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READER

TO THE

Ip thou art one who knowest what

great business of providing for eternity,

mayst be no stranger

name

to the

is

it

it is

to

very probable thou

of this reverend author,

with God, whose name in both the Englands

poured forth

and then thou

;

be serious in the

is

now

an ointment

as

wilt be eagerly desirous to peruse

these following Sermons, in tendency to the further increasing

thy stock of spiritual

oil

and when thou hast read them, and

;

sucked forth the sweetness and nourishment contained in them,

by the assistance of the Holy

and,

and healthful nutriment

to

Spirit,

thy soul,

we

turned them into good
question not but

it

enhance the author's worth in thy thoughts and estimation.

will

But

perhaps thou hast never lighted on any of those flowers which
this

holy man has planted in God's garden, and then

fident thou wilt

as will

make

meet with such savory sweetness

are con-

thee wish Christ's church had longer enjoyed so

choice and skillful a
little

we

in this Discourse

workman.

If thou be one

who

hast hitherto

considered of God, and thy soul, and the concernments of

eternity, or only

now and then had some morning-dew thoughts

of that which deserves and requires the choicest and most vigor-

ous workings of thy soul,

we wish thou

with God's goodness in bringing
gratify thyself,

— we mean thy

this

soul,

wouldst so far comply

book

thy better

to

thy hand, and

self,

—

as to read
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over

tills

treatise, in

which thou wilt meet with those serious and

by God's

soul-piercing truths which,
to

thy

lusts,

in that

and awaken thee

to

blessing,

we

be as poison

a serious and hearty engaging

work which none ever yet repented

of publishing this piece,

may

of.

For the occasion

refer thee to the larger epistle of

our reverend brother, and only add, that though a vein of
ous, solid,

and hearty piety run through

yet he has reserved the best wine

till

all

the

this author's

last.

seri-

works,

The Lord

help

thee and us so to read and improve these and such like labors
of God's harvestmen, that

we may, with

the wise virgins, have

the lamps of our souls trimmed and furnished with

when

the Bridegroom shall come,

him into his kingdom.

who

Which

is

we may be ready
and

shall

oil,

to enter

that,

with

be the prayer of us

are hearty well-wishers to thy soul.

WILLIAM GREENHILL,
EDMUND CALAMY.
JOHN JACKSON.
SIMON ASH.
WILLIAM TAYLOR.
24th December, 1659.

PREFACE.
To

the

Reader, and especially
in

That

make
we sons

to

ness that

which

mind

all

of Cambridge,

sure of

acknowledge;

appointed but

it,

the Inhabitants

England.

life eternal is the one necessary busiof death have to do in this world, and without
our time here is worse than lost, every enlightened

will easily

rule of

to

New

this present

to this end, to

in a continual

care to

make

meeting with

Him who

shall

life

heing, by the

be preparation time, spent

ready, that

be seen in

we might have

a good

one day.

And

this air

whether we look up to heaven, or down to hell whether we reflect upon our own immortal souls, or turn our eyes
toward the
greatness and goodness of that God in Christ with whom
we
have to do whether we pace over the time between this and
;

;

judgment day, or send our thoughts
to follow aftei*,

upon

this

But

—

the

It

is

to

view the eternity that

is

things put a necessity, a solemnity, a glory

work.

difficilia qu(E

by our Lord with
is

all

way

his

pidchra.

It is

own mouth,

that leadeth unto

life,

one of the oracles uttered

" Strait

is the gate and narrow
and few there be that find it."

not so easy a thing to get to heaven, nor so broad a

way

thither, as the shght

and loose opinions of some, and practices of
more, would make it, nor as the carnal hearts of all would have
it
though that, if it be examined, is the common scope of all
erroneous conceits and how restlessly have the corrupt minds
of
;

;

men

labored therein in

widen the way

row

path,

ages, and do in these our days, to
break down the boundaries of this narbroader than ever God made it
Man's
all

to life, to

and make

it

!

"
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carnal heart finds itself j)inioned and straitened in the way, the

good old way of
out

hence

;

and obedience that God has

effectual faith

laid

breaks out on this hand and on that, and will

it

rather pluck up the ancient landmarks of God's truth than not

make

The

broader.

it

men a way broad

gospel will not afford

enough, unless the law be quite removed, not only as a covenant,
but as a commanding rule of

may

hedge, that they

go over

and

life too,
it

an old

laid tiat like

and not attend

at pleasure,

it

by faith is too
narrow a path, unless they may be justified before, and without
they complain of it as if it laid them
faith it is not free enough
any further than

their spirit listeth.

Justification

;

Conditional promises are of too

under a covenant of works.
strait

a size

they must

;

be absolute, and give us peace with-

all

out any qualification in us, or else they are not large enough.

To be

about sanctification and inherent grace

solicitous

troublesome

to seek

;

God

diligently in

and hearty performance of holy

in a daily

duties, in

sanctifying of Sabbaths, in constant watchfulness,

be laid by as a legal business.
will act us

And

if

a

etc., this

strict

must

and carry us in a bed of ease

heaven, without

to
;

otherwise,

men

shake hands with the power of godliness, and run adrift be-

own

fore their

way

too

the Spirit immediately

troubling us to act and strive, well and good
will

is

the use of all means,

to

has said

it

notions of

But when

corruptions.

all stones

are turned, the

way truth
God has laid it out so, and it is not all the
men that will make it otherwise. And hence those

heaven
is

is

and

will

be found

to

be a

strait

;

so,

solemn counsels of the Scripture, "
fear and trembling

;

" "

Give

Work

out your salvation with

all diligence to

make

all

sure

;

" Strive to enter in at the strait gate " " So run that you
obtain," etc.,

though they be

little

these times, yet they are of endless

be awfully regarded by

all

;

may

attended by the looseness of

moment and

use,

and had need

that love their everlasting peace.

He, therefore, that is in earnest about this great business, will
this strait
be glad of any good help to guide him in this way
way to life. And though there be many choice helps herein

—

already extant, in the precious labors of sundry of the Lord's
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which

faithful servants, for

this

7

age has cause, on bended knees,

Lord, and which will be such a testimony against the

to bless the

wantonness thereof, as

wiU never be able

it

to

answer

;

yet of

those that do clearly, particularly, lively, and searchingly dis-

cover and

mark

out this strait way, with the several practical

turns thereof, and show where they that miss of the end at last

do turn out of
pilot us

although they go far therein

it,

when we come

into the

;

of those that

narrow channel, unto the very

life, and show us the rocks and shoals on
hand distinctly of these, I say, there is not too great a
number. For to speak any good and useful truths is good and
commendable but yet it is another and a further matter to hold

point of entrance into
either

;

;

the candle to the poor people of God, even to the meanest, to
light
it

them

ings, at

heaven, or to take the soul by the hand, and lead

to

from step

to step

which the

themselves

and

;

through

all

the

difficulties, deceits,

closest hypocrites

to

do

do miss their

this so convincingly,

tinctly, as that the secrets of hearts

may

and turn-

way and

be made manifest, the

secure self-deceiver discovered and awakened, and yet the
ble,

lose

thoroughly, and dis-

hum-

upright Christian confirmed and encouraged.

In

and work,

this skill

was known

to

as the author of the following

be among the

first

Sermons

three, so these lectures of his,

upon the Parable of the Virgins, have been esteemed to excel
in this kmd
having left such a relish upon the hearers as that
they have not forgotten the taste of them to this day. It has,
therefore, been the instant desire of many that heard them, and
of some that have but heard of them, that they might be im;

parted to the public.

ner of handling
the heart and

it is

life

their opinions,

to feed that,

light

lies,

that

we can

so earnestly desired

not disapprove of
it.

AIL the

that speak to the heart of religion are

and keep

guishing and dying age

mon

manupon those things wherein

surely both the subject and the

of religion

who have

mons and books
enough

And

such, being wholly

;

life

there, especially in this lan-

wherein, though there wants not com-

and outward profession, yet

deadness are as common.

serlittle

loss of love

and inward

The work being somewhat

lengthy,
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and

fitting scribes

not easily attainable in this wilderness,

occasioned this delay hitherto.

But we hope

will

it

it

has

now be

neither unacceptable nor unseasonable.

These Sermons are now transcribed by industrious and

intelli-

gent persons, and have been carefully reviewed and corrected.

They

are written out of the author's

own

which he pre-

notes,

pared for preaching, (only about a sheet himself wrote out in
his lifetime,

who were

having thoughts,

it

the reader will

by means whereof, though
meet with curtness of exjDression, and
passages that were uttered in preaching may

often

though some lively

be wanting, yet you will have

room.

seems, of yielding to their desires

earnest for their publishing,)

It

may

this benefit, to

also easily be

have much in

little

observed, that not curiosity of

words, but weight of things, was here studied by and flowed from
the heart and pen of the author, which yet j^roduceth the best

and

truest,

i.

e.,

a real rhetoric.

fections, incident to
ing, yet

we doubt

intelligent

We
from

not but the work will speak for

analysis of

itself, to

the

and serious reader.

are not ignorant that there be some
this

many imper-

In sum, although

such posthumous editions, can not be want-

who somewhat

differ

our author in accommodation of this parable, and

some part of the context, referring

about the expected calling of the Jews

and

;

it

to the times

if so,

the substance

of the work may be accounted to be in a more than ordinary
manner proper and seasonable for these times but therein eveiy
man is left free to his own further disquisitions. Neither is it
;

for the sake of the bare exposition,

modation, of the text, so much, that

much less chronical accomwe publish these things, (in

that kind the labors of others do abound,) but for the spiritual,
practical, lively, soul-searching truths

that are therein contained
partial reader will easily

;

and applications thereof

the substance of which truths the im-

acknowledge

to

be

clear,

both from this

and from other scriptures.
These Sermons, preached by the author in a weekly lecture,
were begun in June, 1636, and ended in May, 1640. In which
time there was a leaven of Antinomian and Familistical opinions
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world has akeady

Stirring in the country, as the

informed

;

y

been

in print

occasion whereof, the reader will meet with sundry

by

passages tending to reprove and refute some of those conceits,

and

to establish the

but

let

which we have not expunged,
we have found them seeing it is no

contraiy truth

them pass mostly

as

;

;

more than the world already knows, that there were such things
then among us and though that storm be, as to its open influence,
;

comfortably blown over with
latent

these times,

And we

will stand

and abide the

wherewith the Lord endowed

his, this

to

if

not

was none of the

least, that

teach others the true middle

Yea, I suppose I

trial.

among

freely take liberty to say, that

lencies

him

yet the like errors are,

here, spread elsewhere

doubt not but the substance of the truth here defended

by our author

may

us,

by the new lights of
whence these helps against them are still needful.

among some

this precious

God
way

many

the

excel-

instrument of

taught him and helped
of the gospel, between

the Legalist, on the one hand, and the Antinomian, or loose gospeler,

on the other, with much and sweet clearness, as was evident

in the

whole course and way of his preaching, and

measure appear both in
following Sermons.
to this

Other passages,

country and to those

to pass the press,

because they

For why should we not

also,

times of

first

and of special

cases elsewhere,

may

his books formerly printed

may be

we

willingly permit

profitable to others in like

benefit to the

New English reader.
suitable,

counsels and warnings here given to these churches
in Israel, in reference to the

may now
them (0

be of

that

Reader,

if

it

living,

may

be

main matters of

;

but

if

life

by

solemn

this seer

and godliness,

awakening, and soul-instructing use to
1)

many

unto

generations?

thou comest hither to carp and

upon each circumstantial imperfection,
turn

some

in the

of special application
it,

and hope that the

desire

in

and

this

cavil, or to criticise

work

is

not for thy

thou bringest with thee a serious and humble heart,

desirous to have thy soul searched to the quick, the sores thereof
lanced, thy spiritual

work and way

thy eternal peace furthered
in

;

good earnest, and escaping

if

directed,

and the

interest of

thou desirest to walk with

all

God

the snares of a slight and slum-
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bering generation, to stand before the Son of
in the

day of

suit thee,

his glory, then

and which thou

man

mayst thou here

wilt bless the

with comfoi't

find that that will

Lord for, even words

that

are as goads and nails fastened by this master of assemblies,

given from that one and chief Shepherd.
fasten

them

there, they

in all our hearts, that, abiding

may

be instrumental

to further

The Lord

fix

and

and being ingrafted
our salvation, that

neither deficiency in the main, nor slothful security,

may

hinder

when that chief Shepherd and that
heavenly Bridegroom who now sends to us by so many servants
us from our desired end

and messages of

his,

;

both in word and writing, shall appear him-

self " in the glory of his

also

may

" receive a

for the last

with him

but

Father and of

all his

holy angels,"

crown of glory that fadeth not away

consummation of

this

;

we

" and,

happy marriage, may go home

to his Father's house, there to abide in his rest, in the

"fullness of his joy," and drink

down

his "pleasures forever-

more."

And you that sometimes were the flock of this shepherd, and
have heard these things from the lively voice of this soul-melting
preacher, whom you never can forget, let it be a welcome providence to have these truths thus revived to you and put into your
hands, that he

them

into

who is dead may

your houses

yet speak to you and yours.

to read, nay, into

your hearts

to feed

Get
upon,

and precious treasure. And let them still be a living
and continual warning to you to watch and keep alive the power
of godliness, the daily practice of working " out your salvation
as a choice

with fear and trembling," the love of the truth, the hatred of

every

false

way, the esteem and improvement of God's ordi-

nances, and the true, humble, heavenly

life

of faith in Christ

Jesus.

JONATHAN MITCHELL.
Cambridge,

New

England,

December, 1659.
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PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGINS
UNFOLDED.
CHAPTER

I.

Matt. xxv. 1—13.
^
„..^..^^ ^„^
which took their lamps and went forth to meet" tifiebrrdelroom'.'" And
fivrofThem^wf
vvise and five were foolish.
They that were foolish took their lamps and took no oil w ith
them But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. While the
bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.
And at midnight there was a crv made, Behold the
bridegroom cometh go ye out to meet him. Then all those virgins
"arose and trimmed
:

And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil, for our lamps
"re
But the wise answered, saying, Not so, lest there be not enough for
us and vou
but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.
And while they went tobuv
the bridegroom came, and they that were ready went
in with him to the marria<re and 'he
Afterward came also the other virgins, saying. Lord, Lord,
Sp^n to nZ
'thl^n''^"^
^^y •'"^^ y°"' ^ ^"«^^ yo^i °of- watch, therefore, for
?.
Innw
>*l'
/l"'^/^"^'
^^u'^J
} e know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh."
their

lamps

gone

out.

•

Section

I.

These words

are part of our Saviour's answer unto two solemn
questions which his disciples propounded unto him,
chap. xxiv. 3.
The first was concerning the destruction of the temple at
Jerusalem ; the second, concerning the sign of his coming,
and so of
the end of the world.
The first seems to be occasioned by our
speech, chap. xxiv. 2 ; the second, from his speech,
^^y.'.^
chap,
Y„^
xxui. 39.
To the first, therefore, he answers, from the 4th verse
of the twenty-fourth chapter to the
23d verse of it. To the
second, he answereth from the 23d verse of
the same chapter to
the end of this twenty-fifth chapter. Wherein
he acquaints them,
1. With some things which shall be before his
coming, viz.,
subtle and strong delusions, mixed with sore
tribulations and
oppressions, especially in the time of Antichrist's rei^rn,
as also
great confusions in all hearts and churches, if
not thro'^uo-hout all
the world, after the tribulation of those days
;
and th°en, saith
he, verse 30, "shall appear the sign of
the Son of man," and
he shall be seen " coming
power and great glory ; " but if
you desire further to know the day and hour when this
shall

m

VOL.

be,

II.

2

;
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such a secret as my Father revealeth not to any, no, not to
the very angels in heaven, and therefore you need not know it,
nor yet should seek to know it it is sufficient for you to know
that, before my coming, there shall be lamentable and sad times,
and that when they are at their worst, that the sun and the moon,
through the horrors of men's hearts, and the universal confusions in the world, shall seem to be darkened, &c., that then it
is time for me to come and set all in order again, then the time
of my coming draws nigh ; now, this Christ doth, from verse 23
it is

;

of the twenty-fourth chapter to verse 37.
2. Having thus spoken concerning his coming, he breaks off
his speech in describing his coming, and falls to discovering the
state of the times towards and about the days of his coming, and
this he doth from chap. xxiv. 37 to chap. xxv. 31, by the consideration of which he persuades to watchfulness against his
coming.
1. Either, saith he, the times will be very sensual and
degenerate, as in the days of Noah, in some places of the world,
chap. xxiv. 38, which he illustrates from two parables, persuading
2. Or there
therefore to watchfulness, to the end of chap. xxiv.
will be great security in other places, and among other persons,
not given up to sensuality as in the days of Noah, but who arc
the chaste, virgin, pure churches of the world, not defiled with
the whoredoms in the world and this our Saviour unfolds in this
3. Or if any be awakened, as some shall, to look for
parable.
;

among

these, some through hard conceits
be willfully careless and not improve
their talents for the sake and use of the Lord Jesus, and this
is set down in the next parable of the ten talents, from verse

Christ's coming, yet

of the

Lord Jesus

shall

14 to verse 31. You see, therefore, where this parable
and to what purpose it is brought in. Li which are two

stands,
things.

Section IL
1.

The

parable

itself,

concerning the

Ten

Virgins, from verse

1 to verse 13.
2. The scope of the parable, verse 13, which is to persuade
not simply to watchfulness, but to continuance and perseverance
in it from a prudent foresight of the coming of Christ.
1. The parable itself is set down agreeable to the custom of
those times wherein our Saviour lived, wherein their marriages
were usually celebrated in the night time she that was the
bride was attended with sundry virgins to meet the bridegroom
these virgins, it being the night season, took therefore their lamps
with them ; those that were ready, and met the bridegroom, were
;

—
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marriage room and siij^per those that came
were shut, were surely kept out
though thev knocked hard to come in. All this, those who are
acquainted with Jewish histories and customs know to be true,
which we are to attend, because it gives not a little light to the
true and genuine explication of this parable.
In which parable note these two parts.
1. The church's preparation to meet with Christ, called here
the bridegroom, from the 1st to the 5th verse.
2. The bridegroom's coming forth to meet them, from the 5th
to the 12th verse.
admitted to

tlie

;

after that time, if once the doors

Section
The First Part of

III.
the Parahle.

First, I shall speak of the preparation made by the church to
meet with Christ Jesus. Wherein also note these three things.
1. The place where this preparation is made, viz.
in "the
kingdom of heaven," verse 1.
2. The time when it shall be made, set down in the first word,
"Then," verse 1.
:

3. The persons that shall make this preparation they shall not
be corrupted members of degenerate churches, where men's profession is grown foul through length of wearing
but they are
professors of some eminent strain, some whereof are truly sinand there is a double description
cere, others secretly unsound
of them. 1. From some things wherein they all agree. 2. From
some other particulars wherein they manifestly diifer.
First, Those things wherein they all agree are three.
;

;

;

They are all virgins virgin professors.
They were all awake and watchful for some time, ready to
meet the bridegroom and hence it is said, " They took their
1.

;

2.

;

lamps."
3.

They

all

had

so

much

faith as to

go out

to

meet the bride-

groom.
Secondly, Those things wherein they did differ are,
1. Generally, "five were wise" and "five were foolish," verse 2.
2. Specially, the foolish took lamps, but no oil ; the wise did
both, verses 3, 4.
This is the rude draught of the first part of the parable, the
sum whereof is this: that the state of the members of some
churches, about the time of Christ's commg, shall be this
that

—
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they shall not be openly profane, corrupt, and scandalous, but
virgin professors,

awakened

for

some season out of carnal

se-

preserving their chastity
and purity merely in a way of works, but waiting for Christ in
a covenant of grace ; only some of these, and a good part of
these, shall be indeed wise, stored with spiritual wisdom, filled
with the power of grace but others of them, and a great part
of them too, shall be found foolish at the coming of the Lord
curity;

stirring, lively Christians, not

;

Jesus.

I come, therefore, to handle the
viz.,

—

first

CHAPTER

particular in this part,

II.

OF THE VISIBLE CHURCH OF GOD.

Section

I.

The

place where this preparation to meet Christ shall be
is not in the kingdoms of this world, (earthly
kingdoms,) but in the kingdom of heaven ; and therefore it is
said, " The kingdom of heaven shall be like," etc.
I will not trouble you with telling you how many ways the
kingdom of heaven is taken in Scripture by kingdom of heaven,
here, is not meant the kingdom of glory in the third heaven, for
there shall be no foolish virgins at all there ; no unclean thing
shall enter thither
nor by it is meant the head of this kingdom,
viz., Christ Jesus, for how can he be like to ten virgins ? nor
by it is meant the gospel of the kingdom which (Matt, xiii.) is
called the " kingdom of heaven," and compared to a draw net,
for how can it be like unto ten virgins ? nor yet the internal
kingdom of grace kej)t up in the heart of every believer, which
is called a grain of mustard seed, (Matt, xiii.,) for how can any
foolish virgins be there ? or what share have they in that ?
Therefore, I conceive, it is clear that by the kingdom of heaven,
here, is meant the external kingdom of Christ in this world ;
that is, the visible church, or the estate of the visible church,
which is frequently called in Scripture " the kingdom of heaven,"
In which kingdom some are wise,
as Matt. viii. 12, and xxi. 43.
some foolish all profess Christ, look for the coming of Christ,
for salvation from Christ. The estate of this visible church shall
be like ten virgins.
1.

made, and that

:

;

;

;

the ten virgins.
Section
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II.

And hence I shall note this one thmg.
Doctrine 1. That the visible church of

God on

earth, especially

kingdom of heaven upon earth.
For look upon the face of the whole earth there you may see
the kingdoms of men, and the kingdom of Satan, sm, and death,
which the apostle saith (Rom. v.) reigneth over all men here is
only the kingdom of heaven upon earth, viz., in the visible church.
It is not the place only which makes either heaven or hell, though
there is a place for both, but the state principally makes both.
One may be in hell upon earth, as Christ was in his bitter agony
and a man may be in a kind of heaven upon earth, as Christ tells
his hearers that " the kingdom of heaven was at hand " a man
may be under the kingdom of Satan and darkness upon earth,
(Col. i. 13,) which is a kind of hell
and why not as well under
the kingdom of God on earth, which is a kind of heaven ? especially, I say, now under the gospel, wherein the Lord hath begun
to fulfill that which was but only promised under the Old Testament to be fulfilled in the fourth and last monarchy (Dan. ii. 44)
in the times of the gospel,

is

the

;

;

;

;

in the time of the

which should, by

New

little

;

in the state of Christ's visible church,

and

little,

down

beat

all

other kingdoms

of the world.

Section
Reason

III.

Because the same King that

reigning in heaven is
saints are
commanded to rejoice, to shout, and to be glad with all their hearts,
because of the presence of this their King among them. Zeph. iii.
14,15. It is true, indeed, he is King over all the world. The immediate execution of all God's common, as well as special, providence is put into the hand of this King, the Lord Jesus. But as
for his enemies, and other creatures, he reigns over them as a
King of power, but he reigns not for them also as a King of grace
and love for thus he reigns among his people in his church. Deut.
xxxiii. 26, 27.
The Lord is present with every one of his people severally, but much more jointly when two or three of them
are met together in his name.
Reason 2. Because here are the laws of heaven. Heb. xii. 25.
Take heed
speaking of the ministry of the gospel in the
that you refuse not to hear Him who speaketh from
churches
heaven, which laws are not only here promulgated, (as they
be among the enemies of this kingdom,) but accepted and received also, without which laws what kingdom could there be ?
1.

reigning here,

is

present here, (Ps.

;

—

—

2*

ii.

6

;)

is

and here the
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kingdom in this world is neitli(3r tyrannical nor arbitrary
govern without law. No, no but if he be our King, he is
our Lawgiver also. Is. xxxiii. 22. Nay, the same laws by which
we shall be ruled in heaven we have here, and we are now under that, as our divines say against the Papists, though before
Moses' time there was not scrij^tio verhi, yet there was verhum
scriptum, which the patriarchs had before the flood, and afterward until Moses' time so I say here, though in heaven the
external letter and scription both of law and gospel shall be
abolished, because they need them not when the day star is
Christ's

to

;

;

;

19,) yet the living rules of both, for substance,
the end of the ministry is to bring us to the unity
Therefore faith shall
of faith in a perfect estate. Eph. iv. 13.
not cease when ministers shall, and that perfect man shall come.
Our faith, indeed, shall not then, by such glasses, see Christ, nor
risen, (2 Pet.

shall

remain

i.

;

adhere unto Christ by such means of promises and ordinances
as we do now ; but, without them, we shall both see and forever
adhere to Him who is our King at that day and though, indeed,
the law is now abolished as a covenant of life, yet it shall ever
remain as a rule of life. Perfect subjection to it is the happiness of saints in heaven, (1 John i.,) as a heart contrary to it is
the greatest misery of the saints on earth. Rom. vii. 24.
Reason 3. Because here are the subjects of heaven. Eph. ii.
19.
Fellow-citizens of the saints, not only on earth, but, as
;

Paul speaketh,

(Philip,

iii.

20,) "

Our

conversation (or, as

it

may

God himself
be rendered, our free burgess-ship) is in heaven."
hath canonized all the true members of visible churches with
the name of saints throughout the whole New Testament here
;

are the great heirs of heaven nay, possessors of heaven by
faith, as others are by feeling, as near and dear to God, in some
because the same
respect, as those that be in heaven already
motive which makes him love them makes him love these, though
poor abjects and outcasts of the world. There is but a paper
w^all of their bodies between them and heaven, only here is the
dhference
they there are subjects in their own country; these
here are the same countrymen, only strangers for a time here
upon earth. Some define a kingdom to be dominatus regis in
populum suhjectum. If Christ, the King, was present, and his
laws published, but there were no people to be subject to him,
there could be no kingdom but when the King, laws, and subjects of heaven are here met together in the visible church, here
is now the kingdom of heaven.
Reason 4. Because here is the very glory of heaven begun,
the
that look as the same sun which fills the stars with glory
;

;

—

;

;

"
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very same beams touch the eartli also, so the same glory which
shmes in heaven shines into the poor church here. 1 Pet. v. 10.
God hath called his people into his eternal glory. And (Rom.
viii. 30) " TVhom Christ hath justified, them he hath glorified
hath begun it here here, in a special manner, is the
i. e., he
presence of the angels in heaven. Eph. iii. 10.
Here the pure
in heart see God, and that after another manner than many times
they can in their solitary condition. Ps. Ixiii. 1, 2, 3. And what
is this but heaven ?
;

;

Section IV.
See, therefore, hence their happiness and honor whom
in his church.
the tree of life,
and let you into paradise again ? Nay, which is more, what hath

Use

1.

God hath called out of the world, and planted
What hath the Lord done, but opened the way to

he done but taken you up into the very kingdom of heaven itself,
v/here you have the Lord of glory to be your King, the laws of
heaven made known his heart opened, where you have the
heirs of heaven your companions, and the angels of heaven your
guard, desii'ing to look into those things which your eyes see and
your hearts feel. 1 Pet. i. 12. Where you have the love of a
Father appearing, the Son of God inhabiting, and the Spirit of
heaven comforting. " Lord, what is man, that thou art thus
mindful of him " That when the Lord seeth it unmeet to take
you out of this world up into heaven, that heaven should come
down into this world unto you, who were once enemies to this kingdom, shut up under the kingdom of death and darkness, strangers
to the commonwealth of Lsrael, without God and Christ in the
world, without promise, without hope.
I do not cry the temple
of the Lord, nor idolize order and churches but I tell you what
your privilege is, and thereby what God's goodness is. I know
the world neither seeth nor feeleth any such heaven on earth,
but soon grow despisers secretly of all ordinances, who, if they
were in heaven itself, with their carnal hearts, they would not
abide there with much contentment yet, verily, heaven hath
been and is found here by God's hidden ones, even such things
which eye hath not seen nor ear heard and if it be not thus
v»dth thee, blame thyself, and mourn the more, who, in the midst
of light, art in utter darkness and in the place where heaven is
begun to some, it should be made a little hell to thee.
Use 2. Take heed of defiling secretly the church of God. For
v\^hat do you thereby but pollute the kingdom of heaven itself?
and the better any thing is, the greater is the defilement cast upon
it.
It is said (1 Pet. i. 4) that the kingdom of heaven above
;

!

;

;

;

;
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" an inheritance undefiled," * never yet the subject-phice
where any sin was committed, and this is one part of the glory
of it.
Take you heed of coming into church fellowship with
for do you
defiled hearts, and so defiling God's holy things
know where you are ? I know it is not in that heaven where
you can not sin, but yet it is in such a heaven where you should
not sin, much less defile the church of God. It was one of God's
heavy indictments against the church of the Jews, that when
the Lord had brought them out of a land of pits into a plentiful
is

;

country, yet they defiled his land neither priests nor people said,
" Where is the Lord ? " Jer. ii. 6, 8.
It will be much more
heavy another day with you that, walking in the fellowship of
God's people, shall be found guilty of defiling the kingdom of
heaven itself, which you should be careful to keep as an undefiled inheritance, which defilements, whether spiritual or sensual, as they stain the very glory of heaven itself, so they keep
you from feeling the truth of this doctrine, even of this heaven
upon earth in your own experience.
Use 3. Let all members of churches hence learn to have their
conversation in heaven, and Avalk as men come doAvn from heaven
and returning thither again and that as it were already in heaven.
Paul did thus, and wept to see so many that did not thus, but
did "mind earthly things." Philip, iii. 19, 20. Do not only forsake, but even " forget your country, and your father's house so
shall the King of glory desire your beauty." Ps. xlv. 10, 11.
Let the reproach of earthly mindedness, cast upon the face of
Christians, be wiped off by your carriage being heavenly, holy,
loosened from things below. Art thou in heaven with an earthly
heart ? Is not heaven good enough for thee ? Can not that content thee which many have desired to see, and could not see,
even the Lord Jesus, the King of glory in his beauty, in the
assemblies of his saints ?
Loyal subUse 4. Take heed of pulling down this kingdom.
jects will rather lose their lives than their j)rince shall lose his
kingdom. Fear not enemies without, but yourselves at home.
The enemies of the church did never yet hurt the church, but
the church's sins.
Zech. vii. 4. O, consider what mercy the
Lord hath betrusted us withal, that unless the Lord should carry
us to heaven itself, immediately on the wings of angels, he can
show us no greater outward favor, in this world, than to bring
I profess one
us into this his kingdom of heaven on earth.
;

;

;

* Some think from thence, that the lapsed angels did not fall in the third
heaven, but in some place in the earth for that is an inheritance undefiled.
;
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day's fellowship here with a number of broken-hearted Christians,
either mourning together or rejoicing in their God and King
together, it outbids the many years' glory of the whole worlcf,

howsoever
this

it

kingdom

is

hidden from the world.

And

will

you betray

?

Section V.
Quest.

What

are those things that

may

pull

down

dom ?

this kino-°

Ans. 1. Ignorance of those sins which may hurt and ruin it.
There are common infirmities which all the faithful have in
common, for the Lord pities his but there are some that are
proper and personal to some particular persons, (Ps. xviii.
23,)
for which the Lord is even angry with his own
so there are
some sins which are common church infirmities, for which the
Lord will not cast off his people but there are sometimes in
;

;

;

several churches proper church sins.
Now, the rule here is, if
these be not seen, and lamented, and removed; if the Lord
be
angry for these, as verily he will, and yet they do not so much
as know all this while what it is that hurts them, these
sins
will canker the roots, and blast the most flourishing
churches.
Ephesus (Rev. i. 4) had her sm; Sardis (Rev. ii.l) had her
sin; Laodicea had her sins. Rev. iii. 16.
Now, what if they

never know these, nor repent of these; you know then Ephesus'
candlestick must be removed, and Laodicea must be spued
out
of Christ's mouth.
0, this hath been the bane of churches,
while they enjoyed their hberties, they could not
nay, in truth
would not
know their all in the day of Christ's visitation
of them, and hence came their ruin, the cause of which
they
saw not only it may be, the remnant that escaped, to whom the
Lord showed mercy, could read their sins in their plagues. It
is a lamentable spectacle to behold
the ruins of Germany, and
that, after such great slaughter and effusion
of blood, they can
not tell the thing that hath hurt and doth still waste them.
2. Self-seeking, a spirit of self.
Look as it is in a kingdom,
if there be a common enemy, and the body
of the army should
encounter with them, be every man taken up, and taking thought
how he may preserve his own tent, and do not join their forces
together for common safety, it must perish, and the kingdom will
be easily conquered ; or, as it is with the body, if every member
seeks to preserve itself alone, and not that which preserves them
all, (viz., the head,) the body will drop
down and die shortly.
Christ Jesus is at the head of this body
his church.
Now, it is
certain, if ye seek to preserve your own name more
than Christ's,

—

—

;

—
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to give

more content to your own lusts than to the will and heart
if more careful of fetching feathers to your ow^n nests,

of Christ

and

;

and not to attend, every man in his
good of the church, and Christ in it it is cerforsake you, and all will to ruin quickly. 2 Chron.

to shift for yourselves,

place, the public
tain

XV.

God

will

;

1, 2.

Church members of public

are ever prosperous men.
;) that say in
their hearts, out of sense of Christ's love, Lord, what shall I do
for thee ? How may I be useful to thy people ? But if back
and belly, mine and thine, be chief in request, this will ruin
you.
3. League and amity with the enemies of Christ's kingdom,
or peace with our lusts.
It is not sin, but a privy peace with
sin, and a secret quietness in sin, which overthrows Christ's kingdom. The Canaanites that were left alive, because, it is said,
they could not drive them out
how often did they vex, and
prick, and yoke the Israel of God
Those sins which, you say,
you can not part with, and hence yield to them, and mourn not
under them
those will ruin churches.
Some sins you have
forsaken and could forsake the danger lies not here
wrath
goeth out against Jehosaphat, because he loved him who hated
the Lord. 2 Chron. xix. 2.
"

They

spirits

shall prosper that love thee," (Ps. cxxii. 6

—

!

—

—

;

4. Wlien the church lays by her weapons.
No kingdom can
be safe in an ordinary way, w^here alL their weapons are taken,
from them, or not used by them when their enemies are upon
their borders.
When the church hang by, and lay aside faith,
the shield whereby we defend ourselves, and prayer, whereby we
offend our enemies, what safety is to be expected now^ in churches ?
" Only be strong," saith the Lord to Joshua, wdien he went out
upon that great service of the Lord. Josh. i. 17. Eph. vi. 13.
There is no more fearful sign of ruin to a church than where
the spirit of prayer begins to fail and, verily, if any people
under heaven are ready to miscarry herein, we that have our fill
of peace and our yokes broken off from our shoulders are in
most danger but if it be so, look for such shakings of all hearts,
and churches also, as shall make you find your tongues, and
;

;

knees, and ears, and hearts again, if the Lord means to dwell
with you.
5. Not bringing forth the fruits of the kingdom. Matt. xxi. 43.
Cut that church down that cumbers the ground after many
years' pruning and wetting.
That kingdom Avhere there is
church trading, but no considerable gain coming in, will consume
Fruit is the last end of the tree.
quickly, and die of itself.

;
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All duties you do wherein you attain not, or, at least, aim not at
last and utmost end, that is not fruit
fruit refresheth others
that taste it
when a Christian walketh so as another is not the
better (not much refreshed) by him, but it may be hardened
rather, by a sapless example, here is no fruit, and this calls for
the ax to cut down the tree.
6. Divisions.
This pulls down kingdoms without help of
foreign enemies.
If a kingdom thrusts swords into each other's
bellies, this will soon despatch them.
It is the Jesuits' plot to
subdue by private divisions wdiom they cannot conquer by force
of arms.
It was most pleasing to Satan to prevail with Christ
to cast himself down headlong from the pinnacle, rather than to

your

;

;

fling

him down

himself.

It

is

the delight of hell to set and see

churches at variance among themselves this is the first thing
he attempts in the best churches, and it is commonly prosperous,
if the Lord leaves the watchmen to slumber, and not to be
w^atchful, and fearful, and suddenly sensible of the least beginIt is a wonderful thing to see wdiat a small occanings herein.
sion of offence will do
a word, a gesture, a garment, a matter
It is strange to see how much small matters
of indifferency.
will gore, if Satan's head be in them, and his horns be set upon
them, especially in churches where men are set at liberty and
enjoy it one must have liberty to speak one thing, and another
I am of this mind, saith one
another thing
I am not of
that mind, brother, saith another.
It is wonderful to see what
a fire a secret smother and smoke of suspicion will do. But, O,
take heed here. Gal. v. 15.
Love the truth, receive no opinion differing from the most approved in the church suddenly
but weep, and pray, and ask counsel, and tremble to entertain a
thought of contention. The first sin which brake out in the first
Christian church w^as murmurings. Acts vi. 1.
What follows?
Stephen, an earthly angel, full of the Holy Ghost, suffers, and
is taken from them, (Acts vii. ;) and after this the whole church
Acts viii. 0, keep the peace of the church, and
is scattered.
rend it not for small matters. Love one another sincerely, and
you can not but live together quietly.
;

;

;

;

;
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CHAPTER
CO^'CEIJ^IXG

III.

THE COMING OF CHEIST AND THE SECURITY OP
PROFESSORS.

Section

I.

of the place ; now let us consider of the time
preparation is made, set down in that word, Then,
which word hath reference to chapter xxiv. 37, viz., to the
days of the coming of the Son of man.
Quest. Now, when are these days ?
shall read both in prophetical and apostolical writAns.
ings, that all the time from the ascension to the second coming
of Christ is called the last days. Acts ii. 16, 17. Hence the
primitive churches did, (long since,) and all the churches at this
day ought to live in a daily expectation of his coming again, as
And hence some think that all this time
these virgins here did.
may be the days of the coming of Christ, wherein all the churches
Now,
either do, or should look out for the coming of Christ.
although I dare not exclude these days, in a large sense, from
being the days of Christ's coming, as being the last days, and it
being the duty of all to wait for this coming of Christ, as well
as those who lived long before us, (1 Thes. i. 10 ; 1 Cor. i. 7,)
yet, I believe, here is meant, more particularly, the latter part
of those last days ; for our Saviour having foretold of many
things which shall fall out before his second coming, yet he
seems to single out some particular time in these last days, to
which he doth annex this (then,) and that is evident to all that
view well the text, that they are the days of his coming for
though all the days of the gospel may be called the days of the
Son of man, and some days especially wherein there is some
kind of coming of the Son of man, as when he comes to hear
prayers, (Luke xviii. 8,) yet, to speak properly, they are not the
days of the coming of the Son of man. And look, as the days
of Noah were not all the days from the creation to the deluge,

Thus much

when

this

We

;

—

some
but those particular years before the flood, so it is here
special times before his coming are the days of his coming.

Section

II.

Quest. But what is this coming of Christ ?
Ans. There is a double coming of Christ.
1. His coming to call the Jews and to gather

the Gentiles with them, which

is

in the fullness of
called the " brightness of his

;
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coming," (2 Tlies. ii. 8 ;) when there shall be such a brightness
of the truth shimng forth in the world, armed with such instruments as shall utterly destroy Antichrist, long before his second
coming. Rev. xix. 19, 20.

His coming

to judgment, (Heb. ix. 28 ; 1 Cor. xv. 13, 24
;)
there shall be a universal resurrection of good and bad.
1 Thes. iv. 15, 16, 17.
Now, although it be true that, at the
time of the coming of Christ to call the Jews, the churches, like
chaste virgins, shall wait and make themselves ready for the
2.

when

marriage of the Lamb, (Rev. xi. 7,) yet the second coming of
Christ seems to be the time which is here directly pointed at.
Then shall those churches be virgin churches, waiting for Christ's
coming, both to their particular judgment, but especially to the
general judgment, when he shall appear as a glorious Bridegroom
to the consolation and salvation of those who, in truth, have
waited for him the second time. F^r this coming of Christ,
spoken of in these two chapters, is that coming which is " in
power and great glory," not in the churches spiritually, but " in
the clouds of heaven."
Chapter xxiv. 38. Wherein he shall
separate the sheep from the goats
the one to lie among devils
the other to possess, not an earthly kingdom here for a thousand
years, as some, from mistaking the meaning of the 20th chapter of
the Revelation, imagine but to inherit " the kingdom prepared
for them from the foundation of the world," (Matt. xxv. 34
;) which
can not be any better, nor any other, than the third heaven, where
the face of God is seen, and where he hath had an innumerable
;

;

host of glorious angels, his subjects, to serve him, not only since
the first time of man's creation, but the first foundation of the
world.
Gen. i. 1. Which also Christ himself "is gone to pre-

pare for us." John xiv. 2, 3. And which Abraham's faith only
expected, even a city which was not earthly, but heavenly,
" which, hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God."
Heb. xi. 10, 11. So that although this parable looks most
directly into those times which are yet to come, yet as all examples registered in holy Scripture for time past are applicable and
useful to us, so these that are yet to come are alike instructive
to us, especially in these times and places wherein the Lord,
according to his manner of working great things usually, gives
among us some small, yet lively resemblance of those days.

Section

BocL That

HL

those days of Christ's coming, wherein the
churches of Christ and professors- of the gospel shall grow virgin

VOL.

II.

in

3

;
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—

—

all visible saints,
when all members seem to be
espoused to Christ, yet there will be found desperate folly in
some, and in time great security will fall upon all.
Some there are who think the days we live in now are not
only the days of the Son of man, but part of the days of the
coming of the Son of man, wherein the churches, especially in
these jDlaces, grow to be virgin professors.
Our judgments hold
it, our practice maintains it, all church members are and must be
visible saints, visible believers, virgins espoused to Christ, escaping the pollutions of idolatry and the world.
Take heed the
Lord find not many of you foolish take heed that you are not
so, that in time you grow not secure.
You have the pillow of
peace to lie on, and the cares of the world to make you dream
away your time, and you have no pinching persecutions to
awaken you and if no wrestlings within, look for security
there.
hence
Folly will be the death and bane of some
boast not.
Security (a sleeping sickness) will be the disease
of others, if the Lord prevent not.
But I intend not to anchor
here, only to set up marks at these flats, that you may avoid
them, and come not near -them.

cliurclies,

;

;

;

CHAPTER

IV.

SHOWETII THAT THE SOUL THAT WILL ENJOY COMMUNION WITH
CHRIST MUST BE DIVORCED FROM ALL OTHER LORDS, PARTICULARLY FROM LUSTS AND FROM THE LAW. THE MANNER
OF ITS ESPOUSALS UNTO CHRIST.

Section

Now,
make

come

L

to the third thing

this preparation are set forth, 1.

and that
Ans.

therefore, to

To

virgins,

— the persons

In what they

all

that

agree in

is, first, in that they are all virgins.
What are these ?
omit the Popish interpretation of their nuns and mock

—

make

use of Scripture to give light to interpret
it, know, the whole church may be
called the spouse of Christ and take every member alone, a virgin attending on this spouse, (Ps. xlv. ;) nay, the apostle (2 Cor.
so that by virgins are
xi. 2) calls the whole church a virgin
meant whole particular churches of Christ, together with the
several members thereof.
Now, virgins are such as are fit for
marriage, and not defiled with any man, as it is said of Rebecca;
I shall rather

this place.

For opening of
;

;

;
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SO by virgins is meant those that are not polluted within or without with the evils of the world, (Rev. xiv. 4 ;) but more is to be
understood here, (2 Cor. xi. 2 ;) when once marriage is come, they
cease to be virgins, and are wives
yet when espoused to Christ,
now they are spiritually virgins hence these here are only like
to virgins.
So that the meaning of virgins is this by virgins
is meant such churches, or members of churches, as are divorced
from all other lovers, and matched only to Jesus Christ. These
only look for the coming of Christ, and communion "with him
these only are received into communion.
;

;

:

Section

II.

"Whoever look for everlasting communion w4th the
Bridegroom of the church, Jesus Christ, must be virgins, divorced from all others, and espoused only to Jesus Chi-ist.
Obs. 1.

Here were,

indeed, foolish ones

among

and blind as they were, they saw that

these

;

yet, as foolish

was the way,

to be
be virgins as well as they, (Ps. xlv. 10, 11 Jer.
" but how shall I put thee
iii. 19, 20 ;) as a wife departs, so ye
among the children," etc.; "you shall call me. My Father;"
" and shall not turn aside
i. e., one instead of all other things
from me," (Hos. ii. 23 ;) there is their communion hence the
Lord will, 1. Take away the names of Balaam; 2. Betroth them

like the wise, to

this

—

;

;

;

to himself.

Section in.
Quest.

What

is it

to

be divorced from

all

other lovers

?

Ans. Idolatry is called whoredom in Scripture, and this is one
thing the soul must be divorced from before it can be matched to
the Lord. Hos. ii. 2.
I shall not need to press this here but
there are tAvo other things which I shaU show, for there are two
things that every man doth before he is espoused to the Lord
Jesus either, first, he departs and goes a whoring, by unlawfully lusting after the creature, (Ps. Ixxiii. 27; Jas. iv. 4;) or,
second, he is lawfully married, as he thinks, unto the law. Rom.
vii. 3, 4.
The law is there compared to a husband, from which
;

;

some will stick to it either the
some creature more than in Christ, or in
some righteousness more than in the Lord Jesus. Now, to be
Christ, indeed, delivers his, yet

;

soul takes content in

divorced from all other things is for the heart
all worldly contentments.
Secondly, from
in the bosom of its own work and righteousness,
found in all them that look for communion with

from

to be taken off
comforting itself
and this must be

the

Lord Jesus.

;
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Section TV.

The

heart must be divorced from lusts after, and pleasures

any creature.

The

1.

For

proof,

soul of every

we must know

man must have

this

:

in,

—

something

to quiet

and

comfort it, hke the stomach. It is death and hell to want it, (as
the Israelites in the wilderness ;) hence it must have it.
but it
2. There is nothing that can comfort the thirsty heart
either in
is either in the spring or cistern, fountain or bottles
;

;

God

or in the creature.

Hence man, having

God and

good there, seeks for
enough in one, digs
for it in another. Ps. iv., " Who will show us any good ? " And
hence the soul, because it never found that infinite sweetness in
God himself, lusts after and dehghts in the creature for itself,
3.

it

in the creature

;

lost

and because he

all

finds not

loves pleasure for pleasure, delights in the creature for the creashould he, seeing he never found content
ture, not for God.
there ? And here the soul of man cleaves night and day, committing spiritual whoredom before the face of God. Now, if ever

Why

any

soul has

communion with

Christ,

it

must be divorced from

creatures thus for lust is a desire after, and content in, the
creature for the creature's sake.
Reason 1. Because, while the heart is in league with any
creature besides the Lord, it is at deadly enmity with the Lord.
James iv. 4. If a man hath a rich commodity, and one comes
and offers half the worth of it, he takes it as a contempt ; if it
be not worth this, it is worth nothing. So the Lord is worthy
of all our love, our lives, our souls, (though we had a thousand
of them ;) and will a man not part with his lusts for him ? I tell
you, the Lord takes himself slighted, contemned, and loathed if
not worth all a man's love, he is worth nothing. Now, the creature is made a god, because made a man's last end, which is as
proper to God as to make him the Alpha of all. Here the greatest wrath is to give a man his fill of the creature.
Reason 2. Because so long the soul can not see nor come by
the eye and feet of faith to the Lord Jesus, (John v. 44,) and
think Christ better than all as birds in a string may fly high,
but when they come to the end of the line they fall down there
and so, though the soul flies to Christ, yet when, indeed, it comes

all

;

;

;

end of parting with all, it falls down and falls off from
Whole men have no heart nor desire after physicians
when all limbs are whole and strong, no desire after plasters so,
while any thing eases and contents the heart, there is no desire
Hos. iv. 11, " Whoredom and wine have taken
after Christ.

to the

Christ.

;

;

away

the heart."
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Reason 3. Because so long the heart, if it do come, can not stay
with Christ to do any thing for Christ.
Matt. vi. 24, "You can
not serve God and riches," i. e., two masters, who have
constant

employment

and Christ hath set us such employment. Hence
sick beds are tame as may be, promise any thing,
because
their joy in the creature is gone.
Hence, on the other side, many
men, after many springings of heart, are choked by thorns
of the
;

men on

world.
to
to

Eeason 4. From the abundant love that the Lord Jesus shows
them that ever have, or look for, communion with him. Those
whom we show much love, from those we expect much asain.

As

a man if taken or cast out to be servant, one looks no?
for
love from him but when a man hath given himself
and

made

;

over all his estate to another, now all love is too little.
So
is with the Lord Jesus.
John vi., " Will you also depart ? "

it

Section V.
2.

The

soul

must be divorced from the law,

forting itself with the righteousness thereof.

—

i.

e.,

For

from comexplication

we must consider these things
That the Lord doth not ever give a man content in his sins
and lusts, but wounds conscience for the same.
2. That so long as the Lord wounds a man's
conscience for
of which

:

1.

_

no creature can give a man comfort or content. "
wounded
who can bear ? " Judas casts away his silver pieces, and
Belshazzar quakes, who was but even nov/ quaffing in his
cups.
As a man that hath an aching tooth, or broken bones, what can
comfort him now ?
3. Hereupon the law falls upon a man,
or a man meets with
the law for as all a man's sorrow is upon him,
because the law
IS broken, all a man's care is how he
may keep it a^rain. What
shall I do ? As a man cast in prison for debt,
there all is opened
and the law, like an earnest suitor, 1. Presseth hard for
love and
obedience; 2. Promiseth a rich portion
eternal life, if he can
keep it if not, you must be damned therefore now
forsake
your sins, etc.

A

sni,

spirit

;

;

—

;

;

4. Hence the soul, not
resolves to cleave to it.

Lord

will

have us

comforted, here

do,

knowing a better husband, consents and
Rom. x. 3. Deut. v., " Whatever the
we will do it " and here it stays and is

rests

;

as in Asa's time, all rejoiced for the
oath, (2 Chron. xv.
Isa. Iviii. 1, 2 ;) and if it find not perfect
comtort because of imperfect work, it then closeth
with Christ
xor to make up and piece up all. Gal.
v. 1.
And now, I say, it
it

;

3*

;

;;
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now,
it hath and doth, and here it rests
must be divorced. What need I prove it, when
the apostle hath so fully, Galat. per totum ? and consider the
young man. Matt. xix. Divorced, I say, the soul must be from

is

comforted in what

from hence

;

it

this.
1.

Because he that doth

thus, sets

up another

Christ,

and makes

own saviour. Can the Lord Jesus take such a soul
communion with him ? Suppose a prince be pulled by his

himself his
into

from

l^eople

his throne,

and they

set

up another pious prince

down

pull

he

to

an honest prince ? so,
though duties be never so good, yet not to advance Christ is to

rule, will this serve the turn, to say

is

Christ.

Because such persons do commonly most oppose the Lord
the
Jesus in a way of believing, though not in a way of doing
Lord hath more ado, if any of these be brought home, to bring
them in they have somewhat to say for themselves, they have
stronger forts, etc. The Scribes and Pharisees rejected the counsel of God against themselves, and hence no people left to such
deep desertions as these, if the Lord intend mercy to them, for
they have more need than others.
3. Because hereby a man doth but make a conspiracy against
God's greatest^ plot that ever he had afoot, viz. to advance his
free grace (Gal. v. 4) you are fallen from grace, for nothing
makes a man more fit to boast than works, and resting in them.
Sin makes a man ashamed, and therefore, if they come to heaven,
they have laid a foundation to thank themselves for somewhat
hence no communion with Jesus Christ in this frame no, the
Lord will tear down this foundation, and make the soul cry
guilty
and make this husband, the law, to be judge, to examine
and condemn and now come to ask. What have you to plead
for your life and peace ?
It hath no plea to show but mercy,
2.

;

;

:

;

;

;

etc.

;

it

hath

its

duties evidencing against

Section
2.

The

Quest.

soul

now comes

to

it.

VL

be espoused

to the

Lord

Jesus.

How?

Ans. 1. The soul, beholding the glory of the Lord Jesus, makes
choice of him, as in all marriage bonds there is a choice made ;
and, if love be great, there is little standing on terms
let me
have him though I beg with him so the soul sees such a suitableness in the Lord Jesus, as that it stands not on terms
let
me have him, though in prison with him, though in the garden
in agonies with him, though in the cross in desertions with him

—

;

—
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is enough, as Peter, when he saw Christ on the sea, desired
he might come to him there (Heb. xi. 2G,) " choosing the reproach of Christ," etc. and look, as Christ chooseth the soul,
2. Everlastingly
3. Above all others ;
1. The whole soul
makes choice of Christ, whole Christ. Phil. iii. 9. 2.
S.0 it

lie

;

;

;

;

Everlastingly, "The Lord is my portion forever." Ps. Ixxiii. 26.
before ever you can look for communion with him, you
must make this choice of him, and glad too you may have him on
any terms nay, put it to any soul the Lord hath done good to,

And

;

and ask

Will you have him

such a mercy, I can not
it
have him, the
Hence
Lord of glory, the Prince of life and peace O, yes
Peter said, " Master, what shall we have that have forsaken all
and followed thee ? " You shall sit with me on thrones and
look, as Christ now chooseth the soul above others, as well as in
heaven, (John xv. 16,) so it now chooseth Christ, "Whom have
I in heaven or earth ? " Many, when they think of death, or are
dying, then choose him, but not now, or choose him for outit.

conceive

how one

It

?

is

so vile as I should

have

;

;

!

;

ward
2.

blessings, not spiritual favor

The

soul hence gives

itself,

and

like

life.

John

vi.

26, 27.

one espoused to her hus-

band, to the Lord Jesus. Cant. ii. 16, "I am my beloved's."
Servants give work for their wages, and masters give wages for
their work, but husbands and wives give themselves one unto
another suitors also give tokens to draw on love, not themselves
so servants in the church they do for God in hope of
wages, and the Lord blesseth them, it may be outwardly but he
Lord, I can do nothing
that is espoused to Christ gives himself
for thee give nothing to thee, but I give myself to thee, that thou
So the Lord is a
wouldst work in me and by me. Rom. vi. 13.
he gives
suitor to many a man that never gives himself to him
them some comforts, some winning, drawing, melting mercies, but
not himself; they give him some entertainment and good words,
a thousand wishes, as Capernaum did, but not themselves but
Hence
this must be, if ever you look for communion with him.
David saith, " I am thine, save me " hence some made shipwreck of faith, they were not the Lord's hence the Lord saith,
he knows who are his, (2 Tim. ii. 18, 19 ;) his send their tokens
For look, as it is an evidence of much love when a man
again.
gives the dearest thing he hath, viz., his whole self, to the Lord
Jesus, so it is also an evidence of little love when he will not
Thou art none of thine own ;
give, especially another's own.
thou hast but little love if thou give not thyself to him, without
which never look for life and communion with the Lord.
3. The soul hence takes full contentment in the Lord Jesus,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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would not change for all the world, as
Peter when he had a glimpse of Christ's glory, " Lord, let us be
here " or, as -Simeon that had been waiting for the consolation
of Israel, when once he had Christ in his arms, " Now let thy
now let me die, and
servant depart in peace." I have enough
not live to sin more and it is certain as there is somewhat in
creatures that contents the heart without Christ in an unregenerate man, so contrariwise in a regenerate. John iii. 29, if hearing the bridegroom is joy, what is having him ? Indeed, they
take content in other things but as coming from the husband;
and this you must do if ever you look for communion with him.
Can not you be content with the Lord alone in heaven ? you shall
never come there, then, lest you quarrel for want of something.
Men make nothing of this, to bathe their hearts in the sun, and
joy in what they have and hope to have, but the Lord may be
Why ? Because other things ease
gone, and you grieve not.
your hearts. There can be no communion hereafter if you despise it now.
as a spouse hath enough,

;

;

;

.

Section YII.
Use 1. This serves to discover the great error, most common
and dangerous of the whole Christian world, who think that they
may love and embrace the world and the Lord Jesus too i. e.,
they may not be virgins, but go a whoring from Christ, and yet
partake of Christ and mercy from him that look as it was in
those sad days, (Isa. iv. 1,) so in these days many lay hold on
Jesus Christ they will eat their own bread, live on their own
lusts, and wear their own apparel, their own rags, only let us
be called by thy name, believers, to take away our reFor
proach, for that is an open shame not to believe in Christ.
every one is a sinner,
this is the professed thought of some
and I am one, and a great one too, and who can say his heart is
clean, none can free himself from sin in this life, and I can not
do it if I would and hence look on Christ to save them, though
sin sleeps in them. You can not have both. I would but inquire,
Hath not every man something that contents him ? What is it ?
Is it the love, the fellowship of Jesus ? Yes, it may be at a sacrament, and it may be not for thou mayst say, The Lord never
yet revealed his love and self unto me, never yet assured me, yet
somewhat joys thy heart. What think you ? can you have the
Lord and content yourselves thus v»dth other things ? Why ? I trust
It can not be so. If the Lord Jesus was a pato him I hope so.
tron of brothel houses, a protector of stews, you might think so.
Some say they can not pray to him, nor prize him. Why ? Some;

;

;

;

;

;
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thing else contents them besides him but know it can not be so.
I kno',Y a saint may be taken aside, as David, with envy at others'
prosperity but when he considers of it, O, what a beast he reThe raven and the dove were sent forth the one
turns again
came again and again, the other not ; therefore, as Josh. xxiv.
brought the people to these thoughts, " you can not serve the Lord
and other gods," as Junius notes, so bring thyself to that strait.
that the Lord would set on this" one thing this day!
When
1 sadly weigh it, it confounds me and makes me say. Lord, who
then can be saved ? I know with God all things are possible ;
but this is rare.
;

;

!

;

Section YIIL
Use 2. Hence we may learn who they are that never shall
have everlasting communion with the Lord, viz., those that never
were espoused to him and you may know this, if never yet divorced from all others besides him. Ps. Ixxiii. 25, 26. I shall
stay a while here, because there is never an unsound heart in
the world but as they say of witches, they have some familiar
that sucks them, so they have some lust that is beloved of them,
some beloved there is they have given a promise to, never to
forsake and, also, because most men do seem -and think they
are virgins espoused to Christ, and look for communion with
him, and yet not divorced from all other besides him. I shall
;

;

;

show hence,
1.

When
When

—

the soul

married
any be found out.
2.

is

in league with the creature.

to the law.

I should account

CHAPTER

it

happy

if

V.

showetr the marks and signs whereby the soul may
know whether he be in league or love with any
lust or creature, or married to the law.

L

Section

Those that never were in bitterness and sorrow of heart for
the loss of God.
For these two things are as clear as the sun
1. That the loss of God is the greatest loss; for it is the utmost and last plague upon the damned in hell.
comforts,
:

—

My

my

means, heaven
would be comforted. No,

any

friends,
loss so

much

is

as for this.

gone

God

is

but

;

gone

Saul, (1

;

Sam.

God were

mine, I
hence no sorrow for

if

xxviii. 15,) "

God

is
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me." Hence sore distressed. Nay, the Lord
the Father departed for a time, and he knew he
God, why hast thou
would return and visit him, cried out, "
departed from

Jesus,

when

My

forsaken
2.

me

That

?

all

"

men

living

have

lost

God.

Isa.

lix.

1,

2

;

Ps.

The wicked go astray from their womb." Now, I
would demand why men either feel no loss at all, or if they do,
have not so much grace as the damned in hell, to mourn bitterly

Iviii.

3,

'"

it, so as nothing can comfort them, or if they do, they are
soon eased and quieted before the Lord returns. Why, surely
they have some other thing to ease
here is the great cause of it

for

—

Men
Jer. ii. 13, 14.
loss of God.
drink why do men live from the fountain,
nor go to it, nay, not know it ? Because they have broken pits
and wells at their own doors so here. And hence the damned
that have lived at ease here all their lifetime, as soon as ever
dead, then they cry out of the loss of God, when it is too late,
because while they lived they had somewhat to ease themselves
withal.
And hence, many that have lived long with convinced
spirits and guilty consciences, when they come to die, then they
are in perplexities of mind, agonies of heart, insomuch as their
sweat trickles like water from them, and their doleful outcries
for loss of time strike to the hearts of all that come near them.
O, God is gone because now all comforts which were their
gods, and instead of God, before, have taken their final leave of
them. Search your hearts, therefore, all you that hear me this
day.
Wast thou never troubled yet? Yes, I have lost my
health, my child, my husband, my goods, and this hath troubled
me. But tell me, didst thou never feel a loss of God blessed
loss of his light, his sweetness, his love, his fellowship,
forever
Or,
his presence, &c., and this hath been thy intolerable load ?
if thou hast felt it, hast thou sought and found him ?
No, but
art jocund in that estate, and now and then it troubles thee a
little, then it is certain and as clear as the sun, there is some
creature or content that thy heart is in league withal, which
easeth thee in want of God, and which is instead of God to thee,
and which, therefore, is thy God it may be thy apparel, thy
wife, child, etc.
and, if thou die in this estate, never shalt thou
have communion with Jesus Christ " The mouth of the Lord
their hearts in the

must have water

want and

to

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

hath spoken

it."

Sig7i 2.
Dost thou jSnd the Lord a stranger to thee in all his
ordinances, wherein it may be the Lord sweetly, and wonderfully,
and mightily, yet not always, but seasonably reveals himself to
others?
O, but thy heart dries and parches away, and that
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them all. If so, suspect it, believe
some league with a lust. For there is a double
life^of a Christian.
1. An outward life which others see.
Men
see he comes to church, prays in the family, etc.
2.
There is
a -seci'et inward life
according to that of Matt. vi. 6, " Thy
Father which sees in secret," which none knows but himself and the Lord
and this an ineffable communion with God,
vision of God, delight in God, etc.
Ps. xlv., " The King's
daughter is all glorious within." There is an open life of prayer,
and hearing, and fasting, and there is an inward secret life in all
these, wherein the Lord acquaints himself with his people. Ps.
Ixiii. 1, 2, 3, "To see thee as I have seen thee."
Now, there
be divers have this open life, yet wanting the secret life. As we
love not to live among tombs, nor to have any communion with
dead men, so the Lord is a stranger to them. He may secretly
sweeten an ordinance to them, and move them, and shake and
trouble them
but himself is a stranger, spiritual miseries not
without

it,

that there

trouble under

is

;

;

;

removed, spiritual mercies not conveyed. Is. Iviii. 1, 2, 3, 4,
" Why have we fasted, and thou regardest not ?
You took
pleasure, saith the Lord, and break the bonds of wickedness,"
etc.
I know saints may be thus denied, and it may be for some
space of time yet they quarrel not with God for denying them,
" Thou hidest
but are more taken off from pleasures thereby.
thy face, and I was troubled," though the mount stood still. But
some there be whom neither good day mends them nor bad day
pares them.
Surely there is some content thy heart is bewitched
withal. That look as it is with a suitor to another let him, while he
coines to her, profess never so much love, and desire love, yet if,
when he goes from her, commits lewdness with every one, she will
lock him out.
So it is here. Never did I know any locked out
from the power and sweetness of ordinances, but because they
went a whoring from God out of them. The Lord knows,
though others do not, whether it is so with you. Look, therefore, upon thyself.
You enjoy great means every where in this
Is it enough to have ordinances, the ark ? No. Do you
place.
find the Lord in them ? Blessed be God
But tell me truly, do
you find no want of God ? Yes. Do you find him ? I find
more knowledge, strength, etc. But do you find no God usually ?
No. Then either some creature contents thee, or if the
Lord should refresh thee, thou wouldst be content without him.
Man and wife will, if they love, meet at meals. John xiv. But
when no meeting, dead prayers, dry sermons, sapless sacraments, worse than before. If thou art the Lord's, he will, by
afflictions, purge, etc.
But if thou continuest so, look for no
;

;

!

communion

in

heaven.

;
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f

find no rest in any tiling tliat thou hast ?
nothing can give rest to a man's soul but God.
He is big enough only to fill it, and then a man hath it. Is.
XX vi. 3. Now, if no rest, it is a sign thy heart sticks to the
It may
creature yet thou sayest, I would fain have the Lord.
be so, but thou wouldst have creatures too. And hence God
Thus it
will not, and creatures can not, give the fulhiess of rest.
was with Solomon. Eccles. ii. 3. So it is with thee thou findyet vanity and vexaest thy soul delighting itself in all things
It is true, a saint
tion, and withal giving thyself to wisdom, too.
feels an emptiness in these things, yet he feels a fullness in someHe hath better meat, which you know not of, which
thino- else.
Solomon did not for a time, yet afterward he did. But thou findest a vanity and trouble, and art never at peace when all is done,
weary of the world. But hath the Lord swallowed thee up into
himself, in the cloud of his glory, so that in his favor and presence thou findest life ? No then there is some lust thou lovest,
and dying thus, shalt never see the face of Christ. Yea, this
will come as a heavy indictment against thee, that God hath so
wearied thee in thy way. Yet, (Jer. ii. 25,) " There is no hope
You shall scarce find any but
after thy lovers thou wilt go."
feel the creature vain, and yet get not to rest in God.

Sign

For

3.

Dost thou

this is clear,

;

;

;

:

;

Section

II.

Discoveries whether we are married to the law or not. And
here I shall stay longer. Where I premise,
1. When I speak of not being married to the law instead of
Christ, I do not hereby exempt yourselves from obedience to the

—

law after you are

Do

in Christ.

not think I speak against all, evidencing your estates
from conformity to the law, though I do from some subjection
and obedience performed to the law.
1. If the law was never dead in thee, thou art married to the
Now, look as it is with a husband, if the wife
law. Rom. vii. 2.
be sick, and he be at home, whoever forsakes her, he will comfort
her, and support and cheer her ; so that, if he cheer her not, it
is a sign he is dead ; if he doth, it is a sign he is alive ; for the
life of the law is the comfort and support that the law doth give
for a time.
So that thou wert never brought to that sore strait,
that thou hast not felt any one duty to cheer or revive thee and
comfort thee ; but hast found some little thing or other to do it
Ex. gr. It may be
it is certain you are yet married to the law.
thou hast been troubled in mind for thy sins ; what hath cheered
2.

—
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?
I have forsaken them, and cast out Jonah, and there has
been a calm. Why, this forsaking thy sins (which hath not been
O, but I have
all, but some) is not Christ, but an act of the law.
What hath
this hath troubled thee.
fallen again into sins
cheered thee ? I have repented and been sorry for them, and
purposed to do so no more. This is the life of the law still.
O, but you find sins prevailing against you, and you can not part
with them and hence dare not resolve against them. O, but
ray desire is good, though my will hath ever been against them.
O ignorance This desire is but a work of the law it is not
Christ.
O, but I have found no desire sometime. What hath
You have done
quieted you now ?
I have trusted in Christ.
it.
The Lord never made you feel a need of the Lord to draw
you to trust, though to be assured of Christ's love. Is this a

thee

;

;

;

!

legal act

?

As

obedience to the law done by the power of Christ is
an evangelical work, so to perform any evangeUcal work from a
man's self is a legal work and you are under the Hfe of the
law.
So that thou hast not been brought to that pass as the
And as one of my best
church, the spouse, was. Is. liv. 5, 6.
friends, and best men that lives this day in the world, after many
wrestlings to find somewhat in himself to cheer him, and could
not now, saith he, " If the Lord, out of his good nature, etc.,
do not help me, I am undone forever ; for I have a heart and
nature against him, and the more I do, the worse I am." And,
Surely you are under the life of the
therefore, thither I look.
law, and are far enough off from Christ, if not sensible of this.
Not that a man is always thus for he that can not feel afterward the Lord Jesus, by the power of his grace working in his
heart, I would conclude he never had any at all.
But at first it
is so.
For these two things man naturally seeks,
1. To have a righteousness in himself that will ease him.
Kitchen physic is not far to
2. To have it from himself.

Ans.

;

;

;

fetch.

Now, the Lord's plot in saving his, is, 1. To make them seek
out of themselves in another : " Look unto me and be saved,
2. To have all from another, that so
all the ends of the earth."
" no flesh might glory before him." And to doubt of this is to
doubt whether God hath plotted the glory of his grace or no.
Hence the Lord empties the soul of both, that the soul saith,
" Ashur shall not save us." Hos. xiv. 3, 4.
None durst, none
it

can comfort it. And now, to the wonderment of heaven and
everlasting joy of a poor castaway, and the eternal honor of his
free grace
now, and never till now, doth he begin to make the
;
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match between the Lord Jesus and his poor soul. And as the
Lord never comes to him till now, so he never will come to the
Lord while he hath the least good as it was with the prodigal
while any husks, or as it was with the woman with her bloody
issue, while any money to spend on other physicians, never will
try what Christ can do. And, therefore, those that never yet knew
;

of the death of the law, they are yet married to it. Rom. ii. 17.
I know many a soul grieves for the death of this husband, and
now thinks it is undone ; I can not do this and that, though formerly I could, indeed ; I say, if there be any love of Christ,
now is the time of it. Only understand God's scope here in it.
Sig7i 2. If a man complains more, or chiefly, for want of grace
or righteousness to remove sin, and not so much for want of
Jesus Christ, then in this case it is as it is with a woman, that
man for whose absence she mourns most, that is her husband.
She saith the other is ; no, but he is not. So this is the estate of
many a soul ; they have neither Christ nor righteousness. Now,
they complain so much that their hearts sink and die away quite
within them. And what is it for ? I can not do this, nor I do
Such a
not find nor feel such signs and affections within me.
vile heart, I know not the like, such rising in my heart to sin
and thoughts of it ; why, if you had Christ, all this would be
mended. " I can do all through Christ." But you complain
not for want of Christ, nor need of him, from these two argu-

—

ments
1. Because the feeling of your sins does not make you feel a
greater need of Christ, as John, " I have need to be baptized,"
but drive you farther from Christ, and reason it out
etc.
against him.
And why ? Because you would have a righteousness without him which you stand in need of.
2. Because he that feels a need of the Lord Jesus shall not,
when he is offered, need entreating to take him as you shall
not need entreat hungry men to eat their bread, you shall not
need to entreat Zaccheus to receive Christ joyfully. But no
commands, no entreaties, can prevail with you to take him when
he is offered you have no heart to it. Like women that love
their own husbands, grieve so for their absence, that they have
no heart to any other offer. Is it thus with thee ? Then it is
with thee as it was with that young man that asks Christ what
he should do to inherit eternal life. He liked Christ well, but
he did not feel a need of Christ himself so much as of some
more knowledge of the law and ability to do it. It is the great
plot of Arminians to make Christ a means only, to make every
:

;

;

;

man

a

first

Adam

;

setting

men

to

work

for their living again

;
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comes from Christ, Christ
all
and then when we
have life, else look for death.

lost, all

we mnst

look for

;

have it use it well thus you shall
So it is a misery many a soul is in. Men will trade in small
wares, rather than live on another's alms.
Do you think the
Lord takes it well to make him a merchant for your ends ? O,
no
Never look to have communion with him in this way.
Sign 3. Those that close with, but rejoice more in a little
grace they receive from Christ than in all the fullness in Christ,
more in a little they do than in all the Lord Jesus hath done.
Philip, iii. 3.
That is a woman's husband whom she rejoiceth
most.
Do you rejoice more in Avhat you have received from
him (for a hypocrite may receive from Christ, John xv. 2) than
in what there is in him ?
It argues a whorish heart.
I know
a man may rejoice in what Christ works in him but, 1. Not
more in this than in Christ himself. 2.
child of God may,
while he knows not whether Christ is his, do so but you think
the Lord is yours.
"SYell, when you feel affections and life, then
you are glad when that is lost, then sad. Why, is there no
life when thou art dead, no glory when thou art base, no wisdom,
no communion with God, when thou hast none ? Yes
why
dost thou not rejoice in this which is here most fully, which
;

!

;

A

;

;

;

Lord more by than by giving the
glory of angels infinite millions of years ?
O, thy heart is not in
love with Christ, but somewhat else ; for here is the joy of all
saints, '• In thy seed shall all nations account themselves blessed ; " all nations, one and another. Is. xlv. 24, 25, " Shall all
the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory."
Consider, therefore, this, thou art sometime joyed.
^^Tiy ?
0, 1 find my heart
thus and thus.
And is this all ? Yes ; for when this is gone all
saints presenting please the

joy dies. And should I not do thus ? Yes, else thou never felt
comfort of it but not only rejoice here, but when the beam is
;

gone, the Lord is not gone, Rom. vii. ult. ; when the bottles are
spent, the spring is full.
4. He that performs any duty ultimately to ease his conscience,
he is married yet unto the law ; for there are two sorts of duties
to the law.
1. Some are directed to give Christ content to ease his heart,
by seeing God's love in Christ then, love being shed, the heart
sheds it on Christ again and thus saith the apostle, " I through
the law am dead to it, that I might Hve to God."
Gal. ii. 19.
2. Some are to give the soul ease
it sees sin, and fears it
must die, and the devil appears, and when it lies down it fears it
shall never awaken again ; and when it hears, thmks no mercy,
;

;

;
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but only threats belong to

it ; and hence, having no peace of conscience to think God will love it, it loves duties, doth duties, and
now takes these for good tokens and signs of love and if it feels
a need of Christ, it is only to ease it. Now, a man is married
to the law, when he crowds for ease into the bosom of it.
Deut.
" Whatever God will have us
V. 37.
They were in great fear
;

—

we will do
know this ?
do,

it."

Is

it

not thus with

many ?

How

shall

we

A71S. Dost thou find this while fears and terrors of conscience
are on thee, so long thou dost seek, and pray, and hear, and call
on God, and when they are worn away with time, or blown over
with feeling some good things and hopes from them, then thy heart
is careless agam, it is certain you are yet married to the law
as
many a man exceeding forward while pressed under sense of sin
for a year or two.
Lord, how many hundreds drop away by httle
and little afterward
Deut. v. 29, " O that there were such a
heart alway " Matt. iii. 3, 7 to 13, they saw a wrath to come,
hence feared, and hence came to John's baptism to repent and
;

!

!

confess liim.
5. No man that is married to the law, but his fig leaves ever
cover some nakedness ; all the duties ever brood some lust.
There is some one sin or other the man lives in, which either the
Lord discovers, and he will not part with, as the young man, or
else is so spiritual he can not see all his lifetime.
Read through
the strictest of all, and see this ; Matt, xxiii., painted sepulchers.
Paul, that was blameless, yet (Eph. ii. 3
Tit. iii. 3) served
;
divers " lusts and pleasures " and the reason is, the law is not
the ministration of the Spirit, (2 Cor. iii. 8, 9,) which breaks off
from every sin ; there is no law that can give life. Gal. iii. 21.
And hence many men have strong resolutions, and break all
again hence men sin and sorrow, and pray again, and then go
with more ease in their sin. Examine thyself. Is there any
living lust with thy righteousness ?
It is sure it is a righteousness that thou art married to, and never wert yet matched to
Christ.
Hence note thyself it may be thou hast rested in duties, and since more light came, saw it
and seeing this, thinking
that here is all thy error, thou hast labored to see the emptiness
of thy own righteousness and the fullness of Christ, and now thou
art come to both, and now well.
So, then, thou hast not found
out any lust thou livest in all that time, nor the venom of thy old
nature.
No. Why, then, I pronounce thou art yet married to
the law ; take and trust never so much to Christ's righteousness,
if under the power of a proud heart, an unclean heart still, never
speak of Christ.
;

;

;

;

;
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Sign 6. They that are fearful to be troubled at their estate to
have it prove ill, which a saint may do, yet brings it out to the
John iii. 20. When a woman is married to a conlight at last.
demned man, guilt being upon him, he loves not to be seen abroad
Thou hearest a sermon, and art loth it
in the sight of others.
He that hath rightshould be found out, loth to be troubled.
eousness in Christ will not only bring it to trial before men, but
God himself. Now, is it thus with any of you ? What shall I
say ?
Shall I say that Christ is or may be thine in this estate ?
Bless thyself thou mayst but reTruly, if I durst, I should.
member that the Lord v»'ill take thee to do for it; and what is it
to lose communion with Christ ?
I can not express it.
The disciples were sad when he went away from them in his abasement
but for the Lord to leave thee when in his glory, to stand afar
off and see him go, never to see him more, when no tears shall
ever prevail again. Therefore, if thou hast been found out this
day, confess and give glory to God, and. let thine eyes be tears,
that Christ would overcome and draw thy soul with love, and
espouse thee to himself forever.
;

CHAPTER

VI.

CONTAINING MOTIVES AND ARGUMENTS TO PERSUADE US UNTO
THE LOVE OF CHRIST, AND TO BE ESPOUSED TO HIM.
Use 3. Is there no communion to be had with the Lord Jesus,
unless espoused to him ?
unless virgins
O, therefore, here is
a match for you choose him, get your affections, if entangled, to
come off if insnared to any other thing, and set your hearts,
bestow your love upon him. For it is not a dead faith (but such
a faith as is animated by love) that does espouse you to him.
Gal. V. 6, " Faith which works by love." And, therefore, as
the love of other things (not worth looking after) has got the
sovereignty and royalty of thy heart, so this is a conjugal love,
when it bears rule in the heart. Let Christ have this love. And
as you have loved creatures for themselves, now love the Lord
Jesus for himself. And as they have easily enticed you to set
your hearts upon them, now be persuaded to set your dearest
affections on him.
It is said of John Baptist, he was the bridegroom's friend, to speak for him. John iii. 29. And truly it is
the main work of the ministry to woo for Christ, and so to present chaste virgins to Christ.
This shall be my work now,

—

;
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which may be seasonable in this decaying time. Therefore I
shall chiefly bend my speech to three sorts.
1. To them that never yet loved the Lord Jesus, unless it be
from the teeth outward.
yet can not, to their
2. Those that have been striving for this
own feeling, come to this.
but their affections are dried up, and
3. Those that have so
love is parched av/ay, " iniquity abounds," etc. And my mo;

;

tives shall be these four
1.

man

:

—

Consider the glory of the person

whom

I shall be a spokes-

for this day.

Consider he makes love to thee.
Consider that all he seeks for is love.
4. Consider what he will do for thee, how he will love thee,
thou wilt love him.
2.

3.

Section

if

I.

Consider the glory of the person for whom I plead for love.
can you love besides him ? "Where can you find any like
unto him ? I know the glory of the Lord is not revealed, because the grass withers not, the flower fades not, the creature
appears not in his withering vanity. Is. xl. But if the Lord
would but open your eyes to see him, this would win your hearts
alone to him.
Now, I shall single out only these five things, to give you a
glimpse of his glory.
Lift up thy heart, and say, " Lord, hide
not now thy face from me."
1. He is the Prince of the kings of the earth.
Rev. i. 5. The
glory of the world is a kingdom, the glorious diamond of that
kingdom is a prince in his glory. Now, for a poor beggar to

What

have an offer of love from the greatest prince in the world,
would it not tempt her ? Would she not forsake her lovers, and
set her heart on him ?
Why, look what a distance there is between the poorest peasant and the highest prince so base, and
a thousand times, are all the princes of the world to Christ,
whose dominion is from sea to sea, from sun to sun, who sets up
and pulls down kings hke counters, who rules their courts, their
kingdoms, their hearts, and they do not do, they can not do, but
what he wilL Other kings are princes, are rulers of men
Christ Prince of kings.
Now, who would not be glad of his
love ? who, having tasted death, is set down on the right hand
of God on high, clothed with endless glory, who has kings in his
chains, whose breath is not in his nostrils, whose favor is not for
a day, but he lives and reigns forever.
Now, does Christ reign ?
;

;

.
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and in glory upon his throne? Methinks I see
Jesus at the right hand of God. Your foolish affections have
undone you, if you love him not.
2. He is appointed by the Father to be Judge of quick and
dead at the last day, (John v. 22, 23,) as well as to rule all now.
So that if you do maintain enmity against him, he may let you
alone, you may live in health and die in peace, in the eye of man,
and in thine own eyes, too yet there is a day coming he will
break out of heaven, with a shout, and appear in the clouds, in
the amazing glory of his Father, " with all his mighty angels,
and all the dead shall hear his voice," and you shall appear before him with this body, when the heavens shall burn round
about him, and the earth shall tremble under him, and all guilty
eyes mourning and wailing because of him. Then you shall
that I had loved
know what it is to despise him, and wish,
him. Rev. i. 7. You that say you love him, yet by an impeniMen do
tent heart pierce him, you shall wail, even so, Amen.
not see an end of these things, nor the glory of the Lord another
day.
Hence creatures are loved, and the Lord of glory is
great prince may not be so highly esteemed until he
lothed.
appears in his state. Prisoners would give any money (much
more love) for the judge's favor.
3. He only is the procurer and author of all the good that
ever thou didst suck out here, though thou hast neither known
him, nor been thankful to him. For look, as it was with angels,
so it should have been with man the wrath of God should have
been poured out upon him, and on all the world, and creatures
should have been tormentors of him, but that the Lord Jesus
And hence (1 Tim. iv. 10)
begged and bought the world.
Micah iv. 4,
called " Saviour of all, but chiefly of the elect."
" In his days, men shall sit under vines and fig trees."
So that
Is he a Lord,

;

A

;

it was Jesus that put
out of his fullness, and set it a work, sent it
Thou shouldst never
to thee, gave it thee to do thee good.
have had wink of sleep, never restrained from one sin, but lived
in blaspheming God, never have heard of a gospel but for Christ.
And will you not love him ? O ungrateful world unnatural
It is
generation of men
dost thou love any creature ?
If there be so much in it,
for the paint of it and good in it.

if

ever any creature ever did thee good,

that sweetness in

it,

!

!

Why

is there in Christ that gave it, that dropped it into it ? Never
him if there be any thing good that is not by him. Ps. cxvi.
" The Lord hath heard my prayer
I will call on him as long
I live." Much more when the Lord hath delivered, and thou

what
love
1,

as

didst never seek to him.

;
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4.

He

the everlasting

is

wonderment of

saints in heaven.

The

queen of Sheba'heard of Solomon, which made her come to see
him but she before imagined but that which now she saw with
her own eyes, and that rapt her out of herself. Here we hear
of the Lord Jesus, of his beauty and glory, and this draws saints
to him
and, when come, they see that which they never saw
;

;

when in heaven. Then fall down in everlasting admiration at this mystery, for the blessedness of saints is to
Now, this lies in an insee Christ in his glory. John xvii. 24.
Hence saints
finite good
this can not be seen in a finite time.
shall be piercing their eyes deeper and deeper into this mystery,
and shall ever see more and more, but never see all and this is
What think you, is
Is it so ?
their joy and glory in heaven.
Look upon all the glory of
Christ worthy of your love, or not ?
the field of this world, you may see an end of all perfection, but
before, especially

;

;

never here.
5.
viii.
iii.

He
30.

35,)

Pro v.
the delights and bosom love of God himself.
Hence John, when he came to set Christ out, (John
" The Father lovetli the Son."
Now is it so surely
is

though you see

;

now, tell
would you not be glad

not, taste not this good, yet there

me

it is

;

if this person do not challenge love,
have him ? You will say, Can he look upon such a wretch,
embrace such a leper as I ? No, surely, he will never do it.

to

Section H.
Consider he makes love to thee. Not one soul that hears mc
this day but the Lord Jesus is a suitor unto, that now ye would
be espoused to him " He came unto his own, and they received
him not." Whatever the secret purpose of Christ is, I regard
In this evangelical dispensation of grace, he makes love to
not.
It is clear. Matt. xxii. 2, 3.
all. John i. 12.
If there be a
;

gospel in the world, there

is this

love of Christ yearning toward

especially all that have this gospel of peace sent to them.
Luke ii. 10. "It is tidings of great joy to all people," as law
Luke ii. 14. Angels
is tidings of great sorrow to all people.
all,

from heaven preached this good will towards men. For if the
challenge of love from men should be founded on his actual love
to some, having died for some, then the offer would be particular.
But it is grounded, 1. On his own worth and glory, and hence
he challengeth love. 2. On this, for aught I know, he has loved
me. So that thou art not so vile but the Lord Jesus' heart is
toward thee, and his eye is upon thee for love. But it is not all
1. Now it is real love.
love, but only some that overcomes.
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Pure love

lie

makes

to

thee.

"WTien the gospel and ministers seek for
is no collusion or dissembling, (2 Cor. V. 20,) in Christ's stead, " He that receiveth
;
you receiveth me " thou thinkest the Lord cares not for thee,
nor doth not desire thee, though he doth others but,
1. Either the Lord would have thee lothe him or love him.
What think you ?
2.
the Lord did not make love to thee, he would not be
really angry for rejecting of this love ; but the Lord is really
angry for rejecting it, and wroth with nothing so much as that.
Ps. ii. 12.
Here he swears in his wrath, (Ps. xcv. 11,) when
he opens his bosom for thee to rest in,. and thou wilt not.
3. Look but upon the dealings of God with thee.
1. Hast
thou not oft thought some in hell better than thee ? Why, the
ruin of millions of men is to win love from thee. Jer. iii. 8, 9,
2. Hath not the Lord sent many a mercy to thee, not one
10.
but was to win thee? Ps. Ixxxi. 10, 11, 12. 3. Hath not the
Lord withheld many from thee, as here in this wilderness ? Jer.
4. Hath not the Lord sent many sorrows, terrors, fears,
iii. 3, 4.
cares, wearisome businesses, that thou hast wished an end of
This is love. Hos. ii. 6. 5. Hath not the Lord moved
life ?
thy heart many a time toward him by persuasions, arguments
which have a power to move the heart ? This is love, (Hos. xi.
6. Hath not the Lord oft melted thy
4,) "cords of a man."
heart for mercies, as David, when he might have killed Saul ?
Truly, you may feel his love which is much toward you ; that
which keeps off thy heart from love is, the Lord intends it not
to me, he is not plain with me.
But he sends to thee his plain
gospel, which thou art to attend unto ; and he takes fittest seasons to speak to thee now in the time of thy health.
And does
he not oft visit thy heart when thou art alone ?
2. It is fervent, vehement, earnest love.
Sometimes a suitor
is real, but he is not earnest.
Now, thus the Lord is. 1. The
Lord longs for this. Deut. v. 29. 2. Pleads for this, (Jer.ii.
3. Thinks long for this time, (Jer.
5,) "What iniquity," etc.
xiii. 27,) " Jerusalem will not be made clean
when shall it once
be ? " 4. Mourns when he hath not this, (Ezek. vi. 9,) " Broken
with their whorish heart." 5. Content to give away any thing
for it, all the love of Christ is founded on this.
6. If thou comest not presently, he is content to wait that he may be gracious.
3. It is constant and continual ; there is not a moment, thou
Is.
dost not so oft breathe, as thou mayst see and taste love.
1.

It is real love.

love, the

Lord

is

real in his desires, there

;

K

;

—

!
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1. After all tliy wliorisli departing from God,
should do so, no man would OAvn, yet he saith, " Re" thou seest never a creature but thou hast loved
turn
more than Christ yet return. 2. When God threatens most
terribly, and sets his fury on record, yet then there he minds
nothing but love. Jer. xxxvi. 2, 3. 3. When none else will
own and pity thee, thou art so vile, yet (Ezek. xvi. 2, 3) the
Lord saith, " Live, then is a time of love." 4. Nay, when thou
hast cast away thyself as a forlorn creature, yet (Hos. xiv. 3)
" In thee the fatherless find mercy." 5. When he hath thee in
his arms ready to give thee up, yet then, " How shall I give
thee up, O Ephraim ? " Hos. xi. 8. I tell thee, if one sparkle
of his eternal blasting displeasure should fall upon thee, it would
be so intolerable that it would sink thee his love is as strong as
death no water can quench it. O, it is not so with man, or
great men.
Once repulsed is enough ; why should the Lord do
Many think time is past. It is not so. It is the
so here ?
temptation of them that have time, not of them that want it.
Take heed this make thee not despise him.
4. It is a pure love.
Others make love for their own ends,
but the Lord hath no need of thee, or of thy love. He could
he could have gone to
raise up of stones children of praise
he could have, and can fetch, his glory out of thy ruin.
others
He was blessed before all worlds and by all thy sins thou dost
but throw stones against the wind, or snowballs against the sun.
Why doth he do it ? O, it is thy good. He pities thee, as once
Jerusalem, to look upon thy destruction and desolation. As it is
with the elect, they have wrath before their eyes, and hence persuade others so the Lord Jesus.

xxvii. 3, Ixv. 2.

man
to me

that if

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

Section

III.

it is nothing else but love the Lord looks for, or cares
looks for nothing but love, (Prov. viii. 17,) and this
the end of all election, to be holy before him in love ; and,

Consider
for.
is

Love

mark

it, if it be a stayed love that constrains thee to him, you
can not wrong him. As if you come and persuade one to murder
his child, he can not
so if persuaded to despise, O, bowels of
heartbreaking love. 2 Cor. v. And surely it is admirable love.
What if it were thy goods, thy Isaac to be sacrificed, thy body
to be burned, it was nothing
but he desires only love, only thy
heart, which has forged so much villany against him.
Let him
never be called upon, or professed, if not worthy of this. After
all, is this all ?
Yes, no portion he cares for and when he has
Wonder at this, O angels
this, he has all.
;

;

;
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Section IV.
Consider what he will do for thee,
thou wilt thus love him.

He

1.

will set thee

how he

will love thee ' if

next himself in honor, (Ps. xlv. 9;) that

Lord Jesus is next to God, sits at his right hand, so here,
which IS an honor that the angels have not, who are
nowhere
called Christ's spouse
hence never had such a union, hence
as the

;

never shall partake of that honor of saints.
2. He will enrich thee.
As it is with man and wife, all that
he has is hers so himself and all his glory, his
God, his Father,
his kingdom is thine.
Prov. viii. 21, they that love me inherit
something; others nothing; no, nothing indeed, only
shows of
good and they find it so when they awake, nothing
their own,
nothing long that let thy outward man, yea,
thy inward, be
never so poor, thou shalt by him be heir of all.
;

;

;

3. He will counsel thee.
Hence David (Ps. Ixxiii.) made
choice of God
" Thou wilt guide me by thy
counsel."
No
greater curse than to be left to the guidance
of a man's own
counsel ; but here there shall not be any strait,
but the Lord will
^low thee a way out of it, either by his prudence or
providence,
ihere shall not be any secret of Christ that thou
desirest to
:

know, but, as Christ told them, " You are my friends,"
so you
are my spouse hence all his secrets shall
be opened to thee
there shall not be one act of thy life but ordered
by infinite prudence, and wisdom, and love.
Sometimes we are befooled in our
own counsels, and left to them to teach us to depend on the Lord
the more yet thereby shall come out such
good that it shall be
among us as with Joseph's brethren.
4. He will dweU with thee as
a man must dwell with his wife,
(John XIV. 23 ;) that the great Mediator, that
passes by kings
and princes, and will not look on them, should come
and dwell
Avith thee.
This is better than to have the presence of kings, the
guard of angels, better than heaven itself, that he
should dwell
where is nothing worthy to entertain him, only somethinoto brieve
°
him.
°
Now this is,
;

;

;

1.

A

—

constant assistance of the Spirit; that,

where he

Avill,

— be brought

will not out, but

to

let

never so low an ebb,

the soul go

— yet Christ

some stirrings, sighings, lookings, pantings after
Christ when heart and strength fail, yet God, etc.
;
when ready
to give all for lost, then consider, as Ps.
Ixxiii. 2.
If he does
depart, he will not be long, but return again
and those that
;
know^his affection know it so to be. Is. liv. " For a little
moment," etc.
So the Lord may depart; and, when his presence
;

;
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^

a

is

As

little

more

esteemecl,

come again with everlasting mercies.

man may know many weaknesses by

his wife, yet she having not bestowed her heart on any other, he will return so if
thou canst say yet I am the Lord's, he will return.
5. He will rejoice in thee and over thee, (Zeph. iil. 17,) as a
bridegroom does over the bride. Not because of any beauty in
thee, for there is none, but because given in marriage of the
Father, and for his own sake. This day thou shalt no sooner set
thy heart on Christ but he falls in love with thee, and will take
thee with joy thou thinkest he will be angry if thou closest with
him and love him no, it will be the joy of heaven, of Jesus
Christ himself.
6. He will exceedingly comfort thee; and look as it is with
tender husbands, then they comfort most when most sorrows befor who could endure his wife should be always
tide them
drooping ? So even then when nothing doth or can comfort
For the Lord doth not always
thee, the Lord will. Is. liv. 6.
comfort but when in need, as with the patriarchs, then God appeared, when they were at worst and these are abundant comYou shall not need to scramble for it,
forts.
2 Cor. i. 3, 4, 5.
as many do, whose hearts do not love Christ in truth as yet.
7. He will put up all wrongs, and bear exceedingly with thee.
Many think, even when God hath sealed love to them, if any
little sin be committed, then they are cast off; no, if under the
law, so indeed, but when espoused to him, it is not weaknesses
nor willfulness can make the Lord cast thee away but he will
heal the one, and afflict thee (yet not cast thee off) for the other
(Ps. Ixxxix. 33,) "My loving-kindness will I never take away."
Yea, he will forgive both (Luke vii. 47,) " Much forgiven because she loved much." Nay, thy wrongs shall be an occasion
(Rom. v.) " Where sin abounds,
to make him love thee more
grace abounds."
Once love him,
8. He will never part with thee. Hos. ii. 19.

a

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and he

will

No

never lose thee.

and him for Christ, when he enters
suspend his love on our grace
but on his own
then he might leave quickly,
or holiness,
grace to wash away our filthiness. Eph. v. 25, 26. If a husband marries a woman only for so long as she is in health, then
when sickness comes he may depart but e contra, if to take
1.

sin shall part thee

;

into marriage covenant, does not

—

—

;

away her

sicknesses, then they can not hinder

tery can part.

;

nothing but adul-

Now,

that they can not do, for nothing breaks till
and the covenant here is everlasting, and so

covenant is broken
undertaken for by the Lord that
;

it

can never be broken.
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No

2.

tion

?

— he

"

(Rom. viii. 35,
makes man leave us but

miseries can,
It

;

36,

49

37

;)

"

Can

tribula-

this is peculiar to Christ

will not leave.

not.
It must part man and wife, though loved
never so dearly before, but here not but then he will come himself and fetch thee, (John xiv. 1, 2, 3,) take thy soul to the bride
chamber, there to be with him forever and ever and he will
keep the dust of thy blessed body, and not lose one dust of it,
and at the last day raise it and then, when others shall cry out,
yonder is he whom I have grieved, then shalt thou lift up thy
head yonder comes my husband, to comfort me, to crown me,
that I may dwell with him.
It shall be the blessed day to thee.
And when judgment is done, thou shalt go with thy beloved from
the air up to heaven with a shout, and live in his love and dearand this he will do for thee, so poor and
est embracing of thee
vile in thine own eyes.
Now, will you have him, and that now,

Death can

3.

;

;

;

;

;

or no?

Section V.
Object. 1. If the Lord be so desirous of me, why doth he not
overcome me?
the Lord doth it, it is by these cords of love ; and if
Ans.
not, the brand of a reprobate is upon thee.
Object. 2. But I do love him already.
Ans. Is it with such a love as makes you unable to resist him,

K

wrong him ?

As

the apostle said, "

We

can not speak against
nought. There is a natural love to Christ, as to one that doth thee good, and for thine
own ends and spiritual, for himself, whereby the Lord only is
Hast thou this ?
exalted.
Object. 3. But I do not hate Christ.
Ans. If any man do not love him with a positive love, let him

to

the truth, but for

;

it

" for

if not, it is

;

be anathema.
can not love him.
canst thou love else ?
2. Thou canst not love
him so well as thou shouldst therefore close with him, and love
will follow.
3. Get the Lord to overcome thy heart. Jer. iii. 19.
Quest. How shall I do it ?
Ans. 1. Set him before thee. "Who will commit lewdness
while her husband looks on ? " Ps. xvi. 8.
2. See what content thou givest Christ by love.
Smallest
duties coming from love are accepted.
What makes thee wrong
him to please thyself? Let a thing cross thee, yet it contents
Object. 4. I

Ans.

1.

What

;

Christ Jesus.

VOL.

II.

5

;
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3. Get bira, and Avait by faitb on bbn to overcome tby beart,
and the work is done then. Now, will joii do tbis or not ? If
not, say, tben, you bave bad a fair offer, and tell tbe devils so,
wben tbou goest down to bell, as it may be tbou mayst ere long.
Men talk of terrible sermons, but these sink deepest. Tell me,
dost tbou love tbe Lord only ?
Wilt thou keep lusts or Christ
alone ?
If so, then look to it.
In this country, a woman killed
her child, and she said when she did it, her child smiled upon
her.
Wilt tbou kick Christ's love now wben be smiles upon
thee ?
Afterward she repented, but it was too late. Women,
when they have a mind to some other, murder their husbands
but if known, burned they must be. But wilt thou have him
and love him alone ? O, if persuaded to this, then happy forever
Let this day be tbe beginning of eternal glory to tby
soul, and tbe God of peace be with thee.
!

CHAPTER Vn.
SHOWETH THAT A MAN HATH NO POWER IN HIMSELF TO DO
ANY SriMTUAL WORK, BUT THAT HE MUST RECEIVE ALL
EROM CHRIST.
Use 4. Hence we see a necessity, if ever we look to bave
communion with Christ, to do all spiritual work, all we do {tlieologice) from tbe mighty power of Christ, from tbe life and spirit
of Christ.
To bring forth no spiritual act but from Christ, and
for Christ, (I shall put both in one, and tbe latter into the first-;
for none act truly from him but it is for him ;) for you knc'V if
a woman bring forth children to any other but her own husband,
that woman bath lost her chastity ; so wben men shall bring
forth tbe fruits of obedience to any other, from any other but

from Christ, they lose their virginity, their chastity, without
which no communion Avith Christ for I bave ever made tAvo
parts or degrees of Christian chastity, as it is in outward
;

chastity.

Tbe

soul sets its chief affections on Christ alone that look
with a woman, though she can not do much, nor deserve
his love, yet her beart is with him
herself is bis, (Cant. vi. 3,)
" I am my beloved's."
2. Tbe soul brings forth fruits of love only unto Christ
i. e.,
from Christ and for Christ, as, in marriage, tbe woman brings
forth fruit of her womb to her husband ; and this is set down
1.

as

;

it is

;

;
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Rom.

of this.
to you, give

little

vii.

The

4.

we have

first

51
handled.
is of

And that I may press this, which
me leave to express myself in these
Section

Conclusio7i 1.

That

men

all

power

Now, a
much use

conclusions.

I.

living nakedly,

considered in

any thing that is good.
Rom. iii. 12, "None that doeth good." 1. His light is quite
hence said to " sit in darkness
extinct and his eyes quite out
and the shadow of death." Matt. iv. 16. Now, a shadow is a
privation of some light this of all light
hence called darkness
itself.
Take the blindest Indian, he is a witness of this truth,
and a right picture of a soul fallen from God. Hence, because
he can not see, he can not do. 1 Cor. ii. 14. 2. All that life he
had to act well is lost too. Eph. ii. 1, "He is dead in trespasses and sins " he can not breathe, nor speak, nor think, nor
do any thing that is good ; I say, nakedly considered in himself.
And hence look upon a man quite forsaken of God in hell there
you may see, as in a lively looking-glass, what every man living
he can blaspheme, he can not love
is when the Lord leaves him
him he can contemn God, he can not esteem him he can wish
there were no God to punish him he can not submit unto God,
though he leaves the most heavy load upon him and you see
not yourselves, until you see yourselves here, and see yourselves
themselves, have lost

all

to do

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

thus.

Section U.
That unto some men especially, nay, unto all
more or less the Lord gives a poAver
to act, and live, and move, and to do many spiritual duties, or
good duties from themselves. For as there is a breadth in the
ways of grace, that every Christian hath not the like measure
of grace, so there is a breadth or latitude in the ways of sin.
Every sinner breaks not forth into the like measure of sin, but
some are far better than others as the three grounds that were
Now, how comes this about ?
bad, yet one better than another.
Why, the Lord gives that power to act (as all the knowledge of
a God) by the light of nature, (falsely so called;) this is the work
Hence all terrors, and comforts, and duof God. Rom. i. 19.
so the historical faith of the
ties of conscience are all from God
gospel, which many have, and so to confess and profess no salvation but by Christ, together with a readiness to die in defence
of this truth and religion, and joy from this, and reformation of
Conclusion

men

2.

almost, though vile, yet

;

;
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are natural to this soil of a man's
by God, (1 Cor. xii. 2, 3 ;) and so
that man can act according to the law, be strict in Sabbaths, frequent in fastings and prayers, etc., it is from God. (Rom. x. 2.)
And why doth the Lord work this ? It is else no living in the
world among men, and because Christ is the politicum caput,
life

upon

this

;

none of

tliese

soul, but all are planted there

and hath bought all men in the world to be his servants hence
them gifts which he turns for the good of his people but
yet this is the nature of all these abilities that a man acts from
the strength and power of them, not from Christ. Micah iv. 5.
Other nations " will walk in the name," etc. and the reason is,
1. Because every man is under the guidance either of the
Now, as the
first or second covenant, and power of either.
power of the second covenant is to draw a man out of himself
to another, and so to make him act from another, so the power
of the first is to drive a man into himself by terrors, and fears,
and hopes, and rewards, and so to enable him to act from himself; hence it is impossible but they must act ever from themAnd,
selves.
2. Because, though many good gifts and moral virtues may
be said to be supernatural i. e., above the power of nature to
work, yet never above the improvement of nature for let God
work never so many good things in man, nature i. e., an ill
;

gives

;

—

;

—

;

;

;

stomach, when diseased, is strongest there nature turns all into
the humor, and so a man dies at last ; so the power of sin in
nature being more powerful than any grace which by common
work is given it, ever turns that grace into itself, and leads it
into captivity, bondage, and service of itself; so that there is
never a grace but it is made to serve some lust, as in Jehu, in
Judas, etc.
and God complains. Is. xliii. 24. So this, I say, is
the case of thousands unregenerate, who can do many good things
and hence
but from themselves, which God hath wrought to
many a child of God hath been long hindered from conversion,
and others not converted at all, because they have thought wicked
men, whom God minds to damn, are such as have no good, nor
do no good, or if they do, they have it not from God but it is
not so with me, for I have and do many good things, which I
acknowledge come from God, and I thank God I am not as other
men. Now, mark, it is true, nakedly considered, no good could
come from unregenerate men, but yet the Lord gives power to
many to do so the Lord has done to thee, and thou hast been
thankful for it. And this is common many account themselves
Many say they can do
great sinners, but yet they can believe.
little
but their desire and will at worse is to do. Tell them
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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come from the Lord they will
and they acknowledge it, and so I believe,
and it is true but it is not such a work of the Lord as is jDeculiar to the elect, because when the Lord hath Avrought these you
act only from them, and hence never feel a want of these,"for
the Lord never yet wrought any grace in his people, but after
they have had it, and tasted of it, he hath more or less deserted
them, and so hath made them feel a want of it, and made them
fetch it again, with sighs, and groans, and tears.
Now, it hath
never been so with thee.
these are not right, unless they

say, the

Lord doth

;

all,

;

*

Section HI.

Conclusion 3. That it is most pleasing to man and agreeable
to his nature to act only from himself.
As it was with the
prodigal, he desired his stock
his own hands, and while any
thing lasted, he would never come home
and hence those,

m

;

John

What

we do

work

the works of God ?
Christ spake of faith, they were stumbled there,
insomuch that divers did forsake him.
1. Because man's acting from himself is best able to attain
his own ends, to which, you know, a man is gently and necessarily carried ; for no man out of Christ, but his own ends draw him.
Now, Christ crosseth a man's own ends, and to live on him is to live
on him that will confound them of their own ends, or else no life
vi.

28.

shall

to

And when
^

Hence they live from themselves. As it is with a craftsor artificer, propounding the gain or credit they may get
by being excellent in their trade, may, by their own study and
frequency of acts, grow dextrous and very skillful at last, and
hence delight in it ; so here, profession and practice of religion
there.

man

may

be a man's trade which he may drive for his own ends and
and hence may desire to be excellent, and (by endeavor)
be excellent, and profit exceedingly in many excellent endowments. Hence he acts and works for himself. Eom. i. 14.
2. Because a man naturally knows not how to fetch it from
Christ from heaven. Rom. x. 3.
Hence it is with them as with
a child cast off by the father and put to some hard master because they have no father to maintain them, they must live as
they are and do as well as they can.
man comes to pray,
gain,

;

A

knows not how

from

and he must pray,
and hence prays as well as he can.
3. Because it is so hard a thing to live upon another.
It is
easy and sweet to a spiritual heart, but most difficult to any
carnal heart. John vi.
Christ tells them they must eat his flesh
to fetch strength

5 *

Christ,

;

!
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Men had
have

"Who

can then be saved?" And many departed.
holes and keep water in their house than
far to fetch, and when they come to fetch it to bestow

they say,
it

rather

make

such strength in drawing of it.
4. Because every man thinks he loves and cares for himself
best, and sees no God nor Christ caring for or loving of him
more than himself. Hence a man plots for himself, and lives for
himself,

and

all

As when Joseph's bretln-en saw
came down and lived upon him. Before,

from himself.

their brother, then they

they came to him, indeed, but with their money, to live of themAnd thus it was with the young man
" Sell all and
selves.
have riches in heaven." No. He loved himself, and cared for
himself better than so ; hence would not commit and give away-

—

all to Christ.

5. Because whatever a man does from himself, either it is
good, or he thinks it so, or hopes, if not, God will accept it.
Some evil in it, perhaps, but he hath his allowances, which will
make it go ; some good desires or faith in Christ, and hence
hopes ; if not, thinks God will accept of what comes from himself.
As, (Prov. xxi. 2,) " All a man's ways are right in his own
And truly nature and Satan have ever been imitators
eyes."
and apes of God, to forge and make grace like true grace hence
deceived.
This, being pleasing to men, is the practice of most
men ; yea, of all men out of Christ. And this is one of the
great part of the inward, secret, subtile, spiritual whoredom of
the soul.
Thus men may sorrow, when yet there is little true
sorrow, and so in other cases.
;

Section IV.
Conclusion 4. That all these works, though good in themselves,
yet are most vile before the Lord. As Christ speaks of the
Pharisees, it is abomination in the sight of God, which is glorious before man. Luke xvi. 15.
1. Because hereby the soul deprives Christ of the end of his
coming for all men having lost the stock and power to live, the
Lord hence will trust no man with it again. Plence puts it into
a surer and better hand, that thither poor, blind, dead creatures
might fly for life ; and when they are there, live there like bees
on their honey. John vi. 27, xvii. 23. He might never have
looked after you, and will you despise him now ? What folly
and unkindness is this, that when your pits are dry, and bottles
empty, and souls miserable here, you will not (I do not say sip)
when water runs by your door, but not live
;

;
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A

Because whatever comes from self, it is ever for self.
can do nothing from himself, but his last end is self. As it
is with waterworks, they rise no higher than the spring. Gen.
" This Babel I have built." Dan. iv. 30.
And a man
xi. 4.
that has but common grace
look as by virtue of that grace or
gift of God he may act for God, because it came from God
so
nature and sin being more powerful than that grace, hence he
never so acts for God, but in the last place acts for itself, as Jehu.
And so a man makes himself his own god.
3. Because whatever a man does from himself, he will grow
proud of it. Rom. iv., "Not of works, lest any man should
boast."
Hence Joab sent to David to take the city, that he
might have the crown. This robs Christ of the glory.
4. Because whatever work is not done by virtue of the Lord
Jesus, is a dead work, which a living God, and a living Christ,
and a living Spirit loathe. Heb. ix. 14, " Sprinkle your consciences from dead works." Deadly works are sins dead works
are good works done, but not from the principle of the life of
faith, but life of nature.
Now, as conscience is the principle of
the life of nature, so Christ is the principle of a Christian life.
Col. iii. 1
John v. 10-12. For it is not sanctification that is
the principle of life, but the life itself that flows from it as from
the union of soul and body.
The soul is not the life, but the
principle of it hence, as soon as it out, the body is dead
so,
etc.
And do you not find it thus, when as you do many duties,
how tedious, wearisome are they ? Yet must be done ; this is a
dead work. What comfort, what peace is there when you have
done them, because not from life ?
2.

man

;

;

;

;

;

0.

Because what comes from

;

self

comes from

all

sin

;

it

is

dipped, and dyed, and tainted, and poisoned with all sin, in a
manner. " Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? "
6. Because when a man will act from himself, and not suffer
Christ to act for him, he will not have Christ to reign over him
he pulls down the kingdom of God that should be within him.
For when a man professeth Chi'ist is King of his church, he is
now a King in name. When a man feels an impossibility to
rule himself, and hence desireth and chooseth Christ to rule,
now Christ is a King by choice. When the soul, after this
choice, depends on Christ for what he chose him for, and the
Lord works, now Christ is a King indeed. Now, if you will not
have the Lord to reign over you, you will be found enemies to
the Lord's kingdom.
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Section V.
Conclusion 5. Hence it will
and only from the Lord Jesus

wholly
and whatever fruits of
love it shows to Christ, to bring them forth from Christ. Which
doth not only concern them that never yet knew Christ, and yet
pride up themselves in what they have and do, but those that be
For (John xv. 2) " Every branch
in Christ in a special manner.
in me that brings not forth fruit." It is not meant of one, indeed,
i. e.,
in Christ, for he shall bring forth fruit; but every branch
by outward profession, so that it brings not forth fruit, but apGod 'will cast away. And without
pears fair, and deceives man
me, even ye (disciples) can do nothing.
Quest. 1. How is the soul to act from Christ only, when it
follow, the soul is to act

Christ

;

—

—

hath

life,

especially the elect

this chastity

is

1.

be done,

to get

the soul to act from Christ alone

sanctification within

Ans.

this

and keep

?

How

Quest. 1.
is

?

By what means may

Quest. 2.

when

there

?

If the soul feel no

power

to act

from grace received,

as saints sometimes do, either after God's

deserting them, or
sin, then, it is
clear, the soul, in this case, is (though not in a way of carelessness) to depend upon the Lord Jesus, that he would quicken and
help.
As David, after his gross fall, " Lord, create in me a
clean heart;" and Is. Ixiii. 17,
hast thou hardened our
hearts from thy fear ?
O, return " In this case, the soul is
not to bring the soul to God, but God to the soul.
As many a
Christian can not prize nor love the Lord nor his ways, he is not
to say, I will bring my soul and offer it him
but look to the
Lord that he would raise my dead affections again. As the centurion of his servant, " Speak the word," etc.
Christ marveled
at his faith.
Men think, when they feel nothing, that they must
and can work it out, and hence comes one of these three things.
1. Either the soul can not love Christ when it sees such laws
it can not submit to.
And hence, a Christian once said to me,
" If the least thing was left for me to do of myself, I could not
love Christ but now, that when brought low and can do nothing, he brings all the help we need.
This makes the spouse go
to the bosom of her husband.
Ps. cxvi. 6, 7.
Or else,
2. It can not do it
for corruption in a saint is too hard for his
grace ; " I am but a child, and thy people many." 1 Kings iii. 7.
Hence he must be strong in the Lord. Or,
3. If it do, it never has any peace in what it does, the
their forsaking

God

long, or after

some hardening

"Why
!

;

;

—

;

—

!
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Whereas

otherwise, the poorest dutya child begot of the
If any poor tired
father, he will own, but other children not.
heart that hears me this day, thou hast been making thy brick,
and promises and vows will not help now away to the Lord ; if
duties never so well done.
done from Christ, (witness

Heb.

xi. 4, 5,) as

;

ever help
2.

If

now (by

now

when most

it is

helpless.

you can do any thing savingly good, the soul is bound
the power of faith) to stir up itself to act, though not

for sometimes the soul hath the regenerate
to trust to it alone
part uppermost, and the prevailing Spirit of God, (Ps. xxi. 3,)
which comes to him, and gives it power to act before the soul
comes to it. Now, a man is bound to act, because it is from
Christ now.
Hence Timothy was to stir up the gift. 2 Tim.
6.
Hence complained of them Is. Ixiv. 8, " None stirs up
i.
;

A

man must stir up himhimself to take hold on the Lord."
hence " the kingdom of
self to believe, as well as other graces
heaven is taken with violence," and though corruption is stronger
than grace, yet grace, assisted with the Spirit, is stronger than
it, which is never quite out of the soul, but it is in the soul.
And it is said
1 John iv. 4, " Stronger is he that is in you."
professedly, "He purgeth himself, and keepeth himself: the
But mark, trust not
1 John v. 18.
evil one toucheth him not."
barely to this but when you do this, withal remember. Lord,
I can not hold out in this unless thou dost help me. But know,
And "
(Is. xxvi.) " The Lord is the rock of my strength."
Rom. viii. 13. Therefore,
you, by the Spirit, mortify," etc.
ever hold up sails, but look for a wind. And if a man be not
to do this, then when any sinful temptation comes, if a man do
not find the Spirit and strength ready at hand to help, if he be
not to stir up himself against it, he is to suffer himself to be
carried down by it.
Hence a man may neglect all duties a long
time, if he do not find the Spirit assisting, if so be a man must
not stir himself up, and so (will some say) a man may.
May
"What shall I say to such a sluggish soul, but sleep on ? But
know it, the Lord will awaken thee, when you shall say, O that
And if you do find Christ
I had improved the talent I had
in such a condition, know it, they be but the last visits of Christ
before he departs.
You can do more than you do, and the Lord
will have you do it.
Object. But I can not do it for good ends without Christ.
Ans. Yet do the things as far as you can, else if you owe another a debt, and will not pay, because not for a good end, that
excuse will not serve.
So you owe the Lord your lives, your
spirits, your abilities
lay them out for the Lord, though evil be
;

;

K

!

;
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be humbled for that. Is this good requital, to say you
;
your hearts dead in prayer, and God must do all, and there

them

find

leave

it ?

are to expect and look for power from the Lord Jesus
For faith fetches all
in the use of means, all known means.
from Christ hence we must go thither where Christ is to be
3.

You

;

therefore
found, and he dwells in his house, in his ordinances
there you must depend upon him. As it is with a merchant, he
wades not over the sea for pearls, but gets into his shop, and
there he sits still ; so here, (Matt, xiii.,) " The kingdom of heavHence you that know you can do
en is like a merchant man."
nothing, being under a spirit of conviction, and hence do nothing,
under a spirit of sloth and neglect of means, by virtue of a spirit
of presumption, and say, Christ must do all ; I say, you take not
The Lord will
the right course for the Lord to help you in.
never be a slave to thy sloth, but thou shalt be like a shrub, never
O,
to see good when it comes, and- shalt die in horror with this
I might have done more. Hence you are worse than the other,
that think if a man fasts, prays, watches against his distempers,
mourns for want of Christ and grace, and follows God hard here,
he is a legal Christian. Why, these are but his own works, and
I confess bare using them, or trustthis is not living on Christ.
ing to them, is not, but he that lives not on Christ in use of means
(these and all other means) to find Christ, or enjoy more of
Neither do I know wliat turning
Christ, shall never have him.
God's grace into wantonness is, if this be not ; and under a libI know not whether it be
erty to be a servant of corruption.
thus with any, but if I did, I would pity them.
;

—

—

4. If the soul can not every moment live on Christ,
i. e., for
every particular act have a distinct act of faith for this can not
be,
yet every fit season that it can, it ought to look up to the
Lord for life and fresh strength. Pray, as it is every fit season.
And, as he brings forth fruit, so he goes for fruit in season. Ps.

—

;

3,
And when the soul does this, the Spirit
when the act is ceased.
Now, the fit seasons are,
1. At beginning of any action, as prayer,

i.

of the

Lord

helps,

—

man

hearing, reading.

work, he is carried
on by the act of faith at first setting out. The reach of faith is
long, and continues all prayers
all the duty throughout tlie act
of faith is short.
Now, the Lord looks to his people according
All the time a

is

in his journey, or in his

;

to the first.
2.

and,

When

our act begins to

die, as

Moses

lifted

up

his hands,

when they were heavy, Aaron and Hur supported them

airain.
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When

a man feels himself strong, now apt to be self-conAnd thus you are to
now, Lord, for an humble heart
live on Christ, which, if done, would make a Christian's life
But
glorious, apd give infinite content to the heart of Christ.
either the hearts are full and need not, or
here is the misery
That truly I do not wonder
slothful and care not for Uving so.
to hear and see so many withering trees, as though blasted by
wrath, because you fetch not all out of this stock and Christ is
such a stranger, because you are so seldom with him, to act and
bring forth fruit to him.
3.

fident

!

;

—

;

Section YI.
Consider of the means to act from Christ Jesus and, indeed,
herein lies the skill and life of a Christian and this is the complaint of many a soul Christ is full, and he is not for himself, but
for those that want, and I come to him when I want it, and yet
I find no help and hence many are brought to think either it is
I
in vain to come to Christ, or else I have no faith in Christ.
will therefore premise these three things
1. That a false, double, treacherous, disloyal heart to Christ
can not expect any thing it comes for unto Christ. As it is with
a woman, that though others do not, yet her husband knows she
is fallen in league with some other man, he will be strange to
her, and will not do any thing for her John ii. ult, " He knew
what was in man " as it is in grafts James i. 7, 8, Let not a
double-minded man think to receive any thing at the hands of
the Lord.
For that is the nature of man under the power of
any lust it makes all serve it, even Christ himself, which he will
never do. " I am weary of your new moons," saith the Lord ;
and you fast and pray, and have no answer, for you fast for debate and therefore I take a man considered as broken ofl^ from
the power of lusts, not one that feels himself under the power of
it
for such a one may be delivered from it, such a soul as can
say, Much ado have I to feel my sin, and to be willing to part
with it, but now I am here is the soul I speak of.
2. That the Lord, in the dispensation of grace to his people,
for a man that works for
is wholly free to give it when he will
;

;

:

;

:

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

wages when his work is done,
but he that begs for his living must be content to stay. We live
by faith and free gift, not by works and deserts, and hence must
Hence let any man think sensibly
wait and stay. Micah vii. 7.
to receive what he goes for to the Lord Jesus presently, as many
feel a want of grace, and think the Lord hath promised to help

his

wages must

in justice

have

his

;

;
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and now how would it make for his honor to give, but find it not,
and hence grow sad or discouraged, and think it is in vain to
Christ's hour is not yet come, when you think
seek ? No, no
it is; Johnii., "My hour is not yet come;" and hence many
;

get nothing because they he out of the way of the covenant, viz.,
O, the Lord owes me nothing, and I deserve the con-

to think,

trary.

That no man is to look to receive all that which he comes
Lord for, but only so much as is fit for him. A man may
he
feel much straitness, and he would have many enlargements
finds much deadness, and he would have deep, overflowing affections, and he comes to the Lord for it, and the Lord gives some
Do you not find it ? Can you say you seek the
doth he not ?
Lord, and attend on the Lord in vain with these hypocrites ?
Matt. iii. 14. True, but yet methinks more would be better
How do you know that ? I think so, that it would be more foi
You think so then it seems you have one eye more
his honor.
than Christ, and that he is very careless and foolish in raising
his own honor.
O, abhor those thoughts he gives you such a
coat as is fit for you
such a sail as fits your boat such shoes as
fit your feet
Ps. xxi. 5, " Honor and majesty hast thou fitted
for him " therefore do not look to receive any more than is fit
for you, and know it, that is best for you.
The physician prescribes that which is fit, not that which is most desired of the
patients.
If he will not accept of this, he will not look after
3.

to the

;

;

!

;

;

;

:

them.

1 Cor. xii. 7, 8.

Think not

any thing from the Lord Jesus with ease
It hath been an old complaint, I go to
Christ, and fish all night, and can catch nothing
and why ? here
is the cause
they can not get it easily, and therefore they can
not get it at all yea, there it is, Heb. xi. 6.
This is one of the
two main handles of faith, " He is rewarder of all them that diligently seek him," not negligently
and hence at their first conversion how doth Christ's fruits overflow, and his Jordan rise
above its banks and what a deal does a Christian gain, yet not
afterward so in time of great trouble, O, it is because you seek
him diligently
Therefore, in prescribing means, do not say this
is hard, and so depart as those did on the very same ground.
John vi. 60.
4.

I

mean

to get

to the fleshly part.

;

:

;

;

!

;

!
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Section VII.
The Means are
3feans

Labor

1.

for a

love of Christ to thee

:

these

:

—

comprehending knowledge what is the
is a double knowledge of Christ's

there

love.

That he loves

me

and this very apprehension fetches in
;
the heart " In thy favor is Hfe."
and,
2. What that love is, and that in all the dimensions of it
beloved, this is that which fills a man, (Eph. iii. 18, 19,) that as
it is with women when the fullness of the husband's love is seen,
it knits the heart invincibly to him, and makes her do any thing
for him ; so here.
And as we say of trees, if the tree begins to
wither and die, the only way is, not to cast water on the branches,
1.

warmth and

life into

:

;

pray for water and dews from heaven on them, but water
Love is the next root of all grace love Christ, and
you will never be weary of doing for Christ love him, and he
will love you. Prov. viii. 17.
Now, what kindles love so much
as this comprehending knowledge of the Lord Jesus, and his
love, this will make a man a burning beacon of love, make a
man melt into love, which is as strong as death much water
can not quench it. 2 Cor. v. 14, " Love of Christ constrains."
Gal. V. 6, " Faith works by love."
Faith is our feet whereby we come to Christ, love is our hand whereby we work for
Christ now, let any chirurgeon's servant come to a chirurgeon
with a broken arm, and tell him he can do no work for him,
therefore desire him to give strength to do it.
Come, saith he,
let me heal your arm first.
No, by no means let me first do
your work, that so you may heal, and I may feel my arm to be
whole.
It can never be.
So it is many a Christian's course,
Lord, let me do thy work and hence he cries. Lord, give me
strength, and then falls to do it, and can not without pain, because
his love is broken.
Many say, I will go to Christ, and act for
Christ, and then I will think the Lord loves me
but never find
first, see and comprehend the love of the Lord.
And truly,
it
this is the reason why no heart, no strength to act for God, unless it
be in a wearisome manner and why ? O, love is out and why is
that out ? why, it is not comprehended by the eye of faith, it is deto

the root.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

!

by some, other things are sweet to them, or it is forgotten by
Men remember not what once they were, and what the
Lord has done it is seen a little, and hence a little life and
strength, but it is comprehended by few. 0, sinful times
O, unkind world never was my heart so dead, saith one never so
VOL. II.
6

spised

others.

;

!

!

;
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and shut up, saith another never so feeble in all duanother why, you see, and taste, and sip of this love,
but you feed not heartily, abundantly, on it. Never didst thou
think so httle of this love for though Christ will convey rich grace
Christians will come to
to his people, yet it shall be by love.
Christ, and when they receive and feel the good they come for,
they will think of Christ's love, and that he loves them: no, first
come unto the Lor^l Jesus being once come, know he will not
stay
cast thee away, (John vi. 37 ;) then think of this love
here, first feed here, and you may act, and then the Lord will
For
convey strength and power, and enable you hereunto.
though when a man trusts to his love, as Peter without faith, a
man will fall because he trusts to an arm of flesh yet, when
faith employs love, the work is very great.
As a father has a
child who must keep at home with him, but he has never a
steward to lay out that estate for him that he means to give
him but when an able steward, now he gives his son richly.
straitened

;

ties, saith

;

;

;

;

;

;

So

here.

Quest.

How

shall I

comprehend

Ans. First, the apostle prays for
by his description, and meditate on

it?

Secondly, see what

it.

it

is

it.

1. The breadth, i. e., the same love wherewith the Lord comprehends all saints, as Abraham, etc.
thou art as dear to the
Lord as he or any in heaven nay, it may be, did cost more
not a cross, not a mercy, but it is common (for substance) unto
:

:

;

all saints.
2. The length, from eternity to eternity, nothing can part,
nothing shall part all other things are but summer swallows,
that build with us for a time.
3. The depth, that the Lord should look upon thee when in
thy pest-house, when no eye pitied thee, when as low as the
grave, nay, as low as hell, nay, lower for they in hell would
come out, thou wouldst not. Never think to see what infinite
love is, till thou seest infinite wrath.
4. The hight, to be as happy angels, and more so
nay, to be
all one with Christ, and in Christ, and loved with the same love
;

;

;

Christ

is.

John

xvii. 23, 26.

When

thou seest it thus, yet it is the love of Christ that
i:)asseth knowledge.
As children can not tell how parents love
them, will you do thus ? It is with many Christians as it is with
many trees the tree is good, and the soil is good, and rain, dews,
sun, husbandman good, yet it begins to die then now nothing is
wanting, but only to be set a little deeper, that it may take more
root of the soil.
And so here, there is notliing wanting in many
5.

;

;
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a Christian but to be set a little deeper, and to take more rooting
Faith roots itself in God's love, and now
prospers by love.
The eye is but little, yet can comprehend a
mighty world quickly man's mind is but little, yet can comprehend, though not the infiniteness, yet an infinite. If there
be this light of glory, see by it all your poor sad hearts that conceive nothing but terror and holiness in God if you see it not,
know it here is your work now for the first work is to get faith,
then to get love, then to act from faith by love. Now, the Lord
hath wrought the first, and, thou art busy a doing the third work,
in the Lord's love.

;

;

;

not remembering the second.
Means 2. Content not thyself with feeling a want of supply,
but labor to feel a need of supply from the Lord Jesus ; for
many a Christian feels a want of grace from Christ, brokenness,
etc., sees he has nothing, and is sometime by fits troubled for the
want of it ; but he can be well content, though he have no supply, having somewhat else to ease and content him
he feels no
need of supply, so as he can not be without it, that his spirit fails
unless the Lord Jesus in mercy give it, and therefore must have it,
there is a necessity of it. Hence he never finds supply, and wonders at it why it is so. And here it is, here is his wound, and
so brings up an ill report of the Lord, saying, he is loth to give ;
and of the ordinances of the Lord, it is in vain to seek ; and truly
;

it is to seek so.
For let thy condition be never so miserable, if
thou feelest a need of supply, the Lord will make bare his arm, and
work wonders bring heaven out of hell, joy out of sorrow, and
light out of the thickest darkness, and floods out of dry ground, (Is.
xliv. 17, 18 ;) when the ground is dry and parched, no moisture
left
now the Lord pours out water on this soul. Is. xliv. 3 Heb.

so

;

;

;

iv. ult.

Many come

to the

Lord

for grace,

and

find

it

Me-

not.

thinks I hear the Lord speaking thus to his people I love you
dearly^ and I am content to give you any thing you need ; but
you do not need my grace, my Spirit, my presence ; i. e., you feel
not a need of it, for if you had it now, you would not prize it
:

My precious grace must not be spilt.
and distempers, and know there is no
help in themselves, and see all fullness in Christ, and hence come
to him, but find none, because they can be content though the
Lord deny no, nor never shall, unless you feel the woe of your
wants, that your spirit fails if the Lord send not in supply. Is.
much, nor keep

Many know

it

long.

their wants

:

there

"I will not contend, lest the
God promiseth to dwell, to send and

fort

for

Ivii.

16,

;

what

is

Spirit

fail."

Hence

create peace and comthe reason that Christians at first beginnings

seek peace and mercy, and have abundantly then ?

Why,

truly,

—

!
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I was long time before I had any thing but when my spirit began
to fail, and I gave all for gone, and could out no more, now the
Lord helped and pitied me but where are those comforts and
Truly, now you think the worst
that presence of the Lord now ?
is past, and would be glad of the life of Christ, and grace from
Christ but if not, you have a little, your state is safe, and so
can lie without putting yourself to a necessity of it. Is it not
thus ? Is not this your very wound ? If it be, for the Lord's sake,
then, get it healed, and do as people in Christ's time those that
were well, and had not desperate diseases, commonly came not to
him but when the disease was desperate, you know the fame of
Christ being spread abroad, then they brought their sick and
laid them before his merciful eyes, then they looked for the laying on of his hand, or a word of his mouth, and all were healed.
So do you you have heard of the fame of Christ, and seen others
but look that it
humbled, others pardoned lay thy sick soul
before his eyes, and so look for one word of his mouth,
be sick
he may deny for a time, yet she must
as the woman of Canaan
have it, and the Lord will say, " Be it unto thee according to thy
thou wilt have it I must
faith " not according to thy deserts
thou diest without it behold, I live to revive thee,
give it
and therefore to give it. You come to prayer, and word, and
want many things, but find them not. O, come, therefore. Lord
I must have, I can not do without supply. Not but that a Christian must wait, and be content humbly, but not carelessly.
Therefore think within thyself,
1. What is there that I need but this, the presence of God,
the life of God, etc. ? Is it not enough in heaven, where there is
no wealth nor comforts else ? and is it not sufficient now ?
2. May I have it on this condition, (I must have it, I am resolved not to go without it,) Rev. xxii. 17. If you will come,
"
take it. Are the terms so sweet ?
3. Do wicked men thirst more and more after their lusts, and
is Christ, and his grace, and his presence no better, that I have
enough of them quickly? God forbid there should be such a
;

;

;

:

;

—

:

;

—

;

:

;

;

;

;

heart.
4. Doth the least sin so exceedingly go to the heart of my
God, and shall I suffer it not only to act here, and tempt here,
but remain alive here ?
5. Is not the Lord, after all love shown me, worthy of infinite
(not a little) honor from me ? and doth he deserve all, and must
I not, shall I not give it him before I die ? It must, it shall be so.
Now, when here you feel a need, know it that you are at the
very door of relief. I conceive this is the great door at which

;
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—

Christ enters into the soul.
The root of faith
i. e., the author,
and foundation of faith
is out of a man's self; the door
of faith which opens to all treasures is in a man's self. This
door is not any good in us, for then we should have somewhat to
boast of; nor sin in us, for that shuts out God from us; nor
knowledge of want, for that the devils have ; but sense of want,
which when the saints have, now the door is opened for the
Lord Jesus in all his fullness to come in.
Now, " if you know these things, blessed are you if you do

—

object,

them."

Section Ylll.
Use 5. To all the churches of the Lord Jesus here planted in
these western parts of the world, to maintain your church chastity and virginity, you have a name of it abroad, pure, chaste,
virgin churches, not polluted with the mixtures of men's inventions, not defiled with the company of evil men; pure ordinances,
pure people, pure churches, which is the cause of the scoffs and
enmity of some, but of the desire and joy of others. O, if there,
how happy I, and how blessed they Take heed you do not
defile yourselves again.
Open whoredom is too gross, too shameful, to yield to man's inventions, to open the door for all comers
into the church
but take heed of secret whoredoms and departings from Christ
for think of this speech when you see me
dead, that of all the churches in the world, the Lord Jesus carries a most jealous eye over these, for whom he has done such
great things ; and I know it, he takes exceeding ill your secret
wantonness and whoredoms of heart: the Lord has kept you
hitherto look you maintain it, for you may be soon deflowered
again. Few churches retain their purity long aged, gray-haired
purity is seldom seen.
I will tell you of the several temptations (some at least) that may prevail to the defilement of you.
First. Spiritual defilement is forsaking of the husband, a total
secret forsaking of Christ for here is the temptation to it, viz.,
God's withdrawing himself in his ordinances from his ordinances.
For three sorts of temptations make men fall back.
1. By persecution
and there many fall (though some stand
out) as in the stony land.
2. By peace ; and here many fall like the thorny ground
like sailors that in a storm at sea, every man is ready, and will
be pulling his rope but when a calm, then go to their cabins,
and there fall asleep, and here many fall in this place, and others
stand it out.
3. By the Lord's withdrawing from them, as those, Mai. iii.
!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

6*

!

!
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14 ; and here the great ones fall. Many come to enjoy ordinances, and persecution vexed them not the world is base, it
troubles them not and they think to find much, but do not, but
hereupon their
the Lord withdraws, and they can get no good
false hearts discover themselves, they draw back from God, and
lie still ; whereas the saints cry the more into themselves, and
find out the cause of it, and then the Lord helps them. Is.
O, take heed of this
Ixiii. 17.
1. Shall I forsake the Lord, that has done these great things
;

;

;

my

soul ?
Shall I now do it after I am so near heaven ?
3. Shall I forsake him when he departs from me but for a
time, it may be, when he has followed me when I departed long
for

2.

from him ?
4.

Is

it

not hell to die without

to live without
5.

him? And shall

it

not be death

?

Does he depart without a cause ? He has no cause to folThe Lord grant you
I have all reason to follow him.

me
may do
low

him

;

so.

is by neglect of private comwhorish in a wife. Here is stronger
temptation to neglect private prayer and meditation, partly by
want of room, partly by multitudes of businesses, and work, and
cares hereabout, that being weary in the day, sleepy at night,
busy in the morning, prayer, meditation, daily examination are
sent away as Paul from Felix we will speak with these at some
more convenient season and hence straitness of heart toward
O beloved, have you such a
Christ, and no means to do good.
husband as Christ in heaven, that loves thy looks, thy company,
thy sighs, thy speeches, and will you neglect him thus ? What
no love ? 2. Is he not broken with this whorish heart ? 3. Is
that speech worth any thing with you, " We shall ever be with
the Lord"? Doth it comfort you to think of being ever with
him, and now neglect him ? Where are your hearts ?

Secondly.

Secret defilement

munion with him

;

this is

;

;

Tliirdly. Secret defilement is by bringing other lovers into the
same bed, the same heart with him and here the temptation to
this is strong
for most men have lost and sunk in their estates,
and it is hard to live lower than we did, and this is a grief, and
here grief for loss has a vent by greediness and pursuit after
more. In other places, men had a very comfortable estate
hence rejoiced in what they had, and did not greedily desire
more but now want makes men hungry and greedy and now,
when a man has thought and looked about him, and seen what
he may gain by his labor of many acres, by his goats and cattle,
;

;

;

;

;

;
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—

now he casts himself into the world, and
in so many years
also will not forsake Christ utterly, but bring both into the same
Christ shall have some love, some desire, but the world
as much, and so the heart is divided and hence some set high
prices on their corn, commodities, cattle ; others look for large
Hence men cry out of the
wages, etc., and yet Christ too.
heart.

;

world because it hinders them from Christ, and yet bring it into
and hug it in their hearts, because they must have it in the bed
with Christ. It was the speech of one, that he never heard
of any saint in Scripture given to covetousness some to one sin,
some to another, but none to that. I have heard of Lot but
God fired him out of his estate at last, and that is all I would say
;

;

to this.

Fourthly. Secret defilement is by decaying in love to those
Christ loves, and those are his saints, and temptation is
1. Because we have multitudes of
strong in this place to this
them even gold itself being so common as to pave our streets
2. Because there wants a common enemy to drive
is despised.
them together. Take several men that never knew one another
yet in time of war they will love abundantly, and then encourage
one another, and can with joy lie together ; so it is here. Hence
arise your petty duels and jars in churches, surmisings, censurings, etc. ; and the reason is this there is little love to saints,
and for want of this, men shall not know whether you be Christ's
Be thy brethren saints or not? Bear they
disciples or no.
the image of Christ or no ? If they do not, why not convince
them, admonish them ? And if they will not be better, away
with them. If they be,
bear, O love, O tender them, as thou
lookest the Lord Jesus should tender thee.
And, therefore, let
the image of Christ appear, and then see it, and then love, and
then no more breaches will follow. If not, the Lord can and
will soon send wolves to make sheep run more together.
Fifthly. Letting a new generation of harlots into Christ's
bosom. I mean not greatly caring for posterity, that they may
know and serve this Grod, for after this generation is past, our
children are to follow, and it is very rare that they prove right,
Hearken, therefore, you parents ; if God
yet it may be so.
brought you over for this end, and if they never knew God,
what a sad thing it would be or if they be brought forth to
pull down the temple of God
0, therefore, 1. Be careful of a
pious education of them in schools, in private, and take some
course for that end before others come over; this will draw
them. 2. 0, make many prayers for them. 3. Set faith awork
in God's promise; as he said he would not abate the Lord

whom

:

;

:

!

1
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(though he gave it him in ninety-nine) of that one. Leave in
record what the Lord has done for you, that the Lord may be
with them, and that all these churches may be the glory of
Christ, and then you shall enter into the bride chamber of the

Lamb

at last.

CHAPTER
A

VIIL

CHKTSTIAN'S DUTY OF BEING CONSTANTLY AND CONTINUALLY
KEADY TO MEET CHRIST, AND TO ENJOY COMMUNION WITH
HIM.

Section L
2.

" Took their Lamps:'

Much dust is raised and much dispute is made, especially by
Popish interpreters, what the lamps, what the oil, what the vesThe general conceit of most of them is, that by
sels should be.
oil is meant good works, and by lamps faith, answerable to their
own conceit, that not faith but good works chiefly save whereas,
if we consider the thing rather e contra, that by lighted lamps
are meant good works or eternal shining profession, according to that of Christ, (Matt, v.,) " Let your light so shine before men," etc.
and that by oil should be meant faith, because
it is inward, and is the nourishment of works and outward profession.
And in this sense some of our divines do take this
Scripture, and the Rhemists likewise, who understand by lamps
lighted, good works
by oil, a good intention. To v*^hich it is
answered, (by Cartwrighf, that burning and shining light of our
times,) that rather by lamps lighted is to be understood " watchful minds, always lifted up in attending for the coming of Christ,"
according as it is verse 13. And I doubt not but this is one
thing aimed at, that they "took their lamps ;" i. e., were watchful for Christ's coming.
But ^vhen I weigh other circumstances,
methinks there is somewhat else more plainly and principally
intended, of which I scarce read any divine, but he gives a hint
of
viz., that by lighted lamps and taking of them is meant
nothing else but the readiness of the churches to meet and to
have fellowship with the Lord Jesus. And my reasons are
;

'

;

;

—

these

:

—

Because the Lord Jesus, to teach his people watchfulness, and
to put them to a narrow search of themselves, borrows a similitude from the custom of those times wherein their marriages
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were celebrated in the night ; and hence the virgins,
(the only
children of the bride chamber, and some think
their number
never exceeded ten,) being to walk out in the night,
took their
lamps ; and when they had kindled their lamps,
(usuaUy the
last thmg that is done,) now they
are ready to go out ; and this
IS that which Christ aims at.
2. Luke xii. 35, " Let your loins
be girt and lamps burning."
It IS evident that thereby is meant nothing
else but readiness to
meet the Lord whenever he comes ; for when loins are
girt, then
one IS fit for travel ; but seeing it is in the night,
hence, lamps

must be burning too.
3. Because it is said plainly,
(verse 10,) when their lamps
were kindled again, " They that were ready went
in."
I know
the word IS called a lamp for our feet,
(Ps. cxix. ;) and so by
lamps may be meant minds enlightened and kindled
by the word.
Ihe eminent profession and excellences of the church
is like a
lamp, (Is. Ixii. 1,) and more particularly
may be here included and aimed at but, in this verse, lamps
are spoken of in
general, mcluding light, oil, vessels
and hence I give this general interpretation here, intending particulars,
if need be, after;

;

ward

;

so that

now

shall only raise this point.

Section IL
Doct. That all those that are espoused
unto Christ ought to
be
a constant and continual readiness to

m

have immediate communion with Christ.

meet

Christ,

and

to

A

woman may be espoused to another, and yet she may
be
sometimes not ready to meet him her foul
apparel is on.
So
here, therefore, it is not enough to be
espoused unto Christ, but
being espoused, now you ought to be in
a continual readiness to
clasp the Lord in your arms, and to lay
your heads in his bosom
heaven. This is commanded by Christ.
Matt. xxiv. 44
Ihis was the mighty power of God's grace
in Paul, when others
were weeping to think of his bonds
"Why do you break my
heart ? I am ready not only to be bound,
but to die for Christ "
and so, doubtless, to be with Christ much
more ready to meet
Christ whenever he shall come
ready to welcome death
much more ready to welcome Christ. Acts xxi. 13.
This al^o
IS the end of John's ministry.
Luke i. 17. To make ready ^a
people prepared for the Lord; to meet
with Christ on earth
^ow he IS gone, our work is to prepare a people to meet
the
Lord in heaven. Hence this is put in as the
difference between
vessels of wrath and vessels of glory.
The one are fitted
;

m

—

•

—

;

—

for
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destruction, the otliers are fitted, prepared, or made ready for
glory and the glory of a Christian is chiefly to enjoy fellow;

There is many a soul dear
unto Christ, and espoused to him, and has his heart affected to
think of the good time that is coming, when we shall ever be
with the Lord but ask. Are you ready yet for to go to him,
thou^-h it be through fires, waters, thorns, sorrows, death itself?
Who can say yes ? But (say men's hearts) shut the Lord out
a little longer, let not the door stand open yet yet this must be.
ship immediately with Jesus Christ.

;

;

the

therefore, for explication's sake, let me, 1.
soul is in readiness for the Lord Jesus.

why

there must be a continual readiness.

And,

Section

When

Show you when
2. The reasons

111.

the soul in readiness to enjoy Christ ?
Ans. As there are four things which make a Christian unready, so this readiness consists in four things contrary.
1. That which makes a Christian unready for him are those
strong fears and jealousies, and damping doubts of the love of
The soul happily has made choice of him, is
Christ to him.
content with him, melts into wonderment and love to think that
he should love him. Wliat, me ? And has Christ writ him on
" But Israel saith,
his heart and on the palms of his hands ?
Quest.

My

God hath

xlix. 14.

Is

it

is

possible

so vile, one that

me

still

my God

hath forgotten me." Is.
One that has been
?
has such a heart, for him to set his heart

forsaken me,

Is

?

it

credible

the soul is afraid to die, and deand the more he thinks of that time,
and blessedness of following the Lamb wherever he goes, the
more he fears and sees this may possibly never be my portion.
There may be some falseness in my heart toward him that I
never yet saw some secret knot that was never yet unloosed,
and hence not yet ready. Hence many a Christian saith. If I
had a little more assurance, let him come when he will. Thus,
some think, it w^as with Hezekiah, who, though he walked before
God with a " perfect heart," yet bitterly complained that he was
So therefore, then, the soul is
cut off.
Is. xxxviii. per totum.
ready and prepared for him, when he has some comfortable assurance of the love of Christ toward him, that it can say. If I
live, he loves me
though he kills me by death, yet I know that
he loves me nay, then, he loves me most when he puts an end
And therefore now saith,
to my sins, and to my sorrows too.
as one ready to receive a prince, Now let him come to me, or

on

?

sires too

Surely no.

much

;

;

;

Hence

to live still

;

;
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send for me when he will. Why so ? " Who can separate me
from the love of Christ?" Rom. viii. 35. That look as it is
with a soldier that is to go to war, where many bullets and
arrows are like to fall about him, and him while he has no armor
on call him to the captain, and he will say he is not ready yet
but when he has his armor on of proof, and such armor that he
knows, let him receive never so many wounds, yet he shall
escape with his life, and triumph with his captain afterward.
Now, give him but his watchword, he is ready though never so
weak, yet I am sure I shall escape with my life, nay, not so
much as hurt. So a Christian wanting his assurance wants his
armor; he is weak, and powers of darkness will assault him,
and he is slain by them now he is unready; but if assured,
though weak and feeble, he is now at Christ's watchword I
;

;

;

know

may

but I shall rise again this puts
courage and spirit into a Christian. Dan. iii. 17, 18 Heb. xi.
35.
Others were tormented, (and so ready,) " not accepting deliverance."
Why so ? To " obtain a better resurrection," which
they are said to see by the eye of faith. And this was by poor,
w^eak women. Therefore labor for this, else not prepared.
The
Lord would have his people look death and dangers in the face,
and triumph in sorrows, and not faint-hearted, (which can not be
done without this,) that the world may see that there is more than
men in them. 2 Cor. iv. 16-18, and v. 1. Who would be without this ?
Yet may we not complain, as Christ of his disciples, " O foolish and slow of heart to believe all that is written,"
so many promises yet not assured, so many experiences yet not
established, and therefore not yet prepared and ready for the
coming of the Lord ?
man that has a fair estate and house
befallen him, so long as he is in suit for it, dares not dwell in it,
but makes a shift where he is ; but then he is ready when quiet
possession is given him.
So get the Lord to pass sentence for
assurance of your everlasting habitation, then are you ready to
dwell therein.
2. Then a man is unprepared for the Lord Jesus his coming,
while he wants affections suitable to the majesty, and according
to the worth and love of the Lord Jesus.
Suppose a woman
knows her husband's love yet if she have lost her love to him,
or if she love him, it is only as she loves another man, not according to the worth of her husband's person, or the greatness
of his love.
Is she fit now to appear before him, when no heart to
receive him ?
So, although you question not Clirist's love to you,
and thank God you doubt little of it, yet where is your heart ?
your love to him ? Have you not lost your love, your first love,
I shall live

;

I

fall,

;

;

A

;

;
:
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If you have love, is it not divided to other
?
things, as wife, child, friends, hopes of provision for them, and
Or if you do love him, it is
too much care hereupon for that ?
with a carnal love ; he is no more than a lust hath had, and it may

or second love

be not so much it is with a cold love now you are unfit for him
hence the Lord, (Luke xxi. 34,) " Take heed your hearts be not
;

;

overcharged." 1 Pet.

iv. 7.

Now,

therefore, then, the soul

is

pre-

meet Christ, when, if the soul has lost its affections, it recovers them out of the hands of all creatures that stole them away
from Christ and hence David prays, " O, spare, that I may recover my strength " and when it breaks out with such love to
Christ as is fitting for him, (2 Tim. iv. 8,) there is the righteous
Judge ready to give the crown, when Christ's appearing is loved
pared

to

;

:

i. e., they are so taken with him, as that they love the looks of
him, it would rejoice my heart to see, which shall make others
tremble to behold him. O, it must be a dear love, a spring of
running love without measure, for this is the difference between
the one arises like
affections of saints and hypocrites to Christ
a morning dew, which is soon licked up by the sun, (Hos. vi. 4 ;)
But the
the heat of affections after other things licks it up
love of saints to Christ is like a spring which rises to everlasting
life
a spring is but little, but yet the farther it goes, the wider
it is, till at last swallowed up in the sea, and there is no measure
of water so saints have but a little love, but the longer they
live, the more enlarged for Christ, and there is no measure, but
so that
all is too little ; they never can, never do love enough
look, as it is said in another case, (Ps. cii. 13, 14,) " It is time
for thee to build up Jerusalem," i. e., to return to thy people in
;
thy ordinances, for " they love the stones " so then it is time
for Christ to come, and then the fit and set time is come for a
people to meet with Christ out of ordinances, when the set time
is come when they love ordinances, and love Christ much more.
When a man is gone beyond sea, and all his friends and estate
are at home, they long for him, and he is left among enemies
why comes he not to them ? why send they not for him ? Why,
they know he is sickly, and can not live on the diet of the country
hence he is unfit to come ; but when once that is come to
pass, that he can live only on it, then he is ready whenever they
send.
So when men can live with, and be content alone with
Christ and his love, now they are fit.
With what face can a
man appear before Christ when he requires nothing but love, and
he has not that ?
3. Then a man is unready for Christ while he neglects the
work of Christ; for suppose a man has some inward love to

—

!

;

:

;

:

;

;:
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and has no heart to do the work of Christ
fit to meet Christ than a steward who has
had much betrusted him, to improve for his lord's use, and he
has let all seasons go wherein he might have traded for him, and
gained somewhat to him. How can he appear before him when
no fair account is to be seen ? So the Lord has betrusted thee
with many talents, times, strength, means, etc., and you are not
lords, but stewards of all these.
Now, do you not let many fair
seasons and winds blow by ?
You have (if espoused to Christ)
every man some work. Now, how can you stand before Christ
if that be neglected ?
0, thus it is with many Christians hence
those sad alarms of conscience, and shaking of God's Spirit, after
many loose days dipped in some good duties. What dost thou
that others do not that never shall see God's face in heaven ?
Now, therefore, then the soul is ready for the Lord, when it
is daily at it, finishing God's work
hence, (John xvii. 5,) " I
have finished my work now glorify me." Christ has given us
Christ, yet neglects

he

is

as yet no

more

;

:

;

our lives' work, day's work, every hour's work for Christ has
ever employment now, though a soul may live long, and can
not finish its Hfe's work, yet if it finish its day's work, or
hour's work, it may have comfort then if the Lord should come.
That, look, as it is with a mariner when he has his freight now
let the wind come to drive him out of the haven, he is ready to
depart: so here, (2 Pet. i. 8-11,) "If ye do these things and
abound, an open entrance shall be ministered unto you " i. e.,
when a Christian is ever acting for Christ, and adding one
grace to another in his course, then he is so ready that an open
entrance is made for him therefore look after this. It is with
most professors, commonly, as it is with a woman that loves her
husband, and begins to dress herself, but so much business to do,
that she doth it but by starts
hence, call her never so late, she
will say she is not yet ready, she has so much to do she can not
so it is here.
Or as it is in a house where aU things are in a
lumber, and many things wrapped up and put into holes so long
So many a
as all things be in a lumber, there is no readiness.
soul has a heart fit to receive Christ, but all things are in a
lumber, in a confusion, out of place and order, and hence
not yet ready to entertain Christ but when this work is done,
then ready. 0, betimes, do this work; set things to right in
your souls.
4. Then a man is unready, when, having done his work, he
grows puffed up with it for let all the three former be wrought
in the soul, if now the soul be puffed up, thinks highly of itself,
attributes any thing to itself; as he said in another case, " They
7
VOL. II.
;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;
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many for the Lord " so he is too big for the Lord. And
we shall find, it is pretty easy to be mean in our own
eyes, after we have been indeed careless and vile before the
Lord but when the Lord has mightily assisted, enlarged, assured, enabled, comforted, quickened, now to be as nothing, this
Hence Knox on his death bed had this temptation
is difficult.

are too

;

truly this

;

When Hezekiah was sick, he was cast down but
and God gave him great treasures, his heart w^as
now he was unfit. Now, therefore, when a Christian
lifted up
is ready to give all to free grace, and to adore that, now is he
ready for the Lord. Ps. cviii. 1, " My heart is prepared, I will
God's last end is to bring the soul to the
sing and give praise."
of meriting.

when

;

well,
;

praise of the riches of his grace, not only to enjoy God as Adam.
Now, the great reason why Christ comes not to his people presently after they are espoused to him,

Hence he

it is

to

make them ready

to

temptations, sorrows, desertions, on purpose that they may at conclusion look back and
see, if ever saved, pardoned, it is grace.
Now, therefore, when

attain that end.

leaves

sin,

brought to do this, when he has this rent in his hand,
is ready to receive him and it too, and he is prepared for the Lord. He that has not his rent ready, himself is
not as yet at all ready to meet with and see his landlord.
So
that you think you boast not, O, the Lord sees you do, or have
not hearts so enlarged toward grace as you should, it is certain
you are yet unready then but when empty, and poor, and cast
down, and makest an infinite matter of a small sin, and settest a
high price on a little love, much more on infinite, now you are
prepared hence David falls a praising when near to death, and
the Lord near to come to him.
the soul
now the

is

Lord

;

;

Section IV.
Reason

The law

of respect and love requires this of us.
When Peter would express his love unto Christ, (Luke xxii. 33,)
he professes he was " not only ready to go to prison, but to die
with him."
Christ has poor respect and love, if men will not so
much as be always ready to receive him. It certainly argues a
careless heart that slights Christ, that is not ever prepared to
receive Christ.
1.

2. Because the time of Christ's coming is then when we least
look for him. Verse 13.
Hence a Christian ought to be ever
ready to receive him. Many of eminent parts, when the church
had most need of them, then are cut down. Many at their first
conversion, before they or others almost could tell what to make
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Men find
of them, the Lord hath cropped them in the bud.
they think hereupon that heretheir hearts unfit and unready
after they shall get their hearts into better order and tune when
these businesses are over, but yet will live at liberty a little while.
Why, then, it is most likely is the Lord's time of coming, even
now, when they think least of it. Luke xii. 40.
3. Because the Lord has set apart every one that is espoused
to the Lord Jesus, only for the fruition of Christ, and use of
Christ.
1 Cor. iii. idt., " You are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
woman that is not chosen, nor set apart for the fellowship of
a prince, she may go how she will, and do what she will, any
base drudgery work but she that is chosen to be next unto him,
and only to behold and love him, she is not to plead she has so
much business to do, and so many friends to speak with, that she
can not make herself ready ; she is set apart for a better person,
and for more noble employment. So here, men of the world,
not loved of God, nor chosen and set apart for him, may do what
they will but when the Lord has chosen and set you apart of
purpose for this end. Ephes. i. 4, " Chosen to be holy before
him in love ; " i. e., to stand ever in his presence before him,
with a spirit of dearest love unto him. Hence the Lord has
taken the care of all things else, (1 Pet. v. 7,) that we might
mind and do this thing ; if in danger, he will deliver ; if in want,
he will provide ; if weak, he will strengthen only now be ready
for the Lord.
Ps. xlv. 10, " Forget thy country and thy father's
You are not now
house, so shall the Lord desire thy beauty."
the Lord has bound
free to love and follow whom you please
you to himself by love, and you have bound yourself by promise
Therefore now a Christian, after once esto the Lord again.
poused to Christ, is better than all the world, being the bride of
the Lamb
and he has a better and greater good for to enjoy ;
therefore he should scorn and abhor to match himself to, or to
do any thing for any other creature, and there methinks should
sit as one upon a watchtower, looking out, and telling the clock
If
now day is near, waiting only for Christ. O, let it be so
in heaven you shall have only Christ, O, prepare for him much
more now
As a woman that is matched to a rich man, all the
servants attend on her, and follow her, she is wholly and only
for her husband
so it should be here.
4. Because he has prepared and made all things else ready
for the soul, it is hard if he has prepared a place in heaven, and
grace in heaven, not to prepare a heart, and make it ready for
His kingdom was ready long ago, and his
him. John xiv. 1-3.
Father ready to accept and entertain thee, and his heart loves
;

A

;

;

;

;

;

!

!

;

;
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and

desires, all are

with him.

" I

ready after

am my

tliee

;

hence be ready

meet

to

Beloved's."

Section Y.
Use 1. Hence see the great iinkindness of many a soul immediately after his espousing to Jesus Christ, who, having once
given himself to Christ, and received comfort thereby, presently

grows more careless than before he was matched unto the Lord
Jesus, who should now stand in a holy watchfulness and readiness to receive Christ, as it is in Ps. Ixxxv. 8, " Let them not
turn again to folly," because they are apt so to do. Many say
when in some distress, and after long waiting, If the Lord would
pity once, then happy I I would give away any thing, all I
have, unto him. Well, the Lord pities the soul when in its low
estate, and then it blesses God but, like the Israelites, soon forgets
his works, his love, and, after great peace from God, comes greatCan this stand with grace and Christ ? Very
est carelessness.
hardly but yet it may, for there are two things that make for it.
1. Because at first conversion there is much seeking of Christ
for healing the horror and smart of sin, as well as for the curing
of the wound and scar of sin ; hence, when espoused, and horror
being past, that wheel being broken, a man draws more heavily
now, and neglects seeking ; now the knife is out of his heart, he
cries not so earnestly.
2. Because when espoused and much affected, commonly a
man trusts to his affections when he has a fullness of them
;

;

;

hence the Lord lets Satan prevail. Luke xxii. 31, 32, "Satan
hath desired to winnow thee as wheat " and " I (saith Peter) am
ready to die with thee " but you see he fell, and then, when the
Lord looked upon him, he " went out and wept bitterly." How
shamefully hast thou fallen
Should any love him more than you,
if ever he pity ?
Well, for his name's sake, he has done it.
But how oft hast thou broken covenant
How forgetful of the
Lord's kindness
The Lord looks upon thee this day why
hast thou so soon forgot me and forsaken me ?
Have I not
taken thee from the dunghill, nay, from hell ? And whereas I
had so many thousands to set my love on, I chose thee and
whereas thou couldst not love me when I offered myself, thou
couldst not return me love again
I gave it therefore to thee,
yea, and have given myself to thee forever.
Hast thou thus forgotten me, when as I take little wrongs from thee more heavily
than great ones from others ?
that this might make you go
out and mourn bitterly
So if ever you have tasted that love,
as Peter did, Christ's looks will humble vou.
;

;

!

!

!

;

;

;

!

;;
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Use 2. Hence see the reason why some godly people die
so
uncomfortably, and with such distress of spirit why, they have
not lived in an expectation of Christ, and hence they cry
out
themselves, not knowing whither they go, insomuch as some
have
not been comforted by all former experiences, and by
all present
consolations of ministers.
O, no it is now too late to speak
they thank them for their love, but God has otherwise
thought
of them yet if any hope be given them, it is ever
picked out
from some word, and they cry, O, I thirst for a little mercy,
and
then die and what is the reason of it
What need I speak ?
Themselves will tell you, and have done it
O, I have lived thus
and thus before you, but my heart in secret has gone after
the
world, etc. I have neglected the Lord secretly, I
have seldom
thought of or prepared for death, and I had thought to have
been
better, but the Lord has met with me.
I know violence of disease may do it sometime, but I speak how it is many
times
whereas otherwise an open entrance should be made. 2 Pet. i.
^-1
^nd as it has been with some, so take warning lest it be
1;
so with you
you may be saved alive, yet to suffer wreck on the
shore is uncomfortable ; and. know it, if your conscience
be
awake, it can not but be so. Therefore do not conclude they
were damned without Christ, but they were not made ready
for
Christ
and it may be your time draws nigh, and what have
you to say i Now a world for half an hour, will a dyino-, dis°
;

;

;

!

.^

—

;

;

;

tressed

man

say.

Use 3. Is of a fourfold exhortation, to
the Lord has espoused to himself.

CHAPTER

all

those especially that

IX.

A FOURFOLD EXHORTATION TO BELIEVERS.
Section

I.

Exhort. 1. To quicken up all those doubting, drooping,
yet
smcere hearts that much question the love of Christ to them,
now to use all diligence to make the'r calling, and election, and
the love of Christ sure to them ; not but that it is
sure on Christ's
part ; but make it sure on your part too, else how can
you be in
a readiness to meet the Lord Jesus ? While the strong
man
keeps the palace, the goods be in peace ; but when Christ
hath
once driven Satan out of his throne, then nothing sometimes

but
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Satan told God to his face, Job
war, but doubts and fears.
served him for nought, much more the soul itself; and some
divines think the very first ingredient of Satan's poison, and
the first assault on Christ himself, (Matt, iv.,) was by seeking to' make him doubt of his Sonship. "If thou be the Son
of God," etc. And his wiles are here very great, that hence
very few living Christians have any settled comfortable evidence of God's eternal love to them in his Son, and hence
many sad events follow. How can any bless the Lord for that
Many times it is with a man's
love which he knows not of?
doubts drooping from his mind, as it is with his continual dropping on his lungs, there is a daily consuming of what once
was, that many a Christian doubts away his life, his heart, his
strength, and when all is wasted, glad now to return to that
where he should at first have begun. And hence, in one word,
he is made every day unready for Christ. O, therefore, quiet
not yourselves in that estate, as I fear too many do, (at least for
a time ;) it is one of the most dangerous estates that can be, to
be troubled with weak fears, and yet rest in uncertain hopes.
But bring it to a coxiclusion. Is the Lord Jesus mine or no?
And if he be yours, and his love yours, see it, that you may
trample on the neck of death, and triumph over hell and the
grave, and long to be with the Lord, and love the appearing of
the Lord, and go away with joy unspeakable and full of glory
out of this world, as to your wedding and if there be any hope
of getting it, who would be without it ?
Some of you, it may
be, have a long time been careless in seeking for it, hence want
it
some of you have been traders with the Lord long, and yet
doubt ; some of you have not clear evidence, but content yourselves without being thankful to the Lord for what he hath done
for you, hence still doubt.
Others have gray hairs on your
heads, or at least are near your graves, the battle is near, your
armor is not on, you are not yet ready, and so still doubt. I re" She prepared that
member what Christ said of Mary's box
for his burial."
It may be that these truths may be prepared
for your approaching departure
and therefore light your lamps
at this fire and light of the Lord's love to you, and see that indeed he loves thee.
Ohject. But why do you persuade to this, till the Spirit comes
and speaks it ? How can I see it ?
Ans. 1. It is true the Spirit only can do it; but yet the same
;

;

—

;

same Spirit commands the elect
and dream of the Spirit, but to use all diligence to
sure
and you shall never have it (unless you lay hold

Spirit that seals the elect, the

not to

make

sit idle
it

on a fancy

;

for

it)

on those terms.

;
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an immecliate witness of the Spirit of the
doth most usually and firstly witness by
means. And hence I shall give you means, looking only to the
Evangelical precepts have a
Spirit of Christ to set them on.
there

is

love of Christ, yet

it

2.

power

for gospel ministration of the Spirit consists not only of

;

and promises, but commands, and the elect feel them.
Hence carnal men under the law, yet pretending gospel, will
profess the law is preached when to any evangelical duty, because they feel not the power of t\fe gospel, being not yet under
And the means I shall mention are only general, to establish
it.
stories

the hearts of some.
3feans 1. Make a sad inquiry first of this, whether the Lord
hath loved thee for his own everlasting name's sake or no ; for if
the Lord hath loved thee for this cause, then thy great objection
How can
will be answered, and that deep valley will be filled.
the Lord love me that am thus vile before God, and fallen from
God ? Why, if the Lord, for his own sake, hath loved thee,
then, as no good in thee moved him to love thee, so no sin which
he did know was and would be in thee can quench that love

and if he hath manifested his love to be grounded on this, though
but once, that same night when thou changest is not changed, but
is still as dear to him, and ever before him to move hin! to love
The apostle answers a cavil, " Will God
thee still. Rom. xi. 2.
cast away his people ? "
No, saith he none that he foreknew.
And who are these ? Verse 5, " remnant according to grace as
with us " i. e., God hath, for his grace's sake, chosen and called,
Hence that is to be underwithout respect of any thing else.
For there are two sorts of people in
stood, 1 Sam. xii. 21, 22.
Hence there
1. Servants
2. Sons. John viii. 35.
the church
is a double love the Lord manifests to men.
;

A

;

:

;

Some he loves as servants, that as we hire some men
do our work, and give them meat and wages, and then turn
them out of doors, or let them go so God hath work to be
done for his sons and saints, and (for many reasons) hires wicked men to it, either by giving them reward in this life, or hopes
of reward hereafter, and when the work is done, and use made
of their gifts, graces, spirits, then turns them out of doors.
1.

to

;

But,—
loves as sons, even the most foolish and weak
world sometimes. Hence not for any service they can do,
but for his own sake he will give them an inheritance, and love
them as sons, because he will these abide ever in the Lord's
love.
Hagar and Ishmael cast out, Sarah and Isaac stay in the
2.

Some he

in the

;

family.

;
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How

shall I know that ?
If tlic Lord loves thee for his name's sake, it will draw
thee to that fellowship with itself, that whatever thou wantest
thou wilt seek for it hence, by presenting that name of God, that
I know the Lord loves for
for his own sake he would supply.
but why should Christ help for his name's sake ?
Christ's sake
For thus many hypocrites think, when they see God's anger

Quest.

Ans.

1.

;

ao-ainst

them

for their sin, they seek to

remove

sin,

and when

They
done, think God is at^peace, and now all is well.
see the Lord is delighted with the obedience of his people hence
fall to that work, and now think the Lord is pleased with them.
But if ever the Lord loves any man, he will first stop his mouth,

that

is

;

whether Jew or Gentile, (Rom. iii. 19,) and make him, on his
know there is no reason for it, nay, all reason against it.
Now, has not the Lord brought thee to this ? And hence, having nothing to quench God's anger but Christ, hast held up him
and having nothing to move Christ, hast held up
before God
his name before him, and here hast rested thy wearied heart looking to him, if any grace be begun in thee, that he would perfect
if unfit and unworthy, to
if none, that he would begin it
it
prepare thee for it, only for his own good pleasure. This is one
evidence of it. As it is in some seals, you can hardly perceive
in the seal what is engraven there, but set it on wax, you may
So here, hardly can you see the Lord's love
see it evidently.
knees,

;

;

;

if thou cleavest with dearest affection to this
for his own sake
love for its own sake, there thou art safe. Pro v. xviii. 10, "The
name of the Lord is a strong tower," etc. and this is not only
at first conversion, but ever after all duties, all enlargements.
Ezek. xvi. ult. And this does evidence love.
1. Because, if thou hadst the righteousness of angels, thou
wouldst think it a good evidence ; but this of Christ is a thou;

;

sand times dearer.
2. This is a setting of God against himself, i. e., to answer
himself; and hence saints, in all their straits and sorrows, hither
had recourse. I speak not now of temporal blessings, but of
everlasting love, and all the fruits of it, that here it hangs. Now,
I say, you are built in a rock higher than all powers of darkness
now a key is put into thy hand to unlock all God's treasure
now thou art in the very lap of love, wrapped up in it, when here
thy heart rests and therefore, if this be thus, see it, and wonder
his name has moved him to love me.
3. You shall find this, if the Lord for his name's sake loves thee,
there is not any carriage or passage of providence of him to thee,
but he gets himself a name first or last by it for if this be God's
;

;

;

;
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'

but a means to this end.
his providence toHence you shall find that those very sins that disM'ard thee.
honor his name, he will even by them (and if by them, by all
he will be so far from casting
things else) get himself a name
Those
thee out of his love, that he will do thee good by them.
very sins that God damns others for, he will make to humble
Pharisees persecuted Christ, and lost all for it
thee, empty thee.
end, every passage of providence

Hence he

will attain this

is

end by every act of

;

—
—

" Not worthy to be
Paul was so, and it humbled him all his life
an apostle, because I persecuted the church of God " and
" I was received to
it made him lay up all his wealth in mercy
mercy." 1 Tim. i. Mary sins much, and God forgives much, and
she loves much others sinned much, and God hardened much.
Judas betrays Christ and repents, and hangs himself, and flies
from him Peter denies him and weeps, and hence he is the first
called

;

;

;

that preaches him.

And

this is certain, in the best hypocrite,

make him better, but blind and
harden him, and he has his distinctions of infirmity, etc., that he
or if any
slights them day by day, till all his days are run out
good, it is no more than Judas or Cain, some legal terrors, or
other light flashes of comfort but to be more humble indeed,
etc., this he finds not.
Now, is it not so with thee ? Doth not
thy weakness strengthen thee, with Paul ? Doth not thy blindness make thee cry for light ? And those cries have been heard ;
Thou hast felt venom
out of darkness God has brought light.
and risings of heart against Christ and do they not make thee
loathe thyself more, that thou thinkest never any so beholding to
grace ?
Do not thy falls into sin make thee more weary of it,
watchful against it, long to be rid of it ? And so sin abounds,
but grace abounds. Why should this be so ? For his name's sake,
because he will love thee hence it is so great and unmatchable,
that he will make thy poison thy food, thy death thy life, thy
damnation salvation, thy very greatest enemies thy greatest
friends.
And hence Mr. Fox said he thanked God for his sins
more than his good works. I have marveled at God's dealings
with his people they depart, and stay long, and care not for returning again in that time a mighty power teaches, humbles,
brings back, when they never thought of it.
0, the reason is,
God will have his name. Now, if thus, your assurance will be
strong and constant; but, if you build thus, I have done this, etc.,
I have that, your assurance will not stand therefore look and
see if it be not thus with you.
Means 2. Take heed you do not build your assurance from a
mingled covenant of works and grace, for this is the frame of
sins left in

him

either never

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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divers M'lien they lie under the first covenant only of doing, they
will not take this as any evidence, as they have no reason so to
Nor, when a man lies under the second covdo. Rom. ix. 31.
enant of believing barely, and if it be a dead faith, they have no
Hence they mingle the covenants,
evidence or reason so to do.
and think thus. If I can believe in Christ, and perform universal
obedience to all the commands of God, I shall be safe hence
set upon the observance of both, and finding they can never do
;

them, especially the

have any

latter,

settled peace.

hence are ever troubled, and never
those Galatians Paul writes to,

Hence

perverting and mingling the covenants, were troubled. Gal. i. 7,
and V. 12. Not (beloved) but that whoever believes and performs universal obedience evangelically to the whole law, he can
not but do well and he that does it not, but lives in any one
But I speak when a
sin, let him evidence his faith if he can.
man submits to it, sub forma foederis, if I can do it, and because
Hence gather your evidence of
I can not do it, hence doubt.
God's love primarily and chiefly from your subjection to the
Gal. vi. 1 6, " Peace on them that walk acsecond covenant.
cording to this rule " for Adam's righteousness that did tie him
hence no life, nor evidence from that but
to God, it brake
;

;

;

;

an everlasting, invincible grace, upheld by the mighty
power of God, and hence here will be everlasting evidence and
1 Pet. i. 8, " Whom though we see not, yet believing we
peace.
Ans.
Object. Is a Christian then free from the law?
rejoice."
Yes, he is free from it as a covenant hence, though it be broken
by him, he is not cast out of covenant or favor but he is not free
from it as a rule, from which if he swerves, he is to call himself,
not God's love, into question. Why ? Because it has pleased the
Father in another covenant to offer life, give life, and hence only
Whatever the law requires I have at that
to evidence life.
and
instant I did believe I performed it in a Saviour by faith
that I myself may do every tittle of it, I come into a Saviour for
it by faith
so that when Satan objects you have no Christ, nor
love of a Christ, because no faith, and no faith because you can
not do this or that, answer, I can not do it, indeed I never undertook it to have life or love thus but I have done it in another, and I can do all things by Christ, if he will help me, under whose grace I lie, and hence will be so far from doubting,
faith is

;

;

;

;

;

;

that I will rejoice in mine infirmities, that I am a
the power and grace of Christ to show itself upon.

ness in

subject for

Thus

retire

you would get any settled
And from neglect of this flows a world of unpeaceablemany a spirit, ever complaining, and why ? I can not

to the second covenant ever, if ever

peace.

fit
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or that, never peace now but can not you lie under the
would help ? Keep here, and keep your peace here.
Object. But many a Christian that retires hither hath no peace ;
tills

Lord
and

;

that he

have I done, yet find none.
is then upon a double ground which you are to avoid
either, 1. Because you have faith, but you imprison your faith,
you put out the eyes and shackle the feet of faith for faith will
conquer and triumph over all sins and fears of the world, if at
liberty, (1 John v. 4 ;) like a master in a ship, if he can not
save the ship one way, let him have liberty, he will by another.
If it be objected, you have departed from Christ, what have you
to do with him ?
I'll return, saith faith, to my first husband.
Object. But he is angry with you.
Ans. If he be angry for my
departure from him, I will not provoke him more by staying
here who knows but he may repent ?
Object. But you can not
go to him with all your heart. Ans. True yet I'll look to him
to draw me.
Object. But you feel nothing.
A)is. Yet I will
wait.
Object. But you will wait in vain.
Ans. Still I will look
he would keep me from that. Now, stop at any of these, trouble
comes suffer it to shift, it will find rest. As it is with the anso

Alls. It

;

;

;

;

;

down but

the ship drives but let it down at
stonns then it is wrestling of faith
that gets the blessing, where opposition makes the soul take
faster hold, as it was with Jacob.
The woman of Canaan got
chor, let

full

it

it

length,

it

little,

will ride in

;

;

thus.

Or, 2. It is because they look for another kind of faith, and
hence own not, as the Jews the Messiah they made account to
have received him in state, and he came low so men look for a
superlative faith, but want it.
But thus the soul espoused to
Christ, so long as marriage covenant lasts, she may conclude of
;

;

love.

Means 3. Do not fear the love of Christ is not toward you,
because he hides his face, and departs sometimes from you
husbands remain so when they depart, and leave the house for
many a day and it is simple to say he is not my husband now.
So here the Lord loves his people, yet departs, (Is. liv. 1-7 ;)
and truly it is very hard when inward blows, and sad desertions,
and outward miseries, and no Christ found, though sought for.
But how shall I then know and discern his love ? Ans. Many
things might be said this way, only one thing observe, whether
thy love remains still to him for himself; for it is a rule that
most commonly a Christian's purest and dearest love appears in
Christ's absence from him.
As it is with friends, while with us
we love them but when gone, we feel that love more quick than
;

;

;
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and now the very dust is
and if it be so, it is certain we love
him because he loved us, and we continue to love him because
he continues to love us now look, then, if thy love do not ap2. In longing for his
pear, 1. In mourning for his absence
presence 3. In blessing him for a little that is left of himself,
as seeing such want of him and is not this for himself, to have
bis company again, that though God gives thee all other things,
yet when thou comest to consider the Lord is gone, this strikes
before.

Jerusalem

beloved, (Ps.

cii.

in the dust,

lies

13, 14;)

;

;

;

;

near, as when Christ departed away ? John xvi. 5, 6.
But because love may be benumbed and lie dead, therefore try it a time
of parting, and put thy heart thus to it ; if he be none of thine,

and forsake him. No, beloved, here
and melt, (John xiii. 3-6, etc. ;)
it will say. Lord, let me never sin more against thee, though
never saved by thee. And take it for a rule, do not think the
Lord has left off his love to you when you depart from him, and
he from you but, lying in your departures, 0, that is sad but,
then take thy

you
and

fill

in

thy

sin,

shall see the heart will yield

!

;

return again, it comforts the Lord's heart, especially when it is
for himself, not for peace and salvation, but, though he never
saves me, O, yet I will look after him.
Means 4. Look to the tender-heartedness of the Lord Jesus ;
for (beloved) all the doubts of Christians arise chietly from this
head, from a hard opinion of Christ, which Satan suggests, as at
first, (Gen. iii. 5,) that so they might take in his wares.
God's
people do not know the tender-heartedness of the Lord Jesus ;
Satan presents him only in wrath.
When any threats are
spoken, all these are mine, saith the soul, etc. And noAV, if any
woman Uves with a man that is of a hoggish, churlish disposition,
she will be ever doubting of his love. Men do not know it, I
say, and hence, when any misery or trouble comes, they grow
jealous of him, which the Lord takes exceeding ill. Deut. i. 27.
Quest. How shall I knoAV that tender-heartedness of Christ ?
Ans. By his carriage towards men when he was here on earth,
for now he is in heaven in glory, and we know not what his disposition is
therefore his life on earth was the living lookingglass of his heart forever.
In four things.
;

1.

Never any came

to

him

that he cast away, whatever their

sorrows or sins were, but healed them every one, if they came
to him with their miseries
for in healing their miseries he did
but show his readiness to heal them of their sin hence Matthew
applies that, (Matt. viii. 17,) " He bare our infirmities."
2. When men came to him for by ends, not for himself chiefly,
he rebukes them for it, and shows he was more ready to give
himself than bread to them. John vi. 27.
;

;
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Those that were lost, and sick, and miserable, and
came not
he went up and down to seek and save them,
the "

to him,

lost

sheep." Luke xix. 10.
Tliose that would none of his love, he
4:.
i^itied and had compassion on their misery and sin, as on them
that were sheep
without a shepherd ; he mourned for the hardness
of their hearts
He wept over Jerusalem. Now look upon Christ the same still.
Ihou comest to him in secret to take away all iniquity,
to o-ive
thee himself: tell me, dost thou think the
Lord, if here, wSuld
reject thee ever ?
2. But I dare not receive him.
Ans. Thou
wilt take bread from him daily, and
he is more
himself.

3.

Thou

willing to o-ive

canst not

come

him, nor find him,'but onlv
sometimes nor see him. Well, but then he will
seek thee out.
4. O, but I ott reject
Yet he pities thee still. O, think of this
compassion of Christ, and make him as if present
It is a
special means to establish the heart in
believing.
Means 5. Learn to know, when you are bound, not
to o-ive
way to your fear of God's love, for sometimes it is the
case of
many a precious soul, that he has clear evidence of
God's love
to him
and what is there against it ? Nothing but a fear,
what
It i shall be deceived when
all is done ?
And hence the heart
sinks exceedingly.
As some women that have special love if
once they take a jealousy of their husband, it
is never removed,
to

!

!

;

oo here.

How

Quest.

know

shall I

this ?

vl«5. First.

If those fears thou hast drive thee farther
from
Christ, It IS clear you are then to cast
them off. Those fears
that cause sin are sinful ; but to be driven
from Christ is sinful
Luke V. 9, 10, " Lord, depart from me I am sinful." '^
Fear
;

not," saith Christ, (1 Sam. xii. 20
;) thev were ready to cast off
all.
" Fear not," saith he.
Think of this, what it is you o-et

nui-smg up those fears

by

they hinder your joy in and your love
to Christ
your blessing of Christ cause a dead, discourao-inoheart.
Nay, though they drive you to Christ one way, if
tliev
drive you from Christ another way, by
questioning his care, concluding against his truth, never doubt they are
vile.
Matt viii
26, " Why did ye fear, O ye of little faith?"
So far, there;

;

;

tore, as fear drives us to Christ,
2.

it is good, otherwise to be
cut off.
If the Lord has drawn thy heart to come
to Christ, and

when undone, every way

secretly persuaded thy heart that thou
thou come, and by coming hast received
healing virtues of thy lusts and vile affections
from the Lord Jesus
fear not now
it is a sin to fear I shall
not have help
as (Mark
V. So) the woman with the bloody
issue, she was afraid she had
VOL. II.
8
Shalt

have help

if

;

;
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but tlie Lord told her, " Now
unto thee according to thy faith " only thy issue
is but begun to heal.
What say you ? Have you never come to
liim, never received any healing from him ? That is hard. Surely
it is so, that I Avould not be in my lust again for a world.
Means G. If none of these prevail, but the Lord follows thee
with fears on fears, as wave on wave, then see if there be not
some guile of sj)irit in thee i. e., some sin you have, or would
give Avay to, if you had assurance of God's love.
It was the
speech of one to me, next to the donation of Christ no mercy
like this, to deny assurance long
and why ? for, if the Lord
had not, I should have given way to a loose heart and life but,
etc.
so if the Lord should deal so with thee, it may be thou
wouldst lie in thy sins, if thou hadst peace there and it may be
you have had it, but sinned, and not confessed, not lamented, not
Thus it was with David. Ps. xxxii. 1-4. Hence
opposed.
when he confessed, the Lord forgave in his conscience his sin.
Men will withdraw their love from their wives if it make them
wanton, and deal sharply with them.
So one that never restored
could never get peace
some ever complaining, never settled,
because they have their truces with sin, and would have peace
Avith Christ, and it can not be.
And this is a rule I have long
held, in them that have clear light of the gospel, long denial of
assurance is like fire to burn out some sin, and then the Lord
will speak peace. Judg. x. 16.
And therefore take this counsel,
and God will tell thee thy sin, if thou art desirous that he should
find it out, but get this mercy from him. Zach. xiii. 9.
Means 7. Bring thy heart to a strait, either to reject or receive him to be thine
he is offered to be King and Saviour,
and lord and husband now thou shalt have his heart, his hand,
his Spirit, his Father, his kingdom, his ordinances, his angels,
himself, if you receive him
or else, if not, you shall lose him
and then woe to thee, when any mercy, any misery, any ordinance befalls thee for all shall suck thy blood, consume thee,
and fit thee for eternal ruin and then I wish, O that I had taken
him but then too late therefore receive him or reject him.
O, I can not that's another matter. However, we propound
these evangelical commands that may come with power, and
therefore know, that if they do not now, they shall arise again

presumed, hence came trembling
fear not

;

be

;

it

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

in time.

Section
Exhort.

2.

Christ, unless

II.

This is not all that which makes you ready for
your love is set and fixed on him and therefore
;
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I doubt not but that there is glowing in
look that It be ready.
your hearts some love to the Lord it can not be that all should
;

be quenched, that all his kindness should be forgotten, but remembered many times with some affliction but know it, if it be
so, your lamp is not yet in your hand, nor your souls ready to
meet the Lord. For look as it is with a mighty prince, that shall
set his heart on some poor servant, and he requires no portion
but to love him the more, and she can not bring her heart to love
him more than other mean fellows, is she fit or ready to be matched
unto him ?
So here. Hence, (Matt. x. 37,) " He that loves father or mother," etc.
then you are ready when your love is fit
for such a husband
and therefore, though you feel some love
under the ashes (when you stir up your hearts) to the Lord Jesus, yet if it be not a fit love beseeming his excellency and the
glory of his person, when you can draw out buckets of love, and
pour it upon other things, but scarce fetch out a drop for
Christ, and yet you hope that will serve the turn
I tell you no,
you are yet unfit and unready for him. Look as it was with
their offering the testimonies of love and thankfulness, (Mai. i.
14 ;) so it is here. And therefore my exhortation shall be as is
said in that psalm, (Ps. Ixxxvi. 7, 8,) " Give unto the Lord the
honor due unto his name." So give to the Lord the love that is
due unto him, that love that is fit for him.
;

;

;

;

Quest.

him

What

is

that love the

Lord would have, which

is fit

for

?

Beloved, I hope if you think not your blood too dear
you will not think any love too much for Christ. Yet
because I would not have you aim at uncertain mark and shoot
at a venture, I shall single out that love which I hope your own
consciences can not but say is fit.
And,
1. I had thought to have sought for this from you, viz.:
Give the Lord Jesus but that love, no more love than thou hast
given to thy lusts, the Lord will be contented with it, (Rom. vi.
But that it may be
19,) "As ye have yielded," etc.; so now.
you may think this love too base for him, yet give him but this,
and the Lord would be contented with it, and accept of it and

Ans.

1.

for Christ,

—

;

those that shall not, it shall be their torment in hell to think of
that I had given the Lord Jesus that love I gave
this word.
I had had him and been in heaven with him.
to my base lusts
But I wholly press a second.
2. Do but love him as he loveth thee ; i. e., you can not answer the greatness of his love, but do it for your measure. If
you can not pay him in pounds, yet pay him in pence, and this
is fit for him.
For, 1. He is worthy of love ; there is beauty in
!

;
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shouldst desire him ; there is none in thee.
love shall have a recompense, (2 Tim. iv. 8 ;) he never
can have recompense from thee. 3. He loves thee first with his
own love now that is unreasonable not to reflect his beams, and

him wliy thou
2.

Thy

;

own again in
Wherein appears

return him his
Quest.

I

may
Ans.

see

the love of the Lord to me, that so
I manifest the like love to him ?
hath loved thee more than himself, more than his
for " he made himself of no reputation," (Philip,

how

He

own honor

similitude, if not in parity.

—

—

his own comforts
he left the bosom of a Faand bore the wrath of a Father for thee more than his
he saw thy neck upon the block, and God's ax up to
own life
give the bloody and fatal stroke, and he came in thy room, and
loved thy life more than his own, lost his own before one hair of
thy head should perish, though he knew thee a traitor to God
and an enemy to himself. Rom. v. 10 Rev. i. 5, 6. If this be
ii.

7

ther,

;)

more than

;

—

;

not thus, woe to the living, woe to the dying.
What art thou
but a sad spectacle, hung up in thy chains in this world, for
angels in heaven to see and tremble at, and for devils, sins, and
eternal sorrows, like fowls of heaven, to prey upon ?
Now,
is it not fit that thou shouldst love him more than thyself
his
honor more than thine own nay, more than thy life ? Rev. xii.
11.
I have known them whom the Lord hath revealed this love
to, that have thought it too little to do, and hence have wished
they had been born in those times that they might have laid
down their lives for him. Where is now this love ? Doth not
self-love swallow up all ?
Lord, what self-seeking, self-serving,
self-minding, self-honoring, self-pleasing, and the Lord himself
and his love forgot, as if there were no Christ, or in him no love
2. He hath loved thee when he might have passed by thee,
and loved others that might have won the Lord towards them (I
speak after the manner of men) rather than thee men of greater place, greater gifts and parts, greater pomp in the world but
(Rom. ix.) Jacob shall be loved, Esau hated. He hath passed
by kings with their crowns, and now set his heart on thee, a babe,
when wise ones knew him not foolish, when prudent ones see
him not weak, when strong and mighty receive him not. Yea,
as the apostle speaketh, (1 Cor. i. 28,) " Base things, and things
which are not." God hath made thee nothing in thine own eyes.
Behold his love, and now do the like for him. It may be some
time thy carnal eye sees more glory in the creature than in Christ,
more in the honor of man than in the honor of a Christ, etc.
and hence mightst set thy heart on them rather than on Christ,
because strongly tempted so to do, and it may, after some scourges.
;

;

!

;

;

;

;
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be saved at last, yet pass by them, and set thy heart only on
him.
AVe judge of a friend by the times of trial, and of a Christian
by a time of temptation. Now, a Balaam, a witch, may not dare,
in time of temptation, to fall into it.
O, get one strain higher,
and go one step farther than a witch though I might let my
;

heart loose after the world, I will not love it ; the love of the
Lord
deserves it, the love of the Lord constrains me to give my
love
to him, and not to the world, though I might hide
''it
and

have

pardon for

it.

He

loves thee although thou wrongest him, (Is. xliii. 22is so wronged that he is ready to
give thee up;
yet, (Hos. xi. 8, 9,) " He is God, and not man."
Xay,
3.

2G;)

when he

much more

which

wonderful, where

is

there grace abounds.
Hence
David makes this an argument, (Ps. xxv. 11,) '' Forgive because
it is great."
And hence Moses, (Deut. xxxiii. 9,) '^' Because it
IS a stiffnecked people."
O, therefore, love him, though he smites
thee, though he forsakes thee, wherein he may
seem, but indeed
doth no wrong to thee, but love thee chastisement is part of
the
portion of sons, not of bastards. Heb. xii. 6, 8.
But do as that
woman when she came to the stake, gave away her clothes, some
to one, some to another
" Now, farewell, friends and world,
welcome love, Christ." So, if the Lord comes to take away all
from thee, the child of thy body, the husband of thj; youth, the
vrife of thy bosom, the comforts of thy life,
provisions from thy
family, bread from thy mouth, bid farewell to them, give
them
into the^ Lord's hands, and now say, welcome Christ.
It is usual
for Christians at first conversion and espousing,
the Lord loves
them dearly, and tenders them, shows nothing but love to them,
sin,

;

—

and then

their love

is fresh
afterward come hard frosts, and
and cold blasts of displeased afflictions now the
soul apprehending anger, and nothing else, it grows
discouraged,
so dies.
When, if it could stay and wait, it should see all from
love, and doing it the greatest good.
0, remember this he doth
afflict me
he doth depart from me, he doth fear me with hell,
yet I will love him never a whit the less.
Though the Lord
buries all the blessings he gives me, yet ray love shall live,
and
;

Avinter storms,

;

;

;

if it

do

fall, it

shall arise.

He

loved thee when in thy low estate, (Ps. cxxxvi. 23
;)
even when as no eye pitied thee, (Ezek. xvi. ;) nay, when thou
wert vilest, at the hight of thy sin, under deepest depths of
4.

misery and

straitest captivity, after friends had almost ceased
word and spirit could do no good, after conscience
had warned thee. O, love him when he is in his lowest estate,
when his enemies persecute him and his seeming friends forsake
to counsel,

;;
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Before you came to this land, you thought Christ and perand the meanest condition, nay, Christ and death,
would be sweet. The Lord, it may be, doth or will try your
and here you find Christ and losses in estate, Christ and
love
crosses in your family, Christ and many fears and toils and
Do you love him now as well as ever you did for all
cares.
this ?
O, never was my heart worse. I doubt not but a discerning Christian may see how all the world is against Christ
him.

secution, Christ

;

nay,

many

his

traitors in

than Christ

;

many

own

who love the bag more
who love their sleep and
hearts and spirits of his own

family,

foolish virgins,

nay, the
sloth more than Christ
friends declining, that there is not that hfe of Christ, that presence and savor and power of Christ in hearts, in prayers, in
;

Now is the fittest time of love,
heart loves him or cares for him.
Ps. cxix. 126, 127, "Therefore I love thy commands;" when
he is shut out of every heart, when none to receive him, if any
lives,

and no complaints of

when no eye

love

it

will

sees,

this.

when no

appear now.

He

doth love thee constantly every moment. John xiii. 1, 2.
He hath thee every moment in his bosom, every moment thou
Sin and Satan, and hell and
art sinning and he is pardoning.
wrath, are every moment waiting to hurt thee, and he is every
moment watching over thee, redeeming of thee. Every moment
and yet he is continually
sin and justice cry against thee
" making intercession for thee." Is. xxvi. 2, 3.
Every moment
he is blessing when thou art sinning. O, the unknown love of
the Lord Jesus.
O, these fits of love are not fit for him.
man every moment warming him, but still is cold, it is a sad sign
that death is near.
You can love him sometimes in a sermon,
but soon after cold again or in a sacrament, and presently
heart-dead again or after answer to prayers and some special
deliverances, and then the heart is unaifected again, and a little
If he ceaseth one moment
jDang of love must content Christ.
to love thee, and to manifest it to thee, then cease to love him
if he ceaseth not to love thee dearly, never to leave thee, O,
then ever love him.
Object. But we have such distractions and cares.
Ans. Men in love will follow their Avork, and women will do
the housewifery of the house, and yet love is at no time to seek
5.

;

A

;

;

and shall the Lord have less ?
loves thee with an unmeasurable love. Rom. v. 20,
" Where sin there grace hath abounded."
Hence (Eph. ii. 3, 4)
" love " and " great love."
Verse 7, " Exceeding riches of his

to their
G.

husbands

;

He

grace."

For there

is

in Christ,

—

;
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created love.
One man loves another exceedingly, as
Jonathan did David. Now, he hath the perfection of all human
or angelical love toward his people put in him.
love, infinite love of a

He

measurable.

God, and hence

it is

un-

thinks nothing he doeth too much, nothing he

gives too dear.

Hence, when world is slain, Satan cast ^out,
must out when some sins are removed, the
rest must
when they are out, then death must when death,
then hell. And when there is no life, no grace, he
works it
it decays, he restores it
it can not act, he quickens it
it can
not, doth not grow, he waters it.
He hath given thee the earth,
and the days of peace and patience these'are too little.
He
calls thee, and when thou canst not come, draws
thee, and gives

when he

is

out, sin

;

;

;

;

;

;

thee pardon, that is too little.
He gives earth to thee, that is
too little, (for they are made co-heirs
;) he gives promise to thee,
that is too little
he gives himself and Spirit, and can he do
more ? Yes we can not drink in all that goodness and love
;
hence he gives eternity to thee, and he shall more and
more
enlighten thee
not only let thy soul live to bless him, but thy
poor body, and every dust of it, to be raised up to glory
with
him.
What the Lord promised to Abraham, " In blessing I will
^^
bless," that portion is thine.
O, now love him without nieasure.
" O, how I love thy law "
How did David love it ? I can not
tell
but if he loved the word of Christ, then much more
the
person of Christ, the presence of Christ, everlasting
fellowship
with Chnst.
O, take heed of giving Christ, and measuring out
unto Christ his portion, his allowance, that when the
Lord
;

;

;

!

;

comes
you for more love, (as he doth daily,) you give him that answer
which many do in their practice
you have let him have as
much as you can so that you can not spare any more from yourselves, from a base world, from wife and child
and creature, from
a slothful course you hope the Lord will accept of
that little
he hath. I confess that a little water in a spring is better
than
much that comes by land floods but be sure it be a spring, else
not accepted.
Beloved, time was you lived without ChriJt, did
nothing for him now you do, and what thou dost
this year,
didst last year, and no more.
Will you thus stint the Lord ?
Either do more, give more, or mourn you can not.
0, one life,
to

—

;

;

;

;

one heart

is

many men's

too

little

estates

It hath put me to sad fears of
see this frame, a world of sin without
Where is the Christian that loves the

for him.

to

measure every day.
Lord every day ? How can any then say much

is

forgiven,

when

they do not love much ?
7. He loves thee now in glory, there hath prepared
a place for
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(John xiv. 1-3,) where he longs for thee. John xvii.
Pharaoh's butler, when exalted to his place, forOne would think now the Lord Jesus is in
got poor Joseph.
glory, and hath God, and angels, and his kingdom, to content
him, he shall never look after such a worm, such a poor helpless

thee,

24.

You know

But, as the High Priest carried the names
creature as thee.
on his breast and precious stones, so the Lord Jesus hath thy
name writ upon his very heart. O, now love him when he
exalts thee to glory, to give the kingdom of heaven on earth

When Germany lies in blood, and
by the dragon, devoured by the Turk,
when England's lights and lamps are going out, no people have
such peace, such glory, in so small a time.
Beloved, now where
with peace and quietness.

eastern churches slain

The churches of Christ never lost their love so much
?
when they had their peace, and have been sixteen hundred
years a-learning, by afflictions and persecutions, how to enjoy
their peace, and to have their love smell as sweet as when beaten
is

love

as

most, and yet have not, but, like the globe without the cross in
the emblem, rolling and running farther and farther from God,
in cruce quies.
O, unreasonable, to love him least whom he
tenders most.
Does not prayer grow cold for the name of
Christ ? Then love grows cold. Does not plenty of means make

thy soul slight means ? When you went many miles to hear, and
had scarce bread at home, O, you tliought, if once you had such
liberties
but when they are made yours, now what fruit ? Dost
not fail in aifections to saints ? O, love dies
Christ deals not
so with thee, and who knows but in rocks and mountains of the
wilderness thou mayst lament those evils which peace breeds
;

!

now ?

He

when any evil touches thee, he has a
grieved at it, (Judges x. 1 6 Is. Ixiii. 9 ;)
nay, he then comforts thee most, both in them and by them.
John xiv. 27, " Not as the world gives peace, so I give it to
you."
O, then, grieve thou for those evils that betide him ;
the wrongs that others offer him, but especially the unkindness
thy own soul shows him. Mark v. 3, He " mourned for the
hardness of their heart." Eph. iv. 29, 30, " Let no corrupt
communication proceed out of your mouth," and "grieve not
the Holy Ghost."
Heb. iii. 10, " Forty years long Avas I grieved
because they erred." I confess you will wrong him, but will
you, must you be impenitent too ? Did his enemies grieve him
on earth, and shall his friends grieve him in heaven, and no
sorrows, no secret tears ? Is there no good nature ? But what,
is there no spirit of mourning ?
It may be many a day and
8.

feeling of

loves thee so as
it,

and

is

;

;
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week hast tbou grieved him, and not a sign to any purpose
what has eased thee in thy sin. O,
now comfort his heart again after thou hast most grieved him
to ease thee of thy sin, but

comfort his spirit that is dying, sighing in thee ; as he comforts
thee by thy troubles, comfort him by making a right use of all
thy sins to be more humble, more vile, to love him the more,
and love thyself the less, as the prodigal son. Luke xv. 18,
20,

2-1.

He loves thee so, that though he departs, he will not, does
not stay long from thee, though you may think it long. Is. liv. 7.
Hence it is wonder to see when heart gone, love lost, life lost,
yet suddenly thou art brought down on thy knees.
O, it is the
Lord that does it
Thou wast in sorrow of heart, he did not
stay long, but came and comforted thee
thou wast in thy sins,
it was not long but he delivered thee
thou wast in want of
knowledge of him, it has not been long but that he has revealed the Lord to thee; thou hast been in afflictions and
troubles, it has not been long but he has heard thee
so give
him the like love. I know you will fall from him
love,
in delight, in care; but do not stay long from him.
Sometimes the baits of the world will draw thee from him when
thou hast thy ease and peace O, think it was better with me
once than now when fears drive thee from him, yet return.
1 Sam. xii. 21, 22.
O, here is that which hardens hearts, breaks
your peace, and grieves, the Lord, so as he is forced to send many
sad afflictions, because you lie in your falls. O, be not long, nor
far from him.
He returns to thee when thou art most unkind
to him; return when he is ever kind.
He returns to thee though
he has no need of thee thou hast of him. " He will not leave
thee."
O, leave not him
10. He has from before all worlds loved thee, when no reason
for it. Jer. xxxi. 1-3.
Thou hast neglected to love him long,
all thy youth, nay, it may be all thy life
O, you beloved of the
Lord, begin to do it now, when there is all reason for it, when
heaven calls for it, earth calls for it, ordinances plead for it. Spirit
saith come, and calls for it too.
It may be thy life is not long.
What, not yet?
Quest. But how shall I come to do this, thus to love the
9.

!

;

;

;

m

;

!

;

!

;

Lord?
Ans. The Lord only can plant, can water this grace; yet
because the Lord does it by means, I will give you some
now.
I. Labor to find out the true sweetness, and to taste the bitterness of the deceitful sweetness of all creatures ; for this is a

;
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rule in reason, a man's affections, like streams, must run some
way ; and it is a rule in theology, stop the affections from running to the creature, and in a sincere heart it will run unto

Now, then,
Christ, (Hos. ii. 6, 7,) if it be from all creatures.
the affection is turned from the creature, when it finds the bitterness of the deceiving sweetness of it ; and, secondly, finds
out the real sweetness of it ; for make it as a rule, when a
man's heart can not love Christ, (unless it be when it is benumbed,) it is because he has somewhat else to joy his heart
now, let the creature yield you no more joy, and Christ has your
indeed, you may and must joy in the real sweetness of it,
love
and this will increase, and not diminish your love.
;

Quest. What is the real sweetness of the creature ?
Ans. Christ's love. O, see this if Christ should not love
thee, would not thy life be death, thy salvation from many dangers be damnation, thy friends miserable comforters, thy joys
sorrows? What good would any thing do thee if thou hadst
these thoughts
all these I have, but wrath with them?
What
comfort can a man take in his feast, if news were then brought
that after it is done, you must go to the stake to be burnt ? You
that joy in your pastimes, one frown of Christ would blast all.
O, see this Psalm Ixiii. " Thy loving kindness is better than
life ; in thy favor is life."
Now, joy for this, find this will knit
your heart nearer to him. For Jesus' sake, ponder this point.
Now, 2. Taste the bitterness of the sweetness remaining now
it is distilled
and Satan shows a threefold sweetness, before, in,
and after the enjoying of it.
Now, 1. Before, remember how they have drawn away and
held thy heart from God, done thee more hurt than all afflictions
many a sweet smile hadst thou had from God, but for
them.
2. In the enjoying of it, it is sweet
but when it is sweet to
thee, it is then most bitter to the heart of God
when thy joy
is kindled, the Lord's sorrow is stirred up and provoked.
3. After
and, 2. It
1. It will draw thy heart from God
will be bitter in thy belly at last.
Whatever sweetness draws
thee from the love of Christ, O, it will be bitter. Rom. vi. 21.
Chew upon this, and see if any thing here be worthy of your
joy, and if not, then return to your first husband.
II. Taste the all-sufficiency of the love of Christ.
woman
that is not content M'ith her husband's love, she will not love him
as it is fit.
So when other things make love to us, and the Lord's
love is not enough, (Cant. i. 4,) " More than wine."
Hence
" the upright love thee." Do but sit down and think what this
!

—

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

;
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once he loves thee, whatever he can he will do for
thee
he will order all thy life, not one thing shall hurt thee
every
thing
providence shall work for thy glory, sins, sorrows,
etc.,
so as thou Shalt say his denials are better than
his gifts, his blows
better than smiles, his withdrawings better than his
presence, these
evils better than joys, and when once he loves
me, he will never
is

if

:

•

;

m

leave

me

that

;

come

life,

come

death, I

am

safe.

O, taste this

!

See the Lord Jesus now as he is, and in truth this
were
enough to make any profane heart love him, much more
a saint
espoused to him but the Lord has hid himseh' from
their eye^.
Shall he be so, is he so from yours ? 1 Pet. i.
8, " When seeinIII.

;

not with bodily eyes, but with faith ye love
1 John iil
him."
1-3, '• ^Ye shall see him as he is."
Why, suppose the day of
doom was come, Christ in the clouds and all creatures before him,
all angels ministering to him, in all the
glory of his Father
O,
then, the love of Christ
O, one smile, one word of Christ would
be precious
Lord, that men should be in a dream
See
Christ a little higher set in his throne, a
place
;

;

!

!

more

though

glorious,

less seen, in all the glory of his Father,
all mi^^hty ano-els
ministering to him, all the world put into his

hand, doin- what
you not love him now p'^Is the
gospel a fable ?
Say so if it be, then love him not if you can.
NVnen Simeon and the wise men saw him,
though but in his
abasement, they honored him much more now if
they see him in
glory.
It IS a question whether the beams
of the sun are fire
Some demonstrate it thus Take a glass and gather
together the
beams, it burns. Therefore so, if you would
see so as to be affected, gather together the beams of his
glory and love
thus
you see the means to get fit love and if it be lost,
0, now'o-et it
again, lest the Lord strain for it, else you
are not fit and°if it
be not any love that suffices, much less no
love, as in manv of
you but consider, (1 Cor. xvi. 22,) "He that
loves not Christ,
let him be accursed."
O that this might be won from you O

he

will,

and

all

he wiU

;

why

will

;

:

•

;

;

;

!

little

love goes out to Christ

who

sees

not ?
Ordinances of
Uirist, men are weary of them
the truths of Christ, despise
;
them ; the servants of Christ, they quarrel
with them. Now
recover your love ; the Lord help you so to
do.
;

Section
Uxhort

it

III.

To do

the work of Christ, to be daily at it,
and
tinishmg of it for look as it was with the
head, it is so with all
the members that are to remain a
while in this life, thev
3.

;

some work

to

do for the Lord

;

have
some common, some speciaf work
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and when tliat is done, now they are ready to return home again.
Hence, (John xvii. 4, 5,) " I liave finished the work " and now
he stands at the door and knocks, and is ready for entrance.
" ISow, glorify me with thyself," and you shall find a faithful
heart will neither be willing nor ready to go till this is done.
Quest. What is this work I am to do ?
Ans. I have answered this elsewhere at large, yet these two
things I would say
for
1. That a man's chief w^ork lies not in facile duties
though grace and Christ's Spirit make duties easy, his yoke easy,
yet tliere is a contrary spirit that will make them hard and diffi;

:

—

;

cult at

first.

Lest I should leave you unsatisfied altogether, we shall find
a Christian life is carried w^ith a double motion: 1. In seeking
2. Or in walking with God out of
of God in his ordinances
these are joined together.
his ordinances
Gen. vi. 8, 9, Noah
found grace, hence sought it, though not in the eyes of the world
and hence Noah walked w^ith God. Hence we see Christ was
some time in the mount alone, some time abroad, going up and
down doing good. Moses in the mount and in the camp too.
Now, look as before a man is justified, his chief work, then, is to
seek God in his ordinances for a principle so a soul now espoused to Christ is to walk with Christ. Now, walking implies
constant following of another, or a continual work so Chi'ist has
work for you every moment. Hence, in every company, time,
place, temptation, inquire thus
I not like to lose my time,
my heart, Christ's honor ? What work has Christ for me to do ?
Hold here, for here lies your work. Look as an ambitious man
asks. How serves this for my honor ? and Satan, how he may
dishonor Christ
so do you ask, how you may honor him.
Rom. vi. 19, "As you have given yourselves instruments of
iniquity," etc.
And now because we live in times and places
wherein men have so much work of their own to do, that Christ
is neglected, wherein very few walk w^ith God.
Hence men,
taking men's examples for patterns and copies of their course,
content themselves to do as others do.
And this being a close
act, mainly consisting in what is unseen, and because men are
apt to put off Christ with desires, and serve Satan indeed, and
because apt to resolve all religion into some two or three duties
or graces, and because men's hearts are catching at comforts and
promises but commands tedious and burdensome
I shall press
this upon these motives
only here let me premise when I press
you to this, it is not to a covenant of works, as though you could
act yourselves, but we look to Christ's blood and Spirit to set on
2.

;

;

;

;

;

:

Am

;

—

;

;
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I speak to them under grace, who have the Spirit
without and faith within to act and carry them here.
But,
things.

Motive

1.

Whose work

will

jou do

?

You

can not cease to do

Christ's work, but you must do your own work, (I
speak not for
idleness ;) i. e., you must serve your lust.
Now,

consider what
good did thyself ever do thee ? nay, Satan never such as thy
own
self.
And will you fall down to such an image ? Shall thy
lusts have content more and rather than Christ
?
2. Consider the Lord will take care and charge of
thee, to do
thy work, to bring about thy ends for thee, do but
thou do his.

Martha was cumbered about many

things, hence forsook the betneglect, forget Christ's work, because of so
many distractions of their own. What will become of
hundred talents ? What will become of
wife, child
ter part

.

;

so

men

my

my

?

Now, do

you take care of the Lord's work, take that for your charo-e,
and the Lord wiU take charge of you. The best, readiest,
and
only way to have your own ends is to seek the Lord's
and forget
your own. As in Solomon, his great work and care was
to rule
a state well, and the Lord gave all the rest.
Set thy face to the
sun, and these shadows will follow you.
The servant takes
charge of his master's work, and he need not trouble
himself for
meat and drink, and e contra.
First. There shall not any evil hurt thee,
whereas else thy
good things shall. Is. xxvii. 3.
Secondly. All creatures in heaven and earth shall
serve that
that serves his God, (Hos. ii. 21, 23
;) whereas else they

man

groan under thee.
Thirdly. Angels shall come out of heaven to
guard thee.
Fourthly. Nay, the Lord Jesus himself shall &°tand
at the top
of the ladder, that when every thing else shall
leave thee, he
shall then bring the best wine at last
he will be a portion to
;

thee. Ps. xvi.

;

Phil.

iii.

8.

3. Consider that the more difficult any
duty is, the more sweetness shall you receive if you break through it
;
men plead difficulty, I plead gam.
Hence he that overcomes shall eat of the
hidden -manna.
Hence never any so comforted, honored, as
Christ
because never any went through so hot a work for
the
Father as Christ. Phil. ii. You plead the difficulty of
a Christian hte, and taste not the sweetness of
that life.
If you can do
no more than what is easy and pleaseth self, the Lord
will never
let you taste the sweetness of pleasing
him.
Have you not
sometimes found your hearts dead to prayer ? Yet
you fell to
It, and then would not but
have took the season for a world.
4. Consider, let the duty be to nature
impossible, yet the Lord
;

VOL.

II.
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Nay,
at hand to help, even when no strength. Is. xh 29.
(Heb. xi. 34,) " Out of weakness w^ere made strong." If you
had no Christ, no Spirit, no promises to assure you of help, you
might then cease acting, and say, It is impossible I should ever
overcome such evils, attain to that measure but when promises
to assure, and Christ and Spirit at hand, now to plead impossito think he will set his people to
bility is to reproach the Lord
make brick and give them no straw nay, to war against God,
and to make the Lord war against you. Num. xiv. You know
how they cried out of impossibilities, and how the Lord's anger
So when men are
rose when they were ready to enter Canaan.
ready to enter upon possession of Christ and promises, then im-

is

;

;

;

possibilities appear.

Consider, therefore, what the Lord did for

David, Gideon, Samson, w^ho went out in the name and Spirit
If you were under the law, you
of the Lord, and were helped.
might plead this but under grace, it is horrible to make this
;

excuse.
5. Consider, if the Lord do not help, (as he will be free,) yet
he will accept thy will I know he will not iiccept the wishes
neither will he
of servants, yet he will accept the will of sons
accept the will of sons in a work they might have strength from
him to do, and go not to him for it but in that case he will, as
and this is very
i. e., it is enough, I accept thee
2 Cor. xii. 9
sweet, that for his own sake he should be pleased as well with
the will as with the work for this is that which troubles, I
would have help, the Lord gives none. Why, the Lord accepts
For a
of it as if thou didst it, as in David's building a temple.
;

;

;

;

;

;

work is done two ways.
Sometimes by feeling, when w^e feel help.
Secondly. Sometimes by faith, by going to another for it and
this the Lord accepts most mercifully, for this is his victory over
When we see a duty hard, and do not
all sin, even his faith.
go to the Lord for help, then we are overcome properly for
out of the abundance of the heart the person acts for Christ.
6. Consider, the Lord will honor thee, (though the work doth
not.)
John xii. 26, " Him will my Father honor," both in this
Now, as it is in acting
life (Rom. ii. 29) and in that to come.
parts, it is no matter what fellow-actors think, God is the great
spectator, God will esteem of thee, and conscience shall witness
as much when no eye sees, or when men see and judge amiss,
yet the Lord approves and at the great day, before men, angels, and all the world, (1 Cor. iv. 5,) " Then shall every man
have praise of God " and hence (Matt, xxv.) Christ's judgment is made according to the works of his people because then
Christian's
First.

;

;

;

;

;
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they shall not be compared with themselves and their
sins, but
with the wicked and hence to set out their glor^he reckons
up all they have done. All men, in all their acts, seek to
avoid
shamp and attain honor. Xow, if you did know a way for
all
men ni the world to honor you, would you not attend it ? What
are their dreams to God's honor?
Hence not one act but is now
chronicled, (Mai. iii. 16;) and afterward rewarded.
1 Cor. xv.
58.
O, then, give content to the Lord.
7. Consider the peace you shall have by this
means, both
while you live and when you die.
What is the cause of so
many doleful clamors of conscience but a loose, careless heart ?
The Lord is neglected that when one pleads faith, it will
be
;

;

replied, the true faith is the "faith of the Son
of God."
Now,
IS the faith of God a careless faith,
a secure, worldly, impeni-

dead faith ? You may sit down and rise again, and say,
True, jet I will believe so you may, but it will
be ^ath such
a trembling spirit as you will find no peace.
Neither do I
know how any can keep his peace otherwise, for there are children but still-born if born a living son, thou wilt
live to God,
necessarily I must do it.
But by this means, 0, there is unspeakable peace. Matt. xi. 29, 30. Hence Paul, "I have
finished my work," etc. John xiv. 21-24.
You live without God,
and walk without God, and pray Avithout God but there is
a day
approaching that you shaU appear before the Lord Jesus. You
shall wish then
that I had lived so and so
O, do that now.
8. Consider the Lord will have it
done it must be done.
tent,

;

;

;

—

!

;

Hence Paul said, " Necessity hes upon me, and woe to me," etc.
The Lord should be forsworn if he should not bring you to it.
Luke i. 73-75, "According to the oath," etc. Beloved, you
thmk lazy desires will serve. No, it must be done. You say,
I can not

it must be better with you.
And hence look for a
and that the Lord will bring you into great affliction till all
is removed, and so purge you
and if one affliction will not do
it, then worse shall
come he loves you better than so. And
remember you have had warning this day you came hither for
the Lord's work, and now your own jostles it out.
Look that
God will take away the kingdom from you, or set oppressors
over you, or send some stings among you and then say,
O, I
may thank my walking unworthy of God and gospel for this.
9. Consider, else you Avill make the blood of
Christ shed of no
effect. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.
Now, wicked men need not fear this,
no blood shed for them. Will you do so ? God forbid. The
Jews have killed him will you drag him up and down the streets,
trample on his blood, and put him to open shame ?
;

rod,

;

;

;

;

;
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Consider your time is but short, and you have done but
work, and it is not long but that your crown shall be put
upon your head. It is noted of Enoch (Gen. v.) that he walked
with God three hundred years, (and that having sons and daughters, having fomily contentments and encumbrances,) and he lived
10.

little

the shortest time. I am sure angels are content to come out of
What not do it here ? Paul
lieaven to do the work of God.
thought himself born too soon, because for a time he lived withO, but now make trial, and you will find it the
out Christ.
have I neglected this so
sweetest life, that you will say.
long ? And if thou dost not find seven times more peace therein
than in the world, never set foot here.
Quest. How shall I thus do the work of Christ ?
Alls. I. " Without Christ you can do nothing." John xv. 5.
The sun runs still, because it is light of itself; so when the Lord
Hence go not out to any duty in your
is in you, you will do so.
own strength ; for then you will either not do it, or not hold out
in it.
No man can hold out at his work that feeds not abundantly on his meat; so here. And here note but these two
things :
1. Do not only in ordinances do thus, but out of ordinances ;
then, as in particular times of trial, (for the Lord will not give
you in an ordinance as much grace as shall serve you out of
it,) lift up your hearts to Christ, and say, as Christ, " Father,
the hour is come now glorify thy name." John xii. 28.
So,
Lord, here is work to do, but a dead heart is upon me Lord,
glorify thy name.
I have seldom seen but the Lord either
helped then, or at some other time when thou didst come, and
then the Lord puts thee in remembrance that it is out of respect
!

Why

—

;

;

to that.
2.

he

Thus coming and feeding on the Lord Jesus,
and that shall be so some have never

will help,

;

believe that
got strength

Rom.
till then, but this has conquered difficulties.
37, 38, " In all these things we overcome ; for I am persuaded," etc.
So you coming helpless to Christ, all his strength

against sin
viii.

is

yours by covenant. Be persuaded he can not go from his
but we must use other means sanctified by Christ, for

word

—

;

Christ worketh by means.
And, therefore,
11. Find out where the cause of all your negligence and sloth
lies in not doing the Lord's work
nay, of your doing Satan's
work. It may be you will say you can not. I know there is
that in saints in parts
but this is not the main, therefore I will
tell you thus
1. Before conversion, the main wound of men is their will.
;

:

—

;

;
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Hence, (John viii.
Video meliora prohoque, deteriora sequor.
''
His lusts ye will do." Hence, (Matt, xxiii. 37,) " You
would not." They say, hence, we have a will I say, no. And
lience we answer that great objection for possibilities to keep all
laws by universal grace, which it is unjust to punish for not doing
answer, there is a double impotency,
that a man can not do.
ex infirmitaie or ex malignitate, when men will not. Prov. xi.
44,)

;

We

12, 13.

Hence

follows after conversion, though the will is changed,
would, but can not do many things, ex injtrmitate ;
yet the great cause why he can not do more is from the remnant
of malignity not yet removed.
man will sleep he loves it,
and secretly loathes the ways of the Lord. Hence the church
(Is. xliii. 17) complains of this.
man shall find his heart
wills the end exceedingly, but when he comes to will the means,
there his heart is weary of them, and loathes them a man will
be careless, and this being not seen, is not fought against. Sin
It is
is vilified, and hence the enemy to all good remains still.
an old rule, tantum possumus, quantum volumus. Get Christ to
help here.
3. Make this your last end, to live unto Christ and to do his
work. Hence Paul did not account his life dear. This is your
for the end of being born by faith, nay, of being relast end
deemed by blood, it is to live unto Christ. Tit. ii. 11. When
you cry for faith, and peace, and assurance, that is not your end
for he that does so is a very hypocrite, and has a false heart
but it is to live to Christ.
Hence Paul (Phil. iii. 9, 10, 12, 13)
sought to be found in him, but further to know him, etc. The
Father is glorified in our bringing forth much fruit. Hence
make it your last end, and then your happiness will lie in acting
thus, and that is a man's happiness he is carried to with most
infinite delight.
For press people to do Christ's work, their
hearts are dead
tell them the Lord Jesus shall have a name by
what they do for him, yet dead, because that is not their last end.
But come to this, now it will do a man can not bear a cross,
yet let him consider the Lord shall gain though I do not so
for faith, so for any other duty.
Men tliink it good, but not
their greatest good.
Hence see Christ better than thyself, and
his honor better than thy glory forever.
Hence the Lord denies us help, because we ask it for our lusts, not for himself.
2.

it

man

so that a

A

;

A

;

;

;

;

;

James

iv. 3.

Keep

those glorious apprehensions of the Lord and his
ways which you have sometimes in an ordinance. You are
sometimes near the Lord, and you then see a beauty in Christ,
4.

9*
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ways, and then thinkest, Shall I ever wrong lilm more ?
shall you come and lose your light, and so you ever lose
your strength and life. Hence Eph. v. 11. It is as with a man
that eats, but he loseth and spendeth his spirits he can do no
more work, but faints away. See 2 Pet. ii. 9. Stephen can
be content to have stones about his ears, when he can say, " I
And hence, when those glorious apprehensions come
see Jesus."
for set up other images of
into your minds, stamp them there
other things, your minds and your hearts will bow down every
moment to them. Does not Christ's Spirit do all ? Yes but
by this medium. 2 Cor. iii. 18, "As by the Spirit of the Lord."
in

liis

Then

;

;

;

Section IV.
Use 4. After you have done your work be ever humble, and
be ready to give the Lord the honor of his grace, that ever he
gave any thing to you, that ever he did any thing by you for
the last end of all the elect, it is to admire and honor the riches
of God's grace. Eph. i. 5, 6.
Hence the fall was permitted
never should grace have been seen, if sin and misery had not
come in. Now, if this be our last end in glory, then the heart
is ready to have immediate fellowship with Christ there, when
it is ready to act for its last end.
Hence it is frequent, in the
Psalms, when David was in any strait, wanted any mercy, nay,
the presence of the Lord here, this is the last end he pursues,
the last w^ord he speaks before the Lord, " My soul shall bless
thee," as Ps. Ixiii. 3, 4
and hence, when all his enemies were
subdued, and he ready to lay all in the dust, he gives the Lord
all.
2 Sam. xxii. -per totum, and xxiii. 5.
Beloved, this is Heaven's work.
O, learn this song before you go there, which none
can learn but the redeemed and sealed of the Lord. Rev. xiv.
3
John i. 14. It is writ of Christ, he was "full of grace and
truth."
Do you ever think to meet with him that get not your
,

;

;

;

;

hearts full of the sense of it?
Before I come, therefore, to press this, I shall premise these
two things
First. That the Lord, in all his dealings with his people, seeks
lastly to bring about the glory of his grace.
He regards nothing
men do, if at last they deny him this ; he respects not what sins
:

and

evils

Plence

—

men

all

for this.

have,

he doth

And

if at last

he gets

this, for this is his last

to his people, for his people,

—

by

end.

his people,

it

hence,
1. He leaves them a long time in their graves and sins, that
they live like other men, which is strange, that he that has loved
is

;
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so long should leave them so long to be as bad as any yet
he doth, because it makes for the praise of his grace
(Eph. ii. 4, 7, 8,) " Dead in sin, that in ages to come," etc. And
this doth so confound God's people that they wish not only heaven, but earth, and ages to come may record this love.
2. Hence out of men fallen he picks out usually the poorest
and vilest, the younger brother less loved out of a family, leaves
elder, (Rom. ix. 11 ;) and "the foolish and weak things, and
things that are not, that no flesh might glory but in the Lord,"
(1 Cor. i. 26, 31 ;) and this is strange that the Lord should
choose thus, but this he doth to blur the glory of all the world.

them

;

this

Hence

Lord saves by faith, and justifies by faith, and
i. 13,) and sanctifies by faith, and glorifies
by faith. 1 Pet. i. 3. So that all a Christian's life is a beggar's life, and it is strange the Lord should choose the basest,
poorest grace to save by and the end is the glory of his grace.
Rom. iv. 1 6. It is of faith that it might be of grace.
4. The Lord leaves many wants in his people, under which
3.

seals

by

the

faith,

(Eph.

;

they

sit

sighing,

and that sometime very long, refuseth

their prayers, that they

may

to

hear

repair to the throne of grace, and

Heb. iv. 16.
Lord takes away sometimes those feelings, those
enlargements they had, and baits them with most vexing sins
and pricking distempers, (2 Cor. xii. 7, 9 ;) and it is to advance
so, in conclusion, bless grace.
5.

Hence

the

grace.
6. Hence the Lord is sometimes angry with his people, and
hides his face from them, that if ever he returns in love, his
grace may be the sweeter and last the longer. Is. liv. 7.
Nay,
hence sometimes strips them so of all that they have had, or can
do, that if you ask. What have you now to say for yourselves ?
Nothing but grace their mouths are stopped. Hence, (Ps. vi.,)
" Lord, save me for thy mercies' sake ;" (Ps. li. 11,) "According to the multitude of thy mercies," etc.
7. Hence the Lord speaks peace to his people, that they may
say, I was so vile, and yet loved.
O grace O love Ezek. xvi.
63.
When they see nothing but shame, and shame covers
them, and are afraid to appear before God, it is for this end. I
will name no more.
Do you not observe it ? Sometimes you
shall find the Lord so strangely carrying matters as if he did not
love nor care for his people, against the hair and grain of their
desires, and when all comes to winding up, it is to advance grace.
All a man's good days and bad days, all God's frowns and smiles,
all the Lord's food and physic, all God cares for, works, plots
;

!

for, it is to

do his people no more hurt than

!

this, to

advance his

;
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grace in them and by them. All his hewings and hammerings
of you, nay, his knocking you to pieces, and new melting and
new casting of you, it is that yoil may be vessels of his glorious
grace, that you may be able to live in the air of God's grace, to
suck in and breathe out grace and let all the power of hell seek
Who would not be under
to blur it, yet grace shall conquer.
Satan is tempting, sin vexing, yet
grace ? O, poor creature
;

!

grace must reign.
Secondly. This I say, that God's own people do, by strange
ways and courses, deny the Lord, and deprive the Lord of the
for that being the diamond in God's
glory of his rich grace
crown, and the beloved attribute which God intends' to advance,
This is the reason why
all the policy of hell is against this.
Satan's enmity is so bitter against faith, as in Peter
and observe, however there may be many temptations, his end is to
crush faith.
The reason is, as it is with an enemy, if the besieged has water brought to the city by pipes, he cuts off them
and stops them so faith fetching all from grace and returning
all to grace, hence foith is opposed most, and hence the unregenerate part will take Satan's part, and doth strangely rob the
Lord of the glory of this, though I confess the Lord will have it
for all that they seek to scatter it. Is. xliii. 21, 22.
It is
strange to see how few plot for the praise of grace.
Hence how
many are straitened nay, do cross Christ in this. As,
1. If the Lord gives them not what grace they would, then
they slight what little he bestows and if he gives them much,
then they solace themselves in it, and grow j^uffed up and proud.
It is the temper of God's own people to set up such a measure
of God's grace and Spirit which they would have, and therein
they do well.
Paul (Phil. iii. 11) looked to the resurrection of
the dead but if the Lord denies them that, (as he will make
his people live from hand to mouth,) they slight what they have,
either as if all were but hypocrisy, or because it is little, not so
much as they would have, and herein they do ill for here the
Lord loseth the glory of some grace, for it is grace that you have
the least desires after
nay, that you do but know what it is and
see the want of it, and yet ever complaining and never rejoicing
for every degree of grace in saints is virtually saving, though
formally common.
But suppose the Lord fills the bottle full, and
gives as much peace, affections, enlargements of heart as it has
almost required, (for there are spring tides and overflowing times
of God's Spirit,) now they are ready to swell and be puffed up
above measure, as Paul (2 Cor. xii. 7,) " Lest I should be exalted above measure;" for there is self-love in saints.
Hence
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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they desire an excellency in themselves hence, when they find
none of their own, they are apt to deck and set out themselves
with what the Lord has done, and so to joy in this, and now to
think themselves better than others of God's saints, whereas they
should be more vile and advance grace the more. Eph. iii. 8,
" To me, the least of saints." And hence the Lord, after greatest
deliverances and mercies, sends great sorrows, as to them in the
wilderness.
Hence the Lord takes away afflictions, and they
die, that grace might be the more advanced.
2. If the sins of their hearts are common, and can not be removed, and so seem little, then they pass them by, and never
take notice of them, God will pardon them, and hence the Lord
has sad times of reckoning (witli a rod in his hand) with his
own people. Ezek. vi. 9. That those loose times are heavy
times, this is for my neglect, etc.
but hereby grace loseth glory
for how can they see how deeply they are indebted to the Lord,
if they see not their debt ?
On the other side, if their sins be
very violent, and their distempers so strong that they think none
like me, now their hearts sink and die away and grow discouraged,
and all the use they make is this, I think it will never be better
with me and can there be life for me so dead, deliverance,
redemption for me in such bondage, love for one that can not
but loathe myself? and if others did know me they would do so
too.
Can the Lord love me now ? Yes, beloved, that he can
and will. Is. Ixiii. 1 6, " Though Abraham know us not, yet,"
etc.
But here is your sin, when you should make this use of
all, to feel the more need of grace to pity, and say, the more
precious shall grace be to me forever. Your hearts now sink. The
Lord brings his people into very low condition, to humble them
and to show them more of his grace. Ps. Ixxviii. 19, " Can
God prepare a table ? " They spake therein against God. So
;

;

;

it is

here

;

for herein the Lord's grace

is

seen, to love

them when

lepers.

Grace that has been shown for times past, they forget it.
i. 9.
And what is this but destroying God's grace ? For
why is grace so precious at first conversion, that heaven and
earth are too little to hold praises enough for it ? And afterward,
the Lord has Uttle love
O, you forget what once you were,
and what the Lord has done. Hence 1 Tim. i. 13, 14. I was so
and so, etc. but now have received abundant grace. You
have had many meetings with God, many answers from God,
many consolations and times of refreshing and reviving, and
these forgotten and buried, the life of them after a year or two
expired.
And what is this but eclipsing God's grace ? On the
3.

2 Pet.

;

;

;;
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Other side, as for grace for time to come, they fear

when worms and no men in
" Fear not, worm Jacob."

their

own

Is. xli.

it,

especially

Hence, saith God,
There is a certain di-

eyes.

14

vining spirit, (as one once told me,) that until that Avas pulled
Before you come to word or
out, no honor can the Lord get.
prayer, thou wilt fear thou shalt never get any good and when
the Lord gives any, thou wilt fear thou shalt never hold out
and what promise soever is made, thou wilt fear thou shalt never
should go
And what does this but eclipse grace ?
find it.
with boldness to the throne of grace nay, hence, let the Lord
send never so much mercy for the present, a fear will cut off
;

We

;

up in judgment against me.
they are most fit to honor God's grace by faith, now
they will not believe, not then above any other time for then a
man is most fit to honor grace when he feels most need of it
and when hath he most need, but when he feels most emptiness ?
Why, now, above any other time, a man will not come in, but
will have somewhat in himself first, and then he will, when his
Hence (Luke xiv.) poor,
heart is so and so sweetly settled, etc.
and blind, and lame, and halt, compelled to come in. One would
think there needed not that but now when fittest, now they will
For let any man observe what would endear his heart so
not.
to think if it be the Lord's mind to save
much to grace as this
This is wondera poor, dead, damned creature, then happy I
this hath quickened dead love, and dead faith, and a dead
ful
And, on the other side, if the Lord delay, if it comes
heart.
Grace, alas I feel
not at their own time, then they distrust it.
myself never a whit better. For there be two things in faith.
First.
coming to Christ, which is our work i. e., God's
that all this will rise

all,

4.

When

;

;

—

!

;

!

A

work

;

in us.

Secondly. Receiving what I come for from Christ, which is
the Lord's work.
Now, the first gives evidence he shall have it.
John vi. 35, 37. Hence the Lord will have them rejoice in
what Christ hath, as " my grace is sufficient " but if it comes
not presently, then they cast off* faith, and so cast away grace, I
I know there is a seemfeel no good ; hence John iv. 48, etc.
ing coming to Christ, to have the grace of Christ and sin too,
and this you may well cast off"; and a coming for his grace and
Spirit only, and you despise grace and distrust the Lord if you
cast off this, or you seek to put the Lord out of his working by
a covenant of grace, (where he takes his time as he pleases,)
and give a flat lie to all promises of grace, and refuse to be contented with Christ's grace, that thou mightst have the more
attributed to thyself, and the Lord the less.
;
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5. Either they think not of the exceeding greatness of the
Lord's love and free grace to them and hence Paul bows to
;

Heaven

Eph.

And

hence it comes to pass,
with sweet things, swallow them down in the
lump, you never taste the sweetness to purpose, nor never commend them so it is when men swallow down God's love and
chew not upon it, whereas if they did but think of it, O, how
sweet would it be Ps. Ixiii. 5, 6. Lord, how many days and
weeks are spent thus
It is apparent you have the profession
of a Christian life but do you taste the sweetness of a Christian
course ? No.
Why, if you did think, you would but you are
weary at night, sleepy in the morning, busy in the day, dead on
the Sabbath.
Hence think not, hence give not God the glory
of grace or if they do think of it, and the greatness of it, then
they can not think so great things should be given unto them or
done for them that God should love me as his Son, make me
an heir of all he has with him, redeem me that have despised
It is too good news to be true.
hi?" blood.
Hence the disciples
believed not for joy. Luke xxiv. 41.
Hence, when delivered
out of Babel, we were in a dream. This robs the Lord of grace ;
for this.

that look as

iii.

16, 17.

is

it

;

!

!

;

;

;

;

for the greater the love
shall the

Lord have

is,

and the more you

take, the

can not be otherwise,

more love

you come

to say
mine.
6. Either they will jDore only on their sins and distempers
and miseries, and never look unto Christ, the brazen serpent, and
search for a righteousness of their own, and can not find it, and
hence pore still. As when men have wounds, they only think
on them, that when awakened out of sleep, they complain in their
beds, like the Israelites (Exod. vi. 9) that would not hear Moses
because of anguish. As the impotent man answered Christ;
John V. 5-7, " Wilt be made whole ? " he turns his eyes upon
his misery, " I hav^ none else to help me at the time " here
is but this means, and when I come myself, others step in before
me, etc. Now, so do men, and never look beyond means, the
Lord can, the Lord will, and so eye not him. Or, on the other
side, if they get healing of their wounds, then they eye Christ
They were exalted in heavenly places, yet
only. Eph. ii. 6.
remember, as verses 11, 12. For let any Christian see he is
poor and miserable, but he is not much affected with it, nor
and so eye Christ, and trust to Christ, and ease
afflicted with it
must look only to Christ, either you will
himself here, and say.
hear of his fall, (yea, and himself shall find a decay,) or he will
grow very proud, unfit to give all to Christ. Is there grace here ?
7. Either if the Lord gives him any thing himself and mercy,
;

it

if

this is

;

;

We

;
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he

will

now add something

of his

own

to Christ,

and

pull the

law over the face of the glory of Christ, (Gal. i. 6,)
or else do nothing at all for him, unless it be when the good fit
takes him, under a j^retense that Christ must do all, as here the
and thus you see how grace is
five wise virgins that fell asleep
opposed by the children of grace. Now, therefore, my exhortation is, to take heed of this, and be ever ready to attribute all to
the Lord, as they cried when the second temple was building
from beginning to end, (Zech. iv. 6, 7 ;) so that thou wast spared

veil of the

;

so long, that called by means that the Lord should by faith acthis is grace, that though vile,
cept, that he should speak peace
yet he will save me. It is grace, that though I can do nothing,
;

0, this is wonyet he will help me, and afterwards crown me.
And,
derful grace
First. Do not only give the Lord the glory of grace to redeem
you from misery for this you may do, and be full ready to give
it, yet perish at last, as the Israelites that sang God's praises did
but that he will save thee from greater ; i. e., from sin. And,
Secondly. Not only when you feel nothing, but when you feel
And,
most ; O, to honor grace
Thirdly. Not to do it coldly, but with a heart inflamed with a
O, it is
sense of it, that I live, I have, I do, I am what I am.
So that now, if the Lord shall come and ask you. What
grace
will you say, if I will deliver you from all misery, subdue all
sins, pass by all wrong, hear all prayers, do all good to thee, do
much good by thee, love thee every moment, give a kingdom
when thy work is done to thee, and myself, better than all ? Say,
Lord, I can never recompense this ; I shall be, I hope, the more
O, sing that
vile in my own eyes forever, and give all to grace.
song, or get that song by heart now; for (Rev. vii. 10) there
is a song, " Salvation to the Lamb," which none else could sing.
This is our work, and a great work indeed.
Quest. How shall I do this ?
Ans. 1. Get a new light from the Lord to show you clearly
Paul was a
the infinite, endless, unknown evil of the least sin.

—

!

;

—

—

!

!

proud Pharisee until he saw sin, and Jer. iii. 24, 25. For if sin
be seen, one smile, one day, nay, a moment's breathing time in
this world will be matter of amazement to thee after all thou
hast and hast done
much more when thou seest so many sins,
and that in every thing. Entreat the Lord to do this. We
walk up and down the world, and say we sin and grieve the
;

Lord

but, O, it is not known
happy art thou if the Lord has
;
discovered it ; then thou wilt say. Why doth the Lord do any
thing for me ?
Could not he pick out stones, nay, toads, that
!
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me to enjoy him ? Especialnear God, and so near heaven too.
Angels were hurled down for one sin.
2. Set a high price upon a little grace
a man will be exceeding humbly thankful for the giving a little of that which he highnever sinned against

ly

is

sin

Lira, rather than

vile in thee, so

;

ly esteems,

much more

for giving

much

of what

we

The

value.

poor woman of Canaan (Matt, xv.) was glad of crums. How
thankful do you think she was for loaves ? That made her
ready to receive all ; " Be it as thou wilt " so it shall be with
you for if you prize a little, 0, when all shall be given, this
Avill swallow you up into grace.
And it is certain, there is never
a mercy but it is great, if you consider him that gives it, who
receives it, him that bought it.
But the most of God's grace in
us appears to be but small hence we j^rize it not, gnd hence
never ready to give all to the Lord again.
3. Learn to put a diiference between your double being
for
every Christian has a double being 1. In himself; 2. He has a
subsistence in Christ,
Now, look upon yourselves as in yourselves, you will ever complain there, ever dead, and never have
your hearts ready to bless the Lord. If you only look on yourselves in Christ, you will be proud, and never give the Lord
honor. I say, therefore, put a difference between these two ; for
men appropriating to themselves what is Christ's, they rob Christ
of his glory. Hence Paul so humble. 1 Cor. xv. 10, 11. For
if you look upon yourself, I am dead, guilty, damned, weak, here
if any life, or grace, this is Christ's.
will be shame
As a man
on a mount is the same man, no taller, only the mountain makes
him so so think of thyself. Or as a mud wall, the sun shines
on it, but in itself it is a mud wall still all the warmth is from
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

the sun.
4. Learn to love grace
what we love we will seek the good
of more than our own, and commend it.
First. It is the only first mover of all our good
thou shouldst
never have had a drachm of peace or mercy. Why hast it?
The Lord will have it so, grace pleads it may be so this is the
only petitioner at court against the cry of sin, agamst the cry of
;

:

;

justice.

Secondly. It is the only support under the heaviest evils sometimes God frowns, and hell smokes, and Satan tempts, and sin
rageth, and it may be no feeling of grace, no reason to show
there shall ever be any ; now, what have you done ? What Avill
you do? Fly for refuge to the promise of grace. Heb. vi. 18.
It is such a friend as holds up the head when sinking, when dying holds that, when all fails, and against which the gates of hell
:
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To him that lays hold on grace, this is wonPaul was a man taken with grace hence he every
where commends it. " I was received to mercy," etc. 1 Tim. i.

can not prevail.
derful.

;

13, 14.
5. See how the Lord loves that thou shouldst honor it, for the
greatest honor grace has is by faith hence they are put for one,
(Rom. iv. 16,) and the great cause why faith stirs not, is because he sees not how the Lord shall have by it the praise of
;

how the Lord loves it should do so. For if a
how by faith he shall honor grace, and how the Lord

his rich grace, nor

man

did see

pleased with

is

to bless grace;

it, it

for

would draw the heart

when

to

be assured, and
at worst,

the soul feels itself

why

True, if you have this
doth it not believe ? I shall presume.
only in your eye, to save yourself but if the Spirit presents
the glory of grace, and this draws your will that you will glorify
grace, then you will say it is no presumption so to do, and so to
believe ; for the Lord loves his grace, and all means for the
Hence he will use faith for that end, to honor
glory of grace.
grace.
O, therefore, see how the Lord loves to have thee honor
This gives God's heart full rest this is that which he deit
This is that which all the busisires most, because it is his end.
ness of the world is for.
O, see how he loves it and then you
Now, set upon this last work look over
will love to act thus.
all your life, and like bees gather honey from every flower, and
then come loaden home so do you, and look over all the Lord's
The Lord has called me.
love, turn over all the leaves of it.
Why ? It is because Christ has redeemed. And why that ?
Because the Father has chosen. And why me? To glorify
And why me rather than another ? No reason, but
his grace.
he would. This I doubt not will be the work of Heaven, I am
glorified because called, because redeemed, because elected, for
none other reason why, and here astonished. You have not
Christian hearts in you, that will now have no care to do this
work there before you are turned off the stage. You, poor
doubting spirits, that see so much vileness, and can not be persuaded, be not discouraged.
Wait for the Lord, and say. If he
shall save, I shall forever love him the more.
Now, hold here,
and be ready to do so, and it is certain thou art a vessel of glory,
ready to sing the song of the Lamb, and shalt follow him wherever he goes.
;

;

!

!

;

;

;
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CHAPTER

X.

CONCERNIXG THE SOUL'S IMMEDIATE CLOSIXG WITH THE PERSON
OP CHRIST, AS THE PROPER OBJECT OF SAVING FAITH.
Section
3.

" Went forth

to

I.

meet the Bridegroom."

Here

—

needs the explication of three things
is the bridegroom?
Ajis. The conclusion of this parable is the exphcation
of this,
viz., the Son of man, the Lord Jesus Christ,
who, according to
the several conditions or dispositions the church is in, appears
to
his church under several relations and titles.
The church is
oppressed by her enemies he appears now to her as her prince
and king. The church wants wisdom, light, and life he appears
now unto her as a head. The church has been seeking of his
love, and yielding herself to the obedience of him as her
Lord
at last he appears more fully to her as a husband, or as a
bridegroom with whom she is to have her nearest and everlastmg fellowship and communion, and so here. And when Christ comes
to show most special love, and to have most special fellowship
with his people, he thus styles himself. Is. liv. 5, 6. So John
iii. 29.
And, when the church has tasted that love, she calls
:

TTho

I.

^

;

;

him

so.

What is it to meet the bridegroom ?
To enjoy fellowship and familiarity with him.
III. What is it (to go forth) to meet the bridegroom ?
Am. There are but three ways of going forth to meet
II.

Ans.

with

Christ in Scripture.
1.

When

soul and body, at the last day,

meet the Lord in the
Thess. iv. 17.
Thus the whole church, the
bride, shall appear in glory to meet the bridegroom.
2. When the soul only goes out of the body by the
ministry
of angels, to meet the Lord in heaven, as Paul, that knew not
whether in or out of the body. 2 Cor. xii. 3. "
know it
here shall go out of the body." As Christ is said when he went
''
to heaven,
I go to my Father, and your Father."
So it goes
forth then to Christ, (Eccles. xii. 7,) and neither of these can
be meant here for,
First. This shows the state of the Jewish church long before
Christ's coming, at least among many of them.
Secondly. Because the shutting out (verse 10) is by and at
death hence letting in is so too.
Now this was before.
clouds of the

air.

1

We

;

;

—

;;
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Wlien the soul goes out of itself by faith. Hence (John
35) it is called coming to Christ and this not any physical,
natural departing of the soul out of the body, but ethical, superAnd look,
natural, by the ojjerations of the soul out of itself
as the whole soul by unbelief departs from God in Christ, so the
whole soul by faith comes again to God by Christ. The mind
sees, affections make after him, will fastens on him, and there
This is the first work of faith, or the first faith, the
depends.
coming (as in all motions there are two extremes) of the soul
from a nothingness, emptiness in itself, to an allness and fullness
in Christ.
And as it is in other motions, if there was a vacuum^
there would be motus in instanti ; so if there was an emptiness
seen in the world, and all the works of it, and in all fears that
all mountains were cast down, faith then would suddenly come
by the Spirit to the Lord Jesus, and this coming to Christ is not
meant here. For,
First. These virgins were espoused to Christ by faith already.
Secondly. At the first coming to Christ it goes to the Lord for
but here, having life already, they go
life in him, and from him
There the soul goes out to meet him in
forth to live with him.
the gospel, in the promise ; here the virgins go forth to meet
him in glory. There the soul goes to be justified by him here
the virgins go to be glorified wdth him and therefore it is meant
of a second going out. of the soul by some special acts of faith,
after that it does believe, and after it is ready for him.
And for
3.

vi.

;

—

;

;

;

explication,

—

From whence doth the soul go ?
Ans. It is chiefly going out of this world by trampling this
moon under her feet, by forgetting this her father's house, by a
holy contempt of it, and a holy dying to it, and all the glory of
it.
For it is a thousand to one if Satan does not entangle here
if Lot be not taken with Sodom, though burnt out there.
And
if this going out is to enjoy the Lord in another world chiefly,
then going out is from the opposite term, from this world.
Hence Paul singles out this mercy. Gal. i. 4. Christ gave himself to deliver us from this present evil world.
O, say men, it
is a good world, and good being here.
It is an evil world.
It
is so when death comes, but for present it is best.
No, it is a
" present evil world."
Quest. 2. By w^hat acts of faith doth it go forth ?
Ans. There be two affections of the soul that chiefly look to a
good absent, yet loving that good, go forth to meet it those are
hope and desire like the blind man and the lame, both together
can make a shift to go. Hope, like the eye, goes out and looks
Quest. 1.

;

:

;
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longs.
The going forth therea real expectation of him ; 2. By
a longing desire to be with him. Hope goes on the top of the
world, and cries, O, I see him
desire stands hj, and longs for
him O, come, Lord.
careless, blind world looks not for him,
the bride doth.
Rev. xxii. 17, 20, " O, come. Lord Jesus, come
quickly " by love and joy we embrace and entertain the bridegroom by hope and desire we go forth to meet the bridegroom.
Hence many things are to be observed, and yet not all I might.

and

desire, like the feet, rims out

fore to

meet Christ

1.

is,

By

;

A

;

:

;

Section

II.

That the object

to which faith chiefly looks, and
Docf. 1.
closeth with, is the person of the Lord Jesus.
It is the bridegroom himself that the virgins chiefly have to

do withal ; they are espoused to him as in marriage there is a
giving of themselves one unto another ; they make themselves
ready for him, they go out to meet him. It is him they love, it
is him they want, it is him they look for, it is him they close
withal.
Whorish lovers look not after him, but his ; his peace
to comfort them when in horror and fear, his mercy to save them
from eternal flames but virgins look to him ; they look to (His)
indeed, but it is himself chiefly they care for.
John i. 12, To
" so many as received him he gave power to be sons."
John
vi. 27, When the people followed him, but it was for loaves
" Labor not for bread that perisheth, but," etc. ; " for him hath
the Father sealed."
Matt. xiii.. 44, The man did not buy the
treasure, but bought the field.
It is him faith seeks for.
Jer.
1.
It is him faith
4, " They shall seek the Lord weeping."
"
chooses, and is contented with.
have I in heaven but
thee ? " Ps. Ixxiii. 25. It is him faith glories in. Is. xlv. 25,
" In him shall all the seed of Israel glory."
;

;

Whom

Section

III.

Reason 1. It is chiefly and firstly the person of Christ that
Hence faith lays hold
the Father gives unto the soul. Is. ix. 6.
on him. It is not seemly to keep a portion from any, much less
Faith empties a man so as it makes him the
orphans' portion.
poorest orphan in the world now the father can not, will not
keep back his portion, but gives it him. Wicked men have their
portion in this world, (Ps. xvii. 14;) and they think the Lord
They have many moral
loves them because he blesses them.
excellences given them, which makes them honored and lovely
;
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In the eyes of men, and they have honor, and that is their reward they have bread, but not the statY of bread ; they have
The Lord gives them
ordinances, but not the Lord in them.
answer to many prayers, but never gives them himself, nor his
Son ; this is highest love. But it is his Son himself he gives to
orphan, fatherless, helpless creatures for the Lord is their por;

;

Lam. iii. 24 The " portion of Jacob." Jer. x. 16. Hence
so that the Lord
it is him that faith receives, and pitches upon
may deny them many outward, many inward blessings yet they
tion.

;

;

better than all
better, as he said, than
" ten sons."
Children may be prodigals for a time, but when
Saiiits, for a time,
in want they will then sue for their portion.

have himself that

is

;

ordinances the Lord gives but
and then they will sue for
will give, and they will receive that.
their portion,
Reason 2. Because there is no satisfying of the Father without him bring Benjamin with you, or never look to see my
The conscience of a man can never be pacified imtil God
face.
Now, the Lord Jesus has satisfied ;
is satisfied for all wrongs.
nay, perfected forever them that are sanctified, " by once offering up of himself to God." Heb. x. 14. Now, the soul never
comes to have settled peace in his own conscience (though peace
was purchased before) but by offering up of the Lord Jesus by
The soul wants him, the Father
faith, even Christ himself.
shows a ram in the bush, gives Christ; and that' the soul gives
him for satisfaction, and offers him to God again. As the priests
in the old law, when the sacrifice was slain, then it was offered.
God offers the soul a crucified Son, faith takes him and offers
him, " Lord, behold thy Son." Rom. iii. 25. And hence comes
Novf,
propitiation and peace, peace to see that God is satisfied.
if by faith we come to have the peace of the Father's satisfaction with us, then it must needs pitch upon the person of the
Son first. Hence many never have peace, because it is not a
Son himself they look for, but somewhat from him. They are
blind, and dead, and hard, and these things they would have
helped, but close not with Christ himself.
Reason o. Because the soul can neither actually receive nor
expect to receive any thing from Christ, unless it has first pitched
upon the person of Christ.
man may hope he shall, and presume and think he shall, and it may be, receive somewhat out
of the common courtesy Christ shows to them that look toward
him, but never shall receive any saving good thing till now. John
vi. 53, " Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of God, and drink
his blood, ye have no life."
Look, as it is in our eating, as if a

may
the

misspend

all times, talents,

them
and the Lord

Lord

will bring

to want,

;

A

;
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man

should seek to get nourishment out of meat or drink, not
itself
Some said this was a hard
so it is here.
And hence
it is to a carnal heart. Rom. viii. 32.
observe, when the Lord promises any great thing to his people,
(Is. vii. 14,) he ever brings in the Lord Jesus, that if he shall
be given, then all things also.
Reason 4. Because true faith ever closes with Christ by love
to Christ, as false faith closes with him out of self-love. Cant. i.
That is love, indeed, which is
2, 3, " The virgins love thee."
The Lord never puts his pearl nor sets it
set upon the person.
in a swinish faith that contemns the Son.
No it is a precious
faith that loves the Lord.
Hence it carries the soul to the
beloved.

by feeding on
saying, and so

;

;

Section IV.
Use 1. Hence see the reason why the Lord keeps his people
hungry and empty, and cuts them short of many spiritual blessings.
It is that they might close with and be contented with
There are three things some of God's
the person of the Son.
people seek for, and find not, if the Lord intends good to them.
1. They desire the comforts, and conveniences, and peace of
this world.
O, rest is sweet and the Lord will give them none
of these, or keep them at short commons with these.
And
why ? That they might lay up their peace and find all in himself. Gen. XV. 1, 2.
Abraham, after the slaughter of the kings,
was in fear that he might make the Lord his shield. Hos. ii. 6,
7,/' She shall seek her lovers, but shall not overtake them."
2. They seek for some good to themselves, in themselves, from
themselves.
I would fain believe, and can not
I would fain do,
says a man but, alas he grows worse and worse.
The commandment comes, you will do there is your task, do it yet
they languish and die, and why so ? Jer. iii. 22. That they
might look for help and righteousness in another, " In the Lord
our God is the salvation of Israel," not from the mountains the
strongest helps and means
in the Lord it is alone.
3. They seek for grace, and strength, and peace from the Lord
Jesus very importunately, and many times very impatiently, and
so sinfully, too, and the Lord denies them.
It has been better
with them than now, therefore they wonder the Lord should be
so full and they so empty, and think sometimes to seek no more,
and the Lord denies a dole at this door too, that they might content themselves, and lay up their joys in the Lord Jesus Christ.
!

;

;

!

;

;

;

2 Cor.

xii.

9,

"

My

Christ, so able, so

grace

ready

is

suihcient."

to help,

It

yet denies.

is

strange that

I confess

it

is
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sometime some lust and stumbling-block the Lord Jesus sees ;
O, but against that they seek and truly here is the cause, that
having no good from him, they might place all their happiness
and felicity in him. Look, as it was with Jacob, a great famine
comes, and all the sacks are spent, and they are used roughly,
though not hardly nor wrongfully, and all was to bring them to
the sight and embracings of Joseph all the time of famine was
for this.
So the famine of spirit is to last long, and the Lord
denies supply, to bring the soul to see, embrace, and rejoice in
the Lord Jesus.
The most flourishing trees in God's house shall
have their winter season, and cast their coat, that they might
preserve themselves in their root. This is the great wound of
many a believing soul for a time, to rest more contented with
what he receives from the Lord, than to quiet himself and his
heart with what is in the Lord.
Man would have lost his happiness in his own hand, and this the Lord will not suffer his
people to lie in long, (Gen. xxvi. 4 ;) and the best and surest
course that can be taken is to cut them short of all.
For faith
is an unconquerable grace, that whatever it loses out of its own
hand, it will find it and enjoy it in another. And, therefore, see
God's end, and meet the Lord in this end of his. See all in the
Lord, and see in your blessedness therein all your wants, lay it
up there, that if you will boast, here you may do it all the day
long.
For this is God's greatest plot, to pull all men down, that
his Son may be set up
to wither all the grass and beauty of all
the flowers of the field, that the glory of the Lord might be revealed.
I must here give you a taste, for it does me good, to
think, and it will do you more good to enjoy the sweetness of
this truth.
There are four things you desire, all which are
chiefly laid up in Christ, to that end that you might, in all wants,
quiet your hearts with unspeakable peace there.
this is that, I
1. The free grace and love of the Father
hope, which you prize most, pray for most, fear the loss of most,
would rejoice in the having of most, without which thy life is
death, and blessings cursings, and death the beginning of helL
Would you see this love better than life to thee ? O, I can not
see it, or but very little of it.
It is true, look upon yourselves,
you can see but little
many fears, many tears, many heart;

;

;

:

;

many desertions, many vexing sins,
your prayers but O, look up to that ointment
which is poured upon this blessed head, that love is shed abundantly upon the Son from before all worlds, and look what love,
what grace the Father shows to him that love is thine, that love
in him is shown to thee. 2 Tim. i. 9, 10.
Here, stand amazed,
sorrows,

many

many

temptations,

denials to

;

;

;
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all ye people of the Lord
you have heard the Lord loves you,
and sometime believe it but being under water, can not conceive
of it, nor see how he loves you, how dearly, how abundantly
O, look now upon the love of God the Father in the Son as
he loves him, so he loves thee, a worm, a devil, notwithstanding
all thy want, all thy sins, all thy miseries. John xvii. 23, 26.
2. Life.
0, death is terrible, and a dead heart is woful it is
the great plague that lies upon men without Christ, that are
Is thy heart ever so
strangers to the life of God. Eph. iv. 18.
joyed as when it is most enlarged for God, and hath most delight
and liberty in the ways of God ? Alas thy life is but a lingering sickness, a poor life to that which thou hast in Christ
O,
You think, when your hearts are
look up there. Col. iii. 3.
affected, and warmed, and quickened in prayer, by word, or divine
how happy
thoughts, etc., O, if it might be ever so
O, but
Look up to the
it dies presently, and thou knowest not how.
Lord Jesus he is alive when thou art dead, and his hfe is thine,
and it is ever thine in him, even eternal life. 1 John v. 10-12,
" This is the record, that he hath given us eternal life."
Alas
!

;

!

;

;

!

!

;

!

;

!

I find none.
O, it is in his Son, in whom thou livest a better
And I doubt not but the
life, than men, than kings, than angels.
Lord suffers temptations to rob you of your life, that you might
find it when it is lost, here, and rejoice that wdien you have none,
yet here it is.
Blessed be God, he will keep our lives as the
life of Jacob was knit up, and bound up, in the life of the child
nay, that life is ours.
3. Conquest and victory over all enemies.
It may be you
say often, the Lord hath commanded me to seek for help and he
will help, he hath promised so to do
but I find my distempers
still raging, Satan still buffeting and winnowing, and vexing and
foiling, and as I feel many, so I fear more sorrows before I die,
and then death and delusion, that at last I may be deceived.
Nay, the agonies of hell many times assault me, and then I am
put to a loss, that is it possible I should escape ? Why, beloved,
the Lord Jesus conquered death, and sin, and hell, and the grave,
and Satan, with all the strength of darkness and delusion, and
hath spoiled them. Col. ii. 14, 15. And now he is in heaven in
his kingdom, triumphing over them, that they can not hurt him.
Ay but what is that to me ? Why, this very victory is thine.
Hence we are said to be dead with him, (Rom. vi. 8.) and risen
with him, (Col. iii. 1 ;) nay, to sit in " heavenly places," as it
were triumphing in him, in glory with him, (Eph. ii. 6 ;) nay,
(Heb. X. 14,) " He hath by one offering perfected his people forever that are sanctified." It is true you may rejoice in that you
;

;

;
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conquer
but 0, remember this, it is done already in thy
in thy husband.
4. Immutability and certainty of standing in a happy estate
How
for this is that which sads the heart, I shall fall at last.
No, beloved, look upon the
is it possible but I should be so ?
Lord Jesus, in him thou art if he can fall, if he can die, if he
can be cast from the Father's face, then thou mayst. Believe
shall

;

head and

;

;

" that I live,

you

John

shall live also."

xiv. 19.

Adam,

indeed,

be head of mankind, and as when he stood perSo we
so (though mutably) he falling, we fall.
fect, we stood
are chosen in Christ, and as he stands unchangeably, so we stand
and as he was tempted every way, yet did not, could not fall, no

was chosen

to

;

;

canst thou.
So that, O that the Lord would give you
hearts to learn this lesson, when there is nothing but want in
Do not shift so much for a little from the Lord, but see
thee.
God's end and reach it. O, rejoice, glory in, and bless the Lord.
This was Paul's life, and the life of the churches first planted.
This will
O, bless the Lord for all spiritual blessings in Christ
be joy in sorrow, life in death this is golden faith, this will

more

!

;

answer all fears. When Satan saith. Thou hast not this or that,
nor canst not do this nor that, and to hell, therefore, thou must
go reply again, It is true, I have little, I am dead, but Christ
lives forever
I may fall in myself, I never can fall in him that
which he hath is mine.
Object. It is true they may do this that know the Lord Jesus
;

;

;

but, alas
I know not that.
If you do not, you must wait then until the

is theirs,

Am.

!

Lord make

himself known unto you but tell me, will you do this, if you
did thus know it ?
It may be some of you have not done so,
unless by force sometimes, and you will find it one of the toughest works of faith that is.
What is a poor man better for another's wealth, and a sick man for another's health, and a naked
man when others are clothed ? Yet, beloved, by virtue of the
power of faith, and our union to the Lord Jesus, a man is the
better.
woman that is matched to a prince may have never a
penny in her purse, and yet she rejoiceth in that her husband
hath it. It is the secret nature of faith to make a man all one
with Christ, in Christ, in that manner that I can not find such
a union in the world; and hence his health, his clothes, his
grace, his life, may be matter of as much joy as if a man had
all this in himself
And because many a soul hath Christ, but
feeling such emptiness in himself as that he can not think so, and
it may be would do so if he saw whether he might do so or not.
I shall therefore express my thoughts to them thus, in these par;

A

ticulars

:

—

";
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Lord Jesus, it is not for
John xvii. 19. He might
have been blessed in his Father's bosom without thee. Why
should he therefore live, and do, and suffer, and rise, and glorify
He is filled
liis blessed nature, but for them that w^anted this ?
1.

That

the

all that fullness that is in

himself, but for

them

that

want

it.

men

are blind, dead, weak.
it, and yet few in the
world shall ever have any share there ; therefore all them in the
world that hunger after all that good that is in him, they may
now, in the absence of it, content themselves with it, that there
it is in him for them ; for the Lord fills the hungry, and so hungry as it is not something or other that they pick out, but all
Christ, and all of that that is in Christ.
Now is the season to
if bread and hunger meet, now satisfy yourself.
eat
2 Cor.
xii. 9, Paul prayed, and the Lord denied
yet now the Lord
bids him feed on his grace.
So that, when thy heart asks, What
hast thou to do with him when so vile ? answer, Yet the Lord
hath all, and I want him, and hunger after him. Take heed of
If thou hast no hunger, the Lord be merdespising his grace
ciful to thee
3. If you have so contented yourselves with him, as now you
place all your felicity in him, to this end, to receive life from him,
as a man satisfies himself with bread that he may have life. For
as I would not damp the faith of the elect, no more would I
Many a man, it may be, may
patronize the sloth of the wicked.
say, I have nothing in myself, and all is in Christ, and comfort
himself there, and so fall asleep hands off, and touch not this
ark, lest the Lord slay thee.
Christ of clouts would serve
your turn as well. Run not to this temple to make it a den of
your thievish heart ; no, do you so content, or will you so content yourselves with him, as to account yourselves happy here,

with wisdom,
2.

But you

life,

strength, because

will say all the

world want

;

;

!

!

;

A

is dung in respect of this
and this you do to
suck and receive more from Christ, and so to be like him. Now,
hold here, and live here, and rejoice here forever. Phil. iii. 9—
11; Is. xii. 2, 3. First. " The Lord is my song and salvation
If the Lord gives nothing, yet I
therefore we will draw hence.
have it in him if he gives any thing, the honor shall be given
to him.
O, take this course ; 1. Lest you lose Christ and all too
2. Lest the Lord ever keep you short in a complaining condition ;
3. That you may be every day and moment in heaven, and win
the crown from every hypocrite who knows not what this life in
4. That the Lord may be your glory, for he is
Christ means
not only the glory of God, but of his people Israel too 5. That
you may love yourselves the less, and the Lord the more.

that all the world

;

;

;

;

;
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Section V.
Use

2.

Hence

see a necessity of seeing

and knowing

man

Christ,

can believe, or if ever the soul believe for if faith
closes with the person of the Lord Jesus, the same faith must
If it takes the bridegroom himself, it must
first see that person.
Did you ever see any espoused together
see and know him first.
The eye must first
that did not first see and know each other ?
My meaning is, there must precede this act of the undersee.
standing, to see Christ, before a man can close with Christ by
his will.
For I aim not at this whether it goes before in time,
but in order of nature it does precede, and absolutely necessary
Hence, (John vi. 40,) " He that seeth and believeth in the
it is.
Son hath eternal life." This is so necessary to faith, that faith
Luke
itself puts on this name.
Is. liii. 11, " By his knowledge."
xix. 41, " O that thou hadst known !"
Is. xlvi. 21, " Look unto
me and be saved." And hence unbelief in Scripture is expressed
by being blinded, (Rom. xi. 7, 8 ;) for though Christ be absent
from us on earth, yet that is the excellency of faith, it makes
things absent present, and sees unseen things; (Heb. xi. 1 John

before a

;

;

"Abraham saw my day;" and

viii.

56,)
of saints

that

is

the

wonderment

there is light in Goshen when all Egypt is dark, when
others are blinded they see. Is. Ix. 1, 2.
Quest, What is this knowledge or seeing of the Lord ?
Ans. I make this question, partly because this is the first chief
evangelical work, as it appears to us nay, indeed, it is in a manner all hence, (Matt. xi. 27,) " I thank thee thou hast hid these
;

;

;

things," etc.

If this be right, faith

is

right, etc.

;

and

if this

be

but a fancy, and a man's sanctification and
reformation, hopes, desires, are but the works of death and darkness, if this sun be not risen
and partly, also, because all the
policy and power of Satan is to blind the eye here, for then he
knows men will stumble at every step. 2 Cor. iv. 4. He will
help to believe, and joy in believing, and reformation after that
joy, that a man might content himself with this joy and faith, and
look not after the sight of Christ.
And if I was to leave the
world, I should leave this to be thought of; as Christ told the
woman of Samaria, " Ye worship) whom ye know not," so men
believe in whom they know not, and pray to one whom they
know not, and depend on whom they see not, and hence do not
wonder at an adulterous generation rising up, that deny all evidencing of a man's justification from his sanctification, and that it
is but a fading thing, because they never felt what it meant, because they never knew what the Lord Jesus meant, and therenot, a

man's faith

is

;
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I say therefore, first, what this
knowledcrp
not, for every man has some knowledge.
it.

ig

There

is a knowledge of the
Lord Jesus by report; the
a man maj come where himself is
not seen; so of
Chnst, there may be a fame spread of
him, and of some excellences
him, where he is not savingly known,
and this is not
seemg of Christ; for a man may Hve and
die a damned creature with this knowledge. The
Samaritans had some knowledcre
by report of he Messiah. John iv. 26, "
When he is come he
TMfi tell us all things;" so many
among us hear that Christ is
come, and risen, and glorified, and the
Saviour of the world and
of smners, etc.
But how come they to know this ? By wav
of
tradition and report only.
I confess this knowledge may
be a
means
the elect to bring them to saving
knowledge, as in the
queen^ of Sheba that heard Solomon's
fame, and Ihe disciples.
John 1., - Come and see." But reprobates
are not drawn by it,
as Herod (Luke xxm.
8) "heard many things of Christ," but
never saw him ti 1 he came to judge him.
So here, because they
can live well without Christ, hence
rest content with the bare
^^^^ ^^""^ ^^'^ '^'''''''^' ^'^^""^ ""^ ^'' ^^^' ^^^
1.

fame

of

m

m

came

to see

JeT^

There is a knowledge of Christ from
his works, as we
know what trade and what artificers many
men be, because these
2.

are external things, yet know not
the man so there is a knowledge of Christ by his works, thai by him
the worlds were made
(Heb. 1.) and all creatures governed,
and a man may see him in
his trading with others and
himself; all comes fiWhim, that
a
man may say the Lord has done aU this, and
that for me, and
yet strangers to Christ. And if men
be ignorant of him here
he may do such wonderful things before
their eyes, that they
can not^ but wonder and say, This
is the Lord's work, and
vc^
know him not. Matt, xi 20. He upbraided
the cities wh^rc
'^^'^'
^^""' ^"* '^^y ^^^^ him not.
9! «"If
Tohn xv. 24,
rf tI
John
I have not ""T^
done," etc.
The Lord may work
strange temporal dehverances, that
you may know all power is
Christ s hand to save and pardon,
(Matt. viii.
so
;

f

m

27,)

a« to

ZT
and

"1 •'''7J' "r^^'"' ^^^^"^^ ^^ "^^^ ^« *l^i« that winds
seas""T
obey him?'
It is true, the saints do know
the Lord,
but they are not idle spectators and
receivers of him; but
that I might have that Christ
himself!
They do him no good
give him no content without him;
as he said, "What givest

O

blind

nans

db-d8
0^

eyes, and yet he cries, "Lord,
who is he.^" (verse
whereas others see the works of Christ,
and vanish;

;
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if affected, an evil spirit comes on tliem, as on Saul when he
saw David's love.
3. There is a literal knowledge of the Lord Jesus by the bare
letter only of the w^ord, and it is wa-ought in this manner.
A
man doth not only take up the knowledge of Christ by report,
nor from his works, but he hears, reads, is well catechised concerning Christ and all his offices and benefits, that there is much

or

hence his mind, having those literal relations, guesseth at them, and conceives of them
and because the mind is
carnal, it apprehends them in a carnal manner, (though it thinks
Hence a man having a form of this knowlit sees Christ truly.)
edge in his head, he may be able to express rriuch, and make a
large confession of his faith, discourse of points of controversy
in matters that concern Christ, and justification by Christ, etc.,
and instruct others, and yet having no more, know not, all this
while, what the Lord Jesus is.
First. Because as he was a carnal Jew that had but the form
of knowledge in the law, (Rom. ii. 20,) so he is but a carnal
Christian that has but a form of knowledge in the gospel.
The
Jews were exceedingly versed in Scripture, and boasted they
heard God, and saw God ; Christ tells them they never heard
his voice, nor saw his face, (John v. 36 ;) i. e., they only saw it
literally, not savingly.
Secondly. This is but a carnal knowledge, which letter and
fancy beget.
1 Cor. ii. 14, "He can not know them, because
they are spiritually discerned."
Thirdly. It is a dead know^ledge, or will be dead and unsavory
and hence many that know much of Christ feed on their lusts
and dunghill delights, because their knowledge feeds them not,
fills them not, as fancies do not feed.
Fourthly. It is a false knowledge for give a blind man a description of the sun, or a tasteless man of honey, he may set up
a false image and deceive himself; and so doth this. Many set
up a false image of Christ, and trust to that. Or, as in description of another country, when he sees it, then he sees he was
deceived.
So saints see they were deceived, and saw not Christ,
nor sin, nor God, and so shall men in hell see hence, (Is. vi. 9,)
" In seeing they see not."
How came that to pass ? They did
see, but saw not really.
Fifthly. It is such a knowledge as hinders from saving knowledge of Christ. John ix. 39, " I came that they that see might
be made blind." The wise, learned Corinthians must become
This light
foolishness, and the light that is in thee is darkness.
stands in your light and yet this is the knowledge that thoulight let in

;

;

;

;

;
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sands content themselves withal, and hence catch hold on Christ,
in truth, it is but the image and
fancy of him.
Quest. What, then, is this knowledge or seeing of Christ ?
Ans. There is a seeing of Christ after a man believes, which
but I speak of that first light of him
is Christ in his love, etc.
that precedes the second act of faith, and it is an intuitive or
Christ reveals his wonreal sight of him as he is in his glory.
man hears sin to be
derful glory to the soul really, as ex. gr.
the greatest evil, and sometimes conceives by argument how, but
sees not the thing sin, though he sees the word sin. So a man that
never traveled into foreign parts may hear, and read, and speak
of countries
or, as herbalists read of the nature of plants and
trees, yet never saw the things, nay, trample upon them when
they see them so it is one thing to read of the sun in a book,
or to know it by revelation, another thing to know it by sight.
This is therefore the saving knowledge of Christ, to see the
Lord in his glory as he is not perfectly, for that is in heaven.
Hence we shall there see him, and be like unto him, but imperfectly, and in part; (2 Cor. iii. 18,) " Changed here into the
same image." And this appears from these four grounds
1. That knowledge the saints have of Christ, it is not by bare
word only, but also by the Spirit. The word relates Christ, but
the Spirit is the interpreter of the word.
The interpreter of
heaven must interpret the language of heaven. Now, the Spirit
ever shows us things as they are, even though they be deep
things and mysteries, it makes them plain; (1 Cor. ii. 9, 10,)
" As the sun when it ariseth it scatters all darkness, so when
this day-star ariseth."
Not that these things are revealed without the word for, (2 Cor. ii. 14, and 2 Cor. iv. 4,) lest the light
of the gospel should shine.
It is by the word that the Spirit
does enlighten.
2. Because the sight of the knowledge of Christ, it is as the
knowledge of a thing in a glass. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. Now, though
you see not the man face to face, yet if you see him in a glass,
there you see him as he is.
Quod videtur in specido, non est
imago, as some think.
man may know another by relation or
by some picture, but in a glass that is more full. The Jews they
saw Christ, but it was under vails, and types, and pictures of
him this was obscure. Under the gospel the vail is pulled off,
and with open face we see as in a " glass the glory of the Lord."
In heaven, the glass is taken away, and then we see as we are

and think they have him, when,

;

A

;

;

;

:

—

;

A

;

seen.
3.

Because that estate of the

saints is translated into a state
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Hence, when jus tilled, then

glorified.
Hence, as that
the beginning of the life of
glory, so that hght God puts into their mind is the beginning of
Hence, as in heaven, the soul sees Christ
the light of glory.
by the full light of glory perfectly, face to face, so in this life

of glory.

sanctification that

is

in the will

is

the soul sees Christ really as he is, yet, as in a glass, imperfectly.
Hence we are said to " see in part."
4. In regard of that abundant goodness and love of Christ to
his people.
Love can not lock up secrets. Joseph hid himself
from his brethren for a time, but his bowels melt ; he must tell
them that he is Joseph. Christ may do so ; but his love even
John
constrains him afterward to let them see who he is.
I confess its admirable love to reveal Christ in the
xiv. 21.
word and letter of the gospel ; to hear of him is happiness, and
But this is comif the Lord saves you, you will think so too.
mon to wicked men ; there is a manifestation of himself as he
And now he is in glory, hence reveals himis unto his people.
self in his inconceivable glory, that now a man eyes the Lord,
and such things he never thought of before, which eye never
saw. 1 Cor. ii. 9.
Quest. How doth the soul see him as he is ?
Ans. I, in this case, rather desire to learn than teach, even
from the meanest ; yet what is obvious I shall suggest in this

weighty business.
This seeing of him appears in three particulars.
1. True saving knowledge and sight of Christ consist in the
sight of the glory of his person, especially now " caught up to
heaven, and sitting at the right hand of God, in all the glory of the
Look, as at the judgment day the Lord shall break out
Father."
of heaven in such glory as shall amaze all the world, and all eyes
shall see him, that he shall not only be admired in himself, but in
all his saints, by all that are round about him. Just so doth the soul
see him now, (though not by the eye of sense, yet by the eye of
faith ;) though not come to judge the world, yet now ruling of the
world though not in the clouds, yet in heaven though his humanity only in heaven, yet his Godhead beams filling heaven and
earth though not yet coming in the Father's glory, yet sittingclothed with the Father's glory. For if a man looks on creatures,
he sees God's footsteps of power if on angels and saints, God's
image of holiness if on Christ, there God himself. 2 Cor. iv.
4-7.
It is true, then, Christ's glory shall be seen by the wicked,
;

;

;

;

;

but that

is

by

sense, not

by

faith

;

that

is

only in their minds, but

no shining into the heart, to the kindling of an infinite
esteem of him. And this the god of this world hides from

there

is
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Lord of another world,

In spite of Satan, re-

Before a man sees Christ, there is nothing
more base than Christ, even to the elect, and then the ways and
work of Christ. Jer. ii. 11, "Have any heathen changed their
gods ? These change their glory for that which doth not profit."
Now, the Lord will be, must be esteemed of his people hence
will and does reveal this glory of his to his saints, whereas here
veals to his peojDle.

;

others are blind.
2. In the beholding of the Lord as he comes and appears in
the glory of his covenant for when the Lord reveals himself
so as to cause the soul to believe, and thereby to make it one of
his people, he never makes any people, but by entering into
;

Hence he ever appears in his covenant
Look, as when the Lord made him a people
at Mount Sinai, Moses came down from God, appears with tables
So when Christ comes to make any his
in his hands, etc.
people, he comes as mediator of a better testament. Heb. vii.
covenant with them.

first.

Is. xlix. ult.

22, "

On Mount

Heb.

Sion."

xii.

22, 24.

Now,

look, as

it

was

with the Israelites, (2 Cor. iii.,) they had the covenant of Christ,
and Christ revealed but as Moses' face was covered, so theirs
was, and Christ there Avas vailed over with the law, even the
moral law, written in stone. Hence there was a vail on their
hearts too they could not see Christ, the end of the law, but
only the vail, viz., the law ; and hence looked for life by that,
and hence were hardened against Christ. Rom. ix. ol, 32. So it
they see
is the misery and blindness of many people at this day
the Lord Jesus, but with his vail on. For people being not able
to see and prize the glory of Clirist immediately, the Lord appears with the law first, requiring this and that, and they
endeavor to do it and hence, if they can not, they comfort themselves with this. The Lord accepts my endeavors, not seeing the
hypocrisy of them, or else they are never at peace, or very seldom. And why ? Because they see not to the end of that which
never saw the end, the Lord Jesus Christ. Now,
is abolished
therefore, when the Lord reveals himself, the Lord makes himself known without the vail
so that when conscience cries, you
must do whatever is commanded or die the Lord Jesus now
comes and appears, and saith. Therefore see what need thou hast
Reof me, who have fulfilled all righteousness, and done all.
O, but may I
ceive me that have done it, and thou shalt live.
it is to
now live as I list ?
I now free from the law ? No
be thy rule and life in heaven but " I will write my laws in thy
Hence the soul
heart, and cause thee to walk in my ways."
sees all done for him
1. In Christ ; 2. AH that he is to do for
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Am

;

;

:

11*

;
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Christ.

He

sees

Lord's promise

it

not in means, nor in himself, but in the
faith hangs and has peace.
For two

and here

—
;

things trouble
First. I have broke the
:

first covenant of the law
Christ appears not as one that exacts the debt, but as one that comes to
enrich him when poor.
Secondly. I can not walk after it as a rule
Christ appears in
and hence,
this covenant, and promiseth to cause him to do it
after all departings from the Lord, he will not depart farther by
unbelief, but sees the end of the law, which is Christ, that in
him they may perform the covenant, and by him be strengthened
For the covenant of grace is
to walk with him as after a rule.
not, Christ will be righteousness to thee if thou wilt walk after
and this the soul sees
the law as a rule, but Christ Avill do both
Hence (2 Cor. iii.) gospel is
in its glory, else it is no sight.
called " the ministration of glory," which no carnal heart can see
for the vail is taken away when it turns to the Lord, and sees
him. The saints only with open face behold this. It is true,
for a time they may make of Christ a Moses
as Peter, (Luke v.
I am a sinful man." And the Lord
8,) " Lord, depart from me
may deal roughly with them to humble them, as Joseph did to
his brethren, but it will not ever hold
and the Lord appearing
thus to them that have been stung by the law and that killing
To
letter, now the Lord appears in ineffable beauty and glory.
others there is nothing in it
they may see this, yet not believe.
3. In seeing the Lord in the glory of his grace, or fitness for
him, and this is the main.
For look, as it is in marriage, tliere
Now, a
is a respect to beauty and feature, and that draws.
woman sometimes appears to one so, that though her portion be
another can, because God has a
great, etc., yet he can not like
hand in it, and what fits the fancy, that is beauty; there is a
suitableness every way.
So Christ is presented with a rich portion to many, and yet they can not like, can not see a beauty,
because they can not see a fitness and suitableness to them and
for them.
Another man can because he sees fitness and suitableness in the Lord Jesus for him, in respect of his misery and
sin, and his gracious disposition.
John i. 14, "But we saw his
glory
full of grace and truth."
Ps. xlv. 2, " Thou art fairer
than the children of men, full of grace are thy lips " which is
so beautiful in the Lord's eyes, that the Father hence exalts
the Son, for all the grace he shows to his elect.
Now, what
makes Christ appear fit ? Ans. The knowledge of a man's self
and sense of vileness. Hence, (Luke vii. 29, 30,) " The Pharisees
despised the counsel of God against themselves, when publicans
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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God," etc. And it is a rule, that the saving knowledge
is dependent upon the sensible knowledge of a man's
Let a Christian in Christ lie in his sins, and comfort himself.
self in remission of them without repentance, he may talk of
Christ, but no beauty will appear in Christ.
So it is at first the
soul feels sin, and that God is holy, and will hate him
then the
Lord shows Christ came to call such. Yea but I have no good,
and can not help myself. Christ appears fit to seek out such.
Christ appears
O, but I can not see, nor believe, nor be affected
one fit to do all, full of wisdom to perform the second covenant.
Christ appears all-sutficient.
O, but I want all things
O, but I
Christ appears constant in his love. O, but he is far
shall fall
Christ appears present. O, but I shall sin
to seek
Christ appears merciful to bear with and heal infirmities.
O, but I shall
he is fit to prepare and dispose. O, but alJ
believe too soon
Christ, therefore, appears fit tc
the world will be against me
O, but death and grave may hurt me Christ
rule all for me.
appears fit, who has conquered all, and this is ever in the saints.
Now, lest you should think you have this when you have not, and

justified

of Christ

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

know

it not, see the evidences hereof.
If ever the Lord has thus revealed himself to thee, he has
brought this light out of darkness, and made thee sensible of it.
O, you that have been a little troubled, and
2 Cor. iv. 5, 6.
then hear of Christ, and then depend on him, and wait for comfort from him, and now" you are well.
You never yet saw" him.
Nay, if truly enlightened, you will go mourning to your graves
for your ignorance of him, (Prov. xxx. 2 ;) and seldom is your
darkness seen and felt, but there is some beam let in.
2. It damps the glory of all the world, that a man lays down
all at Christ's feet, as the w^ise men. Matt. ii.
As glowvvorm
stars go out w^hen the light of the sun ariseth, so all the comforts
and all the miseries of the world are nothing now ; (Acts vii.) I
see Jesus.
3. It makes a man very vile in his own eyes. Is. vi. 5.
Nay,
his excellency vile as Isaiah his tongue, and wonders that the Lord
" What am
should look upon him, a worm, w"ho is so glorious.
I that the mother of my Lord should come to me ? " etc.
He
sees Christ fit, and then sees his glory, and then saith, " TVIiat,
me, Lord ? " me to stand before thee ? Lord, depart I am a

1.

;

sinful

man

!

4. It necessitates the heart to believe, not with assurance, but
with a clinging to him. Hypocrites have knowledge of Christ,
but it never heats the heart this, as fire, necessarily heats, and
that which is put to it is heated, so here ; for the sight of the
;
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end doth necessitate when it is seen, (Is. Iv. 4, 5 ;) " Tliey
run to thee, because God has glorified thee." Eom. i. 16,
17, it is the power of God, for there is righteousness revealed.
That though the Lord bids depart, yet he can not be gone, nay,
when he concludes, yet (as Jonah ii. 4) so he can see to a temple through the belly of a whale.
Many say, May I believe ?
or I can not prize him
I tell you, when the Lord appears as
he is, you can not resist that light, but you must cling to him.
5. Where this is, a man rests not here, but sees more and more
of him.
John i. 49, 50, a man sees now his glory, but after he
shall see his love, and after that he shall know his mind, (1 Cor.
ii. 9
Eph. i. 9,) " the mystery of his will." And then his constant presence, and all his walkings Avith him and toward him, so
as to be familiar with him, that in time of old age he shall be an

last

shall

!

;

iii. 18,) "from glory to glory ;"
Hence
goes out, or grows not.
many ancient standers take all their comfort from the first work,
and droop when in old age. I know the saint's light is obscured, and the Lord hides his face, but then they are troubled,
and it shall break out, " with healing in his wings." Nay, all
their lifetime they may think they know him not, because they
have not those measures. O, therefore, see a necessity of it.
1. You that are vile, and ignorant of Christ, no faith yet, no
Christ yet.
And what then ? Thy sins are upon thee now, and
woe to thee, for " the wrath to come." O, poor creature thou
dost not see, nor canst not see
if thou didst, thou wouldst not
crucify the Lord of glory.
2. You that be professors of the church, O, deceive not yourselves!
If the Lord has enlightened you, O, bless him!
If
Christ were here, he would bless you. Matt. xiii. 1 6. Nay, when
he was here, he did it he doth it in heaven. " I thank thee.
Father," etc. Matt. xi. 25 Luke x. 21.
But if not, all is unsound that ever you had. O, therefore, look you be not deceived
here, and therefore wait upon the Lord to manifest himself! Who
knows but the Lord may help ? Nay, when you are feeling of the
infinite need of it, and of your own woful blindness, it is begun.

acquaintance of Christ's

;

whereas a hypocrite's

light

(2 Cor.

I

;

;

;

Section YI.
Use
of

3.

See the happiness of

saints (all

you standers by) and

You think what are they ? What have they,
have not ? What get they by seeking, by mourning ?

all believers.

that I

They have the Lord himself; not kingdoms, nor heaven, not
guard of angels, not pardon, nor comfort or grace only, but

;
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and than which there can be no greater, the
Is there any thing that is good there ?

greater,

Lord of glory
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himself.

It is theirs.
I doubt not but angels stand amazed at this. What
hast thou ?
Thou hast peace, and ease, and duties, and friends,
but no Christ ; then i:)oor and cursed thou art.

Section YIL
Use

Hence learn
make or no

to judge of your faith, whether it be of
the right
whether it be such a faith as will never
foil you, but shall in deepest miseries, in sorest agonies, and
most furious temptations, nay,
greatest sins and desertions,
be indeed a friend unto you. Is it such a faith as pitches on,
and closeth with, the person of Christ himself, and him alone ?
4.

;

m

So that all the delights in creatures quiet thee not, unless thou
canst find him through them; nay, no ordinances cheer thee,
unless thou canst see him in them
nay, heaven itself will not
content thee, but him in heaven, (Ps. Ixxiii. 25 ;) and hence it
;

is him thou seekest, him thou seest
it is him thou approvest
thyself unto, and servest.
So that it is this Rock of Ages thou
trustest to. Is. xxvi. 3, 4.
It is his strength thou art strong by,
;

it is his life thou livest by, it is the Lord himself that thy faith
fathoms.
This is right, (1 Pet. ii. 7 ;) for now what good can
the Father deny thee, when he has given a Son to thee ?
What
hurt can Satan do thee by all his shakings, when thou hast the

Son himself, this corner stone, this horn of salvation, to support
thee ? What hurt can the law do thee, when thou hast righteousness in a Son ? What hurt can delusion do thee, when thou hast
wisdom, ever plotting for thy good, in such a glorious head as the
Son ? What hurt can death do thee, or sin do thee, when thy
life is in the Son ? " O, lead me to the Rock," saith David, '• that
is higher than I "
O, here is a Rock higher than death, than
grave, than sin, than Satan
Who can hurt thee now ? But,
O beloved, how many fall short of " entering into this rest," and
closing with this person
And there are four sorts of them that
spin the finest thread of deceit to themselves, that think they believe, when yet they have not the Son.
1. Those that do not close with himself, but only come to him
for some righteousness out of himself, (for I shall not speak of
them that forsake all, and follow Christ, for the bag and for the
loaves,) for it is with all men Uving naturally as it is with men
that have been rich shopkeepers, but now they are broke, and
cast into great want
steal they will not, dig they can not, beg
they know not how, turn apprentice to another they must not
!

!

!

:

;
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they have not been used to that life hence they resolve to set
up their trade again, though they sell but pins, and points, and
small wares and because they can not set up for themselves,
they go unto merchants to help them, and run into their books
on trust, and desire day and patience, and they will pay them
all again.
Now, it is not the man that they respect, but to make
up their markets out of him. But, alas they can not pay their
debts, and hence to prison they go.
So it is here God set up
Adam with a stock in his own hand now he is broken, and cast
into great want, and fears the arrest of God's displeasure. Now,
sin men dare not, dig and help themselves they can not, and to
beg and live upon the Lord and his alms they know not how ;
indeed, they will not they are not used to this life
hence seek
to set up their trade again, though in never so small duties
and
because they can not help themselves, hence they go to Christ
not as to a husband, for himself, but as to a merchant, to set them
;

;

!

:

;

;

;

;

up again. And truly Christ, for many ends, and to show his
freeness to his own, gives many talents to such, which they receiving, hope to please the Lord by
when I can get the Lord
to give me some more knowledge, brokenness, affections, en:

largements, abilities to do, then I hope I shall please him ; but
either they spend all, and fall away to nothing, before they die,
or else death comes and carries them captive to the judgment
seat of God
and there they see they are run but the deeper in
debt, and not able to pay.
Thus it is with Papists, who profess
that none of their own works save, but his works in us, and his
blood meriting, that these shall save. Hence they trust not to
what they do, but to what the Lord does, against which very
faith the apostle disputes. Rom. iv. 5.
Thus it was with the
Jews ; divers desj^ised Christ, and sought a righteousness of
their own ; others cried, Lord, Lord, Lord, there be these sins
that wring my conscience ; ease me of them ; here be these duties I must do, else never saved, and my heart is dead.
O, affect me, and help me to do them ; there be such works I am to
perform, and have no strength to pray, to prophesy Lord, assist
me! Matt. vii. 21, 22, "Depart, I know you not;" never accepted of you you thought these things would please me you
closed not with me.
O, now depart from me, from my fellowship, my bosom, my presence
For this is ever their frame they
think to pacify God by what they do, and though they think his
justice can not, yet they hope there is such indulgence in his
mercy that he will accept. Thus it was, (Is. Iviii. 2,) for this is
their temper
they are not wounded with the want of Christ
himself, but with some jarrings against the law, for which they
;

;

;

;

!

;

;
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fear they must die.
Hence, not seeing into the spiritual nature
of the law, thej are wounded, not slain, by the law ; they hope
they shall live, if they can leave such sins, perform such duties,
feel

abilities.
Now, having made trial at home, they go to
and seek him with delight for to work this or that, and then

such

Christ,

they are well. Now, if they do not receive at present, then they
hope by seeking to find in time. If he doth not help them, then
they shall be well. Hence they ever live in some sin, and know
it not, as these did, and as the young man. Matt. xix.
And thus
it is, as it is with two princes
one is in trouble by inroaders
he sends for aid to another, but doth not cast down his crown,
and put himself in subjection to the other. So men will be
kings, and hence send for aid against the inroads of some sin
that stings conscience, but put not themselves under the Lord
Jesus. Bring those mine enemies hither. Luke xix. 27.
In one
word, as the wound is, so is my closing with Christ. If one be
in outward trouble, now to Christ he goes to deliver
if pressed
with inward trouble for some sins, noAv to Christ to remove them,
and so to pacify conscience if with want of Christ hmiself, now
he goes for himself.
2. Those that close with promises without Christ himself, and
divide between them too, that strip Christ of these his swaddling-clouts, make their gain of these, and let himself go.
I
confess all a Christian's wealth is laid up in j^romises, not in words and syllables, for they are dead things, but Christ in them,
and God's faithfulness in them. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4, 5. This is all
my salvation, for all fullness is in Christ he is rich, but what
am I the better ? Nay, the more miserable, for all emptiness is
in me
therefore in the promise lies my peace.
And this is a
Christian's support in all troubles, and hence he casts anchor
here but here is his frame, he lays not hold on them without
Christ, but by them goes to Christ, and there rests. John vi. 46,
" He that has heard of the Father cometh unto me."
Give
children milk in the dish, they cry still
they must have it from
the mother, and there suck
so 2 Pet. i. 2, 3.
Now, there are
others, that finding some work in themselves without Christ, and
thinking that it is saving, and so a good sign, hence are mistaken, and close with it without Christ and now they think it is
well.
I doubt not but the Jews that be devout comforted themselves with that promise, " He that confesseth," etc., (Pro v. xxviii.
13,) not understanding of it
Matt, iii., " Say not within yourselves, We have Abraham to our father " that promise kept them
oiF from Christ. Matt. xxii.
Some came not to the feast, some
came, but without a wedding garment. It is with these men as
;

;

;

;

^

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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it is

men

with

that

come

to

tent themselves with a taste

buy wines
;

they taste them, and conanother buys the thing a saint cloth
;

;

Another tastes the sweet, and after falls to the unpardonable
sin. Heb. vi.
Or, as it is with a man that sees corn on the ground,
he buys the field; another he gleans somewhat, and contents
himself with that. There is, in one word, a double error

so.

:

When

First.

a

man

—

shall close with Christ without promises,

and hence seek to be seated without a promise. Hence, say
some, you must not gather any evidence from any qualification
you feel in yourself.
Secondly. When men shall snatch and nibble at promises and
misapply them, not closing with Christ in them and by them. I
have confessed my sin, and repented, and run away with this
without Christ. O, time will come, the Lord will say. How camest
thou in hither ? What hast thou to do to take my promises into
thy mouth, to arm thyself against Christ, by promises to make a
spoil of Christ's grants, and let him be crucified ?
When Saul
rent off Samuel's garment, he said, " The Lord shall rend," etc.
1 Sam. XV. 27, 28.
The letter kills all promises w^ithout Christ
slay, because they keep the famishing soul from bread itself.
3. Those that close not with promises only, but with Christ
himself, but it is only with the image and fancy of him, which,
they think, is himself. In true faith, the Father reveals the Son
as he is, or the Son reveals himself as he is, and faith hence
closes with him as he is. John vi. 40.
But some there be that
hear of him, hence think what he is. Hence a carnal mind
imagines of him as it imagines of a king in a far country, and
falls down to his image, and trusts to it, and depends on it, and
joys in it, until a man comes to be converted or die, and then he
sees the deceit.
Or if he did see him, yet he can see no beauty
in him to desire him.
There is many a man in this case that
trusts to, and joys in Christ, whom, if he did knoAV, he w^ould
loathe.
John came preaching the gospel to show them Christ
they all came to him, and rejoiced in his light, but it was but for
a season for when he came to show them " there he is," (John
i. 29,) not one man stirs when he
shows them Christ, and verse
35, " only two " and chap. iii. 32, " No man received his testimony."
This is, beloved, the great sin and cause of all the
rest, if they had known they would not have crucified the Lord
of glory.
Christ is not seen, hence not thought of, hence not
esteemed, hence men boast not in him.
Nay, it is the great
" Lord, how
plague, under means, that in seeing they see not.
long ? "
You say, Christ is never so clearly true, but thou in
seeing mayst not see and if it be seen thus, then look for ruin.
;

•

;

;

;
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We

say, Cliristians want not light, but life and
O, beg for light that will bring affections, else all affections will drj up, if not fed with this spring. John y. 37.
What people had such means as they ? yet they had not eyes
Is. vi.

affections.

to see.
4. Those that do not close with the bare fancy of Christ, but
with himself; but it is not for himself and for his holiness, but
only for his peace, and consolations, and joys.
Like a sick wo-

man that comes to the physician, not to marry her, but to heal
her, cure her, and so comfort her.
Or, if she doth come to marry
him, it is only to satisfy her lust, or to save her from trouble,
etc.
In a word, they receive Christ, that he may give contentment
to
them, and not that hereby they may also give contentment
unto
him.
They close with Christ to make them happy, not to make
them holy but they thus closing with him, think they have him,
and hence rejoice exceedingly, and hence have a love to him, and
hence have some kind of communion with him, and hence think
they are espoused to him, and more familiar with him than others,
and hence verily look with these " five foolish virgins," to embrace the bridegroom. That look as a saint, from a false apprehension of Christ, to be none of his, may be very sad, lose
his
joj^, nay, his very love, in the act of it, nay,
his communion and
boldness to go to him, nay, his expectation of him
so from a
false conceit that Christ is mine, e contra.
Thus a man is grievously troubled with the sight of God's anger and with horror,
and
useth all means
at last he sees only Christ can do it, and hence
seeks for and prizeth his love, (for his own ease
;) for as horror
may be his greatest evil, so love to ease him may be his greatest
good.
At last he is fully persuaded. How ? By any work or
word ? No but God has persuaded, and it is now sealed, hence
joy.
But now there is matter of more trouble, holiness and close
walking with Christ this is troublesome. He cares not for
Christ to help him here, but deviseth how to keep Christ and
joy without holiness. Hence let a world of sin lie upon them,
they be not troubled with that they look up to Christ. Or, if
they see and be troubled at it, they take it as a burden, not as
the greatest burden.
Hence, say men, you must not judge of
;

;

;

;

;

;

your estate by any thing or qualification you feel in yourself, for
these may fail your eyesight in misty times
but we must follow
it then, and not rest till we see and find it
for " without holiness no man shall see God."
Hence also, let there be never so
many falls, yet, say they, never call your state into question
hence they profess, we can not move till we be moved, and if I do
not, it is not my fault.
Hence, if ministers do preach any things
VOL. II.
12
;

;

;
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which are not about the person of

Christ, or the excellency of a
Christian in Christ, or the emptiness of the creature to prepare
for Christ, (which are, indeed, of great use,) and press to any
work or service of Christ, they are legal preachers, and bring
people under a covenant of works. Whereas, if we preach duties, and leave them as signs, before being in Christ, they are so ;
but here to preach any duty of the law is part of the sweet will
What can a
Tell us (say they) what we should do.
of Christ.
man do ? " He can do all things through Christ." True, but
Yea, but he has a faith to fetch it.
Christ must come to act it.
1
ii.

John

i.

3, 4.

Many

6.

It seems,

said they had communion with him. 1 John
they said " they had no sin " as now some
;

sees no sin in justified people, God looks to the new
If the Spirit help not, it is
creature only it is not I, but sin.
Not many days since it did lie upon the spirit of
not my fault.
say,

God

;

one, who seeing Christ has undertaken all, closed with him, rejoiced in him, not for this end, not from the beauty they saw in
holiness, nor bitterness of sinfulness, but because they would be
I have known them that have lived in some
eased of the work.

and promised the Lord shall be blessed if he save them in
and conceiting he would have loved him; thus these.
In a word, the soul of man desires rest and peace, seeks for it in
there it can not hence
creatures, seeks to satisfy itself there
seeks for it (as many dying men do) in Christ, not in the grace,
sin,

their sin,

;

;

but in the joy of Christ not in Christ's holy presence, but in his
comforting presence seeking the utmost perfection of a Christian
in the seal of the Spirit, not in the mighty actings of the Spirit
Hence he is deluded, and fancies he has Christ, and
for God.
Sin is the great evil hence the end of Christ's comhence joy.
Hence, if a man close with Christ to reing is to take it away.
move horror, not sin, and so has not closed with him for his holiness, you never closed with Christ for the end of his coming, nor
for his, but only for your own ends and so it is not him, but his.
The gospel is " a savor to them that perish," if
2 Cor. ii. 15.
of death to death.
O, consider of these things if it be not thus.
Hast thou the Son for thy portion? Dost
1 John V. 11, 12.
thou see his glory full of grace to accept and sanctify thee, thou
hast life.
If not the Son, but only something from him, O, death,
and not life
The bonds of death, not life, are upon thee, which
no creature can unloose, unless the Lord come to thy grave-side
and unloose thee.
;

;

;

;

!

—
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Section VIIL
Use
sus.

Of

5.

You

Exhort.

To

close with the person of the

Lord Je-

We

will think this is not a right course thus to do.

can not do it. Ans. Yet the gospel has commands and entreaties
wherewith Christ's Spirit goes to the elect, and if you could see
Christ in the ministry of man, you should feel it, and hence we
look it should be so. And, besides, saints that have faith and
power are quickened by the voice of the Son of God. Consider, therefore,

men

are fallen into a bottomless gulf of misery and
Hence God's truth having said,
" He that sins shall die."
Hence justice comes out to do execution, and when the neck of all men thus lies on the block, yet
mercy pities, and saith, O, spare, save
Satisfy me, saith justice, then I will.
Hence mercy sends forth a Son, when no men
nor angels could help; and he takes flesh, takes all their sin,
fulfills all righteousness, bears their sorrows, and by " one offering perfects forever them that are sanctified " and, having done
this, is now at the right hand of God in the glory of his Father,
all creatures subject to him, all excellencies being met together
in him. So that now he is the delight of God, the joy of heaven ;
so that whatsoever thou canst want, or losest, if thou hadst him,
thou shalt find it in him ; and also whatever he can do for thee,
in his time thou shalt receive it from him.
Deut. xxxiii, 26, 29,
" Who is like the God of Jeshurun ? "
2. Now, there is a universal offer to all people where the
gospel comes.
Enemies are entreated to be reconciled for
though he has not died for all, yet now being King, such is his
excellency, that he is worthy of all.
Hence commands all to
receive him ; and if this be a condemning sin to reject him, it is
then a command lies upon you to receive him, and the foundaYou are dead, O,
tion of this offer is your wants and miseries.
come to him, therefore, for life ; weak, guilty, blind, O, there1.

sin,

All

though once righteous.

!

;

;

come to him for pardon, peace, and life. Not fullness,
nothing but emptiness is the ground of this offer. Jer. iii. 22.
3. Hence there is nothing on God's part, nor yet on your part,
No sins, no wants, unless it be
that can keep you from him.
your will. Matt, xxiii. 37. Therefore, now, whoever will shall
have him, let him take him. Rev. xxii. 17. There be two acts
I must have him, Avhich, if
of the will, election and resolution
you will, nothing that ever thou didst or canst do can please the
Father so much; so that he will, 1. Adopt thee to be his son.
John i. 12. As e contra, 2. Thou shalt enrich thyself with a
fore,

;
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greater blessing than if heaven and earth and all glory was put
into thy hand, as the Lord himself is better than all
and hence
once thine, ever thine none shall jjull thee out of his hand.
2 Pet. i. 5. And it shall rejoice the heart of Christ himself in
heaven, when, as his bride, thou givest to him thy good will.
Is. Ixii. 5.
And if you do not kiss the Son, he will be angry.
Ps. ii. And God knows whether now the last word, the last
;

;

offer, is to

be

made
But I

to thee.

me, that, till they are gone,
I dare not.
Ans. Then you will first remove sin, and after receive Christ.
First be your own saviours, and then make him another; you
shall never do it.
O, close with him to take sin away because
sick, therefore receive him.
Object. 2. But I have no will
my heart is endeared to my sin.
Ans. Therefore resign up thyself to him to give thee a will,
(put it into his hand, as bad as it is
this is spouse-like,) and to
take away that will to sin, so thou shalt have him " I am my
beloved's, he is mine."
For the Father looks to the law, and
saith. Sinner, if thou believe, thou shalt be saved.
Now, lie
under the "Spirit, and you are where you should be resist here,
you resist the Holy Ghost. O, but sin is dear. Consider, 1,
What good did it ever do thee ? 2. Has Christ shed his blood,
or no ?
If not, O, the wrath of God is to come.
If he has, O,
wilt thou offer this wrong to his blood, that a lust shall be dearer
than it thy bloody knives dearer than the life, and death, and
mercy of a Son ? O, therefore, if any soul has any lust dear, I
beseech you, by all the bitter sorrows of Christ, not i6 reject so
Object. 2.

find such sins in

;

;

;

;

;

;

great salvation.
Object. 3. But must I receive Christ with my own strength ?
Ans. No, you can not, nor ought not but if the Lord puts
strength in thee, put it forth.
Many followed Christ for loaves,
but none that ever came to him for himself that ever he put
away. Ps. Ixxxi. 11-13, "I showed much love, but they would
none of me. O that they had hearkened " At this instant,
God may give thee a heart.
Object. 4. But I shall never get my sins removed that I feel,
which, I think, can not stand with grace.
Ans. God's promise and reason is cross to thy fears. If a
son, all things also, though many years hence. Rom. viii. 32.
If not by receiving, is it by rejecting that thou shalt attain thy
end ? It is true, thou hast fallen off by thy sin from Christ, because thy falls have made thee fall off by unbelief from him,
and made thee say. Either I do not believe, or the Lord intends
;

!

•

no good

to

me.
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strength, because not satisfied

with meat.

But I may presume.
presumption to honor Christ, and to have him honored in thee ? No. Dost thou think, if the Lord shall, after all
thy sins, and in the midst of all thy miseries, give thee Christ,
Yes who can ever have such
shall he not be honored by this ?
cause to love him as I ? Shall not thy receiving of him by faith,
honor him? Yes. Rom. iv. 20. Canst thou dishonor him so
much as by rejecting him ? When he has laid down his life,
showed his love, offers himself; now to reject him, it is to offer
Hence can
greatest contempt to him and his love that can be.
you honor him so much as by this ? Do never so much Avithout
him, he is unsatisfied do this, he is well pleased. Nay, after
Nay, nothing else is
all thy sins, yet he saith, '• Return to me."
such a means to honor him, by doing for him. If so, grant thou
art vile, unworthy, poor, yet for the honor of the Lord Jesus do
it, who is but little honored in the world, and stand out no longer.
Thus receive him, and then know it, you are sons, and rejoice in
it, and do it now, while the Spirit is upon thee, and remember
now not to change. Jer. ii. 11. As women, O, I would not
change.
See how happy are thy joys. But, Lord, who has
believed our report ?
Quest. How may the soul come to close with the person of
the Lord Jesus ?
Ans. 1. Before any man close, i. e., see and say he doth close
with the Lord as his own, he must feel a want of the Lord and
his presence, not only of his comforting, but of his holy presence for some people there be that never felt a want of Christ
at all
they are great and grievous sinners, but they trust to
Christ, and though he kill them, yet they Avill trust to him
others are in misery, and they feel a want of redemption, and
hence close with Christ for that. Ps. Ixxvii. 35. Others are in
horror, and know not what to do, and they feel a want of the
comforts of Christ, and hence close with Christ for that and if
they find it, they depart from Christ by looseness of hfe, if not
by despair of heart, as Saul. 1 Sam. xxviii., " God answers me
not by Urim," etc. Others feel a want of some righteousness
from Christ, the having of which supports and sustains them
without Christ, till with the prodigal, when all is spent, then
they think of bread at home, and the want of which makes them
to have less esteem of, and desire after, Christ, but they are full
of objections against the thoughts of closing with him, but hence
they close with Christ for that. Others there are that feel a want
Object. 5.

Alls. Is

it

;

;

;

;

;

;
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of the Lord himself, and hence close with him for himself; so
that let a man have all blessings in the world, the purity of ordinances, never so many elapses, and droppings of divine light,
and life and comfort in these ordinances, that he w^onders the
Lord should be so good to him, yet he shall find (if right) his
soul secretly unquiet and unsatisfied till he has the Lord himself.
As the savor of meat makes a man that wants it cry the
more after it, long the more for it, so the savor and sweet of all
creatures, all ordinances, all duties, do not stay, but stir up the
soul to seek Christ when he is himself.
Jer. 1. 4, " They shall

Hence first they felt a want of him.
seek the Lord weeping."
" The full soul loathes the honeycomb."
Let the Lord be never
so sweet, let him do them never so much good, the more good
he doth them, the less they regard him. Jer. ii. 6, " They said

Where is the Lord ? " Therefore that soul that truly closeth with the Lord must first feel a want of the Lord, and say
these ordinances are not bread, these creatures are not bread, all
these parts, gifts, duties are not bread bran, not bread. All this
not,

;

not bread. Hence I perish for want of
bread.
I have creatures, ordinances, affections, comforts, duties,
but, O, no Christ. Like the prodigal*. Luke xv. 17. O, therefore,
do not only see, but feel, the want of the Lord Jesus, you that never
had him yet nay, you that have him, you can not have more of
him, but l3y feehng more the want of him. O, it was a marvelous
expression of Moses, when the Lord began to be weary of their
company, (Exod. xxxiii. 15,) " If thou goest not with us, carry us
;
not up hence " i. e., let us rather die than live without thee. Mary,
when Christ was crucified, the carcass of the Lord was gone, she
sat there weeping
O, much more for the Lord himself. It is
observed by some for the saddest spectacle, to see a desert town.
O, what is it to see a desert heart, where no Christ inhabits ? Or
a city, and no inhabitants ? And hence it is Rome's cui-se to be
made " a habitation of devils " so here. What is hell but this, to
see not Abraham, but to see Christ afar off, and thyself shut out?
It may be it is no sorrow now, but it will be.
It is a sad thing
to see a man " rise up early, go to bed late, eat the bread of
savor, this sweetness,

it is

;

;

;

and yet gain nothing. Phil. i. 21. This is very
our gain all the creatures jou have, means you
use, duties you do, comforts you receive, they are not gain
nay,
the more God does for thee, the moi-e thou losest, if no Christ,
because now thou art full by this means. O, therefore, get a
heart sensible of the want of the Lord. Think there is a Christ,
whose glory is the amazement of heaven, but, O, I see him not.
Happy forever are they that have him but, O, I have him not.
carefulness,"
sad.

Christ

is

;

;

;
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Your hungry bellies can not want bread if tliey do, tbey are
never quiet till they have it. Is the Lord no better ? Lord,
grant this contempt be not fevenged with spiritual plagues
Some of you know not your want, others feel it not, you can live
without him worse than Saul, he went to Urim, and lamented
in great distress, " He answers me not " O, you feel no distress,
because of this, I have him not
Nay, worse than Dives, that
begged, O, a drop of " water to cool my tongue "
Why cry not
you, O, the Lord Christ to comfort my heart
Why is not all
this fullness longed for ?
O, therefore, let nothing else comfort,
and let nothing discourage, but make this use of all, O, I want
him.
2. To the right closing with his person, this is also required,
to taste the bitterness of sin, as the greatest evil ; else a man
will never close with Christ, for his holiness in him, and from
;

!

;

!

!

!

!

For we told you that that is the right
as the greatest good.
closing with Christ for himself, when it is for his holiness.
For
ask a whorish heart what beauty he sees in the person of Christ,
him

he has looked over his kingdom, his righteousness,
see a beauty in them, because they do serve his
turn to comfort him only.
Ask a virgin, he will see his happiness in all
but that which makes the Lord amiable, is his holiness, which is in him, to make him holy too
as in marriage, it
is personal beauty draws the heart.
And hence I have thought
it reason, that he loves brethren, for a little grace will love Chi'ist
much more. Hence, if a man feels not the want of Christ, the
bitterness of sin, as his greatest evil, he will never see nor
admire Christ's beauty, much less close with it. Hence, (John
xvi. 9,) " convinceth the world of sin, because they beheve not
" O, these wrongs done against the
in me," i. e., of that chiefly.
Lord " Why not of wrath and hell ? O, sin is the evil, and
then it appears exceeding evil, when not against God simply, but
" Saul, why persecutest thou me ? " Acts ix.
against a Son.
Why ? Did he not give in lusts and self-confidence ? Yes, but
in all these he saw he persecuted Christ.
And after saddest
search, I have feared the want of this is the great cause of all a
man's closing amiss with Christ. I would but ask, Where was
he

will, after

all his n'orks,

;

;

!

Judas's wound ?
without Christ ?

Was

it

resting in a Pharisaical righteousness

Without Christ no, for he forsook all and followed Ciirist. Was it want of profession of him, preaching for
him ? No. Was it for want of communion with him ? No one
sin he lived in, he had his bag.
And hence, when many went
from him, he stuck to him. John vi. Judas still cleaves to him
yet even then Christ calls him a devil, which, if ever he had
;

:

;

—

!
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tasted tlie bitterness of, he would not have lived in, nor died
desperately, some think nnpardonably, without Christ, and so
Let any man living show me how he can
sin more against him.
I will be his bondman,
close with Christ, and yet love one sin.
that can say, I close with Christ as my husband, and yet I love
my whore too. Let any man living close with Christ, and keep
his sin, or hide his sin, or let it be hid, his closing with Christ
will harden him in his sin, and so he shall die without Christ in
his sins, as
fled to

it is

As

Exod. xxi. 24.

writ.

the horns of the altar, so

it

is

it

was with Joab, who

with

many men

;

they

and confess, and sin under all laws. Why ? They fly to
Christ, and this emboldens them, hardens them. Why ? Because
they never tasted the bitterness of sin. I know a man^s sin may
sin,

be crucified before it is mortified, as it may be buried after it is
O, therefore, I beseech you, look to this, you fail not
dead.
Many of you are troubled O, take heed of being comhere.
forted until you get the Lord to do this for you, or unless you
depend upon the Lord for this in his time. Some apply comfort
when they see no good. I dare not to myself or others. O,
therefore, imagine thou didst hear the Lord speaking, Why dost
thou persecute me ? Why is a man so grieved at any thing that
crosses himself? Because a man loves himself, because he
O, see thy good more in Christ
thinks his good lies there most.
me me in whom all good is
than in thyself. Acts ix. 4.
Two men here, and one is in horror and
O, to persecute him
So here.
the other not.
O, it is because God sets it on.
3. Make the Lord Jesus present with you, and see him really
before you, and see him willing to give himself unto you, even
Those that give themselves in marriage
to thee in particular.
separate themselves from all company, and get alone together,
and give themselves one unto another so sever thyself from all
the world, and set the Lord really before thee, as David, (Ps.
xvi. 8,) and so close one with another.
For two things keep
;

!

!

;

from

Either,
care not for him, and the cause is, they make
him not present, only have a notion and report of him.
Secondly. They dare not close with him, because they fear he
is not willing to close with them, with others, not with me.
So
that all the Scriptures they read, all the promises they hear, are
very sweet, but they look on them as spoken to others. Hence,
Christ.

First.

(Acts

They

"

For the promise is made to you, and to them
thou never so far off, if thou receivest him, he
will receive thee. Luke ii. 14, " Good will to men."
O, see
this good will in the Lord to have thee receive him, though thou
afar

ii.

ofi'."

39,)

Be
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spirit in it.
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The other is by promise, and that opened
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Hence saints return to this. Ps. li. 8.
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it be in a wilderness ; but, beloved, only the Word can tell me
So there is love of Christ
the meaning of these words of love.
revealed according to a promise, hot by it, and love spoken in
mercies, but the Word interprets them and clears them to be no
This is judged to be a good
I mean the Spirit there.
delusions
answer to Papists, Who shall be judge of controversies ?
answer, that which shall be judge at the last day must be judge
now ; but so, Rom. ii. 16 ; John xii. 48. So whether does God's
It is a great controversy if
Spirit seal, or the devil delude ?
you have not a word to see God's love by, but think you have
a way to see it without this Word shall judge you. O, look,
therefore, for the Lord by a w^ord to do it, and say, " Speak,
Lord ; " and if by word, look not for it without a work on your own
Some Christians have rested with a work without Christ,
heart.
which is abominable ; but after a man is in Christ, not to judge
by the work, is first not to judge from a word. For though
there is a word which may give a man dependence on Christ,
without feeling any work, nay, when he feels none, as absolute
promises, yet no word giving assurance, but that which is made
to some work ; " He that believeth, or is poor in spirit," etc., till
Tell
that work is seen, has no assurance from that promise.
him God has promised to pour " clean water." Ezek. xxxvi.
Yes, for some, not for me. Secondly. It is not to judge by the
Spirit, for the apostle makes the earnest of the Spirit to be the
seal ; now earnest is part of the money bargained for, the beginning of heaven, of the light and life of it.
He that sees not
the Lord is his by that, sees no God his at all.
O, therefore, do
not look for a Spirit without a word to reveal, nor a word to
I thank
reveal without seeing and feeling of some work first.
If a sheep
the Lord I do but pity those that think otherwise.
Object. But I have waited long for
of Christ, O, wander not.
this.
Ans. True ; therefore more need to w^ait still ; it may be
now it is not far off. Object. O, but it may be he will not, if I
knew that I could be quiet. Aiis. Down, proud heart. O, take
heed of that pride ; art not worthy never to hear a voice from
God ? Be silent, then, and humble, and now hear what the
Lord will say he speaks in a still voice. Ps. Ixxxv. 8. Do as
they in that psalm did thou hast done thus and thus ; O, hear
us, turn us, and then lie still and listen.
O, do thus, else you
make God a liar if the word comes, (1 John v. 10, 11,) and
when thou hast him, O, change him not.
First. What dost want, and where wilt go to find, is but there
any creatures, and all the excellencies of them, are there, and in
time of trouble he will be instead of all, and also bless all.
;

We

;

;

:

'
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though
the

it

be long, it is but a night it wiU be morning.
hke birds at their chaff. And hence he
;

rest are

All
tells

the reason of the uncertainty of his coming, makes this
They are evangelical commands with which
the end of it.
Look through all the primitive church in
there goes a power.
1 Cor. i. 7, '' Waiting."
the golden age, they had all this stamp.
1 Thess. i. 10, " To wait for Christ from heaven." Nay, Heb. ix.
28, He professeth those only may know the fruit of his first
coming, that '' now look for him."

them

Section

II.

Because they really foresee and see such a day.
" In the last days shall come scoffers, saying,
Where is the promise of his coming ? All things are as they
were " and hence live in their lusts, die in their own dung, and
never look for it. But these foresee it really, and hence look
Men that live on land, and love the smoke of their own
for it.
chimneys, never look out to other coasts and countries, or to a
strange land but seamen that are bound for a voyage, and have
a pilot with them that has seen the coast, that is it they look for
so men that live in this world, and are well here, look not after
Christ nor his coming but they have a pilot, a Spirit to show
them, this day, this coast, and are bound for another world they
look out for this, they see it two ways.
1. By the eye of faith in the promise, (2 Pet. iii. 13 ;) and
this makes the soul see it when all things seem to be against it,
and hence expects it for that is the difference between faith and
Faith closes with Christ, and all the glory of Christ, in
hope.
the promises, as present hope hence steps forth, and lays hold
upon the performance itself, as absent. Faith entertains the
promise as a faithful messenger, and sees that this message is
true hope runs out of doors, and leaves it with faith, and looks
for the Lord himself. Heb. xi. 1.

Reason

2 Pet.

iii.

1.

3, 4,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

for saints do not
2. By the light of glory in the thing itself
only see things in letters and syllables and words, but see things
as they are in themselves.
The wicked see the word, sin, and
Christ, and heaven, (and in seeing see not,) but not the things
themselves.
Now, the glorious coming of Christ being a thing
to come, yet to be done, how do they see it but by report ?
Yes
they have the Spirit of glory, which Spirit " shows them things
to come, (John xvi. 13,) which eye hath not seen."
That look,
;

;

as their head Christ sees this day as it shall be, and his apprehensions are not false, but as he conceives of this day so shall it

;
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be so the saints, by the same Spirit, see it before it comes, and
are not mistaken about it, though it be very darkly, yet sometimes, when the Spirit of God is not overclouded, they see it
more evidently. For this is the great plague of the wicked,
they see nothing as it is, and in hell they see how they have
been deceived. So this is the happiness of saints, that though
they see things darkly, yet they see things truly, the Spirit creating glorious impressions on the mind of things as they are.
They know things that the eye sees not as they are. That look,
as Abraham (John viii. 56) "saw Christ's day and was glad,"
though afar off, so the saints, by the same Spirit. Now, why
did Noah make his ark, and look for a flood ?
Because he saw
it really.
Did not others ? No ; it is said " they knew not."
Matt. xxiv. 38, 39. Never knew "till the flood came." The
Lord made it not known. Noah did, the other did not. Hence
the saints can not but look for it.
Reason 2. Because they see nothing else in this world worth
looking after ; no, not for the present. For if a man sees the day
of the Lord, yet has some prey in his eye, in this world, and his
game before him, he will follow his hunting to catch his venison,
though he comes too late for the blessing. But the Lord makes
his people to see nothing in the world worth the hawking or
;

catching.
1. They see the glory of another day, another world, and this
puts out the glory of this, and hence makes them look for that
and hence, when Christ would comfort his disciples, he promises
nothing here, but tells them, " In my Father's house are many
mansions. I go to prepare a place, and I will come to you
again."
John xiv. 1-3. And hence they, seeing this to be

enough, look for this.
2. They see an end of all these things, of all the glory of
them, and that these summer swallows will take their wings, and
fly away in greatest extremities.
Hence they look to eternal
things, the Lord and his coming.
2 Cor. iv. 18, " We look not
at temporal things."
3. They find the Lord crossing them of what they look for in
this world, sometimes of outward comforts, and sometimes of the
performance of spiritual promises. And when God-thus " hedgeth their way with thorns," then they " think of their first husband."
Look as it was with Abraham. Heb. xi. 13. You know
strangers, when their way is uncomfortable, ever and anon look
for their home.
Abraham was heir of the world, yet he sojourns
as a stranger in it, in tents, " because he looks for a city." Verse
10.
So here, saints are the heirs of all creatures, yet the Lord
VOL. II.
13

!
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makes them strangers here, and hence they look for something else.
The thmgs God has promised to his people are very great, but
Because full accomplishment is left
not accompUshed. Why ?
till the last day, that hope may wait, and that we may live by
God has promised to "take away all tears." O, welfaith.
come that day This world can not do it, and the Lord here
1 Cor. xv. 19, " If our hope were only here, we were
will not.
!

most miserable."
Reasoii 3. Because they see and are sensible of their deliverance from wrath to come. There has been much wrath in
What
the world seen, but yet the great wrath is to come.
what their escape from it is they see. Hence
that is they see
they look for Christ, when he shall appear like the rising sun, and
1 Thess.
like a bridegroom from his chamber to comfort them.
For the devils look for this day, and natural men but
i. 10.
seeing wrath, wish themselves under rocks and mountains, and
but saints, seeing themselves delivered, hence
seek to smother it
calmly look for it. The sense of this love makes them say, O,
when will he come, that I may " see him with these eyes "
They fear not (for why should they ?) the terror of this day.
Reason 4. Because the Lord has given unto them the first
hence they look and
fruits of glory, and of that day of glory
You know the first fruits were part of the whole
wait for it.
hence they gave thanks for all, because they then
vmtage
looked for all. Exod. xxiii. Rom. viii. 23, " We, having the first
Look as it is with
fruits of the Spirit, wait for the adoption."
the wicked, that have rejected Christ and counted his blood a
common thing, and done despite to God's Spirit, there remains
nothing " but a fearful looking for of vengeance " so here
e contra. Rom. v. 1-5, " Being justified by faith," now, 1. " Peace
3. Standing in that
with God " 2. Access by Christ to God
4. Shedding of love, hence not only hope, but " glory
grace
There is none espoused to
in hope of the glory of God."
;

;

;

•

;

;

;

;

;

;

Christ but taste this love, feel the warmth of his fellowship, feel
the abundance of his love, but it is but in a little measure, in the
first fruits ; hence they look for and expect the rest at his coming.
What if shut out at
They are sometimes full of fears
last ?
But when they feel the first fruits of glory at that day,
now they verily look for his coming. Christ died, we know but
it was not possible for him to be held long, and hence rose again,
and then looked for glory, and then was taken up to glory. So
here ; the saints lie dead in the grave of sins and fears ; but it is
not possible for them ever to be held here
hence, when
" risen with Christ," they look upon " things above," and are

—

;

;
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waiting for glory, and at last are taken to glory with himself.
Look as Jacob (Gen. xlix. 18) said, "
soul waiteth for thy
salvation " when the stakes and pins of this fleshly tabernacle
are loosing.
So the Lord is loosing him from the excellency of
this world
though he minds other things, yet he recalls himself
"My soul waiteth for thy salvation, O Lord."

My

;

—

;

Section IIL
Use 1. Hence let all flesh take notice that there is such a
time and day and coming of the Lord Jesus. This was the
apostle's argument to prove a resurrection, " Christ is risen ; "
and to prove this, and so a resurrection from the dead at Christ's
coming, " else your faith is vain " i. e., expectation of him vain.
1 Cor. XV. 14, 17.
Men think it easy to believe a resurrection
and a second coming of Christ for that end; but a hoverly
slight work is quickly done, and a hoverly faith is quickly
wrought. But when a man comes to look considerably, is there
such a day indeed ? Is there now in the third heavens that wiU
fire this whole world, and gather his saints to his glory ?
Now,
it is very hard.
It is usual with Satan to pierce with extremitioe, that when they do begin, indeed, to close with Christ, and
receive comfort from him, to smite them with thoughts.
Is there
a Christ, and is there such a time of coming ? Now, of all the
arguments to convince and persuade, methinks there is none like
this, viz.
That there be a generation of men in the world that
;

:

verily look for this day and see it, and have the first fruits and
beginnings of it already in their souls.
number of people
that once never minded it heard of it, but looked not for it,
now to see it flesh and blood could not, Satan would not reveal

A

;

;

hence God, that can not lie, has shown it unto them, so as
they are in a manner eye-witnesses of it men will believe eyeit

;

;

witnesses of any thing, especially if many.
Such are the espoused of the Lord in all ages. " The things which we have
heard and seen we speak."
Object. But may they not be deceived, and conceit that which
is not ?
Ans. True ; but divine revelation of any truth, that can not
deceive for this is no fancy of the head, nor delusion of Satan.
Now, this is a secret the Spirit makes known.
1. In that it fills the mind and feeds the heart with it, that it
carries unto God with wonderment of blessing him that ever he
saw this. Fancies can not feed, especially in greatest agonies.
Now, they choose misery on this ground, rather than present
peace here.
Heb. xi. 35, " Not accepting deliverance."
;

;

!
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In that

2.

lusts in

No

ceived.

came

;

it

;

nature ; nay, to all a man's
a flood nigh, but he might be desaid " he feared," kept close to God, and it

works

effects cross to

Noah foresaw

them.
it

is

so here.

This light whereby they see is not only sweet and glorious,
and lusts, but it is sudden, as with Paul, when
going to persecute " suddenly there fell a great light," and so
he saw Christ. So when a man goes on in his sin, and suddenly the Lord reveals this, and that by a word, (else it is a deceit,)
which all angels could not do before, so as to see it, and that
none can reveal it as he sees it, especially to bring this light out
of darkness, this must be miraculous power, and no dream.
But what do I speak of seeing ? They feel the beginnings of
3.

and

cross to heart

;

in the first fruits of

it

it.

For two great things shall be at that day.
First. Then all the elect shall have their fill of love.
Secondly. Triumph in Christ when in the clouds with him.
Have they not the first here? Rom. v. 5. The feeling of
.

which love can not be a fancy, for it can not conceive of it nor
hold it. This is an infinite love, and that in the midst of the
That many times they are even fain to
fence of sin and death.
And that in affHc2. Triumph. Rom. v. 3.
say, Lord, hold.
tions, which make them by experience so to feel God in part,
It is true, at times, they
that they triumph for time to come.
look down the tower, and so tremble but while they look up
here, then they triumph, having access to the grace wherein
they stand so, then, look for it, there shall be such a day and
such a coming of Christ. Rev. i. 7. The Father has exalted
But, Lord, who sees him as these,
the Son to ineffable glory.
;

;

It is but tablein his glory, or to come forth out of his glory ?
But, " Behold, he comes, and every eye shall see him."

talk.

The Lord

pities you,

O, receive

me

and holds out bowels of love and faith
O, cast away those bloody knives that have
pierced me
and sends his Spirit, like his hand, to draw you.
But, O, do you not kick his bowels, do you not pierce his hands
and feet daily ? And when you have done, no tears. But he
comes, and you that pierce him shall see him, etc.
Consider of
it, therefore, you that doubt of this, you that think not of this,
and hence live and lie in your lusts, and despise him. Behold,
he comes
!

;

Section IV.
Use

poused

2.

to

Hence behold the happiness of all them
the Lord Jesus, in that their hopes are

that be eslaid

up

in

;
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another world, at the day of the coming of the Lord Jesus.
1 Cor. XV. 19, "If we had hope only in this life, we were of all
men most miserable." Because none so foolish or so sensible of
misery as they but our hopes stretch to another life, to the
second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Suppose a man had
all the crowns of the world cast at his feet, but at last to be
dragged before the judgment seat of Christ, and there to stand
quaking, what should he be the better ? What though saints
have all the miseries in this world but, at last, " with these
eyes they shall see the Lord," and stand triumphing before him,
and have a real sight and certain expectation of this. What
j)eople in the world so great as these
Quest. What do they wait and expect for ?
Ans. Great things, which may astonish the whole creation.
1. They look for him "to change their vile bodies," that this
their husband, at the marriage day, should take away these rags,
" and make them like unto his glorious body," brighter than the
sun so that burn them, cut them to pieces, they see Christ loves
both, and hence holds sword and soul in one hand, and scabbard
;

;

!

;

in another, etc.
2.

them

They expect he should

take

away

all their

sins,

and make

engrave on their souls perfectly his own
image, that their enemies they feel now, they look they " shall
never see them more." 1 John iii. 2. And as no evil like it, no
mercy like this and no evil to saints like this, that yet they
should grieve the heart of such a husband.
3. They look that he should take away aU sorrows and tears
from them for this the Lord promiseth, and begins to execute
now, but it shall be perfected then. Is. xxv. 8, 9. And hence
-called "the times of refreshing." Acts iii. 19, 20.
It is true,
the spouse and church is now sorrowful to the very heart many
times, but there is a time coming that they shall never sorrow
more.
4. They look that he should take away all shame from them.
For no people in the world is laden with more calimmies and
reproaches by the wicked and by hypocrites, and hard speeches
from the godly, and they doubt whether they be sons or no.
Now, then the whole world shall see they are sons, and shall
stand amazed at them, and shall not doubt of it, nor themselves
for the Lord shall proclaim it, and they shall hear, These are my
jewels.
And this they look for. 1 John iii. 1, 2.
5. They look for recompense to all their "labor of love" to
him and his. Hence, (1 Cor. xv. 58,) " Knowing your labor is
like

unto himself

;

;

;
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Hence the apostle oft defers men for
not in vain in the Lord."
" The Lord show mercy to the liouse
that recompense till now.
Onesiphorus in that day." 2 Tim. i. 18. So that some heretics
have thought souls sleep till then. They may pray, and no
answer ; seek to do good, and do none. O, but the Lord will
recompense them abundantly.
6. They look then to " be ever with the Lord." 1 Thess. iv. 17.
Never to be parted from him, never to live without him ; nay,
never to go away from under his wing, out of his bleeding bosom
of love and endless and unspeakable compassions any more.
being with him to see his glory, and never see the depth
of it, and to have the Lord to serve them, (Luke xii. 37, 38,)
and giving whatever they call for, and all this when thousand
thousands shall at this time be crying for a drop of water, and
can not get it. Now, aU this they look for, and more too. Which
For "hope maketh not ashamed." 2. Which
is, 1. Certain.
for it
fills their hearts with glory, and unspeakable glory, too
makes it so clear and certain that they have it all already ; for

And

;

though absent, hope makes

it

as present.

Rom.

viii.

24.

He

Faith
doth not say we shall be, but " we are saved by hope."
takes hold on the beginning, hope on the end.
O, the heavy
wrath of God upon a world of poor, blind, ignorant men, that
have no hope, no hope of Christ, no hope of glory, unless a
What a sad thing is it to think of a numflattering dead hope.
ber of men that are buried in the world, and never to awaken
until they see Christ in the clouds of heaven, coming to be revenged on them
O, methinks I see them falling down before
the judgment seat, and crying out, O that we had known of this
day O, alas that I had hope but not such a hope, but am
now deceived. O, it is otherwise with saints they shall find
what they hoped for, and infinitely more. What hurt can any
do them ? Let all the world come against them, their husband
Let them load
will come, and will kick them under his feet.
them with reproaches, fill their hearts with sorrows and their
Let
eyes with tears, their Lord's coming will comfort them.
Satan tempt, and a Father hide his face, behold, the Lord Cometh, that shall deliver and redeem them.
O, see their blessedness, and let it draw you to make up the match with Christ, that
never did it yet. He has been wooing of you, longing for you,
and you wooing of him again. Lord, take me. What hinders
you, then, from striking the match and concluding it ?
To give
thyself this day to him, and take him only, rejoice in him only,
when nothing thou dost can be so pleasing to him. And now
!

!

!

!

;
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you may look and believe what one day you shall to your comAnd account yourselves most wretched creatures until the Lord be pleased to espouse you to himself.

fort feel.

Section V.

Of Examp. Or hence

learn what to judge of those
coming and company of the Lord Jesus.
when Moses was
It is with them as it was with the Israelites
gone into the mount, and staid there long, the people made
their calf, and went to their feasting and rejoicing.
So the Lord
Jesus being gone for the Spirit of hfe, and to prepare a place

Use

3.

that never look for the

;

of glory, it being now long since, they make idols of their jewels, and of their own excellencies, and of whatsoever is glorious in
their eyes in this world.
Or, as Christ compares the secure
world, " As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be " or as in
the days of Lot, when they never knew nor looked for it, though
told of it, so it is with them.
Do you think these are espoused
to Christ, or made ready for Christ, whose glorious appearing is
never, or seldom, or the least thing in their thoughts, and are
far from seeing and setting it before their eyes ?
Now, because if you ask men. Do you look for such a time to
see the world consumed, and the Lord revealed, and your glory
with him ? every one will say, Yes, because indeed they have
a dead hope. I shall, therefore, give discoveries of it.
Sign 1. Those whose hearts prize (though their heads do not)
and vrhose eyes are dazzled with the withering glory of this
world.
When men lie under (not for a fit, for Christ's disciples
wondered at the beauty of the temple) a great mistake of all
things here, and put that good in them which is not, and that
worth upon them which they ought not. For he on whose eyes
the Son of glory has risen, and looks for the glory which shall
be revealed, looks upon a dunghill world as strangers do upon
their inn, and as travelers do on their tents, make a shift to rub
it out for a time
but, O, home
O, " that glory that shall be
They were strangers, because " they
revealed." Heb. xi. 13.
looked for a city." Nay, they look upon these things as God
and Christ judge of them, (for they have Christ's mind, 1 Cor.
Nay, they
ii. 15,) which stand for ciphers in the Lord's book.
look upon the very miseries of this world, for Christ, greater
treasures than the happiness of it, and hence choose it, and account their scars their crown, their shame their glory, their
as Heb. xi. 25, 26.
losses their gain, their sorrov^^s their joys
Moses chose to suffer, and esteemed Christ's reproach his glory.
;

;

!

;
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He had

to the recompense of reward,"
And, (2 Cor. iv. 17,) "It works an
exceeding weight of glory." Look as it is with a man that is
born to great hopes of a crown and kingdom, and therefore
brought up not in the country, but in the court let a poor man
offer him his thatched house, and promise him, if he will come
and live with him, and serve him in his patched clothes, what

And why
and saw

"

?

tlie

God

an eye

invisible.

;

he say ? No begone to your friends I am a greater man
So here a man that is born and bethan you can make me.
gotten to a lively hope of a crown now, by the resurrection of
Christ, and brought up under the wings and care of Christ, to
Offer never so much, promise
the hopes of a better world.
never so fair, I am greater than all the world can make me. I
must not have if I love Christ, and I can not have if he loves
me, both and hence looks to honor then, and peace and glory
It is clear, then, thou lookest upon the things
then. Col. iii. 1-3.
O, to have such honor such an
of the world as great things.
so many cows and goats
so much ground paled in
so
estate
many plows lands, and oxen fit to labor so much gain to
come in every year ; and such parts and gifts and duties to get
me a name, to live before the best men, and to be good signs (to
comfort me) of the favor of God.
This is a goodly thing the
very hopes heat and warm the heart.
1. If you do not feel pangs in parting with a friend,
a bosom
blessing so dear,
you are not dead yet to it, nor risen to a lively
will

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

hope of better things.
2. He that does
the good in it, his
world be not death
thee, O, they draw

not prize the evils of the world more than
eyes are dazzled with it. If the life of the
to thee, the comfort of the world sorrow to
thy heart from God hence called " lying
vanities."
Look as it is with a king or master that gives talents
to use, they cast them by, and fish for themselves
they look
not for the coming of their masters.
So the Lord gives you his
ordinances, and word to use for him, and you scramble for yourselves, to enrich, and honor, and comfort yourselves
you look
not for the Lord.
Factors that go far for wealth, they will not
bring home stone and rubbish, which they know will not go in
their own country ; hence other things that are of more price he
spends his time for ; so here. What do you do, you that eat the
bread of carefulness, sell your commodities dear, and set your
;

;

;

buyers on tenter hooks ? I look to be rich. You that can speak
well, and have parts, and profess fairly
but go into your closets,
God is neglected in your hearts, your constant union to Christ,
dependence on Christ, approving yourselves to Christ, is not
;
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maintained.
I would fain be honored. You are come far from
To be free
did you depart thence ?
your own country.
from trouble. And now here, what stay you for ? O, for ease.
Will these coins go, and be taken at the last day ? No, you look
not for that.
Sign 2. They that say they look for Christ, but do not reSometimes the hopes of
joice abundantly in hope of this time.
God's people begin to die, and then comfortless but, when their
hopes are up and stirring, and not wounded by some sin, or sleeping, there is a double joy that now they have.
1. This alone comforts them and fills them. John xiv. 1-3.
So that they wonder at God, though they have never so little
here, to have these blessings now, and everlasting glory, endless
compassions and mercy at that day. John xvi. 22.
Rom. v. 3, "
2. This joy is glorious joy, highest comfort.
Disgraced, but then honored ;
glory in hope of the glory of God."
hated of men, but then loved of Christ ; poor, but then enriched ;
miserable, but then blessed ; empty, but then filled ; fatherless,
friendless, but then glorified.
0, 1 tell you, miseries thus considered are sweet
Can it be otherwise ? Now you say you hope
and look for this day. Where is your comfort of it ? Where is
your glory in it? Acts i. 11, 12, compared with Luke xxiv. 52.
So thou wilt be in the temple, nay, in the fields, rejoicing and blessing the Lord, that ever he should intend to set thee at his right
hand at that great day of his coming. No man but has something
to joy his heart.
It is " corn and wine and oil," and not " the
light of God's countenance," at this day. It is a sign they never
look for.
Do the world rejoice in their hopes, and not saints ?
Sign 3. They that content themselves with any measure of
holiness and grace, they look not for Christ's coming and company.
For saints that do look for him, though they have not
that holiness and grace they would have, yet they rest not satisfied with any measure.
1 John iii. 3, " He that hath this hope
purifieth himself, as he is pure."
Christ finds us not lovely, but
makes us lovely, by putting on his own garments, imprinting his
own image. Hence saints content not themselves with any
dressings, till made glorious, and so fit for fellowship with that
And when the soul sees this love to be a son, and then
spouse.
to be proclaimed heir, O, this makes them set Christ himself as
the pattern to walk by.
Now, therefore,
1. When men shall think this- way is bad, and another way
of some saints is good, and take a copy of his course from them,
and now is well, this only is to be pure as man is pure.
2. When a man leaves not till he gets such a measure of faith

Why

;

We

!

—
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and grace, and now when he has got this, contents himself with
a "rood sign he shall be saved, he looks not for Christ,

this as

When men

3.

are heavily laden with sin, then close with

and then are comforted, sealed, and have joj that fills
them, and now the work is done, and they are past grace, and
past repentance and daily cleansing, now they study not what to
do for Christ, that neither family nor church where they live are
Christ,

the better for them.
4. When men shall not content themselves with any measure,
but wish they had more, if grace would grow while they tell
but do not purge
clocks and sit idle, and so God must do all
themselves, and make work of it, (indeed saints purge not themselves of themselves, for dirty hands will never wash a foul
face,) but by a daily dependence on, and importunity of faith,
sigh after the Lord to do it ; verily, if not thus, you look not
;

for Christ. 2 Pet.

11,

iii.

For

12, 14.

if

you

did,

you would

say and think. If to be like him be my glory, O, then, that I
might have it now. Sons that are born to their hopes in the
court will go in the court fashion
beggars that are born and
brought up under hedges content themselves with their rags so
here.
Lord, where is this SiDirit? especially even among us.
There is scarce any but either would be honest, and then hopes
God accepts of his will, or will be so, and then it is so much as
will credit or comfort him.
Lord, where is the man that mourns
for this ?
How far short he falls of Christ, of Christ's prayers,
Christ's speeches, Christ's meekness, but only patches up his
comforts with some ends of gold and silver, and shreds of honesty
He hath heard others teach and preach, and gets some
shreds of knowledge thence he sees what others are, and do,
and gets somewhat to be like them have we not cried out. Men
are too good to be better in our own land ?
And unless a few
under affliction or temptation, who is ? I pray God such a race
come not over hither, where God looks you should get a higher
pitch
put off your wilderness shoes, get those sins removed that
provoked God there or else, besides the misery of a heart
brand upon thee, thou dost not look for Christ, and therefore art
either not espoused, or asleep
and shalt, if not by the word, by
the terror of God be dreadfully awakened.
O, New England !
New England ! that art now making a conquest of the world,
and seekest for the spoil of it to enrich thyself, to recover thy
losses, and therefore makest a truce with thy distempers for a
time, and dost not purge thyself as Christ is pure, I dare not yet
tell thee what Christ Jesus has to say unto thee
Therefore
;

;

!

;

:

;

;

;

!
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think of this that do not, he shall come in a time when thou
lookest not for him, and hast not so much grace as the five foolish
virgins had.
This is the frame of men and professors ; what are
they ? They were troubled, humiliation is past ; they have
looked for salvation by Christ, that is past they have been
comforted, that is past.
^\Tiat holiness ?
They will pray in
families, keep company with saints, get into Christ, receive sacraments, that is past.
What lack they yet ? Many wants ;
but God accepts their desires for what they want, and that is
their circle of honesty now, and there rest.
Is it not thus ?
Is
this to purge like Christ ? If any have more, O, wonder at the
Lord for it. But if not, 0, thy doom.
;

Section VI.
Use 4. 0, you espoused and beloved of the Lord, look for his
coming, look for his company the world looks not for him, because they care not " Will you also depart ? " Has he called
thee as a virgin forsaken, and not comforted, as a wife of youth,
and given himself to thee, and given thee a heart to give content
to him, and thyself to him in lieu of his love, life and all, if it
might do him any good ? 0, are you born to so great hopes,
and are they not worth the looking after ? God forbid. Do this,
:

;

therefore, especially in these five cases.
1.

In case of strangeness

felt

between thy soul and Christ.

may be thou thinkest, O, he that has saved, preserved me,
called me when I never looked after him, redeemed me when a
captive, every moment pardons me, a daily friend unto me, that
has given me ordinances, given me the comfort of them.
But,
O, yet to be a stranger to him, this cuts.
0, look now for this
It

time. 1 Thess. iv. 17, 18.
When thou shalt see that bleeding
heart, that has loved thee above all princes and angels, that body

and be as familiar with him as thou
known. O, look for this, for it shall be so.
2. In case God's promises are not made good to thee.
For at
that instant a man believes, he gives Christ and all things, all
in the glory of the Father,

art

grace, all consolation, all glory

;

but

it is

in the promise,

because

he would have them live by faith a while here, as by sense in
heaven and being wrapped up in the promise, they feel it not,
only plead with God.
Hast not said. Lord, thou wilt subdue
iniquities, purge me as gold is tried?
Why then do I go childless, graceless ?
No more grace, no more Spirit, no better heart
for thee ? O, now the heart calls in question God's promise or
sinks.
O, now, remember this day, for the perfect restitution
;
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perfect accomplishment of all promises, is reserved
Thou prayest for many things, but
not Christ reserves the payment till this day. What

of

all tilings,

for this time. Is. xxv. 9.

they come
a comfort is
xxiii. 14,)

;

this

!

What

a sweet speech was

"One

the land.

thing hath not failed,"
So then, when the conquest

of Joshua, (Josh,

it

when he had conquered
is

made,

to see all the

promises made good to thee.
3. In case of God's absence or withdrawing, or when thou
feelest but little of his presence here in his providences or in
his ordinances, private, public, and that in New England, too.
Thou hast found one half hour's time with the Lord, alone,
O, but this holds
sweeter and better than a thousand worlds.
Thou mayst, it may be, wait on the Lord in his ordinances,
not.
and go away with a sad heart ; O, I can not see him, and canst
not find out the cause why so heavy and vile, and so loathest
thyself.
O, now think of this day. 1 Cor. xv. 28. Then God
shall be " all in all " then thou shalt have thy fill of love, and
;

of God.
4. In case of sorrow for the uproar of the world against God
and Christ, and the wrongs done to Christ and his people ; to
and saying, " If
see Christ crucified, and crying. Spare my life
you seek me, let these little ones depart ; " yet they are abused,
and every one against Christ, as this day the world is coming to
the last fit of madness against the Lord of glory.
O, now, remember and look for this day. 1 Cor. xv. 25, " He must reign."
fill

;

Lord, what a comfort will
to see him king here

it

be

to see Christ

king then

!

Men

what will it be when he shall
himself, to see all secrets open, and the Lord glorified, in
himself and people, of all creatures
Look for this, to see the
great and last plot of God brought to perfection.
O, think, that

come
come

;

but, O,

!

is

our day, that

When

is

our victory

you come

!

and think of leaving thy carcass
a long time, O, think and look upon this day.
" They that hear shall live."
Why do I die ? John v. 28, 29,
" They shall then come out of their graves," etc.
Thus look
5.

to die,

to rot in the dust

for this.

All creatures look for this in a manner. Rom. viii.
saints in heaven look for this day.
Heb. X. 13, " From thence expecting till his enemies," etc. Nay,
devils look for it, but tremble.
Only a secure world, locked
asleep to their eternal woe, look not for it.
2. This will help you to ride all storms, bear all knocks cheerfully.
Our hope is our helmet, our hope is our anchor. Heb. vi.
19 Eph. vi. 17. You will meet with them here, it may be,
before you die.

Motive

22, 23.

;

1.

Nay, Christ and

;
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he might have
called you out of this world
and given you your hope, your portion here, and
then woe to thee but he has called thee to this hope, that if
princes of the world knew, they would lay down, nay, cast their
crowns at thy feet for it, and say, O that I were in that man's
Eph. i. 18, " Hope of his calling."
case
if God
4. Hope and expectation of all other things shall fail
loves thee, he will make you know what it is to forsake your
portion.
If not, they shall fail you when you die this shall not
it " makes not ashamed."
5. Methinks this is the glory of a Christian, that he turns his
back upon the world, and lives and waits for the coming of the Lord.
6. O, this will give Christ's heart full content, when he shall
come. Luke xii. 37, " He will make thee sit down to eat, and
serve thee."
The Lord Jesus himself shall only then pour out
honor thee, as
to thee, and give thee whatever thou callest for
it were, above himself.
When thou art at rest in heaven, he

The Lord has

3.

left

you

in

;

it,

;

!

;

;

;

will be at

work

for thee.
" come in

may

an hour thou lookest not for him."
Christ may say to thee. From henceforth sleep on.
Quest. What means are there to make me look for him ?
Ans. 1. Get some promise that thou mayst believe the Lord
is thine, else thou wilt never look for him ; or if you do, you
Nay, comwill be deceived, for " hope is of things not seen."
monly, when the Lord brings any man to his hopes, having given
him a promise and faith to believe it, the Lord, in the midway,
7.

If not, he

to cross his promise.
When the Lord promises life, glory,
peace, honor, joy, fullness, heaven, they shall then, and never so
much before, feel darkness, shame, trouble, sorrow, hell. For
the Lord tries them by this, and " tribulation breeds experience,
and experience hope." Hence you must first get a promise of
Christ and glory before you can hope for it, or expect glory, and
then you may. Heb. vi. 18.
For the promise will support hope
when heart, and strength, and all shall fail. Nay, it w^ill expect
contraries out of contraries; (Gen. xxii. 5,) "I will come again
to you; " compare with Heb. xi. 18, 19.
So that soul that has

seems

a promise may say, when he considers God's power, and what
glory he gives to God by believing it, God has said he will comfort me
he will cleanse me he will give me glory. I will
have all these out of my sorrow, my sin, my hell.
Take heed, therefore, of two extremes.
First. Of hoping without a promise for that is but faith scared
out of its wits, when it comes to be examined I hope so, and I
have had joy and persuasion of it.
VOL. II.
14
;

;

;

;
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Of not expecting when God gives a promise. Can
one day without it ? It may be you have no feeling
yet.
But Is. xxv. 8-10. Dost thou wait for the Lord, (i. e.,
from a sense of emptiness, for all fullness thou shalt find in part
here, and fully then,) and say, " Lo, this our God, we have
waited for him " ? When a man's anchor is strong, and in good
ground, he will look for safety when in the harbor.
0, thou afflicted and tossed with tempests, the Lord has brought thee at
last to Christ, after many drivings to and fro, and it clasps about
him according to a promise if God changeth, then thy comfort
may not be. If revelations come, I know they may deceive ;
but a promise can not.
Secondly.

you

live

;

Fear the terror of the Lord

at this day, fear parting from
I speak not of doubting, but the holy fear of saints for
that is the nature of fear, it makes a man eye the thing feared,
Noah fears, and
as Jacob, when Esau was meeting of him.
looks to safety in and by an ark. Heb. xi. 7.
Lot's children took
they feared not, but " he seemed as one that
not his counsel
mocked to them." Paul (2 Cor. v. 10, 11) "knew the terror of
the Lord," hence looked for him, sought to approve himself unto
him. Men that fear not parting with Christ will never look nor
And let it be a strong fear, else it will never
care for him.
carry you above your cares and surfeitings of the world.
Quest. How shall I fear thus ?
Ans. Unless the Lord put it into your heart, none can ; for
Men are
the security of the world is not sleepy, but deadly.
bound up as strong as with chains of death that, till they feel
the misery, they can not fear it strongly. O, look up to the Lord
to unchain those chains of death.
2. Know the happiness of them that shall ever be with Christ,
what is the sweetness of Christ's love, and worth of it. Imagine
the last day come, and all the dead raised, Christ with flaming
fire, all the wicked on the left hand, and then sent away with,
" Depart, ye cursed " all the saints on the right hand, and then,
O come and when all is despatched, then to go up to heaven ;
and when gone, there to be forever rejoicing, triumphing in the
presence of God Almighty ; and now what it will be to be far
2.

him.

;

;

;

;

!

O, he that
from Christ, weeping, never to be pitied more
I
was so full of pity, no heart then to pity, no hand to help
can but only paint this fire. O that the Lord would help you
Sailors sleep in calms,
here, that so you might look out for him
and so, it may be, have many here in this place of rest. Others
It may be most esof you take heed, I will tell you your bar.
tates are brought low and sunk
when you see that, now you
off

!

!

!

;
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either look back, or look for Lot's accommodations, and such an
as is lost, it may be you will spy some hope of it, and

estate

then follow the game, and never look out till you die. The Lord
it
You, then, will not look up for Christ's coming at the last day, or in his ordinances here. If thou dost so,
the sea, or left
had it not been better thou hadst been buried
in sorrow on the shore ?
0, take heed, therefore look for the
coming and company of Christ, and let this be enough and because you can not look for him in the clouds now, O, look and
wait for him in his ordinances and consider if espoused ones
look for his coming then, and for perfect knowledge of him and
communion with him, then think. Lord, what a heart have I,
that look not for him here
But, Lord, " who will believe our
"
report ?
Thus they went out by hope and expectation of his coming.
Now, the second thing follows
they went forth with longing
desires after his coming.

keep you from

!

m

;

;

;

!

—

CHAPTER

XII.

THAT BELIEVERS DO LONG AND DESIRE FOR THE APPEARANCE
AND SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.
Section

I.

those that are espoused to Christ, and
beloved of Christ, they ought not only to look but to long for
the coming of, and their everlasting communion with, the Lord
Jesus Christ for the consummation of their marriage with him,
that, though he be gone, our hearts may be with him before
our souls be, or before our souls and bodies be ; that though we
may die and lie down in the dust, our desires may live and lie
Now, do not think this
in heaven, and cry, " Come, Lord."
point true, and so far good, if we could reach it, but this is a
God forbid a Christian
high pitch for you must long for it.

Doctrme

3.

That

all

;

;

should plead that work too much which hypoSee
the five foolish virgins," in their kind, attained to.
precedents for this in all ages Abraham, and those of his time,
better
who was "father of the faithful; " (Heb. xi. 15, 16,)
country," where they might have fellowship with the Lord, and
" hence God is not ashamed," etc. As if the Lord were ashamed
of all them to be his people that profess themselves so, but deIn Christ's time, Simeon, (Luke ii. 29, with xxv.,)
sire not this.

espoused

to Christ

crites, "

:

"A
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where " he waited for the consolation of Israel," etc., to enjoymore of him. In the apostles' time, it is also that which they
all felt, (2 Cor. v. 2,) " In this we groan earnestly," etc.
But
you will say. It may be this was because of miseries, and want
of ordinances, etc. Therefore see, in the last age of the church,
when the new Jerusalem was built, and when peace, and when
Christ's face was seen in his house, yet then the " Spirit and
They are the last breaththe bride say. Come." Rev. xxii. 17.
" Lord Jesus, come quickly."
ings of John and the Spirit in him
But (Cant. viii. 14) the church there entreats her beloved to
" fly away to the mountains of spices," that she might enjoy him
out of this world.
:

Section

II.

Because they are bound to love Christ and his appearing to love his looks when he shall appear to the world.
2 Tim. iv. 8. The crown of glory comes as it were by succession, not only to me, but to " all them that love his appearing."
Now, can there be any love of him and his appearing, and not
Certainly there
so much as any desire after him and after it ?
or, if there be any, it lies languishing.
For answerais no love
ble to our love to any thing is our desire
what we love only, we
desire only what we love not at all, or but little, we desire not

Reason

1.

;

;

;

;

—

may
Now, therefore, to question
question whether a Christian ought
to love the Lord Jesus or no.
are bound not to love earth,
hence bound to love Christ and his fellowship in heaven. " Let
him be anathema " that doth not so.
Reason 2. Because the Lord Jesus longs for them, (John xvii.
24,) throughout which chapter he prays as if in heaven already.
" Hence I am no more in this world, and where I am, let them
be also." He was on earth, but looks on himself as in heaven.
That as it was with the high priest, he carries the names of the
twelve tribes on his heart, " beset with precious stones," very
dear to him, " into the holy of holies " so Christ. Not that he
sees any beauty in them of their own why he should desire them,
but because he freely loves them, and dearly loves them, as being
given him of the Father, and as having cost him dear ; and
hence, if he loves them, he longs for them.
Now, if he longs
not for them, ought they not much more to long for him ? Ps.
xxvii. 8, " Thou saidst, Seek my face ; thy face. Lord, will I
seek."
1. He longs for thee now in glory, when one would think his
at

all,

or but

little

a Christian desire

;

so here.

it ?

is

to

We

;
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thoughts and heart should be swallowed up with it and shall not
we long for him here in the valley of myrtle trees, in misery, on
the dunghill ?
2. He longs for thee when thou hast nothing to make him dehe has all that thy heart can desire, being the very
sire thee
bosom delight of God himself. Rev. xxii. -penult. He did but
say he would come, and John desires, O, come
But doth he
long for thee ? Now, not to long for him
If this love be not
worth longing for, truly it is worth nothing.
Reason 3. Because this is our last and ultimate end, that we
are made for, chosen for, bought for, called for, sealed for, that at
last we might be with the Lord, and be made perfect in one.
For
2 Cor. V. 5, " He that has made us for this is God," etc.
the whole Trinity, enjoying infinite sweet fellowship with himself, hence desire it might be communicated
in Christ it is so,
and now the last end is attained. Now, if this be our last end,
ought we not to desire it ? Then, we ought not to desire to be
blessed, nor to desire the Lord may be glorified.
Nay, you know
that whatever we make our last end, it will swallow up all our
desires after any other thing.
This is the center, and rest, and
journey's end of our tired, weary spirits.
And the truth is,
when we make it our last end, we can not but desire it.
;

;

!

!

;

Section IIL
Object.

world as
desire

But ought not a man to
David and Hezekiah did ?

desire to live here in this

May

not one sin in this

?

true, " precious in the sight of the

Lord is the death
only in regard that they are as precious
to him when they come to die, as while they live, as gold when
it is melting is as precious to the goldsmith as Avhen whole, and
it may be more too, because it is then made better
but also because he will not lightly cast away their lives.
He that bottles
their tears, and will not let them be lost, will not easily let go
and if God will not, they ought not upon every
their lives
slight occasion to desire their death, and loss of their lives, to be
with the Lord.
Now, there are two cases God's own people may desire to remove hence, where, though there be some fire I confess, yet
there is more smoke than fire, more sin than grace.
1. In case they meet with much unkindness from, and many
sorrows in, the world, and behold the sins of it. Thus it was
with Elias, (1 Kings xix. 4,) who, when Jezebel threatened his
Ans. It

of

is

his saints,"

not

;

;

14*

;
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fled, and would needs set sail presently, and be gone
so
with God's people, when they see enemies without, the universal rot of profession, that they think they are almost left
alone when God hath begun to do good by them, as by Elijah,
but they think their best days are past, there is all they shall do,
and God himself, it may be, meeting them with some crosses in
this world.
Now, presently they grow weary of their lives, and
desire to die, which is nothing else but a pang of discontent
truly, God will not suffer it, nor you ought not to desire it, to die
away in such a snuff. No the Lord has work for them to do,
and a journey to go. This desire is nought, and it is but a weed,
and to be pulled up, that grows out of such a root as a discontented heart for crosses.
I confess, God uses sorrows as means
to smoke us out of our hive, and we may use them for that end,
but not only or chiefly them, nor from a pang or moody fit of

life,

;

it is

;

;

discontent.
2.

In case they desire death and not

for death.

Husbandmen

life,

before they be ripe

desire their corn in, but

it

is

folly to

be ripe, and then they may. I confess it is
the commendation of some trees, if not only good, but if ripe
betimes
and it is the honor of a Christian to be ripe for death
betimes, yet still before he is ripe he is not to desire it.
desire

in before

it

it

;

Now, when

Quest.

is

this ?

Ans. 1. While the Lord hides his face, and denies full assurance of his love, in this case, as a Christian can not, so he ought
not, (if it were the Lord's will,) desire to be gone as yet
and
this is one reason why David and Hezekiah desired life, not
death as yet.
God had broken their bones, and his arrows were
yet in their hearts.
Now, a man is to desire he may stay a
little while longer, that he may " sing the song of the Lamb,"
and tell the world " what the Lord hath done for him," and that
he may not set in a cloud and die in horror. Mariners long to
be on shore but before they come there, they would not venture in a mist, but see land first so should we desire to see the
Lord in the land of the living. Nay, though the Lord gives his
people a promise, which stays their hearts, and is a twig to keep
them from sinking nay, when he gives them some joy, yet still
God has promised to reveal more of himself and his Christ in
the promise, seeing him but darkly now.
Now, they ought not
" Now, let thy servant
to desire, but wait, as in Simeon's case
depart in peace," having long " waited for the consolation of Lsrael."
Children that will be up before it is day must be
whipped a rod is most fit for them stay till it is day.
2. While their work remains unfinished, and the Lord has got
;

;

;

;

—

;^

;
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little or no glory from them, though they may have clear eviChrist himself desired it not till now.
dence of the Lord's love.
John xvii. 5. If thou couldst scale heaven before thy work was
done, the Lord would send thee down from thence again, as he
did the soul of Lazarus and, truly, to do the work of Christ
one moment here is better than to have a thousand years' felicity
in heaven, nakedly considered in itself, inasmuch as the honor of
It may
Christ is a thousand times better than our own good.
be there is much work within doors, many odd distempers to be
cashiered, spiritual decays, etc.
It may be there is work withChrist has many enemies in the world, many prayers are
out
yet to be spent against them, much good to do for his churcli,
many tears to be shed for them for praying trade is past in
heaven. It may be some friends yet to be converted, thou hast
been a scandal to them it may be as yet few have been, or can
say they be, the warmer or better for thee that work is yet to
be done. It may be God has some secrets to reveal by thee
before thou diest stay, therefore, a while, while your work is
It is true, thou hast but one talent, but little thou hast or
done.
canst do yet God looks you should improve it whilst he is gone.
man that will needs to bed at noonday, before night comes,
what deserves he but a cudgel ? So he that will die before his
Yv'hen,
night comes, and while it is light to see and work by.
then as not
therefore, you apprehend your work even done
only Christ, but Paul not only Paul, but God's watchful serAnd as mariners, when
vants, have secret warnings of death.
they see no land, yet, by their soundings, can tell they are near
land or sands, then you may desire it; for then you are ripe,
but it is sin to do it otherwise. And, verily, happy is that man
that accounts not his life dear, but only the finishing of his course
with joy. To conclude all, we are to desire our fellowship with
Christ, as a man desires his last end, which desire doth not exclude, but include, desire after all the means first, before the end.
Now, many things are to be done by God upon us, and by us
for the Lord again, before we appear before Christ, which we
may desire, firstly, for this our last end.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

;

;

Section IV.
Use

1.

Hence we

see the vileness of the great, yet hidden
which may be in part also in

secret sin of the whole world,

God's dearest

saints, viz., in their

hungry

lustings

desires after the sweet of the things of this world.

have a man that amends

his Hfe,

and dropsy

You

shall

reforms his course, forsakes his
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righteousness, no man's tongue can tell him, his own conscience can not bear witness against him, that he lives in any unlawful course
and I believe it is so, and may be and will be so.
They are inordiShall I tell you, therefore, what hurts them ?
nate lustings after lawful things in themselves, and these they
Partly they grieve him, if they do not satisserve. Tit. iii. S.

own

;

fy and serve them
ures and delights,

;

pay them with pleasHence, " serving lusts and

partly, because they
if

they do.

pleasures," too, these, like tops of mountains, are seen ; now
w^hen floods of wickedness begin to abate, these will continue

while the life lasts.
I intend not to show you at large, but according to my text,
the vileness of them.
1. They eat out all desire after the Lord Jesus and his fellowship, that he can not long for the Lord Jesus.
For a man
can lay out no more than he has now, when his desires are
lavished and let out to other things, how can he lay out any on
Christ ? And thus the Lord of glory comes to bear most horrible contempt, that he is not worth desiring in such a man's
books.
Thus it was with them, (Luke xiv. 18,) " Every one
refused."
Why ? Because of their oxen, and wives, and farms
lawful things but they lusted too much after these. When a
harlot seeks to satisfy her lusts, she cares not how far her husband be off, never desires his coming home so here. Many a
one complains he can not desire the Lord Jesus, which, I confess, is in mercy to some.
But where is the cause of it ? O,
they are running in another channel, and spent on other things.
What a heavy curse is this
Some never think of death once
in a moon, much less long for Christ
desire not his fellowship
here, much less there.
And why ? Because of their lusts that
eat out all.
2. Suppose they do not thus, but your heart is divided, so that
you long for these things now, and preserve your longing for
him against you come to die yet these will make you lose his
sweet fellowship.
For a man's affections are precious things,
and it is a pity any else should have them they are all little
enough for Christ, and Christ is worth desiring and longing for,
;

—

;

;

!

;

;

;

and he stands upon it, and will make them know that have him
that all is too little for him, and they shall give him all before
he give himself to their comfort. Hence deny him these, and
never think to have himself and his fellowship. Ps. Ixxiii. 2o,
2G, " It is good for me to draw nigh."
How ? By desiring,
not earth nor heaven, but him.
Hence he saith, " Thou destroyest all them that go a whoring from thee." Verse 27.

!
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Suppose thou shouldst have him at last jet he will never
any dehght in thee, until that you come
to get your afFections unloosed here. Ps. xlv. 10, 11.
Dost thou
not find a strangeness between Christ and thy soul ?
Doth he
Doth he not soon depart from thee, though
not hide his face ?
he appears sometimes to thee ? Doth he not let thee lie like a
broom behind the door, and doth little by thee either within or
without ? And is not this a sad and heavy thing ? Why, sayest
3.

;

desire thee, never take

Lord deal thus with me

thou, doth the

?
O, thy heart is yet
thou didst forget it, then he would
''
take pleasure in thy beauty."
What pleasure can earth give
thee, when then the Lord takes no pleasure in thee ?
Object. But may not a man desire these things ?
If we may,

after thy father's house

how

far

;

if

?

A

man may lawfully desire them, provided his
are not swallowed up in them, but run through them
For it is not lust, properly to desire a
to Christ himself.
creature, or any pleasure in it; but to desire it for itself, and
for now a man makes a god of it.
for pleasure's sake
Thus
it was with the Israelites ; (Exodus xvii.,) " Give us water that
we may drink " so, give me sleep that I may rest ; give me
clothes that I may be warm
give me an estate that I may be
Ans.

1.

desires

;

;

;

Now, when a

rich, etc.

heart desires them, but his desires end

not there, but run through them to Christ, that he flings down all
comforts, and sayeth. What is this to fellowship with Christ

Thus

far a

man may

desire

and rejoice

in them,

and

it is a sin
be content to
have a spring run through his ground to the sea, to be swallowed
up there but to swell and rise, and overflow his ground and
house, that is not safe he may be drowned so.
So men come to
be drowned in their lusts that let them swell within doors.
II.
man may desire them if he doth not spend more desire
upon them than they be worth.
man may desire them for a
good end, as he thinks, but then he lays out too much upon them.
man may spend too much in his inn, when he takes it up only
as a way to his home.
1. They are perishing things; therefore let them have perish" The world passeth away."
ing desires.
They are passengers
by us, that stay to rest with us for a time let them have passengers' welcome.
2. They are not necessary things
let them have, therefore, in-

to do otherwise.

Nehem.

ix.

A man

35.

may

;

;

A

A

A

;

;

I must have Christ, and his Spirit, etc., not
these things they are to be sought not in the first, but in the
second place. Therefore say, first Christ ; now let me have
different desires.
;

;
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Men say now these things, then Christ. I say, now the
Jesus, whether ever you have them or no.
III. Now, all superfluity of evil desires is to be crucified.
Gal. V. 24, " They that are in Christ have crucified," etc. Christ

Christ.

Lord

was not a dead, but

first

a crucified Christ before

;

so no saint

some superfluous desires but though they
they do crucify them so ought you. There are two things

living but he hath
live,

;

;

in crucifying.

extreme pain upon the

1.

There

2.

A looking for death.

is

cross.

—

So, then, lusts are crucified,
When you taste the bitterness of your lusts by putting
the Avrongs they have done to the
on Christ's cross.

1.

them
Son of God
cross.

He

lusts, shall

O

And

with violence ; say, you shall to the
that looks to Christ with a frolic heart to kill his
!

do

this

never find him.

Now, looking and longing

for their death, by holding them
Unless the blood of Christ slay these, I will never have
any death for them for all the reason in the world will never
kill a lust, no more than all the reason will persuade the stomach
not to hunger.
The belly hath no ears.
Thus you are to moderate your desires after these things
which I speak of,
First. Because it is a wilderness sin, (Ps. cxvi. 14, 15,) which,
And,
it may be, you feel, brings leanness on your soul.
Secondly. Because it is the sin of prosperity and peace which
God hath given us, which will grow up and choke the word, that
all ordinances and truths will in time be sapless, favorless
2.

there.

;

—

—

things unto us.
Thirdly. Because I have

had strong fears lately of some unand I should be glad if it might not be,
if the freedom from them might make us better
else, I say, let
them come. But,
Fourthly. Because it is a rare thing among us to see such
burning lamps as look and long for Christ's coming, which when
I consider, though there be other causes, yet one great one is
this
O, the heart is gone away by violent lusts after these
things here.
O, therefore, take heed of them; and therefore
expected

trials

among

—

us,

;

:

consider,

—

You

shall have Christ and his fellowship, if, indeed, you
long for him; (John iv. 10,) that is his love. You are not so
desirous but he is a thousand times more.
Thou mayst desire
these things, and, if God loves thee, miss of them.
God will
make thee poor when thou wouldst be rich, base when thou wilt
be honored, and when you would have honey, he will give you
1.
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Stings ; and cause you have to thank the Lord, too, that he ^vill
not give you your portion here.
2. If thou hast them, and dost desire them, and God gives
them, and thou lettest Christ go, thou hadst better a thousand
times be without them.
Ps. Ixxviii. 31, "The meat was in
their mouths, and the wrath of God came upon them."
If the
Lord gives thee Christ, happy forever ; if these things, when
thou dost so desire them, O, woe forever.
3. The fellowship of the Lord Jesus thou shalt
never lose.
Death shall not part thee from that nothing shall rob thee of
that but look after and long for these things, they will perish
and die away. " All flesh is grass ; the word of the Lord," and
the Lord himself much more, " endureth forever."
4.
dost thou desire these things ? For some sweet in them.
is not all that in the presence of the Lord
Jesus, and enjoying him ? " It pleaseth the Father that in him should all fullness dwell," so that thou shalt drink as out of a pure fountain all
that is there.
If there be any sweetness here, he gave it
it is
much more eminently in himself; (Exodus xxiv. 11,) "They
saw the God of Israel, and eat and drank." Had they meat up
;

;

Why

Why

;

with them ? 0, no but the sight of him was meat and drink,
all unto them.
As, therefore, you desire Christ's fellowship,
0, long no more after these things here
Use 2. Hence, see death is not to be feared, but desired of all
;

and

!

was an odd speech of a heathen, " It is ill to desire
" he meant, not because of
it
any good
in it, but because we must die.
But death brings us into eternal fellowship with the Lord Jesus.
It does saints mOre good
saints.

It

death, and worse to fear

;

than

all ordinances, all afflictions, (wherein we complain
w^e can
get no good,) than all means.
It brings us into his fellowship,
1. Quickly ; as Christ was caught up, so the
soul by Christ to
himself.
2. Immediately
for the next thing we shall see is
Christ himself, our husband himself; and then see the kingdom,
and then wonder at the Lord. 3. Everlastingly
never to
part more.
O, fear it not, therefore ; Christ has sweetened it
to you.
;

^

—

Section V.
Use 3. Hence see a clear foundation and groundwork of longing for fellowship with the Lord Jesus in his ordinances here.
This is that I shall exhort to.
For,
1. You can not, shall not, must not now go to him in heaven,
nor enjoy fellowship with him, nor meet him in the clouds, though
you do long for that day but in his ordinances you may meet

—

;
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OF

with him now. And truly those whom we love and long for, if
we can not go to their house or find them at home, we are glad
As with those who stand before
to meet with them abroad.
princes, if we can not be with them on the throne, or at court, we
will desire to be with them in the country, nay, on the dunghill.
O, the spirit of David (Ps. xxvii. 4,) " One thing have I deWhat
sired, and that I will seek for," though I never have it.
Is it to wear the crown in Jerusalem ?
Is it to
is tliat, David ?
have all thine enemies lick the dust of thy feet ? Is it to have
thy name spread, and thine honor great through all the kingdoms of the world ? No but " that I may dwell in the courts
of the Lord's house all the days of my life," and that seeing I
can not, shall not die presently, and so go to see his glory in
heaven, therefore, that I may see his beauty here, enjoy him
here, and that not for some years, but all the days of my life.
2. Ought you not to long to taste and pass through the sorrows of death, that you may be with him ? And are Christ's
ordinances more bitter than death, that you are loth to break
through the difficulty of them, that in them you may enjoy him ?
The truth is, so it is with many a man, that such is the strength
of his hidden contempt of Christ, and his love to his sloth, that
he had rather die than pray, and be damned eternally than to
follow the Lord in an ordinance till he has found him graciously.
How come God's own people to lament this, if there were
!

;

not this ?
3. I remember a sweet speech of one with God, " That a
Christian ought to prepare for a sacrament as he would prepare
when we die
to die
for," saith he, " there is but this difference
we go to Christ ; in a sacrament Christ comes to us." What he
said of a sacrament, I say of every ordinance
in every ordinance Christ comes to us ; when we die we go to him. Now,
ought you to long, when you are absent, to be with him, and will
you not care for him, nor long to see him, and enjoy him, when
he comes to you ? and so be worse than poor naked Indians.
Christ comes not to them, no dews fall down on their Gilboas,
no manna at their tent doors, and hence they live without him,
and desire him not ; and when he comes to you, do you see no
beauty in him now why you should desire him ? Will you thus
requite him for his love, O foolish children and unwise ?
4. Truly, beloved, you can have but little evidence you do
desire the Lord Jesus's company in heaven at the last day, that
" You
long not vehemently after him in his ordinances now.
have followed me in the regeneration," saith Christ, (Matt. xix.
28,) therefore " you shall sit with me upon thrones." If Christ's
;

:

:
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of himself be burdensome, what will it be
" Depart from me," saith Christ
" I was in
Shall you depart for not visitprison and you visited me not."
ing an imprisoned, persecuted, sick, sorrowful Christ, in midst

presence here, a

in heaven, then

little

?

;

of miseries ; and shall not you depart for not visiting a comforting Christ, a teaching Christ, an entreating, embracing Christ,
If the Lord tries you with
in the midst of his ordinances ?
water, with a little of himself here, and you care not for him,
long not after him, and hence let all leak out again, how shall
the Lord trust you with wine ? with full fruition of himself in

heaven

?

O

beloved, have you ever found him in the ordinances ?
If not, O, the heavy wrath of the Lord Jesus upon thee
If you
have if ever he has comforted thee when sad and sorrowful ; if
ever quickened thee when death and darkness did lie upon thee ;
if ever he did deliver thee when distressed, O, then take heed
of despising him in his ordinances now, but long for him again,
" That I may see thee as I have seen thee." Ps. Ixiii. 2.
Let
them that never found him deal so with him. Peter, when he
saw Christ's glory on the mount, " Lord," saith he, " it is good
for us to be here."
Has the Lord ever transfigured himself before thee, so as he has appeared in another manner to thee in
his ordinances than ever thou sawest before ?
Then say, seeing,
Lord, I can not come to heaven to thee, it is good being in the
mount, in thy ordinances with thee it is good being here. 1 Pet.
ii. 2-4.
I know, brethren, you have many employments in the
world, and are called away to them, and can not ever be with the
Lord yet let your longings be there nay, though cast out of
God's sight, yet look to the temple ; this will give you peace.
6. This, if I may have leave to speak plainly, is the great sin,
one of them, of New England. Men come over hither for ordinances, and when they have them, neglect them or if it be too
horrible to live in a gross neglect of them, yet who maintains his
fellowship with Christ, or longing after the fellowship of Christ
in them ? And, therefore, I shall stay a while on this point. Men
that are sick of consumptions have sometimes a mighty stomach
and, when it is brought them, they are weary of the
after meat
very smell of it, and then say. Truly I had thought I could have
eaten so much so men loathe ordinances, nay, the cocks that
dress, and the dish that brings, and the ministry of Christ Jesus
that provides the meat, because consuming and pining away in
their iniquities.
I know many use ordinances ; but are they not
indifferent whether they find him therein or no ?
Now,
5.

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

1.

When men
A^OL.

II.

had enough by them
15

to live

comfortably upon,
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then God and his ordinances were desired by them but here
men's removing begetting want, want of the creature, joined
with fear and distrust of God's providence to provide for them
and theirs, either sink their hearts, that ordinances are not sweet,
no more than Moses' message to a people in anguish, or meat
;

wounded man or else makes them hungry after the creaand hence lavishing out their desires, that they have none
after the Lord himself.
2. When men are persecuted by enemies, driven into corners,
to a

;

ture,

or to towns six miles off, to find a sacrament or hear a sermon,
then the gospel of peace, and them that brought the glad tidings
and then men thought, if
of peace, their feet were beautiful
one Sabbath here so sweet, where ordinances are much corrupted, if some of them be so comfortable in the midst of enemies,
O, how sweet to enjoy them all among saints, among friends
And so I know they be to some, and, I hope, to more than I
know ; but New England's peace and plenty of means breeds
There
strange security ; and hence prayer is neglected here.
are no enemies to hunt you to heaven, nor chains to make you
? Here
cry hence the gospel and Christ in it is slighted.
And if I get no
are no sour herbs to make the lamb sweet.
good this Sabbath, this sermon, this sacrament, this prayer, I
hope I shall some other time, when my heart is better and my
business is over not considering that the days of trouble may
be near, or God's final farewell may be quickly taken.
3. It was a sad speech of a brother lately, which has oft affected me, that " a man may pray out, hear out all the grace of
his heart."
Meaning this, when God begins to work upon a
man's heart at first, then prayer and word is sweet stay a while,
they hear out their hearing, and pray out their praying ; so,
as in praying they pray not, and in hearing they hear not.
Would to God there were not a generation of those men among
us, that, having been so oft sermon-trod and prayer-beaten, that
now their hearts are hardened, and being used to ordinances,
and being so long ridden under them, I wish they were not tired
and jaded under them before they come half way home, that
they had rather lie and die in the highway than get up, and,
with mighty groans and invincible wrestlings of heart, seek after
and so find the Lord in them.
4. There is no place in all the world where there is such expectation to find the Lord as here
and hence men bless the
Lord for our rising sun when it is setting every where else.
Here, therefore, they come and find it not ; hence not considering the great and last temptation of this place, whereby God
;

!

Why

;

;

;

;
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tries his friends before

he will trust them with more of himself,
deep and frequent desertions thej give in, and therefore
care not for, nor desire after, those plasters which they feel
heal
them not, nor that food which they find nourisheth them not.
It is strange to see what a faith some men have
that can close
with Christ as their end, and comfort themselves there.
It is
not means, (say they,) but Christ not duties, but Christ
and
by this faith can comfort and quiet themselves in the neglect and
contempt of Christ in means
as infallible a brand of God's
eternal reprobation of such a soul as any I know.
So that this
IS New England's sin.
Is not prayer neglected, wanting place
and heart ? If not in family, is it not in secret ? yet doth it not
die?
Didst thou ever find thy spirit so straitened? Where
are the mighty groans ?
What is become of meditation ? Dost
thou not let Sabbaths, sermons pass over, which shall
be
preached over again at the last day, and find no Christ, no
viz.,

;

;

;

—

Spn-it in them
and thus lie famishing, and yet not cry for
bread ? If it be not so, I am glad; God, angels, saints, and all
the world shall call you blessed.
If it be so, I dare be bold to
prophesy ruin to this place and people, and that you or your
;

posterity shall, either in woods, or in the land, or in the
hands
of your enemies in this place, lament with tears the contempt
of
means and you, even disciples of Christ, " shall desire to see
one of the days of the Son of man, and shall not see them."
;

Jer. viii. 13, 14, "Let us go into strongholds," etc.
I know
there are many that do meet the Lord; but are you not
apt to
fall asleep again ?
O, therefore, let me entreat you, if the Lord
has espoused you to himself, if you have any longings after

him

in heaven, seeing those desires can not be fulfilled
presently, O,
long to meet him here, and so long to meet him as that you may

indeed meet with him, and with more and more of hun.

Section VI.
Quest.

him

^

What

is it

to

meet

Christ,

and

to

have fellowship with

in his ordinances ?

Ans. I have been

asked this, and for the sake of them
you a taste of it.
1. Therefore, look as it is with a man that receives
any common mercy from God, from Christ, if he sees not the Lord Jesus
really giving it, he enjoys it, but not Christ in it, though
he get
some good out of the thing. So let a man receive more knowledge of truths, and more truth be discovered, more promises
revealed, more affections and life dropped into the heart, which
oft

that be weak, I shall give

;
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may

do a

from

Christ, if

man some good

yet if he sees tliem as separated
he sees not the truth as it is in Jesus, if he sees
not promises spoken from heaven by Jesus, if he looks not on
all commands as part of the secret of Jesus, if he receive affections, and by them behold not the Lord Jesus, he doth not at
For he now, indeed, enjoys
that time enjoy the Lord Jesus.
his gifts
but by these he doth not enjoy him. And, therefore,
then a man may be said to have fellowship) with Christ in an
ordinance, when by all the light and life and comfort there, he
comes to see him, and sees them all in him, and seeing a transcendent glory in him, sees and beholds a hidden glory in them.
This command is a secret of Jesus, this promise the sweet voice
of Jesus, these consolations the comforts of Jesus, these messen;

;

gers the ministers of Jesus, these ordinances the kingdom of
And, therefore, look throughout all the Scriptures, you
shall see our fellowship with Christ, both in heaven and here
it is expressed by " seeing of the Lord." John xvii. 24 ; Ps.
Ixiii. 2, and xvii. 4.
I have oft said to my friends, the great
sin of Christians is to see scriptures, ordinances, truths, commands, blows, kindnesses, as not flowing from and abiding in
the Lord Jesus, to see them separate from Christ, and not Christ
and them together ; and hence promises comfort not, because
you receive them not as spoken by Jesus. Commands awe not,
because not as the voice of Jesus ; every truth is not dear, because you see it not as the Bridegroom's voice.
Parents that
have had rude children have turned them out of doors ; they
themselves have sent them clothes and money out of pity, but
themselves have not been seen, that they might seek for a father's house at last. So when God is angry with some of his people, he doth send to them in his providences and ordinances, because he pities them, but himself is not seen.
? That at
last they might come home, and seek to see his face again, and
say. What good does all this do me, if I see no God ?
I confess, he that receives gifts from another ought to be thankful
but a heart that loves and longs after the Lord will say. Here is
Jesus.

Why

blessing,

thyself?
2.

means, truth, warmth
O, labor for

When

ordinances.
Ixiii. 2,

power

;

a

man
This

;

but, Lord,

when

wilt thou

come

this.

power of the Lord Jesus in his
the second part of David's desire, (Ps.

feels the
is

3,) " That I may see," not only thy glory, but " thy
" for there is never a child of God but feels a strong

party within him against Christ, so that he can not seek Christ,
cleave to Christ, live to Christ.
Now, you will find in some
ordinances your hearts shaken and troubled for sin, and some
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and consolations stirred up, and hopes never to be as you
have been. But, beloved, all dies and falls down again. Now,

desires

I confess there is somewhat of Christ in all this but yet content not yourselves with this, because you want a power, or until
you find a mighty power of Christ, by little and little, subduing
;

when

Christ comes into the heart, indeed, he comes
7, 8, " The Lord of hosts, mighty in
" His flesh is meat indeed." Col. i. 29.
battle."
Christ's power
works in a man mightily. If you enjoy never such comfort, but
find not a power in pulling down thy lusts, there is no Christ.
If a man be sick, and he eats his meat, and great care be had
to tend him, but the disease is stronger than the strength of nature and food, ask him. Do you eat ?
Yes, but it doth me no
good so here. Such comfort, such a Christ doth you no good,
unless you feel a power.
0, long to meet Christ and enjoy
Christ thus.
Quest. How shall I do this ?
sin

;

for

with his power. Ps. xxiv.

;

AnsTl. Mourn bitterly for the Lord's absence, as for one of
the greatest evils that can befall thee.
For Christ's presence will
never be sweet to him that can live without him ; and can you
look for him then ?
John xvi. 22, " You have now sorrow
which," he said, " filled their hearts, but I will see you again,"

down to you by my Spirit again, and you shall
and none shall take it away. And, therefore, it is noted,
the first that had comfort was Mary, when she sat at the sepulcher weeping. John xx. 11, etc. And, therefore, do but observe
your own hearts, when your hearts have been soaked in grief,
for want of or for the absence of Christ
0, I have lived without him, and prayed without him, and heard without him, and
spoke without him, him that hath pitied me, spared me, overcome me, laid down his life, sent his Spirit to me
that then
you shall more or less see the Lord, and feel the power and
presence of the Lord. O, beloved, shall not heaven be sweet to
you without him ? and shall earth be sweeter than heaven, that
you can live here without him ? Beloved, whatever you account
of it now, in hell the sting of all sorrows shall be this
O, Christ
One frown shall be more bitter than death, than
hides his face
a thousand deaths and shall it be so in hell ? and shall not many
frowns many days be more bitter than death ? Shall it be so to
Shall the hiding of Christ's face from
devils, and not to saints ?
enemies be heavy, and shall not his friends take it to heart ? If
you do not, then think not to meet him, but that word and
but if you do, I tell thee, if
prayer shall be dead drink to thee
he manifests himself to any, he will reveal himself to thee.
visit

you, come

rejoice,

;

—

—

!

;

;

15*
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Prize and love his presence, his face, the lifting up of the
Princes will not come or if they do,
not stay or if they perceive their company is a burden, and
no more will the Lord Jesus. They that are
not esteemed
fallen in love together will find out each other, though it be at
midnight prize Christ's company, and you will not complain
but you will find him
for want of time, and say you can not
out in word, in prayers, though others be fast asleep. Matt. xiii.
When the man " sells all," now he " buys the field," has it,
44.
and enjoys it. You would have the Lord's company I believe
2.

light of his countenance.

;

;

;

;

;

;

you but what will you give for it ? I will tell you. It may
be you will give him the hearing for it, and give him a few good
But will you
wishes, and a few good words, and a little leisure.
turn the whole world behind your back, and whatever you have
out of doors, that he may come in ? That now it is not honor, nor
wealth, nor life, nor ease, nor heaven, but him, and that not only
;

in heaven, but in his swaddling-clouts, his ordinances here ; beZaccheus, being a Tow man
lieve it, salvation is at your doors.
of stature, gets out of the crowd, stands in the way, and the

Lord

him come down.

bids

Do

thus

when you come

any

to

ordinance I tell you, it is better than a host of angels comO that you had the life of expassing thee about with praises.
Hast thou not found him better than friends, than
perience
means, than thyself? O that you would believe experience
3. Make it not your task, but your trade, to look for him, that
you may enjoy him here. Make this your business. Men make
work
it not their main business to seek out Christ, but only some
they must despatch by the by. They make it not their trade,
;

!

!

but their talk, which must be done. Esau would have the blessYou shall have a
ing, but it is his hunting that he delights in.
man that is a close worldling come and hear and joy therein
but his trade, his heart is after that. Ezek. xxxiii. 31.^ Look
but on a Christian at his first conversion what great gains gets
he then ? O, it is his trade to follow the Lord afterward he is
Like a merchant, he
idle, and then feels little. Matt. xiii. 46.
Now, you shall find him. Heb. xi.
ventures all, and then finds.
6.
"He is the re warder," not of them that " seek him " sluggishly, but " diligently."
What do you else seek for ? " Why
spend your money for that which is not bread ? " Or if there
be aught else that is necessary, let thy care be for him, and his
;

;

;

_

care shall be for thee.
4. Look before thou comest to an ordinance, if there be no
lust, no stumbling-block of iniquity that thou harborest in thy
to remain in the sight of God. Is. lix. 1, 2.

;
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I have known in experience, and seen it in Scripture, of God's
people and others have taken on that God hides his face, etc.
And this has been found to be the cause, either some sin not
yet subdued or mortified, or some sin that they have not gone
for pardon of to the blood of Christ, and so unpardoned.
When
both these have been removed, the Lord has appeared. Exod.
xxiv. 10.
After the covenant made by blood, "they saw the
God of Israel." Ezek. xiv. 3, " Should I be inquired of by
them that set the stumbling-block of their iniquities ? " etc. Come,
therefore, to an ordinance, that the Lord would take away thy
sin
do not come to it that you may be comforted in your sin,
so that, though there be sin in your heart, yet the Lord will not
cast that in thy dish, when thou comest to him to take it away.
" You know not what spirit you are
It may be you know none.
of."
Get the Lord to discover it thee.
5. 0, be thankful, and cleave the closer to Christ for a httle.
For that is the infinite mercy and love of Christ to his people,
he lets them see their end, the hight of grace and glory the
Lord will bring them to but makes them feel the want of it,
and taste but a little but the first fruits. Now, there is Satan's
policy to make them slight what they have, because they have
not what they would have.
Hence, Christ estranges himself
greatly.
Do you thus despise my love ? O, therefore, cleave
close to him for that little, and then see, (John i. 50,) "Thou shalt
the Son of God, and angels assee greater things than these,
cending and descending on him." Think that I feel or have the
sense of any want of grace, and peace, and mercy, and Christ
O, it is mercy. That I have the star, O, this is mercy, this
brought them to Christ himself afterward. O, unthankfulness
stops God's heart.
God will never cease pouring out on thee
that art pouring out praises on him
for else man's kindness
should exceed the Lord's.
Thus you see the means now use them, and long for the Lord
Jesus in them, and so long as that you may meet him and do
"'
die in
it presently, else you may seek and not find him, and
sad and heavy speech.
Has Godyour sins." John viii. 21.
singled you out of aU people in the world to enjoy him, and will
you now forsake him, and be eaten up with your lots, and buried
in the belhes of your beasts, or sit grieving that your estates are
sunk ? It may be hypocrites will forsake the Lord Jesus, but
" will you also depart ? "
Others care not for him, others long
not after him, others give him no meeting will you depart ?
" Lord, to whom shall we go ? "
O, and long for more of him ;
*'
forget what is behind," and hear and pray as if thou never
;

;

—

;

;

;

A

;
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/^^^^^
didst SO before, as if but now
|^
f
Men
that so God may loathe you.
ordinances,
loathe
you
make
wholesome meat,
common
no
eat
can
die
to
like
that are sick and
conserves, and alkermes, and spirits
but are now nourished by
truths of God are despised, men
so when wholesome
any new-fangled device shall feed t^.eir

/f

of";

are deadly sick, when
love and long
The Lord keep you from it 0, do you
fancy.
for his Spirit, his love, his tmth,
more,
the
them
in
Lord
for the
his grace, his consohUions ? and then,
his Christ, his company,
need to fear it, but make it weltdien death comes, you shall not
shall ask, Do you t Innk to be with
conscience
when
and,
come
in thy bosom. Lord, thee have 1
the Lord? O, it shall be
wept for here, because I could
lono-ed for, thee have I sought for,
Now, Lord, let me come
heaven.
in
presently
thee
to
not'come
;

to thee,

and

so go triumphing to glory.

Section VIL
ought to content himself
Use 7. Hence we see no Christian
fellowship with the Lord
or
knowledge
of
measure
with any
with
For if full, perfect, and immediate fellowship
Jesus here.
be the mark he
him in heaven, and at the last day, ought to
desires then he is not to
aims at, and journey's end of all his
and aspire after still
breathe
but to
sit down in the midway,
fully sealed with
though
Paul,
Thus
him.
of
more
and
more
ui. 14-16
1 Pet.
Phil.
mark.
his
this
makes
the Spirit, yet he
the
The apostle tells them, the prophet looked after
i 10-13.
gird up your loins, and
"therefore
times;
their
in"
given
grace
at the revelation of
hope perfectly for grace to be given you
Men that have preferment in their eye, and are
Christ Jesus."
content themselves with any
to come on by degrees to it, never
have) until they come to
they
what
(though they will not slight
You are born to great hopes ; sbght not what you
their highest.
;

18.
have, but look after more. 2 Pet. iii.
as it^ is wuh
Hence three sorts are to be greatly blamed. For
are end ess infinite, and
sinful lusts, so it is with spiritual; they
satisfied ; it they have,
insatiable; if they want, they are not
more. O, let it be so
after
they are whet on in their appetites

more of

after
^L* Some there be that are so far from thirsting
still, content it
him, that they have forsaken his fellowship, and lie
consciences,
should be so. Time was horror was upon their
that thenlasted,
affection
of
heat
and
minds,
their
trouble in
not take
prayers were many, then- tears abundant ; they could

;
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their rest in the night, but

pray they must ; they could not hear
a sermon but through wet and dry to it and it may
be the
Lord " drew them with the cords of a man," and laid meat
before them, and sweetened their labors with great
hopes to them
but the Feather not having drawn them with an invincible
power,'
of

;

and knit them by an indissoluble union to Christ, they are
now
faUen off from Christ. John vi. Q6. And if you observe
it, he
looks not after them, speaks not one word to them,
because content to be without him.
Would to God this were not the tempers of saints that

know

it was better with you once than
now,
your way with thorns," and gives you no
rest.
But, O, the grievous wrecks of professors.
One can see
some boards and planks at low water, but that is all. Jer. ii.
13,
The Lord will fetch you home if he loves you, by weepino14.
°
cross.

and God

" hedgeth

2. Some there are that fall not to forsake the Lord,
but like
the door on the hinge, and wheel on the pin, hang
and turn

about where they did. This God's own people are very
apt to
do, and hence the apostle wisheth them to take
heed of it, from
a dreadful argument. Heb. vi. 4-7.
First.

Because the Lord

at first conversion

draws his people
being weak and young infants, as
yet keeps them in his arms, that they may find a greater
good
him than in the world but afterward he suffers Satan to
tempt, himself deserts them, leads through a wilderness
of sins
and miseries, that they may know what is in their own hearts.
Hence, now, if they will have mercy, they must fetch it, fight
for it, and overcome.
Now, hence sloth is apt to prevail for a
time, as with the disciples.
Secondly. Because, before they have Christ, they feel a
total
want, afterward but a partial, and hence apt to be full and selfconfident in what they have, their stomachs are staid by
some
bits, and hence the Lord is fain to withdraw
the feeling of all
that which they had before, that they, feeling how soon
that
sweetly, drives

them gently

m

;

;

vanishes, might hunger after more
as the disciples could have
been content with Christ's being upon earth with them, then
saith he, " The Spirit will not come " hence away he goes,
that
they might have more of him in the Spirit. But this is too com;

;

mon

with

many

hypocrites.

When men

serve their turn of Christ. There is never a
hypocrite living but closeth with Christ for his own ends ; for
he can not work beyond his principle. Now, when men have
served their own turns out of another man, away they go, and
1.

keep that which they have.

A

hypocrite closeth with Christ
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You love the messengers of
too, to slay them.
they have them, Lord, but despise them ; they have
they will not
them, but condemn them they have them, and though
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grieve thy Spirit in them, that they will make them
prophets and
themselves and leave their places. You shaU have
why do I
But
too.
sorrows,
and
tears
their
and
too,

and their blood
Christ, etc.

;

;

their blood,

in
complain ? Let me persuade. O, labor for more of Christ
in his saints,
his servants, in his ordinances, in his providences,
and carry thee up to
until, at last, thy desires break thy vessel,

work
behold the Lord in heaven. If there were never, saving
duties without
of grace wrought, but thou hast only rested in
If there be any that
Christ, now sell thyself out of all for him.
be
the Lord has settled there on his promise, which never can
in
shaken, hold your steadfastness, but yet still grow in grace, and
the knowledge of the

Lord

Jesus.

Section VIII.
Be5. Of Exhort. O, long to be with the Lord Jesus
man has Christ, now his desires should be to have him
when he has Christ, now his longing should be to be with him.
Use

!

fore a

;

I have oft thought
thus in this place, especially in this age.
into this place
people
own
his
bringing
God's
of
end
great
one
Men have heard of
is to learn them to die and be with Christ.
many
Christ, and passed through the waves of death, and stood
Well,
here.
Christ
see
to
death
of
inches
six
within
a week
when you come here, God visits you with troubles, temptations,
Here it may be you
losses, desertions, fears for future times.
"
church builders,
perfection,"
all
of
end
an
see (as some see)
church ordinances, church professors, etc. ; or, if they find the

Do

Lord,

soon gone

it is

;

why,

all

is

that

you might long

to

be at

home.
Motive 1. The Lord when he called Abraham out of his own
country to his friends, he followed the Lord he knew not whither.
You live now out of your father's house and from all your
friends that long to see you nay, are left among enemies, and
" to God, the Judge of all, and
you know whither you are to go
to an innumerable company of angels, and to the spirits of just
;

men made

—

perfect."

they long
of this world
though but temporal, though they have no Christ.
O, long for this, though thou hast no world.
Motive 3. When Christ would needs go to Jerusalem, (John
Motive

2.

Look but upon the men

for things here,

;

;
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xi. 16,) saith Thomas, " Let us go and die with him," and shall
not we go to live Avith him ?
Motive 4. Did Moses forsake Egypt's honors, treasures, and
embraced the reproach of Christ, as far better? O, if God
should set thee up in a throne, O, depart from it to enjoy the
glory of Christ himself in glory.
Motive 5. Grant death be dreadful, yet when soldiers see their
captain upon the walls, among the enemies, they will press hard

though they die in the breach.

To part with
with Christ but to part with the body
for a time, and cast off the cbthes, this will be found to be exceeding sweet.
3Iotive 6. Friends that send to us, and provide for us in a
desert place, we long to see them.
Now, who has clothed thee,
comforted, pardoned, revived, found thee, kept thee, that nothing
hath hurt thee nay, that thy sins have humbled thee, and done
thee good ?
O, it is Christ. Wilt thou not say. Who and where
is he that doth all this ?
3fotive 7. 0, consider how glad the Lord Jesus will be of
thee, though the world and thou art weary of thyself. Zeph. iii.
Luke X. 21, " I thank thee,
17.
Father."
So wiU the Lord
say then.
Means 1. Labor for assurance that Christ is thine, else you
will fear death and hell that follows it
and^ such an assurance
as does not only chase away vexation and anguish of spirit, but
fears, at least, in the power of them ; for there is many a Christian can find the proposition true in the world, " He that comes
to Christ he will not cast away."
The Spirit clears God's work
and his own experience, and saith, " Thou comest unto Christ."
Now, when he comes to make the conclusion, though he dares
not sin against clear light and evidence of the Spirit, and conclude, " Yet I shall be cast away," yet he dares not, nor can
not, for a time, conclude fully.
Why ? Because of some fears,
What if I should be mistaken, and when I die all prove nought ?
And while this fear lasts, you will not long (till needs must) to
be with Christ for while you fear or suspect Christ as an enemy, you will not heartily love him, nor long to be with him
after to follow,
sin

is

bitter, or

to part

;

;

;

;

therefore get these fears removed.
Quest. How may this be ?
Ans. (Rom. viii. 15, 16,) By the Spirit of adoption only ; for
though I do not exclude the work of sanctified reason from the
witness of the Spirit, yet this I say, that all the men in the
world, nor all the wisdom and reason of man, can never chase
away all fears, scatter all mists, till the Spirit itself saith, Peace,

VOL.

II.

16
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the evidence till the
and puts its hand and seal to
shows and pervoice,
powerful
slittnot'by an\ndible,b«t
been praying for Peter;
had
They
13-16.
xii.
Acts
suades
Peter is there. Now, see their
Peter knocks; the damsel saith,
of prayer " It ,s his angel
spirit
unbelief after'such a mighty
till he came in and showed
persuaded
be
not
could
and
say they,
a man's own spin goes out,
Sothesoulisprayhig;
himse/'
fear; say. No; it is a deand sees there is more unbelief and
opens and
still knocks, and the soul
Spirit
the
Well,
lusion.
that you
And,
astonished.
is
soul
the
and
then he comes in,

and be

;

stiU,

:

reservation,
be no guilt upon thy conscience, no
fears are comthese
For
22.
x.
Heb.
lust.
love, liking to some
away, but by the
monly the fruit of guilt which is not washed

™Y

sTe*' there

(Ps. ixxxv. 4-9,) say they ; 1^ "Turn
when the lather is
2. Turn from thy wrath "
US from sin.
may
3. The end, " That our hearts
word.
good
no
then
angry,
to
come
they
Then
5.
mercy."
us
Show
4.
reioice in thee.
not, because he
for many times a friend speaks
listen after it

'^t'm/foSspirit,

;

;

has us not alone.
3.
'^

Mourn

heavily for want of

it,

.^ ,. .^ x
i
i
i
^
(Ps. h. 8,) and so look foi

Christ's resto partake of the fellowship of
2.
lu.
Col.
up.
1,
raised
be
can
desires

'^LrL* Labor

urrection, else
Quest.

no

What

is

that?

-

,
r^^
.
i
-.i
with Christ, and with
Ans. Look, as we then have fellowship
apprehension
serious
the
from
we,
when
the church in miseries,
them, so with Christ
of their sorrows, condole and suffer with
of his glory, we
apprehensions
deep
serious
from
glory, when,
man be assured
let
a
for
him
with
reii^n with him, we are risen
worth and glory ot
Christ is not his, if he knows not what the
O,
a man will then never long to be with him.
.

m

;

his fellowship

is,

of the Lord Jesus,
therefore, labor to comprehend this glory
The word
and that by the Spirit of revelation. Eph. i. 17, 18.
that they
kingdom,
a
is
there
that
saints,
of
glory
reveals the
have that glory the
shall be " perfect in one," that they shall
Spirit to
given to Christ. John xvii. 22. O, get the

Father has

world
show thee the thing what this is, else something m the
There are false spies, that vihty
will make you look back.
counGod's kingdom to his saints. O, say it is a good God, and
possess
and_
"
up
go
me
let
love
and
mercy,
and
and
Christ,
try,
O, get the Lord to give thee but one glimpse of this.
it."
Thus much of the first verse.
;

;
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XIII.

SHOWING THAT THERE ARE HYPOCRITES

IN

THE BEST AlsD

PUREST CHURCHES.
Ver.

2.

A?id Jive of them

icere tcise,

Section

From

mid

five were foolish.

I.

second verse to the fifth there is set down the difference appearing between the virgins, wherein the Lord, the
searcher of hearts, makes an open discovery of the particular
estates of these virgins, for all the best churches especially to
take notice of, to the second coming of the Lord Jesus.
This
this

diflference is set

down,

—

Generally, in this second verse.
2. Particularly, in the third and fourth verses.
I. Generally, in this verse.
1. That some of them w^ere sincere and wise-hearted, to the
number of five.
2. Others of them were foolish and false-hearted, to the number of five more.
So that the sum is this one half of them
were indeed virgins, another half were in appearance virgins
the one part were virgins in the sight of God, w^ho saith they
are wise the other were so in the judgment of man, and hence
In this general description, therefore, of
called foolish ones.
1.

:

;

them,

we may

note,

—

First. Theu' description

from the number of each

sort, viz.,

five.

Secondly.

From

their different qualities or quahfications

wisdom or prudence

— holy

in the one, sinful folly in the other.

He

does not say five w^ere holy and five profane five were friends
but " five were
to the bridegroom, five were persecutors of him
the virgins are described by
wise and five were foolish."
the number of ten, I spake before either because it was a perfect number, and so signifies the estate of all virgin churches,
or because it was the custom not to exceed the number of ten, to
honor them at their marriage. Isovf, why five of them were \vise,
and five foolish, as though the one half of them only were sinbut I
cere, the other false, this seems to carry the face of truth
am fearful to rack and torment parables, wherein I chiefly look
unto the scope, and that is this, that not one or two, but a great
And
part of them were sincere, and a great part of them false.
;

;

Why

;

;

"
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omitting
hence the observations out of these words are these,
the rest.
^ ^,
Jesus prove
Observ. 1. That when the churches of Christ
will be
there
then
yet
even
pure,
most
are
and
virgin churches,
some secret hypocrites that shall mingle themselves with them.
Or there will be a number of hypocrites mingling themselves

all

.

with the purest churches.
the
Observ. 2. That when the churches are virgin churches,
Or the secret
hypocrites in those times will be evangelical.
hypocrites of pure churches are evangelical.
Observ. 3. That there are certain special, saving qualifications
of heart, whereby arises a great internal difference between sincere-hearted virgins and the closest hypocrite.
Observ. 4. That the spring, or one main principle of evangelmind
ical sincerity or hypocrisy, lies in the understanding or

of man.

Section

II.

be a mixture of close hypoObserv. 1.
with the wise-hearted virgins in the purest churches.
This I might manifest out of several scriptures, from several
Look but upon Josias's time, when there was as great a
tunes.

That there

is

and

will

crites

reformation as under any king before him, (2 Kings xxiii. 25 ;)
Look on the apostle's time, and
yet Jer. iii. 10, and iv. 3, 4.
what apostasy afterward. The apostle complained of it, " Every
one seek their own." Phil. ii. 21. " Many walk," etc., (Phil,
The
tears."
iii. 18, 19,) whom he could not think on "without
mystery of iniquity began to work even then. Christ manifests
" Many are called,"
this by divers parables; (Matt. xxii. 14,)
to be known till
not
and
sit,
and
so
in,
come
to
as
called
and so
And here the wise-hearted could not
the Lord looks on them.
discern and keep out, but opened the door for the five foolish.
Look as it is said, (Job i. 6,) " There was a day the sons of God
presented themselves before the Lord, and Satan came in also
I shall not, do not speak of every particular church,
so here.
;

but of the state of the churches
there may be a Philadelphia, "
down from heaven," a " golden
hay nor stubble built upon it."
nor general.

in general.

But

Section
Reason
the church

1.
;

From

For

it

is

possible

a new Jerusalem which comes
foundation," and for a time " no
this is rare,

and not usual

III.

Satan, the ancient

enemy

of the purity of
if he could he

he being an unclean creature himself,

;;
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would make heaven Itself unclean but that is beyond his reach
hence he seeks to make heaven on earth unclean hence he will
get into paradise, and if he can not come in the shape of a man,
yet in that of a serpent to beguile and pollute innocency there.
He will follow Christ into the wilderness, and tempt him there,
and hence will seek to get into churches, to pollute them. And
if he can not pollute the church by unclean ordinances, he will
then seek to defile it by unclean persons. Matt. xiii. 25. The
tares be in Judea like the wheat, yet indeed annoy the wheat.
And how come they here ? They are sown there, i. e., hid for a
time, and mingled, and die there, too.
Who does this ? Why,
the enemy did it, so that Satan will do it.
If there be a devil in
the church, he will sow his tares.
;

;

Object.

But we

him

see

not.

Ans. No it is therefore said " he went away ; " his care is over
now they are sown. Look as it is the .Jesuits' poHcy, at this day,
the end of their order is to raise up the collapsed ruins of Rome,
and to bring all Christendom— and if it be possible all the world
to the hellish bondage and blind obedience of the see of
Rome. Hence some kingdoms, because they can not conquer
them by power, they seek to do it by craft hence they seek to
lay their leaven and make their party within, from whom they
may have intelligence, and hence they shall do well enough with
them.
So Satan, seeking the ruin of the church, seeks to make
his party within the church, for one of these three ends chiefly.
1. Either that he may divide the church, that when any error
shall be hatched, he may have his party to maintain it, and his
faction to plead for it.
Or,
2. That he may corrupt it, if he can not divide it, that the
tares may suck out the heart, and life, and power of godliness in
;

—

;

—

the hearts of the elect ; for you know it is not the brier, but the
ivy, that sucks out the life and sap of the tree ; and it is not profane, pricking persecutors, but seeming friends to the church, that

suck out the heart and

It was not Jeroboam's greatand seeming piety that sucked
out the spirit and sap of the young projDhet. 1 Kings xiii. That
so by this little leaven he may defile the whole lump, and so
provoke wrath against them all.
3. If he can not do either, yet that he may blur and stain the
glory of the church for the greatest glory in the world is to see
a temple built, not of stones, or gold, or pearl, but of living
precious saints, holy to the Lord only and his Son, and the sight
of which in heaven shall be one part of the glory in heaven.
Hence Satan will do what he can to blur it that though the
life

of

it.

ness, but the old prophet's gravity

;

;

16*

;
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greatest elory

blur

it

:

God

has shines in his church, yet that he

and hence Jude

saith, "

Some

unawares

By

reason of

" and, (2 Pet. ii. 2,) '^
in their feasts ;
be evil spoken of."
shall
truth
the way of
Reason 2. From the officers chiefly of a church,

were spots

may

m

that crept

whom

who, when

they are described, (Rev. iv.,) and
tliey should be full of eyes, as
they are then sleeping.
watching,
ever
be
the^e eyes should
For it is not the having, so much as the acting
Matt. xiii. 25.
understand the book of the
of grace that helps men to read and
and hves. 2 Pet. i. 9.
hearts
men's
of
book
Scriptures, and the
Hence in affliction and temptation we know the Lord, and his
When Jonathan
mind, and our own hearts, and the world best.
Now, sometimes the
eats the honey, "his eyes are open."
watchmen are not acting, or watching, but sleeping, and hence
The book
those are taken for wheat, that indeed are but tares.
they
has a fair superscription or frontispiece, and they so sleepy
all, or, if
do not read it through, and so either see no fault at
weaknesses to be
any, they be but errata in the printing, and
a
borne with or if they do, yet the man is commended, and has
name to live, when, indeed, he is dead, and so this serves the
and though he comes in, yet they shall do well enough
turn
the
with him, though, indeed, they herein have but a wolf by
;

;

ears.

Reason

3.

In regard of hypocrites themselves, who must be

for they ever
like themselves, ever to act for their own ends ;
have an evil eye ; now it makes for their ends, to join them-

selves to the purest churches of the Lord Jesus.
Hence
1. Sometimes it makes for their honor.
church of Sardis lost her power of Kfe, for that

you know the
is a burden

For if men
yet kept their name to live, for that is an honor.
shame, and now
live out of church fellowship, that is a great
honor
they have little love from saints ; indeed, the wicked may
Who
them, but what is that to the honor of the whole church ?
dealt so
w^ould think Saul should have cared for Samuel, that
Yet, " 0, honor me before this
plainly and sharply with him ?
gifts
people ; " that is the business. There are many excellent
" Simon believes also,"
Christ pours down upon his church.
(Acts viii.,) and would give any money for those gifts, that he
man seeing other
might be wondered at as he was before.
desire
gifTs, and the love they have thereby, even a Simon may
gifts,
those
animate
to
grace
of
power
mighty
and
gifts,
a
such
and would give any money for this, that he may be wondered at.
Some refined, polished spirits scorn honor of base men and
hence fish for it elsewhere.

A

;

;
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It is strange that Judas follows Christ for the
2. Their gain.
bag, that was so poor yet he did, until he saw, after three years
and a half waiting, so little came in. So it is strange that men
should seek to join poor churches for that yet they do and will,
so long as they have any lots to give, or purses to lend, or hearts
You
to take care and provide for those that are joined to them.
but be kind and bountiful
shall have many poor Christian men
;

;

;

them, you may lead them into any errors, catch them at your
pleasure with a silver hook, until they see their gain grows little,
and respect less, and then they fall off.
3. Tlieu' comfort for union to the church of God, 1. Covers
Thieves walk
their sin and hides it from the eyes of the world.
without suspicion in true men's companies, and thus they make
the " house of prayer a den of thieves " and this is some comfort.
For hypocrites, they can carry it cleverly that none see
though God see, it is no matter. It will not be thought that a
member of a church dares do such a wickedness, yet so it is
sometimes. 2. Comforts their conscience in their sin men love
their lusts ; but what, no respect to ordinances of Christ ? yes,
to

;

;

3. Beso conscience is quiet, and sin lives too. Jer. vii.
cause there is much comfort in God's ordinances, and in attending on God there, not only verbal, but the visible gospel is sweet,
the sacraments hence they join themselves as in John's ministry, " You rejoiced for a season," not only in Christ, but in communion of saints, especially in dangerous times, that a man fears
the judgments of God will come in those places wherever they
live without them.
And now they are quiet when got into the
cities of the Levites, from the pursuer of blood.
Reason 4. In regard of the samts themselves.
First. There is seen many times a divine majesty and excellency in them, which has a di-awing virtue with it, that many, out
God
of respect to that, close with them, as Gen. xxvi. 27, 28.
makes Balaam to see Israel's glory in his tents, and he can not
curse, (if he might have all the world,) but must bless them.

and

;

Secondly. There is much charity which thinks no evil,
where they see evils, they cover them, where there is but
good appearing, they hope there is more than they see

that
little
;

the

"king's daughter" being "all glorious within."
Thirdly. There is a spirit of humility in them, to think that
others appear far better than themselves, until God discovers
them, especially in that they are yet unsettled.
spirit of desire to have all as near the Lord as
Fourthly.
they can, and though there be evils in them, yet they hope thai

A

will

make them

better.

—
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Reason

5.

From

the

Lord himself; who

has,

exact separation as one part of his own
Then he shall separate sheep and
glory at his second coming.
First.

Reserved

this

goats.

Because some are very serviceable to his church,
poUticum, both in regard of outward
means of subsistence, and also with edifying gifts hence into
his family he will let them come, being servants, and like carriers
that carry another's money and wealth to him, and then turns
them out of doors.
Thirdly. Because of a certain real, yet not thorough work of
the Lord, whereby he draws them to some fellowship with the
church, the members, and some kind of fellowship with his Son
yet it not being a thorough, effectual, Almighty drawing, they
prove unsound. John vi. 65.
Fourthly. That the Lord might manifest the exceeding greatness of his wrath in some for God's last end in all the wicked
is to show the greatness of it, (Rom. ix. 21, 22,) yet in some
more than others and hence raises them up in the church to
great eminency of profession, and parts, and honor, that all the
saints also may admire God's grace to themselves the more, that
when " two in the field, one shall be taken, another left," that
they should sit in the same seats, and yet some called, others
left
and of them that are called to leave many, and love me,
and that men of great parts, and I a poor simple one to choose
Secondly.

and so

to Christ, as caput

;

;

;

;

;

But as it
such a base thing, to confound the wise, the mighty.
said of Pharaoh, What meant all the miracles ? all the humbhngs of heart ? and yet he would not let them go " For this
"Of all that thou
cause have I raised thee up." Exod. ix. 16.
hast given me," (saith Christ,) " not one is lost, but the son of
perdition, that the Scripture might be fulfilled."
So here.
is

;

Section IV.
Use 1. This serves to clear us in this country from a foul aspersion that is cast out of the mouths of pulpits upon us, that we
hold the churches of Christ to have no hypocrites in them.
answer, that though if hypocrites could be openly and ecclesiastically discerned, they should not bfe received in, nor kept in,
because matter fit to ruin a church is not fit to make a church;
yet we say there will be tares and wheat, there will be chafi' and
corn, there will be wise and foolish virgins, there will be good
and bad' mingled together in the churches until the world's end.
Use 2. Of Advice. To the watchmen of the churches; nay,

We
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themselves to be their brethren's keepers, to
that are wise-hearted virgins, not to lavish your charity too
far ; it is a precious grace, and you have little enough for them
that are sincere; but to bear a jealous heart, and to" labor for a
to all that profess

all

quick, discerning eye to find out

them

that will mingle them-

among

you.
This was the commendation and honor of
the Ephesians. Rev. ii. 2.
I confess it is a sinful extreme to
cry down all the virgins as foolish when there be " five wise."
Satan will seek to break the bond of brotherly love by sowing
false reports and hon-ible suspicions
and it is a hard thing for
a Paul, after the Lord has rapt him up to the third heaven in
revelations, not to be puflfed up, and in seeing himself at a distance from other men, not to despise and condemn them that
have not risen so high as he.
false heart, when he sees more
than others, as he thinks, now thinks highly of himself, as some
great reformer of churches and the world, especially if a man of
shallow head ; and hence censures and condemns all that do not
magnify him, and reverence his judgments and the dust of
his feet.
And yet it is another sinful extreme to swallow down
all flies that be in the cup, and to think too charitably of every
one that does profess. Children that have no children themselves will make cliildren of clouts, and then love them; and
hence many a soul lies bleeding to death, because they have such
tender friends as will not search them. And I doubt not but
many in hell may say, O that I should live among such and
such, and they never deal faithfully with me
Object. If a man walk fairly, should I censure him ?
Ans. No but yet maintain a holy jealousy over them, as
Paul did over the Galatians. This stands with love, as it was
with Job, chap. i. 5. As it is with chirurgeons, it is love to cut
to the quick.
Love them because they appear to be Christ's,
and are so to thee, and this shall have a reward but yet be
jealous in love, because there be that hid which was never yet
selves

;

A

!

;

;

seen.
1.

or

It

may

be thou mayst save a

else thou shalt

clear justice

soul, and they will love thee;
by being a witness against

them.
2. It is the chief work for Christ here, there being no profane ones among us, to overthrow the kingdom of hypocrisy, as
well as of civility and profaneness.
3. You will save the Lord a purging and cleansing time ; for,
when Christ purges not with the Holy Ghost in his saints and
ordinances, he will with fire.
Here I might give rules for discerning men's spirits as,
;

—
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Mark

First.
justified
all,

as in

by one

their spfeecli

;

for "

by thy words thou

shalt be
a light to see
in a labyrinth found out

and many times one word

"
;

Simon Magus

;

as with

men

will give

thread.

Secondly. Mark them that you see not grappling with sin and
temptation for if we see them without that they are not yet
here is their trial when time
tried, therefore observe them here
of temptation comes.
Thirdly. Get thyself to stand at a distance from sinful men,
from all the world. "We know we are of God." 1 John v. 19.
As men that are in the water look only to themselves, but standing safe on shore, they see others drowning. I speak this because I fear the churches are so busy about their own things,
if they see no gross sin, then all
that their watch is not kept
;

;

;

is

well.

Hence be not offended if you see great cedars fall,
from heaven, great professors die and decay. 1. Do
2. Do not think the elect shall fall.
not think they be all such.
Truly some are such, that when they fall, one would think a man
truly sanctified might fall away, as the Arminians think. 1 John
ii. 19, " They were not of us."
I speak this because the Lord
is shaking, and I look for great apostasies towards
for God is
trying all his friends through all the Christian world.
In Germany, what profession was there Who would have thought of
it ?
The Lord, who delights to manifest that openly which was
hid secretly, sends a sword, and they fall others in other places
receive the word with joy, the Lord sends persecution, and fearing men more than the filth of sin and anger of Christ, they
fall.
Others stand it out there, and suffer, and venture hither,
and, Issachar-like, see rest is good, and crouch under their burdens, and so they fall.
Others have had sweetness in ordinances the Lord departs, and so they fall. Others have corrupt
hearts, and received the truth in the form, not in love, and stood
Use

3.

stars fall

;

!

;

;

the Lord lets
error loose, and they fall.
Well, never be offended at this I
am not, because I never knew man fall but he loved some lust,

in defence of the truth, not in love of the truth

;

;

and was never broken from

when they do

fall, it

sin

;

and although

this is

not seen

offends not me.

When Christ
Use 4. O, therefore, search your own hearts.
"
said to the disciples, " One shall betray me," " Lord, is it I ?
say they so, when not one, but many. Lord, is it I ? O, many
a Christian lies fast asleep, never comes to a thorough search, a
strict watch.
Do but consider this 1. That in churches, nay,
;

;

purest churches,

many may

lie

hid, not discerned.

2.

Thou
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If tliou beest, that of all

deeply sink in hell. 4. That
end, and all thy joys, all thy

all

men

living

none

ordinances shall tend

afflictions

;

and therefore,

O, search, before the Lord search, and say, Lord, as no
man's
punishments and plagues can be like mine, nor sins, if I perish,
so if pardoned, loved, never any shall have such
cause to bless
thee.
And, therefore, take not up with weak and groundless
hopes, but love that hand that smites and wounds thee
for this
discovery is to awaken thee.
But you have so much business
you will not, can not, etc. Consider what a fearful thing it is
to
be hung up as for a gazing-stock to saints, so an
everlastino°
terror to the damned themselves.
;

CHAPTER

XIV.

CONTAINING A DISCOVERY OF GOSPEL HYPOCRITES.

Section
Observ. 2.

I.

That the most hidden hypocrites of the purest

chuiThes under the gospel are evangelical, or gospel
hypocrites.
i^ or
these that were foolish were not such as in
appearance
rested
the law, or in a covenant of works, but they had
escaped
those entanglements, and now were virgins
that plead their in-

m

terest

m, and their communion, and fellowship, and
love-knol

with Christ they had now their lamps ready,
and made much
preparation for him, and they did wait for him, and
verily looked
to have eternal fellowship with him their
beloved, insomuch that
they took their flight so high towards heaven
and Christ, thai
they passed for a time the discerning of the wise;
for you musl
know, that where the gospel comes, there are two
sorts of enemies against it.
;

L Open

and those are your justiciaries, that, seeking to estabrighteousness, and being puffed up with it, can.
with pretended good consciences in doing
God service, oppose
the righteousness of God.
2. Secret and subtle enemies, yet seeming
friends
and these
are your carnal gospelers, that cry down all
their own ri^^hteous
ness, and cry up Christ, and see nothing
in themselves, Is there
is good cause so to think, and
look for all from Christ; and yet
these, when the Lord comes to search,
are found false and these
are the worms that grow in this wood, in
this building, in these
churches.
Thus it was in Christ's time, the church of the
Jews
lish

their

;

own

;

;

;
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had

left their

they sou-ht

gross idolatries

;

to establish their

yet this was their stumbling-stone,
righteousness, and hence he

own

received him not, and hence were
came to his
but others (divers sorts of them)
cut off for this their unbelief;
John ii. 23. Many took hold
him.
in
beheved
him,
receive
did
them, wondered at him, and
on
hold
no
took
on Christ, and he
him, as Capernaum did,
entertained him when others did reject
are the spots of evangelical
these
And
woe.
his
under
yet
best constituted churches.
Durity wens in the bodies of the
The disLook but upon Christ's own family. John vi. 69, 70.
" Lord, to whom should
departed,
others
when
professed
ciples
" have chosen
we go ^ Thou hast words of life " yet saith he, I
Judas the deayou indeed to be for me, but one is a devil " viz.,
for Christ, and
was
but
righteousness,
own
his
on
not
stood
con
without is a devil
followed him; and yet in this evangelical angel
This the aposwithin.
within, because he still harbored his lusts
without should
wolves
Some
30.
xx.
29,
Acts
foresaw.
tle Paul
some cankers within should fret, that should draw

own, and

his

own

;

;

come, and also

Christ's own
disciples after them, (in a church bought by
to draw disciples
pretending
"
things,"
perverse
speaking
blood,)

many

and Paul laments
it is indeed after themselves
"yet
walk," i. e., profess Christ and his cross,
xiii. 2o,
Luke
foretells.
Christ
This
19.
iii.
Phil.
enemies to it."
Many seek, many knock, and at last cry, " Lord, Lord,
26.
communion with Christ
open," and in their lifetime they pleaded
Jude
"
iniquity."
4, certain men are
of
workers
Depart, ye
yet,
for this is the very
crept in, turning grace into lasciviousness
in denying his own righteousform of an evangelical hypocrite
Christ to advance his
advancing
is
it
sin,
his
ness, to establish
The epistles of James and John are antidotes against this
lust.
up to discover
kind of poison, and I look on them as lamps hung
a covenant
under
indeed
are
men
these
that
these men, not but
and two ends ot
of works for there be but two sorts of men,
hence those that are not
all men, hence but two covenants
and under the curse; but
law,
the
under
indeed under grace are
to be under
because the most subtle hypocrites appear or seem
hence
evangehcal,
chiefly
are
operations
external
their
and

after Christ, but
this

;

— "Many

;

—

;

;

grace,

I call

them evangelical hypocrites.

Section IL
of
Eeason 1. In regard of the power of the word and gospel
it comes,
where
gospel
the
for
churches
such
in
spirit
life and
righteousness ot
as it advanceth the glorious and everlasting
;
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knocks under foot all man's, as a means
subservient
and it coming with power and light, it would
be too
gross for hypocrites to maintain life by
works hence Christ is
that which they look unto; for Christ
when he preached, not
it

to that end,

;

only many "believed because of his miracles,"
but "when they
heard his word,'' (John viii. 30 Matt, xiii.,) in
the parable of the
sower, the word came with much power,
that they received it
with joy, and did believe, but fell by their
lusts.
And look as
It IS with the sun, there
comes light and heat with it, so there
comes,
1. Truth to the mind, and
conquers the judgments of hypocrites, that there is no life, good,
righteousness, but in Christ, nor
;

—

'

salvation but

by Christ.
There comes some goodness of the gospel to
the heart, that
men hearmg and seeing salvation wrapped up
there, O, that is
sweet and good and hence their affections
and hearts are in some
measure conquered by the power of the
over-dazzling truth;
and hence hypocrites, being thus conquered,
2.

!

partly bein^ of this
opmion, partly tasting some good of it,
desire it out of self-love
expect It out of self-delusion, and profess
themselves vir-ins out

ot these principles.

Reason 2. In regard of the power of evangelical
examples in
the five wise virgins for look as it
is with living men when
the
sun shines upon their heads, they cast
their shadows that follow
them so when the Lord Jesus shines upon
the souls of his own
people, almost every honest, sincere-hearted
;

;

man

will cast his

shadow that will be hke him hence hypocrites
in those churches
which are commonly rather led by example
than by rule, will be
very like them, and imitate them if they
should not, what communion could they have with them, or what
love could they receive from them? For there
is a mighty power in eminent
examples to overbear hypocrites, that if
they will turn themselves into any form, they must
into theirs, as in Joash ; for there
are two things in the carriage of
the saints.
1. There is a condemning power in
it; hence men fear to live
;

;

unlike them.

There

a winning virtue in it, an attractive
virtue; hence
to be and live like them, to be
of the same mind,
he same heart with them; and
hence others take them, and
they take themselves, to be sincere,
and hence they are evangelical gospel hypocrites that
lie hid in these churches;
hence,
(Zech viii. 23,) " Many shall take
hold of a Jew's skirt, (I doub
not but some false ones,)
•

2.

is

men endeavor

We

VOL.

II.

17

have heard God

is

v.kth

you"

-^

'

;
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And

as Christ

when

lifted

up and

to them.

draw hypocriteg

risen, so saints
,

1

i.

swee est
Because the gospel brings the greatest and
terror of the law
the
under
man,
a
Hence
consolations with it.
his last refuge hither
and sense of curse for his sin, will make
the gospel, not so much out
of
wing
the
under
himself
and hide
because they serve his turn, and
of love to Christ or gospel, but
Like men scorched with heat, and almost ready
give him ease.
thereis now very comfortable, and
to die, the shadow of a tree
arms
scalded
with
men
as
Or,
these.
fore there they sit; so
but
gives them ease, no cure
they put them into water, which
so here. Men
them
keep
they
there
ease,
them
gives
because it
gospel is very sweet, and so
have been scalded with wrath O, now
Therefore, here you shall
are eased by it, never cured by it.
up grace on y where the
cry
and
works,
all
disclaim
find them
great awakenings, there
usually
purest churches are, there are
manifest to mens conmost
made
and
men,
near
very
is
God
contempt of ttie Spirit
plagues,
foul
most
are
there
sciences, and
of conscience, and
torments
dreadful
of o-race, and hence most
Now, hence it comes to pass,
for of judgment.

Reason

,

,

i.

3.

;

;

;

;

fea?ful lookings

given to men s mmds,
when Christ is offered, and general notice
this fills them
for great sinners
that yet there is hope and mercy
v. 35,) and hence
(John
hearers,
John's
as
peace,
and
with ioy
had some ploughmg, and
they believe as the stony ground that
it
believed. Fs. Ixvi. 6.
hence received the word with joy, and
Antichrist tormented
Christ,
of
kingdom
the
of
is a prophecy
;

peace withm nor

Men have no
the consciences of men. Rev. ix.
doctrine ot tiee
Luther is raised up, and preacheth the
without.
their ease reject; others
to
looking
men
of
world
a
grace, which
he cries to
for some time before his death
in truth receive it
were coming on
God that he may not live to see the ruins that
death
contempt. The law is the ministry of
;

Germany

for their

with much more sweetness
the gospel propounds great privileges,
fly.
men
hither
hence
and
n^^
sinners,
,
,
to
^
,
fairest colors for a
Reason 4. Because the gospel yields the
tience you sha 1 see
strongest props for that,
.

man's

sloth,

and

them walking

in this

garden

;

for the last

sm God conqueis

ma

ye you
the swine have no swill to eat,
man is his sloth.
foolish.
the
"slays
this
sloth;
shall find them in the mire of
/ro^^ es^^^^^
it
^^
Hence the best hypocrite will plead the gospel
and
sins
the
of
sense
^^^^^
adaily
to the flesh to bear
,^;
^«^^ J^!f
at his
and wondei
you shall, Capernaum, receive Christ

When

•

Hence

" they repented not.
doctrine; and yet Christ upbraids them,
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It is troublesome, nay, impossible, for a man to
Matt. xi. 20.
break his chains and get his soul loosed from his lusts, and free
The gospel shows all fullness in Christ, and that
for the Lord.
he must do all a slothful, false heart, therefore, closeth with
Why ? Christ
Christ as the end, but neglects him in the means.
must do all, say they, and hence, if Christ do drop upon their
he is a hard
hearts, well and good
if not, it is Christ's fault
master that gathers where he did not sow, and hence wrapped it
up.
man's false heart is weary of the yoke of Christ, and
hence would fain be eased of it. Now, the gospel promiseth liberty from the bondage and curse of the law, and a slothful heart
can find out reasons to free himself from the rule of it, as part
of Christian liberty, " this is our liberty in Christ Jesus." 2 Pet.
ii. 19.
And they rejoice exceedingly that the law is dead, as
they did (Rev. xi. 10) for the death of witnesses, because they
tormented them. I say again, they rejoice not because the Lord
makes them like himself, and because of his image restored by
the gospel, and because they feel the power of it, but because
they are free from the power of it. It is an old deceit, yet subtle to rejoice, and love, and bless Christ, because he will pardon
sin, though I lie and live in them.
Or, if they do not free themselves from it, the gospel shows the law within closing with the
law without, to be an evidence the Lord will not impute it, and
that it is not they, but sin in them.
Hence a slothful heart will
continue in his sloth, and to ease himself of trouble, for sin and
obedience too, say, it is not he, but sin. And hence Arminius
makes a strange interpretation of Rom. vii. Because he saw Ger;

;

;

A

man

professors plead that for themselves, the Israelites entered
And why did that shut
not into Canaan, unbelief caused it.
them out? 0, there were walled towns and difficulties, and this
was the last shock, and hence they fell off; so it is in hypocrites
now. The safest place to lie asleep is in Christ's lap.
Reason 5. From the mighty cunning of Satan, the strength
of whose kingdom is made and continued by peace. Luke xi. 41.
Hence, " He will turn himself into an angel of light," and suffer
men to go to Christ and the gospel, to avoid the search, that they
may be Christ's in appearance, and his indeed. 2 Cor. iv. 4. He
has a mighty power over men to blind them for there be three
things which trouble men usually, and make them question their
estates, and the gospel quiets and absolves them from all.
1. Conscience, that cries dolefully sometimes. These sins shall
have these woes. Yes, unless I believe but I believe, and trust
;

;

to Christ,
2.

and

flee to

God's mercy.

Ministry, that cries and searcheth into the deepest windings
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of men's hearts, that men can not but see that Christ has eyes
Now, hence men avoid the
of flaming fire to see through them.
stroke and power of all ministry thus it is with me, thus it will
be with me but I believe and trust to Christ. And hence men
bear back like brazen walls all blows.
What though men see you not, yet
3. God's judgment seat.
God seeth. Why, they have sinned, they confess, but Christ has
;

;

suffered ; they have sinned, but they trust, etc., (IVIicah iii. 11,)
"Is not the Lord among us?" Look as it was with Joab, "he
runs to the horns of the altar," yet there he perisheth, there he
would die, there was the last refuge from search and death ; so

here.

Section IIL
Use 1. Hence do not think your estates good, because you
look only for justification by Clu-ist, and look only to God's free
It is a common error for
grace, and count of grace in Christ.
men to think, being they be of this opinion, only to look for grace
in Christ to think that, therefore, their estates are false, and they
are justified by Christ. Why, there may be such a power of
word and spirit to conquer their judgments, as those Papists that
;

have been pleading against it have been overcome by it. Thou
mayst receive the notions of it in thy head, but the power of it
never into thy heart.
Object. 1.

when my

my heart has been affected with this to see
deserve death ; yet there is mercy for the vilest

But

suas

in Christ.

Ans. Thou mayst taste and joy, and yet

fall off at last.

But I have fellowship with the Lord Jesus.
A71S. Thou mayst eat and drink in his presence, and yet be
I know you not, a worker of iniquity."
bid, " Depart
Object. 3. But I have " escaped the pollution of the world,"
Object. 2.

;

(2 Pet. X. 20,) and that through this knowledge of Christ, his
love has much moved me to part with my sins.
Ans. It may be so, and it may wash thee from all external
pollutions, and yet thy swinish nature remain still hidden from
thee, but seen of

an all-seeing God.

for Christ, and wait for him, and desire
him, and all that are wise think well of me.
Ans. You may do all this, and yet you may be found foolish,
Evangelical work, which is accompanied with salfor all this.
and therefore take
vation in some, it may be hypocritical in thee
heed you do not take shows for substance. For, look, as in the
gospel God's utmost perfection of wisdom and love appears, so
Object. 4.

But I look

;
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the most hidden and admirable dehisions of Satan are evangeli-

There

cal.

his

O

power

is

employed

undermine, and so

to

to

keep

we

could but imaghie and set before our eyes
the amazing condition of such a man, whose plagues shall be
made wonderful, that has been troubled with sin a long time, at
last looks to Christ, and there rests, and so hears all sermons,
and there still sleeps, and considers often that his ways are evil,
but never suspects his faith to be evil then he comes to die, and
then looks for Christ at last the wick or snulF dies, and sun
sets, and darkness approaches, and then suddenly slips into hell,
where he sees Christ and saints afar off. And v,'hat has deceived
them ? 0, their faith has deceived them, to see Christ shaking
them OiF as dust. O, they wish, O that I had known or feared
this before
And will you not fear now ? As for you, profane
ones, that can scoff, and drink, and break Sabbaths, and live idly,
your judgment is writ upon your foreheads but, O, take heed,
you that have escaped these pollutions, lest you deceive yourselves here.
To show you that deceit particularly, it is not my
time yet, but go along, and think sadly of it ; I may look for
O,
justification by Christ, and wait for Christ, and yet perish.
let me be sure I get such a faith as will not deceive me here.
Should not a man, you will say, trust Christ? Yes, when you
can in truth ; but thy trust may be but presumption.
Use 2. Take not up, therefore, every opinion and doctrine, from
men or angel, that bears a fair show of advancing Christ ; for
they may be but the fruits of evangelical hypocrisy and deceit,
Matt,
that, being deceived themselves, may deceive others too.
vii. 15, " Beware of them that come in sheep's clothing," in the
innocency, purity, and meekness of Christ and his people, " but
inwardly are wolves, proud, cruel, censorious, speaking evil of
what they know not by their fruits you shall know them." Do
not think, beloved, that Satan will not seek to send delusions
among us and do you think these delusions will come out of
the Popish pack, whose inventions smell above gi'ound here ?
No he must come, and will come, with more evangelical finespun devices. It is a rule observed among Jesuits at this day,
if they would conquer religion by subtlety, never oppose religion with a cross religion, but set it against itself; so oppose the
gospel by the gospel ; and look, as churches pleading for works
had new invented devised works, so when faith is preached, men
will have their new inventions of faith.
I speak not this against
the doctrine of faith where it is preached, but am glad of it
nor that I would have men content themselves with every form
of faith ; for I believe that most men's faith needs confirming or
his head.

that

;

;

!

;

;

;

;

;
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trying, but I speak to prevent clanger on that hand.
that which Christ did foretell, (Matt. xxiv. 24,) "

Christs should arise,"

had a
would

spirit

i.

e.,

For

it

Many

was

false

such as should misapply Christ, that

which was a spirit against Christ, and
were possible, the very elect " for com-

for Christ,

" deceive, if

;

it

ing with Christ's Spirit, they dare not oppose them, lest they oppose the Spirit of Christ. The only remedy is to hold to Christ's
word, and not to depart one hair's breadth from it, (Rev. iii. 10,)
and to a word well understood, and then dispute no more. Satan
comes to Eve, and bids her eat no, God forbid yet eat to be
like gods; he dazzled her with that which was not; now she
not
fell. "Take the truth from what the word saith, and depart
;

from

;

it.

3. Here see the dreadful estate of all them that be found
false-hearted in the purest churches, and that in these three re-

Use

spects

:

—

That they should so horribly forsake and blaspheme
the name of God, to make the glorious gospel of God and all
the sweet doctrines of grace a cover for their hypocrisy and sin,
for were it not for this, they might be found out
as indeed it is
in their sins, but no^v they are beyond the discovery of all men
or means.
Secondly. That they should be so lamentably forsaken of God,
First.

;

as to be

left,

—

the most subtle and spiritual hypocrisy in the world,
which, being most cross to God, shall receive most fierce and
searching wrath for, as divines say of Christ, he was forsaken
in soul, because man had sinned with his soul ; so God's wrath
will search^ deep in their hearts, whose hearts have guilefully
1.

To

;

departed from the Lord.
for2. That he should lead them so far, and yet in the main
sake them, O, this is heavy wrath, for a man to be led in the
daylight of the gospel, almost to the end of his journey, and at
last the sun sets, and he left to wilder.
Thirdly. In regard of the cries of the very gospel itself
against them.
O that the precious gospel of God, coming with
so much peace, love, grace, mercy, should win them to be hypoBeloved, as there is vengeance
crites, but never to be friends
of the law, and of the temple, so there is vengeance of the gos!

when the soul shall be drawn before the tribunal of Christ,
and shall stand there quaking, all sins set in order before you,
and your mouth shall be stopped. What say you then for your
life ?
O, grace and mercy. Lord O, now shall the gospel come
forth and say, All this I did, I spake, I strove, T comforted, I

pel

;
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and yet he hath opposed the Lord, and me he hath
and therefore, Lord, let him
for all these evils
never be comforted more. John iii. 19. O, Christ hath heavyterrified,

made a cover

;

things against these times, that take light of the gospel to see to
commit their sin by. And, therefore, lament your present estates, you that know yourselves nought, never yet drawn to
Christ, never yet humbled at the feet of Christ, and look up to
the Lord, whatever misery he inflicts, not to suffer thee to be deceived here not only to have such a faith as may catch hold on
Christ, but he on thee, and come unto the light to manifest the
;

hidden enmity there. Never was yet man deceived but he that
was willing to be deceived, that would not use the means, and
search.

Section IY.
All you, therefore, that live under the light of the
it doth not nearly concern you to search and
try yourselves, whether you, or some of you, may not be evanThe time is coming that you shall stand
gelical hypocrites.
before the tribunal of God, wherein the hidden things of darkness shall be brought forth to light, and it will be too late to
know yourselves then. 0, therefore, search now. No man's
misery will be so great as this, if your heart be found false. I
shall speak in a manner but generally now.
Sign 1. Those that do believe and yet fail in respect of the
efficient cause of faith, it never had the right maker, never came
out of the right shop nor mint it was never a faith of God's
making, but a faith of your own making so that it is a base,
bastard faith, that though it be born in the house, it shall never
possess the inheritance, because it was never begotten of the
for
right father the Lord never wrought it, but themselves
many a man is convinced, by the law and spirit of bondage, that
he must die, and that he is a most grievous sinner, and that,
when he has done all, he is unprofitable but yet he trusts to
he finds no great
Christ's and God's mercy, and so believes
difficulty in this, nor no great need of the almighty power of

Use

4.

gospel, consider if

;

;

;

;

;

;

the Lord to work this, and all men living shall never make him
think but that he does heartily and truly believe but ask him,
Have you no doubt of your estate, and of Christ's not taking
hold of you when you take hold of him ? Yes, but seeing he
has been troubled about his estate, and repented of his sin, (in
his fashion,) and reformed himself and family, and loves the
best things, he believes without question, and so misapplies
promises to himself, never feeling a need of the revelation and
;

"
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donation of Jesus to him l)y the Father and thus the Lord finds
man a Christ, and this man finds the Lord a faith, and the
Lord Jesus redeems this man by price, and this man redeems
himself by jDOwer, and so the Father shall have some glory for
providing a Saviour
Christ shall have some glory for paying a
price, and the Spirit of Christ, which only can draw to Christ,
shall lose his glory
and so this man may take it to liimself.
And is this good, think you? Col. ii. 12, " Risen with Christ
through faith of the operation of God." 1 Pet. i. 3, " The
same poAver that raised Christ from the dead must raise you to
a lively hope." Matt. xxii. 1-3, " One man came from his
hedges and highways to the feast of the promise and ordinances
of the gospel, till the Lord saw him without Christ."
But, John
vi. 64, i)5, " Unless the Father reveals Christ's face," the Father
;
jDcrsuades thee of Christ's love, " you can never come to Christ
men know not thy hypocrisy, thou dost not, but Jesus doth, and
what good will thy faith do thee then ? It was a sweet speech
of Christ, " Thy faith has saved thee."
O, heavy wlien it shall
be said. Thy faith has damned thee that which I thought to be
the way of life is the way of death
truly, so it will if you do
not fetch it out of heaven.
Siffii 2. Those that do believe, but they fail in the object, i. e.,
they close with Christ, but they know not who he is that as the
woman of Samaria, that had some lookings to the Messiah, she
did worship whom she knew not
so men believe in one whom
they know not, only have heard the fame of.
For there are two
things in the gospel
2. The
1. The outward words and letters
things contained in those words. Hence there is a double knowl;

this

;

;

;

:

;

;

—

;

edge of Christ.

A

1.
fantasy knowledge, as a man, that hears of
absent, presently fancies the thing in his head.

any thing

2. There is an intuitive knowledge, whereby the soul doth
not .only see words and fancies, but beholds the things themselves.
Hence it comes to pass that many a man, hearing the
same, and receiving the fancy of Christ, believes in him, but
not seeing him as he is, therein he believes in one whom he
knows not ; and hence the Lord Jesus may be a hid thing to
many a man, and the gospel a sealed book, though he lives and
remains in the very light of the sun, and that all his days.
" O that thou hadst known,
Hence Christ laments Jerusalem
but now hid, hid ;" and yet Christ preached. Yes, (Dent. xxix.
4,) " You have heard and seen, and yet the Lord has not given
a heart to see to this day " so it is with many a soul you have
heard with your ears the great things of the kingdom of God,

—

:

;

II
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yet the Lord has not given you eyes to see you have seen deliverances on sea, yet the Lord has not given you hearts to understand and if so, all your faith is nought, and profession and
2 Cor. iii. 18, " All we
affection vile, and estates miserable.
with open face," etc.
Object. But many see it not so.
Ans. I confess some may see more darkly, and be mourning
under it yet he that doth not in part, he to whom it is hid,
(2 Cor. iv. 3, 4,) is one of them that be lost, whose " eyes Satan
has blinded." John vi. 45, " He that has heard and learned of the
Father." Many hear, but never learn of the Father, hence
never come truly unto Christ it is in this case as it is with a
traitor
he comes to the king for his life, and prays for his son's
sake the king sends for him, and saith. Here is one that begs
I wonder
for your sake
do you know him ? For my sake
on what acquaintance he is a stranger to me, and therefore I
;

;

;

:

;

;

!

;

;

regard him not.

So here.
have some kind of

sight of the object, and
see Christ, but there is a wound in the subject, because their
faith arises and springs out of an ill soil, it is in such a party
that never was yet thoroughly rent from his sin, and here is the
great wound of the most cunning hypocrites living ; for there
are two things in him
1.
carnal heart, which can not be satisfied with a spiritual
good with Christ hence he must have his lust.
2.
convinced conscience, which can not be quieted without

Sign

3.

Those

that

—

A

;

A

hence men close with Christ, and their lusts
was with the stony ground and thorny soil,
they believed, but had a stone at bottom " but roots of bitterness," etc.
These men can sometimes plead acquaintance with
Christ, (Luke xiii. 26, 27,) yet "workers of iniquity." 2 Pet.
ii. 19, 20.
Some had escaped the pollution of the world, (that
you may do.) but a swinish nature lasts, that they never felt, or
grew not in the feeling of it, and loosening from it as with
Christ and

too.

Look

mercy
as

;

it

;

;

apricot trees rooted in the earth, but leaning on the wall, so they
on Christ. O, consider of this let a man be cast down as low
as hell by sorrow, and lie under your chains, quaking in apprehension of terror to come ; let a man then be raised up to heaven
in joy, not able to Uve ; let a man reform and shine like an
earthly angel, yet if not rent from lust, that either you did never
:

see it, or if so, you have not followed the Lord to remove it, but
proud, dogged, worldly, sluggish still, false in your dealings,

cunning in your tradings, devils in your families, images in your
churches you are objects of pity now, and shall be of terror at
;

;
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for where sin remains in power, it will bring
and Christ, and joy into bondage and service of itself.
Sign 4. Those that believe, yet fail of saving faith in regard
with Christ, viz., they
of the very act of believing and closing

the great clay

;

faith,

close with Christ, but

it

is

without a high esteem of him or love

him they have some, but right grace consists in a^ kmd of
summity or excellency, else it is not right. 1 Pet. ii. 5. To
you that believe he is precious, and hence it comes to pass,
enjoy Christ, because they
1. That some never come to find or
sell themselves out of
will not come off to the price of him, to

to

;

—

all for

him.

"

ti
i^sau
hke -c^
because
it
of
thing
;
that* sold his birthright, and never make any
the bond is not strong enough, down they fall from him.
3. Hence comes all a man's uneven carriage.
sin. Heb. x. 29.
4. Hence comes sometimes the unpardonable
2.

Some

•

sell

him away again

in time of temptation,

a man lays claim to Christ, and his blood, and rightChrist's
eousness, that never knew the worth of it ; and this is
" He
complaint, methinks, in heaven, (and of saints on earth,)

Many

his own esteem him not;" his own love
receive him not him that is the glory of
wonheaven, the beauty of the Father, the delight of saints, the
man
a
many
by
esteemed
not
is
say,
I
he,
derment of angels ;
does despise
that in his judgment esteems him, and in his heart
1. To esteem him
him. There are two parts of this esteem.
(Ps. Ixxiii. 26,)
alway
and
ever
Him
;
2.
only. John v. 44.

comes unto

him

his

not, his

own, and

own

;

" Thou art my portion forever." Many say they esteem Christ,
their
but to be ever loving him, ever looking on him, this is not
and
frame. O, think of this fail here of your valuing of him,
you fail every where.
Sign 5. Those that believe, but they fail in their end and
Christ and
these may, for a while, in a hot fit, prize water, prize
mercy above all things in the world, but their end is naught
of their
60 that men here may ask, and never have, because
As a man that lies on his death bed, or in a sea storm in
lusts.
Christ to save
fear of hell, he may now prize and take hold on
he may prize
heart,
of
horror
of
bed
the
upon
lies
man
him.
rapt up
Christ to comfort him, and getting a conceit of it, be
he was
almost in an ecstasy of joy, that a man would think
naught,
being
end
his
yet
and
Christ,
of
Spirit
sealed with the
tor
Christ only to comfort him, misseth of Christ in conclusion
when a man believes indeed, he receives Christ for the end the
whole
Father sent him, viz., to be King and Sovereign of the
that
man, as well as Saviour; (Ps. xxiv. 7,) " Open your gates,
;

;

A

;
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King of glory," etc.; (Rom. viii. 38,) "I am
persuaded
nothing shall separate us from the love of
Christ Jesus our
-Lord;
our Lord as well as Jesus. Indeed,
(John yIId)
some did receive Christ to be King, but it was
that he mi-ht be
their cook
he provided loaves for them so here.
Ps. Ixvi 2
3,;^ Because of thy power, thine enemies shall
tlatterino-ly sub°
mit.
It is but flattery, not faith; look
to it, therefore.
>Sipi 6 Those that believe, but
fail in regard of tlie use of
the gospel and of the Lord Jesus
and these we read of, (Jude 3 )
VIZ., of some men that did
turn "grace into wantonness " for
therein appears the exceeding evil
of a man's heart, that not
only the law, but also the glorious
gospel of the Lord Jesus
works
him all manner of unrighteousness and it
;
is too comthe

;

;

_

;

;

m

mon

for

men

at the first work of conversion,
O, then to cry for
grace and Christ, and afterward grow
licentious, live and lie in
the breach of the law, and take
their warrant for their course
from the gospel. I shall not name all the
ways that men do so,
but 1 will only speak that which
conscience and compassion

but,
possible, to stiU
'^n^'W
what I shall speak shall be by way of
prevention.
if

''''K^''}'^^^''^

1.

Take heed

ot a Christian

;

of

making graces

for this

is

divisioi

in a Christian the

;

and

weaknesses

make darkness light and grace wanTake heed, then, of thinking or sav-

to

tonness mdeed is it not ?
ing counterfeit or false sanctification
consists in feelino- something
a mans self, as love to delight in
;

m

irue

sanctification

loodT
good
hing

m seeing nothing,
7^'^' "^ ^^^^

?l"^
but_^r^
he calls

the

Lord

no love, no
('• ^•'

aifd his

delight.

ways,

Why,

^" ^^' fl^^^h) dwelt

no

it flesh there, and groans
under it, yet
a law withm closing with the law without,
and blessed the
Lord for it, and that was himself Do
you think the Holy Ghost
comes on a man as on Balaam, by
immediate acting, and then
leaves him,^ and then he has nothing
?
Yes, beloved! know you

he

;

felt

m

not Christ IS
you (2 Cor. xiii. 5) as well as out of you
in
;
jou, comforting, dwelling, sanctifying,
preparing the heart for
himself ^ Indeed, to be puff^ed up
with grace, o? rest in it, is a
sm yet that grace is not that sin.
2._Take heed of making weaknesses graces
or
;

mnf'
mans

w""
self

wi^^
Why, r^'T^
he that

^^
is

duties; as,—
*^^ ''S^^ «f "^thing in a
poor has heaven for his, and so

'^''''^

Christ and promises, and has fViith
his, at least some seed..
JNow, to see nothing now is to see an
untruth, and to tell a flat
^e to God, and men, and Scripture, too.
Indeed, a man that is
poor doth usually see nothing but
;
that is his weakness, not any
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Secondly. To say there is no difference between graces of
Because I can not see any.
so ?
hypocrites and saints.
And
Is this your weakness or your wisdom, you can see none ?

Why

you make your weakness your religion ?
That a man must not evidence his justification by his
I speak of that which accompanies salvation.
sanctification
Why so ? Because then there will be comfort to-day and sorrow to-morrow. Grant it but then consider, 1 That is either
a man's weakness and ignorance that he doth not see it or, 2.
His wickedness and carelessness that has stained that work.
And will you make this a duty, a grace ? O, but many have
been deceived here. Grant it and will you make your wretched
will

Thirdly.

;

;

.

;

;

baseness of heart the foundation of this conceit ?
Fourthly. That a man must see no saving work nor take com-

Why

from any promise

fort

cause

many

tall

until he is sealed.
No.
Beso ?
Christians have deceived themselves so, and

deluded themselves there, and been kept off from Christ, and
truly I believe it in part.
But what of that? Shall men's
weakness be my religion or work ? No, beloved for a man
believes before he is sealed. Eph. i. 15.
And hence Christ is
his
and now for him to deny Christ to be his own is to make
Christ a liar, (1 John v. 10, 12, 13;) not that I would have
Christians content themselves here (it is a sign you never knew
what Christ meant if you do so) till he shall send a more full
;

;

gale of his Spirit.
3. If you do account

them weaknesses, yet take heed your

closing with Christ do not cause you to
sin ; either not to take notice of sins at

make a
all,

light matter of
only look to Christ,

being the act of the outward man one
self,) or not to be deeply sensible
of them, and so use Christ as your shoe-clout to'^wipe them off.
O, this is dangerous
The spirit of joy never quenched the
spirit of sorrow.
Capernaum entertained Christ, and yet perished.
O, she repented not.
What, must we repent after we
be in Christ? Yes, (Jer. xxx. 19,) "After I was turned I repented."
It argues a bold conscience, when men, as they look
to no good themselves, so to no sin in themselves, but wholly to
(it

is

calls

not

this

I,

to

but

sin, as

;

unknow a man's
!

Christ.
4. Take heed of those doctrines which in show lift up grace,
but indeed pull it down, or any part of it as,
First. To think that the letter of the whole Scripture holds
out no more than a covenant of works, a most prodigious speech,
though colored with advancing a spiritual covenant of grace, and
no word but Christ.
;

—

;
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to say the ordinances are not
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doino-

means, but only occasions of

conversion.

Under a show of giving all to grace, to abolish that
we are not justified by faith, which, though
i. e., not simply by faith in
itself, considered as a work, yet to say, [not relatively, as the Lord is apprehended by it,] it is false. If we cast off the power of the truth,
TJiirdly.

plain truth, as to say
it be true, not really

;

yet let us not cast off the form of it ; keep the form of wholesome words as well as truths.
Fourthly. Take heed of maintaining that a man until sealed
is not persuaded to believe, under a show of letting the Spirit of
all.
And, brethren, doth not the Spirit of grace
accompany the word of grace ? Are not evangehcal commands
part of that word ?
Is there not a power going along with
them ? What is this but to take from God's book ? And he
that so doth, God will blot him out of the book of life. Rev.

grace do

xxii. 19.

Fifthly.

That a Christian

to gather no assurance from parunder color of receiving all from
Christ and grace.
True, them that have nothing to do with
them ought not but for those that have to do with them as
their inheritance not to apply and make use of them for their
comfort, it is to trample under foot Christ's blood, that has purchased them for that end, and it is to raze out in our practice
the greatest part almost of the covenant of grace.
Sixthly. That the law ought not to be our rule of life, under a
show of being freed from it by Christ, as though Christ came to
set hell gates open for men to do what they please.
Shall I say
any more ? I am weary with speaking I desire rather to go
aside and mourn, and to think there is somewhat amiss why the
Lord lets these out. You that are sincere, search and keep
close with Christ, and fetch more life from him, and though
accounted under a covenant of works with men, yet rejoice
you know it is better with you in his sight. And you that are
weak, beware and take heed and do not consider what I, but the
Holy Ghost, has cleared this day and as for all them that do
^

is

ticular conditional promises,

;

;

;

;

turn grace into lasciviousness, not intentionally, but practically
not in all things, but some things ; consider this scripture, (Jude
4,) men "ordained to this condemnation."
They thrive and
have no hurt, and they joy. 0, but they have condemnation
enough upon them. Do but consider, (verse 12, 13,) "twice
dead ; " dead in Adam, then quickened by Christ with common
gifts and graces, then die and turn grace into wantonness, for

VOL.

II.
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;
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They
is reserved tlie very blackness of darkness forever.
bring in painted j^rofaneness.
Use 3. O, take heed, then, lest you fall short of Christ by
Christ must do all.
O, but take heed,
unbelief. Heb. iv. 1.
use means, and then put the work into his hands to make faith
right. Heb. xii. 1, 2, " Looking to Jesus the author and finSuppose Christ was here on earth, and thou shouldsfc
isher."
beg it, would he deny thee ? O, no ; beg hard, therefore, now.

whom

CHAPTER

XV.

IS A VAST DIFFERENCE BETWIXT A
CERE CHRISTIAN AND THE CLOSEST HYPOCRITE.

SHOWING THAT THERE

Section

SIN-

I.

Doct. 3. That there is a vast and great internal dilFerence
between those that are sincere indeed and the closest hypocrites
or there are certain qualifications within, and operations of God
upon the souls of the faithful, which make a very great difference between them and the closest hypocrites.
For the Lord Jesus here sees the difference, and shows the
" Some
difference, though but generally, I confess, in this verse
were wise, others were foolish." Wisdom and folly are different
qualities, and though these keep their residence chiefly in the
mind, yet" the Lord never did infuse any true wisdom into the
mind but there was a great change of the heart, nor never was
any man left unto his own folly but it did not only argue an evil
So that
heart, but did ever arise from thence. Eph. iv. 18.
Christ not only sees, but discovers to the churches, a vast difference for them to take notice of. I confess the difference was
not only in regard of open profaneness, or common conversation
in living like men of the world, yet a difference here there is.
For the opening of this point, I shall open these particulars
1. That the Lord does make this inward difference.
2. That it is so great that the faithful do see it.
3. That it is so great that others can not receive it when it is
:

:

—

offered.
4.

That

5.

The

it is so great that they can not understand it.
reasons why the Lord makes this internal difference.
1. That the Lord does make it.
Only some scriptures now,
(Eph. V. 8,) "You were darkness, now are light ; " (Eph. ii. 1,)
*'
You were dead, now are alive." It is true, there is a llfo.

;
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hypocrites have which puts much difference between them and
others but if that does, what does the hfe of Christ in a man
arising from the death of every sin?
Acts xxvi. 18. The
Lord turns not only from " darkness to 'light, but from the
power of Satan to God," together with which arises remission
What is this, then, but a greater change than from hell
of sins.
Is it not worse than hell to be under his, not only
to heaven ?
temptations, but power ?
And is it not better to be with God
and be in heaven?
2. It is so great that the faithful do see it.
I confess at first
work it is like a confused chaos ; they know not what to make
of it, but afterwards they can and do. 1 John v. 18, 19.
know we are " born of God, free from the dominion of sin," of
which he speaks, and that the whole world lies in wickedness.
Before a man is born again, he sees no difference between him
and other men but now he doth ; and hence it is frequent in
Scripture for saints to express their experience of their double
estate, (Tit. iii. 2, 3 ;) and they are commanded to try themselves,
and may not only see Christ out of them, but Christ in them,
except they be reprobates, (2 Cor. xiii. 5 ;) and hence command
to give thanks for this, (Col. i. 12, 13,) which commands, being
evangelical, have a power to all the elect.
3. It is so great that others can not receive it when it is offered
they are so far from having it in them, or counterfeiting, or
making this inward work, that they can not receive it, no, not
v.'hen the Spirit itseff comes to work it; (John xiv. 17.) "The
Spirit of truth, which the world can not receive."
It doth receive prophetical gifts and common graces
but there is a higher
and more divine work which they can not receive ; (Rom. viii. 7.)
" It is not subject, nor can be subject, to the law of God," where
the holiness of God appears.
4. It is so great that they can not understand it what it is
spiritually, only in fancy
(1 Cor. ii. 14,) " Neither can he know
them." And hence men lie groping all their life for grace, and
ask and have not, because they know not the thing they would
have (John iv. 10,) " If thou knewest, thou wouldst ask, and he
would give."
beast can not conceive what a life a man leads.
5. Now follow the reasons why the Lord doth make this internal difference, or showing that there is difference.
;

We

;

v

;

;

;

A

Section

II.

Reason 1. In regard to the infinite love of the Father, which
he bears to the meanest believer above the most glorious hypo-
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It is an everlasting love, and it is like that
critc that ever lived.
Now, if the
love he bears toward his own Son. John xvii. 16.
Lord's love be not common to both, neither is the work or fruits
of his love common in both, but a great difference there must be ;
There are three
for as it is with men, so it is with the Lord.
2. Their promises of love.
1. Their looks.
expressions of love.
So the Lord doth,
3. Their works of love.
1. Create in his people glorious apprehensions of his blessed
face appearing in the glass of the gospel. Rev. xxii. 4.
2. The Lord makes many promises of love unto his people,
which go to the very heart to cheer them. Hos. ii. 14.
3. The Lord confines not his love to looks and words, though
it is wonderful to have the least of them ; but you may read his
Now, those works peculiar to them
love in his works of love.
are, first and chiefly, the donation of Clirist, for a man in redemption to a man in vocation ; and then the peculiar fruits of this
love, expressed in peculiar operations upon the soul and in the
soul, which God's truth in the new covenant promises, and God's
faithfulness executeth, (Jer. xxxi. 33, and xxxii. 40 ;) to take
away the " stony heart," to write " laws in the heart," to " put
fear into the heart."
These are the peculiar effects of this new
covenant, and they are operations in a man, which only the elect

—

and wonder at grace for (Eph. ii. 4, 5,) "According to his
great love hath he quickened us together with him."
There is
a kind of resurrection of a man's soul when it is brought home
to Christ.
Look as the bodies of the saints shall be different at
the last day ; so when God raiseth their souls from the dead
here, there is a difference now.
Reason 2. Li regard of the death and blood of the Lord Jesus,
which was shed not only that he might be a God unto them, but
that they might be a "peculiar people" unto him, (Tit. ii. 14,)
" He gave himself for his people," not only to justify his people,
but also to cleanse his church. Eph. v. 26, 27.
For this has
been God's great plot, first, to perfect his people in their head ;
and then, lest there should be a golden head, and feet and hands
of iron and clay, and because the church is not found lovely,
therefore the Lord makes it lovely by little and little here, until
it " appear without spot or wrinkle " at the last day.
Do you
think, brethren, that Christ's blood was shed to work no more in
his people than in hypocrites ? Was it only shed to take away
guilt of sin from God's sight, and then let a man wallow in the
sins of his own heart ? It is true, there is a work of sanctificatii3n wliich hypocrites have, which Christ's blood purchases, for I
believe all common mercy and patience comes by Christ's blood,
feel

;
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and graces but yet, beloved, there is a
were never changed, though their
minds were much enlightened hence they sinned willfully. The
Lord never was dear to them hence secret despite grew up,
that at last they committed the unpardonable sin. Hos. x. 26, 29.
Reason 3. Because those graces or qualifications, together
with the operations of them which are in the faithful, are the
same with Christ's the same in kind and nature; (John i. 16,)
" From his fullness we have received grace for grace."
Hence
we are said to " bear his image " and because it is but little at
first, hence " from glory to glory."
2 Cor. iii. 18.
Now, the
Lord Jesus had not only the Spirit which he had without measure,
but also he had many divine equalities, habits, or graces, which
it is blasphemy to think that they were hypocritical or common,
which the faithful receive from his fullness, and wherein they
are made, in their measure, like unto him.
So the saints have
so all

vast difference

;

gifts

;

their wills

;

;

;

;

not only the Spirit, but also those peculiar operations of it
wrought in them by the Spirit, whereby they come to be made
like unto the Lord Jesus.
Hence, as there was an infinite distance between the Lord Jesus and the best hypocrite, so the
likeness that they have of the Lord Jesus makes a difference
now. And look, as there is a difference between a plant and a
beast, a beast and a man, so there is a glorious life which saints
have begun here in this life, which none have but themselves.
1 Pet. V. 10.
They have the " first fruits," the which is meat
and drink, which no man knows of that lies in hypocrisy and
sins.

Reason 4. If there should be no difference, then these evils
would follow
1. This lays a foundation of contempt of grace,
and of the beauty of holiness in the hearts and lives of God's
people for look, as it is in the work of the Son in redemption,
if Christ should have died as much for Judas as for Peter, and
suspended the act of faith to apply this on the free will of either,
then Judas had as much cause to thank Christ for his kindness
and Peter had no more cause of blessing Christ for
as Peter
his love in redeeming him than Judas
and what cold praises
will he then give him
So if the Spirit of Christ should sanctify or call a saint no more than a hypocrite, then the one has
no more cause to be thankful for the work of the Spirit than the
other and when a man comes to look upon the work of the
Spirit, and the graces of it, there is cold water cast upon those
this is no more than what a hypocrite has.
Christ has not only
redeemed by price, but also by power, from the power of Satan,
sin, darkness, delusion
and not to be thankful for this is not to
:

;

;

;

!

;

;

;
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be thankful for the redem[)tion of Christ. Thou shalt never
have it then that dost despise the Spirit of grace, whereby thou
art but

commonly

sanctified.

Because this abolishes the use of all conditional promises
made in the word for you know they are made to some qualification or work of the Spirit in a man, some to mourning, povnow, if there should be no
erty, ftiith, hunger, lostness, etc.
difierence between seeming works in hypocrites and these, then,
2.

;

;

1.

"

The
They

truth of the promises

is

destroyed

;

for the

Lord

saith,

hunger shall be satisfied." I will answer, Hypocrites
may hunger, and yet not be satisfied. 2. The use of these
promises should be lost for why should a man then cast his soul
upon God's faithfulness in the promise, when it is but common
If it be replied, the one has Christ,
love to him and hypocrites ?
the other not, I answer, it is very true but then I ask, who is
he a Christ to ? It must needs be to a particular people described in the word by their peculiar qualities, flowing from their
forms and subjects l3y which they are known and now consider, (Rev. xxii. 19,) "Is God a God of the dead, and not of
that

;

;

;

the living only

?

"

makes the most holy men that ever lived deceivand others only look upon John, Christ's beloved
he had received the anointing
disciple and bosom companion
to know him that is true, "and he knew he knew him." 1
John ii. 3. But how did he know that ? He might be deceived,
(as it is strange to see what a melancholy fancy will do, and the
effects of it
as honest men are reputed to have weak brains,
and never saw the depths of the secrets of God.) What is his
" Because we know his commandments," i. e., we
last proof ?
have them writ in our hearts, and keep them, though we can not
3.

Because

this

ers of themselves

;

;

;

Christ doth not
them, it makes us every way more holy.
keep them only, but we through his grace keep them thus he
proves it by a work in him. Now, thus I reply If all works in
the souls of saints be common to hypocrites, then John went
upon false grounds, deceived himself and all that heard him, and
all the churches that ever were to this day.
fulfill

;

:

Section

III.

Use 1. Of Confut. To the Papists, who, in their writings,
seek to shame the churches of Christ, saying, that they deny all
" inherent righteousness or graces," making a man just by the
righteousness of Christ and in the mean while to remain like a
carcass or ghost, or a painted sepulcher, full of rottenness within.
;

;
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Three or four of these archers that have shot these arrows I have
met with, whereby they wound the heart of profession, and keep
the people in a professed enmity and opposition against the ways
of God's grace.
Now, we do not only deny this, but we profess
that the Lord doth not only, out of the riches of his grace, accept
us in Christ, but out of the same love sends down the Spirit of
grace, not only to make us civil and moral, or hypocritical, but
that the Lord works thereby such a clmnge as is not to be found
in the most refined hypocrite's breathing.
And we profess,
though our justification doth not consist in this, yet whoever hath
not this is not justified (whatever he may imagine) in the sight
of God.
And the Lord grant the churches of the Lord Jesus
may never open the mouths of those blasphemers of his name,
in denying all righteousness in ourselves at all
deny it to justify,
deny it not altogether.
tJse 2. Of Confut. Of an old Arminian error
for they hold
and maintain an " inherent righteousness," but that there is no
difference between the graces of believers and hypocrites, only
in their continuance, and that is by chance, too, and doubtful,
viz., if they hold on, and for this purpose cite many scriptures,
three passages especially, that of Ezek. xviii. 24, " If the righteous man forsake," etc., which is spoken of rotten Pharisaical
hypocrites falling far short of what the saints have
and the
parable of the seed, '' They all sprang up " where it is manifest
the soil was naught, out of which they that fell away did grow
and, (Heb. x. 29,) " Blood wherewith they were sanctified,"
which is meant of such as had some inward enlightening, and
lasting and external profession really not in appearance only in
them, yet not any saving and effectual work but, thus by making grace common, they make it vile and under a color of mak;

;

;

;

;

;

ing

all

men

watchful, they destroy

all faith in

God's faithfuhiess

and promise, especially until a man come to die. Divines have
many strong arguments against them, and show, "however there
may be decays, and relapses, and winter seasons of the saints, yet
ever there remains in them the " seed of God." 1 John iii. 9
John iv. 14.
The main ground of this their conceit is double.
1. False observation, in beholding many fall off that were not
stars, but snuffs, glorious professors for a time
and lest they
should be mad without reason herein, they search the Scriptures,
and in four thousand years find but four or five that fall away
David, Solomon, Hymeneus, Alexander, and Demas, none of
which, if examined, wiU serve their turn.
2. A great mistake of the work of grace, together with their
;

;

;

;
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own

experience, for they, conceiving grace to be but a mean
and not understanding it, because they never felt it in
themselves, hence make no difference between one man and
another, and hence maintain apostasy from grace.
I hope I
need not stir you up to abhor this conceit, considering what has
been said. I grant, indeed, a man may fall away from grace,
But yet it is in itconsidering grace without Christ to keep it.
self such a living fountain, as in itself does not perish, though it
may and in respect of Christ, it can not.
Object. Did not Adam fall from all his grace ?
Ans. Yes, because he had neither the covenant of grace, nor
the Spirit of grace, nor power of grace to support and keep him ;
but it is God's covenant now to write his law, to put his fear in
the heart, never to depart, and to give the Spirit of Christ, who
" Because I live, you shall live
is now risen from the dead.
also," (John xiv. 19,) and "power to keep us." 1 Pet. i. 5.
So
that though it is Christ that keeps a man from falling, yet the
truth is, he that does fall from grace, as though it was a common
fading thing, or does fall from Christ, he never had Christ at all
(John iv. 14,) " The water that I shall give shall be a spring
of living water," not of dead graces, yet quickened by the Spirit,
and helped continually. And it is kept till life of glory comes,
where it is swallowed up in the ocean of perfection.
Use 3. Hence we see the difference between the graces of
hypocrites and saints does not only lie in the efficient cause, viz.,
the Spirit of Christ barely considered in itself, for then there
should be no difference at all for there are not two Spirits, and
the same Spirit that works in the faithful, the same Spirit is in
the unfaithful to work many strange works in them. 1 Cor. xii.
Neither does supernatural power of the Spirit distinguish,
3, 4.
(I mean that which is above the strength of nature, not that
w^hich is above the use of nature for nature crooks all God's
works to itself,) for the gifts of prophecy and common joy are
above the strength of mere nature, but the difference lies in the
work itself. As it is in creation, the least spear of grass has the
same power to make it that made heaven and angels is there
no difference then ? Yes, it lies in the very work or effect of
that power.
And as it is in a cedar and a fly, there is more
excellency in the former, in some respects, but the latter has
another life, which the other has not ; so the meanest believer is
better than the most glorious hypocrite.
And look as it was
with Saul, when he was anointed king, there was a new spirit
came upon him, the spirit of a king, which common subjects had
not; so when God makes us kings and priests unto Christ, there
tiling,

;

;

;

;

";
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which common men have not. I know

us,

the Spirit itself in the saints, as it is not in other men.
But how is it there ? I know it is there by faith, but not only by
this, but by certain peculiar effects which are not in other men.
As it is with the soul, it is in the body, hence works a life which
And hence it is said,
is not in any brute creature ; so it is here.
" The world can not receive it." John xiv. 17. Mai. iii. 2, 3,
"
is able to bear his coming ? because he comes to purify,"
etc.
Yet still the Spirit, barely considered in itself, puts no difference, unless it be in respect of the work itself.
O, therefore,
look to it, do not say, I have now the Spirit and Christ. But what
There are but two
does Christ work there ? John xv. 1, 2.
sorts of branches there, fruitless and fruitful ; the difference is

there

is

Who

very

fruits of them, etc.
0, then terror to them that content themselves with
common works, and so think their estates good. You have been
Judas did so. You have reterrified, confessed, and repented
fonned many things, and take delight to draw nigh to God in
You have had
ordinances
those hypocrites did so. Isaiah.
great ravishments, and seen the glory of heaven, of saints
Balaam did so. You have beheld and seen the Lord Jesus, as
many saw him, heard him, and were lifted
if present on earth
up to heaven by him, and shall see him at last in glory indeed.
0, but my desires are good many shall seek and not enter. O,
therefore, consider of your estate, and tremble, and set before
thee all the mercy the Lord embraceth his people with and say,
O, that mercy for me and follow him till he has done it.

in the

Use

4.

;

;

;

;

;

;

Section IV.
Use 5. Hence it may appear that the true believer may know
the blessedness of his estate, by the peculiarness of a work
within him.
For if, indeed, there should be no difference between those graces that be in hypocrites and in saints, if no difference between love, and faith, and desire in one, and that which
is in another, then none could know the blessedness of their
but seeing that the Lord has made a vast
estates by any work
and a known difference, so that God knows it, and themselves
know it, as has been proved, and all the world might know it,
but that they want eyes to see men's hearts, and they shall know
it at the last day to their eternal anguish, " when the hidden things
of darkness " and the " secrets of all hearts shall be opened
then it must needs follow, from the knowledge of such a work, a
man may conclude his blessed and safe estate. By work I mean
;

;
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no Popish good work, nor consider a work without a peculiar

word of promise made thereunto. If we should ask a woman
married to another husband, how she knows such a one is her
husband, she would manifest it by those peculiar acts, or works,
She has known he has
or manifestations of a husband to her.
forsaken great oiFers, and come to her. Her heart was most
then they entered
opposite, was at last overcome to forsake all
and
into a peculiar bond of covenant, so that they can not part
though they do depart, yet they stay not long so here. If you
should have asked the Israelites how they did know they should
Why, the Lord has prombe saved from the destroying angel,
You that do what ? That " sprinkle the door
ised to save us.
So the destroying angel of God's presposts with the blood."
ence shall destroy millions of people, and that in the night time,
when they least suspect it. Notwithstanding all deliveranc<3s,
miracles, plagues, and repentances, shall you be preserved?
Yes the Lord has promised it and revealed it. To whom ?
To them that have their door posts sprinkled with Christ's blood,
apprehended by the work of faith. Rom. iii. 24, 25 Heb. x. 22.
If one should have asked the Lord Jesus himself whom he
loveth, he would (John x.) answer, " his sheep," for, " for them
he lays down his life," be they feeble or strong. If one should
ask, further, who are his sheep, he would describe them by
Such as " know
several properties, as he has done, John x.
me," as " hear me " only, as " follow me." So, if you ask a
believer that question. How do you know you are loved ? it is
good to answer with Christ, I am his sheep, for whom he has
But how
laid down his life, when I was lost and went astray.
do you know that ? Is he now to answer like Christ by these
properties wrought in me, or no ? If you say. No because all
then the Lord Jesus has done
these a hypocrite may have
very weakly in describing his own sheep by such properties to
It is true, a
be his, which discover them no more than so.
hypocrite has something like all these, but not these indeed.
If
you say. Yes then a man may know his blessed estate by these.
The promises (Prov. viii. 17,) " I love them that love me."
But how do you know you love the Lord ? There is the question.
If Satan and blind carnal reason ask this question, you
will be filled with accusations, and never satisfy them
for he
that accused Job to God's face will much more to their own
faces accuse saints of hypocrisy.
If uncharitable men, that
never had the love of Christ abiding in their hearts, you will
never satisfy them. But if the Lord ask the question in his word,
hold there and the work is so clear that, though there has been
;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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decay, yet, after recovery, the soul dares eye the Son, and
knowest all thmgs, thou knowest that I love

say, " Lord, thou

thee."

John

xxi. 17.

Hence by

this

work you may come

to

know your safe estate.
1. A man may know

his blessed estate in respect of time past,
with a word or promise made to it, and the Spirit
revealing of it, viz., the everlasting thoughts and election of God
toward him. Rom. viii. 28, " Them that love God, who are
called according to his purpose," notwithstanding all their miseries and sins
yet love him, and so " called according to his pur-

by a work, i.

e.,

;

up his thoughts. I know the
of want of love, and think it easy so to do and
like the devil, are very kind to the Lord, as they think, while the
Lord pleases them who yet, when the time of patience is out,
shall be eternal blasphemers of him.
But there is such love
whereby saints may raise up their hearts thus to see God's love
How so ?
(1 Thess. i. 4, o,) " Knowing your election of God."
Immediately. Some divines think angels see it not so, and that
it is peculiar to God so to do, but mediately
for our word came
in power and in much assurance, to make you enlarged for God,
and to wait for Christ in heavto turn you from idols unto God
en, seeing him here but as in a glass.
And by the same Spirit
Paul saw it by the same Spirit they might much more see it
and so the elect may see it. And if experience may be added
to the truth, how many of God's people daily, knowing their
work of vocation and glory, ascend from these lower stairs of the
Lord's ladder to the highest of election, and there are swallowed
up with eternal wonderment, filling their hearts with that joy and
peace, that the weak tabernacle of flesh and blood can not bear
the weight of that glory long that by works see the promise,
and by the promise of love behold eternal thoughts of love and
hence promises are said to be given to saints, " before the world
began."
Because promises to them that thirst, mourn, believe,
etc., are not bare words, but eternal counsels, in which you see
God's purpose.
2. Li respect of time present, by it we know our present union
to the Lord Jesus
(1 John ii. 4,) " He that saith I know him,
and keeps not his commandments, is a liar." Yes, that is true
pose," for so the apostle raises

world

is full

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

negatively but may a man, ought a man to see or know his
union positively by this ? Ans. verse 5, Many said they did
know and love the Lord ; but he that keeps his word, O, they
It is heaven to cleave to him in every command, it
are sweet
" Hereby w^e know that
is death to depart from any command.
we are in him." If it were possible to ask of angels how they
;

!

"
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know
ours

;

they are not devils, they would answer, The Lord's will is
so here, how do you know you have not the nature of

and so, in state of devils, bound there till the judgment
Because God has changed our vile natures,
of the great day ?
and made our wills hke unto his glorious will, etc. So for forgiveness ; (Luke vii. 47,) " Much is forgiven her," etc.
S. In respect of the state of glory for time to come.
may know our blessed estate by a work ; (1 Cor. ii. 9,) " Eye
has not seen what the Lord has prepared for them that love him
(Ps. xxxi. 19,) " O, how great is thy goodness laid up for them
that fear thee !" (2 Cor. v. 3,) "If clothed with Christ," whole
Christ ; (verse 5, 6,) " He has fitted us for this, and given the
earnest of the Spirit," which (Eom. viii. 23) " are first fruits
of glory, therefore we are confident."
Object. But, if you look to yourselves, you will have peace
devils,

We
;

to-day and sorrow to-morrow.
Nay, we are always confident ; and yet Paul did not now go
on in a covenant of works. Now, whether a man first comes to
know his estate by a work, word, and sj)irit, so that there are
three things to evidence our happy estate, or whether two things
only, viz., a general word and spirit, I intend not to dispute, beOnly this I
cause it makes nothing against the truth in hand.
say ; it is very dangerous to " limit the Holy One of Israel,"
especially in his freedom of working, to breathe light and life,
and divine consolation, when, and by what means and promise,
and in what measure he will. Christ, when he was here on
earth, would say sometimes, " Thy sins are forgiven," (Matt. ix.
2 ;) sometimes, " Be it unto thee as thou believest," (Matt. ix.
28, 29 ;) nay, " Be it unto thee as thou wilt." Matt. xv. 27. If
in these inferior things, much more in greater.
Christ is now
gone, and we have no immediate speech with him, but in his
word, and he is free to speak to his people according as he
pleases, and when they need.
And, therefore, let me entreat
you, brethren, to be wary in your speeches in dashing all promises in pieces.
What Christian heart can see God's truth mangled, without being angry, and mourning for the hardness of
men's hearts ? The Lord has spoken peace to some men's hearts
thus, he that is lost shall be found ; " He that believes in me

never hunger, and

shall
;

and seeing

he that comes

to

me

shall

never

they conclude (the Lord's Spirit helping them, for sometimes they can not do it) peace.
For the
major is the word, the minor experience, and the conclusion the
Lord's Spirit's work quickening your spirits to it. Now, say
some, how do you know this ? Thus you may be mistaken, for
thirst

"

this,

—
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many have been deceived thus. Grant that, and shall a child
not take bread when it is given him, though dogs snatch at it ?
What should one do then ? Bring their work to the light, to the
trial of the word, which you know does but two things.
1.

Shows what God

What man

and

is.

And,

and describes all hypocrisy
of men, and all grace of men
now, if it will not bear the trial
of the word, convince them they have gone on in a covenant of
works indeed. But if it will, hold there, take heed then of false
witness against the truth of God so that do not condemn the
work of Christ in any man, where it is of the right stamp, and
has Christ's image upon it, and so pluck men from their claim to
Christ's love revealed in his promise.
But learn to difference it
once, and then I am persuaded the sad differences that begin to
appear would soon be ended among all them that love the truth
in Christ Jesus
(2 Pet. i. 4,) " Whereby are given to us, that
have precious faith, exceeding great and precious promises."
The Lord gives little to his people. O, but he gives them rich
promises bo^ids and bills, and writings to show for rich grace,
and riches of glory, and riches of peace. O, but these promises
hypocrites may have
they may be lost, and hunger and thirst,
and believe. What as those do that have their interest in these
they are called " precious promises " ?
promises ?
Precious promises are not common things.
Precious promises are
not the portion of a base world.
Precious things God never
gives to dogs ; and, believe me, you may come to know the price
of them in the times of your horror on death bed, that account
them common now. 0, but many rest on promises without
Christ.
That is all one ; the faithful by them come to partake
of the divine nature of Christ, of his Spirit, of divine consolations, peace, grace
and this is not building on a work, or resting
on a bare promise, when it carries you to Christ and the everlasting embraces of him.
It is no matter what promise gives
And, therefore, a man
peace, so long as it lands us in Christ.
may know his blessed estate by a work ; only let me put in three
2.

is,

so discovers
;

;

;

;

;

Why

;

cautions.

Take heed you do not in your judgment, or in your pracgo about to move the Lord to love you by your works,
though it be of his making. For all works are fruits, no causes
of the Lord's love; for this is Popery, indeed, and it is hypocrisy.
Is. Iviii. 3, 4, " Why have we fasted, and prayed, and
delighted to draw near unto God ? " etc. But look upon the work
and promise, and be the more vile in thine own eyes, that the
Lord should promise, or do any thing for thee. So that when
19
VOL. II.
1.

tice,
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you feel any saving work, go not to God with expectation of
any good in the name of that work, but in the name of that free
grace and faithfuhiess of God, which has moved him to make
such precious promises to such as those are that have it. " Hast
thou not said, Solomon shall reign?" 1 Kings i. 13. So here.
2. Take heed you do not sit down contented with the work,
and quiet yourselves with that, never looking to behold his face
The " poor blind man " (John ix.)
that gave it, that wrought it.
had a mighty cure upon him, and some seed of faith the Lord
wrought the work, but hid himself. He wondered at the great
change, was affected with his love at last the Lord Jesus comes
;

;

who is he ? I am
Then he worshiped him." Verses 35-37. So it is with
Lord in his way of working grace. O, therefore, long to
him here in his glass, and in glory, in his face fully. Truly

himself, " Dost thou believe
he.

the

?

saith he, Lord,

see
there is no work of Christ that is right, but it carries the soul to
long for more of it, and to be with him that has done it. Many
Christians, when they have the work, run away with it as a good
sign, and look to the promise ; 0, but long nof, look not to
behold the Lord. " Do ye thus requite the Lord, O ye foolWere it not enough that your sins
ish people and unwise ? "

? but will you make works and promises also a partition
I profess the Lord will
wall between the Lord and your souls ?
fire such work about your ears, and dry up all your pits, that
you may long for to drink out of the well of life itself. And it
is a black mark of unbelief that shall keep thee from rest. Heb.
iv. 3, 10, 11.
0, but when you long to see him; " O, when
shall I appear before God ? " Ps. Ixiii. 2-4. Then the Lord will
fill thee.
As leaden rings with a pearl, so promises and Christ
put together (not divided) are exceeding precious.
3. Do not look to see the work or promise yours, nor receive
any consolation from either, unless the Lord appear in both.
John X. 16, " They shall hear my voice " for so most men bring
home human, not divine consolation from a work. But, O, fetch
You reait from heaven
as in Peter's redemption. Acts xii.
son, and others tell you, and yet you are full of fears and doubts
and thou criest, Lord, persuade me. Lord, persuade me yea,
hold you here, now you are where you ought to be.
Do you
think Christ is filled with grace and life for you, and not with
Only use means, and so look up to
consolation for you too ?
him.

make

;

;

;

;

Section V.
O, therefore, content not yourselves with any hopes your
is right, until you find this difference ; for the Lord speaks

estate

;
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his people are differenced

Hence how can you say peace

is

yours,

till

from

all

this

be

cleared up unto you ?
I shall speak to two sorts of people.
1. Those that content themselves with any thing that may
stop and quiet conscience, any slight work, any poor desires, any

any moral performances, any groundless conjectures
And, being full, they can hear all sermons, no wind will shake them, no searching, threatening truths
concern them they are all so good, that they think the Lord
means not them. ^Yell, I say no more to you but this Know it,
that the time is coming that the Lord Jesus will try you, and
examine you to the very bran and will descry all thy paint,
and open all thy lusts and thoughts and thy nakedness, and
shame, and confusion shall be seen of all the world.
2. Those that content themselves with the revelation of the
Lord's love, without the sight of any work, or not looking to it.
I desire the Lord to reveal himself abundantly more and more,
to all that have the Lord savingly revealed unto them.
For
this is the misery, Christ is a hidden thing, and so is his love.
Yet consider,
1. God reveals not his love to any hypocrite, but to his people that have a work far beyond them.
2. That the testimony of the Spirit does not make a man a
hedge

faith,

will serve their turn.

;

:

;

;

—

it.
As it is the nature of a witthing to be true, but to clear and evidence
it.
And, therefore, whether the Spirit in the first or second
place clears God's love, I dispute not, because it is doubtful
yet be sure you find out the difference, viz., some work in you,
that no hypocrite under heaven has.
Else what peace can you

Christian, but only evidenceth

ness, not to

make a

have ?
1.

Hereby you come

to

prevent the strongest delusion that

keep men in bondage to himself, viz., to give men
great peace, and sometimes great ravishment, while they are in
their sins, that so he may harden them there still. Luke xi. 21.
Now, by taking this course, and going to Christ to untie the
knots of Satan, you do now undermine the main plot of Satan,
you break his head, having recourse to Christ to do this. His
pohcy is, let your heart alone, let Christ alone with that. But
now you may be sure all your consolation is of the right make.
2. Otherwise you quench the Spirit, and resist the testimony
For the Spirit when
of the Spirit, at least one great part of it.
it does come to witness God's love, it answers all the doubts and
Now, the great doubt
objections of the soul that it had before.
Satan has

to
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Am

of God's people is not only,
I elected, am I justified and
accepted ? but.
I called, am I sanctified, are not my desires,
my faith, my love counterfeit, which I may have, and yet go to
hell ?
Now, the Spirit, when it comes, clears all doubts, not fully,
but gradually for it is the most clearing witness, and, therefore,

Am

;

(John xiv. 18-20,) " At that day you shall know that I am in
you, and you in me, and I in the Father."
The Spirit does not
only say, Christ is out of you in heaven, preparing and interceding but in you, sanctifying, preparing thee for glory, that
" and you in me," by faith, by love, deart a vessel of glory
sire, etc.
Now, when a man shall say, I look to no work, but
only for the Spirit to reveal the Lord's love in seemmg to desire the Spirit, he doth resist the Spirit of God.
3. Otherwise you shall be deprived of all that abundant consolation which the word holds out before you.
For suppose you
say, I look not to the work of God in me, to receive any consolation from that, or any promise made to that ; I look only to the
;

;

;

revelation of the Spirit.

Ans. 1. There is never a promise but the Comforter is in it,
and they are given for that end, to give strong consolation now,
if you look to no work, nor no conditional promise, nor to find
the condition in you, (which yet Christ must and doth work,)
Lord, what abundance of sweet peace do you lose
Rev. vii.
17, The Lamb leads them to the "living fountain of waters,
and God wipes away all tears." And, for aught I know, you
;

!

" O, slow of heart to
shall die for thirst that refuse to do it.
all that the Scriptures have writ"
all that God has

believe
spoken.

—

Ought you not thus

be comforted ?
But, 2. If you look to a Spirit without a work, whilst you do
seek consolation from the Spirit, you can not avoid the condemnation of the word.
You say, the Spirit has spoken peace to
you.
But do you love Christ ? I look not to that, but to the
Spirit.
Why, the word saith, " He that loves not him, let him
be anathema." So, is the league between your sins and your
souls broken ?
Ans. I look not to that. Why, John saith, " He
that committeth sin is of the devil." 1 John iii. 8, 9.
Are you
to

new

creatures ? I look not to that. Why, the word saith, " Unyou be born again, you can not enter into the kingdom of
God." And the Lord knows, but on your death beds, thus Satan
may assault you, and then will the Lord say. Nay, look to yourself.
The word shall be Belshazzar's terror. Consider Ps.
less

xxxii. 1, 2.
4.

Look

tation

to it, else you shall be deprived of further manifesand communion with the Lord Jesus. The Lord reveals

;
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of himself at once ; the day dawns before the sun riseth,
is a further manifestation of the Lord in this life to
his people, not for, but when they, indeed, maintain such works
before him (John xiv. 21,) "I will manifest myself unto him."
How ? O, saith Christ, "• I'll come and sup with him." Never
think the Lord will dishonor himself so far as to come into a
filthy heart.
Sin does and will grieve God's Spirit, that he will
only accuse, not speak peace to you, till all is mended.
5. Else you may fall everlastingly away, as those, (Heb. x.
29,) They had " received the knowledge of the truth and were
sanctified," but their wills and hearts never changed.
O, take
heed there be left " only a fearful looking for of vengeance."
You stand on the brim of destruction every moment that do it
not.
For it is plain hypocrisy not to bring works to the light
it is not ceasing to
go on in a covenant of work. John iii.
20.
And if the Lord does love you, and you will not take the
counsel of the word, the fire of the Lord shall try you.
And
when that comes, and conscience shall ask, Wherefore comes all
this great evil upon me ? when your miseries shall be great, O,
it shall be said, This was because I loved not the Lord, I forsook
the Lord, etc.
0, therefore, look to the Lord now to cleanse
you Zech. xiii. 9.
Object. It is true there is a difference ; but is it possible to
know it, seeing that a false heart may go so far ? especially to
not

all

and there

;

!

know

it

in itself

?

it is difficult for men, ministers, or angels to
reveal it yet it is easy for the Lord Jesus to reveal it, and this
he does do. This light discovers hidden things as they are his
" Spirit leads unto all truth."
And this is a peculiar privilege
and honor as for God to know so they, partaking of the divine
nature, for them to know their own hearts. Jer. xvii. 9.
And
although it be an easy thing for hypocrites, that never knew
what grace meant, to be mistaken, yet after the Lord has made
As
it known to the elect, it is no easy matter to deceive them.
it is with apothecaries, that know when they meet with counteror jewellers, that know the difference between Brisfeit drugs
As the blind man saith, " Whereas I was
tol stones and pearls.
''Old
blind, now I see;" so I was dead, now behold I live.
things are passed away, all things are become new." 1 Pet. ii. 9.
They are " called out of darkness into marvelous light." If
they could not know a difference, why would the Lord command
them to add one grace to another, and " grow in grace " ? May
they not well reply, Alas Lord, I know not trash from treasure ?
I know nothing thou hast commanded me to do, but hypocrites

A?is.

It is true,
;

;

;

;

!

19*

;
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may have and

do.

I say, therefore, the Avork

may

be seen

and that by a threefold light.
I. The light of the Word, which is a divine revelation of or
concerning God and man, and of man, not only as fallen in
Adam, (which discovers all his sins, their nature, their end, etc.,)
but as risen again and recovered in Christ the birth, being,
in

itself,

;

breeding of the new creature. It discovers all hypocrisy of the
heart, so that they shall be forced to say, The Lord has found me
As if the
out and saints shall say. The Lord has done me good.
You need not go
question be, Whom doth the Lord Jesus love ?
" the word is nigh thee."
Those that love
to heaven for it
;

;

are those ? " Those that keep his commandments,"
etc.
So that the word is a light to discover truth from falsehood, the work of grace from the work of hypocrisy ; and by
And it
this light saints may and do know what the work is.
argues dreadful unbelief and hypocrisy not to do thus. John iii.
19-21. And this all the saints are commanded to do. 2 Pet. i.
"
19.
(sealed with the Spirit) have a sure word of prophe" Which is a light in a dark place," both to reveal
cy," etc.
God's heart and our hearts unto us ; hence " it makes us wise
Christ

:

who

We

to salvation."
II. The light of the Spirit going with the word reveals the
work, without which the work can not be seen no more than a
book written in the fairest hand or print can be seen without
light to see it by.
And hence God's people can not presently
read what the Lord has written, etc. 1 John iii. 24. That look
as it is with Scripture, Papists say they are obscure, and how do
we know them ? We answer, there are divine characters of
majesty and glory stamped upon them, whereby we, by the same
Spirit that writ them, see them, and are persuaded of them
so
here.
Or as it is in the work of creation how can any see
God in it ? We say, in the very workmanship appears his
power and eternity, wisdom, goodness, etc.
Now, although
atheists can not see these, yet others do and can.
So in the
workmanship of the elect it is so. It is the glass of God's peculiar mercy and love.
Now, they that never had it know it
not, but the saints do, by the Spirit especially.
Thus far we
grant the Spirit's testimony, that it must reveal it.
III. The light of experience and sense.
For saints have an
experimental knowledge of the work of grace, by virtue of
which they come to know it as certainly
as we dispute
;

:

against the Papists

by

tasting honey,

apparent

—

—

as

by

we know

to experience.

it

we know
Now, this

feeling heat,
is

sweet.

fire is
is

liot

diversely

;;
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By meditation of the work, in comparing it with the rule
no dead creature can perform one spiritual living act of life
no, not a good thought, though they may think of good things.
Now, the Lord has given to his people a most exact rule of life
1.

;

for

;

hence, by meditation, they may see how far it agrees or disagrees
with the rule, and judge of a living act by it ; and so of the God
and Lord of life to be there. Hence, " try yourselves know
you not that Christ is in you ? " etc. And hence I never knew
yet a thinking Christian deceived, and hence I fear all that make
not this their trade, will be to seek, and so to begin again.
0,
the Lord teacheth his people hidden mysteries by this.
2. By the operation and working of it
for grace may be in
the heart, and yet lying asleep, and raked up under the ashes,
not seen, not felt ; but in the operation of it, it may, Avhich is peculiar as the form is.
For how do we know we love or delight
in any creature ?
By the operation of love and delight. How
did Christ manifest to the Pharisees that they were " of their
Father the devil " ? Why, " his lusts they would do." So how
can any tell he knows the Lord, or loves the Lord, or believes
in the Lord ?
The operation discovers it. James ii. 22. And
hence, (Gal. v. 6,) " faith which works by love."
And though
hypocrites act like them, yet there is a peculiar virtue in the
one that is not in the other.
3. By their temptations and trials.
Deut. viii. 2, " The Lord
has led thee forty years to prove thee, and show thee what was
in thy heart." Rom. v. 4, 5, " Tribulation breeds experience, and
that hope," or expectation of that which shall never make us
ashamed. I will name no more. But look as we said to them
that cried out against prayer without a book, we answer. Has a
man dwelt in his own heart so many years, and not known his
wants, to make him pray ? nor the Lord's work of mercy to
;

;

make him

bless

Object. 2.

and break
Ans.
as

1.

many

;

But

so here.
if

a

man

looks to his work, this will interrupt

his peace.
It

may and

doth break and interrupt a false peace
mercy, 0, it is a pre-

say, yet they trust in the Lord's

sumptuous peace.
2. Neglect of this yields most unpeaceableness, even in them
that are sincere.
You have peace, and then break out into pride
and passion again then question all. The Spirit will sigh, not
sing in that bosom. Ps. xxxi. 1-3
Judg. xvi. 20. Neither
can you avoid the condemnation of the word, though you maintain consolation from the Spirit, nor suspicion of hypocrisy.
3. This is the way to peace. 2 Pet. i. 7-9
Matt. xi. 29, 30.
;

;

;
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Christ's "

joke is easy," and yields peace in life and after life,
Rev. xiv. 13, " Their works follow them." So that hereby
comes double peace and rest.

too.

1.

2.

From
From

Object. 3.

him

I have

horror.
sin,

which

is

But I look

wonderful great.
to Christ, I look to

no work.

If I have

all.

Ans. True. First look to have him, to be comprehended by
But because you look
him, that so you may comprehend him.
for all in him, will you look for nothing from him ? Will you have
Christ sit in heaven, and not look that he subdue your lusts by
You
the work of his grace, and so sway in your hearts ?
Do you seek for j3ardon in the blood
despise his kingdom then.
of Christ, and never look for the virtue and end of that blood to
wash you and make you without spot ? etc. You despise his
Do you look for Christ to do work
priesthood and blood then.
for you, and you not to do Christ's work and bring forth fruit to
liim ?
You despise his honor then. John xv. 8. If I were to
discover a hypocrite or a false heart, I would say, It is he that
To have Christ is
shall set up Christ, but loathe his work.
to follow Christ is heavy. John xiv.
sweet, as Capernaum
;

21, 23.
Object. 4. But if I have the witness of the Spirit, what need
I have any other difference ?
Ans. The witness of the Spirit makes not the first difference.
For, first, a man is a believer and in Christ, and justified, called,
else the Spirit
sanctified, before the Spirit does witness it
For unbelievers 'are
should witness to an untruth and a lie.
under wrath.
2. If the Spirit does not witness this peculiar work to be in
you, and clear it to you, tell me how you can escape the anguish
of conscience and the terrors of hell in your hearts, unless conWhen the Lord shall set conscience be seared and blinded.
science to ask and say, I choose none but whom I call^ I call
none but whom I justify, I justify none but whom I sanctify, and
that not with a common, but a peculiar work. Is it so with you ?
If it be dark or doubtful, can you but think all your joys have
been dreams and your witness delusions ? Therefore look unto
;

this.

Object. 5. But if I should do this, I should look to find some
cleanness in myself, whereas I am to see nothing but ungodliness.
Goats are clean creatures.

Ans. 1. When you stand before Christ's judgment seat to receive pardon, you are here to look upon all as unclean and yourselves ungodly.
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When

you come to look upon your sanctification, you are
mixed with sin and corruption, and so cause of
being abased as low as hell for what is done yet that cleanness
and truth there is you must see too. Rom. vii. He felt " a law
warring against the law of his mind " yet he felt another law,
too, which he made an evidence of his being in Christ. Rom.
viii. 1.
Giving all the glory of it to Christ, " Not I, but Christ."
And yet Paul was no goat. It is one thing to see grace in
myself, another thing to look upon it as mine, to clear me
withal.
You are to see the Lord's work, and not appropriate it
And this, let me say, if there be no more than
to yourself.
ungodliness in thee, and thou seest no more, thou shalt never
see God in heaven.
Heb. xii. 14. Nor didst never see him yet.
1 John iii. 6, 8.
O, therefore, look to a work
1. If you do not, you have no peace.
For the Lord's sake
do it before fire try you, or you stand scorching before the tri2.

to see

it

as

it is,

;

;

!

bunal of God.
2. The sweet of it will be great
as there is nothing more
bitter than Christ's departing with his holy presence, so nothing
so sweet as Christ's cleaving to thee in his holy presence.
And
truly sin was never bitter to that soul to which the work of the
Lord Jesus was not sweet, though it is accounted by some almost Popery to speak so.
To this all promises are made ;
It is true, they are
(1 Tim. iv. 8,) " Godliness hath them."
;

made

to Christ

;

i.

e.,

to Christ mystical. 1 Cor. xii. 12.

Yet

head as the foundation and conveyer of all to the elect.
Eph. i. 23 2 Pet. i. 3, 4. If you despise work, you despise
promises, and so despise Christ and the Lord knows what use
you may have of them before you die.
to the

;

;

Section VI.
Use

7.

Of

Exhort.

To

the people of

God, in

whom

the

Lord has made this great change, and made a difference between
you and all the Avorld. Take heed of denying your work, and
real apparent expression of the Lord's love.
How many
doubting, drooping spirits are there, that though others may see,
this

and though themselves have

felt, the sensible expression of the
Lord's love, yet oft come to this conclusion, or fear that the Lord
did never yet good unto me
And dispute against it, and think
that this a hypocrite may have. Is. xlix. 14.
There are two
ways whereby grace is despised.
1. By making common grace special.
2. By making special grace common.
The elect are apt to
!
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Paul thought his innocent godthey are apt to do the latter when once in Christ.
All this we may have, and yet to hell. O, take heed of despising this kindness which the Lord Jesus has not shown to the
do SO before

liness gain

tliey are called, as

;

greatest potentates of the world.
Object. Yea, if I did but know it ; but I am put to such fears
and doubts about it that I know not what to make on it.
1. Do not think that thou art under the power of thy sin,

when thou art at war with thy
Lord many times clears up his
him

sin,

and

it

For the

with thee.

love to the soul, and

it is

better

winds arise and storms come, and
sin and Satan assault, and now he cries out, he perishes, and
that he was never redeemed by Christ, nor never saw Christ's
love.
Should his soul be thus insnared, thus assaulted, and no
strength against it, and, therefore, being under the power of it,
hence he never had pardon. They can not overcome their corruptions, though they strive against them
hence think they are
under the power of them, and then say, Where is Christ's Spirit ?
than

life

to

;

but, then,

;

Alls. When Rebekah had twins, so that she was troubled,
she went to the Lord, who told her, " The elder shall serve the
younger."
So there is flesh and spirit in saints, and these two
are contrary, so that you can not do the things you would and
sometimes can not will, yet something opposeth this.
Well,
know it, that the elder and stronger shall serve the younger it
shall be, Lord.
man that is at war with another has received
power against him, but victory is not gotten presently so it is
here judgment shall come to victory. Though thou art bruised,
and canst not raise up thyself, now, there is no fear of breaking if God will not do that, none shall do it, and, therefore,
thou shalt get victory. Only know, for the present thou hast
power. Thou goest to all ordinances, and when no help there,
raisest the power of heaven.
Lord, awake ; " Awake, O
arm of the Lord." Is. li. 9.
2. Do not think that the being of grace is lost, when it is hid,
by the cessation of it for a time from acts. For it is hard to
know whether grace be there, when acts are not seen nor felt
now, sometimes it is so
the heart is careless and negligent,
ceaseth from acting, quencheth the flame of the Spirit.
Hence
come fears
Was there ever grace here ? The sluggard's garden
is full of nettles, and he saith. Was there ever good seed sown
here ?
Ans. Consider, it is in this case, and it is in sin.
Though the act of sin ceaseth, yet there is a bent of heart still
toward it and a carnal heart will return to his old bias and
bent again.
So though the act of grace ceaseth, yet there is an
etc.

;

;

A

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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inner man, a gracious bent and frame put upon the will that
though for a time it ceaseth acting, yet it will return to its old
bent again, to its own nature, which is called " the seed of God,"
;

For in sleep
(1 John iii. 9,) from which a man can never fall.
there is cessation from acts, yet the frame remains still.
In the
old law, if any unclean thing fell on a pitcher, it Avas accounted
unclean ; but if in a spring, not, because it would work it out
again so here.
There is a spring of grace, which may be
muddied and stopped up, yet it will work itself clear again. And
this God's people shall find, there is something in them that
springs up to everlasting life all their days.
o. Do not judge only of the truth and measure of grace by
what thou hast in thy hand of feeling, but by what thou hast in
thy hand of faith in the jDromise.
God has ever delighted to
keep his people short of what they would have, and to give them
but little, insomuch that they often question the truth of grace,
Yet they look to the riches of
feeling so little measure of it.
God's grace, to the freeness and riches of the Lord's promise,
and hang there, and plead that, and suck that breast. A7is. O,
now consider thou art empty, but remember the Lord Jesus is
full, and the promise is free and full.
0, the riches of it, to give
abundantly, and to work truth to thee
Hence it is there in the
promise, and thy faith hangs on the promise for it.
Why, it is
thine by faith then.
The nature of faith is to carry the soul
empty to a promise and the Lord's grace, and Christ there, so
that it knows not whither else to go for bread but here.
Now,
faith doing thus, it makes the promise and all of it thine. 2 Pet.
i. 1, 4.
Abraham had his child first in the promise, when he
felt a dry body, and saw a barren womb.
And, know it, it is
infinite mercy to be kept up in the promise, and thou givest the
Lord infinite glory by embracing of it now, and thou mayst
triumph here. " Hast not said, Lord, that Solomon shall reign,"
;

!

and

sin

shall

not?

earth, at this, for the
his revelations,

It shall not.

Lord has

O, rejoice,

visited

God

me.

O

heavens and

took from Paul

and sent distempers, that grace might be mani-

fested in the promise.
4. Do not think that the Lord's heart is not toward thee,
For there may be frowns
while he hides his face from thee.
the Lord purposely
in a father's face, and yet love in his heart
hides himself from his people sometimes, especially when they
begin to grow weary of him, or proud but yet his heart is
toward them still. Now, they think not so when in utter darkThe woman of Canaan
ness, then they think there is no love.
besought Christ oft, yet he heard not, yet his heart was toward
;

;

;

)

!
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How did that appear ? Her heart and faith was still
toward him, she would not leave him though she should have
but crums. Is. xlv. 15, and viii. 17. And the Lord doth purposely hide his face in love, that his people's hearts may be
toward him. Hosea v. 15, and vi. 7.
5. Do not judge of the Lord's love and heart toward you in

her.

these sad times by present feelings, but by the issue of them.
For such is the Lord's carriage toward his people sometimes,
that God seems wholly to cross them, and appears in all their
ways with a drawn sword against them. He doth not only
leave them to their enemies, as he did Samson, but to their sins,
and to Satan to buffet them, that there is nothing but clouds of
Now, look to the issue, and
wrath, and no star appearing.
" mark the upright man
his end is peace " and consider this,
Christ's kingdom is hid, and he brings contraries out of contraries, he makes darkness light, hell heaven, guilt pardon, weakness strength, and calls things that are not as though they were.
Then, think within thyself, I will conclude nothing against myself,
but stay and wait what the issue will be, which is ever glorious.
James i. 2-4 1 Pet. i. 5-7. Consider, has not the Lord
done thee much good already ? 0, consider what is then behind.
6. Never enter into disjDute with Satan, or thine own self,
about thy estate, but taking and making Scripture and word to
be the judge of the controversy. Fears come in yoii shall never
have mercy, never have power. Who told you so ? Doth the
word say that ? The Lord never gave himself to me, I fear it
Doth the word say so ? Never was any as I. Doth the word
say so ? or, doth not the word say so ? God delights to pick
out the vilest, to send the physician to them that be sick.
I can
not see nor conceive any mercy. Doth the word say so ? Are
not the Lord's thoughts above thine ? I have not that peace that
others have, therefore the Lord intends none toward me. Doth
the word say so ? 0, but others, if they knew me, would loathe
me. Doth the word say so? When, as it saith, "Doubtless,
then, thou art our father." Is. Ixiii. 16.
And bring before this
judge both sides, not only what sin can say or may do against
thee, but what the word of the Lord Jesus can say for thee
(Jer. xxxi. 18, 20,) Ephraim cries out of stubbornness, "0, but
is not Ephraim my only son ? "
Hear Ephraim lamenting too.
And hear nothing against a word. Look on Paul warring
against Christ, and yet the law of Christ in him also. Luke
xxiv. 25.
7. In times of greatest and smallest fears, remember to be
;

;

;

i
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own eyes, worthy never to be beloved.
Lord have his will of thee, and this will give you
peace.
God denies mercy to that man that will be lord of it.
To be sure, evidence mercy then he will not and when he doth
manifest it, it is then when poorest and vilest, and heart is meek
and humble. Is. Ivii. 15, 16; Matt. xi. 29. O, the Lord opens
his heart and love, when once his will is dear.
The Lord casts
by his rod, and frowns now, and creates peace. Thus you may
come to see the work of the Lord's grace in you.
The ministers, to take heed of making precious things common, by giving in false signs and evidences of love, but look up
to the Lord for a special Spirit here.
humble and

And

vile in thine

let the

;

To God's poor

people and thankfulness. O, that he " hath
from darkness into marvelous light, into the kingdom
of his dear Son " O, that when so many come near to mercy,
and fall short of it, yet me to be let in
Caleb and Joshua to be
let into Canaan, when they rest so near, and all perish.
Bless
the Lord for all afflictions, fears, temptation.s, enemies, evils,
hidings of his face hereby he has but tried thee and purged
away thy dross and be comforted against all reproaches of
hypocri^ and apostasy, and a proud world that cast filth in the
" Now, we are sons of God, it appears not
face of holiness.
what we shall be, but we shall be like him in glory," in grace,
" for we shall see him as he is." And
in honor, in his kingdom
as for you that live, and he, and bed it with your ease, lusts,
loathe, and God sends you means, but the bellows are burnt, the
lead is melted, and your dross not consumed " reprobate silver
shall men call you, and God shall destroy all your confidence."
But you that are the Lord's, O that you would see what the
Lord has done
He has put heaven into thy soul, and his work,
which is more glorious than the creation of heaven and earth.
called thee

!

!

;

;

;

;

!

CHAPTER XVL
SHOWING THAT THE HYPOCRISY OF THE HEART PROCEEDS FROM
a want of saving illumination in the understanding.
Section

L

The

spring or the great cause and original of evangelical
truth and hypocrisy is the mind of man.
For here there was an apparent difference between virgins in
their practice

VOL. IL

and

in their wills, as has been

20

shown

;

yet the
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Lord expresses

it

in general thus, that

some of them were wise,

one part of the perfection of the understanding,) and
some of them were foolish, (which is the great defect of light in
and
the mind or understanding,) because the truth of the one,
their hearts were,
what
manifested
other,
the
of
falsehood
the
and the truth in the one, and hypocin their heads and minds
maintained by wisdom in
risy in the other, did arise and was

(which

is

;

others.
their minds, and by folly in the mind of some
for Christ;
Folly, or want of divine hght, made the one unready
prepared for
wisdom, or having of divine light, made the other
the will and
of
change
or
evil
the
exclude
doth
it
him not that
and are mamaffections, but because they manifest themselves,
Hence I say, one great reason or original
tained in the mind.
Matt. vi. 22, 23, " If thy eye be sinmind.
the
in
of both lies
body is light," etc. The eye or mind of a man

some of

;

thy whole
it
affections
like a coachman, and guides the headstrong
in crooked
deviations
and
falls
be
will
there
now this be blind,
what is the
ways (John iii. 19, 20,) " Light is come." Now,
"Men love darkness," i. e., will be bhnd and
gle,

;

sits

;

condemnation?
the sun. ihey
having sore minds and hearts, will not look up to
and hence condemned,
see not, nor receive not the truth in love,
sets down the
and e contra. Hence (Deut. xxix. 1-4) Moses
you eyes to
given
not
has
Lord
"The
causes of all their evils,
They did see and hear by natural and acquired
see to this day."
knowledge, all
knowledge, but not by a divine, created, infused
when the
Hence
them.
for
done
and
that God had wrought
(is. vi. lU,,)
Lord intends to seal down the Jews under unbelief,
lest they see, and so be
the Lord then said, "Shut their eyes
and the mind makes
blind,
eyes
the
makes
converted." The heart
man that is at enmity with God, the Lord sets
the heart fat.

A

him

ao-ainst himself.

lusts.

"Luke

Hence men are

xix. 42, 44,

"O

left

of

that thou hadst

God to their own
known and they
!

O
(Deut. xxxn. 29,)
not the day of visitation." Hence,
their latter end
consider
to
wise
been
had
that this people
frequent title
You know it is, in the Proverbs of Solomon, the
the one is called wise,
false-hearted,
and
sincere
are
that
those
of
divines have made
and the other foolish ; insomuch, that some
of the wi 1, when
about
turning
a necessity of a change and
Else they
the mmd.
there is fullness and clearness of light
too, which can not
impious
yet
and
sapient
say a man might be
brute creaBut I dispute not about that; there be many
be.
yet there is no mind
tures that imitate the knowledge of man,
hypocrites may have
of man or reasonable soul in them so
of that new mind,
short
fall
excellent abilities of reason, and yet

knew

m

;

_

;
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It
the eye and director of tlie whole man, that the saints have.
ever dark night with them, the sun of glory never did yet

is

arise

upon them.

Section

II.

Because all divine light of glory is ever powerful, through
Hence, if hypocrites had it, their
Christ, to change the heart.
hearts would be sincere, which is not so, and hence they ever
want it, whatever light else they have and hence those that
have it must be sincere (John viii. 32,) " You shall know the
truth, and it shall make you free," i. e., from your bondage of
fears and sins
hence David prays for light, (Ps. cxix. 33, 34.)
and then he shall be set at liberty. As iron is drawn to the loadstone by a secret, hidden virtue, so tliere is a secret virtue of divine light that draws the most iron heart
nay, changes it
(John xvii. 17,) " Sanctify them through thy truth," etc. For
this is the difference between God and man's teaching; and,
hence, when the gospel comes in power, it comes in demonstration
whereby the heart is mightily overpowered, that it can not
but fall down before God, whose voice and truth it hears. And
hence the young man saw some worth in Christ, but not enough,
and hence he forsook Christ. Truth is not stones, but bread to
;

;

;

;

;

them

that see

it

indeed.

Because the mind is the first inlet of all sin and grace, and
hence all hypocrisy springs from thence. Hence, when Satan
laid his train to blow up all the world by sin, he first enters into
dispute and parley with Eve, and, as the apostle speaks, deceived
her; (1 Tim. ii. 14,) "The woman was first deceived." And
hence, when Satan came with his last and strongest temptation,
to draw away the heart of Christ to him, he attempted it by a
sudden presenting to his mind the glory of all the world, hoping
thereby to get in. Nay, in the unpardonable sin there is summa
ccecitas, to call evil good, and good evil.
And hence the Pharisees that did commit it were called blind and when sin is entered,
it strengthens itself by the mind; (Heb. iii. 13,) "Lest any of
you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin." As it is with
cities, they might easily be taken, but for the forts that are built
about them, and the soldiers that are in them so men set up
their hearts and minds above and against the Lord Jesus.
The
power of sin lies in the power of darkness, as the power of a
2.

;

;

wisdom of its counsel. And hence, when the
work of it is exj^ressed by conviction of sin,
righteousness, and judgment because, convince one effectually,
and you convert him. And hence, when the Lord comes with

weak

state in the

Spirit comes, all the

;
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he comes in by

(Eph.

v. 14,) "Christ shall give thee
the gospel comes to take away all
darkness and sin, it is said, Satan's chief policy lies in this, to
blind men's eyes, (2 Cor. iv. 4,) either by obscuring the light,
or by kindling a false light in their minds, that they shall think
they see when their darkness remains not but that there is filth
enough in the will, but Satan knows that Christ shines into the
heart by the mind and hence he blinds men, and then he knows
life,

And

light."

light

hence,

;

when

;

;

Beloved, if men had the Spirit, it would
now, this the world can not receive,
it knows him not."
This is that which
opens and shuts to all life and sin not that bare light can change
the will, but the Lord doth it by the power of his truth and light.
And as it is with water coming through some mines, there is a
healing vu'tue in it so light coming from everlasting love, it

he

shall

damn men.

lead them into

truth
because (John xiv. 17) "
all

;

;

;

heals

men

of their evils.

Section
Use
1.

1.

Of

III.

see the danger of two sorts of men especially.
those that fly from the light, which is done sundry ways.

Hence

A

mention only one that is used by a false heart.
man is
troubled in mind concerning his estate, fears death and heU, and
How comes he to
so few shall be saved, how can I be one ? etc.
The Lord has, by his Spirit in the word, discovered and
fear ?
found out his sin ; the thief is taken, and apprehended, and condemned ; he hears still, but yet can find no peace.
?
Because he lives in those sins that he is convinced of.
Hence the
word raiseth damps and heart qualms, that he has no peace, but
is ever pulled from his own bottom and hypocrisy, and the word
discovers more sins, and has no peace.
The word will not give
nor offer Christ and a base lust together, nor will not suffer any
to have them both in peace.
Hereupon the soul, finding no rest
nor peace, (which the false heart seeks for chiefly,) flies from the
light, especially if it has found out a shorter cut to its peace, by
any device or golden delusions of men.
And now they will
hear no more, and the publishers of God's truth are tyrannical tormentors of the consciences of them that be weak, false
prophets that lead them out of the way of peace. And because
of this, they think they were led out of the way of truth, because out of the way of peace.
Or, if they do come, they can
sit with disdain and contempt of men, (alas
they speak according to their light,) and of all the truths of God, which shall one
day be preached over again in flames of fire, to their eternal
I

will

Why

!
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Rev. vi. 2, it is said, " Christ rides on a Avliite horse,
boiTor.
conquering and to conquer." Men have unruly hearts, and strong
And hence,
hearts, and they will not die, not yield presently.
when one sin is cast away, another steps into the room of it and
when that is gone, another supplies the place of it, and commonly
the strongest sin and temptation is the last.
Now, hence Christ
goes on, rides on in the chariot of the word, conquering and to
conquer still. Those that do yield, he saves those that will not,
he slays. Now, these poor creatures have had Christ's arrows
in them, and are wounded for some sin, but the Lord discovers
more still hence, at last, they fly away with the arrows in their
hearts for ease.
O, poor creatures, know it, the Lord Jesus Avill
find you out.
You will not be conquered by him, you shall never
be saved by him. You have light, you shall have delusions,
endless, unknown hypocrisy and darkness to be your portion.
There is never a plain heart, but he accounts that wound and
trouble greatest mercy, and blesseth the Lord that he will not
give him his sins and peace with them too.
2. Those that fly not from the light of the truth, but give it
the hearing, but yet let it slip either not minding it then, or not
pondering it afterward that before they come thirst not for
more light, look not up for it, nor are mourning when the Lord
hides it from their eyes.
Some there be that be such all-sufficient men, so good they need be no better, so wise that they need
no more; some insufficient, indeed, to know, and hence ever
learning, hearing, but never coming to the knowledge of the
If light breaks not in, they can lie in darkness still, and
truth.
not mourn, and think no more of it than a tale that is told, or
news that is brought. 0, look to your standing; for you are in
the high road to hypocrisy, and it is impossible you should be
kept from it that lie so
(John xii. 35,) " Walk while you have
the light, lest darkness come upon you."
Satan knew if light
;

;

;

;

;

;

came

in Christ

would come

in.

And,

therefore,

know

it,

all

that

time thou hast heard and heard, but not with divine light, hast
got only somewhat to prate on now, to be of another opinion now
from what thou wast. O, now, Satan has been let loose, by the
dreadful vengeance of Almighty God, to blind thee, that so thou
mightst die in thy hypocrisy and sin.
O, poor captives, mourn
under this, and behold your danger for time to come.
Use 2. Hence see the reason why many that have had mighty
strong affections at first conversion afterward become dry^ and
wither, and consume, and pine, and die aAvay, and now their hypocrisy is manifest, if not to all the world by open profaneness,
yet to the discerning eye of living Christians, bv a formal,
"
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course, because they never
barren, unsavory, unfruitful heart and
shall have some ignorant
You
yet.
as
conviction
had li-ht to
ministry, weep and
creatures, a^vakened by some thundering
being never conmourn for sin, and after vanish into smoke,
a spring ot hght,
without
sorrow,
of
floods
Land
vinced of sin.
more fruitful in sin afterward.
are dried up, and make the heart
because
under fears of wrath, and never get peace

Many

go
affected with Christ, and
never convinced of wrath. Many are
ground; but they wanting
with ioy of the gospel, as the stony
again; and hence all
depth of earth, of conviction, die away
shining profession,
his
in
Christian
a
stop
the world can never
course, as Paul, (2 Lor.
no more than they can the sun in his
Lord, persuade men.
V 11 ) "We, knowing the terror of the
frowns of Pharaoh,
no
feared
xi.
27)
(Heb.
And hence Moses
saw the God that was
cared for no honors from Pharaoh he
his disciples to be kept
invincible, and hence Christ prays for
me, but these have
known
not
has
"The world
from evil
die, they
known me." John xvii. When men are condemned to
here, m time of health,
but
death
see
they
now
because
take on,
their heart smites them
they see it not. If men wrong a child,
dishonored, and men are
and grieves; but the Lord is abased,
If men be
see it not.
not affected, because they want light, and
blessedcounted
is
it
him,
before
to match with a prince, or stand
men know it not.
but before Christ it is a burden, because
ness
with mighty aflfection
to see some people carried
;

;

;

strange
And what is hel you
against sin and hell, and after Christ.
What is Christ ? They scarce know
dreadful place.
fear ?
O, trust them not. Many
all.
so much as devils do but that is
hist, or opmion, or pride,
have, and these will all, away to some
enough John
is, they never had light
reason
the
and
world,
or
light, and they did joy
shining
"
and
burning
a
John was
V 35
;
glorious as it was, they saw not
in him for a season " yet, as
It is rare to see
divine light
with
not
especially
it,
by
Christ
therefore,^ conAnd
affection.
and
light
Christians full both of
been well brought up, and is of
sider of this, many a man has
gentle, and ^a^^^^.s like and
a sweet, loving nature, mild, and
and mind and heait is
meaning,
his
and
loves the best things,
and so hopes all shall
show,
in
good, and has more in heart than
lie greatest hypocrisy undei
may
there
say
I
him.
with
go well
want l^g^^*. ^.^«^^^:;
greatest affections, especially if they
^^
by them. I never liked violent af-

It

is

A

;

hardened in your hypocrisy
as were dropped in by 1 g t
fections and pangs, but only such
pri"^^^ e, and la.t not but.
external
an
because those come from
light of the sun, though
the
Men are not affrighted by
these do.
clearer than the lightning.

;
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Use 3. Hence take heed of contenting yourselves with every
Do not worship every image in your own
kind of knowledge.
heads, especially you that fall short of truth, or the knowledge
of it for when you liave some, there may be yet that wanting
which may make you sincere. There are many men of great
knowledge, able to teach themselves and others too, and yet their
How comes this to pass ? Is it because
hearts are unsound.
they have so much light ? Xo, but because they want much
and therefore content not yourselves with every knowledge.
There is some knowledge which men have by the light of nature
(which leaves them without excuse) from the book of creation,
some by power of education, some by the light of the law,
whereby men may know their sin and evils ; some by the letter
of the gospel, and so men may know^ much and speak well, and
so " in seeing see not " some by the Spirit, and may see much,
so as to prophesy in Christ's name, and yet be bid depart. Matt,
vii.
Xow, there is a light of glory, whereby the elect see things
to tell you how, they can not ; it is the bein another manner
ginning of light in heaven, and the same Spirit that fills Christ
filling their minds, that they know by this anointing all things,
which if ever you have, you must become babes and fools in your
;

;

;

eyes.
God will never Avrite his law in your minds till all
the scribblings of it are blotted out.
Account all your knowledge loss for the gaining of this. It is sad to see many a man
pleasing himself in his own dreaming delusions, yet the poor
creature in seeing sees not, which is God's heavy curse upon
men under greatest means, and wiiich lays all waste and desolate
(Is. vi.) " How long ? until all be waste." Yer. 11.
Use 4. Hence see the right way of living a life of truth, of
" being an Israelite in whom is no guile."
Keep light in your

own

;

minds, and you will keep truth alive in your hearts and lives.
Many a sincere heart may have hypocrisy and much unsoundness in him, though he be no hypocrite.
But how comes it so
to be ? And whence so little truth ? and hence so many fears
and doubts about their estates continually ? O, men lose that
glorious light that sometimes they have.
For when you have it
in an ordinance, O, how sweet is the Lord and all his ways to
you
Afterward you have lost your hearts, truly it is because
!

you have lost your light.
Two ways hypocrisy vents

itself, w^hich God's people oppose.
In secret w^ithdraw^ing of the heart to sin. O, now get
light
for sin never draws away, but by appearance of some
good at least, -pro hie et nunc. James i. 14, Xow put off the
covering, keep the mind from being deceived, you will keep the
heart from being hardened, deadened, and withdrawn from God.

1.

;

;
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2. In performing duties, but not for Christ as their utmost end
now, the heart is bent this way, yet it fails, because light is gone,
to see and behold the glorj and blessedness of this.
Men that
have honor or gain in their eye are carried violently after it.
Men that are bound for a voyage will go through, their eye leads
them. Stephen speaks till the stones were about his ears. " I
see Jesus," saith he, " at the right hand of God."
2 Cor.
XV. 58, " Be abundant in the Lord's work, knowing that your
Hence David (Ps. cxix.) begs for knowllabor is not in vain."
edge of this and that, and then he will do it. O, tlierefore, keep
it in your minds as precious
(Prov. ii. 10,) " If knowledge be
pleasant," etc. And pray to God to keep it for- you.
Light is in
the sun, and not ceased to this day so if the Lord would put in
this light, and be the perpetual fountain thereof to you, it would
" Thy word I have hid in my heart," etc. Ps. cxix.
abide, etc.
;

;

Section IV.

Hence
which

more

remove the cause,
and if you would be sincere, O, prize and beg for
and love it, and you shall then, after you have digged

learn the cure of hypocrisy, viz.

:

is folly,

light,

find it.
Would it not be sad to be led blindfold like them
they were in the midst of Samaria, so till in the midst of
hell ? Would it not be sad to be like Sodomites, groping for the
door, especially you that are come over to this country for more
of the knowledge of Christ ?
O, then, beloved, take heed you
bury not your minds in the earth, lose not your thoughts in the
dung. And you must stand one day before God, when the book
of the secrets of your hearts shall be opened, when if found too
light, then would it not be a doleful parting to lose the Lord Jesus after such light and affections, for want of a little more light ?
O, look to yourselves now.
3Ieans 1. Stick close to the guidance of the Scri23tures, and
love them.
Moses saith, " Then other nations shall say. What
people so wise ? " Deut. iv. 6. And these make " the men of
God (2 Tim. iii. 15) full of God's Spirit, wise unto salvation;"

for

it,

till

for neglect of this, the Lord gave, and does give men up to
strong delusions, that they believe lies, viz., " because they loved
not the truth."
Never a truth but is unsealed by blood, and
revealed to be the infinite wisdom of the Father, and love to poor
lost men, where God opens all his heart
if men will despise
these, it is a pity but they should be blinded.
Do not scoff at
those that know the Lord here
they are Scripture-learned men

and

;

;

;

if not,

never Spirit-learned.

Take

this for

your counselor,

in all
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A

man gets an opinion,
it will teach you.
love with a sinful corruption ; both deceive him.
Is there no word against it ? 0, yes, but they will not hear

your doubts and fears
or

falls in

so

?

Why

make God and

they will not
vScripture bow down to them
O, entreat the Lord to keep thee from that.
Means 2. Be abundant in meditation daily. Ps. cxix. 99. It
And as the
is a hundred to one else if not miserably deluded.
Spirit convinceth first of sin, righteousness, and judgment, so
This makes a man see far and see much.
let your thoughts be.
3Ieans 3. Practice what you know, and taste the sweetness of
it there. Ps. cxix. 100.
And then the heart will grow savingly
full of divine light.
Nothing makes men foolish but this. " O,
taste and see."
O, if men knew the sweet of this way of truth,
they would ever walk in it, and bring others to submit to it.
" Shall I hide from Abraham that which he will teach his fambut

it,

be led by

ily

?

"

Gen.

Means

;

it.

xviii. 17, 19.

Cast up your eyes to Christ glorified, being full of
the Spirit for thee, and beg of him, as if he were with thee, to
send it down. As Solomon asked this. See John vii. 39.
Use 6. O, learn to be exceeding thankful for any saving light
the Lord has kindled in you, if ever it has been powerful to discover and remove the hidden hypocrisy of thy heart, that now
the Lord has made thee plain and serious for him, that it is death
not to live, heaven for to live unto him.
O, then bless the Lord
for that means that did it -for thee ; thou mightst have perished
in thy own delusions and dreams.
Time was when thou wast
deceived ; now the Lord has made thy eyes brighter than the
sun, to see such things as are hid from great ones in the world.
O, though it be but a little, yet if real and saving light, bless
him.
man that has been in midst of sands, and without
a pilot, afterward looks back, and saith. There I might have
" I
split.
O, this is wonderful to him
O, Christ did thus
thank thee thou hast hid," etc. Matt. xi. 25. The Lord has hid
them from heads and hearts of many wise and prudent, and ever
they shall be hid, and, e contra, revealed them to thee, a babe, a
weak one, a poor ignorant one (Matt. xvi. 17,) " Flesh and
blood has not revealed it," so as to build here on this righteousness, to bring all light and life from Christ, and cleave alone to
him. O, remember you are called " out of darkness into marT\Tiat canst thou desire
velous light to show forth his virtues."
4.

A

!

!

;

more than
xvii. 30.

eternal

life ?

And

this is

it.

1

John

v.

20

;

John
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CHAPTER

XVII.

THAT HYPOCRITES DISCOVER THEMSELVES IX AN INEFFECTUAL
USE OF THE MEANS OF GRACE
Secondly. Tfie difference between the wise and foolish Virgins
set

down more particidarly,
Section

is

ver. 3, 4.

I.

This

particular difference is declared by the different practice
of the foolish and wise virgins each from other.
1. That the foolish, though they had so much wisdom, hke

the wise, as to take lamps, yet so
their heart, as that " they took no
lamps."
2.

also

That the wise did not only
their vessels ^vith

fill

oil,

much
oil in

folly

was bound up

in

their vessels for their

they did

light their lamps, but

that either their

lamp might never

go out, or, if it did, it might be soon kindled again. More
plainly
the foolish contented themselves with the name and
blaze of outward profession, kindled from some inward, yet
:

and more superficial strokes of God's Spirit, neglecting
the work within.
But the wise did not only carry their lamps
of outward profession, but they filled their vessels, and got an
inward principle of the Spirit of the Lord Jesus to maintain their
profession before men, and their uprightness before the Lord.
So that, methinks, here is a double difference the first is implied, the second plainly expressed.
1. That which is implied is this, that the foolish made choice
of a good end, viz., to meet Christ ; but it was with an ineffectual use of means to that end
their lamps were to light and
lead them to Christ.
These lights might blaze for a time, but
they would consume without oil. They neglect that; the wise
were better instructed than so.
2. The foolish glory in an outward profession, as also in some
superficial affection, without an inward principle of the gracious
presence of the eternal anointmg and Spirit in them but the
wise have it, and are carried to glory by it. And more, at this
time, of the lamps and vessels I shall not speak.
Doct. 1. That the closest hypocrites of virgin churches discover themselves (at least before the Lord) in an effectual use
of those means that do conduce toward their desired and expected end.
The bridegroom is here looked for ; the presence of Jesus is
lighter

;

;

;
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they must meet him In the
lamps they take, and so much oil

he comes In the night

;

Now, means they

use,
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;

as kindles their lamps ; but oil they take not in their vessels,
the only means to preserve their lamps from going out, that so
they may meet the Lord, and not be shut out from the Lord, as
Search the churches for the
at last these careless virgins were.
present, search the records of past ages ; many have desired
and looked for the Lord, and yet have lost the Lord, their end.
They never had hearts effectually to use and improve
"Wliy so ?
Look upon
the means to that end, either outward or inward.
men out of the church they perish because they have no rem;

edy, they have no lamps to light, they have no bread to eat, no
means to help. But why do those within the church perish ?
No but because they do not
Is it because there is no remedy ?
Is it because they want means ?
No but beuse the remedy.
Here they fall
cause they do not effectually improve means.
Look but upon this
short, herein they discover themselves.
next parable of the talents, verse 25. One of them was cast
off and cast out.
?
Because he had no talent? No ; but
because he had no mind nor list to use his talent ; he did not
make his gain out of it to attain his end. All ordinances of
God, and all that time we have under them, are talents. Now,
wherein do hypocrites fail ? There is a secret gain of ordinances
which hypocrites regard not, and hence the best hypocrite lives
For, (Pro v. xvi. 17,) " Wherefore
in debt, and dies a beggar.
"
is there a price in the hand of a fool, but no heart to use it ?
Precious liberties, ordinances that many have desired to see and
have not seen them.
does the Lord betrust him with such
;

;

Why

Why

O, he has them but here is his wound, he
has no heart to use them.
Look throughout all the word, why
have many set a great price on Christ and yet have lost him ?
Because, like higgling chapmen, they have had a desire to the
commodity but they have been loth to be at the cost to use the
means for it. The gospel brings Christ and immortality to light,
and this serpent is lifted up, this lamb slain before men's eyes,
and this bread put to men's lips and mouths. Why are not all
The Lord saith, '* Come, and
possessed of him, blessed in him ?
the Spirit saith come, and the bride saith come."
Why, the
reason is, men will not use the means for him. Is. Iv. 2-4. Men
will lay out their money, though it be for " that which is not
bread."
Jer. ii. 5-8, " I brought them through pits into a pleasant land, to eat the goodness thereof."
And, doubtless, he
brought not a herd of swine into Canaan, only to enjoy the
outward blessings and swill of Canaan, but to enjoy the good of
as use

them not

;

?

;
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But where was their wound?
temple, ordinances, etc.
" Neither priests nor people said, Where is the Lord ? " i. e.,
where is the Lord in these Avays, that we can come at last to
This they neglected.
the full enjoyment of him by these ?
Methinks it is with the best hypocrites as it was with divers
merchants they prize and desire the gain of merchandise, but
to be at the trouble to prepare the ship, to put themselves upon
hazards and dangers of the ship, to go and fetch the treasure
So many prize and
that they prize, this they will never do.
here is their end, but
desire earnestly the treasures of heaven
to be at the trouble of a heaven voyage, to bring this treasure
to " pass through the valley of Beca," tears, temptations, the
powers of darkness, the breaches, oppositions, and contradictions
of a sinful, unbelieving heart, good and evil report, to pass from
one depth and wave to another, this the best hypocrite fails in,
and hence loses all at last. And this I conceive to be one of
the great differences between the strong desires and esteems of

his

;

;

hypocrites and saints.

Section IL
Reason 1. In regard of God ; because this neglect is one of
the great means by which he does execute his eternal rejection
For, first, the Lord
of men, and hence here they ever do fail.
the end.
has chosen some to life
2. He chooseth certain means to lead to this end.
3. He purposeth to carry all his elect by these means to that
end; themselves can not, hence the Lord doth. And hence
ariseth the great peace and support of the saints, when they
look upon the everlasting mountains of hinderances and impossibilities in their way, the Lord has undertaken to carry them
through them. John xvii. 15. That, w^hen heart and strength
fails, he will be heart and strength, and guide by his counsel and
bring to his glory. And hence, as all the elect are to be certainly

—

carried through all means to their end, and this is proper to them,
so hence the best hypocrite, being never appointed certainly to
come to this end, ever fails in the use of means there he is and
Hence John vi.
shall be forsaken of God, and forsake God.
When many used the means, and followed Christ for a time, that
they might have life, at last they forsook Christ and means to
have him.
?
Ver. 65. Because " none can come to me,
;

Why

except

it

were given him of the Father."

Hence, look, as cer-

tainly as the degree of reprobation shall stand, he having not
appointed them, to the end so he never carries them through all
;

means

to that end, and, therefore,

here they do ever

fail.

As

J

it is

;
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a family, those that the lord of the family intends to give his
upon them, keeps them under
the government of the family as for others, let them go where
they will, and do what they will.
So here all that shall enjoy
God are put under the kingdom of the Son. Hence he is said
to be given up.
To others he will say, You love liberty take
ill

estate unto, he keeps a strict eye
;

;

it,

then.

Because the Lord and fellowship with him is never,
and utmost end, or their only end but they
have some other end of their own, and hence they are never
carried strongly through all means to that end.
For this is the
nature of a man's last and utmost end, it carries a man without
any stop toward it, and that with delight. As a man that has
honor, and preferment, and great hopes in his eye, that is reaching to the top of his aspiring thoughts, he will ride, and run, and
flatter, and sin, etc.
man that has riches in his eye, he will
rise early, and go to bed late, eat the bread of carefulness, and
he never has enough.
man that is sick, and has health in his

Reason

2.

indeed, their last

;

A

A

eye, takes his physic, observes his seasons, wastes his estate, for
this is his end.
Hence a hypocrite, never making Christ his last
end, but being ever " a double-minded man," (James i.,) and

having his own ends, and lusts, and self to attend upon, hence
the bias draws him from following Christ effectually but he
must follow his own ends, and hence ever neglects the means
that lead him thereunto. Matt. vi. 24.
Look, as it is with men
that have two trades or two shops ; one is as much as ever they
can follow or tend they are forced at last to put off one, and
they must neglect the one so here.
3. In regard of that spirit of sloth and slumber which the
Lord ever leaves the best hypocrite unto, which is the dearest
lust and last enemy that the Lord destroys in all his, but never
destroys in these. Which so mightily oppresseth all their senses,
that they can not use effectually all means to accomplish their
And hence a man desires the end, but has it not. Prov.
ends.
The Lord proposeth the most glorious end to his peoxiii. 4.
ple, but it is through many difficulties that we must come to it.
Now, there being the spirit of sloth within and these difficulties
without, a hypocrite sits down and rests under the shadow of
this growing, spreading sin, and saith it is hard ; and because he
can not do so, he hopes it is but an infirmity, and God will accept of his desires, and here perisheth. Matt. vii. 14, "For strait
is the gate that leads unto life, hence few there be that find it."
Look, as it was with the Israelites, Canaan they were bound for
they came at last to it but when their spies had told them of
;

;

;

;

VOL.
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the difficulties, they sank, only Caleb and Joshua of that mighty
Heavy things must descend,
host that had upright hearts here.
though cast up for their place is downward. Light things, cast
them downward, yet they must up again ; for their place is upward.
So it is here. Sluggish hearts may be lift up by means,
but they can not hold it ; their place is downward, here is their
;

So

rest.

their rest

saints, e contra^ like fire, will
is

Section
Use

1.

consume

all

difficulties

upward.

Hence we

III.

see one ground of

many

complaints that are

mouths of many professors of the ways of God, that never
the sweet which is the end of their Christian course
that

in the

find

;

are ever complaining of wants, but never feel supplies

ever
ever wishing that
they had the Lord, but never possessing the Lord. And hence
learning, never triumphing over their sins

have minds

;

;

full of fears, and mouths full of complaints, and
hence, finding no sweet in their course, could be content, but for
shame, to throw by their profession. Why, where is the cause
of this ? Is heaven so barren and beggarly, that there are no
jewels to be had there ?
Are the fields of God's ordinances so
empty, that there is no treasure to be found there ? O, yes ;
there it is, but Christians are idle there is the treasure, but they
can not beg, much less dig for it. Prov. ii. 3-6. If there be a
treasure in the ground, and a man can find nothing, and so is
ever complaining, the fault is in the man, he does not dig long
enough, nor deep enough so it is here. There is never an or" he never said to the house of
dinance, but the Lord is in it
Jacob seek his face in vain." Men pray, and if a few sighs will
bring in relief, well and good ; if not, they cast that shovel by,
dig I can not tliey spend some time in laying sin to heart, but
if I can not presently feel the bitterness of it, I can not help it,
dig I can not.
man may be content to hear the word, and to
listen after it
but to stir up the soul to lay hold on the Lord,
that their sleep forbids.
Prov. xiii. 4, " The soul of the diligent shall be made fat."
do you famish under means ? is
it because the Lord is unwilling or unable to relieve ?
No
(John vi. 27,) " You labor for the bread that perishes." Labor
not for it, but for the other, and the Son of man will give it you
for he is sealed for that very end.
You complain your hearts
are always out of frame.
Tell me, do you keep them with all
diligence ? Prov. iv. 23.
With all your guard about? You
complain you never get assurance.
Do you use all diligence to
make it sure ? You complain you seek, and find not. Do you
;

;

;

;

A

;

Why

!
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O, this is the cause. " The
seek liim diligently ? Heb. xi. G.
Lord has given you the spirit of slumber." 0, lay not the fault
on the Lord, but on thine own careless heart, and lament over it,
and say, This has been the cause of all my complaints and woe.
O, I remember what the Lord, by Jeremy, speaks, " Go into the
strongholds for the Lord has jDOured upon us the spirit of deep
I confess the
sleep, and given us the waters of gall to drink."
Lord's choicest servants have their complaints, their sighs and
groans unutterable they have their fears, temptations, and tears ;
who more abundantly ? Yet, beloved, methinks it is with them
as it is with passengers and travelers toward their home, that
they see it twenty miles off sometime, when they be on the top
of a hill.
After they have gone a little farther, they come into
a valley, and then they complain they have lost the sight of it, and
can not see it again scarce till they be upon it yet they sit not
down in their valley, but are going toward it. '* They go from
strength to strength," though they come tired thither as Ps.
" They pass from strength to strength, till they
Ixxxiv. 7, 8.
come to see God in Sion." They rest not in their complaints,
but get on and the star before them, the means that lead them
to that end, make them (as Matt. ii. 10) "rejoice with exceeding
great joy."
I confess they may for a time give way to their
sloth, and sit in their valleys, and turn day into night, and sleep
out almost the season of means yet you shall ever find this, if
ordinary means awaken them not, terrible flashings and lightnings of wrath do; and in their afflictions, and terrors, and
wounds of conscience, (Hos. v. 15,) " They shall seek the Lord
early."
Ponder, therefore, of this cause, and in a time of sorrow they shall complain for something, viz., their sloth. This
may be the greatest sin of some, they live in no sin but complaint
thy complaints may be fruits of sloth in not using means,
and this may be thy great sin.
Use 2. Hence learn, it is not having of means in this place,
nor coming hither for means, that w^ill do you any good, or evidence your safe and good estate, but an effectual use and improvement of them not only the use of outward, but inward
means too. Men that have never so great a stock may die beggars, by not improving it. Deut. xxix. 3, 4.
1. Many, seeing and beholding that sun which is set with them
partly out of fear of
to be risen here in these western parts,
persecution, partly by friends' persuasion and company, partly to
have taken their flight hither.
enjoy God in ordinances,
But, 2. Being come, wish, O that our eyes had never seen it
partly
partly through plenty of means, despise and loathe them
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

;
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through multitude of coveting or vexing cares, have no hearts to,
or time to use them.
And yet, 3. Are comforted in this that they have them, though
they see no God in them, taste little sweetness, receive little
power from them, and hope to go to heaven at next remove, that

have come

so far for these, etc.

But, O, consider,

—

I would to

God

it

were

so.

1. If you improve them not, thy coming hither is but the discovery of thy hypocrisy to men and angels for this is the stage
wherein the most fine-spun hypocrisy and real sincerity shall act
;

its

part.

Nay, thou

2.

art so far

from being blessed in having them
approach thy dwell-

thus, that God's fiercest plagues shall here

The ark among

ing.

the Philistines

made

the

Lord plague the

Philistines.

They cried, " The
3. Nay, this shall lay all desolate one day.
temple of the Lord." Jer. vii. " Go to Shiloh." So I say, go
to the Palatinate, go to Germany, France, go to the places
whence you came, and " see what the Lord has done."
4. This shall be, as to saints, greatest joy, when they shall
look back, and see all the difficulties they have passed over, that
here and there hearts and help failed, and there I lingered but
And they shall wonthe Lord was merciful, and pulled me out.
der at that faithfulness and grace.
So here, this will be terror
and anguish, that I came so far, and had means, and took some
pains, and was almost persuaded one time, almost confuted another, almost conquered and had yielded up all at another
but, O, my lump fell down to the dust again, and my soul forsook the pursuing of the Lord again and this shall be the j)orYou may neglect and wrap up your talents,
tion of hypocrites.
but the Lord has a time to call you to an account what gain you
make. Look, therefore, to it, it may be some of you have need
to improve means
you desj^ise them in one place, and hither
you come for them, and poor hearts, eyes dim, hearts hard, consciences asleep, ears deaf, breath gone, life lost, God departed,
and nothing left but a dead carcass. It may be some are sincere,
and the work of God's Spirit is set back, your lamps are out,
your watchful minds, and tender hearts, and earnest pursuit after
the Lord is gone.
O, then, consider what little cause you have
to boast in means.
Men that have no part in ships look for no
gain but if you have any part in the blessing of ordinances, rest
;

;

;

;

not without it.
Use 3. Hence see what need you have of a mighty and unresistible power of the Lord's grace and Spirit, to carry you to

!
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your Christian course, if ever you come to life. For
itself in an ineffectual use of means, then
you will find all the po^Yers of darkness resisting and seeking to
That as it is with thieves, you shall not see
surprise you here.
nor find them lying in the city, it is in vain there to offer any
so Satan can not step unto the gates
violence, but in the way
of heaven, to keep you from thence, and hence all his power and
And
policy lies in the way of means, to keep you from thence.
hence look upon the best man, how many hinderances to prayer
sometimes though he has tasted the sweet of it, he had rather
How soon are the thoughts turned from God
die than pray.
When we come to draw nigh to God, how unable to wake one
That if it were not the invincible strength of a God that
hour
did support them (1 Pet. i. 5) they could never go on.
Tell me,
you poor creatures, that never were effectually carried to your
end by means, do you not oft find checks for sin, desires against
it, Christ and mercy weeping at your knees, melting over you,
and your hearts almost persuaded ? Do you not find a want of
Christ, and grace, and Spirit, and promises, and you hope it will
be better ? Do you not find some movings toward the Lord,
but yet withal do you not find a dead, slothful heart, slays you
again ? The veriest reprobate in the world may have as good
an assurance of heaven as thou there may be in hell that once
appeared better than thee. And who can mend this ? long, long
it has been thus.
O, then feel a need of the Lord's irresistible
power. Thou indeed hast an end but say. Lord, thou must
" Seek
carry me like a lost sheep on thy shoulders to that end
the Lord and his strength, seek his face evermore ;" in all means,
an end
if

in

hypocrisy discovers

;

;

!

;

;

!

at all times, but seek his strength then

thus, striving according to
mightily ; " and so I strive.

his

;

(Col.

i.

29,)

" I labor

working, which works in

me

JMany of you
make work with your own hearts, and strive, and endeavor, and
yet can not stir.
0, look then for this mighty w^orkmg, and feel
a need of it.
O, see need of

this.

Section IV.
Use 4. Of Trial. Hence judge what your states are this day
before the Lord.
I know and believe that you prize, pray for,
long for the end, and if ever the Lord saves and pardons you,
you shall have cause to bless him. You may do as has been
said, but never find a heart given you by the invincible wresand
tlings of a God to use and improve all means to that end
thus your practice in the habitual neglect of means is a clear
and manifest witness, like the dav, against you, that you do not
;

21*
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desire sincerely the

means

end

(as

you think)

in

having so

little

respect

Did you ever see that
man that did indeed desire life, but he would use all means, wits,
and friends nay, cut off his limbs to preserve it ? But, however, put that name upon it, say you do desire and prize the end,
yet if the Lord leaves you, or you forsake the Lord in a neglect
of means that lead thereto, and that effectually what you niay
be, and what the Lord ma}^ do, I know not, but to this day your
estate is no better than a ])ainted salvation and pictured hypocThat stone at which the closest hypocrites
risy before the Lord.
have stumbled, that rock on which the best hypocrite has been
broken, thou art fallen upon that enemy of sloth which has carried kings (men that have worn the crown of profession in the
to the

that conduce thereunto.

;

;

world) miserable captives (notwithstanding their lamentable cries,
Lord, save us !) to hell the same enemy has already bound thee
up in chains, and what will become of thee, it is only known in
his breast, that by the voice of his trump can awaken the dead,
and break the bonds of sloth and death itself. But you will say,
there are no virgins among us that neglect to take their oil, that
so far forget themselves as to neglect the means, that are come
so many thousand miles for means
there is not a day but some
line is drawn, not a sermon, Sabbath, but some good got, or else
they think themselves half undone, not a prayer but one step
nearer to glory the day is not long enough, and therefore the
nights are spent in wrestlings with the angel
nay, in prevailing
with God for themselves and churches, and blessing on both
Saljbaths are the daybreaks of heaven, the fellowship of saints
better than to stand before kings
the fellowship of Christ in
heaven so sweet, that in seeking of him men forget themselves,
nay, to eat their bread that if the Lord should have let out the
vineyard of ordinances to any husbandmen in the world, who
could or would have taken more pains to dig it, to dress it, than
we do ? Beloved, those enlargements that are in any after the
Lord, the Lord cherish and increase them but I fear we may
go live times about the tree before we see such laden boughs. I
am much mistaken if the best may not be discovered here the
fairest flowers in the field must wither, they can not last, and the
best affections that are but temporary, that have acted men
mightily for a time in the use of means, must perish in the neglect of means at last.
I shall not, therefore, meddle with profane or carnal gospelers, so much as with close deceivers of their
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

own

and look, as it is in all sores, you may know where
by the lappings, so you may know a sluggard that
means by his shifts. For, if you bserve, no sin has so

souls

the sore
neglects

;

is

-
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many shifts and colors for it as this. Saul, when he had not
gone through-stitch with the Lord's work in slaying the AmalHe tells a lie,
ekites, what ado had Samuel to convince him
lays the blame on the people, propounds the good end and affection he had.
So here, thus it is with many, as, viz.,
1. Those that live in a secret neglect of means, and yet hope
!

—

We

shall find
come to their end, because of their desires.
1. Of the righteous.
the Scripture gives us two sorts of desires.
2. Of the sluggard.
1. " The desires of the righteous," (Pro v. x.
24,) " shall be granted," being breathings of God's eternal Spirit,
2. Of the sluggard ; (Prov.
not a sigh or groan unanswered.
xxi. 15,) " The desire of the slothful kills him, for his hands
;
refuse to labor " the desires of the righteous are ever spurs to
quicken them up in the use of means mightily the desires of
the sluggard bridle him up, they bind his hands, and fetter his
feet, that he can not but neglect means.
Some desires there be
that arise from the need of a good, and here will not only be
desires, but all means used, as in point of famine ; some only
from want of a good, and here a man usually contents himself
with bare desires, never has a heart to use the means mightily
for that end.
Many a one is convinced his state is miserable,
and fears it, and Baalam-like sees the blessedness of the people

to

;

of God, and knows he wants pardon, and Ufe, and peace, and
promises, and Christ, and desires it O that I might die their
death
O that I might live and drink that water, that I might
:

!

thirst

no more

O

!

heart was humbled

!

that

my

sins

But what

were pardoned

!

O

that

my

the Lord grant them no peace
earnest inquiry after the Lord

if

Do they make
nor pardon ?
Christ, with restless pursuits and groans because they need it ? is
it worth that ?
O, no but yet they hope God will be so merciand so they rest, and live and die
ful as to accept their desires
in that rest.
O, poor creatures, your desires kill you as a man
is undone with slothful servants that can not earn their own, much
;

;

;

less get their master's bread.

And many

in hell say,

I

had

thought my desu'es would have carried me to glory, but now I
see they have been slothful, and here I must perish and famish

Had

of this, I would rather have wept out
the world with my sorrowful complaints.
I would
meditations of the Lord should have been at midnight.
have deceived my eyes of sleep at night, and deprived myself
of bread at day, and lost my limbs, had I but known that by
contenting myself with these desires, I should have lost my hfe.
Here many Christians are falsely bottomed they are troubled

forever.

my

eyes,

and

I

known

My

filled

;

about their estate

;

come

to

some or other and profess

their
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and grace, etc., and then comforted (as in
a man snatcheth at any flag or twig) with them
desires, before they have followed the Lord in the use of all
means to get the thing they desire. And here is the first beginning of the Lord's forsaking of them, and theirs of the Lord,
and he is left alone only with his desires, that if any duty be
neglected, desires comfort him ; if grace resisted, desires quiet
him if sin keeping him captive, desires fill him. Luke xiii. 24.
And so like a bird that lies in the nest, but its wings never
grow, there it perisheth. I know saints may comfort themselves
with desires before the things be given, because promised, but
you shall see an endless reach in them in the use of all means.
Others think their neglect of means to be but an
Phil. iii. 13.
desires are after Christ

sinking

fits

;

infirmity,

Scripture,

and that

Rom.

their desires will serve,

and hence abuse that

vii.

2. They that neglect the means, and yet hope to come to their
end, because of worldly clogs and incumbrances here ; for this
If God keeps the house
is the very spirit of many a man.
from being burnt, and family from being sick, it may be family
prayer is neglected; if not that, yet secret is omitted; if not
that, yet meditation ; a man can get no head, nor heart, nor time
Sabbaths spent and
for it.
If any good is got, it is lost again.
man knows his soul lies waste and common
no good gained.
without any fence or watch, and that he would not let his fields
as he doth his heart, overgrown with cares, and lusts, and vain
thought.
Now, many a man, though he doth dislike this, yet
Are these things your
? Is this your home ?
lives in this.
portion ?
No ; but yet thinks he may with a safe conscience
Why, the family is
continue thus, and God forgive him too.
great, children increase upon me, (and they are so busy and
long a dressing on the Lord's day, that sermon is out before they
come,) and we are not called to book it all day as ministers can,
and worldly employments are so many, and the best are entangled here; and they think this is an excuse. Luke xiv. 18, 19.
Nay, many a one, convinced of this, yet lives in this against the
light of conviction, hoping that one day the stream of worldly
occasions will be run by.
I confess, as the Lord has given us
his ordinances to seek him in, so he has appointed our callings
to walk with him in.
Adam in paradise must not be idle, but
look to the garden ; and in this land those that will be good husbands for God (lest they discredit their profession by bringing
themselves to a piece of bread) must be good husbands for themselves.
But here is that which stings, when to worldly employments men are servants, not lords of them. When men do not

A

Why

;;
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bow down to them, and serve them, that
serve and seek a god but they bow down their knees,
nay, basely, their backs, under the feet of any mean employment that must be followed with neglect of God. Do not say,
Who is not entangled here ? I tell you, if Christ's prayer can
prevail, some are not; (John xvii. 15,) ''I jDray not that thou
wouldst take them out of the world, but keep them from the
evih" If blood can prevail, it does. Gal. i. 4.
O, look to tliis
it may be some of you do not only neglect the Lord, all dies
again ; O, it is the world know your estates by this.
o. Those that depart from God in the neglect of means, because they find no good, and do not feel themselves a whit the
they neglect this trade, because they find it a
better for them
gainless trade ; for thus God executes his eternal rejection upon
many a soul. As it is with Saul, it was one of the last vials
God poured out upon him ; (1 Sam. xxviii. 5, 6, 15,) saith he, " I
am sore distressed, and the Lord answers me not by Urim nor
Thummim, and therefore am I come to thee ; " let a devil commake

they

their occasions

may

;

;

;

me if God will not. So many a soul, having committed
some sin that lies glowing on the conscience, is sore troubled,
and first it goes to the Lord, and the Lord answers not, there is
silence in heaven, and all means, but the noise of fears within
now, at last, the soul does not forsake the Lord for Satan plainly,
but what means can comfort them that they seek for, and in
time a man is weary of waiting at God's gates, and hence a form
of duties, and prayers, and custom of devotion is kept to quiet the
fort

conscience but they are not restless for the gain of them, for
the Lord in them
they think that it is in vain, to no profit, as
those in Mai. iii. 14, to walk mournfully.
Jonah was cast out
of God's sight, yet through " the belly of a whale he would look
toward the temple." So it is with the people of God ; though
they sometimes conclude thus, and think not to seek any more,
yet their hearts have tasted the good, their faith believes there
is that hid in the Lord in his temple that it never saw yet
hence
they look still. What made the man (Matt, xxv.) hide his
talent in the earth ? I thought thou wast a hard master, and
lookedst for so much gain, and I could not get it, and hence he hid
his talent.
Hence men keep the means without use of the means,
;

;

;

and some that have for a time been used to do so keep it as their
custom, without making any such work of it as to gain the end
of the means.
4. Those that do neglect the Lord in means by an effectual
pursuit of them, because of some sips and taste of some good in

them

;

and so methinks

it is

in this case as

it is

in

some

countries.

;
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where, if a man comes to their houses in the afternoon, and both
have a mind to part, yet loth to part without showing some kindness, and the other without tasting of it, they lay their voiding
napkin, and finding that refreshing there they are content to lose
their supper.
So it is here a man comes weary to the Lord's
house, to his ordinances the Lord will not let him go without
some expression of kindness, nor they depart willingly from the
Lord without it, and hence the Lord gives them light out of dark;

;

ness, joy out of sorrow, peace out of trouble, a taste of his sweet-

ness after tastes of sin's bitterness, and then they take their
And here the Lord leaves many
leave, as they. Heb. vi. 2—5.
a poor creature, (Deut. xxix. 2-4 ;) they did see something and
taste something, and there they rested.
O, but the Lord gives
them not eyes to see, etc. For no hypocrite living is fully,
emptied of his lusts, but has somewhat to fill him ; but some
emptiness he may have, hence may have some desires after the
Lord, and hence it is not the fullness of God only that satisfies
him, but some tastes of God's kindness, and small things do and
must fill him. His lusts fill him in part, and something of God is
Hence,
wanting, and that some little matter doth make up.
when this is done, means is neglected fearfully, a man's heart is
hardened and ignorant, a little light and sorrow stays him, as the
stony ground, though there be a stone at bottom ; a man is full of
doubts, and a little hope which frees him from fears quiets him,
man has lived a loose
hence he never conquers unbelief.
course, a little resolution of heart stays him, though the heart
will depart again, as those, Deut. v. 27, 29.
The Lord has but
little of their hearts, and the Lord shows them but little of his.
And hence this is usual to see a false heart most diligent in seeking the Lord when he has been worst, and most careless when it
Hence many at first conversion sought the Lord earis best.
nestly, afterward affections and endeavors die, that now they are
Hence the Lord, when in
as good as the word can make them
mercy he deals with men, keeps them long fasting, till the time
of extremity comes, and then he pours waters on the thirsty.
Hence better for those never to have known. 2 Pet. ii. 21. And
a hypocrite's last end is to satisfy himself, hence he has enough
a saint's is to satisfy Christ, hence he never has enough.
5. Those that do neglect the Lord under this color of receiving
Christ they can do nothing themselves, and Christ must do all
and hence neglect the Lord secretly, and sometimes quarrel with
the ministry privately, when pressed to a duty or to believe.
Alas what can a man do, when all the ministers in the world
have preached their hearts out ? At last they must bring us to

A

!

;

!

;
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mean, (Rom.
faith

iv. 5,)

"Not

accounted for right-

eousness.
I must not live, I must let Christ live," etc. ? And
hence, say they, the cause of perishing is not men's wills, but
He elects not he gives no heart. Such hypocrites the
God's.
Lord prophesies of; (Matt. vii. 21,) " Many that say to me,
;

Lord, Lord " i. e., that advance the Lord Jesus, and live in
neglect of all duties, and bring the Lord of glory, not from his
throne in heaven to hell, but, which is worse, debase him from
Behis glory to sin, to be the cover of sin, and protector of it.
loved, I know no surer sign of a vessel that God intends to
break in pieces than this, to live in this neglect. 2 Tim. ii. 20.
Nay, it is an evidence there is no hope, no living hope (1 John
" He that has this hope purgeth himself as Christ is
iii. 3,)
Many, it seems, boasted of hope in Christ ; so do
pure."
saints, but he gives this note, he purgeth himself, he will not
sluggishly put all on Christ.
It is true, it is the mighty working
of Christ that must conquer thy lusts but must this put you to
neglect striving ? (Col. i. 29.) " I strive according to the working."
And, for my part, though I will not dispute the point at
large, I believe there is a constant assistance of the mighty
power of the Lord Jesus in the souls of all the saints. 1 Pet. i. 5.
And hence, (1 John vi.,) " Greater is he that is in you than in
;

;

;

the world."
The saints as they receive the Lord Jesus to rule
them, that he alone may be Lord and King, not only in heaven,
but in their hearts ; so a false heart receives Christ, lastly, for
Sometime for to ease him of the burden of conto ease him.
science
sometime to ease him of the Lord's word, the burden
of his will and hence some at last have complained, though
hardly convinced of it, that they could be contented the Lord
should act them but their end was, that thereby they might be
I have heard a quesrid of their burden, and so eased by him.
tion should be asked, What is the diiference between the working of God's Spirit and the saints ? And that the answer was,
2. The
1. The one was by graces, the other immediately.
Quite cross to the stream
Spirit is when a man labors least.
Take heed how you understand these points aright
of truth.
;

;

;

the depth of the most hellish villany in the world lies under
them. Woe to thee that canst paint such a Christ in thy head,
and receive such a Christ into thy heart, as must be a pander to
your sloth the Lord Avill revenge this wrong done to his glory
with greater sorrows than ever any felt. To make Christ not
only meat and drink to feed, but clothes to cover your sloth.
Why, what can we do ? what can we do ? Why, as the first
;
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conveys not only guilt, but power, so the second conveys
both righteousness and strength as Christ is now triumphing
by his eternal Spirit, and his life is heavenly, so if you be in
Christ, there is a Spirit of Christ, whereby a never-dying life is
begot, that can and does conquer; though it be but a spark,

Adam

;

You are forChrist maintaining it, it shall come to victory.
saken of Christ, if you want this ; or else take heed this color
make you not forsake him.
for the end in
6. Those that neglect the means, and yet look
hope of future time, and so neglect the present season. Thus it
the day of life and health, and day of ordiis with many a one
nances, continues, and hence the sluggard cries, (Prov. xxiv. 33,)
" Yet a little more slumber," I will have but a little while longer,
Hence, when conscience checks, ministers warn, the Lord
etc.
wooes, the Spirit cries a man puts off all with this, I hope it will
be better and hence it falls out with them as with those, (Matt,
xxiv.,) " The Lord comes in a time they look not for him," and
of this many on their death beds have cried out. Think of this,
ye convicted persons, that know it is miserable with you, before
God stop your breath you have nothing to plead for your negKnow it, God's present seasons are
lect, but hope of time.
if you
golden, one moment worth eternity, and now is the time
God is never found
neglect his season, he will not regard yours.
;

;

;

;

;

O, lay these things to heart, esin your time, but in his time.
pecially you that are grown weary of means, that faint in your
way. God is not yet weary of continuing means ; art thou weary

O, consider this, you that have had many
of gaining by means ?
hopes, desires, purposes, but all blasted, your time and means
Think on this, you that have had marvelous affecneglected.
tions, but your spirits are gone ; nothing can make you mend
your pace, not all ministry and word, but you are clogged with
means. Remember that, (Is. Ixv. 8-14,) " For my people that

have sought me,"

etc.

Section V.
Use 5. To all those that do effectually seek the Lord in the
And for discovery thereof, consider,
use of means.
1. If ever the Lord gave you a heart effectually to seek him
in means, you will find mighty oppositions, temptations springing
up one after another, etc., from within, from without, and the op-

—

make you seek him the more. Hence (Rom. xiii.
he bids us "put off the works of darkness, and put on
When a man desires and lies in his sloth,
the armor of light."
he meets with little opposition or trouble of his own heart but

positions will

11, 12)

;
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And

otherwise, therefore put on armor.

I say, the

made hereby to seek the Lord the more, as the bhnd man.
Mark X. 48. " Redeem the time, because the days are evil."
As it is with mariners they Avill not only use fair, but side, and
soul

is

;

almost contrary winds to come near the shore they are bound
for; let the Lord give any grace, O, more of that mercy, as
Moses. Deut. iii. 24. Let the Lord deny, yet the soul cries the
more let agonies come, Christ prays the more let the will oppose, he will yield himself to the Lord to cross his own will, and
deny himself; peace makes him love, and affliction makes him
seek the Lord early. Hence, because thou art troubled at the
feehng of a slothful heart, that will make you seek for more
;

;

help.

You

seek him

your whole heart, so that it is the
bound for. Ps. cxix. 2 Phil. iii. 12.
The feeling of the Lord's power and eternal life, and that not
only while means last, but when in want of and banished from
means as David forgets his crown and kingdom, and saith, (Ps.
xxvii. 4,) " One thing I have desired."
Hence Hezekiah had
a promise of life and going to God's house when recovered it
was not life he minded so much as this, " What is the sign that
I shall go to the house of the Lord ? "
Hence saints, though
they neglect sometimes, yet as a ship driven back by neglecting
winds, or as a tradesman, he is altogether for his gain, yet proves
an ill husband sometimes, but wdien he has felt his losses he falls
to his trade again.
So here, Hke merchants seeking pearls, etc.
Matt. xiii. 45.
Let this comfort you though you find nothing,
yet saints are a generation of seekers, finding time is not come,
You have no
yet certainly you shall come to your end at last.
lappings for the sores of your sloth, but opening them before the
Lord the Lord will heal and help in time.
Object. But I feel no good, hence I am afraid I seek not aright.
Ans. Gal. vi. 9, " You shall reap in due time," and Heb. xi.
13.
All things were cross to the promise, yet Abraham holds
on still.
Object, But I find my spirit faint, and grow listless and weary.
God
Ans. When heart and strength fail, yet God does not.
will desert, that you may know where your strength, and heart,
and help lies.
Object. But it is so gi'eat, I know no difference between mine
and others' neglect.
Ans. That is sad yet, as it is in all sins, falls into them do but
undermine them the more. Peter denies Christ, as well as sleeps,
yet he is the first that preacheth him. When a man's meat is vso
22
VOL. II.
2.

Lord only

will

that the heart

W'ith

is

;

;

;

;

;
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so that
far from doing good as that it does him hurt, he is dying
sin is dying, that sloth is dying, when food given to it does kill
it.
David is ready to give up all, yet saith, " It is good for me
:

to

draw near

to

will repose itself again.

God," and there the heart

Section VI.
Use 6. Of Exhort. 0, be not slothful, then neglect no means,
but use all means ; get oil in your vessels, that you may get your
Mariners that are bound for a voyage, when set
desired end.
out, will not be at rest till they are landed where they would be.
It was one of the church's sorrowful complaints, (Is. Ixiv. 7,)
" None that stirs up himself," etc.
Object. But I find many hinderances without me, many sins
within me I have sometime neither strength (nay, which is
worse) nor yet heart to seek the Lord, though my wants are
many, though my days decline. How shall I do ?
Ans. 1. Fmd out that which clogs thy heart from seeking effectually, and causes that neglect, and that makes the Lord neglect thee in thy ineffectual seeking ; else thou mayst seek and
never find, and that is some lust, something that eases the heart
which is not God. When the soul has not bread, it will, with
the prodigal, then resolve for home.
Men could not live as they
do, so many days without God, unless they did feed on somewhat
else beside the Lord. Hence it is usual for men in means to use
means for a good, and out of means to resist that good. Is.
Iviii. 1, 2 ; Zach. vii. 6.
Men that would have their load drawn
must first take their wild horses out of it so do with these lusts.
If, therefore, not for your own, yet for the Lord's sake, who else
will not be accounted worth the seeking, find out whatever contents you.
Necessity has no holidays O, you must have him.
2. Use means, but trust not to them, nor to any strength received to carry you along in this work you will else neglect
and fall from the Lord, and the Lord from you. It is said of
Asa, (2 Chron. xvi. 12, 13,) "Asa was diseased in his feet in his
old age, yet he sought not to the Lord, but physicians."
So it is
with many a diseased Christian they seek not to the Lord to
cure their feet, but means, or themselves hence they decay and
die.
You have the stream of all temptations against you it is
not your own oars, but the Lord's wind, that must carry you
against it.
Look, therefore, to an almighty power in means to
help you, plead God's covenant to put his fear into your hearts,
that you may not depart from him, and he will not forsake you.
1 Cor. XV. 10, " Paul received not grace in vain, but labors
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!
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abundantly yet not I, but grace." There is little fear of drowning so long as we keep bead above water, so long as we cleave to
the Lord Jesus.
If there
3. Love the presence of the Lord and his company.
be any love between you, you will then find time, and nothing
shall keep you from him
(Jer. ii. 1-3,) " I remember the love of
thine espousals, when thou followedst me in a wilderness through
;

;

Remember he has been in heaven, praying
when thou hast been provoking of him he has been
blessing thee, when thou hast been abusing him it may be he
has let out his heart blood, to make room for thee in his heart
pits

and deserts."

for thee

;

;

it

may be he

intends, throughout all eternity, to express his dear-

and is he not worth your love ? Love him,
and you will be with him love will be stronger than death it
will break all these bonds.
4. Set before you the greatness of the good you are to use all
means to gain. Why do men hunt after flesh pots ? The world
it is near us
and so for honor. Xow, Christ
is esteemed great
and eternity are far off, and hence they seem little, and hence to
seek them is not made a business of greatest weight and imporest love to thee

;

;

;

;

;

"We

we look

to things
not the vilest
reprobate, but when he shall see the glory that shall be revealed,
he shall stamp, and tear his hair, and say, O if I had knoAvn
this
1 hope I should never have dreamed out my time so as I
have done.
look on the picture of goodness in the volume
of the creatures, which satisfies not.
O, never cease looking up-

faint not while
tance. 2 Cor. iv. 16, 18.
There
that are eternal." Acts xxiv. 15, 16.

is

!

We

ward

you see what you seek for

in the greatness of it. vSupshould sleep all his lifetime, and be in a dream, and
in it have all the delights and glory of the world presented to
him at last the ground opens its mouth and swallows him up,
Truly, Christ,
and then he is awakened Lord, how will he cry
and grace, and fellowship with God are not thought of, sought
but the world is great, and this
for, are small things with men
What will your
truly, it is but your dream.
is your delight
What a sad thing is it to
souls be when death opens its mouth ?
till

pose a

man

;

!

;

;

;

see

men

spin cobwebs that

must be swept down

To

those that never sought the Lord effectually to
Those that are like children
this day, nor to neglect him now.
born before their time, that have had some sorrow after the Lord,
but comforted before it was deep enough have some desires, but
eased with other things before they were satisfied with Christ himself ; that have run for a while, but are grown weary before they
came half way home, and so sit down in the way like clocks
3Iotives. I.

;

;

;
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hour of the day, run slow all the day after.
and think they are set right, too, run slow all
their life after.
That as he said of a covetous man, he had a
strong desire for heaven, if any would bear his charges thither
so these.
And to you I speak not that never sought, but that
have been seeking yet effectually to use all means, this you
never did.
1. Consider how far men have gone, what means they have
Strive,
used, yet have never found to this day. Luke xiii. 24.
saith Christ.
This I speak, because men think they may neglect
set slow in the first

So these

set back,

;

their seasons of earnest pursuit after grace,

men may

sit

still,

and put all care from themselves to God, and live in their sloth.
O, no consider so many snares, so many by-paths, so many deceits within, so many sins and lusts to subdue, all time and means
is little enough
take heed of spending prodigally, and think
Christ's grace will bear you out.
O, look upon the cries of a
death bed, to see some men that have been like famishing men
that have wanted bread, and then have cried. Bread, bread but
;

;

!

O, saith Paul, " I beat down my body, lest in
preaching to others myself become a castaway."
2. Consider how others have broken down the greatest difficulties, and are now in glory; as, (Rev. xii. 11,) "They loved
not their lives to the death."
They have not only spent their
time, lost their name, their comforts, but their blood, that have
passed through waters, fires, bonds, imprisonments, and with
Paul have not " accounted their lives dear, that they might finish
their work."
David was full of God ; one would think sometimes he had enough, yet when he awakes he is with God at
midnight, " his thoughts and reins instruct him
the law was
his meditation day and night."
You shall see him in the temple
blessing God, on the throne advancing the Lord, on the dunghill, in banishment longing after him, when he sat amongst
princes meditating and was there here too much cost ? Might
any of this ointment have been spared ? Consider, Christ himself (Heb. xii. 1-3) cast off sloth, " looking unto Jesus, who,
for the joy, despised the shame, endured the cross," and that
not for himself, it may be for thee, that thou mightst not, now
he is at the right hand of God so are the saints in heaven, and
now rejoicing that ever they sought him, that they spent so much
time on him.
3. Consider, there is a time of neglect of Christ, which, Avhen
past, you shall never find him again
(John vii. 3, 4,) " Ye shall
seek me, but never find me." You have had many diamond
days and seasons, and God gives you a space to repent, and
could not eat

it.

:

;

;

;

;

!
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Spirit shall not always strive " it may be some are
salth, "
but within that space, that the Lord is at the last cast with you.
4. Consider, whatever your condition be, shake off your sloth,
and set upon the means, the Lord will be found ; do it in good
earnest this will be good news to you that think he will never
but be thy heart hke steel, and hard, the Lord will break it
(Heb. xi, 6,) "He will be found of them that seek him diligently."
And the greater things thou seekest for, the more like
to get them
as one of the fathers thinks, that to pray with
" Open thy mouth wide,
repetitions, is to pray for small things.
I will fill it " and it may be presently, in a moment, when thou
thinkest least of it, it may be at that time when thou findest most
unwillingness and difhculty to seek seek, then, and the Lord
will be found.
O, this damps many a man in the use of means,
he thinks the Lord will never help, and hence is tormented with
If you would keep a
this thought, and sits down and rests.
laborer from work, or a traveler from walking, put thorns in
their feet
now, the work is neglected, there is pricking stuff, he
can not follow on his business now; so it is here. Prov. xv. 19.
Take heed, therefore, of sitting down with such thoughts as
these
it is strange thou shouldst be killed for every cut, and
because wounded for sin to fall off from the Lord by unbelief too.
11. Motives to you that have followed the Lord, but now have
begun to neglect him for what cause I know not but I am
sure the Lord has given you none yet a spirit of slumber and
It may
sloth is upon you, that you are not the men you were.
be some for Avant of place, want of time, many occasions, many
sorrows and temptations in this wilderness ; and hence no means
It may be a little
sweet, no bed easy, your bones are broken.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

time of neglect has emboldened you to a custom it may be loose
examples, the spirits of others flat, and thine does so too, whom
God sent into church fellowship to quicken them. It may be an
a bad wife, as Job's wife ; or whatill husband is a hinderance
that God would speak this day to you
ever it is,
1. Consider thou art nearer to thy salvation than when thou
and then you thought no time, no pams, too
didst first believe
much, but all too little. Rom. xiii. 11, 12. Mariners, near the
shore, look out for rocks. Lord, that I may not split now. Truly,
;

;

;

as

it

was with

Christ, the longer

he did

live,

the

more sorrows,

so with you. God has carried you near salvation ; O, now being
Satan's
nearer,, there are worse rocks ; look about you now.
last temptations are strongest.
0, give not in now. It may be
not many days nor weeks hence thou shalt come to thy journey's

end.

Awaken,

then, out of sleep.

22*

;
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Consider how glad the Lord is of thy company he lias been
be so again thou canst not come in too late, (1 Sam.
xii. 21,) as poor and vile as thou art; (Prov. viii.,) " His delight
Witness mercies, witness afflictions ;
is with the sons of men."
O, then seek him witness desertions, then seek him witness
his sweet entertainment of thee, many a time when he has given
thee meat that the world knows not of witness so many hinder2.

;

so, and^vill

;

;

;

;

ances which Satan lays in, who knows how cross it is to Christ
(Jer. ii. 1-3,) " I remember the love of thine espousals, when
thou didst follow me " especially when with most difficulty,
when little strength within, when little hope without yet I will
He never forgets this. The Lord has never
not give over.
such sad days as when thou turnest thy back on him, and thou
never so good as when thou seekest him.
3. Consider thy gains; there shall not the least endeavor,
desire, pursuit after the Lord, not the least word, prayer, thought,
time spent, but an abundant recompense is in Christ's hands (1
Cor. XV. 58,) " Ever abounding, knowing that it shall not be
man that rows against the stream, a little neglect
in vain."
But, O, " be ever abounding
of rowing carries him down again.
in the Lord's work, for your labor is not in vain in the Lord."
4. Consider, if after admonition again and again, yet you
Believe it,
nourish sloth, there is some heavy stroke near thee.
he will not alway bear with thy neglect. As nothing makes
him more joyful than your company, so nothing cuts him more
than your neglect but though he save you from eternal misery,
yet sometimes your greatest comfort is lost by this means. Matt,
First he stirs them up once and again,
xxvi. 38, 40, 44, 45.
then leaves them, and comes again, and saith nothing but the
the Son of man is betrayed."
third time, " Sleep on
So your
comfort, and Christ and his presence are betrayed.
Some have
had their husbands, wives, children, estates gone, but, which is
worst of all, the Lord betrayed, the comfort of their hearts gone,
and hence horrors and fears surprise them.
Motives to us especially in this country.
1. God has put the price and wealth of the world, better than
all gold and silver, into our hands, who are most unthankful,
most unworthy and will you come so far for means, and here
neglect them ? "Will you thus neglect the Lord ?
Like men in
consumptions, they long for any thing, and when it comes, they
can not touch it. If it were night, you might fall to sleep but
the day approacheth.
Shall God plant his vineyard, but you
never come to eat the fruit of it ?
2. Your temptations are greater here to neglect the Lord.
;

;

;

A

;

;

;

HL

;

;
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Others are tried with the scorching sun, there Is no sleeping
God tries us with the shadow, sets us under the vines
" When thou
others are in storms, we in calms.
of ordinances
eatest and art full," saith Moses, (Deut. viii. 10, 11,) O, "forget
You lose in your estates, and now you are hunnot the Lord."
gry after the same again. Satan, when Christ was hungry, asIt is a thousand to one if he makes you not fair
saults him.
Things that cost us much, we prize, and
offers, and overcomes.
keep, and improve, if of any use.
When we go twenty miles to
a sacrament, O, then it is precious while under the bondage of
oi)pressors, 0, liberty of conscience and ordinances are precious.
But when at liberty, we have liberty to have them, hence take
liberty to neglect them.
3. Our enemies will be upon us.
Who sees not (that observes
the Lord's dealing) that some sorrows are toward, unless the
Lord awaken, some sudden blasting blow ? If any wind be stirring, men on the top of mountains will feel it.
The Lord has set
his mountain above all others, and it is folly to think to flee from
there.

;

;

It is part of the portion
the cross, unless we flee from Christ.
he doth owe us here, if he loves us. Yet seek the Lord, neglect
no seasons to gain him, and you shaU be hid. Zeph. ii. 2. Nay,
when worst times come, (2 Chron. xv. 3-5.) when there is no
peace, they that seek him shall find him.
I fear there is, at this day, as deep mischief plotting against
New England as ever the sun saw. Enemies will first deal
subtly before cruelly, but subtly that they may deal cruelly.
TYlien Pharaoh deals wisely, he means to kill.
Yet the Lord
shall be with us, as of late has he not been in the midst of us
for a refuge ?
Whatever any think, I believe never did the
Lord stir up such prayers, faith, etc., amongst us.
1. O, therefore, seek the Lord still in private.
If you find
no good, find out the sin. Is not meditation neglected ? communion of saints not improved ? Do not say,
can do nothing,
and why are we pressed to it ? If you can not, yet it is your
duty, and you must be pressed
and perish you shall if you
seek not or if you be called, there is some Spirit of the Lord

We

;

;

in

you that is mighty.
Being come hither

for public helps, and means, and all
ordinances, O, do not betray your liberties ; but lose your
blood before you lose them, and the Lord in them.
Bear the
ark still on your shoulders, that the Lord may dwell with you.
2.

Hence,
1.

—

If you would have the wails of magistracy be broken down,
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(the

means

to preserve tlie churcli

they

make

laws, deride

them

;

if

and means among yon,)

if

they execute laws, appeal

from them.
2. Would you have confusion, the mother of discord, among
the people ? let every man once, one day in the year, turn
magistrate, and outface authority, and profess it is his liberty.

Would you have rapines, thefts, injustice abound ? let no man
know his own, by removmg the landmark, and destroying properties.
3. Would you have God's ordmances in the purity of them
removed ? keep out the load of superstition, but yet, for peace
sake, suffer a few seeds to be sown among you.
4. Would you have all the messengers of the gospel at first

massacred ? profess they are no better than scribes
and Pharisees, persecuting Egyptians, enemies to the Lord
Jesus, and the more devout the worse
as those that stirred up
the
storms in Germany said, Christ had four great enemies
pope, Anabaptists, Martin Luther, but especially John Calvin.
5. Would you ruin the gospel ? set not Popery against it, but

reviled, at last

—

;

gospel against gospel, promises against promises, Christ against
Christ, Spirit against Sj^irit, grace against grace, and then he is
twice beaten that falls by his own weapons.
6. Would you have oppressors set over you, to remove ordinances, to increase your burdens ? maintain this principle then,
that they will not assault us first by craft and subtlety, but

openly and violently.
7. Would you have this state in time to degenerate into
tyranny ? take no care, then, for making laws. When they are
made, would you have all authority turned to a mere vanity ? be
gentle, and open the door to all comers that may cut our throats
in time
and, if being come, they do offend, threaten them and
fine them, but use no sword against them.
You fathers of the
country, be not offended
this I speak not to disparage any
the
practice speaks otherwise
I only forewarn
I hope the Lord
has prepared better days and mercies for us
I am sure he will,
if what means we have we preserve, and what we preserve, we,
through grace, shall improve.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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XYIII.

THAT THE HEARTS AND SOULS OF BELIEVERS ARE MADE AS
VESSELS ONLY FOR THE RECEPTION OF CHRIST, HIS SPIRIT,
AND THE GRACES THEREOF.
Section

The

2.

which

is

We
the

are

oil in

;

lies

the second difference

plainly expressed.

now

to inquire further concerning these vessels

them.

preserving the

lamps

I.

inward principle, wherein

oil

though

so that,

and

Vessels were the place only of receiving and
for the continual burning and shining of the
in

some

scriptures,

by lamp

is

under-

stood both the vessel and the lamp by a figure, yet in distinct
phrase of speech, that is properly the lamp which bums and
gives light, and that which contains the oil to nourish, this is the
vessel ; so that the vessels were not separate things from the
lamp, as though the lamp was in one hand, and a vessel in another ; this was neither the custom nor comeliness of that age to
cumber themselves thus ; but the lamp (as it is in ours) was that
part which was kindled and lighted, the vessel that which kept
the oil to serve this end ; and hence the folly of five of them
appeared, that they would carry burning lamps with empty vessels, just as if a man should draw the wick through the oil that
it may burn for a time, and provide no oil in the vessel to maintain the lamp ; however, all comes to one (if they be separate)
in respect of that that I aim at.
Thus, literally, we see what the lamp, vessel, and oil is ; now,
is spiritually meant thereby ?
For the oil what is that ? I intend not here to show the
fond and various apprehensions of Popish writers, who underBut by
stand by oil, alms, good works, a good intention, etc.
oil is meant the Spirit of Christ and the graces of it, peculiar
and thus, in Scripture phrase, (1 John ii. 27,)
to all the elect
the Spirit is called "the anointing;" and the graces of the
HarSpirit, (Cant. i. 3,) " the smell of Christ's ointments."
lots love him for the gifts he sends, but virgins for the grace he
has.
That oil which ran first on Aaron's head, and runs down
to his skirts, is here meant.
Now, as Christ himself had not the

what
1.

;

;

Spirit without graces, nor these without the Spirit, but both, so
both these being in him as in the fountain, they are in us as in
the vessels.
2. Christ being the fountain of all grace, and having the

"
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Spirit without measure, and, therefore, has enough to spare, he
can not be meant by these vessels which had but their measure,
and such a measure as that they had none to spare for the other.
Therefore, by vessels are meant principally the precious souls
of the faithful, into which this golden oil was put and, therefore, (2 Cor. iv. 7,) " We have this treasure in earthen vessels
and, (Rom. ix. 33,) " They are vessels of glory, prepared unto
so that herein the foolish fall short,
glory," and so frequently
for the foolish boasted of Christ out of them, but where was the
Spirit and virtue of Christ in them ? And this is conceived to
be the reason why the main diflference is not made, by the want
of the external principle, viz., Christ, but by want of the interthis they had not.
1. They had so
nal principle and work
much oil, i. e., lighter strokes of the Spirit, as kindled a profes2. They had so much oil and
sion, but they had not enough.
light as continued their profession for a while, but it continued
not long.
Here, therefore, observe these four things.
;

;

;

;

Observ.

made

1.

That the precious

souls of the faithful are vessels

and preserve the presence of
and the grace of Christ.
Observ. 2. That within these vessels there is an inward principle of grace and life.
Observ. 3. There is a certain measure, degree, plenitude, or
fullness of the Spirit of grace in the heart of the faithful, which
the unsound, though most glorious professors of the gospel, fall
only, or chiefly, to receive

the Spirit

short

of.

That the graces of the saints, wherewith their
hearts by the Spirit are filled, are constant, and of an everlasting
and eternal nature.
These three last answer three questions. If any ask the difference between the virgins, the foolish want, and the wise have,
an inward principle of the Spirit of life. If it be said, hypocrites have an inward work, yet this inward principle is such a
fullness of Spirit which they ever fall short of, and this will make
them known for the present. If, again, it be said, that many
flourish gloriously for a time, yet it is of an everlasting nature,
and this will manifest them one from another in time to come.
The first point, therefore, I will only touch on now.
Observ. 4.

Section

II.

Docf. 1. That the precious souls and hearts of all the faithful
are vessels made chiefly and only to receive and preserve the
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and grace of Christ, or the gracious presence
of the
^pirit of Christ.
That, as it is with the souls of the wicked
thej are made onlj to hold Satan, sin, and
wrath, and so fitted
tor destruction, so the souls of the
saints are made and fitted
only to receive and nourish the Spirit, grace,
and love of Christ.
Ihat, as It is with princes, the best rooms
are reserved only for
them; their attendants may come in and out to
serve them, but
it IS their room, their lodging.
So here, the hearts of the faithtul, and the best rooms, best
affections of it, are only to entertain the Lord and his graces and
Spirit; vet other thin-s may
come in and out as attendants to him, to" serve
him, but the
rooms themselves are only for his proper use. 2
Tim. ii. 20, 21.
Ihe church is God's house.
Now, there are many vessels,
(many souls ;) some baser, of wood and earth,
some of honor.
\\ hat are these ?
Ans. " If a man purge himself from these "
lor no man is born with a next disposition
to receive grace, as a
vessel full of puddle water that must be
first cast out.
Now,
when this is done, he is a vessel meet for his Master's
u'^e iDreSpirit

;

pared, etc.
The best vessels abide in the house, not for their
own or servants' use, but for the master's use only.
And thouo-h
the Spirit may withdraw for some time,
and

they be unable °to
do any good work, yet they are prepared for
the Spirit, and so
for every good work ; and here is all
the use of the vessel of
honor.
Hypocrites are vessels of pomp, and state, and ornament.
O, the brave church of Sardis the profound
judo-ments,
deep heads, eminent Christians but not vessels
of honor because not vessels of use, only for their Master,
only to receive
!

;

the eternal anointing of the Spirit of the
Lord Jesus. If you
would know the certainty of this more fully, 1.
Go and ask
themselves. Is it so or not ?
If they be of age,

and know them-

they will say, I am the Lord's only
(Is. xliv. 4, 5,)
" AV hen they spring up as willows by
the watercourses
one
shall say, I am the Lord's."
As an eminent light said, when
dying, O Lord, I will be thine.
Ask the world whose they are,
and to what use and purpose they serve. They
will answer,
they are none of ours; and, therefore, (John
xv. 19,) "the
world hates them." Ask the Lord himself; he
will iDrofess,
though many wants and weaknesses in them,
nay, thou^rh
sometimes they are weary and neglect him, fall and
soil them(Is- ^l"i- 21,) "This people have
I formed for
%~l%^'
myself.
Vessels formed and fitted of God only for his
glory.
Jieason 1. Because all the creatures in the
world are theirs
and servants to them, and, therefore, they are for the
Lord only.
1 Cor. 111. 21-23.
If the more we took care for and set
our
selves,

;

;

—
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hearts upon the creature, if the more we were conversant with
Or
it, the more we should have and the better we should live.
if they should not serve us, unless we did first bow down our
then, seeto worship them, and our backs to bear them
ing the world lives by catching, Ave might then disrobe and disthrone our souls, and care more for these things and less for the
Lord love these things more and the Lord less but the Lord
Jesus having taken all care for his people, and bearing more
love to them, and having more care of them than themselves,
and, therefore, having given all creatures in heaven, sea, and
dry land to serve them, they ought to be and are only for him.
Hos. ii. 21, 23. When a man is the seed of God, and born for
him, now all creatures serve him; hence 1 Tim. vi. 17, 18.
It is a prevailing motive with all the saints, we have a living
God that gives us all things all creatures being dead, and not
able of themselves to help us, therefore, trust not on these things,
but him only be not high-minded in these things, but magnify
him only.
know how angry God was with Belshazzar for
profaning the vessels of the Lord's house in making them quaifing-bowls, and turning them to common use.
When a man is
brought to that misery that he has none, nor knows of none to
be a friend to take care or thought for him, none that loves him,
then he shifts for himself, and becomes a servant. But those
that know, as women, that they have rich husbands to live on,
they take care (1 Cor. vii. 34) how to please them; so here.
What is the reason that men are mad for this world ? Because
they, poor creatures, have no friend, know no friend
but saints
have him and know him. John xvii. 2. The saints are given to
Christ, Christ to them, and all the world put into Christ's hand
for us, (for the creatures are not given to us immediately to our
own dispose, and hence we have not much of this world,) to what
end ? That so he might give eternal life begun here. This is
the only gift, and last, and best, and worthy of himself, and this
only we receive.
Reason 2. In regard of that blessed liberty all the faithful are
brought into for what is a Christian liberty ? Is it to serve
men ? No. 1 Cor. vii. 23. Thereforse, serve not yourselves.
Is it, then, to serve your own lust ?
No. Rom. vi. 22, " You
are made free from sin and servants unto God."
Is it, then, to
serve any creature out of yourselves?
No. Gal. iv. 1. The
world is yours already, (1 Cor. iii. 21, 22,) given to you, bought
for you
spend not, therefore, one groat more to purchase it, but
keep those affections and hearts for the Lord, much less imprison
not and imbondage not yourselves for it.
Christian's liberty,

knees

;

;

;

;

;

We

;

;

;

A
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which God crowns him with above
all the princes of the
world
s to be only ior the Lord,
which liberty all creatures o-roln

to

and this world, it ,s a shameful
bondage, and most lamentab e
and you are not at liberty yet, if
not onl^ for the Lord
When
""' P'^^"' °^ P""-^^^' ^l--" "e made o
[":[,
come
ome1^'
at the ca 1 'rr?
of their grooms and kitchen
boys, if ever they

Stood before the face of princes,
they will count 'this a heavy
'' "''' ^°" '"^"^ '"=f°- "^« G°d °f
the «hole
tlie
whole earth,
earth"^'°'-'n'°'
you will account it a heavy bonda<.e
to have
"''
°«' '-">« I--'. Is roi

thisXr^:"" v' 'r

f"*^'™"

"' ^",' '" \''"' ^ ^''''' ""'y determined to the
>"= '' ?;"'' '" "^'^ "'^" Christ Jesus.
Verily,
look a'^ Thl\ "\
his people for a time to
their liberty in
so°th ? ^'''\^^^l^'
''^ determined only to sin, that they are
'
fit' ?v .
*'^.^"SS<^^"i°«« «nd pleasures of it, but fit to
aue,
quench
the Lords Spirit; so the
Lord Jesus making h mself and
•*?" '"^'^'*^'^ hearts ar°e determi'd

Lord

a

Ht

•

b

cLLr'?

ff

fXfoTw.'T'"""

Wcr: of a /,
h}pocn»y
false
'

one

to the other

l''"'
^T'"'''"^
heart,

P''^^''

<»'•

°«*'"g but the

'^

whose heart being touched partly with

James

i.,

" Double-minded men."

But the

">e fullness and all-sufficieney
of the
hearts are made fit vessels to
receive
do receive; they finding enough
there, God

^.Sft"*^
Sn^rr
Sp
rit of grace, which
their
an

reserve^tl'em

I'«'-d,towhomshallwego?

V??-^P''?Thou
ha»t the words
of life;" and so the Spirit
of life, that have
quickened our hearts when dead,
that do put fresh life to us
when dying, that comfort our hearts
when

h^r;L

sorrowino-.

Herel

"'' "^
"- ''f« «f God. Other tib^'
do'but'df
do
*'t
P"""'"'
but dead our
hearts, thou
hast words of life
(John iv 14 )
"^^' "•'-'^ ^^^'^ l"- b 'l
'
^^
^"'\
hiJJhirsuJo I'e 'th'""
•'>'"S^[.^» 'bat, though a man wants them, yet
hs s

r'

:

/.

nmlr
A well of water m

him, ever near him; men have
their acbut this is in him.
Your hearts w thin ^re
troubled perplexed, and behold
this is in you.
3 Spri^^^.up
continually increasing; for
to have a good thing, and
notto be
atisfied
our desires with it, what is it
but a misery ? Hence
"springs up unto everlasting life,
which is the fourth v"z
The coiuinuance of ,t; this will be
here till my mortality

commodations far

ofF,

m

Lwat
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lowed up of life. Like a leaking ship, that takes in water by
and little, till at last it is swallowed up in the sea.

little

Section

III.

Use 1. Hence we may see the reason why the Lord doth not
abundantly reveal and communicate himself to the souls of many
men. What is the matter? Is it because they find no want of
Yes, they
his Spirit, and life, and grace, and peace, and glory ?
do, and hence express their wants to men, and complain of their
wants to God. Is it for this that Christ has not wherewithal ?
Yes, he has received the Spirit without measure, (John iii. 34,)

and fountains alway run, though men seldom drink.

What, then,

because they bring not their hearts, hold not their vessels,
under the Lord's horn of oil ? Yes, that they do but their
vessels are naught
they are not only for him they feel their
want of grace and Christ, but not only or chiefly of this. Special grace shall never be poured into a common vessel, a common
heart, that lies in common for God, and lust, and world, too.
The honor, peace, life, gain, of a God are sweet and precious.
" Lord, ever give me that water to drink."
But you have five
husbands, and seek not this only.
Hence, if the Lord denies
you, you can be content, because you have something else to fill
your vessels if the Lord gives, you undervalue it, and grow
worse and the very rising of that common grace you have is
the beginning of your apostasy and setting off from God.
And
hence no wonder why you pray, but never have, (James i. 6, 7 ;)
you want and crave, but never find your vessel is naught,
though the Lord is good. It is a black mark that thou art in
bondage to the creature, and didst never know what the liberty,
even the glorious liberty of a son means. And it is a most
grievous bondage to be half unloosed, and yet to be in bonds.
And I assure you, if you knew the gift of God, if ever you
tasted how sweet the Lord is, this is the only thing your souls
will cry for
that when you come to ask, and the Lord saith,
What would you have ? 0, the Spirit of life
O, the anointing
of my blessed head
And what else ? It only. This is it my
vessel is made to hold.
I am not made for my lust, nor sins, nor
world.
I would I had a bigger vessel, a larger heart to receive
thy grace only. I confess, a gracious heart may, for a time, be
carried too violently after other things, and yet seek the Lord,
too, as Solomon. Eccles. ii.
But after it knows Christ better, it
is more reserved now for him, as Gen. xxxix. 3-6.
Joseph's
master for a time kept things in his own hand ; but when he saw
is it

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

!

; ;
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Lord was with Joseph, and that he was prosperous and
made him overseer, and he knew not, it is said,
what he had, save only the bread that he did eat. So it is in our
the

blessed, then he

Joseph. As the poor woman that knew the Messiah, she leaves
her vessel, her water-pot, with him, and now would have all the
city to come and see, and believe in him, and depend on him only,
trust to him only, etc.
Dost, therefore, seek, and find not?
Hast been long waiting, and feelest not ? And thou wonderest
at it
Others comforted and I not
Search if this be not the
cause it may be thy heart is not set only for this, but on thy
!

!

;

back, belly, lots, ease, what shall I eat, drink, etc.
As some
women, because God does not feed so liberally their sweet tooth,
their lickerish longings, build them ceiled houses, measure their
present condition according to their sinful humor nothing can
;

please them, neither husband, servants, ministers, nor God's ordinances.
Is this a vessel for the Lord and his grace only ?
You must, you will have a longer coat than you can well wear
hold here.
Xever think to have one prayer answered. If this
night thy day of misery should come, cry thou mayst, but no

God to hear thee or help thee.
now a little mercy. Lord, now.

0, a little oil, now a little grace,
0, no you have no vessel to
hold it.
But, 0, bless the Lord, you know it.
Others, it
may be, are not so full of these sores of impatiency but you
;

;

pray

God and

Why
Why

grace, and have it not.
so ?
These
are not the things that you are only set for.
?
Because
you are content without them. I am not, you will say ; but you
are, for you do not lament daily after the Lord for these things
only.
That which only satisfies, that thy heart is not at rest t?ll
it find.
I hope I may have help for all this.
No, saith James,
think not so.
O, therefore, bless the Lord
You know what
hurts you ; saints have hurts thus ; but they purge themselves,
for

!

and hence are blessed vessels
for Israel, "

still.

"When Moses was begging

Mine

angel," saith God, " shall go with you ; " Ywill
not.
Xo; thou only, « else let us die here." Exod. xxxiii.
This prayer wins the field and wears the garland. The evils of
the churches are many, an hour of temptation is coming on ; scan-

hke to be great ; the subtleties of enemies many. Now,
pray, and yet these have come, and we fear they will come.
beloved, go to the Lord, and plead with him only for this

dals are

we

O

and when thou canst procure nothing for thyself, yet let it fare
well with Sion and this only I must have, (Ps. xxvii. 4,) " One
thing I have desired."
You shall have it then, else not.
Use 2. See the great sin of those that lose their life, preserve
not the Spirit when he comes to them in ordinances. You are
;
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and will you lose that which he
vessels only made for the Lord,
receive him, (John xiv. 17 ;)
can
others
^
no
There are
drops in
comes to you, do you thus requite him ? etc.

and when he

CHAPTER

XIX.

AS THE PRINCIPLE OP
THAT THE HOLY SPIRIT IS IN BELIEVERS
THEIR SPIRITUAL LIFE AND HOLINESS.

Section

I.

an inward principle of
Doct 2 That within these vessels is
profession ot* all the
shining
burning,
Or, the
life and grace.
an inward principle of the Spirit ot
faithful, it proceedeth from
their lamp burns and their profesgrace, by the means of which

by oil in the vessel, the Spirit of Jesus,
not coming only upon us, tor
in us
received
not out of us, but
ravishments, and
Balaamitish
by
virgins
so he may on foolish
but abiding in us,
affections
hypocritical pangs, and land-flood
but as it is in Christ Jesus,
and that not as it doth in hypocrites,
graces, so it abides in us in
without measure, both Spirit and
us as the vessels from
measure; in him as the fountain, in
So that by oil is not meant
receive the same.

^'""FoVthis'l understand

;

;

whose

fullness

we

Spirit
all life, the Lord Jesus having
But he
hearts empty of i
our
keeping
but
enough,
and grace
by his Spirit, even the
Lord Jesus in us, who is not in us but
actions spring, and trom
of life, from whence all our

the external principle of

.

Snirit

say, the profession
our lamp burns. This, therefore, I
or principles ot
motives
outward
from
not
of the faithful springs
sometimes sudden praise,
motion, as the actions of hypocrites,
sometimes fleshly hopes, somesometimes gain, sometimes fears,
irruption and rushings
sometimes
fancy,
times sudden conceit and
there is a spring withm, there is a
but
them,
upon
Spirit
the
of
so hence
in the vessel to fill the lamp, and

which

life

oil

within, there

is oil

who were deadin
(Eph. ii. 1,) " You hath he quickened
•" i e. vou were held as fast under the power of your sins
sins
bonds of death but now, in the
as a dead man is under the
life and the life of the
room of that death, there is the Spirit of
any thing
Now, life is an inward principle of motion of
Spirit.
grass, and cattle.
and
trees,
and
sun,
the
in its own place; as
move it, yet
You may take a stone, or a millstone, or wheel, and
principle;
is not from an inward
this
because
life,
no
have
they

it

burns

;

;

;
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may be acted and moved by the great power of
the Spirit in an ordinance, yet not living, but dead still.
John
" is a spring of living
iv. 14 ; the water
which is the Spirit
Fo hypocrites

—

—

water in him." Cisterns may have water in them, but no spring
that is running winter and summer. 1 John iii. 9.
This is called
the seed remaining in him, which is that new creation, new
birth, which the verse itself expounds, so that he can not sin
Balaam
it is against his nature, now he can not be a sin-maker.
could not curse the peoj)le of God, and many can not do as others
do. Why ? is it because they are born of God ?
No but from
some other respects, and hence (Matt. xiii. 21) the stony ground
fell away, because they had not the root within.
This is called
the inner man, the good treasure of the heart, opposite to the
evil treasure of the heart of a wicked man.
Now, as an evil
man acts not only from Satan, the evil spirit, but the inward
power of lust, so the saints. Matt. xii. 35. And here I intend
not to show what this inward principle is particularly, for that I
reserve to the two last points yet, lest any should stumble, let
me speak to two sorts.
;

;

1.

of

Know some

the

Spirit

of you, that there are not only external actings
act, but a new nature in the

from whence we

saints.
2. Let others know, 1. That as before the Lord calls we are
dead, so after we are alive this inward principle is not perfect
here.
Hence actions sometimes cease, and when they do not,
yet are corrupted, as Icesa principia act, but never err in their act
hence have need of pardon from, and acceptance in, the Lord
2. That this is not in us as in Adam, who did not need
Jesus.
to borrow life of another, but it stands in daily need of the Lord
Jesus and hence this inward principle acts, but it is by faith,
the operations of which are the wagons to victual the camp continually, especially in time of need, and which is part of this inward principle and hence, (1 Pet. i. 5,) " You are kept by
power and faith ; " i. e., your souls, graces, lives, are kept by the
;

;

but through faith in us, " to salvation."
Let me, therefore, prove these three things to you for opening

Spirit,

—

of this point
1. That the Spirit of the Lord Jesus
:

is

in the souls of the

faithful.
2. That there is a principle of created graces, or the life of
the Spirit in them.
3. That, from this principle of the Spirit dispensing himself
by his graces, our lamp burns, our acts of profession spring and
shine forth.

23*

;
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Spirit of Jesus is in the souls of the faithful
Rom.
"
anointing teacheth you all things."
The
(1 John ii. 27,)
up Jesus Christ from the dead
viii. 11, "The Spirit that raised
The manner of his being in us I intend not to
dwells in us."
the manner
meddle with, unless I saw more cause. I do believe
all the saints, when seen
of his abiding in us, and his nearness to
shall one day confound
of us, may astonish our own spirits, and
only know, as the martyr said, " He is come, he

That the

First.

all
is
ii.

the world
come." The
;

spirit of the

world and Satan

is

cast out, (1 Cor.

room of them enters the Spirit of God.
12,)
that there
Secondly. That the Spirit so is in the faithful, as
and

in

is

inward principle of
a principle of created graces in them, or an
this inward principle,
make
alone
these
that
Not
grace.
life and
by them. And
but the Spirit in us working of them, working
such a principle shall be
truly it is a sad thing if the provhig of

an attributing too much to grace in us.
Christ
1. Therefore, to deny this is to deny

to

be our

sanctili-

Christ, we are justifor beside the passive obedience of
conformity to
inward
his
e.,
i.
also
;
obedience
fied by his active
So that graces
law.
the law and his external obedience to the

cation

;

justification, and hence he is
as they are in Christ become our
man can stand before (^od
"
No
our righteousness."
said to be
the law requires,
but by perfect holiness, but by doing whatever
us, this is in Christ ; this,
in
not
is
this
do
to
so
continuing
and
righteousness or justification.
as it is in Christ, is properly our
Christ, then
Now, what is our sanctification ? If not graces
Christ Jesus, which is this inward princi;

m

traces received from
to deny this is no less
ple I now speak of; and, therefore,
Paul saith, " ihe
than to deny Christ is our sanctification but
spirit."
1 Thess. y. 16.
and
body,
and
soul,
in
Lord sanctify you
and
And if it were so, a man may have a heart unsanctihed
;

Christ too.
.•
,
r^i
then a Christian was
2 If there should not be those graces,
preapostle's
the
then
but
not bound to add one grace to another,
Christian could
i. 7, 8,) and so a
Pet.
broken
(2
be
should
cept
Christ; and the
not grow in grace, for graces are perfect
immediate operations ot
Spirit does not grow in grace, and the
graces, no more than
the Spirit increasing in us are not properly
giving goods to be
than
more
no
the act of seeing is the eye,
•

;

burned

is

m

love.

,

^^^such
are not to pray for graces, if there ^^
li. 10,) David
(Ps.
but
saints
of
thing to be found in the heart
if it be a thing creprays, " Create in me a clean heart " now,
for that can not be
me,
in
only
Spirit
the
not
is
it
ated in me,
3.

Then we

;

;
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I doubt not but David had a clean heart, but he fell in
and, therefore, look as there needs a creating po^ver to
make, so there is a creating power to restore us again to what
created.

part

;

is lost.

4.

Then

the saints have none of their sins mortified

as with the eye, being

made

;

for

it is

goes out, darkness
comes in, and if that be subdued, sight is renewed. So the soul
being made only for God, and to bear his image, blot out that
darkness and sin comes in cast out sin, the Lord and his image
and graces come in. If, therefore, there be no graces in the
saints, then no sin mortified
truly, if so, then the end of Christ's
to see, if sight

;

;

coming and dying

8,

and Rom.

false in his covenant,

and break

quite abolished.

is

1

John

iii.

vi. 2, 3.

5.

Then

Lord should be

the

xxxi. 32,) " I will write my law
in their hearts." Luke i. 73, 74.
So that if you will not believe
man, yet beheve God and if you will not believe his word, yet
his oath.
O, but many good Christians find no such thing.
But
is it so, as they find it indeed ?
Either, then, they are no Christians, or else the Lord is forsworn.
Thirdly. That by the inward principle of Spirit and graces,

oath and be forsworn

;

for, (Jer.

;

our lamp burns and shines, our actions issue. The Spirit enaman to know, and hence the act flows, he doth know the
Lord. The Spirit enables inwardly for to love the Lord, and
hence it doth love him. That, as Christ saith, "
good tree
brings forth good fruit," from an inward sap received from the
root, and by abiding on the root
so here.
1. Those that are renewed to Adam's image in their measure,
have, according to that measure, power to act or in those graces
there is power to act, -for he had power so to do.
Every creature in the world had a law of nature to carry them to their end,
and so were carried to it. But Adam had a law of divinity,
whereby he, being a cause by counsel, was enabled by God to
carry himself toward his end. Now, we are renewed to that
image in part (Eph. iv. 24 ;) I know there is difference between Adam's power to act, which had no faith, and ours, that
has.
And do not think that this doth advance nature and the
power of man no more than the execution of the promise of the
covenant of grace doth destroy grace and advance nature. For
the writing again the laAV in our hearts is that which this covenant promiseth nay, this doth honor the riches of grace, that a
man being under the power of sin, and can not get deliverance,
the Lord should now give a humble, conquering spirit
never
a precious heart but will be thankful for it.
bles a

A

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Because the graces in us are received from tlie Lord Jesus
John i. 16. Now, the graces in Christ are not dead,
but living are not weak, but powerful; the Spirit of grace is
us only it is in him in the
now triumphing in him, it is so
2.

his fuUness.
;

m

;

And therein consists our likehighest degree, in us in a lower.
And to deny this is to deface the
ness to Christ. 2 Cor. iii. 18.
image of the Lord Jesus. Without Christ a Christian can do
nothing ; but how doth Christ do all by the Spirit without graces ?
(I speak not of conversion where it is without graces as causes.)
No, truly ; as he acts, so we act in part. Unless any will say,
have not received grace for grace, or are in no measure like
the image of Christ.
3. If the first Adam has conveyed to all his members a power
of corruption, then the second Adam also a power of godliness
contrary to that (2 Tim. iii. 5 ;) yet in measure still, so as the
apostle saith, "
can do nothing against the truth, but for the
truth." 2 Cor. xiii. 8.

We

;

We

Quest.

But what measure of power

man that
For it may be

Ans. I know no

is it ?

from any ground, limit the
measure of it.
in some men in greater power, in
some men in less in the same man, at one time, in a greater
measure, at another time less. If one ask of trees, what measure of fruit they can bring forth, w^e can not tell, because sometime more, sometime less and the same tree more one year
than another, and more at one time of the year than another
for they have their winter season.
Only this, whereas before
conversion he is stark dead to act, now he is alive, and is not
dead.
And if a man should, after conversion, be but in the
next disposition to receive grace, then how could one Christian
be more grown and stronger in grace in his inner man than another ?
I know not any to question this, only I speak it to cut
off their carnal hopes, that think Christ is theirs, when they have
nothing, can do nothing, and slightly say, He must do all I can
I tell you the saints can they can not but love the Lord,
not.
and choose the Lord, etc.
Object. 1. But must not a Christian deny himself, and alway
go to Christ for power to do, mid so be humble and empty ?
can,

;

;

;

;

Ans. 1. You must, because this is the means to live to Christ;
but this does not argue you have no power at all.
man must
pray for his "daily bread," much more for "daily grace;" but
does this argue a man has no bread in his house ?
No this is
the means to have it continued and blessed. Easily can the Lord
take away bread, or the staff of bread.
Graces extinguish not
faith, but help it.

A

;
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A

Christian can do no duty perfectly, hence must repair to
2.
Christ to help him to do every duty better ; hence, though he
must use that power he has, and do what he can, yet he must not
content himself with what he has, but seek for more ; and what

What honor would here come in ? God
a sweet life is this
lets in a new light into my mind, now I may and must see his
truth I saw it yesterday, but I may and must go to Christ to
do it better I must not quench the spirit of prayer, but carry
the key with me, and next day pray better.
And thus the soul
is thankful for what it has, and emptying itself notwithstanding
that, and daily, then, receiving from Christ.
And I believe
many Christians fail here. As in the body meat feeds and
strengthens life, so I can not live without Christ.
!

;

;

But does not this make a man trust to graces ?
from them is not to trust to them, no more than
diligent hand to trust to his diligence when he acts dili-

Object. 2.
A71S.

for a

To

act

gently that so he
Object. 3.

power of

may

be

rich.

But does not

this

dishonor grace to do

all

by the

it ?

Ans. Then the saints in heaven that are made perfectly like
and that love the Lord perfectly, should not honor grace
by this means, when as this is it that makes them honor it most
of all.
As David, Lord, what am I, and my people, that we
should offer willingly ? so here.
Christ,

Section IL
See, hence, what cause of thankfulness to all the people of God that the Lord should make their souls the vessels
(which he might easily and justly have dashed in pieces) to receive and preserve this eternal anointing.
I do believe there is
no man that knows the bitterness of sin, the plague of his own
heart, but when he sees Christ is his, yet it makes him mourn
that there should be so little suitableness between the Lord and
him, so little likeness between his life and Christ's ; what though
the Lord love me, and yet my heart weary of him ? what though
the Lord bless me, and my heart abuse him ? and hence this
makes it thankful. Rom. vii. 24, 25. This is so far from dishonoring grace, as that the apostle makes this the matter of admiration of God's grace ; (Eph. ii. 3, 4,) " God, who is rich in
mercy, when dead in sins, has quickened us." Not only quickened our head,, (for hence is cause of eternal praise,) but us;
and hence he has us set up " in heavenly places in him." This
is the state of all men, they can not do one spiritual act
now

Use

1.

;

!
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Lord should help when all creatures left us is wonderbut that it should be with such a life, even the life of Christ
Jesus himself for the same Spirit that raised him from the dead
This is mercy, indeed that he should
dwells in us. 1 Pet. v. 1.
not only die for us, and live in heaven for us, but that he should
that, when our sins
love so dearly as to come and live in us
had slain him, he should not only come and dwell in our -houses,
nor only lay his head in our bosom, but live in our hearts, where
he finds such poor welcome and ill entertainment at our hands.
I tell you this is wonderful, to make his habitation in us, that,
before we go to live with him, he should live in us let them
that never knew what this meant refuse to be thankful, but if
you find it so, forget not this love (John xiv. 17,) " I will send
the Spirit, whom the world can not receive, because it knows him
The Lord sends the Spirit in common graces, and the
not."
world does receive that also in prophetical and miraculous gifts,
and it does receive that but this Spirit which God pours on the
thirsty, this Spirit with which God fills the empty, they can not
receive this.
O that you should have it, when as they know
it not!
1. Hence, therefore, take heed of not owning the Spirit in
this his presence.
Do you thus requite the Lord, O unthankful
world not so much as to own the presence of such a friend,
neither in yourselves, nor yet in others ?
How like the world is
it to think that there is no such thing
If
2. Take heed, therefore, of not esteeming highly of it.
ever God broke thy heart, thou wilt esteem this life, this principle, as the greatest piece of love
and say. Lord, I shall account
(Ps. cxix. 68,)
this as the greatest part of love in the world
" Thou art good 0, teach me thy statutes." Now, to undervalue
this, and to account it common, and hence as no sign of love, it
is a part of unthankfulness.
3. Take heed of imprisoning the Spirit of grace, common truth.
Rom. i. 18. It were fearful to imprison and silence that, much
more this. It was the complaint of the church in those days,
None stirs up himself." Is. Ixiv. 7. What strength the Lord
gives, let me use
what I want, the Lord has enough to help me
withal put it to exercise, or else affliction will.
4. Take heed of weakening and enfeebling this principle
the
church of Sardis' things were ready to die in it you should
strengthen this inner man, not weaken it, either by not feeding
it with Christ, or wounding it with known sin against Christ.
Therefore, let all the churches know this, and take heed that you
do not refuse to own this where else will you make the differthat the
ful

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

'''

;

;

;

;

:

;
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ence between men, that either churches may discern them, or
may discern them, and so have peace yourselves ?
Hence see the reason of that inward hypocrisy that is in
men's hearts, so that the best profession of many a man is but a
scheme, an image, a very craft, a very artificial form all the
duties are fair without, but sapless, lifeless within
here is the
reason, they have no inward principle of life, or if they do go
to Christ, they have no such principle within them to carry them
to him, so as to receive life from him
and hence confess sin
without sorrow or shame, petition without thirsting, live without
love, do without life, because there is no spring, but a dry heart
within and hence they must do duty, but they must make dead
work of it, and hence all is but an appearance, and at best but a
w^ould be.
This is, in a great measure, in saints, when the
spirit within is quenched, but it is in full age and strength in
hypocritical hearts
(Jer. iv. 14,) when the profession of Judah
was great, and the prophets had scarce any thing to say against
them for outside, "
Jerusalem, wash thy heart from wickedness " there thy woe lies, it enters to the very heart ; so
Christ, " How can he that is evil bring forth good fruit ? "
And
this is that which may make men mourn
if I forsake all profession, I shame myself before men
if not, I must blaspheme
the Lord's name, and play the hypocrite before the Lord. Matt,
xii. 33-35.

you

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

Section

HL

To

take heed of denying the grace of God, or this
in whole or in part
for this inward principle
being the life of Christ in us, to deny this is to deny Christ, and
to take away his life ; and such the Lord will deny before his
angels another day when they shall say, " Have we not eat
and drank in thy presence ? " he shall answer, " I never knew
you."
I shall, therefore, direct my speech to four sorts.
First. To those that deny created graces in the saints peculiar
It is said there are none such in the country ; if
to them only.
there are not, it may be there have been, and it may be will be
and, therefore, I will speak
for I believe it is a delusion digged
and hatched out of the steam of the lowest sink of hell and,
therefore, that all may take heed of the evil of it, I will first
show the evil of it, then the causes that do beget it.
I. The evils of this delusion are these
1. It settles and fastens a man under the power of all his sin,
and yet with a quiet conscience, and yet to keep his Christ, too.
It transcends my capacity from whatever I have read, or have

Use

3.

inward principle,

;

:

;

;

:
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heard, or have felt, or can imagine, how the power of sin can be
taken away, but where the Sj^irit infuseth the contrary grace
an empty house, swept and garnished with common gifts, is
but a fitting house for Satan to return into ; say, therefore, a
man may liave no such graces, and yet have Christ, and them
in Christ,

member

you stake this man down under his sin, and make
Satan a member of Christ Jesus and, upon

of

;

this
this

churches in the land may be forced in conscience to
all profane members, if they plead Christ, and their
allness in him.
2. This blurs all the glory of a Christian, or at least the
for what is the glory of a saint ?
It is to be
greatest part of it
like Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, to bear his image before
God and men. As to see a man with a swine's face would be
the shame of a man, to see a Christian with Satan's image is
but to be like our head, this is our
the shame of a Christian
glory, though it be in sufferings, (2 Cor. iii. 18,) heavenly, humand hence, when God has
ble, compassionate, holy, as he M'as
a mind to make churches or Christians base in the eyes of the
world, he will withdraw here and when he intends to draw the
world after him, he will glorify it with his glory. Is. Ix. 6, 7.
how many
3. It cuts off a Christian from all hope of glory
be there that scramble and catch at Christ, and every one saith,
He is mine the proud man saith. He is mine, and hopes now
they have Christ out
verily to be saved, but that hope is in vain
The life of Christ, and
of them, but where is Christ in them ?
the Spirit of Christ ? (Col. i. 27,) " Christ in you, the hope of

ground,
take in

all

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

glory."
4. Give me but one place in all the book of God, where
blessedness is bestowed upon or conveyed unto any, or promised
but to such as have these graces ; " Blessed is he that feareth the
Lord, and greatly delighteth," etc. Ps. cxii. 1, 2. If there be

no such

thing, let

IL The

any man expect

it if

he can.

causes.

A

magnifying Christ, and making him our sanctification,
you heard the last day, this is to deny him to be our
He becomes our righteousness by imputation of
sanctification.
Nay, hence
his holiness, and our sanctification by infusing of it.
a man deprives himself of all good in the Lord Jesus, when a
man denies all grace in himself, and then flies for sanctuary unto
Jesus Christ
(1 John i. 6, 7,) " If we say we have fellowship
with him, and walk in darkness, we lie," etc. And hence it
seems they denied men to have sin, (ver. 8,) boasting of fellowship with Christ. Ver. 6.
1.

when

as

;
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Because there are (say men) only immediate actings of
this be so, then there is seeing in a Christian
without an eye, and hearing without an ear, and knowing Christ
without an understanding, and loving without love, and living
without life, and feeding and eating without a mouth and then,
2.

K

the Spirit.

;

these actings are over, a Christian is like another man
there is no law remains written on his heart, and so Christ
should enter into his saints, like Satan into the serpent, who only
acts the serpent, and when that is done, he remains a serpent
again.
Know it, the Lord Jesus his greatest work is not only to
change the acts, but to change the heart ; not only to put new

when

;

new nature into men.
Because men know not the Spirit, never felt the presence,
nor power, nor comfort of it themselves and hence men do as
actions, but a
3.

;

some

countries, because themselves are black, they paint the
devil white ; (John xiv. 17,) " The world can not receive, be-

cause it knows him not."
Give me any Christian living that
ever found the sweetness of it, but his longings were to have
more of that grace, to " forget things behind, and reach to things
before, even to the resurrection of the dead," whom I believe
none will say want all habits of grace. I look upon the opinion
man hath been a dry proas coming with a curse from God.
fessor long, conscience saith, there is no grace in the heart, and
hence is troubled true, saith he, there is none in saints, it is in
Christ, and there he catcheth and deceives himself.
Secondly. Those that do acknowledge them, but any power or
activity in them they deny
they say there is oil, indeed, in the
vessel, but it helps not, it is no means to make the lamp to burn
they
or shine
there is the life of Christ, but it is a dead life
call them the graces of Christ, but they are but fruitless graces.
I confess it, if you consider them without the Spirit of Christ,
they are no true graces, much less active or hving ones but
consider them thus
they have a power, as take the least grain
of corn, there is a growing power in it, and^ fructifying too in it,
by dying first, though it actually doth not fructify presently, and
though there must be rain, and sun must shine also, and a providence accompanying of it so it is in the graces of saints. And
lience it is called a " law of the mind " there is a power of a
law, as of sin
and hence, as Christ grew in wisdom and stature,
so all the members of Christ are like unto him.

A

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

I.

The

1.

This abates of the excellency of grace, as from a jewel to

take

evil of this.

away

the operative virtue of

it.

For

it is

now, which is strong through God, not weak
24
VOL. II.

;

not like Christ's

which

is

living,

;
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This is not like the glorious graces of saints triumphThis makes the graces of saints of less excellency than
common o-races common grace will make a man ride over many
man
a sin, and run exceeding fast, though he fall at last.
that hath been angry, it will make him very quiet and still and
is there no more power in this ?
2. This will make a man content himself with a bare form,
For take a man that
with a false confidence, if this be true.
hath been long seeking to get strength against a vile heart, and
he finds none there is no power of heavenliness, he is earthy
no meekness, he is proud I would say to him, Do you ever
You shall
think to get any power of meekness, love, faith, etc.?
never do it, never have it here all your strength is immediately
from Christ look for it there in conscience a man must cease
And it is certain all our strength is in and from the
there.
Lord but it is dispensed mediately (Eph. iii. 16,) Paul prays
" he may be strengthened with might in the inner man."
Or,
thus, a man may not pray for strength of grace, which Paul
not dead.
ing.

;

A

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

refused not.
3. Then the saints, if they be asked whether they believe or
can love the Lord Jesus, their answer must be. No, I have no
power to love nor believe and then Peter did ill to answer so,
" Lord, thou knowest that I love thee."
Then, Paul to say,
" We can do nothing but for the truth."
Then, that martyr,
that to them that said, " The Lord strengthen you " Yes, saith
he, the Lord doth.
I know, if the Lord withdraw his Spirit, we
are gone, as Adam but is there not the immutable assistance of
it ?
Is there not the promise, " I will never leave thee," though
sometimes weaker, sometimes stronger ?
4. This will make a Christian hide and not improve his talents
he has grace, but no power to put it forth. Then, suppose
God gives power to see truth one day, I must not see it with
this eye the next ; but look up to Christ, and say, I can not see
;

;

;

;

at all.

Causes of this.
In opposing the outward principle of life, or first principle,
and this second, I must live on Christ hence I must not, I have
no power to act myself, in any measure, because all my strength
is in him.
When, if this were true, a man might argue, because
all grace is originally in Christ, hence no grace in me, because
all glory is in Christ originally
hence no glory shall be conveyed to me. No, this scripture reconciles these " Because I
II.
1.

;

;

:

live,

you shall
strong, hence he

therefore

Christ

is

live

will

also."

make

John

xiv.

19.

Because

us strong in the inner man,
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and not in the spirit only because Christ is glorious, hence we
are predestinated " to be made like unto liim."
Because all sap
lies in the root, to say, therefore, there is no sap or power in the
;

branch

to fructify, this is false.

The

hypocritical activity of false professors, who, having
no spring to feed their wells, no Christ, nor bdcket to draw from
him, hence are their own men, and set up for themselves, till
they turn bankrupts. And, now, because a Pharisee is so active
as to go through sea and land to make a proselyte, therefore
Paul has no activity of grace of Christ in him to go from land
2.

to sea to

make

Christians.

A man

upon a duty and, now, because he can
he can not do it at all. A man
would have grace active without means and God will not help
in that way
and hence many Christians can not cleave to
Christ by love or desire
no, so long as they pore upon their
wants, no encouragement, but turn the. mind, and consider well
of the love and glory of Christ, then with Paul, (2 Cor. v. 14,)
3.

Sloth.

not do

it

sets

;

easily nor quickly,

;

;

;

" Christ's love constraineth."
4. Judging that to be the power of grace at all times, which
is at sometimes
a man has given special occasion for the Lord
to leave him, as the camp in Joshua's time, (Josh, vii.,) and he
thinks there is no more power at any time in any man.
For
then a man sees all the world can not help, when if Achan were
removed, the Spirit of the Lord would return again.
5. That hereby a man may have his sins without trouble
for
a man has been troubled, and can not get power, now he hears
there is no such power to be expected, he looks to Christ, and if
power come, well, if not, saith he, it is not my fault.
Thirdly. Those that deny the evidence of it, the evil of which
apprehension I conceive to be no less than taking away that
Avhich is the chief, if not only difference between hypocrites and
man saith,
saints in virgin churches
for so it is made here.
I have Christ, and so have not they.
I ask. Where is the Spirit ?
;

;

;

A

the deed, where is the seal ? You have the testator,
the executor, the spirit in you ? Yes, I have it ; it has
witnessed Christ is mine.
An8. It has witnessed, but what has it wrought ? "Where is
the power of his death killing thy lusts ? Where is the life of
the Spirit of Jesus in you ? Where is the oil in your vessel ?
Truly, I look for the bridegroom, but I regard not that, neither
Then, I say, the
are others to regard it in way of evidence.

Tou have
where

is

is destroyed in the churches.
I have known many
had assurances, yet never saw them prove right, till it

chief evidence
that

;:
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witnessed this was here. What should be the causes of this, and
that men should make blusters in the churches because of this,
as though it was building on works ? In several men they are
several.
1. An aptness in men's hearts to outrun the truth, and to fall
from one extreme to another. Many men there be that fall
and,
short of Christ, and the grace of God in and from him
from their loose, profane life, fall to duties, and imitate God's
people and then, when they have got credit with good people,
they judge well of them. And having made their peace hereby
with conscience, and not with God, the Judge, never look after
the saving knowledge of, and fellowship with, and life from, the
Lord Jesus. Now, because men rest on this, these duties are no
evidence hence none are at all. The Corinthians first mourned
not for the incestuous person and, when cast out, wanted pity
toward him. Calvin preached against holidays, hence intrenched
upon the Lord's day. Some of the separation see many churches
where they have become corrupt, hence make them all no churches.
man is apt to think. Because I have rested on myself, and
found those signs which now are not sound, hence others do so
And I believe divers books have occasioned it, which give
too.
;

;

;

;

A

signs that will not hold without a fuller explication of them.
2. The apostasy of eminent professors, who have been deceived

And truly it would make one think
in their evidencing thus.
the honesty of the world is but a fashion, and no evidence of any
good estate hence men say you have joy, so had the stony
ground you are blameless and strict, so was Paul a Pharisee
and Satan hereby shakes many a soul. Hence the apostle comes
in, (Heb. vi. 9,) and speaks of better things, and things that
accompany salvation, and these should you follow. Hymeneus
and Philetus fell both. 2 Tim. ii. 18-21. Yet purge yourselves,
and you shall be vessels of honor for the Master's use.
It may be a man walks so loosely,
3. Corrupt experience.
without fear, or life, or love, that the Lord leaves him, and he
can see no clear thorough work sometimes has pangs and then
hopes sometime dead, then doubts. Hence, being vexed here,
and finding no peace, if he find it any other way than this, there
he rests. As it is observed with men, clothes hide their shame
but when dead, their face is also covered, all their glory being
then gone.
So some glory of God appears here ; but when
Christians are dead, they cover this
I will look no more to it,
all the glory of it is now gone, and here lies a deceit to love
Christ for freeing me from this way of evidencing.
heart that never felt the bitterness and bondage of sin
4.
;

;

;

;

;

A
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as the greatest evil.
Take a man full of fears of ^vratli O, now
assurance is his chiefest good, and he will account it so but if
ever God did load the soul with sin, e contra, you will account
of deliverance from this highly nay, a promise he will do, it is
sweet but to be feeling those sinews of sin crack, O, it is the
joy of heaven that now fills that heart
The greatest evil in
God's eyes is sin the greatest good we have is redemption from
it by a mighty hand.
Now, not so much as to account of this
highly, this is hard. Thus I have left these things to be thought
of; I can not avoid it, it lies in my text
and the rather, because
of that scripture abused, "If any say, Lo, here is Christ, or
there, believe it not," i. e., by signs
or, in a wilderness, i. e.,
in a sorrowful estate
or, in the privy chambers in frames of
heart, believe it not neither.
Take heed you do not wrest scriptures thus.
It is said, "Esau hated Jacob for the blessing."
Gen. xxvii. 41. This Spirit of grace is the blessing which
saints account as the evidence of the dearest love to separate
from churches, from messengers of God, for this will yield you
sorrow enough one day. I tell you, you shall not be found
" fighters against men, but against God," and the Spirit of his
grace, and the life of him who lives in heaven for us.
Take
heed you forget not oil in your vessels.
Fourthly. Those that acknowledge in their judgments all these
things, but deny it in their lives
regard not the having this
principle of life, and have peace in this, from a double ground.
1. By a fruitless faith, which hangs on Christ; but never
receives nor brings in this principle, as those, John ii. 24, 25
and hence, though they receive none, yet they hang on him.
And so their faith, like a bucket without a bottom, draws up
;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

nothing.

K

A

2.
form of godliness before men.
a man should neither
speak well, nor pray, etc., he would have no love, no respect,
no receiving into church but he can not do it with life, and
hence a form contents him, and there rests. So that now, if
conscience troubles, and says. Those duties are done with no life
of Christ and Spirit, he answers. Yet I go to Christ.
If this be
all, why do you not cast off your form ?
0, then, I should have
no love from men
0, this life of Christ is not prized, till, with
these virgins, they feel the want of it, and it is too late, know this
will be your woe at last. Look upon thy dead soul
all the glory
and wait upon the word, that the Lord may make thee
is gone
live.
Could you know this well of water and ask, he would give
it you.
O, beg for it, then, as for your life. Only seek it in
Christ, and so from Christ.
;

!

;

;
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Section IV.

We

live in a country which hath goodly
Use 4. Of Trial.
trappings, rich hangings, glorious profession, burning lamps ; and
hence many think themselves rich, when, indeed, poor many
look to meet the bridegroom, when, indeed, they shall be shut
How shall I know
out from the fellowship of the bridegroom.
that ? That all my sorrows, prayers, reformation, profession, is
but a paint, an appearance, a fashion, a church craft, which will
;

stand me in no stead when the Lord shall appear, who shall
judge the secrets of all hearts, by the word you hear this day
try it, therefore, by this rule, does it come from a principle of
Your lamp burns, but look what is in your vessel
life or no ?
That, as our divines speak, how the disthat feeds this flame.
ciples could do greater works than Christ, and others wrought
miracles besides Christ; how, then, do they prove that he is
Christ ? It is answered, in all his miraculous works we are to
consider not only quid fecit, i. e., what he did, but qua virtute
The apostles and others did
fecit, from what power he did.
miracles, but it was aliena virtute ; Christ did them, but it was
propria virtute. So many an unsound heart, he may do greater
works than saints, and his lamp burn brighter. Therefore, in
this case, we are not to look so much to what is done, as from
what power and principle it is done for therein the best hypocrite
ever fails. We shall ever observe in some beasts there are
uml)r(B rationis, yet there is no rational soul, nor any v/ise man
so
will believe that their acts proceed from such a principle
there are shadows of the power of grace in a carnal heart, and
yet no judicious Christian will say they come from an inward
Consider, therefore, whether there is
soul or principle of life.
you see there is profession, you have a
this principle or no
name to live in the judgment of all the church, but search your
for, if this be
hearts, and see from what principle it proceeds
wanting, all is nothing. As he that had beer given him, when
milk and wine and sugar were put into it to mend it, said, the
wine is good, and the milk is good, but the beer is bad so pro(Jer.
fession, affection is good, but the heart, the man, is bad
" Though thou wash thee with nitre, thy sin is marked
ii. 22,)
And that the trial may be full and fair, I
before the Lord."
shall show negatively the several sorts of men that act not from
an inward principle, yet carry it out as though the bitterness
of death was past, and the bridegroom theirs.
1. When a man's principle is nothing but the jDOwer of created
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;;;
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itself, and setting the best face forward, in the
gilded rottenness of some moral performances, wherein a man
for there is this principle in most of
saith he does what he can
men, a desire to be saved ; nature saith so and according to the
intention of this desire, so according men will do more or less
and hereupon soothe up themselves, when they see they can not
do as others do, or as the Lord commands, I do as well as I can.
Nay, when condemned by the word which meets them, I do as
well as I can, I believe, I repent, I pray, I remember the word,
I do as well as I can ; and so they hope God accepts of that
and though I believe no man but may be hired to do more than
he does, yet nature may do much. Hence I heard an Arminian
once say. If faith will not work it, then set reason a-work, and

nature expressing

;

;

we know how men have been

kings and lords over their own
passions by improving reason, and from some experience of the
power of nature men have come to write large volumes in defence of it ; and it is known the Arminians, though they ascribe
somewhat to grace, and in words all to grace, yet, indeed, they
lay the main stress of the work upon a man's own will, and the
But to leave them, and
royalty and sovereignty of that liberty.
to come to ourselves, is it not a common thing for men to make
lies their refuge, and to say, I was in a woful condition once,
and never looked after God ; but now I bless the Lord it is otherwise with me ?
How ? Now I believe, repent, etc. And so
I confess all I do is full of weaknesses, yet I do what I can
and thus they are like to men that have old garments new
dressed, they have made them as good as they can and like the
young man, (Luke xviii. 21,) "All these things have I done
from my youth yet one thing was wanting, which was to forsake all, and so himself, that the disciples said, Who then can
be saved ? with man it is impossible, but with God all things are
;

;

possible."

You say you do as much as you can ; I say do so, but it is
impossible for man from any strength of man, and you have no
more yet (John i. 13,) •' Born again, not of the will of man,
There is in some men a birth, like to the new
but of God."
birth, which is of the will and power of man ; but, O, this is not
this inward principle which the almighty power of God creates
and therefore know it, if you get no other oil in your lamps, you
shall never meet the bridegroom.
2. When a man's principle is the power of holy example,
whereby many a one is drawn to do more than otherwise he
would. Many men think for a while as that man spake ; men
talk of being worth thousands, I would fain see the men, minis;

;
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and others speak well, we must do this and that, but
I would fain see the men that do it. Now, it sometimes falls
out that the Lord sets before men's eyes some pattern Christians
hereupon they think thus Here are two contrary ways,
they can not both lead to heaven, their way is better than mine,
and doubtless leads to life mine doth not, therefore let me live
like them.
And hence there shall not be any fast but they will
be at it, not a sermon near but they will go wet and dry to hear
it, nor any duty in family but they will imitate it, and hence read
and learn, that they may be like them. No Christians in the
country hated but they will love them, nor ceremonies cast oiF
but they will abhor them and hence they reflect upon their patterns, and think their estate safe, because they are as good as a
Christian's outside.
And hence, like some dead cattle, there is
nothing good but their skin, so there is nothing good in these but
their imitating outside.
Thus it was with Joash while Jehojada
lived. 2 Chron. xxiv.
Hence he fell like ivy with the oak, when
God cut him down. Thus it was with these five foolish virgins ;
a man may follow good examples, but not rest in bare imitation
of them. And hence a blessed man is described (Ps. i.) negatively, from not imitating the wicked, not from imitating the
good ; because good men may be in many things ill examples,
and it ever proves so in these men that have no more than
this principle
hence, if they be loose in their tongues, or on
the Sabbath, their plea is, they are like unto them.
And hence
come all your acquired excellencies; a man is an imitating
creature, led by example, and a carnal man, out of the heart
of hypocrisy in himself, will imitate the divine nature which is
in another
and hence men not only take up such practices,
but such opinions only, because such and such are of that mind.
And men change j^ractices and opinions as examples do change
in Joshua's time, great reformation
he no sooner died, but all
fell off again
then they were for purity of ordinances and God's
worship, now they serve Baalim.
O, consider, here in an outward, but no inward principle.
3. Those whose principle is nothing but external applause and
praise of men, and this will carry a man beyond all the best
examples ; nay, sometime to be singular and a man alone a
Pharisee's trumpet shall be heard to the town's end, while simplicity walks through the town unseen.
Hence a man will sometimes covertly commend himself, and myself ever comes in, and
tells you a long story of conversion, and a hundred to one if
some lie or other slip not out with it. Wh}^, the secret meaning
is, I pray admire me ; hence complain of v/ants and weaknesses

ters preach

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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pray, think wliat a broken-hearted Christian I
am ; and hence
comforted, thej complain, if not, they will comfort
themselveshence many lift up eyes and hands, and fetch deep
sighs in prayeV
remember and note sermons, look now what a gift I have
hence'
if

if

you come

;

company, they wiU have so many o-ood words
as may make you think well of them,
and then the mSrket is almost done with them hence men forsake their
friends, and trample under foot the scorns of the world, they
have
to their

;

credit else-

where. To maintain their interest in the love
of godly men
they will suffer much hence men in the ministry
pray for grace
to beautify and perfect their parts, that
so they may preach and
convert, and have credit
hence men meditate new lio-ht,' and
profess deep things that few know, that men
may worship the
rismg sun hence the Lord is neglected secretly,
yet honored
openly, because there is no wind in their
chambers to blow their
sails, and, therefore, there they stand
still
hence many men keep
their profession when they lose their
affection, they have by the
one a name to live, and that is enough, though
their hearts be
dead and hence so long as you love or commend
them, so lonothey love you, but if not, they will forsake
you ; they were warm
only by another's fire, and hence, having
no principle of Hfe
withm, soon grow dead. This is the water
that turns a Pharisee s mill, and the Lord passeth a heavy
doom, "You have your
reward." I have wondered that the opinion
of men, nay, dream
ot men's thoughts, should act men
only it is a curse of God,
_

;

;

;

;

;

;

that,

when men

despise his honor, the greatest good, they shaU
be fed with the basest good.

4

Those whose principle is nothing else but their
own f^afn
outward blessings. Many there be that make not
their honor
so much as their bellies their gods, and
they rule them, (Phil. iii.
1 ;) hence the shopkeeper will give
J
good words when he sells his
commodity, he should lose much of his custom else
and hence
of

;

the minister preacheth conscionably that
his gain

may come

in.

i hess. 11. 4, 0.
Hence people would be as good as the best, they
can not get a lot in all the country else. Hence
a man is sometime content to forsake aU for Christ, that he
may make a booty
ol Christ, as Judas did.
Hence, when Christ feeds them with
loaves, then the people will make him a king,
(John vi.,) thouo-h
afterward they cry. Crucify him.
So men deal with Christ as the
soldiers did that caught him, that they might
strip him of his
garments. And hence many men, if they see sorrows
and wants
attending them, if they attend on Christ, forsake
him. Look
upon our own land many, so long as they could enjoy
Christ with
fair weather, cry out of ceremonies,
and profaning of Sabbath ;
1

;
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not being to be had, creep to tliem, and read the book
Many shadows have been seen since our
sun hath risen here, and this way they looked ; but viewing other
men's wants, and fearing their own losses, and conceiving they
may meet with Massah in this wilderness, refuse to folloAv. And
lest this should seem to be the cause, cry out, we are separatists,
or strongly possess themselves against all relations ; there is no

yet

tills

for profaning thereof.

living at all here.

how many doves (that prove but ravens, and
at home
on the prey) come hither to our windows, and have followed
Christ to this world's end
when he fed them with loaves, they
made hun their king but now he hath taken away what once
they desired, because there is better bread to be labored for now
they forsake him, and live on the spoil. This is no inward principle.
And hence, when men's expenses for Christ exceed their
receipts from Christ, they cease spending, and fall in the highway to begging at the door of the world.
5. Those whose principle is nothing else but the strength of
natural conscience, which will set men a-doing, when they have
neither praise from men nor gain from Christ for their labor.
For the Lord deals with some men as the Romans did with
some of their prisoners they would chain a prisoner and his
keeper together, and let them go up and down so God chains
many a poor prisoner of hell and his conscience together, and
lets them go together.
And hence many a man keeps peace with
his conscience, and can not give it the slip for all the world heaped
up with gold, as Balaam said.
Now, there are two things in a natural conscience. Rom.
Look but

;

live

;

;

;

;

;

ii.

15.

hence a man dares not omit prayer, dares not
he has a mind to conscience would then roar.
Hence many keep constantly set duties in private, and tremble
not because they take any delight in the one, or
at small sins
are weary of the other, but because they are ever under the eye
1.

To

accuse

commit a

sin

;

;

;

of this judge.
2. To excuse, and to give much sweetness when a man follows the dictates thereof; hence a man, though carnal, will die
for his religion, and that with some cheerfulness, because conscience cheers within, and sings him asleep in trouble.
And
hence a man will cry out of all the glorious hypocrisies of men,
because to walk according to conscience is sweeter to him. And
hence a man comforts himself, It is my conscience (Mark xii.
Hence a
33,) to love God " is better than burnt-offerings."
man will profit exceedingly in what he holds, (Gal. i. 14,) be;

I

;
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cause zealous for it for conscience ; and yet this is but a
principle of nature, not an inward principle of life, whose
property
is to seek the subversion of corrupt nature,
as natural conscience
seeks the garnishing of it and the actions thereof.

Those whose principle is the fear of death and hell raised
much by the power of conscience as by the power of the
Word. And hence come complamts about a man's estate that
a man can have no rest by all duties that he has done, or doth.
Hence following of the means, running to the best ministry,
mourning and lamenting and confessing sin (Matt. iii. 7,) " O
generation of vipers," etc. And hence prizing of favor and
6.

;

not so

;

;

comfort. Ps. Ixxviii. 34, 35.
Hence many do take this for their
conversion, and say, I heard such a minister at such a time, and
then I cried out I was damned, and thought I saw the devil
yea, and to hell you may for all this, if no other principle.
In-

deed^ there is this fear in the elect, but drives them to the ark,
as Noah ; but those, when their fear is over, they fall to fio-ht
°
against the Lord.
7. Those whose principle is nothing else but the immediate
actings of the Spirit of God upon them.
For sometime the
Spirit of God comes upon men as light shines on the mud wall,
yet dwells not there as in the sun. And hence many speak,
pray, prophesy admirably, as Balaam. Xum. xxiv.
4.
Many

3,

men,

like carters, bring others' goods that are not possessors of
them. Now, these are, 1. External enlargements.
hence a

man

And

doth

many

things which he has no inward power to perform the Spirit is there assisting ; hence he can not do so at
another time, but it is the Spirit only assisting. And hence a
;

man may have abundance of knowledge, and he not affected
with it he may live and pray with applause of men, others
;

wish ihej were like liim, yet live without love, and speak without
feeling, and do without life
hence men leave themselves here.
2. Internal pangs.
The Spirit of God begets some inward grief,
especially when outward evils press, then inward flashes and desires, but they are soon done.
There is no spring, no principle
within.
What the difference is between saints' unevenness and
this inconstancy you shall hear hereafter
yet these are wrestlings of spii-it not yet conquering, and hence it possesses not
;

;

the soul.
8. When men's princijDle is nothing else but common gifts,
which are inward, and abiding long in the soul. That a man
now thinks he has grace, and sure signs of the Lord's love, and
here is fastened. When there be two things wherein it appears
there is no inward principle
1. These gifts ever puff up, and
:
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make a man something in his own eyes, as the Corinthian knowledge did. And many a private man thinks himself fit to be a
minister, many a minister better than all the parish besides
when Paul was the least of all the saints. And hence commonly
they degenerate to pride and form. 2. These keep men stran;

gers to Christ and the

life

of faith

they have these affections,

;

yet, ignorant of Christ, take these as signs of his love,

and

live

without him. And this is, indeed, the inner principle which all
the wicked in the world want there is in true grace an infinite
;

circle.

A

more.

But hence

man by

and receiving,

thirsting receives,

the Spirit

thirsts for

not poured out abundantly on
out by shutting in and contenting
graces and gifts. Matt. vii. 29.
is

churches, because men shut it
themselves with their common
Examine if it be thus. If so,
1. You can not come to the Lord

—

ye beheve
2.

?

"

;

(John

v. 44,)

"

How

can

Nor to receive any thing from the Lord if you do, (James
when you ask to spend it on your lust," when that car-

iv. 3,) "

ries you.
3. This pulls down the kingdom of the Lord Jesus when other
things rule us, and not himself alone.
4. Satan will have this against you, as against Job, "You
serve not the Lord for nought."
To what purpose are your new

moons, church reformations, if it be thus ? Now, because it hath
been replied to what was formerly said, that Christ was the vessel, not our souls, I shall, therefore, confirm the latter to be the

—

by these reasons
Mystical places of Scripture are to be interpreted by plain.
Now, though Christ may be the antitype of these vessels of the
temple, yet he is not plainly said to be a vessel but souls are
" Paul is a
called so. Rom. ix. 23
2 Cor. iv. 7 Acts ix. 15.
chosen vessel." 1 Thess. iv. 4, "
are to possess our vessels
in holiness."
2 Tim. ii. 20, " Vessels of honor."
2. The Spirit is not in Christ as in a vessel, but as in a fountain
hence, (John iii. 34,) " Christ hath received the Spirit
without measure."
3. The foolish virgins had vessels, because it is said, " They
took their lamps, but no oil with them."
Their folly was not in
not providing vessels.
Hence the foolish virgins did not aftertruth

:

1.

;

;

;

We

;

ward beg

their vessels, but their

The wisdom

oil.

of the wise did appear in that they did provide oil for their vessels. If, therefore, the vessel be Christ,
therein lies the wisdom of the wise, that they got the Spirit to
put into Christ, and the folly of the foolish, they got not the
4.

^

; ;

!
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Spirit to put into him.

Or the one got Christ Jesus full of the
Jesus void of it. When whoever hath
Christ must have in him the fuUness of the Spirit
also.
5. The other interpretation crosseth the main
scope of this
part of the parable, which is to show the difference
between the
virgins.
All professed Christ, went to meet the bridegroom
but here was the difference, they never looked
for to get the
Spirit
them. And this is most suitable to men raised
out of
the dregs of Popeiy, where works being
abolished, Christ is
owned, and therein do well, but herein fail.
Thus you have heard the use of trial negatively. "What
this
Spirit, the other, Christ

m

^

inward principle
shall

more

shall add,

is affirmatively you have generally
heard, and
particularly in the other two doctrines.
Only this I

two parts
by faith.
2. Christ's life in us by his Spirit.
Faith empties the soul,
and looks upon it as dead, and sees its life laid
up in Christand hence forsakes itself, and embraces the Lord
of glory.
Sec^
ondly. The Spirit comes and possesseth
a forsaken, empty house,
and there lives and dwells. Both these the apostle
mentions,
(-ral. n. 20
Eph. iii. 17 John xv. 4. As two married to^rether,
their souls live not where they are, but in
each other. The one
cares not how to please herself, but her
husband; and e contra.
bo that lest any weak soul should be discouraged, that
thinks
there is no principle of life, because such a blmd,
empty, dead
heart, wandering from God, etc.
Nay, when the Lord quickens
It, O, It IS lost again.
Nay, when quickened, 0, then, when it
comes to, it is so feeble
I tell you it must be so. This makes
you lay up your life in him; this death is your life. And
lest
any false heart should be here deceived that saith he has
Christ,
"If you have not the Spirit of Christ, you are none of
his."
The saints have this sometime, theii- temple is filled with glory
and for their general course they are admirers of the Lord
Jesus, and account his life to be life, and all their
life beside to be
continual death.
There is not any grace but they say, O that I
had it
1.

Our

it

consists of

:

life in Chi'ist

;

;

!

Section V.
Use 5. Of Exhort. To every man, as ever you look to be with
Christ Jesus another day, get this oil in your vessels.
The Lord
doth, in this parable, set before your eyes the estate of the
purest
virgin churches and professors in the world, and it is his
infinite
love to tell us beforehand, before the time be past, to tell us
that
many of these shall be shut out from the presence of the Lord

VOL.

II.

25

;
!
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Jesus, whom themselves and others think shall not and yet this
love would be but little, unless the Lord had made known the
O, consider,
cause or defect in not getting oil to their vessel.
therefore, here you are like to fail ; you that have lamps before
;

the cry and bridegroom comes, acknowledge Christ's love, and be
overcome by it to get oil in your vessels. When Rahab knew
that the Lord would destroy all Jericho, now she lays about her
What is the means ? To tie the scarlet
to preserve her hfe.
O, she would be sure to get and keep
thread at the window.
You know the Lord Jesus will come and discover
that there.
the unsound profession, and destroy the glory of the world and
It may be ye have had sore fears, What if he
churches, too.
And I
should cut me off, and cast me out, as possibly he may
may as well as eminent professors. I tell you none ever perHow just had Rahab's judgment
ished but because of this.
been if she had refused to get her scarlet thread there, and yours
How many are there
if now ye get not your oil in your vessel ?
that have lived fairly and died quietly, and, when they are dead,
and knock, the door is shut, that then wring their hands O,
I would have spent my care, and
had I but known of this
!

;

!

and thoughts, how to have filled my vessel
This time will shortly come and if you
know it now, and do not set upon it, what a cut will this be
As, therefore, the apostle exhorts, (Heb. iv. 1,) " Having a promI say so
ise of entering into rest, fear lest you fall short of it."
much more here, knowing how only you shall enter into Christ's
I hope I shall not, I thank
rest, fear lest you fall short of this
God my course is blameless, spotless I have forsaken the sins
so these were virgins
of places and pollutions of ordinances
also.
O, but my lamp burns as bright as any man's, I know so
strength,

but I

and

knew

tears,

it

not.

;

;

;

;

;

did the foolish virgins'.
O, but they all think well of me ; so
were these thought of, till the Lord said, " I know you not." O,
but I look to Christ, to meet with him, and salvation from him ;
so did these, and yet were shut out from Christ.
If the Lord
should have said, it was because they had not wealth enough, nor
world enough, every man would not have been wanting here,
but would have striven to have got enough of that, though it were
not to be had ; but there is enough in Christ to enrich you, who
has the Spirit without measure to do it. The Spirit may breathe

now.

Means

Labor to feel and mourn under thy whole corrupt
have acted thee hitherto for many men are sensible sometimes of some particular acts and jarrings of their
hearts and life with the rule, and then they seek forgiveness of.
1.

principles that

;
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and grace against tliem, and then thej hope all is well
then
they do many things and hear John gladly, and in
plainness and
nitegnty of their hearts think that all is well.
But still they faU
short of a principle of life, because they never
felt a whole corrupt pnnciple, and how in every thing it crosseth
God, not only
in the corrupt, but most glorious actions.
For all men naturally
turn from being open to secret enemies, and from
being secret to
be subtle enemies, and to undermine the Lord in
all they do.
Now, many see it, but not the evil of it, nor mourn under
it!
Hence, the Lord never sends another Spirit, because they
have
not the spirit of heaviness for want of it.
But when a man sees
that
every thing he is carried and acted by a principle of
bitterness against the Lord, and lives without
the Spirit of the
Lord to act him, the Lord is not far from that soul when
he
feels this, and mourns before the Lord
because of this, and the
;

m

want of

that. 1 Kings viii. 38.
So Christ said, " Because I
go away, sorrow has filled your hearts." John xvi.
6, 7.
This is the very reason why saints have the Comforter,
his 'absence fills their hearts with sorrow ; because when he
is gone,
O, the straitness, vileness of a corrupt heart
You say it may
be.
If this be not a right principle, what is ? Ans.
To undermine all false works. 0, therefore, feel this plague
If ever
God works this grace, feel you must the want of It, and if you
do mourn, then you are under it. And, O, mourn, 1. By
considering the evil of it
you can mourn after a dead father, and
shall you not over a dead heart ?
2. To think there should be so
much Spirit in Christ, and not a drop for me. Is he so angry
with me ?
See, therefore, I pray you, that you are led by ill
principles, or false principles.
I pray, but self-love sets me
a-work I profess, but praise of men acts me I observe duties
said, I

!

!

;

;

in

;

secret, but natural conscience only carries me.
of ruin than for the Lord to hide these things from

No

surer sign
you ; nor of
love than when he shows this, and gives you not only sense of
some
one act, but a spirit of heaviness under this. This empties the
vessel, and so makes us vessels of honor.
Do not, therefore, set
thyself so much to do, as to see where thy evil prmciple is in all
thou dost.

Repair now to the fountain of life, for a principle
from him, and fetch it from him.
Quest. What is that, and how shall I fetch it from him ?
A)is. 1. It is not a man's own striving; a man may imitate
nature, but can not make nature.
All the world can not make
one poor fly. And as it is artis celare artem, so when he hath
done he may deceive himself and others, but nothing else.
3l€a7is 2.

of

life

;;
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" Born not of the

man is in great distress of
will of man."
conscience for sin past, fear of death for time to come, and now
he comes just as far as a devil then prays, Lord, save me, aiid
now comes as far as nature can carry him, and, therefore, is eased,
and now he hath Satan's black seal upon liim, and self-flattery
hath carried him on. The fountain of life is not here.
2. It is not the law ; it convinceth one, and he complains ; it
condemns another, and he cries out ; it irritates another, and he
Gal.
falls to do what he can ; but the law can not give life.
;

iii.

21.

It is not bare ordinances, which are of themselves but
Witness the cries of many
husks, and shells, and empty pipes.
a man Sabbath after Sabbath, no life, and that for a long time
nay, he grows worse.
4. It is not God, simply considered.
He is, indeed, the fountain of life, but sin has sealed that fountain ; hence many a one
goes to him, and departs from him with frowns.
5. Where is life, then?
In Christ.
I know he is Lord
and Prince of life. Yet consider, as God man, no life is in him
for you, as to be communicated to you.
Where then ? It is in
the blood and death of the Lord of life.
You are ready to undervalue this life. O, consider what it must cost the Son of God,
and where it must lie ; (Heb. ix. 14,) " If bulls' and goats' blood
washed the flesh, much more this blood," etc. Many a man feels
a bhnd, dead heart, and all duties dead ; and hence uses many
persuasions to himself, yet they continue so still, because he never
looks to this blood.
There is this excellency in Christ's blood,
not only to cleanse from guilt and power of sin, but from dead
works, and none else can. Now, therefore, repair hither for it
3.

know what your lives will and must
Now, how shall this be done ?

cost.

Ans. 1. Prize this blood, and satisfy thy soul with it, choose
and rest in it, in the Lord himself as sufficient ; (John vi. 53,)
" Except ye eat and drink," etc. many account it a common
thing ; you receive it not then, but trample it under your feet
many esteem of it, but they feel not themselves with it, nor quiet
their hearts with life there first
and hence it falls out thus.
2. Keep this rule. Content not thyself with that measure
which thou hast from Christ, but be thankful for it, and falling
short, call ever for more
but satiate thyself with that which is

it,

:

;

;

in Christ.

If thou canst not do this, if it is beyond thy strength, then
consider Christ has words of life. John vi.
O, beg for that, and
for those words, " Hear what the Lord will say." Ps. li. 8.
You

;
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can not see nor come

to Clirist
then, " Plear and your souls
knows what the Lord may do ? It is not posdo it, but the Lord Jesus may and can.
;

Who

shall live."
sible for
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man

to

O, then, you that have

and spring from hence.

this princii3le, let all

your actions issue

As Paul exhorted Timothy,

" Stir up
" Up, Deborah, up.
Awake, harp and
lute," saith David.
Do not say, I can do nothing, and so the
Lord must do all ; do not say, I have a dead heart, and can do
nothing, but stir it up.
It was the Lord's complaint ; (Is. Ixiv.
that gift that

7,) "

is

in thee."

None took hold

of the Lord, nor stirred up himself" to that
be some of you have some strength. 0, put it
forth.
I know all strength is from Christ, but there is a permanent strength in you. You are not dead to act you wi-ong the
Lord and his grace if you think so. As it is a heavy sin to shut
up and imprison natural truth, (Eom. i. 18,) so much more the
power of grace. Others have lost it O, recover it. And hence
Paul prays for this earnestly (Eph. iii. 15,) " The Lord strengthen you with might in the inner man." And, therefore, put this
forth to act, and be sure you act only from the Spirit of grace.
Quest. How shall I do this ?
Ans. 1. Set the Lord Jesus in all his glory before you. There
is that excellency of the knowledge of Christ's person, that it
makes us be and live like him, and according to the propinquity
of our souls and eyes to Christ, so we are like him.
As it is
with the sun, when it is gone from the earth, there are not so
much as leaves on the trees, yet when it returns, the trees bring
forth fruit.
Or as it is in heaven, (1 John iii. 2,) so in this life,
when Ave see him in a glass. 1 Cor. iii. 18. That look as it is
with an ambitious man, when he is in the presence of men he
will manifest .all his excellency
nothing shall be done to gain
discredit.
So if the Lord and his life be your excellency, when
you see Christ you will approve yourselves to him. See him,
therefore, beholding and accepting
and that grace you would
put forth, see it in him it is strange to see what a stream of
spirit comes sometimes this way.
2. Keep the remembrance of the exceeding greatness of his
love fresh in your minds, in that " he has quickened you," (Eph.
ii. 4, 5 ;) and that this life was by his death.
All the flowers of
the field cast their savor but for a time, and then away with them
but Christ's love and Christ's death do usually always breathe a
savor of life to a sincere heart that never knew what the sting
of death meant. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.
Christ loves Christians, because he dies that we should live.
But how ? Because we thus
judged.
God has made man an agent by counsel. Now, some
end.

It

may

;

;

;

;

;

;

25*
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Lord to help them, but set not prayer of
and hence have no water of hfe. Some do, but
use not other means to set the understanding (the mind of faith)
on work, to quicken it up to act, and so would have life brought
an empty vessel will not be full
in, but not by the right door
Christians go to the

faith a-work,

;

of this water till now that the mouth of the understanding is
open.
Now, many things are to be considered to act every grace,
But this is that which in
as God's command and promise, etc.
the general quickens ; O, Christ's love, which constrains the soul
According as a man thus receives from Christ,
to live to him.
As it is observed, one sign that when a
so he returns to him.
people visit not their minister they receive no good
so here.
That is a sign of a decaying Christian, for usually they that get
good by Christ, can not, by their good will, stay away from
Christ.
vSo, then, the soul will return in all fruitful obedience to
the Lord, when he receives the sweet of the love of the Lord.
The Lord doth me good, methinks, and hence he follows the
Lord. Satan hence prevails with the heart, because of its external objects, and a party within ; so here Christ prevails, because
there is a jDarty within, when external objects are propounded.
Let a man have life ; if he have no food he will never live. If
bread be before him, and he feed not on it, and that abundantly,
he will never have strength ; so this love of Clmst in us is life
in us, and food for us.
3. Famish the contrary principle, the strength whereof is by
sucking in the sweet, and receiving in carnal content from the
creature ; (Rom. xiii. 14,) " Put on the Lord Jesus," his Spirit,
his righteousness, his life, his graces " make no provision for the
Many Christians look up to Christ in all means, but can
flesh."
do nothing, because they have some delight eithej* in lawful or
unlawful things, that lie between them and Christ.
Hence that
grows strong, the other feeble.
4. Die to all self-confidence in grace received, or self-contentment with any measure of it for thereby you stop the Spirit
Therefore,
for we of ourselves can not think a good thought.
man is apt
be strong in Christ, and hence, Eph. vi. 10-12.
to fall to a double extreme, to be strong in the Lord without
putting on graces ; and to trust to them without being strong in
him.
Corn must die before it lives so must you and rest not
content with the measure received, but look for more, and hence
be thankful, and say. It is not I, but Christ ; yet look for more.
5. If no means come to give strengUi, consider sadly if you
have not broken covenant with God, as in Samson's case. God
was in covenant with him, but he had broken it on his part
;

;

;

A

;

;
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hence his strength was gone. I know no place that breeds men
of larger covenants than this place, by sea and land, personal,
and especially church covenants. Now, thy strength is gone.
Dost thou not live in breach of covenant ? Not only it is broken,
but you live in it. You covenant to cleave to the Lord, or if
you depart, to return soon again, but you lie in your falls. Nay,
your covenant and returning heals your horror only, not your
sin.
You covenant to love brethren dearly, but a little offence
one gives, or hopes of a bigger lot, will tempt thy heart to leave
them to their own shifts. You covenant to submit to officers in
the Lord, but some take liberty to speak what they will, and
others do what they list.
To watch over your brethren, to put
life in them, but you grow a stranger, and it may be see them not
once in a quarter, unless at church.
But can it be said they are
any better for thee ? 0, your sins are double, and hence your
plagues of heart are worse now, more hard to be wrought upon,
and hence sin and Satan lead you. Ps. Ixxviii. 57, 60, 61. O,
consider this sin, the strength of God is taken as captain of the
camp, that when you cry. Lord, help me, there it is. But, alas
it is gone from you, and it is in Satan's hand, not only your
strength, but God's strength, and the soul is taken captive.
O,
!

therefore,

mourn

for this, lest

you mourn

at last.

CHAPTER XX.
showeth that there is such a fullness or measure of
grace in the heart of believers, which the most refined hypocrites never arise unto.
Section
Doct.

3.

That there

is

L

a certain plenitude,

fullness, or

full

measure of the Spirit of grace in the hearts of the faithful,
which the most glorious, yet unsound professors of virgin churches
want, and have not in their vessels, but fall short of.
Just as these foolish virgins, they had their lamps, a burning
and shining profession. And had they no more ? Yes, surely
for their lamp how could it burn but by means of some oil?
They had their wick touched and dipped in oil, some lighter
strokes and superficial impressions of the Spirit.
They had not
their vessels filled with oil
they had not this degree and full
measure of the vSpirit. This they fell short of, and herein
appeared the difference. There are certain inward touches,
;

;
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an inward lighter dye of God's Spirit, wliicli serves to beget
a most eminent profession before men, but never to make
the soul sincere, indeed, before the eyes of God.
That look,
as some naturalists make three or four kinds of life, differing
only as higher or lower degrees of life, though not of the same
life; as plants have a vegetative life only to grow, but no
because their forms are more drowned in their
sensitive to see
matter sensitive in beasts, yet not rational rational in men,
but not angelical, etc.
So here, a greater degree of the Spirit's
working makes a difference in kind between Christian and
Christian.
It is the Spirit that makes a man live
it is the same
Spirit, by a greater stroke, makes a man live the life of God.
Eph. iv. 18. Yet there are two kinds of lives, as far different
as sensitive and vegetative
and though the rational has both,
yet it is neither of both.
So, though a saint lives the hfe of
reason and morality, yet there is another life he has, which doth
differ from these, of a high degree, and of another kind.
I do
;

;

;

;

;

not say, therefore, that a sincere soul only has a greater degree
of the same grace, but that he is distinguished by a greater degree of grace and working of the Spirit of grace from an
unsound heart. As a man may love another, but not with a
conjugal love, here is now a degree of love, but not of the same
love, for it is not a whit conjugal ; it might, then, be sinful in
some men ; so it is here.
man that has filled his stomach with
meat may have some desire after it, but not a hungry desire, not
in that degree ; hence not hungry at all.
So " the sluggard
desires and has not ; " a carnal heart desires, and another desires
the Lord Jesus ; a carnal sluggish heart desires and has not, but
another hungers and is filled ; he has not any degree of the
same hunger. It is, therefore, granted there are desires, and
joys, and light, and growth in false hearts, but there is not that
fullness of joy, that fullness of light, that fullness of the Spirit,
which is in the faithful, and here they ever fall short. Yet

A

note,
1.

shall

—

There is not a perfect measure nor the fullness that
be when our souls shall be gathered to them that are made
;

perfect.
2. Nor yet that there is that fullness the saints aim at ; for it
the resurrection they aim at. Phil. iii. 12-14.
3. Nor yet a glutting fullness, that men have manna enough,
and say, the main work is wrought, and that is enough not such

is

;

a fullness as

which

satisfies their appetite

satisfies

and quiets

from longing

for

more

;

but

their conscience in regard of the up-

rightness of their souls before the Lord.

the ten virgins.
Section
But, for the more
shall
1.

full
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II.

and clear explication of

—

this point,

I

show you these three things
That hypocrites may have some inward touches of God's
:

Spirit.
2. That the very reason of their falseness
have no more than such touches or strokes.
3. That there is a fullness the saints come

is,

because they

to

which others

want.

To be showed,

1.

Positively; 2. Negatively.

That hypocrites may have not only outward shows, but
some inward lighter strokes of God's Spirit as,
1. Of the Spirit restraining and confining, nay, benumbing of
corruption, as Paul was blameless nay, he had no mind nor will
to many sins
nay, did not think he had any living contempt
and enmity of God in his heart. Hence (Rom. vii. 9) it is said,
I.

—

;

;

;

"

When

fore

command came,

the

Yes

?

;

but

it

was

sin revived."

asleep,

it

Was

it

not living be-

was benumbed, like cold snakes,

but not killed.
2. Of the Spirit preventing and exciting unto many, nay, to
any duty of the law in general, and that sometime by fears of
misery and terrors of the law, (Deut. v. 23 ;) and sometime by
love and mercy morally affecting the heart
(Exod. xix. 4-6,)
^' You have heard what the Lord hath done.
Will you now enter
into covenant ? " Yes ; yet what is said of them ?
(Psalm
Ixxviii. 37,) '• They were'false in God's covenant."
3. There may be some operative and quickening grace of the
gospel
(Heb. vi. 4,) " They were enlightened," etc.
4. There may be some edifying and cooperating gifts of law
and gospel, whereby a man may not only be useful and helpful
to some, but to the church of God, as those that did prophesy in
Christ's name.
And these may be so inward, that they think
themselves clean and sincere ; as Abimelech.
II. That the reason of their unsoundness is, because they
have no more than lighter strokes of God's Spirit.
As I might show in all these, Paul is blameless, yet far
;

;

enough from having

sin mortified by Christ, and hence professdid serve divers lusts."
Tit. iii. 3.
The Israelites
cry out, they " will do what God will have them." Yet, "
that there were such a heart!" Deut. v. 29.
They in Heb.
eth, "

We

O

"were enlightened and tasted," yet fell.
He, therefore,
adds, "
are persuaded (ver. 9) better things of you."
They
did " prophesy in Christ's name," (Matt. 7,) yet " depart from

vi.

We
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me, ye workers of iniquity."

Mark

But

see

Saitli the scribe to liim, "

it,

more

jDarticularly,

To

love the Lord is
Some Jews did rest there, but
better than all burnt-offerings."
neglected the inward work ; but this man, the inward work was
prized in his judgment ; he had both profession and some affection.
And was he now" entered into the kingdom of God ? No.
Here was his wound ; he fell short of it some degrees. Hence
So the
it is said, " Thou art not far from the kingdom of God."
Was not the land good ? O,
Israelites, why did not they enter ?
That report the worst of the spies brought. But their
yes
hearts were not taken with the goodness of it, as Caleb's and
Joshua's were. And hence they were shut out. Num. xiii. 27,
and xiv. 7, 8, 24 So it is here. So an unsound heart may be
But there is a marenlightened, as it is there, Heb. vi. 4, 5.
velous light which they never have ; they have not such a degree. 1 Pet. ii. 9.
And hence, (Deut. xxix. 2-4,) " The Lord
has not given you eyes to see to this day."
Did the Lord give
them no eyes to see, no hearts to be affected with what they did
did they
see ?
came they, then, out of Egypt ?
sing when they saw Pharaoh drowned ?
Why, they had not
such eyes and such hearts as Moses had, not unto that day.
So for turning to the Lord. Do not many unsound hearts
turn over a new leaf ?
Do they not, not only outwardly, but
inwardly too ? Where is the flaw, then ? In the degree ; (Jer.
iii. 10,) " Judah has not turned with her whole heart, but treacherously."
So there may be some growth and life in false, unsound hearts, that may after away but where is the wound ?
Look in the parable of the seed ; some grew not at all ; some
did grow, but not having depth of earth, fell again.
Others fell
not in persecution, but there were the roots of thorns that choked
the seed.
The good ground's seed came to ripeness and fullness
of fruit, though some in a greater degree than others ; yet none
at all (no ripe fruit) in the rest.
Hence the Lord is said to
" weigh the heart." Pro v. xvi. 2.
Men think they are humbled,
and do believe, but God finds them too light, as " Belshazzar
was weighed and found too light." And thus it will be seen at
the last day, when Christ Jesus shall appear, that all the most
glorious profession of many a man is, therefore, rejected, because
xii.

33.

!

Why

Why

;

found too

light.

That there

is a fullness which the saints have, and which
others fall short of, which I shall show,
1. Positively and affirmatively from what has been said, (Pro v.

III.

xii. 26,)

"

Whom

—

"The righteous is more excellent;" (John xiv. 17,)
the world can not receive, because it knows him not."
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There Is that Spirit in saints which no unregenerate man knows,
hence desires not. Because he dwells in you, he doth not only
send some gifts, or work somewhat there, but he dwells there,
he fills the heart. Hence the end of Christ's death is " to purchase to himself a peculiar people," (Tit. ii. 14,) of such a
spirit, such a holiness that only themselves know.
So it is that
which all the prophets press to, to a higher pitch and hence
that charge of Joshua, xxii. 5.
And it is a peculiar fruit of
election, (Eph. i. 4.) 1. To be holy
2. Before him
3. In
;

;

;

love.
2.

Negatively.

fullness,

—

If there should not be such a distinguishing

1. Then the whole ministry of Christ is in vain, and so destroyed ; for what is the end of that, that God raiseth up any
ministers in the church, but this, (Acts xxvi. 18,) "to turn men
from darlmess to light ? " If this light was only that in Heb. vi.
" And
4, then the end of the ministry was to work hypocrisy.
from the power of Satan to God " there the Lord leaves them
not, " but that they may receive remission of sins," etc.
2. If there should not be this fullness, most of the promises
should be destroyed, and God's faithfulness fail, and the saints
be deceived. For promises are made to them that mourn, to
them that hunger, to them that believe, etc. Now, many hypocrites mourn and desire, and the stony ground believed.
Then
Yes ; and, therefore, there
it seems the promise is not true.
must be another kind of mourning, another and higher degree
of the Spirit of faith, etc. ; i. e., not of the same faith, but of
another kind of faith.
3. If not, then all Christians endeavor after a higher measure
For if any man only has Christ
of grace should be destroyed.
in his eye, that he may have him, I say that is sweet ; but I say,
you shall never have him, unless you receive him. O, but many
receive him, as John ii. 23 ; yet Christ " committed not himself
Now, therefore, if you
to them, for he saw what they were."
regard not the measure, i. e., such a kind of receiving of him,
you will never seek for it, pray for it, nor learn to know it.
And hence it is said, (Prov. xv. 24.) " The way of life is above
If it were not above, of that height, he would
to the righteous."
never come over difficulties to it.
4. If not, there is no true hope that any man can have ; but
it is utterly destroyed
(1 John iii. 3,) " He that has this hope
purgeth himself." I am as good as such a one. But, as Christ
is pure, that is his copy and his pattern.
5. The very people of God are destroyed from having a being
;

:j

;

li

j

\

i

!

!
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in the world, if this

replied,

measure makes not the

The Lord Jesus makes

difference.

the difference,

—

it is

If

very

it

be

true,

those that are in covenant, they have God to be their God ; that
makes one difference but if there be not some peculiar work;

manship of the Spirit in them, then, though they have God their
God, yet the second part of the covenant is destroyed i. e.,
they are not the Lord's peculiar people that have more than
common wash-work. For we are not only the Lord's people by
choice and purchase, but by new creation also. Is. Ixiv. 7-9.
;

Section

Hence we

III.

no part of a
were
not shut out because they did not see they had no oil, but because, when they did see it, (as the Lord will make you see it
first or last,) they did not get such a measure and quantity of
You may go down to hell with comit as might fill their vessel.
plaints, I have nothing, unless the eternal Spirit work something
Use

1.

Christian's grace

see the sight of no grace

and

holiness.

The

is

five foolish virgins

at last in you.

Use 2. Hence take heed of quenching and limiting the Spirit
of God, when it is working upon and breathing in your hearts at
any time, in any means. Because you may then fall short of
Look as it was
this measure of it, and so be shut out at last.
with the Israelites, it is said of them, that " they could not drive
out the Canaanites " i. e., they would not, by reason of their
So the
ftloth, and hence they were pricks, nay, snares to them.
Lord begins to work strangely upon some men, but they are
presently humble enough, and have comfort enough, and grace
enough, and can not be better, and hence God makes their sins
Nay,
snares and thorns to their sorrow and ruin afterward.
O, take heed of it
beloved, many a one will quench the Spirit.
;

Thus,

—

The

Spirit not only convinceth, but humbles his heart, and
shakes his spirit with fears of sin. Now, what should he do ?
He should welcome it, and say, O blessed Spirit, dost thou begin to cast me down to the dust for my sin, before I am cast to
What wilt thou have me to do
hell for my sin ?
O, humble
Give me not only an act of heaviness, but a spirit of
me more
As she said of affliction, " I pray God this plaster
heaviness.
may never cease cleaving, till healed." Now, what do many
men ? Why, either game it, or work it, or sleep it away. The
young man will not so soon lose all his mirth. The man that
1.

.'*

!

I

(|

;
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has thought his estate good so long will not believe

It

is

so with

him now. Or, as Solomon speaks of God's hand, he grows
weary of his chastisement, and so casts it off, and catcheth hold
on Christ and comfort, and there stays before the Spirit has
done
2.

it.

If they dare not shake

it

off thus

till

the

Spirit easeth,

then they satisfy themselves with some hopes the Lord gives,
and some taste of his sweetness, before they are satisfied with it'
as those did, Heb.vi. 4, 5. And hence, (Ps. xc. 14,) "O, satisfy
us early with thy mercy, that we may rejoice and be glad all our

So satisfied as to live upon it. But they do not live upon
you should ask a man, Could you be content to be made
king and come from beggary ? Yes but he is left there, it is not
so and hence hves a beggar still. Men can not live without
their
lusts.
Yet, saith Christ, "My flesh is meat indeed and drink
days."

As

it.

if

;

;

indeed ; " i. e., this gives real consolation, satisfaction indeed.
And here many a Christian sinks, and goes up and down short
of saving good.
3. Hence many walk in some desires which the Spirit
has
wrought but to break through all difiiculties, and follow the
Lord indeed, and come to that they know they must, indeed, this
they will not do but depart from Christ sorro^^^ul, and hope the
Lord will accept of them and hence the Lord complains (Mai. i.
8) of this generation that had desires in their flocks, but lame
;

;

;

ones " Will thy king accept this ? " And so all their work
is
overly and superficial by stinting the Spirit. Thus far you
shall
go, but no farther.
O beloved, this is the frame of a sincere
heart, the Lord empties him, but he is never
content that the
work is done but as his want made him beg before, so his taste
makes him long more now, as Moses, to see more of the Lord's
glory.
As Paul, (Phil. iii. 12, 13,) O, therefore, when the Spirit
comes, entreat it to go on and finish. And hence David
begs,
:

;

O

(Ps. cxix. 132,) "
that love thy name

mercy that thou usest to show to them
^yhJ so ? O, David saw mercy to others, that sets God a-work to do somewhat for
them, work somewhat in them but it is not such mercy. O, beg for that mercy
that humbled others, quickened others, that are
now in ^lory
!

the

"

;

»

&
or no mercy, Lord.
QuesL How shall I know whether the work is overly ?
'I
J
Ans. 1. If sudden and violent, it is usually overly.
picture
iflong a drawing is exact
another soon done is lightly done.
man has leopard spots, which in our garments can not be washed
out easily.
God's thorough work is seeking
^f

that,

./

A

A

;

VOL.

II.

26

° and searchino-.
o
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Hence, violent, sudden sorrows and joys, and reformation, which
all were in the stony ground proved unsound. Matt. xiii. 5.
has thy time of trying thee. Matt. xiii. The seed
Which now is good ground. "Where is their fruit
Look upon persecution, it
to be seen and ripeness of grace ?
If that doth not, see
that doth not drive thee from Christ.
if the world doth not, which by a certain deceit and cozenage
I am persuaded, as Calvin is, that all the sevwill befool you.
eral trials of men are to show them known to themselves and
2.

God

was sown.

the world, that they be but counterfeits, and to make saints
known to themselves the better. As Saul, he has a temptation
only of a command, when he had nothing to cause him to stoop
So it is with many others that God
but it, yet he fell there.
doth much for he tries them (Rom. v. 5,) " Tribulation works
;

trial,

;

and that hope." Prov. xvi.

3.

know whether
Look you there, and

If you would

will hold weight, the trial will tell you.
in special, if it drives to prayer, fear not.
it

CHAPTER

XXI.

WHEREIN IS GIVEN A MORE LARGE AND FULL ACCOUNT OF
THAT FULLNESS OF GRACE THAT IS IN BELIEVERS, AS TO
THE SEVERAL PARTS THEREOF, AND HOW THE MOST GLORIOUS
HYPOCRITES COME SHORT IN ALL.
Section

I.

Use 3. Make, therefore, a narrow search whether
this fullness of the Spirit or no.
Quest.

What

is

you have

this fullness ?

Ans. When the Spirit comes in the room of those things
which a man is full of now. For fullness or filling implies emptiness and the removal of that.
Now, there are six things every man is full of
Sin; 2. Darkness; 3. Unbelief; 4. Satan; 5. Self;
1.
:

6.

World.
So there
1.
2.

is

—

—

answerably in every saint,
humihation for sin.
illumination and revelation in the room of

A fullness of
A fullness of

darkness.
3.

4.

A fullness of faith, in the room of unbelief.
A fulhiess of the Spirit itself, in the room of

Satan.
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A fullness

end, in the
6.
I.

of sanctification in acting for

room of
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God

as their last

self-seeking.

A

fullness of glory and consolation, instead of the world.
Fullness of humiliation under sin, opposite to fullness of

sin.

For every hypocritical heart has commonly some humiliation
and casting down, which is the first principle of all his profession, and hence can tell you of his miserable estate that once he
lived in, and for which he was troubled, but it was never deep
enough.
For as there was before his terrifying, a full power, a
fullness of the dominion of sin, his humiliation for sin never
reached, never came to that fullness or measure, so as to deliver
the soul from that.
For I do not account that true humiliation
whereby a man's heart is rent, troubled, and tormented with sin,
but whereby it is rent from sin not from the being, but from
the power ; not from the bondage of some, but yet from the
power of all. For if rending with sin should be humiliation,
Then also
then the devils should be more humbled than any.
a man may have too much of humihation, and of God's Spirit.
If rending from the being of all sin should be humiliation, then
no man living should be sincerely humbled ; unless we dream of
an estate of perfection before it comes, and of the day of triumph in the time of warfare. If rending from the bondage of
some sins should be humihation, then a man might be truly
humbled for sin, and yet under the power of it. And, therefore,
look as in every one the Lord humbles, there was once a fullness
of the reign and power of sin in the full strength of it ; so that
full measure of humiliation which the Lord works in his, it ever
comes to that hight, as to break that power down, Ehud-like, it
not only wounds the flesh, but leaves the dagger in the heart of
this tyrant
(2 Cor. x. 5,) " The weapons of our warfare are
mighty to cast down every thing that exalts itself."
If I should leave this point thus, I should but leave you as
doubtful as you came, and so in the dark ; therefore, for the better clearing of this point, let me explain five things to you, the
scope of which is to show you what I mean by sin and the power
of it, and that humihation that removes it.
I. That besides the outward acts of sin, and inward lusts and
breathings of sin, and the spiritual plagues with which God
strikes men for sin, as blindness, hardness of heart, there is in
every man living another sin, commonly called the sin of nature,
(as in the serpents, besides the spitting of poison, their nature is
poisonous,) which sin is generally believed and confessed, but felt
by few. This is called in Scripture by the name of flesh ; (John
;

;

:
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3,) "The law of the members, the old man ;" for, as in men,
there are actions, breathings, and the man himself; so here;
which sin of nature is the deordination of the whole man, or a
corrupt bent and set of the whole man against God and it expresseth itself in two particulars 1. Li a constant departing from
God in every action, civil and moral ; like a man set out of his
way, every step he goes is out ; or like a clock out of frame,
every stroke is false ; (Ps. Iviii. 3,) " The wicked go astray from
2. In fierce, invincible resisting and contrathe very womb."
dicting of God, when he has overtaken the soul to draw it home,
and turn it back. Rom. viii. 7.
account it a doleful thing
for Christ to bid the soul depart at the last day ; that woe is passed
upon all the sons of men by this sin now, only with this difference
1. They are forced to depart then, men willingly depart now,
and hasten away in every thing from God as fast as they can.
2. They depart into fire, these to broken cisterns of creatures.
I do, 3. Believe they would not resist the Lord, if he should
come to save them from separation then from him ; this makes
iii.

;

:

We

nature resist him now.

That

nature is most properly only the reigning
evident for it; (Rom. vi. 12,) "Let not sin
reign, to obey it in the lusts thereof."
There is, 1. Obedience,
i. e., the outward acts ; 2. Lusts, the inward breathings
3. Sin
itself, where those lusts are seated.
It has been a question what
a man's reigning master-sin is, and many discoveries have been
made of particular sins, as that which riseth and awakeneth first
in the morning with us, that whicli rides and labors a man upon
the Sabbath day, when the Lord or sin must ride in triumph ;
yet that is the misery of a carnal heart, that when he gives his
beasts rest, yet such is sin's tyranny, he being sin's beast, that he
shall then have no rest.
Now, if their meaning be, that some
particular sin may be a reigning sin, or a man's personal reigning sin, then it is true, Judas loves his bag best, and Achitophel
and Hamon their honor best, and Herod his whore most. But
if they mean a man's natural reigning sin, the reigning sin then,
it is not any particular sin so much as this.
For no sin is able
to reign over any man, but by commission and power from this.
As the weeds can never grow tall, but by virtue of their soil
where they grow. Matt. xv. 19. All the boughs flourish by virtue of the root whence they grow.
And hence we shall see, let
Satan sow his seeds of pride, or lust, or passion in a man whose
nature is changed, it is impossible they should come to any perfection there, but they will die away within a time, because the
heart of the soul is gone, and power of sin removed and hence,
II.

sin.

The

this sin of

text

is

;

;
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comes to pass, that a man's master-sin may be
those sms that are his master-sins in his
youth are not
also,

age

it

cliano-ed

those that are not at one time, in one place,
are not in
Now, there could never be such change in governors
viceroys, unless there were some great king,
that sets up one,
pulls down another, satis pro imperio
; this is, therefore,
reignmg sm, which has taken possession of every
part, which
;

other.

•

in hi? old

an-

and
and
the
has

hand in every act, which pulls down one sin
and sets up another under it, which gives strength
to every sin that has any,
which lights It out till the last this is, I
Its

;

say, the reigning sin

;

hence think not that then the reigning sin
is down, when vour
persona sms are destroyed, though it be with
a most sudden and

leartul destruction.
III. That when the Spirit of
God humbles the soul indeed,
]ie strikes the head, and
wounds the heart of this sin ; he doth
not only cut off some limbs of it, not
only bind it, but slay it of
Its life and power.
That, as it is with some men, they may have
many pains, gripes, diseases, yet live and recover again,
but the
pangs are not so strong as to separate soul and
body, for then the

man is gone. So a carnal heart he may be troubled,
and hare
many gripes of conscience, and apply the promise, "
Come to me,
you that be weary," and so he may find rest, and
as he recovers
ins peace, his sin recovers
so strong as separate body

strength; but when the pano-s are
soul, sin of nature M'hich hal'lived
there now the man dies ; now the soul
falls down indeed.
Now
this effectual humiliation carries the
soul unto Christ
and hence'
"T"^'"ed from the power of Satan to God;"'
}n\^^^l\
^^'X
(Lol.
" He has delivered us from
1. Id,)
the power of darkne^'^."
And hence, (Gal. v. 24,) "They that be in Christ have
crucified
the flesh, as well as the affections and
lusts."
For if the Lord
its

and

;

;

shouldonly humble a man for the sins of a wicked
life, and some
wants in the heart, the Lord should only bruise
Satan's heel, but
never strike his head the Lord should slay
the Amalekites,
but spare Agag. It is true, the Lord usually,
at first conversion,
sets one sin upon the soul that brings
to mind many other, and
the Lord humbles for them, and here
the soul is apt to rest as
many do but when the Lord comes, indeed, to work, he
cuts thus
deep as I now speak. 1 Cor. xv. It is said,
;

;

"The Lord must

reign till all his enemies are put under
his feet."
Look, therefore, as this sin is the greatest enemy
Christ hath, so if he rei-ns
in heaven, he will be sure, above
all other sins, to strike the head
ot this, and disthrone this
and we shall find that there may be
;

deep terrors upon the false-hearted virgins, but
they only assault
so on saints, but Christ then strikes
at the sin, and

the soul

;

20*

;
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And, this I add, there may be
saves the soul. Is. Ivii. 16, 17.
a great power of Christ put forth to humble the soul, but men's
hearts resist this and even Pharaoh was humbled, but it is never
saving, unless it strike the very power and throne of sin, and so
and now the soul is humbled indeed.
this sin
IV. That no unregenerate man ever had such a measure of
humiliation as ascended to and ended in this, though he may
have all that humiliation which is precedent unto this as,
1. The Lord may arm first some few and then many of the
sins of their lives upon them, so as they may feel the most intolerable burden of them
not only to stand convinced they are
most grievous sinners, but to shed many tears, nay, to be sore
troubled and distressed O, the heavy wrath that lies upon my
soul
Thus Saul. 1 Sam. xxviii. 15. And hence many make
heavy complaints 0, the Lord hears me not. " Send for Mo" My sin is greater than I can bear," saith
ses," saith Pharaoh.
Cain.
Nay, not only so, but they may feel more terrors than
;

;

;

—

;

;

!

;

many

of the saints, as the

damned now

;

for the

Lord

lays this

burden upon his people's backs in measure, but the Lord empties
out the whole sack upon them, and the ground of this is but the
sting of sin, or the gnawings of particular sins in the conscience,
not the burden of the sin of nature as yet.
2. You will say, These fell from God, never looked to Christ,
nor left their sin but I have done so. I have seen the mercy
of God in the gospel, the Lord Jesus has been revealed there
and I have seen sin I must part with my sin if ever I have
him, and so I have. And this you may have, you may see an
excellency in Christ, and be so affected with hope of his mercy,
and melt at the thoughts of his love, as to cast off all outward
evils that thou hast, or the world lives in. 2 Pet. ii. 20.
So that
thou mayst escape these by coming to him to remove them, and
by seeing that else thou shalt have none of him and hence
hated thou mayst be of the world. The reason is, Christ has
only washed thy skin, but never changed thy nature as yet, so
that you may thank God my conscience is clear.
3. You may have not only outward acts, but, for a time, inward lusts quenched, that a man has no mind nor heart to any
sinful way, nor to the dearest sins he has lived in, whilst horror
lies upon him.
As in Judas, when God did heat his conscience,
his lust, after his bag was gone, he had more mind to a halter,
and hence throws away his pieces of silver, and innocent blood
He
lies heavy.
O, the mercy of a Christ that I have slighted
thought he might have his money, and Christ escaped with his
life, and his sin pardoned afterward.
And hence it is said,
;

;

;

!

;
;
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(Matt, xxvii. 3,) " T^Then he saw he was condemned, he repentman not worthy to live in his own thoughts, '' he
It is with the soul as with water, all
goes and hangs himself."
the cold may be gone, but the native principle of cold remains
still.
You may remove the burning of lusts, not the blackness
of nature, from a carnal heart, and the ground holds, nature is
This I say, an unregenerate man may have, but
not changed.
yet never find this change of nature, where the power of sin
lies
change of conscience from security to terror, change of life
from profaneness, and civility, and fashions of the world, to escape pollutions thereof; change of lusts, nay, quenching them for
a time but the nature is never changed in the best hypocrite
that ever was.
As, (2 Pet. ii. 19, 20,) " They were washed,"
ed," and, as a

;

;

but never from their swinish nature, and here they ever fail
(Prov.xxx. 12,) "There is a generation clean in their own eyes,
2 Tim. ii. 18-21.
yet not washed from their own filthiness."
Alexander fell, and Hymeneus fell they talked of the glorious
estate of samts, and that here was all the resurrection that is to
be expected and it seems it was such a fall of such persons that
many stumbled, and said. How shall we know we are the Lord's ?
doubtless we may fall.
No, " The foundation remains sure, and
They were none of his all that
the Lord knows who are his."
" And let all that profess Christ depait from iniquity
time.
And,
for he that purgeth himself shall be a vessel of honor."
therefore, read through all the Scripture constantly, never any
hypocrites but they had this brand (Matt. vi. 23,) " You workers
;

;

;

of iniquity." Herod and Judas had their haunts, etc. And (Rom.
He may
i. and ii.) the apostle shows that all were under sin.
in every thing else be humbled, for all the humihation besides
this strengthens sin in its kingdom, and binds a man faster under
the dominion of it.
And hence such men are more hard to be'
convinced than men that were never cast down at all.
But this he never finds for, if he should, then,
1.
graceless heart might partake of the greatest benefit of
For, (Rom. xi. 26,)
the covenant of gi-ace and love of God.
" This is my covenant, to take away their sin."
For to subdue
Is.
sin is greater love than to conquer devils, death, and hell.
xi. 6.
It is turning lions into lambs.
2. Then an unregenerate man may partake of the last end of
all the sufferings and sorrows of Christ, which is " to save his
people from their sin." And hence, (John i. 29,) " Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the world." 1
John ii. 5, 7, " Christ came to destroy the works of the devil."
He that hath found this
This, therefore, he ever falls short of.
easy, and accounts this work common, never had it yet.
;

A

—
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Quest. How may a Christian know when the Lord hath
changed his nature, and taken down the power of his sin ?
Ans. It might suffice to evidence this against all gainsayers,
that thus it is, and so to know it by the Spirit's witness, which
shows us the things freely given of God, who, to save the
Lord a trying another day, tries us now, and makes known these
hidden works. Especially seeing some divines think, that as the
first Adam conveyed this sin of nature, I not knowing, so the
second Adam doth also remove this by an immediate stroke, I

conceive

it

is

by

so also, but not only

it.

And,

therefore, take

two evidences now.
1.

Wherever

this is done, that soul doth not

only see this sin

;

Paul did (Rom. vii. 9,) where " sin reAnd the word is a " divider of joints and marrow."
vived," etc.
Nor do they only feel this as an evil, and so be much troubled
with it but when the Lord makes the dejected soul feel it as its
for so an unregenerate

;

;

greatest evil, so long as it remains in its being, (as it will,)
worse than death, than hell, than all afflictions, and miseries. It
sin, but this that he feels thus.
You will say
high pitch. I say, consider if any man was ever humFor, if I feel it not
bled under sin, but he that felt sin as it is.
Now, it is the greatest evil to depart
as it is, I am deceived.
from a living God is worse than for a soul and body, and all
To make God miserable is worse
creatures to depart from me.
than for all creatures ever to be made so and sin in its tendency
Hence he that feels
doth so, being a cross to his will. Is. i. 24.
the beginning of which is a sorrow and
it indeed, feels it so
mourning after God, that it might be so; (Is. Ixiii. 17,) "Why
But thus it is,
hast thou hardened our hearts from thy fear ? "
indeed. Rom. vii. 24.
And when it is thus, it will hold thus till
nay, the more life and love, the
death, while the cause remains
more tender it grows setting aside some careless fits. And
hence its greatest joy is to think of the time it shall be forever
holy.
And hence accounts no such mercy as to be set at liberty to live to God indeed.
graceless heart sees and fears it,
and cries out of himself for it but stay a while, and he loseth
his tenderness, either because he can not part with it, or because
of Christ, he looks now to him, or because he hath now some
sprinkling of the Spirit, nature is eased thereby, and he is
quieted
and hence never any carnal heart, but some root of bitHence ordinances profit
terness did grow up at last in this soil.
not, because feeling is lost.
But the soul thus feeling it, beholding the holiness of God and love of Christ, and its constant withdrawings, resistings, O, it cuts deep
is

not a particular

this is a

;

;

;

;

;

A

;

;

!
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quiet,

the nature

is

changed,

when
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the conscience being

and the soul assured of the Lord's

gives the heart quiet

till it is

contiguous to

still

love, yet nothing

God

in Clarist to en-

joy him, in his holiness, and in the love and delight of his whole
For this is a certain rule, if the nature be not changed, if
will.
conscience be but once quieted with the sense of God's love, and
affected with it, and has not God indeed, nor his work, to quiet it,
it will fall to lusting after creatures and Uve upon them, and feed
For, as it is impossible for a man to live, or to
the heart there.
be without provision, so the world being provision for the flesh,
meat, drink, sleep, and these lawful things, there it doth and will
But now, where the nature is changed,
lie quiet without God.
and there is another nature, there is something else provided for
it

to live on,

and that

is

the

Lord and

his will.

As

Christ said,

"It is my meat and drink to do his will; " (and Rom. vii. 22,)
" I delight in the law of God in the inner man." There was
somewhat that loathed it, but there was somewhat else delighted
and though the heart would rest and
in it, and there lies its life
give over sometimes, yet it is a law of the mind that the soul
has, he can have, no rest. Eom. viii. 5.
And, therefore, take a
child of God, let him have meat, drink, sleep, blessing in his
calling, preach, pray, and have honor, yet he will constantly come
home to the Lord mourning. What doth all this do me good ?
When I rise up, lie down, eat, drink, and pray, and do all without him
An untuned heart all this while. The world stands
between him and the Lord all this while, but this doth not.
Many a sincere heart has heavy complaints and many doubts,
because it is not thus this rather is an evidence of peace, than
God's war against it. It is an old rule, he that can live in
heaven, shall and there is nothing but a God to suck in, and
breathe out, and live unto. Is this thy element now ?
O, consider and examine yourselves here, you poor saints, that
you may be comforted. Others of you, if now you do not, the
Lord Jesus will another day, and bring these secret things of
darkness to light. If thou findest this was never yet done, know
and
it, all thy tears, and fears, and prayers have been in vain
under the power of sin and Satan thou still art, through the fierce
wrath of God against thee. And there I leave thee till the Lord
;

!

!

;

;

;

find thee out.

Section

n.
let it

A fullness of
be

events.

II.

illumination in the room of darkness.
But
noted that I speak not here of revelations of future
When virgin churches shall fall a dreaming, it is a

first
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Nor of revelation of new doctrines,
sign they fall a sleeping.
nor yet of the love of Christ and assurance thereof but of the
person of Christ, a work common to all the elect, and not pecufor Christ may not appear in his promise of love
liar to some
I shall,
for a time to a sincere heart, yet this is then wrought.
therefore, express my thoughts herein in four conclusions.
Concl. 1. That all unregenerate men are under the power of
(EjDh. v. 8,) " You were darkness " in
darkness, of ignorance
So that " they can not understand
the abstract. Eph. iv. 18.
Especially the
the things of the Spirit of God." 1 Cor. ii. 14.
Lord Jesus for the knowledge of him is above nature, not only
corrupted, but pure nature.
Nay, though the Lord gives the
best and clearest means of revealing himself, yet they can not
(John i. 5,) " Light shined in darkness, and it comprehended
see
him not," no more than he whose visive faculty is lost, when
the sun shines round about him.
Nay, that light which is in
them is darkness. Matt. vi. 23. And then, how great is that
darkness
For many men might have known Christ, but that
they thought they did know him before, and so are delivered up
in these chains of darkness to the prince of darkness
but are
like wilderness shrubs, shall never see when good comes.
Ministers (as Christ did) may mourn over them, but can never help
them until the Lord pull off their scales. For they please themselves in darkness, and love it more than light, and are not as
Paul, praying and mourning under the scales that are upon
;

;

;

;

;

!

;

their eyes.

a state of light to which God calls his
there is a spirit of light, illuminainto the mind, which is peculiar to the be-

That there

Concl. 2.

people only

;

is

or, rather, that

tion or revelation, let

loved of Christ. 1 Pet. ii. 9. As of other things, so especially
of the Lord Jesus. 2 Cor. iv. 4—6.
And it is so glorious a work
that Christ himself admires the Father, and stands in a ravishment at it. Matt. xi. 25. To babes, incapable of all others of
knowledge ; yet to them doth the Lord reveal some things that
the wisest in the world never knew. I do believe, that the
greatest scholar that ever lived never had one such thought or
apprehension of the Lord, and the things of the Lord, as the
saints have.
And hence Christ professeth, O, " blessed are your
eyes that they see " and themselves bless him, and fall a wondering many times " Lord, why dost thou manifest thyself to
us, and not to the world?"
And, therefore, it is an injury to
the grace of God, to make precious things common, and all the
work of the Spirit on the understanding to be common to reprobates, and to say, the difference lies only in the work of the
;

;

,
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(John vi. 45,) " He that has heard and
Spirit upon the will
learned of the Father comes to me." If the learning of the
Father be common to a reprobate, then either they may come to
Christ, which is there denied, or Christ's promise is false, for
then a carnal heart may bear and learn of the Father, and never
;

come

to Christ.

Concl. 3. That, notwithstanding

may have some hght

it is

thus with them, yet fool-

some sight and
knowledge of Jesus Christ. It is said, we live in days of light,
and so indeed we do but as the Lord said to them that had
seen his miracles, " yet the Lord had not given them eyes to see
I
to this day " they were enlightened, yet fell. Heb. vi. 4.
ish virgins

in their lamps,

;

;

shall therefore speak not of the revelation of all the word, but

of Christ the end of
all the rest.

it,

and the knowledge of

whom

compre-

hends

1. There is a knowledge of Christ in many a man which is
begot by common fame, and human private instruction, which
as
men, hearing from credible men, conceive -of and believe
that Christ is the Saviour of the world, is come, is dead, is risen,
is at God's right hand, that in him God's justice and mercy are
reconciled, that there is mercy with him for the greatest of all
sinners, etc.
And, according as men are more or less instructed,
so do men conceive and believe.
But now this knowledge is but
traditional, and begot by common fame and human report, like
Herod's, that heard many things of Christ, and yet indeed despised him.
The Lord, I know, doth make use of this to cause
the soul to come to further sight of him, as in the Queen of
Sheba but it is far enough off from giving any saying knowledge
of the Lord Jesus
and hence, (John i. 46,) when they had been
with Christ, they do not wish them to rest in the report, but
come and see so you hear of these things, but come and see^
these things.
You have learned them from man, come unto the
Lord that he may teach them and hence we shall see many
of the people of God that have been put to a question of all
things that ever they learned, and learned them over again
as,
whether there be a Christ or no, etc. And they never saw these
hence,
things indeed, until the Lord taught them a second time
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

have been thus trained up, and have been
troubled and comforted by some conceived promises of Christ, but
never saw any more of his person than what you have learned
before, " your eyes are closed up to this day."
2. If any man should see and behold Christ really, immediately, this is not the saving knowledge of him.
I know the
saints do know Christ as if immediately present
they are not
therefore, those that

;

;; ;
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have seen him more immethey have seen the Lord JeCapernaum saw him
sus as immediately as if here on earth, yet
followed
nay, some of them were disciples for a time, and
so
him, (John vi.,) and yet the Lord was hid from their eyes nay,
Strangers by their distance

diately, I will not dispute

;

it

if otliers

;

but

if

;

;

amaze them
the world shall see him in his glory, which shall
and yet this is far short of the saving knowledge of him, which
So that though you
the Lord doth communicate to the elect.
familiar with him,
become
you
that
as
really
so
Lord
see the
" Lord, have we not eaten and drunk?" etc.
yet, (Luke xiii. 26,)
all

And

so perish.

see the Lord in his wonderful works, and glokingdom and government, and yet not know him savingly
wondrous deliverances, preservations of himself, and of God's
3.

A man may

rious

can not but
people, dreadful destruction of enemies, such as they
know not. Deut.
say, " This is the finger of the Lord," and yet
such thmgs
xxix. 1-4. And hence (John xv. 24) men think
as bad
become
they
yet
again
?
vile
be
ever
are done, and shall I
as ever.

clearly by the letter
4. He may see the Lord Jesus yet more
saving knowledge
of the Scripture, which, though it brings to the
otherwise than by the
of Christ, yet to see the Lord Jesus no
thence is no savmg
streno-th of fancy and understanding, from
knowledge of Jesus Christ; and hence (Rom. xvi. 26) the mysnow it is revealed
tery of the gospel was hid from the Jews, but
savingly to some
comes,
it
where
all
to
literally
nations
;
to all
the gosFor, between the saving knowledge of Christ
few.
in the gospel, there is his
pel, and palpable ignorance of him
doth see
middle knowledge, which is literal, whereby a man
« yet in seeing, sees not," (Is. vi. 9,) which is the state of a
means ; and
church which has been long trained up under good
able
see many men of great learning have been

m

hence

we

to write

shall

volumes of the mystery of Christ, and yet

never saw."

m

'^

seemg

mi

•

4.

knowledge ol Christ
deluded heart
without Scriptures, which may ravish a man's
temptation of the virgin
strangely, which is usually the first
and httle love. 2 Cor.
churches, that are of much knowledge
Wherein Satan doth not seek to pull away men to torxi 2-4.
the gospel, " Repent
sake the gospel, but from the simplicity of
" Satan is transformed
;"
he,
saith
for,
saved
and beUeve, and be
have heard that some
into an angel of light;" and hence we
ot Christ
have heard voices some have seen the very blood
seen
his wounds in his side ; some have
5

There may be

in a false heart a strange

;

dropping on them, and

";;
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a great light shining in the chamber some wonderfully affected
with their dreams some, in great distress, have had inward witness, " Thy sins are forgiven " and hence such liberty and joy
0, adulthat they are ready to leap up and down the chamber.
This is natural and usual with men, they
terous generation
would earnestly see Jesus, and have him present to give them
peace and hence Papists have his image and hence Christ gives
Hence
the sacrament to show himself as familiarly as can be.
Thomas would not believe, " unless he might put his finger in his
side," and the Lord tendered him, yet pronounced " them blessed
So I say,
that have not seen, and yet believed." John xx. 29.
e contra, Woe to them that have no other manifested Christ but
such a one. Little do you think what wrong you do to Christ
for you do as much as in you lies to eclipse all his glory at the
last day, as the wicked by their sins eclipse his glory at this day
(2 Thess. i. 10,) " He shall be admired in all that believe."
Why ? Because your testimony was believed that faith which
closeth with, and sees Christ in a testimony, is that whereby Jesus shall be admired at the world's end.
Concl. 4. That the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ is this,
;

;

;

!

;

;

;

whereby the soul, being sensible of his ignorance of Jesus, beholds such a glory of Christ's person, as that he esteems him in
I will take
all his glory, as his present, greatest, and only good.
this in pieces.
1. I say that soul which has truly and savingly seen the Lord
Jesus has been made sensible of his ignorance of him I see
him not, I have heard of him and read of him, and taken his
name into my mouth and professed him and I believe others
(John ix.
but I see him not
see him, and blessed are their eyes
;

;

;

;

And
26, 37, 39,) "For judgment am I come into this world."
look, as all the increase of the knovrledge of Christ comes in by
and, therefore, those that have
this door, so the beginning of it
been cast down and heard of Christ a Saviour, but never felt their
;

ignorance of him before they have apprehended him, their light
is darkness, and their knowledge full of delusion and idolatrous.
2. It beholds a glory in Christ's person ; for before the Lord
reveals his Son to any, look, what he was to the Jews he is to
every man (Is. liii. 2, 3,) " He is rejected and despised of men
nothing so mean as Christ, every vanity preferred above him,
and men can do no other, because they see not his glory and
Therefore
beauty
(1 Cor. ii. 8.) " If they had known," etc.
the Lord reveals his hidden glory to them, such as never entered
into their hearts before, or into the minds of other men, which
though others may talk of, yet they can not see it in that manner
;

;

;

VOL.
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as tliey do.

doth reveal
lilth,

when

It is

called, therefore,

marvelous

light

which he

the soul hath been viewing its own shame and
the grass and glory is withered, (Is. xl. 6,) then

when
all

the glory of Christ is revealed one every way so fit and suitable to them, according to all their wants and woes, by some sermon or other, which, when the soul doth see, it usually fills the
;

O, that I have desjiised
head, and heart, and eyes with tears.
him so glorious! Acts ii. 36, 37 2 Cor. iv. 5, 6. If the soul
should not feel its ignorance of him, it would never esteem the
but now it doth thus, and noAv that glory is resight of him
vealed
(John i. 14,)
beheld his glory as the glory of the
only begotten Son." In every truth there is a glory which men
see not, and this is called in Scripture " the finding of the pearl."
Matt. xiii. 45.
III. He so beholds him in his glory, as that he now esteems
of him in all his glory.
For a Balaam may see the glory of
the tents of Israel and the star of Jacob, but they esteem not of
him in all his glory. The damned in hell see a glory in Christ,
else they would never grieve for the loss of him
but it is only
in regard of something in Christ delivering saints from sorrows
they feel. Nay, many reprobates, under a lively ministry, shall
see some glory in Christ and in saints, to think them the happy
men, yet not esteem of him in all his glory but it is otherwise
here. The Lord ariseth as the sun upon the earth, which makes
all things that have any glory to appear therein, and it puts a
glory on every thing that was hid before. vSo Christ puts a glory
on every thing of himself; so that,
1. The soul sees a glory in the grace of Christ. John i. 14.
For the glory of Christ's person is not seen Avithout these excellencies
(Luke i. 46,) "
soul magnifies the Lord."
2.
glory in the holiness of Christ. Is. vi. 3.
Especially
to consider. It is in him to make me holy. 2 Cor. iii. 18.
3.
glory in his covenant and promises. Ps. Ixv. 1, 2.
O
that all those promises might be made good to me
This is all
;

;

"We

;

;

;

My

;

A

A

!

my

desire. 2

Sam.

xxiii. 5.

A glory

in the government, and commands, and will of
O, if once I could in every thing give content to his
heart Ps. xix. 10.
That the soul had rather lose all than cross
his will in a small thing, seeing a glory in the least truth, in casting off a ceremony, etc. Zach. vi. 13.
" O, how amiable
5.
glory in all the ordinances of Christ.
are thy tabernacles, O God "
O,
0, the fellowship of saints
the peace on Sabbaths
6.
glory in all his carriage.
Let him bless me with
4.

Christ.
!

A

!

!

A

!
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This is the allowance that
estate, though but a little.
Let him threaten me, " Good
Christ in glory provides for me.
Let him desert me, his anger is love.
is the word of the Lord."
Let him take all from me, reproach me,
O, that is glorious.
" Moses esteems Christ's reproach greater riches than Egypt,'*
which is our estate here. It sees a glory in all Christ's ways,
and quiets itself here " It is the Lord," as Eli said. Thus
saints see and esteem of Christ in all his glory, and we shall find
a false heart even fall short here, a sincere heart never ; but
commonly it is so taken up with it, that if you ask, Suj)pose you
should have all grace, holiness, promises of Christ, etc., would
I should, then, boast in him,
not this be mercy ? Yes enough.
and bless him forever. And hence Christ is called (Luke ii. 33)
" The glory of Israel," because they so esteem him.
And, (Is.
xxviii. 5,) " In that day the Lord shall be a diadem of glory."
Others may, in horror, prize Christ above the world; but it is
only to ease them.
ly. I add, he esteems him thus,
1. As his present good
so that if the Lord doth withdraw or
deny himself, now unto him nothing in this world can for the
Hence those in their judgments
present quiet him. Jer. 1. 4, 5.
acknowledge Christ the greatest good, and when they are dying,
and see he will so at the last day, yet now for the present a little more liberty in sin, sloth, lust, honor, gain, lots, large accommodations are better. You never saw him. O, vile world, the
Xord will one day condemn thee out of thine own mouth thy
own will was more dear to thee than his, this world's ease better
than his peace, etc. When you He on your death beds, you esteem him then. Why? Because he serves your turn then.

outward

;

;

—

;

;

Hence, before you did

not.

As

the greatest good. Deut. xxxiii. 26 ; Jer. x. 7. Hence
those that see some good in Christ, and desire him, and offer fair
for him, but prize him not as the greatest good. And hence with
the young man, though content to part with somewhat, not with
all, they will cast their rags down at Christ's feet, and entreat
him to take away their sins, but will not cast their crowns down,
the dearest things they have ; and hence the thorny-ground professors ever fall away.
The good things of this world, which
they forsook in time of persecution, were dearer than Christ,
and hence they fall away. It is a dishonor to a king to be val2.

ued as other men

are. Zach. xi. 12, 13.

the only good; (Is. xxiv. 23,) "The sun shall be confounded," etc.
And though other things may steal into their
hearts for a time, yet they recover themselves ; this is the one
3.

As

;
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tiling (Ps. xxvii. 4) tliat

they beg in this

life.

And

hence do

fall short.

they
1. Those that esteem Christ as men do merchandise
would fain have it, but are loth to bring it. Men may esteem
but herein their falseness
Christ, as they think, the only good
appears, that they neglect means to it, because they have some
good else to quiet them. And here is condemned all lazy pro;

;

fession.
2.

Those that would have

Christ,

and esteem him highly, and

use means for him diligently, but they must have Christ, and
Christ to quiet their conworld, and lust, and ease likewise.
Christ to rest on when
sciences, and the world their hearts
their duties fail them, and the world to rest in when the consola" The land is good go
tions of Christ are denied unto them.
;

;

up and possess it."
Object. 1. But do the

saints come to this pitch?
If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that
be lost." Who are those from whom Christ is hid ? When is
he hid ? When his glory is hid. I know saints may feel a want
of, and mourn for it ; but it will appear, if they are the Lord's,
at some time.
Nay, this they will find, some and much contempt remaining which they oppose ; yet this is here, and at
parting times it is seen.
Object. 2. But saints can not know this.
Ans. Yes, (as well as they can know their contempt,) by
means of God's Spirit ; he that is carried from one contrary to

Ans. 2 Cor.

another shall
Object. 3.
to

iv. 3, "

know

Then

Ans.

1.

them

that are

2.

it.

But hypocrites may
the gospel

attain to

tliis.

be revealed to a hypocrite, and

lost.

Then they may

precious. 1 Pet.

may

ii.

7.

believe

Then a

;

for to

thing

is

them only the Lord
precious,

according to the worth of it. Now the Lord
and only good, and then when we esteem him

it

work of believers only.
3. Then Christ may be a carnal man's

is

when we value
is

so

;

the greatest
this is the

For

treasure.

that

is

our treasure which we esteem most.
4. Then a carnal heart may honor Christ with one of the
highest degrees of honor, which consists in this high esteem
(Luke i. 46,) "My soul magnifies the Lord."
5. Observe we, that never any lost Christ but because they
undervalued him. Forsake all, and take the pearl. That it
shall lie upon you one day
O, if Christ had had that esteem
which lust and world hath had, I had had him now
Examine,
;

!

;
!
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be thus, if you thus see and prize the Lord Jesus. O, be
thankful that ever the Lord sent that messenger to reveal Christ
If not, 0, go and mourn Paul did so three days, (Acts ix.) when
"he saw nothing." O, Christ hath been long hid from thee.
O, few have this ; but lay about for it, for else that in Matt,
if it

!

xxiii.

39 shall be your portion.

Section

III.

room of unbelief.
strongly this sin keeps every man's
palace, and that not Moses, but the Lord Jesus, is the stumblingstone even of the Jews, the peculiar people of God.
When men
are at their last cast, that the Lord intends to wait to pity no
III. Fullness of faith, in the

For

it is

not

unknown how

more, at last the Son comes, and an unbelieving heart casts the
balance and refuseth him.
After that the Lord hath tried men
by miraculous preservations, deliverances from Pharaohs, provision as Massah, then Canaan comes to be entered, and men
can not enter because of unbelief. This sin stands in open view,
and keeps the breach, when all other sins in appearance are
beaten out of the field. Now, there is a Spirit of faith, which
comes in the room of this unbelief, dispossesseth the soul of the
power of it for there may be some lighter strokes of the Spirit,
which are lighter skirmishes with it, but yet it wins field again
as in the stony ground, that believed, but unbelief got head again
in time of persecution and temptation, and then they fell away.
Quest. 1. What is this faith, or that fullness or full measure
of it?
Ans. I shall not speak here of historical or miraculous
faith
the first of which is in the devils, the second in some men
only, that may perish afterward.
Nor yet of that faith which
we call of assurance, we shall not come yet to that. But of
that which we call justifying faith, and that whicli doth first
unite to Christ, and justify.
Now, this faith is the coming of the
This is the general. For Adam had his life in
soul to Christ.
himself, but now it is lost in us, but laid up in Christ. Col. iii. 3.
Now, hence they that would have this life, must go out of themselves to the Lord for it.
Now, the motion of the soul between
these two extremes of emptiness and death here, to life and fullness there, what is it but faith ? Which Adam had not, nor
could have in that estate and, therefore, none of the sons of
Adam naturally can share in it.
And that this is faith it appears
he that comes
1. From John vi. 35. "I am the bread of life
;

;

;

—

:
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me

shall

never hunger

;

and he that believes

in

me

shall

never

thirst."
2.

of

Because unbelief is the departing of the soul from the God
Heb. iii. 12. Not from a holy law, but from a living

life.

God.
3. Faith is the proper effect of vocation ; or rather the chief
Now, look, as ineffectual vocation is when the
part thereof.
Lord calls, but the soul never comes, so effectual vocation is
whereby the Lord calls, and the soul answers, and so comes.
So that to sit still and see nothing, and do nothing, is not faith,
but sloth. No, Christ can not be in that soul that is yet in himTherefore faith is not a passive possibility of the soul to
self.
receive Christ, though that may prepare for him, but the going
out of a man's self unto Christ.
Quest. 2. But may not a man come to Christ, that never shall
have mercy from Christ ?
Ans. Yes, there may be many lighter strokes, as in temporary
The world is at this day full of faith ; every man
believers.
It is
thinks and saith he believes, though his faith be weak.
men's buckler against all means, they know these sins, but as
long as they believe all is well. And it is their comfort in all
their troubles, though the Lord kills, yet they will believe. And
I say, some men have departed indeed from the Lord the gospel hath been preached, and they have made out of themselves
There is a bramble faith that
to Christ, but missed of him.
That
catcheth and scratcheth Christ, kisseth and betrays him.
coming to Christ therefore which none else have the full measure of, it appears in these particulars.
It is that work of the Spirit whereby a sinner, sensible of his
extreme nakedness, emptiness, and wants, being called of God,
I
his whole soul comes out of himself to Christ, for himself.
speak not of assurance, for if that were faith, all reprobates
then were bound to believe an untruth, viz., that God the Father
loves, and Christ hath died for them.
1. It is a work of God's Spirit, and hence it is called the
Spirit of faith, not only because wrought by it, but because the
Spirit is in an admirable manner fastened to it, and clasped to
the soul, and the soul to Christ by it.
2. The subject in which it is wrought
a sinner sensible of his
extreme wants for faith springs out of the destruction of our
own excellency, and ruins of it like Christ, that did arise a
root out of a dry ground
for the Lord's great plot is to advance
Christ and his rich grace. Now, look, as it is obscured by bringing any thing of our own to it, so it is advanced by fetching all
;

;

;

;

;

;;
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the soul is sensible of bis nakedChrist be never so sweet, a full
soul will loathe him
and I say extreme want. The prodigal
never comes home till he dies for hunger for such is the senselessness of men, and dislike of Christ, that extremities onlyWhen the Midianites came,
drive them hither, as Judges v. 6.
it

;

this

ness, emptiness,

till

let

;

;

;

they ran like beasts to their den, and until bread was taken from
them, they cry not unto the Lord, but then they do so men
have neither hearts, or, if so, no heads to come to Christ till now
and usually the Lord makes this the ground of the soul's first
motion towards Christ. I die here, and because of my wants I
therefore come.
Pardon sin, because great. Ps. xxv. 11. Be
merciful, because it is a stiff-necked people. Exod. xxxiv. 9.
That so when the Lord pardons, the soul may have nothing to
boast of but misery, and now it is hard to beheve.
But this is
;

not

all.

3.

It

must be called of God

;

so sensible of misery, could not,

for else the soul,

would

though never
come but

not, durst not

;

would either sink under its burden, or plead against all means
it shall presume, as Judas that had no look of Christ (as Peter
had) hangs himself; and hence, (Jer. iii. 23,) " Come unto me;

it

;

their heart answered,
tion of the soul
to do with

when

that

it,

am

We
it

come."

For

this is usually the objec-

sees the riches of mercy,

so vile,

and have

What have

fallen so oft,

I

and rejected

the Lord, and am like to do so ? I shall sin the more by this
means. No, the command of the gospel comes, O, come, notwithstanding all this, nay, because of this, for I will heal you of
them. Now, this call hath two things in it.
1. It is particular;
for general invitations to believe and come in are made particular to the elect, who else would not come in ; and hence, (Is.
xliii. 1,) "I have called thee by name."
For we shall find that the
hearts of men, when they see a promise, can not think it concerns them all that hunger shall be satisfied, but shall I ? And
hence show them it is as particular as the law, they can not think
it is to them
and hence they say sometime the word all is not
;

;

put in. Now, that is the mighty power of unbelief, a word
spoken to all is regarded by none till the Lord make it particular
and hence (Is. ii.) Christ is said to judge the nations: now, when
judges ride their circuits, they do not make laws, but only apply
laws.
One man is brought before them to be condemned he
hopes better, but he is so now he trembles. Another to be
acquitted he fears, being falsely accused he is freed, and now
he rejoiceth. 2. It is a living call, or powerful call. John v. 25.
And hence a man may live under the calls of the minister long,
;

;

;

;

;
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and never come, because it is not made living from the Lord of
and hence not irresistible.
4. Upon this call the whole soul comes out of itself to Christ
for if a man could climb the clouds, and unlock the doors of
heaven, and come Elias-like in his body to Christ, he might miss
of Christ, as well as those that came and followed Christ, for a
A man may
time, with their bodies while he lived on the earth.
come to Christ with half his soul or heart there may be some
hope and some desires, some love and some cleaving to him, and
choice of him really, inwardly, and yet not savingly, because the
whole soul is not here come, but half of it. James i. 7, 8. Now,
the whole soul then comes, when all the affections and will take
their flight to the Lord, and fasten there.
^-Vlien all the affections are gathered from all other things and changed, and so they
come to, and embrace the Lord so that hope waits only here,
Wlien will the Lord pity me ? Desires that were set on a thousand
things before, all long after him, love only tasteth him the Lord
letting in some sight of the freeness of mercy, hope looks out
liither
the Lord showing the want, and the way to it, desire
breaks down stone walls and all means, and the difRculty of them,
The Lord letting the soul taste the sweetness of
to have him.
Jesus and his grace, the soul joys, and love embraceth, and the
life

;

;

;

;

;

will fosters

;

a carnal heart desires, loves, joys, in other things,

and the Lord also, and so hath a false heart. But the whole
heart comes hither, and when it is here, thinks one heart too
little
nay, one life, one soul and when any part of the affections
are left any where else, then the soul mourns, hates that bondage,
is ashamed of it, etc.
So that the stream of the whole soul runs
now hither. Ps. cxix. 2 Jer. iii. 10 Ps. xlv. 10. So it is with
the soul, as with them when they were to come out of Egypt,
they would not leave child nor hoof behind, lest there should be
any occasion of return as it is with the soul departed from the
body, it only minds the Lord it hath taken leave of all, so by
faith the whole soul leaves all and comes to the Lord
otherwise
the soul is not come to Christ, but reacheth after Christ like
men that waded after the ark, but perished in the w-aters. Their
arms are not long enough, their desires and love are not long
enough, to reach Christ; the bent and stream of the soul is
set and runs here.
It is with the soul as it is with two
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

run with all their strength to the sea, but the
great river is bigger, and runs faster, yet the other's stream is
wholly carried thither.
So some men may be more full of faith
than others, yet both run to the sea, and as rivers, they run in
rivers, both

their circles, this

way and

that way, and are sometimes

dammed
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So tlie souls of all saints run to tliis and the
up, yet end there.
other creature, yet they end in the- Lord at last.
As Peter and
John, that ran to the sepulcher, though one outran the other, yet
they came both to the Lord at last when both of them had, for
a time, forsook him, though all the world draw the soul back, it
can not live without the Lord nay, though the Lord beat away
the soul from him, yet it follows after him.
5. It is to the Lord for himself; for (John vi.) some came to
Christ for loaves, and could have been glad if Christ had been
king for it, but did not care for himself; and hence (ver. 27)
he points and turns them to himself: some came to him for
higher ends, therefore were his disciples, that is, for life from
him.
But " his flesh and blood, or else you die," it w^as a hard
saying they could not understand nor see what that meant, and
hence forsook him but when they come and receive him himself,
now hfe is, indeed, theirs.
So that it is Christ's person that this faith first pitcheth on, as
it is in marriage, and those that come for this were never sent
;

;

;

;

away.

Now,

the soul

is

truly

come

to

him

for himself, 1.

himself gives rest to the soul in the want of

When
Heb.

all things.

If friends, protection, strength, life, glory, be wanting,
yet having him, in him I have all these when all is sold away,
not the treasure only, but the field contents him ; for it looks on
this as better than heaven, than glory ; it comforts the soul that
the Lord himself should be mine.
2. The soul that taketh him,
it is not only to make boast of him, as Capernaum had him, nor
to cover sloth, and sin, and delusion by him. I have Christ, and
(.John vi.
I have no more to care for, etc., but to live on him
57,) "He that eateth me shall live by me." Phil. iii. 9, 10.
iv. 3.

;

;

A man takes

not Christ as medicine to ease him, nor as stately
adorn him, but as bread to receive life from him.
For many receive Christ, rest they do upon him, and rest, they
nay,
say, in him, but they do not suck any good from him
before they had any Christ or assurance of him they were
better than now.
You have nothing to do with the Lord Jesus,
you are out of your place. As in Jotham's parable, the olive
and vine would not be pulled out of their places, to be set on
the tops of other trees, as kings, lest they lose their fatness and
sweetness so, since you have closed with Christ, you have lost
your fatness and sweetness that once you had, you are now out
of your place go to your horrors and sorrows again, till the Lord
so give himself to you as that you may receive life from him.
Quest. 3. But must all come thus to Christ with their whole

hangings

to

;

;

;

soul

?

will not part of the price serve ?

;
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No, the whole soul must come, and can not but come.
In regard of the jealousy of God; who is like a jealous
husband can bear with many weaknesses, but will have the whole
and they that do not shall be destroyed for spiritual
heart
A71S.
1.

•

whoredom. Ps. Ixxiii.
sell him so cheap.

27.

He

should dishonor Christ

else, to

In reo-ard of the excellency of Christ the Lord draws the
i. 16, 17
Is. Iv. 3, 4.
Now,
look as men in this world, when they see a seeming good, their
So here, when
whole soul is overpowered to be drawn after it.
such an object is seen, especially the soul having been at his
sepulcher weeping, as iron never stirs till the loadstone comes,
and then it makes to that only, not to things touched with it for
as " we love him because he loved us first," so Christ loving the
soul with all his heart, and his whole heart set upon him, the
whole soul is, e contra, set on Christ.
3. In regard else a man can receive nothing from the Lord.
As it is with conduit pipes, let them be laid,
Jer. xxix. 12, 13.
but not reach the conduit head, no water can come to that family,
and this is the reason why men live and pray, and reso here
Men's hearts reach
ceive nothing, their hearts reach not hither.
Tell me else, did you ever not receive ?
but half way to Christ.
4. Because else it is, indeed, no coming to him, but a leaning
on him or toward him. So as it is with trees, if not cut off quite,
or not pulled up quite by the roots, they can not be set in another orchard if the tree be left with never so little twigs in
the ground, so here ; nay, the Lord accounts this worse than if
a man had not come at all. Jer. iii. 10. The Lord abhors a
double heart, that, Judas-like, forsakes all for the Lord, but then
You are not the Lord's. As
loves the Lord and the bag too.
it was with that man that quarreled about the tree, it leaned
over the pales, but the root being found to be there, his it was
so, though he lean on Christ, he is none of his.
Quest. 4. But do all saints come to this measure ?
Ans. Ponder these grounds else.
Object. But are not our hearts partly carnal, and so close with
;

2.

soul

by the revelation of him. Rom.

;

;

;

;

the creature
A71S.
1.

?

True

;

grow not

When

but yet,

—

it is lamented heavily; so that they
there, but are dying, withering daily. Jer. xxxi. 18, 19.

So far as

it is

carnal,

a man's affections grow out of the world, and there is no
fear nor sorrow, in this respect now, no Christ is there.
2. The bent and bias of the soul carries the whole soul hither.
For I would not judge of this so much by sudden pangs, as by
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an inward bent for the whole sonl, in affectionate expressions
and actions, may be carried unto Christ, but being without this
bent and cliange of affections, it is unsound, as in Gideon, they
would on a hurry make him king he would not he knew it was
a sudden pang Avhich would die. And the reason is, the true
turn of the whole soul is not by turning old affections upon another object, but changing them first by this bent, and so turning
them. For a carnal heart may have the first, as the same eye
may see the sun and a dunghill, and the eye not changed so
here.
Now, when the whole soul is set here, it is never at rest
;

;

;

•

;

tiU here.

But may not hypocrites come
Then they may be blessed. Ps.

Quest. 0.

Ans.

1.

to this ?

cxix. 2.

Then they shall never be cast off from Christ. John vi. 37.
3. Then they may partake of that which the Lord only looks
For why is the Lord angry ? The heart is gone from him.
for.
Why is the ministry ordained, but to win the whole heart to him ?
2.

John

iii. 19-21.
O, therefore, consider whether it hath been
thus with you or no.
If not, woe to you
O, be very careful
here.
It is a thousand to one if some part of your heart be not
fixed elsewhere.
If Christ were at judgment, and should say,
!

" Come, ye blessed," how glad would ye be
Come, and take myself.

!

O, he saith now,

Section IV.
IV. Fullness of the Spirit itseff in the room of Satan.
I shall not speak here either concerning that fullness of the
Spirit in extraordinary gifts, spoken of frequently in the Acts,
nor yet of that fullness of the Spirit which some Christians, that
the Lord sets apart to do and suffer more for him, shall receive
more than others. For (John xiv. 17) the disciples had the
Spirit, and yet Christ promises to send them the Spirit.
And
Stephen was a man " full of faith and the Holy Ghost." Acts
And Barnabas, (Acts xi. 14) " was a good man, full of
vi. 8.
faith and the Holy Ghost."
But I shall speak of that Spirit
which is in every believer, without which we are not Christ's.
Rom. viii. 9. And this is that Spirit which is opposite to the
evil spirit, the prince of darkness, which possesseth with craft
and power all the souls of the sons of men, who doth not only
encamp about men, (1 Pet. v. 7, 8,) nor only " work within
them," (Eph. i. 2, 3,) but he inhabiteth and dwelleth in men.
He doth not only take men captives, (2 Tim. ii. 26,) but he dwells
in and possesseth the souls of his captives. Luke xi. 21.
And
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he dotli depart for a time, yet (ver. 26) "they return
and dwell there." Now, in the room of this, comes God's Spirit,
who (ver. 22) is said to be stronger than Satan, which can not
be meant but of Christ's Spirit. That as it is with a man whose
heart is turned from the Lord, he is not left only to be carried
by the power of his sin, but by the power of Satan also. So
when the whole soul is turned unto him, the Lord leaves not the
soul to be carried along by the power of his own grace or faith,
but the Spirit itself fills and acts that soul. And as the soul was
carried by the mighty power of Satan before, it is now carried
by the almighty power of the Spirit itself hence (1 Pet. i. 5)
" kept by the mighty power of God through faith " and hence
(Acts xxvi. 18) " turned from the power of Satan," not to
duties, but to God himself, i. e., the Spirit of God, and so to close

tliougli

;

;

with him.
Quest.

What

is this

Spirit

which the

saints

have

?

—

Ans. I shall express myself in these three conclusions
Go7icl. 1. That if Adam had stood, he and all his posterity
should have had that power, and presence, and constant assistance of the Spirit of God, as that they should never have fallen,
nor have been able to fall in respect of the assistance of the
Spirit.
He should have been green all the year long, his blossom
should not have been blasted, his fruit should never have withered.
And the ground is the rule of justice for if he falling, all his
posterity are forsaken of God, and under the reign of sin, and
Then he standing, all his
death, and Satan. Rom. v. 18, 21.
posterity should have had the everlasting presence of God, and
should have been under the reign of the Spirit of grace and life.
Thus also the covenant ran, " do and live."
Concl. 2. That the Lord Jesus, the second Adam, standing
and rising in the room of all his people, hence he doth convey
and propagate, to all his posterity, the immutable and constant
assistance and presence of his Spirit, whereby being once begotten of him, and called to him, they never afterward depart
from him. And though weak in themselves, yet assisted by the
Spirit, do not, can not depart wickedly again.
The Lord Jesus
having stood, they can not fall, because by virtue of his standing
they have this presence of the Holy Ghost (John xiv. 19,) " Be:

;

;

you shall live also." John vi. 57, " As the living
Father sent me, and I live by him," etc. Christ, standing next
to the Father, lives by him
we, standing next to Christ, live as
infallibly by him.
And, I say, the ground is Christ's standing.
For though there be many reasons why the saints can never fall
from Christ, as the Spirit of grace, covenant of grace, intercession

cause I

live,

;
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of Christ, yet the main ground is Christ's standing, without
the least fall from the fulfilling of the first covenant, which we
having, the first moment of believing, kept in Christ, hence the
Spirit is given, and the covenant of grace, of strength.
And
hence, Rom. v. 21, and ver. 17, 18.
And hence the Sph'it is
said to dwell in believers. Rom. viii. 11.
And we are the temples of the Spirit, whether he dwell in them in his person personally, the well is here deep, but he dwells in them so as he
never ceaseth assisting of them, so that they can not depart from
the Lord again ; hence, (Is. Hx. 21,) "
Spirit shall not depart from thy seed."
John xiv., it is called " the Spirit tliat
abides forever."
It binds the soul to the Lord, and keeps it
so forever ; never suffers that love-knot to be untied again.
When the soul is weak, the Spirit helps him ; when careless of
itself, the Spirit keeps him
though the soul offers to run from
the Lord, yet this Spirit follows him ; though he grieves the
Spirit, yet this Spirit still keeps his own house, will not depart
from him ; and so not suffer the soul to depart from the Lord.
And this is the reason why the saints never fall from the Lord,
though they have weak grace, poor beginnings, many sins, and
Adam stood not, though with the perfect image of God upon
him, because he had not this Spirit yet given ; though he had
the Spirit of God, yet not this Spirit, which some call the Spirit
of adoption, given to him, because he had not fulfilled the first
covenant, which we in Christ have, which is not only the ground
of our never falling, but of assurance we shall never fall.
For
what breaks a man's peace after faith ? Apparition of sin in
the conscience.
What makes that terrible ? The law. Now,
when I see in Christ I have kept all things in the law, not only
the cry and accusations of the law and sin are stilled, but also
there ariseth a holy boldness, and confidence, and joy, even beAnd as soul and
fore the face of an angry God. Eph. iii. 12.

My

;

body are ever

knit, so here, etc.

This Spirit thus assisting, no unregenerate man ever
hath.
I speak not now of keeping the soul from falling from
grace, but from Christ.
1. Because the spirit of Satan fills them, he is the strong man
that keeps the palace, under whose kingdom and power they are ;
(Joncl. 3.

and therefore
is

this

Spirit,

which destroys the kingdom of Satan,

not in them.

2. Because this was a prerogative that Adam had not, though
he had great gifts and glory otherwise; so this is not the gift
which is given unto them.
3. Because this ariseth, and therefore is given because Christ
28
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and therefore those he never stood for, rose for, suffered
never have it.
4. Therefore we shall see in experience, take the best professors living, though they may come, as they and others judged,
time depart,
to the Lord, and follow the Lord, yet they will
sometimes outwardly (John vi. 64,) " There be some of you
See them, ver. 66. And why did they dethat believe not."
" It was not given them of the Father."
The Spirit
part ?
never was given effectually to draw them, nor yet to keep them.
and hence hypocrites,
If not outwardly, at least inwardly
though they have marvelous affections unto Christ, and so have
spoken of him and commended him, and seemed to be carried
above all creatures and duties toward him, yet himself, and his
mercy, and his blood, becomes a common thing to them, and his
knowledge and promises common ; and hence they shght and
loathe him, and mourn not for it, and so are so far from being
kept close unto Christ, as that they are nearer the unpardonable
But all they have is like Jonah's gourd, which
sin than him.
suddenly riseth, but there is a worm at the root that pulls it down
again ; and so their love dies to ministers that Christ sent, and
to his truth and ordinances.
Quest. But if the Spirit doth thus, who then shall be saved ?
stood,

for,

m

;

;

for

who

is

there that departs not

?

Ans. When I say the Spirit doth so assist the faithful as that
they never depart, the meaning is not as though the soul sliould
now never fall into any more sin or unbelief for what do the
saints more complain of than their backslidings ? Is. Ixiii. 17 ;
Heb. xii. 1. Saints' hearts are no sooner raised up, but their
weights grow heavy and press them down no sooner do they
walk in the way, but they begin to fall off; but when I say so,
I say three things. 1. Their whole heart never departs. 2.
They do not depart forever. 3. Though they do depart from
as it is in
the Lord, yet the Spirit doth not depart from them
common reason, the same thing may go either in a straight or
crooked line to the same point as a river may run in a straight
or crooked line to the sea.
So the saints, their springs (their
hearts) being set a-running after the Lord, though they do not
follow him in a straight line, so as never to depart to the right
or left hand, yet they are so kept by the Spirit that they are
continually making after him, cleaving to him
though with
many crooked windings of their hearts, this way and that way
from the Lord. And, therefore, as it is in a wheel, it stands
bent for such an end, yet runs at one side, but is turned by the
;

;

;

;

;

skill

of

him

that guides

it

into the

way

again,

and so

let it run,
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And because sometliing is
endeavor to cut the thread.
I. Their whole hearts never do nor can depart from the Lord ;
all then* sins and departings are against their new nature which
the Lord hath given them.
It is against the grain, which, as it
aggravates their sin, so it shows the difference between their sins
and the sins of other men tliej may be drawn aside, but it is
the

man

is

with

it

;

so

it is

here.

like this in hypocrites, I shall

;

against their wills, or if so, yet against the bent of their hearts,
which is set toward the Lord, and Zion-ward they may be carried captive against their wills, as Paul complained he was, and
made his moan to heaven of it or if with their wills, yet it is
against the active bent of their wills, which inclines them another
Avay ; (1 John iii. 9,) " They can not sin, because the seed
remains in them ; " so that they can not sin with their whole
hearts, nor depart from Christ with their whole hearts
as it is
;

;

;

with a woman, though her husband hath her whole heart, yet
there is much weakness and sin mixed with this love so that
whatever unkindness she shows, it is not with her Avhole heart,
but against it, and hence she is not cast off*; so much more here.
Or as it is with the unregenerate man possessed by Satan, though
he may forsake many smful courses, take up many duties, despise
the world, yet it is not with his whole heart and hence he is
pulled back like a bird by the leg, Satan having an end of his
lieart, and he that is unholy and unclean will be so still.
So, e
contra, as it is with a stone ; cast it up, it is against the bent of
it, because the nature of it is to rest in the centre, and hence it
comes down again. It is not by internal bent, but by external
vis or force
so sin and Satan being cast out, though they work
in the soul, yet they are external agents, (it is not I, but sin,)
and hence it is against the bent. The whole soul, therefore,
never departs from the Lord Jesus, but the Spirit keeps it there.
As it is in the body of a man, he grows sick, and inchnes toward
a dissolution or consumption, and operations are hindered, and
little delight in any thing, yet the soul and body are not yet
parted wholly hereupon, for even then they are kept close.
So,
though the heart may depart, and incline towards consumption and
death, and little can the soul do but he still and grieve, yet the
union between the Spirit and soul, once made, is never broken.
For, as the whole soul departed and made disunion, so the whole
soul returning makes the union.
And hence, if ever after the
whole soul should depart, the union should be broken, and hence
look on a Christian when he is himself, he can not stir nor depart partly by a spirit of fear. Jer. xxxii. 40.
Like a man in
a ship, he can not cast himself into the sea it makes him trem;

;

;

;

;

;
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and hence keeps close in
ble to think, What if I should fall in
the ship, whatever storms come, whatever calms come, for he
O, the loss of Christ and his fellowship
sees death before him.
partly by a spu-it of
hereafter, nay, here, is dreadful to him
love, it constrains us, that when the heart sometimes cares not
for Christ, yet the spirit of love springs up
Shall I now leave
!

;

:

him that pitied me, that brought me a pardon when my neck
was on the block ? etc.

When

he doth depart by reason of some evil in his heart,
not ever, but he must return sooner or later to him again,
it was best with him then.
For look as it is with Satan, how doth
he carry the heart from God ? You shall see it in Judas. John
xiii.
He stands at the door, and knocks by a sinful thought
liked of verse 2.
Then he enters the house by causing the will
to resolve of it.
He doth not carry men like those herds of
swine, against their wills, but prevails with the will to resolve
thus. Verse 27.
Hereupon, Satan, having a commission, carries
him out, and he must needs go whom the devil drives ; so it is
here the Spirit, in recalling the soul, will have him come back.
1. Puts in secret, sweet, living thoughts again, and makes the
soul consider and remember from whom it is fallen, or who is
the Lord.
2. Then causeth the will to resolve of a return, and
then he must go whom the Spirit draws ; (Ps. Ixiii. 6,) " David
remembers the Lord on his bed," though now driven from all
ordinances ; hence, (verse 7,) " Under thy shadow I will rejoice ; " hence, (verse 8,) "
soul foUoweth hard after thee, or
cleaves to thee."
But David was weak and feeble how came
II.

yet

it is

;

My

;

he to do this ? Verse 8, " Thy hand upholdeth me." Look, as
it was with Samson, when his locks were cut, he was like other
men, and was made to grind but they grew again, and then he
was like himself again. So wdien the affections and hearts to
;

Christ are cut, they are like other men for a time ; but they are
continually coming and growing again, and then they are like
themselves again. And I say they must return for when the
Spirit carries a man indeed, there is a necessity put upon him
(Acts iv. 20,) "
can not but speak the things we have heard ;"
and, (2 Cor. xiii. 8,) "
can do nothing against, but for the
truth."
For here we shall see the broad difference between a
convicted hypocrite that knows all is amiss with him and the
saints ; he sees his falls from the Lord, and is afraid in his conscience of misery if he doth not return, and desires and endeavors for to do it
but what if it be hard, and it seem impossible
to be better ?
Now he falls down, and thinks this is an infirmity
which God will pardon, and so Satan conquers him ; I say again,
;

We

We

;
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not temptation, but Satan conquers him for then a man is conquered when faith is conquered. 1 John v. 4. Then faith is
conquered when returning to Christ with the whole heart is conquered the whole heart returns not until a man's will resolves
by being pressed with a necessity of a return, and staying there.
Now, therefore, the Spirit of God puts the soul upon a necessity
of returning to the Lord, that when the heart saith, It can not
be that ever your heart should be better, or the Lord help It
must be, saith the soul again, and it is so, I am not able to bear
this evil, for mercy must help, and Spirit must draw, and hence
the soul must come. Ps. xlii. 7, 8.
The soul thinks mercy can
and is willing, but will it ? Why, the Lord commands it, when
one w^ave calls in for another, mercy must step in, and hence my
prayer is to thee. Now^, this necessity of returning to the Lord
appears chiefly in breaking down all oppositions against its return, which are four.
;

;

;

Sometime snares of the w^orld and other things beside.
easeth them, the Lord sends no crosses, gives them
their heart's desire, under which vines they rest yet if the Lord
takes not all from them, he puts such a cloyedness in them, that
the soul can not but return to the Lord again it can not live on
such coarse bread, things that satisfy not it had better once.
1.

The Lord

;

;

;

Eccles.

ii.

3, 4, 11.

Fears and discouragements of spirit for w^hen delivered
from snares, then fears come, and discouragements, either by reason of outward losses, or the Lord's anger so that the soul fears
it never had, never shall have any mercy, that hath thus abused
it
and it hath thought God himself to say so, and his behavior
in not hearing and helping in so long a time, to witness so
yet
it will return, though the Lord never save it, it will not sin.
Jonah yet looks again to the temple, Avhen he could not come to
it, yet he would look to it.
The soul will turn up its eyes and
mourn, O, that I have so abused the Lord and mercy, that love
The Psalmist
Ps. Ixxvii.
itself should be angry and frown
"refused to be comforted." Yerse 2. Nay, (verse 3,) though
"he remembered God," and all his love past, yet troubled, this
brought a greater trouble, yet, (verse 10,) "I will remember
Saul did not
the years of the right hand of the Most High."
2.

;

;

;

;

!

thus.
3. Thoughts of impossibility and unlikelihood to get peace or
For some time the saints think,
pardon, or victory over sin now.
the Lord loves me, and yet let these evils lie here, but I can get
no help now, especially if after many prayers. I know help
against all sins they can not get, and hence are humbled, but

28*
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;
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them sins tliat help can be got, wherein the Lord hath
for others, and which make, the Lord estrange himself,
must be had, (for this temptation to a saint is a hypocrite's

against

done
it

it

overthrow.)

Ps. xviii. 21-23.

If earth can not help, can not

What, not the Spirit, word, blood, mercy of a tenderhearted Redeemer ? What though not now yet I will not give
him over.

heaven

?

;

When

God's providence seems to cross his promise, yet they
him or return to him. For many times saints have
their estates in the bonds of God's promises, and hence they w^ait
but the Lord carries it quite cross
for accomplishment of them
He promiseth to make alive, to
to his promise to their seeming.
and he kills, sads, lets out
comfort, to sanctify, to be with me
O, now faith shakes,
sin, never such a heart, and forsakes me.
The Lord calls them
yet they will not away. Heb. xi. 15, 16.
Abraham is a stranger there, and that
to forsake their country
among cutthroat Canaanites, and dwells in tabernacles, and four
hundred years after his posterity being afflicted should have it
yet he would not return, though they might, God had said here,
" I will bless thee," so here. The murmuring Israelites fell short
of this.
HI. Whenever the soul doth depart, yet the Spirit of God is
ever in it, and with it. Ps. Ixxiii. 2. The Psalmist " almost fell."
Why did he not ? " Thou art ever with me thy hand," (ver.
So that as the Spirit keeps the soul to
23) " hath upheld me."
And hence
Christ, so it keeps Christ in the soul at all times.
saints in the closure of all their dealings with God, and he with
them they have seen his love, working good in all, that now the
soul can say, Lo, " the Lord was here, and I knew it not." Is.
XXV. 9, 10. That the soul admires sometimes, and hence, after
4.

will cleave to

;

;

;

;

;

sees the Lord more clearly, and fully, and sweetly, till at last
him in glory. Thus you see the Spirit that follows saints
O, admire at the Lord, if
with them, which the world wants.

all,
it

is

sees

be given, that heaven is come down into thy hell
no sins can part, but it is ever putting thee in
thy way again. Hence, when,
1. They are ready quite to fall off, and give themselves for
gone, ready to be made away by temptation, or to make away
At the
themselves, the Lord is with them then. Ps. xciv. 18.
time of parting, love appears.
2. Hence, when they are sometime so far gone, as that they
mind not their return, or believe not, as in the wilderness, but
are well enough without the Lord, the Lord, before they think

this Spirit

That no

miseries,

—
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Mercy and

truth fol-

low me."
3. Hence, when they think the Lord is provoked that he can
not save, then he is in the midst of his people (.Jer. xix. 11,)
" Why art thou as a man astonished that can not save ? "
4. Hence, at the end of life, all the ways of God have been
peace, and all our ways, though evil, turned for good as in Jonas his departing and by miseries we are yet humbled something the Lord is doing now for eternity (Micah vii. 8,) " Though
I sit in darkness, the Lord will be a light unto me."
5. Hence, when the heart and strength fail, and faith is failing, and the heart feels nothing but pain, yet the Lord then keeps,
;

;

;

;

;

and

this is comfort. Ps. Ixiii. 26.
Consider, therefore, your estate, that,
1. Do depart with your w^hole heart from the Lord.
Hath
not the Lord bowed thy heart toward himself, by mercies, by
blows ? But when sorrows have been passed, and mercies grown
common, and truth common, thou hast started back like a broken
bow which was bent backward, when stretched forward. And
now when God calls to any duty, especially when thy will and
ends are crossed, that is a burden, and thou art drawn to that as
a fish to the dry land. It is like a fever fit to thee, and never
mournest for this. But when any matter of gain and world is
presented, all thoughts, time, strength is too little there, that you
smell of the field or if there be any life or joy, yet " the lean
kine eat up the fat kine."
Nay, mournest thou not under that
cursed bent, which carries thee from the Lord.
Know it, thou
art forsaken of the Lord.
2. Thou that in times past hadst many affections, but now sorrow is gone, and seeking of the Lord gone ; and being fallen,
seest it not, but thinkest it is with thee as wdth other Christians,
hast only the old work past, and some new pangs now and then.
Will you fall and not arise ?
is it thus ? Jer. viii. 4, 5.
Will you let the Lord turn from you and not return ? Doth the
" stork know when winter is near, and not you your season " ?
O, look to it
What, are you fallen with a perpetual backsliding ?
will you not return, but go away with a perpetual
backsliding ?
Know Satan hath hold of this soul.
3. You people of God, wonder you at this grace.
Let your
experience prove it. Is it not so, that a habitation of devils
should be a house of the Spirit of God, not to sojourn, but dwell
there, and though abused, vexed, yet it will not depart?

—

;

Why

!

Why
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room of self-seeking.
V.
This work of the Spirit hath had many scratches, and passed
under divers censures, that if that question should be asked of
" Whom say men
it, which once Christ made concerning himself,
that I am ? " we shall find five several apprehensions of it.
1. Some have made it common, and that this treasure may be
digged out of dunghills, that the Lord casts these pearls to swine,
that a carnal heart may have all these gifts and graces which the
And hence
righteous have, and Adam had, and perish at last.
no evidence from it at all.
2. Some have not made it thus common, but proper to the
elect, and that none are justified but they are sanctified, and
But it hath been, and they think it is so disguised
e contra.
with the mixture of sin and temptation, and can not be known
If so, that though the Lord Jesus " come into
or very hardly.
his own," and dwell not only in their houses, but in their hearts,
yet they know him not.
3. Some say it may be known, but not as dwelling in our
hearts, but as inherent in Christ, making the inherent grace of
Christ in Christ himself to be our sanctification, which the aposAnd so as the Papists aboltle makes to be our righteousness.
Sanctification, in the

ish Christ's righteousness for justification,

by making

it

to consist

only in infusion of grace in us, these abolish Christ to be our
sanctification, by making all our sanctification to consist in inhesion in Christ out of us.
4. Some say there is a sanctification in us
but wherein doth
Not in any habitual holiness, or graces in us, but in
it consist?
the immediate actings of Christ in us
and so the Lord makes
his music without any strings, and reveals things to us without
eyes, and makes us live without any power of life.
And so after justification they put a Christian in such an estate of sanctification as that he is a mere patient, in next disposition to move
Like a weathercock which hath no power at
if he be moved.
all to move, but as the wind blows it, good or bad.
5. Some grant that there is a sanctification proper to the faithful, and in the faithful an habitual holiness, and consisting in a
most blessed, inward, total change. But when they come to
the application of tliis to themselves, they think that if they have
some reformation, with some inward affection, they think every
overly change is sanctification, and this must be a good evidence
to them. And so, like some herbalists that treat of the sovereign
excellencies of several herbs, but when they come to gather
;

;
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tliem in the garden, tliey take their counterfeits in the room of
The cause of which variety of apprehensions is the
rareness of it, (and, therefore, it is unknown.) and the corrupt

them.

experience of men.
I shall, therefore, lay level these things, by showing you what
that

measure of

cuHar

sanctification

to the elect,

and which

is

which

also

may

is

be

and which

in us,

is

pe-

known by them which

have it and, therefore, shall not speak of sanctification at large,
which is the change of the whole man by the death of Christ,
whereby he is separated from sin, and sin mortified in him and
by the life of Christ, whereby he is dedicated unto Christ, and
But I shall treat of it now so far forth, especially
lives his life.
and therefore I oppose it
as this change may be known by it
;

;

;

to self-seeking.

Quest.

But why do you oppose

sanctification to self-seeking ?

now speak of, it is so far
be seen now it is seen here chiefly, because it
may be said here it is. But hypocrites have a change. WhereWhy, the
in may it be known to be different from theirs ?
change of the heart chiefly appears in the change of the utAns.

forth as

1.
it

Because

may

this sanctification I
;

most end.
2. Because as the pollution of the whole man, and all his actions, civil, moral, and religious, consist chiefly and appear in
This
this self-seeking, or making ourselves our utmost end.
makes the most glorious actions vile, and stains them all. So
the sanctification of a man consists chiefly and appears in makSo that though the
ing the Lord our utmost end of all we do.
actions be never so mean and poor, yet this puts a glory and
luster on them, and is the crown of them, even of the " giving
" If thy eye be single."
of a cup of cold water." Matt. vi. 22.
Look, therefore, as before the Lord justifies the soul, every man
and out of this capliving seeks himself as his last end and good
Gen. xi. 4. So
tivity no power can redeem them. Dan. iv. 30
after it the Lord sanctifies the soul with such a measure of his
grace as makes the Lord his utmost end. And this no other
;

;

have.

Let me, therefore, show you what this sanctification is more
and with all the chief ingredients in it, that so it may be
the better known.
It is the renovation of the whole man, appearing in the change
But more particularly,
of a man's utmost end.
It is that work of the Spirit in the soul, whereby the soul
beholding the glory of Christ, and feeling his love, hereupon
closeth with the whole will of Christ, and seeketh to please him,
as his happiness and utmost end.
fully,

—

;
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For look
1.

2.
3.
4.

as in self-seeking there are four tilings.
beholds himself and some good in himself.

A man

Loves himself abundantly.
Pleaseth his own will.
Doth this as his utmost and

scription of sanctiiication,

So here,

last end.

which I oppose

in this de-

chiefly to self-corrup-

tion, are four things.
1. The soul beholds the Lord in all his glory, seeing of him,
present with him in all his glory, and set before him. Ps. xvi. 8.
For this is one necessary ingredient to his sanctification and seeking the Lord as his utmost end.
For why doth a man seek himself ?
He sees some glory and good in himself, none in the
Lord. And hence we say of some men, whose pride spoils their
parts, they know themselves too well; and hence saints, when
they see their own vileness, and see the Lord they are so far
from seeking as that they loathe themselves. Therefore, when
the Lord reveals himself to the soul in glory, this makes them
seek him, and not themselves
(1 Cor. i. 30,) " Christ is made
wisdom, righteousness," etc., " that all might glory in him." For
this is the glory of Christ, and the first principle of seeking the
Lord, the soul sees his good laid up in the Lord more than
in himself; nay, wholly in the Lord, not at all in himself.
His wisdom is in him he can not but wilder till utterly lost
without him.
His righteousness is in him ; he could never have
one sin pardoned by angels' holiness without him. His sanctification is in him
he could not have the least thought nor desire,
but the Lord must work it in him. His redemption is in him
there could not be freedom one hour from unknown evils but by
him. Hence, seeing him such a one, he seeks him. As why
do men seek men, especially if great ?
do men desire to
stand before princes, and please them, so that they will not gladly offer them the least distaste ?
Because they see them before
them, beholding of them, apt to be angry, if displeased; and
their greatness awes them.
So here. Why is not the Lord Jesus pleased ?
He is not seen in his glory, nor made really present and hence Rev. v. 12, 13.
When they saw him " on his
throne, they cast down their crowns and gave him glory."
2. The soul also feels his love, and so abundantly loves him
again. For how come men to seek themselves in every thing, and
they can not but do it ? It is because they love themselves, and
that abundantly, necessarily, as fire burns
so though they burn
so hot in this love, that at last they consume themselves.
So
how do any, can any seek the Lord?
know tlie apostle
saith, (1 Cor. xiii. 5,) " Love seeks not her own."
When the
;

;

;

Why

;

;

We
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Sun hath put out this fire of our self-love, when the sense of
the Lord's love hath kindled that love to the Lord again, as that
it abundantly loves Christ, now it will seek the things of Christ,
and not its own things. And as there is abundance of self-love,
that men are eaten up with it, so there must be much love,
wdiich must be abundantly shed in the heart, so as to eat up that,
arising from the sense of the Lord's love, and that abundantly.

For many a man comes

to

have some good

will,

and

affection,

and

love to the Lord, but yet never comes to seek the Lord as his
Because he hath not tasted
?
last end, and live to him.
abundantly of the Lord's mercy, grace, and love. Ps. Ixxxvi.
And hence the incomparable spirit of Paul, "I seek
12, 13.
not yours, but you."
Wherein ? In being " willing to spend."
But, save yourself, Paul.
Nay, " and to be spent." With much
ado ? Nay, " most gladly." Though you love me not, because
I love you.
So here, though Christ should not love it, yet he is
w^orthy
he hath done enough, and now the soul will not only
because his love is not
do, but rejoice ; nay, in sufferings
And hence it is a never-failing
dropped, but shed in our hearts.
rule, little love or assurance of it, little seeking the Lord ; much

Why

;

;

assurance,
3.

soul closeth with the whole will of Christ, and
It is with every man as it
pleaseth him.
with Samson ; he would needs have a wife of the Philistines.
so ? Judg. xiv. 3.
Because " she pleaseth me." So, why

pleaseth

was

much seeking him.

Hereupon the
it,

because

it

Why

men

seek themselves, save themselves, love themselves, and
own wills ? Because it pleaseth them. Look,
therefore, as the soul when he loved himself did seek to please
only his own will in every thing, and it is good, because it
pleaseth me
so the soul, whose heart is now endeared to Christ,
though he can not perfectly do it, (that is in heaven,) yet he
seeks to give the whole will of Christ content, because it pleasAnd this is that God hath sworn his people shall
eth Christ.
have, (Luke i. 74, 75,) "And that tl^hrist hath delivered us from
all our enemies," (for the great reason why men cleave not to
the Lord, and please, which we account friends, which are the
Lord's enemies, Satan and world,) "to serve him without fear ;"

will

please

their

;

e., in love and " in holiness and righteousness ; " i. e., his whole
will " all our days."
And hence, (Eph. v. 8, 9,) " They were
;
darkness, but now are light " by faith, now there is sanctity j

i.

" walk as children of Hght." Wherein consists that ? " Proving
what is acceptable to God." Hence, (Eph. vi. 6,) they should
" please Christ, doing the will of God from the heart."
And
this is so necessary, that (Gal.

i.

10) the apostle saith, " If I please

:
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men," i. e., their wills, " I am not Christ's," And this is " walking worthy of the Lord, pleasing him in all things " and this is
fruit, the end of the tree and leaves also, and differencing a tree
from all other, that be beautiful, but barren. Col. i. 10.
Quest. But why do you make this to consist in pleasing the
whole will of Christ, and not of God the Creator ?
Ans. 1. Because our sanctification now can not please God as
a Creator, though it may please him that is the Creator in Christ,
because only perfect holiness can please him.
2. Because Christ hath pleased the Father by the holiness of
himself now, this being done, and therefore God having put all
things into his hands, having done that for us, we are to give
content to him.
And herein our sanctification is differing from
the image Adam had, who, in closing with the will of God,
looked upon him as a Creator ; ours respects a Redeemer, who
hath bought us to himself, and hence we are to respect him in
;

;

our actions now.
Quest.
Christ,

i.

But why doth
so far as

e.,

it

the soul close with the whole will of
is

made known

?

Ans. First.

Because the holiness of Christ here chiefly discovers itself, and against this a carnal heart will discover itself.
For Capernaites may boast in and give entertainment to the
person of Christ, but when they come to repent (which was one
" Woe
part of his will) that they did not, that they would not
therefore to thee Capernaum."
As many w^ill close with Christ
for pardon of sin, and lay their sacks on him
but you must
burden yourselves with them, or the Lord will never ease you
of them.
O, no
and hence they have light sorrow for sin
many will embrace the comforts of Christ, and love of Christ,
and this joys them yet the will of Christ, that is wearisome to
them. Rom. viii. 8. They will pick and choose.
Secondly. Because this discovers a deep ditch of deceit in the
heart, many take up some duties
and why do they do them ?
Because they please the Lord, and the Lord commands, and for
;

;

;

;

;

when indeed it is to please themselves for in other
things they care not whether they please the Lord or no.
Thirdly. Because this closing with his whole will only gives
the Lord content ; as it is not the strings, or striking upon one
string, that makes the music, but striking on them all according
to rule ; so here.
And hence, when they sacrificed and observed
new moons (Ls. i. 14,) "
hath requii-ed these things at
your hands ? " Hence, when the people begin to put the Lord
his sake,

;

;

off

with

Who

mean performances, any common

upon him, and saith he
" I have no pleasure in you."

state

is

stuff,

a king, (Mai.

i.

the

14

;

Lord takes
and 9, 10,)

;
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Fourthly. Because this only will give peace ; and, therefore,
any man begin to pick and choose, and his heart die to. the
Lord's will ; if, Jonah Uke, he will fly from any way of the
Lord's, and continue there, he shall have storms
and hence,
(1 John ii. 3-5,) " Hereby we know him," etc.
4. He closeth with the whole will of the Lord as his happiness and utmost end
as a man made himself his last end before,
and desu-ed God and Christ only to keep his sores from aching,
for so I look upon all men made up of wants ; if the body ache
with cold, stomach with hunger, head for want of sleep, conscience for sin, all happiness lies in easing hereof, and here lies
their bliss.
So now the soul makes the life of the Lord its happiness to live unto him. Gal. ii. 10.
He makes it his meat and
drink to do the Lord's will ; for Jehu sought the Lord, but his
last end was himself; as, (John xvi. 2,) "
man may kill, and
let

;

;

A

think he doth God good service ; " but that is not his last end
a carnal heart may cross his own will, but not his own utmost
end, as Judas
a man may seek the Lord with delight, and follow the ordinances, and fast, and pray, but himself is his end
;

Is. Iviii. 4, 5, As a man that goes to a city,
do your business, but he would not go unless he had his
own ends to bring about there. But those that are truly sanctified make the Lord their last end and happiness.
It is not only
good to do the Lord's will, (for thus men may seek the Lord,) as
thinking it good so to do, but as their blessedness, else it is not
their last end, and so not sought as their last end
and so it is
with the soul. As a river runs to the sea, many springs run
still.

he

Zacli. vii. 5, 6.

will

;

into it, and it carries them down all into it, so there are
occasions, hinderances, businesses, yet it carries them all

many
down

even the more violently the more it is hindered (Ps.
cxix. 126, 127,) " Therefore love I them above gold."
And this

with

it,

;

—

expresseth itself in three things
1. In admiring the glory of the Lord, and his will and ways,
and accounting them happy men, and blessed, that thus can and
do live. For some time the soul is decayed and fallen from this,
or sick and weak now it accounts them happy that have health
and strength to walk abroad. Ps. i. 1, 2.
2. In being never at rest in his mind until now that he comes
to this
for therein a man's making any thing his last end appears as he made his goods his last end. Luke xii. 19. Now,
therefore, my soul, be at rest
for there is no seeing the Lord,
but self-seeking hinders now, though it be thus, yet do I make
myself my last end ? then my mind would be at rest but if
satisfied, it is not at rest till now ; and hence Paul, when he had
VOL. II.
29
:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;!
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run

now you

this race,

see

him leaning upon

his pillow. 2

Tim.

And

hence saints are loth to die and be blessed in
heaven, because they have done so little work as yet little do
iv. 6, 7.

;

the saints for the

Lord many

times, yet their hearts are upright

for what mourn they for so much as this, when they have looked
upon it ? O that the Lord hath been a loser by them
3. It carries the soul through all difliculties with power and
Prov. x. 29, " The way of the Lord is strength to the
delight.
Rom. vii. 22, " I do delight in the law of
righteous, and joy."
God in the inner man." Other nations walk " in the name of
As when wealth or honor
their gods, we in ours." Micah iv. 5.
is a man's utmost end, with what violence are men carried to it
and hence a man thinks he hath never such good days as then,
when he can do much for the Lord and hence when any duty
!

;

be done, when fearful to do it, or loth to perform it, when
the heart is dead, yet beholding it with a spiritual eye, that this
gives Jehovah honor.
O, this carries the soul headlong even
" Not my will, but thine be done."
This easeth
into miseries
the heart even in the belly of hell, and in times of the deepest
is to

;

desertion.

To

this sanctification all the saints

do come, every one in their

measure and if ever the soul tasted the Lord's love, or ever
was humbled with the bitterness of sin, the first voice and main
Nay, though
care is, " Lord, what w^ilt thou have me to do ? "
no assurance, and it can not joy in the Lord's love, yet it will in
and hence when it hath full assurance, yet findthe Lord's will
ing such a vile heart, if God should give it heaven with such a
heart it would be death and hence when he thinks of going to
;

;

:

hell,

yet there (saith he) let

me bless

thee.

unsound hearts do want much reformabut their end is not changed,
tion, much affection, many duties
though their lives be, and hearts seem to be.
1. Because they can not love the Lord, because the Lord doth
never shed his love into their hearts.
2. This was the life of Christ, (John viii. 20,) of which life
they that are dead in sin never have one act, though they may
This sanctification

all

;

;

think they have.
3. This is the end of our election, which, therefore, an unsound
heart may as soon attain to, as to elect, or to be elected of God,
(Eph. i. 4,) " holy in love."
This may easily be known 1. Can not a man know when he
is happy ?
2. Can not Peter tell Christ that he loves him ?
For he
3. Can not a man tell whether he be a hypocrite or no ?
that can not prove his utmost end is changed must confess him:

—
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self a hypocrite, yet his heart was never changed, whatever asthing is never good till it
surance or peace he hath had.
serves its end it was made for.
0. therefore, look that you content not yourselves with reformation, but come to this else, 1. You lose all your obedience,
the Lord regards it not, the Lord will take all from you as vessels that are made to hold wine, and they can not, lay them by,
" The Lord hath no pleasure in you." Mai. i. 8-10.
2. If you
do, the Lord will accept your poorest and meanest services.
Consider
1. Christ cast by his robes, being privy to his own worth, to

A

;

;

—

become obedient.
2.

His

infinite

reason like
3.

His

it

Phil.

6, 8.

ii.

wisdom

is

in

every command, though thy carnal

not.

infinite love for

thy good, though thou thinkest

it is

for

thy hurt.
4.

His glory, though thou gettest no good

Section

at all

by

it.

VL

VI. Fullness of the Spirit of glory in the room of the world.
" '^\^lom the Lord doth justify, those he doth glorify," (Rom.
viii. 30,) i. e., with the glory of another world, which, though it
be hid for a time from others, and sometimes from themselves,
yet they do partake of it now, and it shall be revealed upon
them another day. 1 Pet. v. 1. Now, though hypocrites may
taste of the word, nay, of the powers of the world to come, yet
they fall short of this measure of glory. And I say, this fills

them

in the

Quest.

room of

How

are

this world.

men

full of the world,

and what

of glory?

Ans. I shall show

this in three conclusions

That the fuU

:

is

the Spirit

—

and peace of the soul is to be
found only in the presence of God Almighty, in this Being of
His perfections are in himself, and hence he keeps a
beings.
perpetual Sabbath of rest in himself; in this rest only the soul
Ps. xvi. 11.
He is the
of man can find rest. Heb. iv. 6, 10
journey's end of all a man's labors, and life, and travels. Hence
(John xvii. 13) when Christ's work was ended, now I come not
And hence when Solomon had
to heaven so much as to thee.
tired out himself in his travels through all the things of this
world, to find rest, he returns empty and crying home, and now,
when he sums up his glory, (Eccles. i. 1, 2,) he styles himself,
1. A man feathered to the church, to be as near God as he can.
Concl. 1.

rest

;
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of David," to whom the promises were made.
Kings of Jerusalem," the last and least. He
is that house and home of his people, whether in fleeting or
So
settled condition, from one generation to another. Ps. xc. 1.
that the prophet, finding this to be most true, I say, stands astonished at men ; and because men had deaf ears here, and their
bellies could not hear, he cries to the heavens to be astonished at
This wine the Lord puts under his lock
this. Jer. ii. 12, 13.
and key ; it is not to be found in earth, in cljurch liberties, you
may soon see this temple, not one stone left on another, nor in
heaven simply, nor in fellowship of angels only it is in the
Lord, drawing nigh to the soul in these, and drawing the soul,
2.

"

And

The Son

then, 3. "

;

by

at last, near to himself

these.

being estranged from God, and
them, are also strangers to this rest, this life of God,
this life of glory, (Eph. iv. 18,) and, therefore, seek for it and
suck it out of the paps of the creature, and that which is not
God. And thus their hearts are full of the world (Ps. xvii.
14,) "Dust they eat, and upon their bellies they go;" shift for
it where they will, they shall never find it in him
and if they
do find it any where else in this world, let them fill themselves
to the full, for they have their portion, they have their reward.
And hence they do (all unregenerate men living) find their rest
in something out of God; rest to their consciences in duties,
and something of God rest to their hearts in some creatures,
either unlawful or lawful. Matt. xxiv. 38.
And there is never
a carnal heart, but give him his imaginary content here, and he
would desire to live here as an exile from God, and to be without him, if there were no hell, no plagues, etc.
For here is their
treasure, not above
here are thy good things and this is the
very reason why a man lives without God, nay, when he stands
convinced of it, nay, when troubled with thoughts of this, and
no duties can ease him, because something out of God is his bottom to stand upon, and his rest and peace it may be meat, drink,
health, sleep, occasional delights, and a quiet life.
That as it is
with seamen, they can endure winds and weather, and rent sails,
and torn masts, because they live upon that trade, another will
not ; so it is here.
Though many troubles of mind, yet they ply
Concl. 2.

That

all rejirobates,

God from

;

;

;

;

;

;

that oar,

it is their living.
Concl. 3. That all those whom the Lord intends good unto,
those he calls in time out of this world into his eternal glory of
rest and peace, out of this world into another.
And as their
hearts were filled with another world before, so their hearts are

filled

with the glory of this other world now. John xvii. 14, 16;

;
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And this rest and peace in God is the glory of the
That look as it is with reprobates, what is their last and
" It is separation from the Lord "
great woe ? 2 Thess. xix.
1 Pet. V. 10.

saints.

;

the great glory of the saints, to enter into him, as Mo" I go to my God
ses did into the cloud, and so to rest in him.
and your God." Hence the saints are said to " sell away all for
this treasure," for this pearl, for the Lord ; and so the Lord is
instead of all, and better to them than all they had before.
They can live royally upon him, having but one thing to look to,
and having all things in this one thing and more royally than
the princes of the world can upon their lusts and earthly treasThis is the rest and peace the saints have (Heb. iv. 3,)
ures.
" They that believe do enter into rest."
God calls them out of
the world by some bitterness of it, or by some cloying and surfeiting, and making their hearts weary of the sweetness thereof,
and then they enter into glory. The Lord sees nothing can fill
their hearts nor stop their cries but him, and now this sea of
glory breaks in upon them, and tills their hearts ; and this the
Lord doth two ways, according as there are two things in that
good that fills the heart.
1. Proportion.
2. Propriety.
So there are two rays of eternal glory chiefly, whereby the
Lord gives full rest and peace, and so glory to his people.
1. He reveals the good they are to enjoy in another world, in
its full proportion, viz., " what is the riches of the inheritance
of the saints." Eph. i. 17, 18.
For no good satisfies till it is
known in its greatness, though yet there be degrees of this. For
we shall see many Christians have assurance, where is the joy
of it ?
Not affected with it, because he knows not what it is at
that time.
At another time his heart is above all the world, because he sees what is that glory the saints have, and that he hath
so this

is

;

;

swallows him up and confounds him. Why me. Lord
reason why the saints doubt, whom the Lord hath
loosened from their lusts and all things here. What so vile, and
And this is the reason why, when doubting, so
all that mine ?
that there is nothing in this world that doth quiet them, nothing
from God that doth ease them, yet their hearts are sweetly eased.
Their desires are after him, and their delights in his company
and the thoughts of the
better go to hell thus than in my sins
Lord are sweet, because he hath and doth secretly fill their hearts.
Something they have or do see in him. Is. xxvi. 8. And hence
is the reason of the sorrows of them, when their hearts are worst,

it,

it

And

!

this is the

;
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now though they have

the world, yet are not at rest, because
they have and do see something of this.
2. He reveals by the spirit and light of glory that this good is

The

theirs, their propriety.

gives rest to the soul, viz., the
spirit of faith, whereby the
mine, this gives it completely. Now,

spirit of vision incompletely.

soul

knows

all this

good

new Jerusalem
among men. 1 Pet.

is

first

This

come down from heaven, and God is
i. 8.
For if a Christian sees the greatness
of this glory, but not as his, the soul will never cleave to the Lord
indeed, nor find full rest
and hence, when the riches of God's
the

is

;

grace is revealed, and the feast set before them, they do not eat,
because they fear they were not bidden. Now, both these give
full peace and rest to the soul, when the soul hath the Lord Jehovah in his arms, and hence he cares not now when death comes.
O, it shall be a welcome day to them. And hence they wish
they might sin no more, or cease to be.
And hence they wish
they could set even the whole world a-wondering.
Was it ever
heard since the world began of such a pattern of mercy ? It is
true, the Lord, indeed, keeps his servants for a time under much
darkness and doubts but it is certain, even in the meanest saints,
this light is sown for them, and "joy for the upright in heart,"
and some work there is for the Lord to do for them, and then he
keeps a Sabbath of rest in them.
Quest. But have not many hypocrites their joys, their peace,
their glory ?
Ans. Yes
they have some tastes and likeness to this, but
want this indeed and the diiFerence appears in three particulars.
1. The peace, and joy, and assurance of that glory which eye
never saw in the saints, it is from the witness of the Spirit of
glory not only because that God is their God, but because they
are his people.
It is, I say, from the witness of God in his word,
not from themselves, nor from man only that they approve me,
nor from dreams and diabolical breathings, but from the Spirit
of God, he brings tidings of it, and from such a Spirit (that you
may know it) that not only shows you God is your God, and so
you rejoice because of this, for thus it is with many a carnal
heart, and he hath peace, being in horror, from this, the Lord
loves me but he makes you to rejoice because you are the Lord's
people, because he hath changed your heart, now the peace is
found, and joy is right
and here I would try the peace of any
man God hath witnessed pardon to thee, but hath he showed
thee thou art his?
But here is the doubt,
If so, be thankful.
for it may be the change is not right.
And lience those two are
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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ever joined together. Zach. xiii. 9 John xiv. 20-22. Horror
heavy, hence love is sweet sin lies heavy, hence this witness, they are changed, they are subdued, and shall be so, this is
sweet also.
2. The rest and peace the saints have, it is not only from God,
It is with the soul as with a malefactor imprisoned
but in him.
and condemned the jailer comes and tells him that he hath his
pardon here brought him from the king how shall it be proved
whether it be a device of his own brain or no ? Why, if it be
of the jailer's own devising, he will never lead him before the
king, but from him he shall be carried.
But if the messenger
carry him before the king, and sets hun down before him, and
as it was with Joseph, his prison garments are put off, and he
;

lies

;

;

;

stands before the king, and glories in his presence, now it is right.
So many have peace, and Satan sets them at liberty, but carries
them from God. But when there is a witness of peace from
him, and then you stand before him, now it is from heaven.
There is peace from him and peace in him
Ps. xxxvi. 7, 8.
(Ps. xxxvii. 4,) " Delight thyself in the Lord, and he shall give

When it is thus, all you desire
thee the desires of thy heart."
is granted.
3. The peace the saints have, both from God and in God, fills
them with everlasting content and peace. Rom. xv. 13. Is. xi. 9,
" Filled with the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the
sea." The earth is the rest of the waters, and the waters fill all
its empty place.
So it is here the soul is the rest of the Lord,
(Is. xi. 10,) and he fills their empty hearts.
malefactor may
dream he is before the king, when he hath his fetters on his legs
but his dream feeds him not, but when he awakes, he is hungry.
And so it is with many a carnal heart that is a dream for a time,
but he meets not with eternal satisfaction. Ps. Ixv. 4, and Ps.
xc. 14.
And hence men, after they have had their peace, grow
more bold to sin, and more impenitent in sin, and more worldly
than ever before, because they have not everlasting joy as
those, (Is. XXXV. 10,) " Everlasting joy shall be upon their
head," (whereas a carnal heart hath soon enough of God,) not
everlasting, without intermission of joy, for they must have their
nights and tears, as well as their day and joys
but everlasting
without decay of joy that though they have their tears, yet God
wipes them away there is nothing else ; their joy, their peace,
and so their hearts are forever satisfied he e. As Christ, when
he knew it was " finished, now he gave r ^j the ghost," so when
the soul finds he is come, now it dies to lae world, and makes its
;

A

;

;

;

;

!
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perpetual abode in liim.
Others will have their carrion, and
their stolen waters, how clean soever they wipe their mouths.
Object. 1. But have not the saints many sorrows, reproaches,
persecutions ?
Ans. Rom. viii. 18, "They are not worthy the glory to be
revealed."
2 Cor. iv. 17, " They work a weight of glory," and
in these they glory.
O, "the Lord's love is shed in their
hearts."

Rom. v. 3, 5.
But have they not many

losses, and wants, and
and then where is their joy?
Ans. A carnal heart he murmurs indeed, and sinks and dies
away; but it is not so here. Hab. iii. 17, 18. A saint takes it
out in him, in the Lord, it makes all the world too narrow for
him. Others are burnt and consumed in the fire, but so is not
he that hath the Son of God with him.
Object. 3. But he hath many sins and temptations.

Object. 2.

straits?

Ans. 1 Pet. i. 5—7, "You greatly rejoice in the salvation reserved for you, though now your faith have a precious trial by
manifold temptations."
Object. 4. But are not the hearts of the saints taken off from
the Lord, and taken up with other things ?
Ans. No, never as carnal men's are (Tit. ii. 12,) "For God's
grace, that hath appeared to them, teacheth them to deny worldly
lusts," as we deny children their asking.
They may greedily
carry the soul by fits from the Lord, but he denies them their fill
;

in

any

creature, and calls

them

all to

"

come up

hither."

He

denies them, as we do beggars, entrance, and if they do enter,
he denies them lodging ; they shall not have good looks from him.
Every vile heart hath either a proud, or worldly, or covetous
heart, and these lusts being urgent and entreating long, he can
not deny them the best room he has.
O, it is the woe of men
they can not but do thus.
But thus you see this world is cast out, and glory comes in to
all saints.
O, this world is the cause of all sin.
1.
do men neglect duties in secret?
2. Sleep at meetings ?
3. Though so fair abroad, yet passionate at home, and storms
there ?

Why

4.

Whence

are wars and wranglings about rates and lots

?

0, this world.
5. Whence apostasy ?
It is not with you as in former times,
worse now than in persecution and sermon-proof now ? O, this
world.
Whence is hardness of heart? O, something of the
;

;;;
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world easetli you. And whence is it that men with rich stocks
are goodly things, and wondered at; and holiness, and walking
with God, and things of heaven are nothing ? O, this evil world.
" O, adulterers and adulteresses," know you not that you hate
the Lord, and the Lord you ? It is the cause of all thy sin ;
but see withal it is the cause of all thy sorrow, heaven and the
glory of that would enter, but for it, but that it can not, because
thou art full of it. O, poor creatures, take your farewell quickly
of it, or the Lord will meet with you for it.
Cry to the Lord
!

O,

call

me

to

come up unto

thyself.

Thus you see the fullness of the Spirit which the saints have
and, therefore, that conceit, that saints have nothing whereby to
discern them, let it forever perish and rot.
Section

VIL

Use 4. Of Exhort. Take heed you fall not short of the
grace of God, of the promise and Spirit of grace. Heb. xii. 15.
"When there is much counterfeit gold
O, get oil in your vessels
abroad, every man will have his scales, and not only look and
rub, but he will weigh every piece he takes.
Was there ever
more counterfeits abroad, or such similitudes of the truth?
Lisomuch as some, in their opinions, think it impossible others,
!

;

in their practices, find

it

hard and very

difficult

to

distinguish

the one from the other.
O, but there is a vast distance and difference
As ever you look for mercy, get this oil in your vessel
as ever you look for peace, know that you have it in your vessel.
I am persuaded that there is never a soul that follows the
Lord tremblingly and tenderly, but when he hears of this, sends
up his sighs, Good Lord, let me not fail here ; better never have
had thy name in my forehead, nor affection in my heart, than to
want oil in my vessel. And I am persuaded he trembles to think,
What if I should perish at the last ? And yet hoAV many never
have strong fears of failing here, that have most cause so to do
This parable is directed to virgin churches at the last period of
the decrepit world wherein, methinks, the Lord Jesus speaks
unto his people ; there is much profession, afiection ; but, O, take
heed you perish not for want of oil in your vessel. Let all your
care be to get that, and fear to want that, wherein the Lord doth
answer that fear, and question, and thought of his people. O,
what if I should perish at last
Get oil in your vessel, then
and if the Lord Jesus had been of that mind that there are no
inherent graces in the saints, or so dim they can not be known,
or, if known, you are not to respect them as any signs, but to
!

!

;

!

;

!
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look for a witness of grace upon yon, or out of you, without
respecting or looking upon grace in you, he would never have
recorded this parable, which, to wise virgins, is to prevent those
conceits.

0, therefore,

how many

fall

short here,

and regard

not this
1. Some fall short here, by trusting to and omnifying of Christ
and grace, regarding not any grace within they separate those
things from one another which God hath joined, and which a
;

gracious heart joins one to another.
They respect not sanctification, faith, or vocation ; they look to Christ, and can they honor
Christ enough ?
Hence profess, they that regard those things
have trusted to their frames of heart, and they scoff at them that
look to be justified by faith.
It is such a delusion as is likely
" to deceive, if possible, the very elect."
Look as it was with
the Israelites. 1 Sam. iv.
They were overthrown in the battle
" 0, send for the
of the Philistines but what is the cause ?
ark, where the strength and presence of God was."
But what
good did the ark do them with unhumbled hearts, that looked to
that, and trusted to that, but mind not themselves ? and hence,
when Samuel bids them " turn from their idols, and serve the
Lord only," now they do it ; so here.
2. Some only look to the outside, like those that built the
tombs and painted the sepulchers of the prophets. And hence,
if they be inwardly zealous for external order, ceremony, ordinances, carriage in garments, speeches, etc., they think the bitterness of death is past, when, Agag-hke, they are clad with such
soft raiment
and hence, if there be transgression here, it is sad.
But what if they walk with unbroken hearts ? O, they respect
not this.
And so, their care being taken up in trimming and
making the vessel bright, they neglect to get oil within.
3. Some fall short here by thinking this thought, that that
grace which is inward is also sincere and unfeigned ; and hence
do not judge themselves profane or evil, because of their profession, nor yet hypocrites, because they do not make only an outward show, when as the deepest hypocrisy lies under much inward affection many times. And hence they take every such
work upon trust, without weighing it ; if double gilt, and there
is no show of cx)pper, put it up, never inquiring where the bounds
of truth and hypocrisy part. And hence, if they have inward
comfort, though by a dream, they take it.
If upon their sick
beds, after trouble, they have had peace, they take it on trust
if they have any j)romise of rest and peace, or feel some desires,
love to ordinances, and God's people, they take hold on promises,
;

;

and

trust themselves without trying, without weighing.

work

is

superficial.

Sudden
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4. Some feel a want of these things, and content themselves
with desires, and so never come to be indeed what they desire to
but, 1. They
be. It is true, saints feel wants and desire supply
"
flesh is meat inare never satisfied till it is so indeed.
2. They are humble and vile in their own eyes till the
deed."
Lord help ; but these, like vSolomon's sluggard, " desire, and
have not." Whereas, in things of lesser worth, they will not do
they will not only desire, but, indeed, till the ground if one
so
neglects to till, though they answer, I desire, and God accepts
that, every one will say he is deceived
their hunger is their
food they build the sluggard's nest of desire, and there sit. O,
therefore, take heed you fall not short here.
Take heed your
prayers and desires prove not lazy and unfaithful messengers
which you send to your friends to come and help you, and they
go half way, and no farther, and never bring them to you indeed.
O, therefore, get your oil in your vessels do not only fear the
Lord, "fear him greatly." 1 Sam. xii. 18.
Do not only cleave
to the Lord, but with the whole heart, and cleave to him only ;
beg this of the Lord. Look as poor people, when they come to
rich men that have full heaps, do say. Let me have full measure ;
my family is poor, and charge great so here.
Motive 1. Consider, if once you get this, it will never die, it
shall increase exceedingly.
It is a treasure you can not part
withal, that you shall never grow poor with
but, (Luke viii.
18,) " From him that hath not shall be taken away that which
he seemeth to have." O, many a one saith, I fear I shall fall at
last, and I find my heart so soon cooled.
O, get this, nothing
shall quench it again.
If you say, I can not keep it, I say, It
shall keep you. Pro v. ii. 10, 11.
Not when you have Christ,
and Spirit, and grace in your head, nor in your conscience to
give you peace, but in your heart and when nothing is sweet
but that, nothing lies between your heart and that, it shall now
preserve and keep thee, it shall follow thee, fill thee, seal thee,
live with thee, go to heaven with thee, etc.
Mark this, you fee;

My

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ble ones.

Motive

2.

O, consider what a sad thing

to miss of this

and

lose the

Lord

it

will

be

to

thy heart

The servants in Isaac's
Esau when the blessing was

at last.

family did not mourn so much as
gone.
Why ? They never had hope of it, never were near it.
He was so long in the field that the blessing was gone before he
came, and he sold it away for a trifle.
So they that never come
so near the Lord and his blessing never will have such sorrow
especially to think, I sold it away for a trifle.
O, thought Esau,
that I had come a httle sooner
When Saul went to Gila^al
etc.
!
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to sacrifice, (1

Sam.

sacrificed before the

And

xiii.

Lord

"He

staid seven days, and then
10,)
" but then his doom was passed by

;

O, if he had
is said, presently Samuel came.
So you will one day think, I sought and
longer
0, had I waited one day more, I
waited, but forsook the Lord.
had been well. This is the reason why the hypocrite's portion

God.

it

staid a little

is

!

heaviest in hell.

Motive 3. You will say. It will be heavy hereafter, but not
now. Yes, now too, if you do consider the Lord Jesus is so full,
and thou not to have one drop of that which is saving, even
when you come for it. It was a heavy token of the Lord's anger, (1 Sam. xiv. 17,) "When the Lord answered not all that
day," (when yet he did not speak bitter things against them,)
because he did use to do it. It notes the anger of the Lord
Jesus as a man that hath abundance of bread, and yet gives
not any, this argues he is very angry, if he continue so and if
so, how canst thou sleep under it?
God hath
Motive 4. Consider, else the Lord will try you.
his trying times, and they were never sent but to discover who
were dross, who were gold, and the main end of all God's trials
Some
is to discover this truth that I now am pressing upon you.
have a thorough work, and now the trial discovers the truth, as
Some have superficial work, and
in Abraham. Heb. xi. 17.
they fall in trial, as' Saul, and it doth discover it was but an
overly work for this is the question God makes. Is it thorough
Ay, saith a carnal heart yes, saith a gracious heart.
or no ?
Hence it is strange to see what men will do when a trial comes.
man maintains a lust he will not show it, nor defend it he
will turn to be of some opinion or other, and the corruption of
;

;

;

;

A

;

;

A

man loathes
mind shall show the corruption of his heart.
Now, this shall
the people of God, but he saith he loves them.
time shall come that some of them shaU be matter
be a sign
of offence to him, and shall not honor him, it shall try him.
man loathes ordinances ; he saith he doth not, but comes to the
He shall have plenty of them, and
world's end to enjoy them.
some sad losses with them, and then you shall see he surfeits of
them, never quickened by them, to show the work was but overman's heart is above God he saith he is content to be
ly.
at the Lord's disposal ; let him do any thing with him, this comHe shall have a cross wife, or something that doth not
forts him.
his

—

A

A

please him, and

;

now

his heart quarrels,

and thus he

shall

be

tried,

show it was but overly work. Men despise the liberties the
Lord gives them they say they prize them. A general governor shall come with pretenses of rehgion and protection, and

to

;

;
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you

shall see this chaflf will take old birds now.
O, therefore,
try yourselves here, and be sure you fall not short here.
Quest. What means are there to be used ?
Ans. 1. Look that you make your vessels clear. It hath been
said of old, and I believe it is a truth still, that the Lord will

never send his Spirit to dwell in an unclean heart. Doves build
not their habitations on dunghills.
God's Spirit must come as an
efficient to take it away, but not as an inhabitant to dwell in an
unclean heart
(2 Tim. ii. 19-21,) " He that purgeth himself,"
(he doth not say, God must do all but he, under God, searcheth
and purgeth,) he shall " be a vessel of honor " if from these
things, especially from those sins which apostates are conquered
with, of which he there speaks.
For there be many sins a man
may be purged from, and not be a vessel of honor. But what
are the sins the apostates perish by ? Mark them, find them out
one by pride, another by sloth, another by the world, etc. " He
Men see and confess, but make not
shall be a vessel of honor."
work of it, indeed ; the old heart is not better, you consume and
languish still; (1 Cor. ix. 26, 27.) "I beat not the air;" i. e., I
lay deadly blows upon my enemy, and '• I beat down my body,
Overly search of sin hath made overly decay of sin,
lest," etc.
and hence overly grace and affection. As a man hath not light,
;

;

;

nor love, nor esteem enough, because he never felt his wound to
the bottom.
O, account it an inestimable mercy when it is thus.
O, therefore, remember the rule of the prophet, (Jer. iv. 3, 4,)
" Sow not among thorns," etc.
Many men's profession springs
this ground is not
up, but Avithers, never comes to perfection
plowed, or if so, not thoroughly plowed, but thorns left to choke
Well, saith the Lord, look to yourselves, lest " my wrath
it.
break out like fire." Why is the Lord dreadful here ? O, because men are careless here. I look to Christ, and my desires
and I pray in secret, and I am much changed, etc.
are good
when a man
2. Look that your vessel be never kept empty
hath no grace, and sees how others can j)ray and mourn, and how
far short he falls of them, it is easy now to be empty, as Saul
when he was no king but when the Lord hath given some light
and affection, and some comfort, and some reformation, now a
man grows full here. Saints do for God, and carnal hearts do
something likewise but a little fills them, and quiets them, and
so damns them. And hence men, at the first work upon them, are
very diligent in the use of means but after that they be brought
to neglect prayer, sleep out sermons, and to be careless, sapless,
Because I say that now
lifeless, who is the better for them ?
they have got something, the main work is wrought, they call not
30
VOL. II.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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that into question, and so, wlien God comes to reckon, they are
found too light. O, therefore, keep the vessel empty, never conHath the Lord called thee?
tent thyself Avith any measure.
Yes, I think so, and believe sometimes so, but I am afraid I may
at last be found without oil in
if

now

thou wert

comforts, so

it

never

fills,

my

;
be then every day, as
I say, true grace, as it
but puts an edge on the appetite ; more

to begin.

And

vessel
this

Thus Paul. Phil.
of that grace, Lord!
vid, " Out of my poverty I have given,"

iii.

13, 14.

etc.

Thus Da-

Chron. xxix.

1

3,

17, 18.
It is

a sure

way never

to

be deceived

in lighter strokes of the

Spirit to be thankful for any, but to be content with

and

no measure

thread of difference between a superficial,
lighter stroke of the Spirit, and that which is sound.
3. Look that your vessel be not broken, nor cracked, that when
the Lord pours in, it runs out again. Heb. ii. 1, 2 Prov. iv. 12,
13.
O, here is the wound of many a man, he hath many affections in word, in ordinances, and they take hold on him to convince, to affect him
but he takes not fast hold on them, he keeps
them not as his life, with thankfulness for any little, and with
watchfulness.
And hence a man is where he was, dry and barren.
It is true, the Lord will not give that out of an ordinance
which he doth in an ordinance. But it is one thing to have it
lost out of thy hands and the Lord's hands likewise, another thing
only to lose it out of thy hand. It is one thing for the Lord to
withdraw it, another thing for thee to spend it away by the prevaihng power of a lust, viz., either the world without, or contempt
of grace within you esteem it not as your life, and hence seek
not to keep it, you will lose the oil in your vessels.
And I am
confident this is one reason why a man lives long under means,
and never profits, the Lord sees if he should pour any thing into
the heart, it would be lost.
He takes fast hold of world or self,
and keeps that, and hence all runs out again.
4. Look that you be at the cost to get this oil in your vessel.
These virgins, when the door was shut and too late, would, but
the time was past.
For we shall find the reason why men's
works are slight, their buildings, their garments why, they will
not be at the cost
so men's works of grace are slight, because
they will not be at the cost. They find a want of grace, and
prize it, and would fain have it, but it shall cost them little they
will not be at the cost of their time.
Sometime they seek the
Lord in an ordinance but what if he comes not ? They depart
from him. Sometimes in pangs and fits, when the Spirit comes,
they seek but to be ever seeking, ever carrying sense of sin, it
of

it

;

this cuts the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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trouble they will not be at the cost. Some
and hearts they spend, but not their whole hearts.
Hence Christ exhorts, O, " strive, because many seek, and are
never able." Look, therefore, as it was with Jonathan, Saul
(1 Sam. xiv. 45) said " he should die " no, the people said,
" not so, for he hath wrought with God this day."
Not that a
man can get grace by his own strength, but, (Col. i. 29,) " I strive
according to his mighty working."
Only let me add this be at
cost first to get the Lord Jesus himself; as, (Matt. xiii. 33,) "He
sold all and bought the field " and when he had the field, now
he had the treasure. O, think no time too much, no lusts too
dear, no affections too much for him, (and then you have all
things with him, and shall receive life from him,) and not for a
death, but for a living, risen Christ.
Christ bestowed gifts on
Judas, on Saul
but whom he bestowed himself upon, those
never wanted any thing. Ps. xxiii. 1. But here I might take
up a dreadful complaint. O, that men content themselves with
colors and tinctures of truth and Spirit, etc.
Sonie naturalists
observe that brass would be gold, it tends to it, had it but more
heat of the sun to concoct it, and to bring it to perfection ; so it
is

too

;

affections

;

:

;

;

is

with the lighter strokes of

common

grace.

CHAPTER XXn.
that true saving grace in the hearts of believers
can never fail.
Section

L

Ohserv. 4. That those graces of the Spirit wherewith those
heavenly vessels or souls of the faithful are fiUed, are constant,
and of an eternal nature.
For thus the wise virgins, their vessels were not only filled,
but the oil was constantly preserved in them, and continued in
their vessels, until they met the bridegroom.
It is true their
lamp went out outward acts of the Spirit of grace, expressed
in the profession of the saints, may be extinct for a time, yet the
oil did remain in the vessel still, which was not so with those
which were foolish not only their lamps were out, but their oil
was spent so that here is a third difference between " the foolish and the wise virgins."
That Spirit of grace in the one is of
a dying, withering nature in the other, of an eternal and everlasting naturQ.
There is an eternal excellency stamped upon
;

;

;

;
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them ; (John iv. 14,) " The water that I shall give him shall be
in him," no pools, but a perpetual living spring ; (Heb. vi. 9,)
" Some that were enlightened and tasted, fell away, but we are
persuaded better things of you." The saints have better things,
which do not cause, but accompany salvation. The Lord is so
far from suffering it to die, as that he will add to it ; (Luke viii.
Though it be like
18,) " To him that hath shall be given."
mustard seed, yet it shall grow there is a growing virtue in it.
But as the Lord speaks of his people (Is. Ixv. 8,) " As new
wine is in the cluster, and one saith, Destroy it not, for a blessing
Nay, though it be not so much as
is in it, so it shall be here."
seen, yet the Lord then can see it, and doth then keep it, and
will preserve it. Is. xl. 29-31.
Nay, though opposed and resisted by temptation, yet (1 Pet. i. 6, 7) it is not consumed,
but tried, that it may be to glory another day, notwithstanding
manifold temptations. It is one of the greatest miracles in the
world to preserve it, as a spark of fire in a sea of water. Nay,
though it seems to a man's feeling to be quite quenched and
put out, that a man finds no more than a reprobate, yet the seed
of God remains, and it will break out again.
There is life at
the heart and sap at the root, yet the Lord will bring them again.
;

;

When

the Lord of glory was crucified, and all the disciples fled,
not one spake for him, none durst confess him, yet the Lord returns to them, and they again to him.

Section
Quest.

How

nature ?
Ans. 1. It

comes

is

ceived, though

from

it

to

II.

be thus immortal and of an eternal

not only in regard of the power of grace rewere perfect ; for then Adam had not fallen

it

it.

in the freedom of a man from temptation ; for then
the angels had not fallen.
3. Nor yet in the power of a man's own watchfulness and
care to keep it for, " if the Lord keep not the city, the watchmen wake but in vain."
4. Nor yet in the power of any means ; as many think, if under a powerful ministry, then they are out of danger. It is not
Men may rejoice in
in Paul, nor Apollos^ but in the Lord.
John's ministry, and be affected with it, but it is only for a
season.
But,
I. In regard of the eternal election and purpose of God.
Their constancy in the state of grace depends upon that immu2.

Nor

;

—

;
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(Matt. xxiv. 24,) " They shall deceive, if
but it is not possible, they being elect.

Wise men may have

their brains crazed, and, Nebuchadnezzarthe use of reason gone, but the principle of reason conand so it is in
tinues, and the use of it in time returns again
regard of damning delusions (2 Tim. ii. 19,) " Hymeneus and
No, for that founPhiletus fell " hence do not the elect fall ?
1. The certainty of their continuance in
dation remains sure.
2. Not every weak one, but a
grace is built upon a foundation.
3. Not a foundation of man's laying, but God's.
firm foundation.
4. Not a wavering and tottering, but standing foundation, and
like,

;

;

;

that sealed with the

knowledge of God.

The Lord knows who

''

are his," i. e., though some men fall, that one can not tell by outward expressions and profession who are the Lord's, yet " the
Lord knows who are his," and they are sealed by his love and
knowledge. And it seems this is the prime cause of the continuance of angels, (1 Tim. v. 21 ;) and election being free, for
his own sake, not for their sakes, the Lord foresaw all their good
and evil hence they are not cut off.
IL In regard of the faithfulness, and promise, and covenant
of God's grace.
Adam had that covenant. If he did do, he
should live ; but he had no absolute promise he should do, or
and hence they stand, not
continue to do but the faithful have
by the strength of grace, but by the strength of the covenant
And hence that which to reason is incredible, to naof grace.
ture impossible, is brought about by faith not by virtue of any
power of a promise. God hath said it, and faith believes it
and Sarah's barren
and hence Abraham's dead body begets
womb brings forth Isaac. Hence, through all the word, when the
apostle persuades himself of their continuance, he ever puts in
1 Thess. v. 24
2 Thess. iii.
God's faithfulness, (1 Cor. i. 8, 9
3 ;) hence, (Jer. xxxii. 40,) " I will not turn away from them."
Ans. True, if they do not from the Lord. No, but " they shall
Object. But we see many do fall.
not turn away from me."
Ans. But if he doth, he shall not be broken, but taken up again.
Yea, for a time the Lord may do thus. But
Ps. xxxvii. 24.
will this continue, having sinned against such mercy, and my sin
being now greater ? Now, the Lord will depart. Ans. (1' Cor.
Yes, it may be he
i. 8,) " Yea, he will confirm you to the end."
but I may
will, as he hath done, while I am out of temptation
meet with it before I die.
Ans. (1 Cor. x. 13,) " He will not suffer you to be tempted
above measure," etc. Yea, if I was such a one as Abraham or
David, that had such hearts, and did the Lord so much honor.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

30*
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Nay, but

(Is. Iv. 3,)

" even the sure mercies of David."

This

the faithfulness of God.
III. In regard of the constant abode of the Spirit of the
Lord in the hearts of the saints, whereby they are kept ; (John
X. 28,) " None can phick his sheep out of the Father's hand."
is

Look, as the first Adam sinning conveys the power of sin, and
Satan, and death, which reigns with unconquerable power over
all the sons of men, so Christ rising conveys that grace and
constant presence of the Spirit vvhicli reigns to eternal life, and
(Deut. xxxiii. 27,) " The
carries the soul through all difficulties
Let what evils can come, there is a
eternal God is thy refuge."
But what if I fall ? " Unrefuge yea, so long as I can stand.
Let a saint fall never so
derneath are the everlasting arms."
wherever he
low, yet God's everlasting arms are still lower
for else it was imfalls, he falls at last into the Lord's arms
;

;

;

;

any soul to continue (Is. xlvi. 3, 4,) " From the
hoary head I will carry you." Saints, when they
are little, think they shall fall at last, and when strengthened,
yet
fear, if they live till old age, their hearts and spirits will die
they do not. But how comes this about ? "I will carry you."
possible for

womb

;

to the

;

And

impossible they should ever die or perish, no
So that, if God's purJesus. John xiv. 19.
pose is firm, his promise sure, his Spirit able, the Spirit of life
and grace in the hearts of the faithful shall be kept even to

hence

it

is

more than the Lord

eternity.

Section

III.

Let that opinion, that the graces of saints are fading and
mortal, rot and die, and be had in everlasting detestation of them
Use.

that

know

the Lord.

But we see how many
have found it by experience so.
Object.

fall

off

and

fall

back, and I

Ans. The seed that is cast into the earth, first dies, and then
and grows so no sooner doth the Lord fill his saints, but
there is much self-confidence in it, and resting in it hence it
And hence the Lord keeps
dies, yet it lives and grows again.
his people poor, and sensible of their own weakness as long as
they live but if it quite dies and withers, they were never the
Lord's, nor never had one drachm of grace. 1 John ii. 19.
If
it be taken away, he did but seem to have it.
All fleshly excellencies in men, as common gifts be, do wither
(Is. xl. 6, 7,)
" All flesh is grass."
But plants in God's orchard never lose
their greenness, though plants and flowers in the field may
lives

;

;

;

;

(Ps.

i.

3,) "

Whose

leaf shall not wither."
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But tills may make men secure, say the Arminians.
Nothing puts more life in the saints. It would sink
them else, if it were not thus, as when the Lord told Joshua,
" Wherever thou settest thy foot, thou shalt prosper, not a man
Object.

Ans.

1.

able to stand against thee ; " this puts life into him.
2. Though they can not fall quite away, yet they

may

fall so

as to lose the sweetness of grace, and presence of God.

If a
should eat too much, and ever be sick, though not die after
or if one should fall and break his bones, though he doth

man
it

;

not lose his

life

;

is this

any hap for any

to rejoice ?

Though they can

not wholly drive away nor beat out the
breath of the Spirit, yet they may " grieve the Spirit by which
they are sealed." Eph. iv. 30. Which is more sad to a holy
heart than all evils in the world beside.
But, therefore, let this
conceit die and perish, which is raised up by Satan to disgrace
the image of God and Spirit of gi'ace in the hearts of the faithful
for who will make men seek after perishing things, under a
3.

;

color of

making men seek

quench the

Spii'it

of

God

in

for the

Spirit ?

It is to resist

and

them.

Section IV.

may

comfort the hearts of the faithful exceedingly
against fears of apostasy, when they see great cedars fall How
And when they hear of some temptation that
shall I stand ?
may be hereafter, then they fear. And when they feel the evil
of their own hearts, (which the Lord lets them feel to humble
them that they may grow lower, and so stand the faster,) they
say, I shall fall, and when they have found the Lord's presence,
O, if now I should relapse after this health
Quest. How shall I know whether I shall stand or no ?
Ans. It is not discernible by perseverance, but by somewhat
begun, though very difficult to be seen. As,
1. Observe God's several and various dispensations of himself and his grace toward thee, whether they issue from his everlasting love or no
for if so, then he will everlastingly keep that
which he hath given thee.
Use

2.

It

:

!

—

;

Quest.

How

shall I

know

that

?

Ans. Look as that issues from eternal wrath, that separates
the soul from God, or therein it is expressed, so that is the expression of eternal love which draws thee to God in Jesus
Christ.
Observe, therefore, the Lord's carriage, doth it draw
thee at last to him, nearer to him and so the more he dispenshere is
eth of himself, the nearer thou art brought to him
;

;
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the expression of eternal love, and the Lord will keep thee ;
(John vi. 37,) " All that are given me shall come to me." Let
the Lord give his Spirit, though but little, they grow thankful.
O, he is come, who, I thought, would never have returned
Let the
again.
Let him deny it, this keeps them humble.
Lord dispense himself in an ordinance, they love him ; and " one

day here better than a thousand elsewhere." Let him not do
Let the Lord free them
so, they feel the more need of him.
from temptations, and give them conquest, faith now rejoiceth.
Let them fall into many temptations, their faith grows the more
Let the Lord give them outward blessings,
purified than ever.
they grow more vile in their own eyes, " less than the least,"
with Jacob.
Let the Lord deny them, (Hab. iii. 18,) they
They get good and are more endeared to
rejoice in the Lord.
the Lord, by every carriage of the Lord's at least in the issue
it is so.
As it is with wicked men, they may for a fit be affected
and return to the Lord, but in the issue they forget the Lord, so
There is not any unregenerate man,
it is here contrariwise.
but something or other consumes him. The wicked ever are
Gold that is of an everlasting
like chuff driven from God.
nature, keep it, beat it, burn it, you can not consume, but only
Let the Lord give him tastes
purify it it is not so with chaff.
of grace and joy, it estrangeth his soul from Christ, it doth not
bring him near to Christ.
2. Observe whether thou dost grow out of, and live upon, an
(Rom. xi. 1,) " God hath not cast
everlasting covenant or no
Who are those ? " Children
off his peof)le, whom he foreknew."
of the promise," (Rom. ix. 7, 8,) that are born and bred of the
promise, or whole covenant of grace. God hath treasured up all
Christ hath
grace in Christ, laid it up in that storehouse
;

;

;

;

Now, when the soul is rooted in the
droj)ped it in his promises.
As it is v/ith some
covenant, now it shall never die nor perish.
trees, set them in the ground, they will grow, if they have sun
and rain, but die at last take another, and set it in a stock, so
that it abides there, and fetcheth all its life from thence by
cleaving to it ; now it will grow and become a flourishing branch.
Now, when the soul grows out of the covenant, for the whole
benefit of it, and is fully satisfied with it. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4, 5.
As take a soul that feels a want of all the benefits of the covenant, pardon, peace, life, that the spirit is ready oft to fail, and
hath no assurance it shall have any part of that which is the
children's portion
and looks upon his own unworthiness, never
to have any from the Lord, yet it looks up to the free mercy
and grace that made it to some, to make it good to me, and so
:

;

;
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pleads tlie promise, and so lays itself there, and there rests, and
there looks, and here sucks, and takes root, and the root spreads
to every part of the covenant.
The Lord hath now rooted the
soul in this covenant, and it hath received life from hence ; this
is everlasting, you shall continue.
And when the soul especially
If men
is like a bough blown by the wind, yet it stands fast still.
have been
horrors, and then fell to reformation, and there
rested, it will not last.
If men have had some workings and
actings of the Spirit upon them, and then say, God must do all,
but they grow not into the covenant, they will die but here,
though God keeps thee short and naked, and thou only pleadest
the covenant, thou shalt stand.
If you plead for pardon, and
some good, not the whole good of the covenant, you shall die
also.
If you grow upon some distemper, and the whole heart

m

;

grow not upon thi
that builds, he wi
not, pull

it

,
I

you

Look

will die also.

make an end

if

as

it is

with a

man

the foundation be laid, but if

down, bO here.

power of grace received and acted by the Spirit
hath risen to the nature of fruits, and not leaves only. John xv. 2.
And that is, when the soul receives that grace, as that in every
For
thing its scope is to live to God, to give his heart content.
fruit is the end of the tree's growth, and leaves and fruit are not
If so, the
for the tree, but for the content of the owner of it.
Lord hath undertaken to purge thee, though there be much selfseeking in thee, and he hath undertaken, though little at present,
Many a man hath much aiFection
to make thee bear more fruit.
and grace, but when he hath it, what is it but leaves to adorn and
But he lives not to the Lord another man
beautify himself?
the Lord is so dear, and
will live to the Lord in what he does
himself so vile, as that he doth thus.
3.

If the

:

;

4.

A71S.

Object. Many pray.
you pray for it in Christ's name.
But when Christ and you pray together, you will speed

If

and then Christ prays when his Spirit cries at the throne of
mercy, then himself is at the throne of justice. And his Spirit
cries, 1. Not for an unfit person, that hath some slight change,
but for his saints, whose hearts are endeared to him and his
whole will. 2. Not for an evil or private end, but the Lord's.
Is it thus with thee ?
3. Not coldly, but with groans unutterable.
O, then how canst thou fall? Dost thou fear Satan? (Matt,
xvi. 18,) he shall not^ prevail against thee, but thou shalt give
the last blow and wound.
Dost thou fear the world, the deceits
Dost thou fear
of it ? (Matt. xxiv. 24,) " if possible the elect."
the evil or good things of it? (John xvii. 13,) " Though in the
world, yet Christ prays you may be delivered from the evil of
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sin, that will separate ?
Ans. (Rom.
"
can we that are dead live any longer therein ?
It is a strong, but a wounded, but a dying enemy.
Dost thou
" He
fear the Lord, thou hast walked so unworthy of him ?
will not break the bruised reed till judgment come to victory,"
though little, though weak. O, therefore, be comforted against
this in these times, which are apostatical, declining, evil days,
and bless the Lord.
it."

Dost thou fear thy

vi. 2,) "

How

Section V.
'

Hence we learn what

verdict to pass and give in conThey
fall off from the Lord.
never had oil in their vessel, never had a drachm of grace in
their heart.
Thus, (1 John ii. 19,) "If they had been of us,
ZTse 3.

cerning those

men

that decay

and

they would doubtless have continued with us." It seems they
were such men which were so eminent and excellent, as that
there were no brands nor marks upon them to give notice to the
churches that they were marked out for apostasy, but were only
discovered to be unsound by their apostasy and this was argument good enough.
Hence Christ, when some of the Jews
began to believe in him with a temporary faith, (John viii. 31,)
;

" If my word continue in you, ye are my disciples " as if he
should say. Your faith is a fancy, if it continue not. Look, therefore, as the prophet said, (Zach. i. 5,) " Your prophets, where
are they ? Your fathers, where are they ? "
So say I to you ;
your tears, your tenderness, your groanings, your heart-breaking
prayers, etc., where are they ?
Is it with them as with ships
that are sunk and wrecked, some of the ribs remain, which gives
you to see and say, there was a fair ship, but it is sunk ? (1 Tim.
i. 19,) "Make
shipwreck of conscience," and so lose their faith
also.
Some men for a time seem to keep a whole conscience,
wind and water tide they can pass through many storms, yet
;

;

breaks, and when that is lost, their faith is lost also.
Their faith before God, and conscience before men, both of them
break.
Now, there are two sorts of apostates 1. Open in men's life,
whose falls are like the falls of a mighty tree ; it falls with noise,
and breaks down all the underwood ; so their falls make a noise
in all the country where they lived, and by their falls some are
sadded, others offended and damned.
2- Secret, when men
are apostates in heart, (Prov. xiv. 14,) which have chosen some
sinful ways. Jer. iii.
When it is with men as it was with Saul,
there is no commendation of him but this, that he was higher by
the head and shoulders than any of Israel.
So it is with these ;
at last

it

:
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than others, but their

oil

is

spent.
Object. But do not many of the saints fall openly and secretly ?
Ans. True, they may and do fall exceeding greatly. But as
Moses prophesying of the apostasy of Israel after his death,
(Deut. xxxii. 29,) yet it is said, it is not " the corruption, nor
spot of his children." Deut. xxxii. 5.
There is a great difference between a hypocrite's apostasy from his grace, and saints'
from theirs. It is one thing to fall from branch and root too,
another thing only for the branches to be broken off and the root
not pulled up. Jude 12.
There are some apostasies that argue
there was never a drachm of grace in that soul.
Saints fall
down, but do not fall away and of such apostasies as argue
;

want of

grace, take the following discoveries

:

—

When

a man's rising is the cause of his fall, (or seals a
man up in his fall,) or at least the cause, through his corruption,
€x. gr. : Time was a man Uved a loose, careless, carnal life
by
the ministry of some word, or reading of some book, or speaking with some friend, he comes to be convinced of his misery
and woful condition, and sees no good nor grace in himself, he
hath been even hitherto deceived at last he comes to get some
light, some taste, some sorrows, some heart to use the means,
some comfort, and mercy, and hope of life and when it is thus
with him, now he falls, he grows full and falls, and this rising is
the cause of his fall, his light is darkness and death to him, and
grows to a form of knowledge his rising makes him fall to formality, and then to profaneness, and so his tasting satisfies him,
his sorrows empty his heart of sorrow for sin, and his sorrows
for his falls harden his heart in his falls, and all the means of
recovering him harden him that now if men never had had
means, even Sodom, they would have relented before now.
This is a sad token of falling away, and having had only lighter
work, it being a plain evidence that, at their best, they were
filled with their lusts, because a little light and affection satisfied
them, which is now turned by the power of their lust to harden
them. Is. vi. 9. This is given as one sure sign of a people forsaken of God, when " in seeing they see not, and they hearing
hear not." Look as it is in diseases, if the physic and meat
turn to be poison, then there is no hope of recovery, a man is
The saints' little measure makes them forget
sick to death now.
(Prov. iv. 18,) He shines " brighter and
what is behind
So let him fall, he can not be
brighter till perfect day."
quiet there but when he remembers from whom he is fallen, if
once he tasted the Lord, this will fetch him again, and make
1

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

";
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him

restless

he return.

till

these, then the case

is

woful,

But if it be
when there

now it is with
such a plague on

so as
is

they know it not.
a man saith to himself, as the glutton said to his soul,
" Take thy rest, for thou hast goods laid up for many years
so thou hast repentance, and grace, and peace enough for many
years, and hence the soul takes its rest, grows sluggish and negligent; O, if you die in this case, this night thy soul shall be
taken away to hell.
2. If when men fall from the Lord, and they rise up only in
ordinances, but fall down constantly out of ordinances without
carnal heart falls, but he thinks himself is not, therefeeling.
fore, without all grace, because in an ordinance his heart sometimes is affected so they were, Ezek. xxxiii. 31. The prophet's
ministry was sweet to them, " but their hearts went after their
covetousness," their hogs, their houses, their lusts, their lots
and they joy in the prophet, but never mourn for that.
precious heart also falls out of ordinances, but he feels his falls.
Though he falls from the benefit of his rising, yet not from the
But to another man, the sweet he finds in
feeling of his fall.
(Matt. vii. 26, 27,) " He
ordinances is but music to his meat
that heareth my words and doth them not, that man's house is
built upon sand, which falls," and the cause of great falls is this.
Look as it is with corn ground, if rain falls upon that, though it
be long before any ripe fruit comes, yet it makes it at last come
But if it falls on other ground, seed is sown
to some ripeness.
though it drinks in rain, it is
there, but it brings forth briers
nigh to cursing. Heb. vi. 7, 8. Look as it was with Saul, " God
had forsaken him," (1 Sam. xvi. 14, 23,) and a spirit of Satan
came upon him ; yet when David played with his harp, it stilled
the spirit in him, and affected him much ; it did not cast out the
spirit, for when he had done playing, the evil spirit came again
upon him." So it is at this day a man is forsaken of the Spirit
of God, and haunted with an evil spirit of pride, world, passion,
lust, libertinism
a man prays, hears, and is made much better
for after this a man returns to his old
it is stilled, not cast out
spirit again, and in time he can not be quieted with preaching
nor praying, no more than he could with harping.
3. When a man is so fallen as that he returns not in the season of rising.
Look as it is with trees in the winter, their
leaves, their blossoms, their fruit, their beauty is gone. Is it then
dry and barren, and quite withered and cursed ? One would
think so for the present, but it is not so, because the season of
fruit and leaves is not now ; if in spring and summer it should

men and

When

;

A

;

A

;

;

:

;

;

'
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come to
But if
makes thee

when their sickness and sores
saints as with sick folk
their height, now they break and recover. Hosea v. 15.
;

God's departing from thee makes thee more vile, it
apostatize from him it is certain thou hadst never life then.
This is a Saul's brand. 1 Sam. xxviii. He forsakes the Lord
and goes to a witch. Never saw you yet a gracious heart, but
the Lord made extremity fetch him in. And no surer sign of
an ungracious heart, than to have this blast him and drive him
;

from the Lord. Mai. iii. 14. A man hath God's ordinances, he
finds no profit, no God, no Christ, his affection is lost, and now
he forsakes the Lord. 0, when Christ is a rock of offence, woe,

woe

to that soul.

Now, thou

0, look to thy

fruit.

When men

3.

hast neither

summer nor winter

fall here.

so fall

from the Lord, as that

their

whole hearts

choice of, and are espoused to some lust, wedded to some
For though the saints may fall, yet never to another
distemper.
lover for they can not fall into any sin that breaks covenant between them and the Lord. Hosea ii. 19. When men make
choice of any thing in the world to take content in more than in
the Lord, or together with the Lord, and hence defend it as lawFor
ful, and are fully free in it, there was never grace there.
if any thing doth give the saints content, it is not their choice,

make

;

David could
but refusing but you are wedded to your lust.
say, " I have chosen thy testimonies O, forsake me not utterly."
(Ps. cxxv. 5,) " Those
Others choose somewhat else, not thee
that walk in crooked ways, the Lord shall lead them forth."
This is given as a black mark of men that are broken off from
the Lord (Rom. xi. 9,) " Let their table become a snare." When
it may be no unlawful thing, but lawful is that which banes them.
2 Pet. ii. 22. Sheep may fall into the mire, but if they lie and
wallow in it, it is a swine ; and all their excellencies are but
pearls in a swine's snout.
Quest. But when doth a man make choice of it ?
Ans. 1. When a man's heart is set upon a lust, and God blessWhen God fills the " backslider in
eth and prospers him in it.
His heart is worldly, and he thrives
heart full of his own ways."
in it
his heart is ambitious, and he hath his honor.
This the
Lord gives not to his people, but some rod or other upon their
backs
(Hosea iv. 17,) " Let him alone."
2. When a man lies long in his fall.
Saints lie not long I
limit no time, but when day after day a man lives in it
(Rom.
xi. 10,) " Let their backs be bowed down alway."
O, when a
man's heart and back is bowed down alway, saints are under
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;
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the cause of a man's withering

is a withering root.
withered trees, but others'
If the branches do wither, yet if the root remain,

Trees

in winter cast their leaves as

root

hurt.

it

is
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will recover again.

So the

saints cast their leaf,

and their

branches wither in desertions and temptations, but they preserve
themselves at the root.
But why do others wither ? It is because their faith withers. Heb. x. 39, and iii. 12, 14. Many a
man withers because of his faith. He feels many wants. Wliy
Why dies he in beggary ? TVhy, see Micah iii.
lives he so ?
11, "When a man is twice dead and pulled up by the roots,
" so that the root perisheth, for him is reserved the blackness of
darkness forever." That the means and way of enriching saints
There is some
is a way of beggary, to these it is very fatal.
false faith in saints, but it is not Avholly such.
No grace what, no grace ? I say
O, consider these things.
then, no life, no God, no Spirit, no Christ, no glory.
O, mourn
here.
See it now, that you may be humbled, and so saved. Else
you will fall worse and worse stiU. Jer. iii. 5, 6.
!

Section VI.
Use 4. Hence see how far they fall short of saving grace, that
serve the Lord by fits and starts, and whose hearts follow after
the Lord, and make much of the Lord only in good moods. Dying pangs are not eternal graces withering grace is flourishing
and prosperous wickedness. If the spirit of grace in the saints
be of an eternal, constant nature, that is not the spirit of grace
which accompanies salvation which is alive to-day but dead tomorrow, which a man is quite full of to-day but quite empty of
to-morrow. Hence the prophet cries out, (Hosea vi. 4, 5,) " O
Ephraim, what shall I do ? " What more means can I use for
thy good ? Wliy, do we not get good by means ? Yes but
" thy goodness is like the morning dew," soon licked up by the
sun " and like a cloud which passeth away," which promiseth
;

;

;

much, but is scattered again.
The Lord knows not what

yet how many
to do with such men
be of such, that, like Jonah's gourd, spring up for a time, and
then die the next day, and they comfort themselves under the
shadow thereof. That, take them in their mood, they are as
good as you can wish, more than men ; but out of it they are
brute beasts, not men. Whatever is in a godly man, the likeness
and similitude of it is for a time in a hypocrite. Would you have
earnest prayer for a blessing ? look upon Esau he " seeks for it
with tears," and mourns for it for a time. Would you have fol;

;
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lowing the means, and that the most powerful and searching, and
joy in it also ? See John v. 35, " What went they out into the
wilderness to see ? a prophet," a burning and shining light, and
Would you have hazarding life
rejoiced therein for a season.
Alexander did thus for a
for Paul and ministry of the gospel ?
Would you have people enter into covenant with God?
time.
Look upon the Israelites (Deut. xxix. with xxxi. 16,) "I know
Would you
that after thy death this people will go a-whoring."
have thankfulness? Ps. cvi. 13, "They sang his praise, they
soon forgot the Lord." And these affections are for a time
and because they be
stronger than the saints, like land floods
but, however, it argues a
violent and strong, they last not long
wretched, false heart. Ps. Ixxviii. 37, " Their hearts were not
right," because " not steadfast in his covenant."
Object. But what man is there but changeth ?
What body so
healthful, that is found always in the same temper ?
Do not the
saints find their hearts soon cold, their joy soon quenched, their
This, therefore, will discourage them.
affections soon spent ?
Ans. I answer, in two ways
First. They sometimes deny the constancy of grace, where
constantly it is, (for the spirit of grace in us is like life, for it is
eternal life
it is ever acting or remaining in the soul ;) and this
they do by reason of many mistakes. As,
1. They think the grace of God in them perisheth, when the
act ceaseth.
Whereas a man may be weary of actions of life,
where life remaineth, as in sick men.
man may have a rich
treasure always with him, yet not always spend it.
There is a
gracious frame of heart which the Lord regards chiefly, which is
The wheel doth
before the act, and hence may be without it.
not run that it may be round, but it is made round that it may
run.
Hence, when the act of running ceaseth, the frame, whereby it is fit to run again, remaineth, and this is " the seed of God."
;

;

;

:

—

—

;

A

1

John

iii.

9.

Many

think the act of grace ceaseth, when it doth not act
always upon the same object as some think, because they have
not the sense of God's love always, all grace is lost, when it may
be there is sense of corruption at that time sometime God gives
victory over temptation, it riseth again. Now the soul thinks the
very act of grace ceaseth, when yet is now warring against the
temptation sometime the spirit of grace may lead a man to
prayer and sadness, sometime to a man's calling and cheerfulness.
The act of grace is small, its dominion large.
3. They think they are not constant, when they are not so at
all times as they are at some times.
As a man thinks he is
2.

;

;

;

;
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lie is not all clay upon his knees
not heavenly-minded, because he is not all day long minding
heavenly things. Whereas the spirit should be ready so to do
and be at all times, and in every worldly occasion to be sowing
and reaping some spiritual good ; yet it is not a seasonal way to
be upon the mount. Sometimes Moses must not come down to
God requires every fit season for his special worship,
the camp.
not every particle of time.
4. Many think the power of grace is ceased and taken away
w^h^n some special enlargements are as a Christian shall find
at some times ; having special work to do, special miseries to go
through, he hath special enlargements of the spirit of joy, courThese lasting not, he
age, boldness with God, love, and zeal.
thinks all is gone now.
But look as it was with Jonathan. 1
Sam. xiv. 8. Then " he alone and his armor-bearer went against
a host," yet (1 Sam. xvii. 11) against Goliah not a word. Paul
to his death Avas a faithful and able minister of the gospel, though
sometimes his mouth stopped, and his heart straitened. The ship
may be going to the harbor, though sometime greater, sometime
lesser winds.
Secondly. But yet I confess there is much changeableness in
the saints, and unevenness in their course, and their spirits are
apt to grow weary and faint, otherwise they had no need to be
exhorted not to be weary, and when they are lifted up, they soon
And hence question, Was there ever
sink down. Heb. xii. 1.
grace in this heart ? But yet there is much difference between
the inconstancy of the one and of the other, in three things
hypocrite's affections, when they cease, they are raised
1.
again by some external principles and motives but the faithful,
when they have lost what they had, they recover it again by a
new nature, an inward principle, which is an evidence there was
Empty a pond, it will never
the being of grace all this while.
Empty a
fill again till the clouds above it pour down rain.
spring, though it sees no clouds in the heavens, yet it runs of
itself, and will fill itself again.
So when a hypocrite is left dry
and empty, if some clouds of displeasure, fears of death and hell,
come, he is filled ; but a child of God, when no fear of death or
hell, yet many times something within begins to work, as in David ; (Ps. xxxix. 3,) " While musing, the fire kindled ; " the sense
of sin, to lie out from God, to quench his Spirit, the beauty of
grace, the command of God, the honor of the Lord Jesus recovThey spake as largely as
ers him. Heb. viii. 10 ; Deut. v. 29.
any could desire yet their hearts were naught, because this
came from no inward principle, but only from external fear.

inconstant at prayer, because

;

:

A

;

;
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" When the priests' feet touch Jordan, the waters stood on
heaps " but " when they are passed through, they overflow all
So when the word
the banks " agahi, according to their nature.
is preached powerfully, and the gospel with authority, and the
priests' feet touch men's consciences, and they come to make
way for the ark, for the Lord, men in fits fall down before the
Lord against their natures and for a Sabbath day men are as
full of good purposes and hearts as may be, yet j)erish at last.
"
John viii. 30, 31. " Many believed when they heard his word
but then are you my " disciples if you continue." All hypocrites' pangs come from external principles
and hence take
them away, their affections die. Sometimes the novehy of a
thing affects a man the sight of shore is beautiful at last when
manna proves daily bread, it is loathed. At first ministers' feet
are beautiful they would pull out their right eyes for Paul, yet
afterward cast him off.
Pharaoh, in thunder and fear of
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

death, cries, "

Take away the plague."
promiseth much when it is past, his care
;

A

man

in

afiliction

to find out his sin, his

Joash is good while
sin, ceaseth.
good in quickening company, but

seeking to be purged from his

Jehojada

lives.

A

man

is

waxeth cold " whereas, when
That which makes the
one to fall makes the other to fear, and so to stand. A conceit
carries a man on
Look
but when his conceit is gone, he falls.
as it is with dead men, they may have heat and color, but it is
from the fire a living man may be cold, and his beauty gone,
yet he comes to be hot again, not from external heat, but inter"

when

these

iniquity abounds, his love

fail,

a holy heart grows

;

better.

;

;

nal

life

Or

as

he can get himself heat, as we say so it
with the clock and the sun, the one moves by

within

:

;

is

here.

the
other by nature.
2. Suppose there be some inward spirit to raise affections, yet
these graces arise in them without the destruction of the contrary corruption ; and so are like to Moses' burning bush,
" the bush burning, but yet not burnt."
And thus it was with
Balaam " Suddenly the Spirit of God came upon him, and he
saw the beauty of Jacob's tents, and blessed them " above all
people in the world, yet his covetous, malicious heart against
them was not consumed.
never read of Palaam's mourning
for want of the sight of their glory, and of lo\ e to their persons
and posterity ; but the graces of the saints Co arise from the
dying of the contrary lust or corruption, yet the being of it remains in full power, though not in the exercise thereof, because
it is in such a subject where corruption is dying, not living ;
falling, not reigning.
Christ dies, and so lives in his people
it is

:

We

art,
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where Christ

is indeed, there
are raised by him.
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are
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buried with Christ

Paul could do great things for
Christ, yet sometimes is weak, because his strength arose from
the sense of his own insufficiency to think a good thought. The
before

it is in such a way as that they " that
Paul is sometimes set at libsee not might see." John ix. 39.
erty from pricking temptations, yet he hath them sometimes that
he may feel them, and so be raised again. Hence many people

saints see great things, but

suddenly find they love the people of God, and love the Lord,
but never felt the contrary sin suspect it is but a pang, as Capernaum was much affected, yet repented not.
3. The continuance of the risings of a saint are life to him ;
they are his life his coolings, and dechnings, and decayings,
death.
But e contra to a hypocrite, the continuance of his affections in ordinances are deaths and burdens to him, the loss of
them his liberty and life, wherein he allows himself.
As, for example, take a hypocrite to prayer, he is affected for
a time but let him be long at it, he is like a fish in a fever fit
So for sanctifying the Sabbath,
out of the water. MaL i. 13.
and being very strict, but stay long here it is death, it is burdensome to him and hence we shall see his decays are his life, and
that which makes him walk loosely is, sometimes he repents and
believes, and hath his canonical, set hours of prayer, and he thinks
this is enough, and pleaseth himself with this. Who is constant ?
But now take a child of God, when his heart is enlarged for the
Lord, that is heaven it is his food, and now he is in health, as
Paul said, (1 Thess. iii. 7, 8,) " Now we live, if you continue
steadfast."
So for others, so also with himself, (Prov. iv. 22 ;)
and if it might be ever thus, then happy, and the thought of this
and
sweetens heaven but take away these, it is his death
hence he groans to God for the removal of it. Ps. cxix. 4, .5.
What good doth Christ, mercies, ordinances, heaven, do me with
such a heart ? Be not discouraged, you people of the Lord, nor
encouraged, you that are good only in your moods, as the wind
whatever love you have, it is whorish, and whorish
turns you
whattears, if you follow tlie Lord, and yet have your haunts
ever service you do, it is odious to God, to work all day for anDo
other master, and twice a day come to the Lord for bread.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

you think the Lord likes
meal of your lusts ?

this, to taste

of his grace, and

make a

Section VII.
Use

5.

gin again,

Of Exhortation. First, to them that are fallen to beif God would but give you ears to hear, who (like
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strange eggs) being put into the same nest wliere honest men
lived, there you have been hatched up, and when you were
young, there you kept your nest, and lived by crying and opening
your mouth wide after the Lord, and the food of his word. But
now your wings are grown, you have got some affections, some
knowledge, some hope of mercy, and are hardened thereby to
Can that man be good whom God's grace makes
fly from God.
worse ? and that flies from God's ordinances, and people, and
Consider what thou hast done.
private prayer ?
1. You bring an ill report and name upon God ; (Jer. ii. 5,)
" What iniquity have you found in me ? "
If a country be well
reported of, it is no matter if some others bring an ill name on
it.
Wise men will not believe them. But for the searchers of
Canaan to bring an ill report of Canaan, this is sad.
2. Thou hast lost all thy prayers, all thy profession ; nay, better never to have " known these ways," (2 Pet. ii. 21,) than to
forsake the Lord.
3. No men's misery is so great; (Jude 13, 14,) "the blackness
of darkness is for such."
Search yourselves, you may secretly
depart, when you are turning to the Lord, as a snail round about
the wheel, the wheel moves it, but it moves a contrary motion
of its own from the wheel. Therefore begin again.
O, but will
the Lord receive me ? Who knows but he may ? and " heal
your backslidings." Hos. xiv. Because fallen, return I know
not how.
Ans. Take words. But the Lord may not regard us.
" You shall grow like the lily, and be as firm as Lebanon."
Exhortation 2. " Let them that stand take heed lest they
fall," and you discover your hypocrisy to all the world, or be like
the hypocrites, whose beauty soon fades.
And here let me commend three things to you.
1. Take heed that there be not found in your hearts " a root
of bitterness to grow up and choke you." Heb. xii. 15.
If
your house be left empty, and yet one living lust left in it, seven
devils will enter again, " and your latter end will be worse than
your beginning." You do not know what hearts you have.
"
I a dog," saith Hazael, ever to fall so ?
Let there be a
lust after an}^ creature, you will find the spirit of prayer die ; then
to think them too long in the word, then to forsake the assemblies of saints, then when your lust is met with to oppose men,
ministers, etc.
One reigning lust will bring all into captivity to
itself
it will slay some, and make others serviceable to defend
itself. Ps. cvi. 14, 15.
2. Take heed of taking on you the profession of a Christian
course w^ithout finding the rest, peace, joy, sweetness of such a

have

:

Am

;
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course. Prov. li. 10, 11.
There is a satisfying pleasantness in
promises, commands, ordinances, you will never hold out else ;
for wherever the heart finds rest, there it will abide, and for
want of that it dies. As in creatures, if it had rest there, the
soul would not be unquiet
if in God, it would never go to the
creature.
Some sweetness you may find, but look to find full
rest ; as men do find some sweetness in creatures, and so in ordinances
yet being used to them, they grow weary of them,
because they find no God there, " no fullness of rest," (Heb. iv.
11, 12 ;) and go through all the world you shall never have it;
get all the terrors of devils upon you, you will never stand by
that
consider, therefore, as it is in sin, there is the act, and
there is the pleasure, so in every ordinance and duty there is
both.
All apostasy is from this, ordinances are too burdensome
unto men to be held unto.
3. Take heed you neglect not private prayer ; build your
houses fit for that purpose, though you sell some of your clothes ;
you will for your swine to lie in, and will you not to meet God
in ? One hour's meeting the Lord in private will quit your cost.
And pray for this ; do it lest you do it in the woods, and deserts,
and dens of the earth. So much strangeness from God, so
much apostasy pray that you may hold out in this hour of
temptation, that you may, with David, not " be forsaken, when
gray-headed."
Thus you see now the particular difference between wise and
foolish virgins, and what is the ground of the acceptance of the
one, and not of the other.
What then will be said ? Can it
be. That there are no graces in saints ; or, That there is no difference between the one and the other ?
;

;

;

;
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PAET SECOND
CHAPTER

I.

OF CARNAL SECURITY IN VIRGIN CHURCHES.
Matt. xxv.

5.

— Whilst the bridegroom tarried, they
Section

In

all

slept.

I.

—

were noted two things
The church's preparation to meet

this parable

First.

slumbered and

:

Christ,

from ver.

1

to 5.

Secondly.

The

bridegroom's coming out to meet them, from

ver. 5 to 12.

In this second part, which now we are to open, three things
are to be attended unto
1. The delay of Christ's coming, or the long-suffering of Christ
before he come.
Ver. 5.
2. The preparation he makes for his coming, a little before it,
from ver. 6 to 10, by an awakening cry, which makes all the virgins look about them.
3. The coming itself
where those that were ready were with
joy let in and those that were unready were with shame shut
:

—

;

;

out.
1. The delay of Chris fs coming.
"Whence note first, "What
happened in the interim of his delay, and that is, carnal security,
expressed and set out from the lowest and highest degree of it.

1. They " slumbered " i. e., fell a nodding or winking, as the
word most properly signifies. 2. They " slept " i. e., now they
were buried in their sleep, overcome by it.
;

;

Upon whom these sleeps and slumbers
They all slumbered and slept " i. e., though

Secondly.
that

is,

"

;

they were both awake, yet good and bad, wise and
into this senseless

and

stupid, dull

fell;

and

for a time

foolish, fell

and dead, sluggish and sleepy

condition.

Ohserv.

I.

That

in the last

days carnal security either

is

or

will be the universal sin of virgin churches.

Ohserv. II. That carnal security falls by degrees upon the
hearts of men.

;
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Thut the

sin that befalls the

spirit of sloth
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and security

is

the last

people of God.

Observ. IV. That Christ's tarrying from the churches is the
general occasion of all security in the churches or the not coming of the bridegroom when the saints expect him, is the general
cause of that security which doth befall them.
;

Section
Ohserv.

I.

That

II.

in the last days carnal security either

is

or

be the universal sign of virgin churches. ^Yhen the churches
are purged from the gross pollutions of the world, and antichristian fornications and bondage, then either there is or will be general security.
For these virgins, when they first made profession
of their virginity by their burning lamps, were for a time all
awakened, but at last they all slumbered and slept. This is the
will

temper of the body of the churches.
Matt. xxiv. 38, " As it was in the days of Noah, so shall
in the days of the coming of the Son of man."
Luke xviii. 8, " When the Son of man cometh, shall he
faith in the earth ? " i. e., an awakening faith.

it

be

find

Hence the Lord forewarns his people of this; (Deut. vi. 12,)
AVhen thou comest to such a land, beware lest thou forget the
Lord thy God."
Quest. But what is this their general security?

"

Ans. Look as

it is in our ordinary sleep, so it is in this general
there are these six things in it
1.
man forgets his business, his work he was about so in a
carnal security, men forget the Lord, his works, and his will
that which we most think of while we are awake, we least think
of indeed when we are asleep. Take a man awakened indeed
0, then the worst reme?^iber the Lord and his covenant. Ps.
Ixxviii. 47.
But when asleep, the Lord and his errand is least
thought of, and hence security is expressed by " forgetting God."
Ps. 1. 21.
And hence Jerusalem's security was in this, "they
remembered not their latter end."
2.
man in sleep fears no evil until it be upon him, awakening of him
so this is another ingredient into carnal security,
though sin lies upon them, they fear not till evil comes ; as Joseph's brethren, though warning is given them, they fear not
like them in the days of Noah and Lot.
And hence, (Job xxi.
9,) " Their houses are free from fear " the misery for the same
sin is lighted upon another
yet the secure soul fears not, as in
Belshazzar. Dan. v. 22.

security

:

:

A

—

;

A

;

;

;

;
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all the senses are bound up, the outward senses
the eye watcheth not, the ears hear not, the tongue
so this is an ingredient in carnal
tastes not, the body feels not
security, it binds up all the senses as it did the prophet Jonah's
3.

In sleep

especially

;

;

in the storm
not, felt not

when misery was upon him, he heard not, he saw
when misery, outward or spiritual, is upon a

;

;

so

man, he that had quick senses before,
not

;

his eye sees not, watcheth
Christians neglect their watchfulness for their friends, the

Lord and

and coming

nor watch against their enemies
the ear hears not the voice of the ministry, the voice of providences, the voice of the Spirit within ;
the soul smells not, tastes not the sweet of any promise, any ordinance, no, nor of the grace of the Lord himself hence it commends them not nay, the soul feels nothing, no evil, no good the
Lord doth him that look as the Lord there said, (Is. xxix. 9,
10,) " The Lord hath poured upon you a spirit of sleep, and
hath closed your eyes " so that the Lord closeth up all the
senses, that a man is now stupid, when he is fallen asleep in
his Spirit,

them

that daily besiege

;

;

;

;

;

;

security.
4. In sleep there is a cessation from speaking and motion :
there a man keeps silence and lies still so in carnal security,
David
the spirit of prayer is silent. Is. Ixiv. 7 ; Ps. xxxii. 1-3.
why sleepest thou ? Seek
calls it a keeping of silence. " Up
indeed, men may talk in their
to thy God," say the mariners
sleep
so men may pray in their deep security, yet not thoroughly awakened and there is a lying still, no progress ; so in
carnal security the soul stands at a stay, goes not backward,
grows not worse, but goes not forward ; such a one is compared
to the door on the hinge.
5. In sleep, the senses being stupefied, and motion ceased, a
;

!

:

;

:

man

some dreams he forgets, some he rememand firmly believes them so in
carnal security, now a man's mind dreams of that which is not,
and of that which never shall be a man's mind is grown vain,
those things Avhich never
and full of fancies and dreams
entered into God's thoughts, something a man dreams of the
Lord that this is his will and mind, which is not of the world,
that is a goodly thing of things to come which shall never be.
6. In deep sleep, though a man be awakened, yet he presently
is overcome by his sleep
so that is another ingredient into spir-

bers,

falls

and

a dreaming
in his

;

sleep fully

;

;

;

;

;

;

is predominant over his watchfulness
and thus it was with the disciples in the garden, they slept the
Lord came once and twice, and awakens them, yet they slept
till temptation surprised them
scarce any Christian so secure

itual

slumber

;

sleepiness

;

;
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chambers of Christ, but he hath some knocks of consome cries of the ministry, some woundings from the
Lord, and they do awake him, but yet he falls to sleep again.

in the

science,

Section

III.

shall now show the reasons why virgin churches in the
days are or will be overcome by security.
Reason 1. Because that in virgin churches there are the strong-

"We

last

which are

est provocations to this sin,

chiefly three.

Rest and places of peace, and freedom from hard bondage
Jacob may sleep with his stone under his head, but much more
easily under his own vine and fig trees.
man may be secure
in the times of trouble, but much more in times of peace, when
w^e have our beds made soft for us, and easy pillows.
Friends
can boldly desire us to rest, where there is lodging for us the
world thrusts us out of lodging while the prick is at the breast
the nightingale awakes and sings, but when that is taken away
In times of persecution Paul is preaching
it sleeps in the day.
1.

:

A

:

;

midnight, and the Lord is remembered in the songs, and
and prayers of the night season ; but in times of peace,
peace, like Jael's milk and butter, stupefies all the senses, though
destruction be near; hence, (Deut. vi. 12,) "Then forget not
the Lord."
Do you think that Noah in the ark, when the waters
swelled above the mountains, was secure ?
No but when the
waters ceased, and he had his vineyard planted, now he sleeps
in his drunkenness, because he knew not the strength of wine.
In the virgin church, where this sleep is, we suppose this freetill

sighs,

;

dom from

evil.

Because there men are most free from inward pain for
where there is much grief and pain, there is no rest, though all
the house about be still
but when the house is still, and the
body well, now it is hard but there may be rest while the
Christian doth live under antichristian pollution, his conscience
hath no rest, and hence it is awake there. Here (saith the soul)
I want the ordinances of God O that I had them
Here I see
sin and wickedness abounding, that my child is like to be poisoned therewith here are such and such superstitions that my
conscience can not bear hence conscience is kept waking.
But
in virgin churches, where the house is swept of these, now conscience is quiet and at rest now I have got a Levite into my
house, God is now blessing me, etc.
Now conscience hath laid
2.

;

;

;

I

1

!

;

:

i

;

^
i.

:

li

i

1

;

down

its burden, it
temple of the Lord,"

falls

down

etc.

32

to sleep

;

now they

cry, "

The

;
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3.

Because

such churches there

in

mountain

is

most aptitude

means

spiritual fulhiess, viz., plenty of the

;

there

in

is all

men

to

the or-

xxv. 1) God's feast is made,
and graces, because they have now
escaped the pollutions of the world, conquered the enmity of the
world nov/ have come to a good measure of grace, and conquered the way of their enemies, got the better of them hence,
as the Israelites made peace with the Canaanites, not when they
were too strong, but too weak for them, so now the soul comes
to be at rest, to lay down its warfare, and to yield to a truce, to
a league to his lusts and distempers for a time. When men are
dinances

and

;

in this

(Is.

fullness of spiritual gifts

;

;

kept short of food, now they awake so when the word of the
Lord and his ordinances be rare and precious, and hard to find,
now a Christian can trudge after them but when men are full,
now they desire rest so it is here.
4. Because in virgin churches, there men are most apt to be
overtaken with weariness a man that never walked on in a
holy way may at first setting out delight in Christ but after
he hath done walking in it, now he is apt to faint, especially if
he sows much, and reaps for the present but little. And hence,
"
(Gal. vi. 9,) "You shall reap in due season, if you faint not
now, in virgin churches, these virgins are such persons as have
begun to make a profession, and have made a fair progress O
how difficult now is it not to be weary
It is strange to see
what short spirits after the Lord, what large after the creatures,
we have.
Reason 2. Because they are the more easily overcome by this
sin than by any other.
1. Because it is a sin which a man least foresees or fears
the
apostle saith, " They that are drunk, and that sleep, sleej:) in the
night " and yet here men sleep in the open light why so ?
Men see it not, men know it not sleep steals upon a man it
is lawful to sleep
carnal security arises chiefly from the use of
lawful things, on which a man's heart and thoughts are spent
they ate, drank, gave in marriage, they could see no hurt
therein.
When a man is had before councils, now a man fears
to sin, he knows he shall be tempted unto sin; but when the
Lord brings the shoulder from under such burdens, now to fear
our tables, our beds, our wives, our children, our callings, our
professions, and the snares of these, O, it is exceeding hard
2. Because security is so sweet a sin
O, sleep is sweet meat
is sweet, but men may be soon full of that
but when sleep
comes, many hours are little enough to entertain that some sins
are sweet for a time, as a short meal and away ; but sloth is a
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

!

:

;

:

:

;

;

!

;

;

;

;

:
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ti:n virgins.

Let a Christian ask his heart,
sweeter sin than any else besides.
when he can take no content in pots, or loose company, or queans,
and can find none in the Lord, yet this will give him ease, viz.,
his sloth
when he is weary of the world, and of Avalking with
little
Christ also, yet sloth is his dehght and hence he cries, "
more slumber and sleep, until destruction comes as an armed
man." Prov. vi. 9, 10. When a man delights not in his wife,
children, riches, honors, yet is he sometimes contentedly swallowed up with his sleep and rest.
3. Because Satan doth make his strongest forces ready alway
to bring a man first unto this sin, because this makes way for the
entrance of all sin and misery no people so happy as the Israelno misery
ites, while they were awakened and up with God
could hurt them, (Jer. ii. 1-3 ;) but when they forgot him, all
misery came in " while the strong man keeps the palace, his
goods be at peace ; " it is his care to keep men secure and still.
;

A

:

;

;

:

Section IV.
Use 1. Let us therefore now examine whether this sin be not
our sin in this country, if it be not begun among us if we be
not sleeping, yet are we not slumbering ? if we are not virgin
churches, why have we the name of it ? if we be virgin churches,
then make search if this be not our sin we have all our beds
and lodgings provided, the Lord hath made them easy to us we
the Lord hath
never looked for such days in Xew England
freed us from the pain and anguish of our consciences we have
ordinances to the full, sermons too long, and lectures too many,
and private meetings too frequent a large profession many have
made but are you not yet weary ? if weary, not sleepy, not slumbering ? it may be on you before you are aware, and you not
know it and when so it is, it may be so sweet that you may be
Let me knock again
loth to see it, that so you may forsake it.
is it not so ?
Let me come to every man's bedside, and ask
:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

your consciences.
1. Have you not forgot your God, and forgot your work also ?
the business for which you made this great undertaking. Ps. cvi.
12.
When they were saved from the sea, they soon forgat the
Lord hath not tlie Lord, by a stretched-out arm, brought thee
and thine through seas and dangers, and delivered you wonderfully ? are not all his kindnesses forgotten ? all your promises
forgotten ?
When the Lord had brought the Israelites out of
their captivity, and some hopeful beginnings were, they came for
the temple
the dust was precious, but God's house did lie waste.
;

;
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Hag.

i.

Consider your ways " no man prosjDered scarce
God did blow upon their corn because they forend.
What was your end of coming hither ? The orof God, the presence of God
and O, one day there is

5, 6, "

in his estate

;

;

gat their
dinances
better than a thousand elsewhere
hath it been so ? No, but as
it is ver. 9, " Every man turns to his own house " every man
for himself, to their own house, lot, accommodation, provision for
children
and in the mean while the Lord's house lies waste,
you build not up that the souls of thy brethren in church fellowship, yea, of thy family, are not built up
the Lord's house is
despised now, and it is like the schools of the prophets, and
much more. O, thought we, if we had such privileges, how
would we improve them
But when we have them, have we the
same thoughts ? Do we not forget them, like men that come to a
place for gold, and find it not without digging, they fall to load
their ship with wood or coal, that which it will bear ?
2. Have we not shaken off all fear almost of sin and misery ?
" Go to the ant, thou sluggard she fears and provides against a
winter."
Do not men think that we have fled too far for the
cross to find us, or as if the temple of the Lord was such a den
as no foxes or wolves could follow us into ? especially when there
are causes of fear, when war is proclaimed, and the causes
known and yet they are not feared how many men have the
handwriting of death in their consciences against them
This
they confess is nought, they have lived careless, sluggish, and
have had some sense of it, yet no awakening fear of the terror
of the Lord when a prince is nigh us, now to commit a little
lewdness is great wickedness where is the man that trembles
at the nearness of God to us ? when a breach is made, then fear
enemies.
Divisions and breaches go before falls of churches ;
where is that spirit of Jehosaphat that feared and proclaimed a
fast ?
When God hath begun to smite, what cause is there to
fear we have been hurt, and yet not laid it to heart the lion
roars, shall not the people fear ? I believe we should not have
had those Pequot furies upon us, but God saw we began to sleep
where is the man that, with Paul, knows the terror of the Lord,
and hence persuades men ? When the enemy is ever about us,
there is always cause of fear, and yet we fear but now and then.
3. Are not our senses bound up ?
Look upon men in their
fields and conversings, buyings and sellings
where is the daily,
weekly watchfulness over our thoughts and tongues ? Look to
men's closets do men there call themselves to account ? can they
find leisure or need of it ? are not men's eyes closed up, that the
glory of God in the Scripture is a sealed thing ? men have eyes,
;

:

:

;

;

;

!

;

:

;

!

:

;

!

;

:

;

;
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are not men's ears sealed up ? some sermons men
can sleep them out man's voice is heard, but not the voice of
the Son of God
0, how many men are there that become quite
Are not men blockish, dull, sensesermon-proof nowadays
whereas
less, heavy under all means ? they taste not, smell not
elsewhere, O, how lively and spiritual are they
4. Is not the spirit of prayer, that lamp, going out in the
church of God ? The blessedness of all flourishing plantations in
the world began by means of that, and shall not continue but as
it continues
and if ever cause to seek for prosperity of plantations, these have need.
If God should take away this generation
of magistracy and ministiy, what would this despised country
do ? and what would become of your children ? Then no schools
then every man's
for them, when no gospel is left am.ong them
sword shall be against his brother, and God spreading the place
with darkness, which through his presence is made light what
little hope of a happy generation after us, whc«i many among
How apt
us scarce know how to teach their children manners ?
are we, like to those Asian churches, to fall into those very sins
which overwhelmed them, and ruined them how many fall off,
and in time break forth, that it would make men sick to hear of
their pranks
what place more open to temptation of persecution and worldly delusions ?
Go up and down the plantations,
where is the man that lays things to heart ? who hath the condition of the country written upon his heart, and presenting it
before the Lord, rather than his own good ?
O, men are silent
How do sins run through men as water through
because asleep
What means, what deliverances
a mill, and men regard it not
2. Do we make
have we had but 0, what little thankfulness
progress ? nay, is not our shadow gone back ? "I sleep, but my
heart waketh ;" it should be so, but it is not so indeed.
5. Have we not fallen a-dreaming here? what meaneth else
the delusion of men's brains ? what a swarm of strange oj^inions, which (like flies) have gone to the sores of men's heads and
and more dreams men have
hearts, and these are believed also
every man hath some drunken conceit
that are never spoken
that rocks him asleep dreams are quite contrary to the truth.
"What meaneth these, if men are not sleeping ? First, drunken
dreams of the world. Secondly, golden dreams of grace that
that
these things advance grace which indeed destroy grace
there is no grace in the saints, no grace in Christ, no human nature, no promise to evidence grace, no law to be a rule to them
that have received grace who would think that ever any should
so fall by a simple woman ? But if this be not general, yet look
but see not

;

;

:

!

;

!

;

;

:

!

!

!

!

!

!

;

;

:

;

;

:
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how do men begin to dream concerning the world ? Scarce a
man but finds want, or is well if he wants, O, then, if I had
such a lot about me, such an estate, how well then were I and
"Take
e contra, they that have it, and now they take their rest.
;

!

heed "
cares

;

(saith the Lord)
" so I say to you.

" your hearts be not overcome with

6. Doth not the Lord often awaken us, yet we fall to sleep
again ? the Lord awakened us by the Pequot hornet, yet what
use is there made of it ? doth not the Lord often meet us in an
ordinance, but he is soon lost and gone again ?
Is there a man
that hath not had his cross since he came hither, as loss in cattle
and estate, a dear husband, child, wife dead? a sore and sharp
sickness, etc., he hath been exercised with, etc., but do you not
•sleep still ?
If it be not thus, it will come fear it for time to
come but if it be thus, then I say no more, but know it, you
are in your enemy's hands
and in such an enemy's hand, that
if you mourn not under it, will open the door either to the entrance of some cross sin and temptation, or for some heavy and
sudden wrath. It is sufficient for me this day to show you where
your hurt lieth.
;

;

;

Section V.
Use 2. Hence see the reason why men are worse in virgin
churches than in polluted jilaces, and why it is so generally; because here are more temptations to make them all slumber and
sleep
here theii' beds are made soft, here the storms are past,
here they are under the shadow, and out of the sun, and security
opens the door for an enemy no wonder if the city be taken,
though never so strong, if it grow once secure no wonder if
the world be entered, and men are grown more worldly
and if
Satan be entered, and men grow more passionate than before ;
no wonder a man's work be neglected, if he be asleep, ordinances
more slighted than ever before never shall you see security fall
upon a man alone, but it brings its train with it when the husbandmen sleep, tares will be sown, and when the disciples sleep,
temptations will enter this is that which the Lord testifies of
his people. Jer. ii. 2-4.
I remember what thou didst in times
of straits, in a land not sown every one that touched you did
not offend but in the seventh and eighth verses, when brought
to a plentiful country, they did not so much as say. Where is the
Lord that hath done this for us? But yet the Lord questions
his people for this, '' What iniquity have you found in me ? "
which question you can not answer Avithout grief here, or confusion another day.
You that are the Lord's often have heard
;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;
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complaint, (for this may be your condition as well as Noah
now see the cause of it how hard to awake one
hour! how hard to walk with God one day! short awakenings
you have, but long sleeps, (this may be your condition for a
time,) but you can not continue so forever, if you are the Lord's.
tliis

and

Lot's.) but

;

so, especially without bemoaning this
a question whether ever there was that oil
in your vessel which others have, when not only a man's acts
grow worse, but the very spirit of a man degenerates when
not only the leaves of the vine fall, but the vine itself grows degenerate, and hence continueth so this is a fore evidence of a
woful state; (Jer. ii. 20, 21,) "When the yoke was upon thy
neck, thou saidst thou wouldst not transgress
but the Lord
hath broken thy bands, and now thou art become a strange
vine ; " remember it will be a heavy indictment against thee to
be good in Meshech, but base in Zion to be then worst when
the Lord is best.
Use 3. Hence see one reason why the Lord pursueth many a
Those that are
soul with inward terrors and outward sorrows.
fast asleep, because soft speeches can not awaken them, hence
we lay our hands upon them, and sometimes knock them, because this is the way to awaken them, and then they hear so
the word and Spirit speak to a man
but such soft, still winds
rock them asleep, rather than awaken them; hence the Lord
layeth his iron hands upon a man, and knocks by blows and
now, when affliction is upon you, now you can hear when as
the winds and water were ready to tear the ship in pieces, now
they inquire, Why were they sent ? " And the lot fell upon Jonah," who was then sleeping it is easy to awaken out of natural sleep, but very hard out of spiritual security
all the terbut
rors of God on Jonah within and without are little enough
at last he could hear, and run on his errand. Ps. xxx. 6. 7.
Why did God hide his face from David ? " he said in prosperity
he should not be moved " this was the reason of it the Lord
seldom shall one see an awakening
sees you have need of it
Christian without inward temptations and terrors, or outward
sorrows O, consider then if the Lord do meet with thee consider thy own security thou hast been in, or art apt to fall into.
This is the sin you must inquire after and find out and do not
account it hard, though long, though bitter for never greater
misery than for the Lord to say, Sleep on it is one of the
heaviest judgments for the Lord to let a man go on in a secure
condition without blows
mark, therefore, unto the end of those
blows, to be thoroughly awakened by them
for sometimes when

But

if

you do continue

unto the Lord,

it is

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Lord sends them, a man (if they be not very bitter, if he
hath any rest) Lays them not to heart (Is. xlii. 25,) " Fire burn
about him " and in this country I know not what curse befalls
men peace makes men secure, and sorrow makes men discontented, and sunk, and discouraged, which may be for a fit in a
but to continue so, this is that Ahab O, when as thou
saint
feelest the blow, look now that thou dost awaken, and be thankful for it, that you meet with that you did never reckon upon,
viz., to be frighted out of security thereby.
the

;

;

;

;

:

Section VI.
Use 4. Of Exhortation. To watch over one another, by "exhorting one another while it is called to-day." Heb. iii. 13. Let
both the watchmen and members of the churches do this for
this is one means appointed by the Lord to preserve the soul
from sleeping; (1 Thess. v. 1, 5, 6,) " Exhorting one another;"
as it is in cities, when the watch is apt to sleep, they have their
companies that are passing up and down the walls the greater
part of the night, and so they are kept walking and we shall
find that as it is in a town where men are all asleep, one bellman, one walking Christian will keep life, and spirit, and the
power of godliness in many and when he sleeps, all are fast.
Nothing in the world brings security sooner upon men than
sleepy company officers of the churches watch not over members, nor they one over another, exhorting and crying one unto
another to their work, while it is called to-day O, then, let every man get up, and fall to this work of mutual exhorting go
and visit one another, go and speak often to one another and
if thou be a child of the light, see that thou endure not thy fellow-servants to sleep in the oj)en day in one duty or another.
Know, if God stirs thee, thou wilt awaken others (2 Cor. v.
10,) " We, knowing the terrors of the Lord, persuade men."
2. Consider, thy labor can not be in vain here ; the best-metothers are asleep.
tled horse needs spurs
You will say. If I knew such a sin I would sjoeak, but I dare
;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

not.

Ans. It is the case of all the virgins, they have need of it
(Jude 23,) " Some save with fear, pulling them out of the fire."
Matt. iii.
3. Consider this is one part of your warfare, to keep your
watch, whereby you may be made conquerors you complain you
have many sins and temptations arising and prevailing never do
they usually prevail, but when you are secure first the watch is
;

;

:

"
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.

taken, and then the city is suddenly taken now look as Paul,
(2 Tim. iv. 6, 7,) " He hath finished his course, and fought his
tight, and now expects the crown " how can you end your
days
in peace, that can not in some measure find and feel this ?
The
church is the city of the living God this is taken, and every
:

;

;

man

in

'^vhile

it

clouds,
4.

unless

it,

called to-day."

is

—

Their

you be watchful and

sin will

And

'•

exhort one another daily,
may not speak in the

that I

be yours.

Labor to know the state of thy brethren whom thou
exhort what their sleepy neglects be, and sins are it may

First.

art to

;

;

known one hath been very humble, tender, affected
under ordinances, made many fair shows and promises of growing, and thriving, and sensibly complaining of his
own vileness,
and now he is in a silent sleep dost thou know this, and wilt
be thou hast

;

not speak a

word

for whom Christ shed his
be will do thee as good a turn, and make many
a prayer for thee ? " Barnabas, when he saw the grace of God,
exhorted them with full purpose of heart to cleave unto him
much more should you when you see grace dying. 2 Thess. iii.
11.
Paul heard that some were idle ; them he exhorts to work
what good might one do ?
Secondly. If you do not know, inquire, with a spirit of much
love, how it is with them
as David of his brethren, when they
were gone into the fields, (1 Sam. xvii. 16 :) Do you not dechne,
do you not stand still ? how have you found your heart since last
sermon. Sabbath, fast, affliction have you got any ground a^-ainst
that sin you complained of last year ? etc. Suppose
you can not
do this to all, yet why not to some ?
Suppose you have no other
place than when you meet them in the fields, do it there
(Jude
20,) "^ Build up yourselves," etc.
Now, here a man must know
the^ hight, how high they are built already ; how
can they lay
their stones else ?
It is one of the heavy curses of God upon
the idle shepherd, " He shall not visit the hidden, nor
seek the
young." Zach. xi. 16.
Thirdly. If thou knowest nothing from them, then relate
thy
own condition this is a most lovely provocation and exhortation
unto another frame for one great cause that hardeneth men
in
their security is because they see no such living
Christianity in
the world but when they do, " Now (Zach. viii.) many
shall
take hold of the skirt of a Jew, for they shall say God is
with
you."
Agrippa was almost persuaded and awakened when he
heard Paul relate his conversion although there be many impostors in the world that do so, tell me, Are all things
in peace

blood,

who

it

to

awaken him,

may

;

:

;

.''

;

^

;

;

;

;
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with you? The devil is in yon, then. What, hast thou no
Dost thou not observe how they pretemptations ? Yet many.
vail ?
Yes. Dost thou never get strength against them ? Yes.
Hast thou no good days after them ? Yes, much peace, and life,
and presence of God. Hath the Lord given these talents to
thee to be hid in a napkin, this treasure to keep and not to
spend ? "Who knows but that the speaking of these may awaken
others? These temptations and this condition is mine; these
Lord, what will
sins I find he makes a great matter of them
become of me, that am hardened under them ? this peace they
find, my soul is a stranger to it ; conscience will work thus :
women should speak thus to women, and men to men others
were provoked, by the example of the Corinthians, to help others ; so there is a provoking power here.
Fourthly. If this prevail not, speak often to them of the sins
of others ; in condemning others you condemn them ; and this
will make them look about them ; view the fields, and show them
the tares that are grown up by security ; and laying down these
sins, you strike at the root of theirs
it may be, you can not tell
'

—

;

:

certainly.

Acts

Belshazzar.

ii.

40.

Dan.

v.

to live in the

etc.,

How many

The Lord made this one means to awaken
22.
God turned thy father into a beast,

woods, jet thou humblest not thyself,

professors doth

God

etc.

deal so withal ?
Fifthly. Enter into covenant and brotherly promise to exhort
one another, as David and Jonathan ; if any hurt be toward David, Jonathan will speak of it. 1 Sam. xx.
Some may in church
fellowship be more nearly knit than others, to call one another to
account, to tell one another their fears, to know of one another
their progress.
Canst thou not give an account to man ? how
wilt thou give an account to God of it ?
I am persuaded many
a man lies smothered to death by means of this.
Canst thou not
get to the light of a candle ?
O, then, how canst thou appear
before the light of the sun ?
Sixthly. Provoke one another to frequency in ordinances,
(Heb. X. 23, 24,) and therein consider one another: dost thou
see thy brother in doubts or complaints ? call him to pray with
thee dost thou see things go ill in churches, and men bite the
bit ? call to fasting and prayer, three or four together
as Paul,
when he saw the ship sinking, then he exhorted them. Acts
xxvii. 22.
Especially when you see danger near men's hearts,
ready to be lost in the world. Li these times suppose only two,
or three, or four, should go and pray one half hour together, and
tell one another their wants, now help here ; in our times it hath
been so, one living Christian helps others dying.
;

;

;:
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What, art thou alive to God and family, where thou canst do
but little common good, and art dead to thy brother ? it is made
a sad sign of a man forsaken of God, if when he thinks he shall
sleep his last, and be damned himself, yet he would have others
damned also. Tell me, would you have all New England lie in
security as well as yourselves?
No! Do you not desire it when
you use not the means that prevent it and that is, mutual exhortation ? O, therefore, do it
ministers may preach, and every
man sleep still, unless some awake and rouse up the rest (as some
when others are in bed and fast asleep) that lie a-dreaming:
Some there be, that though doomsday were to-morrow, they
would sleep. O, let me persuade some one or two to fall to his
work, lest your security prove your undoing speak oft one to
another, forsake not your assembling, visit one another, pray one
for another, warning one another, that you may awake with the
Lord one hour.
;

;

;

Section VII.
Let every man not only exhort his brother, but fear
this himself: you have a race to run, many enemies to conquer;
sleep not lest you fall short, sleep not lest you be taken captive
lest in exhorting others yourselves prove reprobates
I will not
tell you what I fear, but (Luke xxi.) take heed lest your hearts
be overcome be not drunk with some delight, be not filled with
vain cares hence prevent it, as Noah " moved with fear made
an ark."
First. Set a high price upon those awakenings and revivings
of heart that God sometimes giveth you
I am sure you find
these sometimes.
man that hath nothing to lose will sleep
with his doors open in the night when a man hath a treasure,
he will be watchful to keep it all security comes from an undervaluing of the Spirit of grace, and its presence among us (Prov.
iv. 13,) keep her, for it is thy life
and when it is lost, what are
you but dead ?
Secondly. Consider thy continual danger if enemies be at the
gates, all the town is watching
one would not think the depth
" I said I
of security that is in a careless heart. Ps. xxx. 6.
should never be moved " he had good days and a thankful heart
then God did hide his face.
man would think Samson should
awake when the PhiHstines are upon him but here devils be
upon thee. 1 Pet. v. 10. If all be well now, yet remember evil
days would you know when ? even when men say. Peace.
Thirdly. Know the work you have to do, and make it your
main business when men have weighty business of the world
Use

o.

:

;

;

;

A

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

;

;

:
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their beds ; and as the wicked,
sleep not without doing mischief;" and

in hand, tliey can not sleep in

(Prov.

iv. 16,)

so

their

it is

"They

main work.

Fourthly. Call thyself to account daily ; let not thy soul long
go on without reflecting. What do I do ? Harts and hawks kept
from sleep lose their wildness, but they must be constantly tended
and kept watching so consider the account you must give to
Hence (Hag. i. 5) sins were upon
God. 2 Cor. V. 9, with 11.
them, and they repented not miseries, and those were not removed because they considered not their ways, especially before
the great tribunal of God.
I am persuaded the reason why men
walk in their sleep, and go dreaming up and down the world, is
this
they consider not, nor reflecting upon themselves to any
purpose ; what do I ? whither go I ? no sermons awaken, you
consider not of them.
:

;

;

:

CHAPTER

11.

CAENAL SECURITY COMES BY DEGREES.
Section

I.

That carnal security falls upon the hearts of all men by degrees for all the virgins here first slumbered before they slept,
they first fall a- winking and nodding (as the word signifies) short
sleeps, and then startle, and awake again, before they faU asleep
for a longer time
a Christian is a slumbering Christian before
he is a sleeping Christian.
The truth of this may be seen, not only in these virgins, but
also in other examples of security in the Scripture
as the old
world.
Gen. vi. 2, " They saw the daughters of men," they let
their eyes wander, and their hearts lust.
2. Then " they took them wives " for to solace their hearts in,
to please themselves only, and not the Lord ; " they ate, drank,
gave in marriage " they came not to that hight of wickedness,
to commit adultery, or to live in whoredom.
3. Then they became fleshly and sensual ; spiritual things are
out of taste and relish with them.
4. Noah preacheth, and they slight him ; he condemns them,
and they regard him not.
5. Then God sets a time; no stronger means to awaken than
this, and yet they go on
and now they come to their hight.
Secondly, the Israelites. Deut. viii. 12.
1. " They ate and
grew full ; " here is the first spiritual fullness. 2. " Blessing
;

:

;

;

;
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themselves," in their estates, herds, flocks.
3. " Then proud in
4. Then " they forgat the Lord," and all that
ever he did for them. Yer. 14. 5. Then men ascribe all which
they have to themselves and creatures, (ver. 17,) though only in
their heart.
6. Then "cleave to other gods," (ver. 19,) and
here lie so fast asleep, till " plagues come down upon them."
" Solomon saw the sluggard's garden overgrown " now as it
is in the fields, the weeds do not overgrow all the ground in one
day, but they are a long time of growing, but by degrees they
heart." Yer. 14.

;

overgrow all that when he awakes
not where to begin so it is here.
;

(all is

overgrown) he knows

;

" security is a kind of spiritual drunknot for that time his own man, not a sober
man ; now this is by frequent and often sipping a man he is
half gone first, and then he is wholly gone ; he hath not
presently di'unk out aU his senses, not dead di-unk ; so it is here.
"

Be

enness

sober, be vigilant

;

a

man

;

is

;

Section

II.

Reason 1. In regard of the quickness and power of the life
of conscience ; whether it be a natural conscience awakened, or
a spiritual conscience awakened ; it is with conscience as it is
with a prisoner in a house ; though all in the house sleep, yet he
is bound, he can not, and hence he is speaking, and will awaken
the house ; so conscience hath known, these sins I have w^atched
against, and been humbled for these duties I have done ; but now,
now faith, conscience, you neglect them now you are worse, now
fallen
now a man startles, especially when one stands at the
door, and calls to conscience, it will awaken
so when there is a
word to call, conscience will be crying ever and anon within,
especially when any hope or leisure to speak with any as they
pass by ; so it will take men sometimes in their fields, and talk
with them, and chide them ; security grows up easily, but the
awakening light of conscience can not be soon done out in any
;

;

:

;

man hence sometimes a man
;

sleeps,

and then awakens again

;

hence, (Rom. ii. 15,) though they had many sins, yet it would
accuse and excuse
as those that come out of their own country
to dwell in another, or from a great estate in a mean condition,
they can not easily forget their friends and relations, but in time
it Avears away
(Prov. xx. 27,) conscience is God's candle it will
shine, and is not easily put out.
Reason 2. Because the Lord doth never depart from men but
by degrees, and hence security falls upon men by degrees when
God is near unto men, then usually they be awakened, as the
;

;

;

:

VOL.

II.

33
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mount. Now the Lord, to show the riches
of his patience and long suffering, he will not depart suddenly,
and leave the soul in a dead and sluggish estate. And hence
the cherubim's glory (Ezek. ix. 10, 11) departed by degrees.
God doth not so deal, as presently to
Is. xxix. 10, with 13.
close their eyes quite up, but they are awakened to draw nigh
to God with their lips, which is of God, and then the Lord closnever can a man be cast into a deep sleep, till
eth up their eyes
the Lord saith, Sleep on, or till God close his eyes and that he
doth not presently ; as to the disciples he comes a second and
Israelites before the

;

:

third time.

Reason 3. Because this is the most ready way and method for
and Satan to bring the soul into a deep sleep nay, to make
them give themselves to sleep, which is that he aims at look as
sin

;

:

with those that sell things their scope is not to put off their
commodities, but to put them off so as they may have money or
money's worth for them so it is here the scope of Satan is not
only to bring men into security, to give them ease and peace,
(Luke xi. 21,) but to have his money, that the soul may give
now, as it is in buying of fruits, sugars, wines, or
itself to it
strong waters, they will not buy all presently, nor buy before
they see and taste they know not whether it is good or not, or
whether they shall need it at all or not so here, to lie in such a
secure condition as to neglect all means, to be hardened after all
sins, this Satan will not offer, nor will men buy, or give themthey know not whether this be good or not,
selves to this
and hence taste first a little slumber and
less will serve them
sleep, and so call for a little and a little more, until a man is a
beggar, (Prov. vi. 10,) as at first in paradise; first look, then
taste, then eat, so here.
it is

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

Section

III.

Do not think you are out of a state of carnal security, because you have many times some quickenings and revivings of
may

be only awakenings between thy slumcome and suddenly go again,
which make thee startle and rub thy eyes, and stir up thyself,
but down you fall again wherever life is in a Christian, it is
ever acting for spiritual ends a man will awaken first with God
in the morning, and go first to him in prayer, (extraordinary occasions not preventing,) and he will go from his prayer to his
work, not as doing his own work, but as doing the Lord's work,
hoeing, plowing, sowing for him, etc.
Now, when the life of
heart, because they

bers, which, like flashes, suddenly

;

;

;
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Christ doth not act in men, and act men, it is either because
there is no life at all, but only the awakening of conscience which
soon dieth, or else that living Christian slumbereth at least then
slumber is upon thee, though slee]) is not ; make it out else anyother way.
Object. If so, (you will say,) who is not then sleeping ?
Ans. Take Lot whilst vexed with the Sodomites, he awakens
take Paul while tossed up and down in disgraces and reproaches,
his inward man is renewed day by day, though the outward man
die.
The saints have some kind of sleeps when they are at
their best
but these are sick sleeps ; but thine are sweet sleeps
to thee.
I know Christ may say to his disciples, " Watch and
pray ; temptation may be near " but their eyes may be heavy ;
their spirit may be willing, the tlesh weak
and that it is infinite
mercy the Lord will awaken them, a first and second time it
may be, by Sabbath awakenings, etc. Many can not tell what
to make of themselves, because of their drowsiness and gospel
slumber methinks this may break thy heart, can not you awaken one hour ? know, therefore, your sin ; it is a hard thing to be
the
fully awakened, to have all heaviness to sleep taken away
Lord hath, taken you here alone to himself; you do by fits watch
and pray, but it is only as men asleep, not awake. The Son of
man is betrayed, Christ, and the gospel, and ordinances ; and can
you find in your heart now to sleep ?
Use 2. O, therefore, shake off your slumbers and short sleeps,
;

;

;

:

:

lest

you

fall

to sleep

and

;

for sleeping,

be awakened by some

" God
dreadful blow » look upon those men. Is. xxix. 10.
hath closed their eyes " that is a fearful thing look upon many
professors ; all their favor, and heart, and life is almost gone, and
they know not that they are asleep, nor all means can not awaken
them, or unseal their minds again. God knows how far you may
fall, if you give way to a httle ; especially if God takes away
his ministers from you, and that the elders, that have known the
works of God, be gathered to their fathers ; especially if you
know it, and yet go on in your slumbers if you will not awaken
;

;

:

:

when God

and

cries

calls,

you

shall

slumber and sleep

;

like

the smith's dog, the harder the master strikes, the faster the dog
sleeps, being used to it.
I knew a man of great estate, often
quickened by the word but he lost all heat and life again, and
he prayed and desired the Lord to keep him, and yet decayed,
but he could not tell the reason thereof ; at last the word began
;

grow common, and he slept there also conscience told him
was some evil toward him which he feared, yet still slept,
and continued so notwithstandinnj his fears would thus awaken
to

;

there

;
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him often at last an affliction came he regarded not that, but
was impatient and froward under it, till at last all was gone, and
then he looked about him when his house was burned, he was
asleep
he prayed, but lost all by sleeping when he should have
and hence, no wonder
watched so security grew upon him
though misery met him O, take heed, therefore, of giving way,
;

:

;

;

;

;

:

and your slumbering religion as men will not tolerate ceremonies, because they
are the fruitful seed of the body of Popery, so here, etc.
liberty, or toleration to a sleeping profession,
:

Section IV.

What

Quest.

Ans.

1.

are the

When men

face and love of

God

degrees of this spiritual slumber

first

have

?

lost the satisfying sense of the blessed

when

hypocrites have lost the imaginary
enjoyment of it (Ps. xvii. idt.,)
" I shall be satisfied when I awake with thine image ; " sleep
first shows itself in closing up of a man's eyes that he seeth not
any thing about him ; hence something else contents, and must
do it when you feed not daily upon the Lord's love ; and when
that, then vain cares and thoughts (Luke xxi. 34) overcome a
man, and then groweth a very worldling, as if he had hope of
no other portion
hence no mind after spiritual good things ;
hence he sleeps at sermons, hence he falls out into a passion,
and discontent with his present condition, nay, with every other
thing when any cross comes
because these things are sweet to
you, and God is not, when discontented the Lord keep my soul
from entering into thy secrets ; 0, consider it if you have had
the sense of the -Lord's love in sacraments
and some new
doubts arise, and you are not satisfied with it rtow look to yourselves ; it is impossible a Christian should do any work without
rest.
Now, as bodily feeding causeth rest, so doth spiritual
feeding spiritual rest ; feed and rest here, and it will make you
fall to your work
feed not here, rest not here, and you will in
something else and carnal rest will bring carnal neglect.
2. When men have lost all fear of the wrath to come, and the
terror of God another day ; not always a fear that I shall bear,
but a dreadful apprehension what it is. Many Christians lose
the sense of God's love, yet the Lord keeps them in the sense
of his anger, and so they are awake ; but when both are gone, or
this is gone, then there is, and can not but be, the first security.
For as it is with children, when their eyes are open to see and consider the things of the world, now they are begun to be awakened ;
I never look upon a Christian fully awakened until now, that the
sight of

it,

and

;

saints the real

;

;

;

:

!

;

;

;
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him see the things of another world

he begins

to sleep. 2 Cor. v. 9,

with 11

and when

;

2 Pet.

;

this is

11, 12.

iii.

" No," saith he,
all things were past.
a time a-coming when all things shall be dissolved
what manner of persons then should we be " Hence, this being
lost, men fear not sin, men prize not mercy, men wonder not if
ever they escape hence men live and hang between doubt and
fear, never make sure, because they know not what God's wrath
Nay, lastly, hence nothing awakens them, that though they
is.
know their misery, yet they will go on, (the highest degree of
spiritual security.)
O, then, keep these thoughts awake what
it is to be forsaken of God
what it is to grapple with him
3. When men have lost their foresight, and hence provide
not against an evil day when Christians keep their profession,
and go on sweetly in their course, but to lay up for afterclaps, that
they do not when Christians like grasshoppers sing all the summer but what have they to live upon in the winter time ? The
Prov. vi. 6, " Go to the ant, thou slugant can learn them that.
gard, that provideth her meat in the summer " the ant, by a
secret instinct, (though simple and little,) considereth there will
be a winter, and that summer is her gathering time so a Christian, if awakened, (though simple and little,) will be taught
to do something which may serve him, not only now, but hereafter also
when men, in times of peace and enjoyment of ordinances, never fear, much less provide for that time, that all these
treasures shall be taken away and carried to the king of Babel,

Some

securelings thought

" there

is

;

!

;

!

!

!

;

;

;

:

;

:

(Is.

xxxix.,)

when men

in their lifetime think not of setting the

house and heart in order before the evil day, when men are not
that now which they would wish themselves to be another day,
Vv'hen men lay not up treasures of tears and prayers in heaven,
nor are provident for eternity, nor think this will be my peace,
nay, my glory another day, though I lose now men will lay up
hence
treasures on earth, and provide for themselves and theirs
their hearts are lost here, and lay in nothing spiritual for the
future (Prov. x. 5,) he that gathereth in harvest doth right, (but
a sluggard will not ;) his heart and mind is taken up to provide
and hence it is that the Christian is
this and that for future
but when the day
full of sorrow and tears in times of peace
of trouble comes, he can lift up his head, (now redemption draws
nigh,) when another in times of trouble hath most terrors, because the one was not laying up against another day, as the
;

;

;

;

;

other did.
4.

a

When men

man

go to pray without receiving any answer, now
(Prov. xiii. 4,) men that are fast asleep

begins to slumber

33*

;

—

;
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speak not at all, but when awake a little they speak a little, and
then sleep and then awake, and sleep again so men pray and
it is a deep slumber, also, when men shall beg for
sleep again
bread and money, and then fall asleep constantly, and so lie
down satisfied. O, take heed of this; hence comes,
First. Snarling at God.
;

;

Secondly. Heartlessness to the duty.
Thirdly. For morality in it.
Fourthly. Profaneness of course at last.
5. When men do gain something from the Lord in the use of
means, but now stand still, they go no farther ; they lose not what
"no more
they grow not (Matt. xxv.
and slothful servant," that hid his talent, and
did not employ it and here is usually the beginning of a man's
fall, when (like one in a journey) he goes not forward or backward, but stands still, and so falls. Prov. xviii. 9.
6. When men do duties that are easy, but when any difficulty
is in them, now they fall down asleep, (Prov. xx. 4, and 12, 27,)
and hence beg the sweet and gain of Christianity it is sown in
but when men,
difficult duties, when the soul denies itself most

they had, but they gain
26,) "

Thou

;

;

evil

;

;

;

not breaking through the difficulty, find not the sweet of it. Lord,
what a tattered profession is there, that men come to be the
It is easy to pray, and outshame of Christ, not his glory
wardly to fast, but yet to have a whole heart in the work is hard;
it is easy to cleave to the Lord when quickened, but when God
forsakes you, now more than ever to cleave to him is difficult.
7. When men fear not the danger of little sins ; they are not
and
asleep, yet so as not to fear great sins, but in a slumber
hence however they fear not lesser sins, hence come to commit
!

;

them, hence also to be hardened under them. Many complain
of hard hearts but consider, is not this the reason of it ? you
fear not sinful thoughts, nor carelessness in your Christian course
your slumber is not upon you, thy conscience startles at whoredom, but not at a wanton word or playing upon the Sabbath,
but unpreparedness for it, that is nothing sin in a manner with
thee
the reason is, because spiritual slumber is upon thee.
8. When men are deceived and deluded by appearances or
colors, as the Israelites when the Gibeonites came to them; confident of themselves, but deceived as the men of Ai by stratagems, if ever your souls be hurt, it will be by appearances if
ever this country receive a blow, it will be by appearances error
will creep in by appearances
the most vile wickedness hath
been found to be hatched under fairest colors if ever any shall
come under an appearance of piety, and promise of protection,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;:
;
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your government must be a little altered
slumber here, and you shall sleep in your enemy's arms grace,
and the love of Christ and the Spirit (the fairest colors under
the sun) may be pretended but if you shall receive under this
appearance, that God witnesseth his love, first, by an absolute
promise, where neither grace nor life is seen take heed there
for under this appearance you may as well bring in immediate
revelations, and from thence come to forsake the Scriptures
and then no wonder if men fall to deny all foundations in Christianity, and Scripture also
take heed of mere appearances of
repentance in evil members, be not deceived there never was
the world more full of craft
be not laid asleep with appearances of truth thus you see the point opened.
Stop security
when it is risen to your ankles, lest you be drowned in it, and
safety, liberty, only

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

perish in

it

afterward.

CHAPTER

III.

SECURITY THE LAST SIN OF GOOD AND BAD.

Section

I.

That carnal security is sometimes the last sin which
doth surprise and overcome the heart of good and bad, wise and
Obs. 3.

foolish, in virgin churches.

That as it is said, " That the last enemy that shall be destroyed
death," so this death, hke sleeping, is one of the last enemies
that surpriseth the souls of the wise, but Christ doth destroy it
is

foolish, but it destroyeth them.
Thus it was here
with the virgins what was their sin that were ready with their
lamps burning, waiting for the bridegroom ? you see the w^ise
polluted with no sin, till they fell down by security, (the foolish
were wanting to get oil in their vessels before,) but this they fell
last into: what, into the open profaneness, or other foul corruptions ?
No, but " they all slumbered and slept," and we read of
no sin till after the bridegroom came many sins indeed there
be, which like branches bud from the root, but this is the main
and therefore look upon the next parable, you shall see this again
confirmed, to show the certainty of this point the servant that
hid his talent (ver. 26) is called "an evil servant;" why, what
evil did he ? he did not lavish it (as the prodigal) upon others,
nor lose it, but he did not use it sluggishness was his sin hence,

and of the

;

;

:

;

;

and slothful servant." And hence
the thorny ground flourished, and grew, and suffered
all perse(saith Christ,) "

Thou

evil

;

;
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consume tliem. What was their sin ? Mark
compared with Luke xxi. 34. It was the cares of the
world they began to dream, (strange fancies came before sleeping,) and the pillow of their security was some worldly content
and this is the reason why Christ and the apostles are also exCLitions could not
iv. 12,

;

ceedino" pressing to watchfulness, because this is the sin that
saints are ready to fall into after they have seen Christ's love

and care and because this is the sin the wicked will fall into,
and their last sin it will be just preceding their last plague
and hence the apostle exhorts, '' O, sleep not you," etc. 1 Thess.
;

;

;

V. 1, 2, 5, 6.

Section

We must know that

II.

Lord in subduing a sinner to the obewith him as with an enemy in a city there
the

;
dience of himself, it is
are many strongholds of sin, to which he retires and resists, (2
Cor. X. 4, 5,) and when one is down he flieth for shelter into another, and maintains that as long as he can ; so it is with men :
or as it is with dive?^s fruits, they have their several seasons of
growing, and then of withering ; so it is here ; according to several seasons of a man's life, so are his lusts growing and decaying ; there are the first and the last ripe fruits.
First. Take a man that is born and bred up to some years ;
man is a sociable creature, and it is a misery to live and be alone ;
hence the first evil he usually chooseth is evil and loose company ; his lusts are grown up to some years, and now he desireth
a match for them, and first he chooseth a companion and Satan
hath a mighty hand in this ; because as the Lord, when he first
sends to do his work, he sends two by two to animate and
strengthen one another in the work, so Satan doth first join
hand in hand together, that men might corrupt one another,
and harden one another in wickedness this, I say, is the first
;

;

Wisdom first keeps
usually ; hence Eph. ii. 2, and Prov. ii. 12.
from the evil man ; and this sin is for a time the dearest sin, for
here he meets with some pastimes, mirth, and so much love from
them, that he loves this last more than all the friends he hath,
(though they dissuade him ;) more than all the Sabbaths of God,
and hence he profanes them more than Christ himself, and
hence, when he hath many times purposes of turning to God, his
company withholds him.
Secondly. Continuing long in this sin, at last he comes to fall
into the sin of lust, and from men he looks to women, and this is
as dear to him as his right eye it may be God keeps him from
the act of whoredom, but wanton looks, lascivious thoughts, spec;

;

;
!
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(which he commits when the
candles are out, and none but God sees,) and yet God spares
him and this follows him to the church, to the streets, whilst he
was awake, nay, when asleep, and thinks it is no sin for a time,
or if he doth, O, the horror that he hath sometimes for it
Scholars of Westminster have been detected from twelve to fourThis is the second. Hence,
teen years of age to live in this sin.
(Prov. ii. 16,) first wisdom keeps from the evil man, next from
Illative uncleannesf!, self-pollution,

;

evil

women.

may be a man marrieth and then this is sin out
now, therefore, another comes in its place, and that is,
immoderate love of, and dropsy desires after the world, and the
wealth of it, for now charge is like to increase, and it is a shame
and hence now a man begins to look upon the
to walk in rags
estates of others, and to admire at them and then he looks upon
what he hath, and what labor, care, and providence, in a saving
way, may bring him unto and hence burieth himself alive in the
And
earth, and feeds upon clods of earth and uncertain hopes.
this is the next sin which grows up, (though I know some men
will not come to this ;) but I speak of them that go on in the
fairest way ; hence, (Heb. xiii. 4, 5,) " Whoremongers God will
judge " then " let your conversation be without covetousness,"
Thirdly. It

of season

;

;

;

;

;

;

that follows.

Fourthly. It

may be

and he begins to
world and to lose

see,

my

at last God terrifies this man's conscience,
" What profiteth it me to win the whole
own soul ? " hence falls now to take up an-

other profession, to hang out another flag, and to lead a new life
and now pride in spiritual excellencies is his sin ; w^hen glory in
worldly wealth dies, pride in spiritual glory lives there were
divers of the heathen contemned the world, yet puffed up with
hence " choose no novice bishop, lest
pride in their morality
he be puffed up, and fall into the condemnation of the devil."
:

;

Now

lets of mind come in when he performs duties publicly,
openly and now he hungers after the honor of men, and sets
himself to sale for it O, saith Saul, " honor me " when he had
confessed his coveting of the cartel but pride stuck in him still.
And when he doth duties privately, he rests in them, and accounts highly of himself for them, though they neither bring him
Hence Christ chargeth,
to Christ, but estrange him from Christ.
" When you do alms, do not only do it not to be seen of men, but
let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doth " take no
dehght in this this was Simon's sin, (Acts viii. ;) he, seeing the
;

!

:

;

;

:

of the apostles, would give any money for them these gifts
are sweeter now than money hence such fall to some foul opin-

gifts

;

;

:
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and crotchets, they can interpret revekitions, and ascend to
the ministry, and be the forwardest in a town ; but when to do
public service, respect is gone, their love is gone.
Fifthly. When this is dying in the saints, and fallen down in
hypocrites, now sloth is the last thing that takes hold upon them,
and this is sweet ; what is the honor of men ? what is the base
world ? now sloth and sleep is sweet. Now a man first ceaseth
acting, and this gives rest ; and now being here, secondly, it is
death to come out of this sluggish estate when the hand of God
is upon men, and the spurs be at their side and in their heart, it
may, it will be otherwise ; but else not they will not awaken,
sloth is so sweet to them, though sins be yet to be subdued time
is short ; God's wrath is great ; yet that, as it is said, " He that
escapes the sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay " so it is here, he
that escapes one sin another shall slay him ; but at last sloth
shall slay ; hence let a man look, what joyeth my heart ?
God
doth not ; wealth doth not ; sloth doth.
ions

;

;

;

;

Section
Reason

III.

it is the best and most fit season for this
the rest are fallen indeed in saints, and seem
to be fallen in hypocrites ; as the temptation is, so men's sin is ;
when there is the fittest temptation without, it broaches corrupt
tion within, and it runs not out before
for it is here as in war
when the enemy (never seen before) is seen in the field, (very
dangerous and very strong,) is it now a season to sleep? No,
arm, arm now but when he hath driven and routed an enemy,
and is enriched with spoils, and laden with prey, now it is a season to rest.
Hence the poet notes, " When all the world could
not conquer them, their peace after conquest hath;" now they
have themselves (an enemy within) to conquer so here. Hence
if they should have desired the Israelites to be at peace with the
Canaanites, when they first came in and had the land ; no, they
wdll cut our throats in time
but when they had conquered them,
now (Josh. XV. 63) it is said, they could not do it; had they not
had God's .promise for it ? yes, and he could make it good, but
they could not, because now they had no list to do it, they were
slothful. Exod. xxiii. 29.
Reason 2. Secondly. Because it is the strongest sin no bonds
so strong as the bonds of death ; it is a kind of spiritual death,
(Eph. V. 14,) though in the saints it is not death eternal. Now
it is with the Lord, he reserves the best mercy till the last
so
Satan reserves the strongest temptation till the last, and in many
men it is 'sloth. Now it receives a double strength,

1.

sin to arise,

Because

when

all

;

;

:

;

;

;

—
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VIIIGIXS.

From

the strength of natural corruption which will remain
other sins die, and in a great measure in the saints, when,
the power of sin is taken from the saints for take the best man
and this remains ; it is the sickness of the soul which will cleave
Hence as it is with sick men, when no mind to meat, yet,
to it.
O, a little rest it is greatest pain to walk, and hence the greatSickness binds a man to rest, makes
est pleasure to he still.
him love his rest so carnal corruption to carnal rest.
2. The strength of pleasure in some lawful thing ; for sloth
and sleep's best pillow is ever some delight in lawful things, that
hence, when a man delights not in gross evils,
is the shadow
1.

when

;

!

:

:

yet in health, and peace, and freedom from dangers ; and here
he wallows, as Issachar.
Reason 3. Thirdly. Because not only so, but it is the least
suspected sin. I have known them that have been gracious, and
long it hath been before the Lord hath made them know that
they have had this (much less loved this) sin.
For, 1. It is but a neglect or cessation from act; it is no sin
that doth openly war against the soul, but lives within like a
friend.

" All
2. It is a neglect which the best have, an infirmity
slumbered and slept."
3. The main work is wrought
it is not therefore any dangerous infirmity, men think; and hence the apostle (Rom. xiii. 11)
would have them " awake." Why? We shall be saved, might
they say, and had peace long ago but (saith he) " because your
:

;

;

salvation

is

nearer."

4. Because he sees many difficulties before him to break
through, which unless God gave him more strength, he doth not
see that God calls him unto; and hence saith, "that there are
lions in the way " after a long time of profession, then God
presents greatest difficulties
and hence now sloth reigns in a
;

;

special manner.

Section TV.

[

Use 1. Hence see the reason why many Christians, at their
first beginnings, grow, and thrive, and abound in the fruits of
righteousness, but afterward so poor and ragged
0, the two
O,
or three first years, how frequently in prayer, meditation
what sorrow and peace but, after this, now they can find little
good they can get little growth they make, unless it be downward little life they have, and what ado to keep it, or to get a
This is the reason of it when they
good spiritual meal's meat
first began, then the enemy was out, and they were up, and now
;

i

!

!

!

I

;

j

;

1

!

i

;

:

;
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but since, they have grown
;
I say, love to sleep and hence little
to be seen about them but rags ; hence, (Pro v. vi. 11,) " lest thy

they conquered and had the spoils

and love

secure,

to sleep.

;

poverty come as an armed man " truly this is it, and hence no
wonder you are ever so full of complaints in midst of means
where God gives you matter of fullness, joy, peace, everlasting
glory, yet you find nothing; so that sometimes you think there
is no grace, or are almost of the mind that there is no grace
if not, yet finding so little, there is no
to be looked for in us
evidence for it. O, your sloth it is the cause hence it is you
marvel at the Lord he helps not. O, you do not awake, to
awaken the arm of the Lord you shall know, if you follow on
but that you do not and hence the pricks
to know the Lord
and vexations you made your peace wdth, and are again vexed
by them, this is the reason of it. 0, therefore, go on in secret,
and say, I complain of my sins the ordinances and God that I
seek, and have not, when my heart should be otherwise
but, O,
it is not because I can not, but because I care not
it is not because of the strength of my enemy without, but because of my
neglect of watch and diligence within.
I know it was a sin for
Pharaoh to charge Israel with idleness, because he commanded
work without means but is the Lord's work so ? Look up to
him for strength, he gives it them that have none put forth that
strength thou hast, he will accept thy will, but will never allow
thee in thy sloth, but you shall to beggary at the last.
Hence
men " roast not what they take in hunting," (Prov. xii. 27,) after
ordinances.
O, there is world there never shall you see a soul
careful, but he finds every Sabbath something.
Use 2. Hence we may learn the reason why many Christians,
when the Lord begins to work upon them, have many combats
and sore conflicts with various temptations, and one corruption
after another, and scarce any breathing time wherein they are
freed from such and then many strong cries, etc., but afterward
they are freed from all, and even these also and they find nothing either within or without that greatly troubles them but they
go on smoothly in a course of profession also, without very much
ado with their own hearts their consciences are at peace, their
distempers are at peace, and lie not heavy upon them and they
think God is at peace Mdth them.
The reason is, because they
are quiet, and let their sin and Satan alone, and fall asleep,
and hence they [their sin and Satan] let them alone.
sluggard saith, " There is a lion in the w^ay, and it is a hedge of
thorns " many difficulties God sets before him.
Now, if a man
meets with no lions, no thorns, pressed with no great difiiculties
;

;

;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

;
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certain sloth has seized upon that soul, and he
captive bj it. Prov. xxii. 13.
For
Look upon men, why should they be quiet ? Is it because sin
and Satan are quite vanquished, that they have no agonies and
wrestlings with them ? the apostle denies that. Eph. vi. 12. Indeed, while he keeps the palace, then he is all peace, and it is a
sign he is entered again if you have this peace
but else Paul
himself, and all that are in the field, are opposed, and will have
fiery darts ; and hence the apostle exhorts to " put off the works
ill

is

his course,

carried

it is

—

away

:

of darkness, and put on the whole armor of Hght " why not
works of light? Because then a Christian will find many as;

saults. Rom. xiii. 12.
Or is it because they are men of such a
refined faith, and such pure metal, that there needs no knocking,
nor melting, nor temptations ? I confess the Lord doth not see at
all times the like need, but gives his servants many sweet seasons ;
but yet (1 Pet. i. 6, 7, 8) "they were begotten to a lively hope,
and they did rejoice greatly in that hope " yet they had their
seasons of trials, " manifold temptations," etc.
It may be they
thought, Did the Lord ever love us, when such desertions, such
fierce oppositions ? etc.
I know the Lord may leave David thus,
(Ps. XXX. 6,) but then God was angry, and he saw it before many
days. No, no, there is both reason for it, and need of it
and
why are you at peace now ? It is because of your sloth (Jer.
xlviii. 11,) "Moab at rest;" and hence settled on her lees, that
they neither feel nor know their sin, and their scent is in them,
though none is smelt or runs out hence never stirred by any
word they hear, nor by any blow unless it be very heavy they
are now at peace with sin, death, and hell, and are at league with
them. Is. xxviii. 15. And hence as it is, where there be two
kingdoms met, what is the reason that there is no hurt that the
one do to the other ? The reason is, because there is a peace ;
why so ? Because war was so troublesome, and rest was good
so it is here
why are men never troubled ? But only because
they are at peace with their sin and why so ? Because rest is
good 0, they love to sleep I shall never overcome it, or I have
other work to follow, say men, and hence they spiritually war no
more and hence Satan and sin are at peace this is the guile
of men, they think the main is sure they maintain a name to
live before men, keep duties upon the wheels before God, and
have comfort often and though a world of vanity is in their
hearts, yet it never oppresseth them^ because they oppose not it,
;

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

and so are quiet.
VOL. II.

34

:
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Section V.

But is not Christ's yoke easy, and his burden light,
sweetness, etc. ?
Ans. There is a life of faith, and a Ufe of sloth ; a rest which
faith gives, and Christ gives ; and a rest which a man's own
sloth and security gives ; but there is a wide difference between
Object.

full of

them.

A believing heart cleaves

to the Lord, and so finds rest
and that with purpose and decree of heart, to cleave
the heart is not at
to him in one thing as well as in another
peace with Satan, and at war with God, but joined to the Lord,
and stands armed with a strong resolution against every temptaand hence peace with Christ is maintained, not with sloth
tion
as Barnabas (Acts xi. 23) " exhorted with full purpose of heart
to cleave to the Lord, when he saw the grace of God " seeing
you find such mercy from him, O, cleave unto him but now a
secure heart cleaves unto the Lord in some desires and if he be
resolved of any thing, it is only of that which he can do with
he would be better, and
ease, and will not be what he would be
know the Lord more, and this quiets him; but he will not be
what he would be, because his compact and covenant of peace is
made with another he will be sluggish and secure, and not use
the means
O, sleep is sweet. Prov. xii. 27. " The sluggard
roasts not what he took in hunting " he will not roast it, there

First.

in the Lord,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

trouble there.
believing heart, or faith, finds and feels its rest
Secondly.
by trouble : " Unto the righteous there ariseth light out of dark" After you have suffered, God settle you."
ness." Ps. xxxvii.
" Not as the world gives peace, give I it unto
1 Pet. V. 10.
is

A

For the life of a Christian is a life of faith,
you." John xiv. 27.
When the Lord
which is a life contrary to sense and reason
kills, what doth he intend then to save me ? and when he blinds
me, doth he intend to teach me ? yes, that he doth, and by their
warfare they find peace. Hence Paul, at the end of his life,
!

have finished my course," (2 Tim. iv.
makes promises precious when, though a man feels
the strength of sin, yet sees the Lord will subdue it when a
man finds the guilt of sin, yet sees the Lord will pardon it for

makes
6-8

;)

his triumph, " I

this

;

;

his

own name's

sake.

It

is

a strange place

We

;

(2 Cor.

i.

8, 9,)

were oppressed without reason " why ? " that we might
not trust in ourselves," (why, was there no way but this ?) why,
"

this

is

But a

;

the

life

of faith, to find

life

slothful heart finds not rest

in death, peace in sorrow.

by denying

itself,

and walk

I
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but by pleasing itself, and easing itself of
One that hath broken
is at league with it.
league finds peace by Avar, and then takes spoils but another

through trouble

trouble, because

;

it

;

e contra, etc.

A

man

denies the power of godliness, that is a burden ; his
not bear that, that is too hot for the world
carries a condemned carriage of them ; and hence he keeps a
name to live, and thereby hath peace with the world.
1.

slothful heart will

;

He

wrestles not against Satan and his lusts, pursuing them
and feeling of them and hence being
lukewarm, " he thinks he is rich, and wants nothing, when poor,
2.

daily, carries not the sense

and

;

and naked."
Hence, not wrestling against
conscience is at peace with him "
blind,

3.

;

sin,

he

feels not sin,

and so

sin is alive without the law."

Keeping a constant course of private duties, he thinks God
also, and so his peace gives him rest, and sloth makes
him make a league, because he loves rest and hence we find
4.

is

at

peace

;

a Christian, most oppressed in times of trouble, many times hath
most peace, and e contra. Because as it was with Gideon, he
had his peace by trouble, they had their peace by rest whose flesh
he tore with thorns. Judg. viii. 7. 0, therefore, fear and tremble
at their condition.

Section VI.
Use 3. Hence see the reason why many a Christian, after he
hath seen and felt the work of God's grace in his heart and soul,
and hence hath been filled with joy and peace unspeakable, that
yet after long profession loseth the sight of it, and knows not
whether there be any drachm of grace in his heart or no and
consequently hath no assurance
but ask him. Have you not
known it ? Yes, but it is a question whether ever it was immortal
seed or no, for then it would not die, as I see it hath the reason
of this is, a man falls to a secure condition, fast asleep, forgets
God and himself; and hence, though there be grace, yet it is
not exercised, (Matt. xxv. 26,) and hence not seen at all, (2 Pet.
i. 1, 8, 9,) and one grace to another, and then an open entrance
is made
this makes calling sure
if this they do not, they will
not see afar off; why? because they forget the Lord, which is
one part of security. Hence we shall find in times of persecution, never such assurance as then, (Zech. xiii. ult.,) because
gi'ace is never so exercised as then
and hence men much in
prayer abound with much assurance, (when Christ was in his
agony, he prays more fervently,) because then a man is watchful, and grace most exercised ; when a man dies in prayer, and
;

:

;

;

;

;
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little exercise of grace, now it is a quesgrace at all or no and hence wdien men
come to sacraments, how oft are they put to it whether the Lord
be theirs or no and hence when men come to the word, they
lose all comfort, because they know not whether these promises
are theirs or no, because they are asleep, and not waking with
the Lord.
O, therefore, lay no blame upon the Lord, but thyI have hved
self; I have had grace, but I have not exercised it
a life of sloth and security ; had I lived a life of thankfulness,
prayer, watchfuhiess, and been ever awake, I should have seen
my own heart, and what the Lord hath done for my soul.
Here, here lies the security of a Christian, not in losing all grace
he had, but in losing the exercise of it.

gi'ows secure, and hath

tion

whether there

is

;

!

;

Section VII.
Qtiest,

How

shall I do this ?

Look

that your eye be single, that the Lord be your
and that with an infinite love you cleave to that, and
then the whole body will be full of light but if your eye be
double, etc. Matt. vi. 24.
ship that hath but one place to go
to, will get thitherward in open sea with every wind.
Who is
so great as the Lord ? who minds thee but the Lord ? doth he
provide, protect, and pity thee, when thou seekest thyself ? will
he not do it much more when thou art set for him ?
2. Consider the sweetness of this life.
In this life, (1 Cor.
XV. ult.,) " be ever abounding " why ? O, you know " your
labor shall not be in vain."
And what will it be when you
come to die ? (Is. xxxviii. 1-3,) " Remember I have walked
with thee."
And, 2. After death, (Rev. xiv. 13,) it may be
you account them nothing, but they shall follow thee do you
not find bitterness in the end of another life ? you will find
your pillow hard enough before you die O, therefore, get some-

Ans.

1.

last end,

;

A

;

;

;

make it easy.
3. Take heed of forgetfulness of the Lord, for this is
reason why many a man is not ever up in walking with
thing to

the
the

Lord, because he forgets the Lord ; it is not because he will
because he can not, but he remembers not the Lord's
love, the glory of his ways, " what an evil thmg and bitter it is
to depart from the Lord." Ps. xxii. 11.
"They shall remember and turn." Jer. ii. 1, 6. The Lord complains of apostasy,
not, or

"

They

said,

Where

is

the

Lord

?

I

remember

thee," etc.

So I

say to you. The Lord of glory remembers you
thou art written
on the palms of his hand, and like show bread before the ark, so
;

I

;
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thou dost ever stand before the Lord hence every moment he
pardoning, purging, and preserving and devising how to do
thee good
naj, he remembers thy love, prayers, seekings after
him, nay, thy house and walls of it where thou dwellest
O,
therefore, forget not the Lord, that so you may be ever seeking
after and cleaving to the Lord.
;

is

;

;

Section VIH.
Use

4.

many

fall into

why men, after long profession,
slothful opinions, because their hearts are sur-

Hence

see the reason

prised with this enemy of sloth first
and it is God's just judgment upon men, that, seeing they love their sleep and laziness, they shall be lazy by rule, and so be forever hardened
;

in

it.

Quest.

What are those slothful opinions ?
What is this but one to make

Ans. First.

the law no rule to
though a Christian should be like a man
at sea, and carried by the wind, but he must have no compass to
sail by also.
In these last times Christ's kingly office is chiefly
opposed men are glad of Christ's righteousness and death to
save them but when he comes to plant his laws, (as all conquerors do amongst men,) they do then shake them off, and under a
color of love to their prince, make his laws no bonds to bind
them so these think this is the liberty of a Christian, the liberty of a prince to be lawless. 2 Pet. ii. 19.
Secondly. That there is no activity of grace received, no
power to stir till stirred and therefore leave all upon Christ,
they can do nothing if he gives nothing, they can not help it
if he doth, then all is well, etc.
It is true, till the Lord doth
help what can we do ?
But there is an immutable assistance of

a Christian's

life ?

as

;

;

;

;

;

Spirit, whereby the Lord doth enable his to act more or less like
himself when stirred up
and if you find none, because you fall
short of Christ, do not think that the Lord will be a cover to
such a cap, nor a pillow for a slothful heart there is a sickness
;

;

and must be followed, else we die.
Why ? what can
Tldrdly. That ministers must not exhort.
men do ? If servants can not abide to be spoken unto when
What can
there is need, from what can it come but idleness ?
words make better ? yes, the Lord's words have a power to help

in the best,

or ruin, when you shall say, O the exhortations, O the entreaties I have had, etc.
ono main means of reconciliation is now
abolished. 2 Cor. v. 20.
Fourthly. That Christians must gather no evidence from
;

34*
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1.

we

;

difficult to

It is

weaknesses and
2.
is,

shall find the root of

it

be difRcnltj, which

to

sloth's bedfellow.

never

When we

be holy always, but there will be

many

sins, etc.

do

so, it will

whether counterfeit or

be hard

to discern

what holiness

it

not.

When we

do so, it is hard to keep it, but you will lose it
and be put to further search, and so off and on I believe
Christians make them more difficult than indeed they are but
3.

ao-ain,

:

;

yet

it is

way

the Lord's

ed because

Scripture

(which

difficult,

invention of sloth

;

to

is

many is

plain for

it

;

and,

what is

sweet,)

if

this

avoid-

but an

?

Fifthly. That what a man can not do is always a weakness
which the Lord will pardon. Sometimes it is but not here for
a man's chief sin may be kept unsubdued from this ground,
which sloth makes warrantable.
Sixthly. That if once the main be wrought, though he never
grow better, yet he is to keep his j)eace and confidence. O, entreat the Lord to keep your heads sound, (though hearts be sluggish,) so as you may not love and defend your security, and then
go and leave Christ.
;

;

Section IX.
be a warning

such an enemy heart
broken, if I could seek the Lord till I had gotten a promise,
then I should be well enough. 0, no, there is a slothful heart yet
continueth ; and let it be encouragement to war against it. O, it
is the last enemy, and then comes your crown, and then your
warfare is ended and there do as Samson, " Lord, help this one
time, that I may be avenged for my tAvo eyes," (Judg. xvi. 28 ;)
so thou hast been made a slave to it in private duties, and God
hath neglected thee in public, at meetings, you have been forced
to sleep, that an Indian, it may be, if he had stood by, would
have jogged thee therefore pray, O help. Lord, this one time
(though I die) against this one enemy thus Paul, 1 Cor. ix. tdt.
Is an immortal crown nothing ? will it be no sorrow to you, when
you awake, to lose eternal rest in God for a little rest in thy
sloth ?
O, therefore, beat down thy body it is the last, hence
the worst enemy say, (as Judg. ix. 54,) What, shall I fall by a
woman ? Shall I fall by the worst ? Why did I oppose lust and
pride ?
O, because vile why, this is worse it is the last, and
hence Christ hates it most; and hath he given strength against
any sin, and will he not against this ? O, therefore, pray God
that you fall not here.
Use

my

to

5.

be

Let

this

slain

;

to all that there is

truly I thought if I could

have got

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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is

*

I.

That Christ's absence, or tarrying long from the
an occasion (through man's corruption) of all se-

curity in the churches.

While Christ delays, the bride sleepeth ; look as it was with
the Israelites, when Moses went first from them up to the mount,
they had no speech of making a calf; but when he staid long
from them, now they make it, and make merry with it so it is
here. Exod. xxxii. 1. The holy apostle notes this to be in the last
days (2 Pet. iii. 3, 4,) " Men shall say. Where is the promise of
his coming ? all things remain as they were " and hence scoffers
(it may be with the
tongue) at least in the heart, and so
"walking after their own lusts;" hence (Matt. xxiv. 49) you
see an evil servant smite his fellow-servants (what is the reason
of divisions between men ?) one smites with the tongue, the
other with the hand, and the other suffers (" and to eat and
drink with the drunken ") it is a sign of a secure man, when
(though he falls not into a profane course, but) he can bear
with it in others, to sit by and see others sin without check
what is the cause of this ? " he saith (not with his tongue, but)
in his heart, My Lord delays his coming."
The very scope
of the parable is to show the sin of men herein, and to prevent
it by watchfulness.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Section

II.

Quest. How and why doth this occasion and breed security ?
Ans. 1. In that Christ's absence from the world makes him
to be much forgotten in the world, (out of sight out of mind,)
especially at those times when men are ready to be overcome by
sloth
now forgetfulness of God is the beginning of all the
deepest security that can fall upon men, (Deut. xxxii. 18—
20 ;) whence the Lord saith, " I will hide my face from them, so
as they shall not see me but I will see them, and what their
end shall be ; " and hence this is made the beginning of returning to the Lord.
Ps. xxii. 27, 28, " All nations shall remember
;

;

turn, for the kingdom is the Lord's."
Secondly. Because the absence of Christ iveeps those things
from bemg seen which should awaken, and which sensibly do
awaken; that as it is within the night, when there is little

and
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noise, and darkness overspreads all things, it is hard now to be
kept from sleep, when the curtains are drawn so while Christ is
absent, it is a kind of night, (his coming is called " the day,"
and "the day of the Lord,") because the things of the Lord
are hid from men and those are these two chiefly.
;

;

Lord and the wrath to come why did
sermon long (which lasted one hundred and
twenty years) when Noah preached ? Because they knew not
of the flood " so shall it be in the day of Christ's coming," men
know not what wrath is the thought of this keeps Paul's eye
1.

men

The

terror of the

;

sleep all the

;

:

waking. 2 Cor. v. 9-12.
2. The exceeding riches and weight of glory that shall crown
all the saints
hence all the faithful have been abundant both in
" It is not worthy
doing and suffering for the Lord. 2 Cor. iv.
the glory which shall be revealed." Hence, (Heb. x. 34,) " They
took joyfully the spoiling of their goods," because they had " in
heaven a more abiding substance " they overlooked all things
here when they saw that. When these two things are seen
(which are the last things that shall continue) it would awaken ;
but painted fire and a painted kingdom never draw a man's
or if
heart much
so neither do these work upon securelings
they do see them, they soon are hid from them again, their light
decaying, being not like the morning but declining sun
and
though the saints do see them, yet they are very apt to lose
(for a time) the sight of them, especially if the Lord tarrieth ;
and hence (Heb. x.) they had need of patience but " when the
"
day comes, who can sleep ?
Thirdly/. Li regard of his absence, do the things of the world
present and keep their glory before the eyes of men for what
is the reason that Avorldly things (which men in their judgments
say are vain) yet they are of such price with men ? It is with
them as it is with glowworms and stars that keep their shinso Christ is
ing, and are very glorious because the sun is set
hid in his glory, and whilst men are led more by sense than
by faith, men dote upon these things they know nothing more
When Christ comes, a man
vain, yet nothing more glorious.
shall see all the world, the honor, comforts, wealth, crowns, greatness of it buried before his eyes and when an end of these
things shall be seen, now the Lord will be precious
as doubtless when they saw the ark floating upon the water, happy are
they that are there, might they say and hence (Mai. iii. ult.)
those that said, " The proud were happy," what was the reason
of it but because of this, " The day of the Lord was not yet
come to make up his jewels"? Now, when once the eye is
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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bewitched with the glory of the world, nothing causeth security
sooner as strange fancies in the head work a man fast asleep.
When David beheld the prosperity of the wicked,
Ps. Ixxiii.
he began to dislike all religion, and to account it simplicity to be
holy, until at last he saw the end of these things.
Fourtldy. Because in Christ's absence men feel not the evil of
sin which doth befall them in their security, nor yet the evil of
for if men should be presently punished, and
their own hearts
smitten by some revenging invisible hand of God upon them
after every sin, and as soon as first they begin to sleep, you
should never see the heart secure and hence the devils live in
horrors daily, in apprehension of the judgment of the great day ;
thus it will be at Christ's coming, " then the secret things of
darkness shall be brought to light " but now is a time of forbearance hence a carnal heart is set to do wickedly, and to go
;

;

;

;

;

on securely. Eccles.

viii.

11.

Fifthly. Because, while Christ

most commonly, and seldom

is

absent, conscience lies

still

thoroughly awake, and hence a
man sleeps for conscience is the Lord's witness, accuser, and
notary ; now the witness then speaks most fully and clearly when
Now, however, God doth awaken some men's
the judge is come.
consciences thoroughly in this Hfe, yet it is not universal, but
in a few, to be thoroughly awakened, and hence men are very
secure; (Is. xxxiii. 14,) "Who shall dwell with everlasting
burning," etc. ?
is

;

Section

III.

Hence we

?ee the vileness of the hearts of men, that
Christ's absence (which time is given to us to make us watch)
should make us secure that men should turn day into night, a
day of forbearance into a night of forgetfulness for if the Lord
should not delay his coming, how many thousands would be swept
away before any peace made with God, or before any work finNow he in pity gives such days, delays his comished for God
ing for this end and do we thus requite the Lord ? 2 Pet. iii. 9.
Christ himself doth his work while it is light ; " The night com-

Use

1.

;

;

!

;

eth wherein no
crossing of the

man

can work." John xii. 35, 39. Now, what a
If he should come, thou shouldst
;
if he doth not come, you will grow

Lord is this
be consumed by him and
:

!

il

'.

!

secure before him.
Use 2. Hence see the reason why the hearts of men are so
secure in times of health and peace, but they cry out and look
about them in times of sickness, and when the approach of death
is near, because Christ now begins to come, and Christ's pres-

;
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is near in great terror, and severity, and glory
now the
soul begins to see Christ, and how he must shortly stand naked
alone, stripped of all comforts and friends, before an all-seeing
God; and now they look about for evidence; but before, the

ence

;

he delays his coming ; I may live
thus and thus for my children, etc.
O,
careless hearts ; and the cause is this,
they see not this day a-coming.
Hence see one special way to prevent and remove security
when it is fallen upon the hearts of any, and that is by daily
setting before you the coming of the Lord
the apostles penned
this, and saints beheve this. 1 Thess. i. ult.
I am persuaded
some men have had in their dreams the visions of the Almighty,
of which Job speaks, and have been awakened in terror and fear,
even with the dream of it ; but how w^ould this awaken if seen
and beheld Avhilst indeed you are awake ? Many monkish spir-

Lord would not come

as yet,

many years, and provide
men complain of secure,

;

have been much awakened, in their superstitious way, by this
spirit of a Paul will be much more
for by this means
he awakened all the world to look about them. 2 Cor. v. 11.

its

but the

;

And

for himself, this did make him exercise himself; (Acts
xxiv. 15, 16;) so it will be with you; you will not only be
awake yourselves, but keep all awake about you ; and this is not
legal neither thus to do.
It is certain, if you complain of security, I dare complain against you, that this is the cause ; you
look upon the coming of the Lord as a long time off, and see it
not daily ; it converted some in scoffing Athens to the faith ;
much more (if converted) doth it awaken. Let us, therefore,
commend three things to you.

Section IV.
First.
it

Make

really (as

it

the coming of the Lord real, see it real, and set
shall be) before your eyes
(Heb. ix. iilt.) " To
;

Why

men look for him ?
Truly, very few do look for him really it is only a report, a
noise with many men
where there is the power of grace, it
" Faith is the
IH-esents things as they are, which shall be so
substance of things not seen," it puts them in their being " it
is the evidence of things not seen," for otherwise it will never
work upon you. Especially think on these four things at that

them

that look for him," etc.

do not
;

;

;

;

doay:

—

The consuming of all things here in the world, which your
hearts are so ready to dote upon, and of all carnal and fleshly
excellencies which you trust unto
(2 Pet. iii. 11,) " Seeing these
1.

;
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be consumed, what manner of persons ought we to
that is to make a sea voyage did know that
whatever he brought to shore, besides gold and pearls, should be
consumed as soon as he comes to shore, he would not freight his
ship v>'ith those things: if men were assured. Here is a" house
where jou and yours shall be burned, they would set it elsewhere men come from one country to another, because sin will

be

"

man

;

consume.
2.

come

The amazing

glory of Christ Jesus,
as a deliverer to refresh thy sad heart

(when
and all

Christ* shall
his saints at

that day :) look upon Christ as sitting on the clouds of fire, raising the dead then them that are alive, changed in the twinkling of an eye, coming with all his angels, heaven left empty
of them, and saints sitting at his right hand, shining like the
;

sun, so that all the world shall stand

amazed at them ; and then,
done, up they go to heaven (the third heaven)
with a shout, and so be ever with the Lord. And then,
3. Consider the fierce wrath upon reprobates, who shall rise
like toads coming out of their holes in winter time, standing before Christ's tribunal, crying out of the day that ever they v/ere
born, and receiving their final doom ; imagine the silence while
the Lord is pronouncing the sentence, and, when past, a cry
;
and then Christ to depart, and shut up himself in heaven with

when judgment

is

—

his saints, the reprobate

never to see him nor his face any more
are these things tales, fables, notions ? if they be, blot out the
Scripture but if real, O, then, who can but awake ?
If God
intends mercy to you, the thoughts of these things will awake
you, you shall see them really if not, they shalf awaken you
by feeling of them.
4. Consider how many will be found too light at that day.
:

;

;

Secondly. Make this day present optic glasses will take within
them the present image of things afar off; a mud wall can not
give the form of them so, by faith, look at these things that be
to come as near
for if we see really the Lord's coming, but
we look upon it as a thing that is afar off, it will not affect now
a thing may be present to faith which is not to sense it may be
the last and great coming of the Lord is not very nigh, (although
:

;

;

:

;

we

are doubtless in the last times,) but the beginning of this, thy
petty sessions before that general assize, may be nigh.
O, therefore,

make

it

present.

How shall we make it present?
1. By pondering that speech of

Quest.

Ans.
Christ spoken to that
end, (Matt. xxiv. 44,) " In an hour ye think not of, he comes ; "
so either thy time is when thou thinkest it is nigh, and then you

;
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when

why, then

the time, and that
you see
;
with wrong eyes, and wrong the Lord's patience.
for
2. By comparing the present time with eternity to come
look as it is with base and little things, look upon them in themselves, they are not base, but compared with things excellent, as
the prophet showeth, (Is. xl. 17 ;) so the time of this life, grant
it be never so long, look upon itself, it is long, but compared with
eternity it is exceeding short set a prick alone, and you may
perceive it, but when made at the beginning of a line it is scarceThis time of life upon which we sit is but a
ly perceptible.
point of eternity
O, eternity will amaze you, and make this
Moses hence " forsook Pharaoh's hontime short, yea, nothing.
or," because " of the pleasures of sin for a season " and Paul
calls " afflictions short," when he saw " the eternal glory which
that you could think this time to be as
should be revealed."
so you,
the delivery of a child, by many pangs, into the world

attain the thing, or

he

will not

come

far off;

jjresently

is

more than you can say

is

;

:

:

;

!

by many sorrows, are passing a short passage to eternity.
3. By making earthly things nothing, or not as great

A man's

things.

him, but there be trees and hills between them and if these were down, or he could get above
them, he would easily see and say, O, I see him coming he is
even at the door. James v. 8. So Christ is nigh unto us, and
we to him but the things of the world, mountains, and hills,
and cattle, and ground, this and that stands between this and our
These things are so great,
sight, that we can not see the Lord.
that the Lord is little, that, though near, we can not see him
friend

is

nigh

to

;

;

;

now, when God cuts down these things at sickness, or when we
can get above the world, now we can see them while we look at
them as they are. 2 Cor. iv. Prov. xviii. 1. "The rich man's
wealth is a tower in his conceit," (all things are swayed by conceit ;) pull down that, now you make all naked before you to see
;

the

Lord

nigh.

Do thus daily, else you will grow secure by little and
that I could prevail with you to set before you once a
day this time how would it keep your hearts from dreaming
and doting upon these things 1. When any sorrow, that day
Thirdly.

little.

O

!

:

When

any duty done, that day will recompense
4. When in misery now,
3. When in want, yet full at that day
When a man is ready with light and lamp at all
blessed then.
watches of the night, O, blessed then you can hardly keep from
security and carelessness by this, how will you then do without
it ? you will die in security.
will refresh

;

2.

;

;

!
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Section V.
Use 4. Let this be a warning to all those who have
passed the
first age of their Christian life:
after jou have waited lono- and
tarried for the bridegroom, take heed of
security, and think this
niay occasion it, viz., the bridegroom's delay.
In the first heat
of your youthful affections, there is
not that danger then as now,

you grow decrepit, passive, and dull and therefore
think,
Whatever else I do, I will be sure to keep this door
it shall
not come in here
and yet do we not see men fall here? One
would think It should not be so in these times,
when
lest

;

;

;

God calls
so many of his servants to heaven to
him, and is hackino- at so
many posts and pillars of this tabernacle, especially consfderino-,
withal, that

It

is no time
have thy life

seek great things to yourselvel
he said to Baruch.
VVho IS It that thinks it long to death that
is within a day's walk
ol his grave ?
O, if you have your life, you are well you
may
J
J
be glad of a place to die in.

Thou

Shalt

to

for a prey," as

;

CHAPTER

V.

OF CHRIST'S AWAKENING CRY BEFORE HIS COMING.

W

Verse 6-9. And at midnight there was a crv
made, Beliold the bride<^room romPtf.
go ye forth to meet h.m. Then all those virgins-arose
and trimmed
"'

^'''1

answered .aS'^f
^/T^
^S;^%T^S;f^\'^nili:^r

set

^

£

'

Section
In these words

•

AnAtL

their
'^' °"'- '^""P^ are gone our^But
n
l'
'^ "°^ ^'^""-^^ ''' "^ ^"^^ ^-^^ ^^^^ ^o ye rather to them'

^""^ ^"'

I.

down

the preparation made some time
before the bridegroom's coming and that is by
a " cry " that
"the bridegroom cometh ; " and therefore the churches
should
meet him. This is amplified from two things chiefly
is

;

:

First. The time
" midnight."

Secondly.

The

when

this

cry was made, and that was at

effect that this

ver. 8 to 10.

What

cry took upon the

vir^^ins,
"^

from

should be meant by this cry is disputed of by
some
it is meant the descending of Christ
from heaven
with a shout, the voice of the archangel and trump
of God, (1
Thess. iv. ult.,) which I do not wholly exclude
because there
shall be such a clamor before the Lord comes,
as at the givinor
of the law
so at the time when the world shaU be
bv
Jiudo-ed
c
JVOL.

Some thmk by

;

II.

35
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the law

so this circumstance is added (as Pareus and others interpret) in regard of the parable, which speaks of Christ's coming under the similitude of a wedding solemnized in the night;

time, according to the custom of those times, who, when they
come forth out of their several houses to meet one another, a cry
and noise is made, " the bridegroom cometh." Now,

—

Quest.

groom

What

is

meant by the coming of the Lord, the

bride-

?

Ans. The coming of Christ, principally here meant, is that
coming of Christ either to general or particular judgment in the
Then, for when (2 Thess. ii. 1, 2)
latter ages of the world.
they thought the coming of Christ was near, so saith he, not till
antichrist is revealed and destroyed
therefore, when antichrist
is discovered and destroyed, and churches upon this refined, now
there remaining no more to be done in this world but Christ's
;

promises being

fulfilled except that, so that they live
Christ staying and not coming so soon,
churches grow secure ; yet before the Lord comes to either judgment he hath his cry yet here is to be meant the coming of
Christ at other times of the church when they shall be virgins ;
and hence a command to watch, that concerns and binds all to be
ready against the coming of Christ, whether to general or particular judgment at death, or any other coming of the Lord in
this life, either in special mercy to his people, or in terror to
hypocrites. Luke xviii.
Christ's coming to hear prayers, and to
avenge himself of his church's enemies, is a coming. When the

coming,

all

in expectation of that

;

;

Jews

shall

be

called,

and

antichrist destroyed, (2 Thess.

it is

ii.,)

So the sum is this look as before the
bridegroom meets the bride, and cry is made to awaken them to
come to meet him, so, before Christ comes to his secure churches
called Christ's coming.

:

with himself in this life,
or at death, or at judgment, Christ hath his cry to awaken them.

to take his people to nearer fellowship

Section IL
Ohserv.

1.

That before

Christ's

coming

to secure his churches,

send forth his cry to awaken these churches, to
give warning of, and to make them ready for his coming his
the

Lord

will

;

coming either

them

at the last day, or at death, or in this

life,

to take

into nearer fellowship with himself.

coming is at midnight, at a time when one
would think he would not come but yet at midnight there is this
cry, which prepares and goes before his coming.
It is true, Christ's

;

Quest.

What

is this

cry

?

;
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is not a still voice, but a loud cry, which hath its effect
which God sends it. Now, we shall find in Scripture there
are two ways by which God doth usually awaken a secure

A71S. It

for

sinner.
First.

The cry of the word.
The voice or cry of

Secondly/.

So

the rod.

this

cry of Christ

is,—
Sometimes the cry of the word for thus John (Is. xl.
and Prov. i. 24 Zech. vii. 7, 13. And this
is tlie first course God takes to awaken, by giving the first honor
Now, it is
this is mercy to see if that will do it.
to the word
not every word that will or can awaken for many times it makes
men more secure, (as some can sleep best by the noise of many
When the Lord sent to fat them, he sent
w^aters.) Is. vi. 9.
however, in itself it is a cry of Christ
Isaiah to preach to them
and seldom doth he come but he gives warning by his servants,
the prophets but when it doth awaken, there are these particulars in it that it may awaken.
1. It is a word of majesty and glory in respect of those that
bring it, (Judg. ii. 1,) one that preached to them, (he was no
angel from heaven, for it is not said he came from heaven, but
from Gilgal to Bochim,) why is he called an angel ? because of
that majesty wherewith God clothed him, when he came to awake
them for they had made a league with the Canaanites, and they
began to vex them, it seems, and he comes to inform them they
should do so still and God set on this with majesty upon their
and this is usual with
hearts, and hence they fell to weeping
the Lord, wherein he hath a time when he will awaken men to
purpose, he puts a spirit of glory and majesty upon his servants
more than usually, that the most secure shall see more than a
man they shall see the Spirit of glory sparkling, and shining
through such lanterns as when God intends to harden a man in
security, or leave him for a time, then he shall despise the messengers of God, and see no more but men, and shall have strange
and hence, (Rev. xi.,) when witnesses are
opinions of them
raised up again to confound antichristian doctrines, the Spirit of
life from God entered into them, that great fear and awe fell upon
such hght shall shine through these curtains,
all that saw them
First.

3)

is

;

called a crier,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

that men shall not sleep.
Secondly. It is a word of discovery,

and that of some

secret,

hidden vein of sin, which men never knew before for when a
man is once grown secure, it is wonderful to see that torture that
lies upon a man's spirit, a most palpable and plain sin, which
may be smelled and felt, yet it is not felt by himself, like him
;
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when the ship is sinking, he knows It not now when
Lord cloth awaken, he doth it by such a discoveiy, and this
makes them look about them, (Hag. i. G-9^ 12,) " because of my
house, which is waste."
Thirdly. It is a word of terror, that burns as well as shines,
that so they may indeed be awakened for though " Stephen's
face shines like an angel," and he singles them out, " O ye stiffnecked," yet the terror of God not falling upon them, they are
secure still but now the Lord makes his word full of terror, it
awakens them. 1 Sam. xii. They would have a king; they
were told of their sorrows and hence, " they feared the Lord
and Samuel " and now were awakened to see that which they
never saw God helped forward the terror of expiatmg of some
outward misery.
Fourthly. A word of power to awaken some or other among
the churches, and this makes all the rest to look about them, as
usually when the word comes with never such terror and majesty,

that sleeps

;

the

;

;

;

;

;

we

men

asleep again, without they see the effect of
will awaken all the rest ; like some
that are asleep, when they see others up. What do I here ? Is. xl.
The Lord shows how he comforts his people ; first it is by the

it

shall see

in some,

fall

and one or two

crier; and then (ver. 9, 10) it is by Jerusalem; when Samaria
generally received the word, then Simon also believed when
the Jew begins to look toward the Lord, ten men shall take hold
of their skirts, and say, " The Lord is with you." Zech. viii. 23.
Sometimes this is the cry before Christ's coming, and yet men
may shake off their fears, despise the light hence the Lord hath
a second cry, and that is,
;

—

:

Section
every rod,

and

;

shall hear. Ps.

Micah

vi. 9.

sons alone

he speaks

III.

The cry of the rod for there is a loud voice in
which many times those that are most secure must

Secondly.

;

ii.

5.

"

He

shall

speak to them in his wrath,"

Now, what are these ? (I speak not to secure perwe know how the Lord doth exercise them, but how

churches ;) sometimes he hath lesser blows
but he that is not awakened by the word and the cry of that is
seldom awakened by the cry of smaller evils
he may be
startled, but seeing his pill is still soft, he must bear it, and cannot amend it
he sleeps again. Now, the things whereby the
Lord doth and will awaken are two
First. By bringing churches into great extremities and distress, that they know not what to do, scattering them one from
to secure

;

;

;

:

—
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another in woods, where thej know not what to do for bread.
Judg. vi., the Midianites prevailed against them seven years,
until they fled to dens like beasts hunted up and down
and at
last they have no bread, but begged, and their cattle destroyed.
Yer. 6. Now they cry unto the Lord because of the Midianites, and he sent a prophet to make them cry for their sin
for
this is the nature of a secure heart, while it hath any thing to
ease it,_it will not be awakened thoroughly, if it be in a sleeping
vein
and hence the Lord distresseth them hence (Matt. xxiv.
29, 30) after antichristian tribulation shall there be worse ? yes,
after that " sun and moon shall be darkened," i. e., there shall be
a confusion of all things, (for it is the language of the Eastern
countries so to express it.) Dan. xii. 1, 2.
Secondly. By ruinating of churches, breaking the candlesticks,
quenching the lights, delivering them to spoilers, until the land
be almost left without inhabitants, some slain, some carried into
captivity
and now conscience cries, word cries, and rod cries
aloud to awaken them, (Is. vi. 9,) " Go and make this people's
heart fat " Lord, how long ? " until their house be desolate "
and then you hear of the sparing of a little remnant whom the
Lord awakens, (Amos vi.,) you see them secure, (ver. 7-9,)
there are captivity and plagues to destroy families will the Lord
deal so with Jacob, the most excellent people under heaven ?
yea, saith the Lord, I abhor them and when you see them on the
banks of Babylon, then they remember Sion. Levit. xxvi. 39, 40.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Section IV.
Reason

Because

so difficult to awaken one thoroughly;
no bonds (next to death) so strong to keep men under a security
and hence (Eph. v. 14) sleeping and being among the dead
are joined together and hence the Lord will cry, and if the
word can not, the cry of the rod must and shall.
Reason 2. In regard of the people of God, who are secure with
them that are vile in secure churches if the Lord had none
am^ong them, he would come without crying but because they are
there among them, the Lord will awaken but if any do, it is chiefly for their sakes
for though the Lord do pardon and wash away
his people's sins, yet they come not to the fruition of pardon
without faith, and this faith is never severed from repentance
and hence the Lord will not come upon them unawares before
he hath broken their hearts, (not from infirmities, for they will
last to death, but) broken their hearts for and with their iniqui1.

it is

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ty, their chief sin.

.
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Reason 3. In regard of Christ himself, that so he may be
received with esteem, and attended upon with all respect for
let the Lord show never so much kindness to a secure sinner, he
is not esteemed, he is forgotten, buried like a dead carcass, (a
dead Christ,) out of doors as it is with men that sleep, let the
king stand by them, provide never so much for them, they regard it not so Deut. xxxii. 15. Therefore we shall find the
Lord never comes to his people, but he comes then when he is
esteemed first the Lord works the esteem, and then comes.
Christ departs till men say, " Blessed be he
Matt, xxiii. ult.
that Cometh in the name of the Lord."
;

;

;

;

Section V.

Hence we may

see the dangerous condition of all those
that fall into a secure condition, and so die.

Use

1.

1.

That have been once very forward, affectionate, strict, tennow their lamp is out.
That have kept themselves and their hearts from soil, their

der, etc., but
2.

lamps bright but now, though their hearts contract soil every
day, they are settled upon the lees, and their scent is in them,
and their lamp never dressed.
3. That did once delight in approaching nigh to Christ in his
ordinances, in going forth in them to meet the bridegroom
but
now they not only neglect this, but take delight therein, and rest
upon their neglect as a sleepy man takes his delight, not in his
work, but in the neglect of it
and though their hearts tell
them of this, yet they go on their way, and die so what shall
we think of them ? I will not absolutely determine, but they
give shrewd signs that they are fallen into a dead sleep for the
Lord will awaken his virgins before his coming nay, he will
awaken very many others for their sakes, rather than they shall
be secure. Look as it was with Christ, the nearer he came to
his end, the more enlarged, and heavenly, and spiritual
so it is
with them that have the spirit of Christ.
Who are the servants
whom Christ shall bless at his coming ? Luke xii. 37. " Blessed
are those that shall be found watching."
That look as there is
no smaller evil, but usually before it comes the Lord and gives
warning so the greatest and last evil, death, that so they may
prepare for that as Paul, (2 Tim. iv. 5-7,) " The time of my
depai-ting is at hand." How could Paul tell that ?
The Lord
gave him secret hints of it he could smell that state before he
saw it or touched it he could observe by the course and con;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

currence of providences

;

now my

course

is

finished, the corn

:
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gathered, all in Asia forsake me ; so the Lord doth manytimes unto his people however, he doth keep them watchful.
O, consider it therefore, you that are secure, if the word now
doth not awaken, yet when thy sick bed comes, and death apbut remember it now, I carry the
pears, remember this truth
brand of a reprobate upon me.
Use 2. Hence see what little cause any man hath to take
pleasure in his security no pleasure in any sin, (especially to a
holy heart,) as of the sin of security for if a man takes pleasure in his cups, or in his coarse company, or in dancing, as
Herod, or in gaming, etc., conscience will give him knocks to
every bit he snatcheth here there is honey, but then a sting in
them also but now, when a man's carriage is fair, outward duties performed, conscience is quiet
when a man hath been at
work, he thinks in conscience he may sleep ; for deepest, sweetest security comes after most w^ork we have done
it is but a
neglect, a slip, which I hope to recover out of one day ; it is not
an unlawful thing, but a lawful, that I quiet my heart upon
now I have good company, freedom from dangers, ordinances,
curtains drawn about me, the best sleep with me ; and what hurt
is here ? but see the little cause you have to sleep, especially in
this country.
First. It will not be your rest always, for there must and will
come a cry Moses took but little delight in Pharaoh's pleasures ;
they were but for a season and therefore, as the Lord there
said, (Micah ii. 10.) " Depart, this is not your rest."
Secondly. If the word doth not awaken you out of it, your
cold prayers, your heartless hearing, your careless walking with
God, that your lamps be not burning, (burning love to the Lord
and his people, shining holiness, so as others may walk after
your light, and be glad to follow you,) that present j^leasure you
take is the rotten wood that breeds the worm of a gnawing conscience, when, in the time of your trouble, it shall say, What hath
your idleness gained to you ? and it is the forerunner of misery ;
that if lighter miseries will not do, the Lord will bring seven
plagues more, and drive you into a wilderness, and there shall
you be famished for want of bread ; and if this will not do,
Grod will send spoilers that shall sell you for slaves, and that
shall carry you away captives
and then you shall remember
Zion, and the days you slept over your time.
Find any sin, but
security in it will make a desolate country and families ; if you
sii> and rest in it, (though not gross,) nay, do but decay in what
once you had many say it is more here than ever ; I deny it
utterly, unless it be to them that are secure ; and if it be so, the
is

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;:

!
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loss of

Let

your

first

love (a small thing, etc.) will hasten breaking.

be a burning beacon to awaken you ;
let one tittle of it fall
Ezra x. 3, they that trembled put away their
to the ground.
strange wives, and wept sore for it so do you
you think you
may have this and the Lord too true, but the Lord will not
long abide with you if secure.
Use 3. Hence see the reason why the word strikes deep, and
is very smart sometimes upon the consciences of men, that a
man speaks as if he were in their very bosom, that a man saith,
God is here, that the Lord leaves thee with sad qualms upon thy
conscience, and no peace from all, (it is often sanctified unless
no grace,) nay, after all this affliction comes if thou wert not
secure, why would the Lord cry, make his word cry, and his rod
cry ? etc., and therefore be not weary of either, but bless the
Lord for, and quietly bear both; unless I had those terrors
for

this truth, therefore,

God

will

make

this

word good, and not
;

,

;

;

and afflictions without, I had gone astray. Ps. xxxii. 4, 5.
David was secure and kept silence, he confessed, and the Lord

within,

pardoned for this shall every one that is godly seek
O, so do
you think, then, Am not I in the number ? O, let me seek
then and confess my sin
;

;

!

CHAPTER

VI.

of the certainty of christ's coming.

Section

That
late,

yet

L

though the coming of Jesus
it is

Clirist to his

churches be

certain.

For though it be midnight, yet he comes, we see for this
coming at midnight is not to be understood of the last day of
judgment, which shall be at midnight, (as the rabbins and monks
in their devotions conceive,) for Christ speaks here of his coming to particular judgment also, which is not always at midnight
;

the scope of the parable is to provoke to continual watchfulness
because though the Lord doth not come in the beginning of the
night, (as was the custom of the Jewish marriages,) yet he will
come late, even when you look not for him even at midnight
there is a cry.
I confess the Lord speaks principally of his
coming to judgment
yet it is true of any other coming
of Christ to his people in this life ; and because particular
;

;

examples and instances are the roots of general

truths,

(as
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circumcision a seal, so all sacraments are so ; Christ is a Savior
it is meant of great salvation at last, yet is true
of his people
of all salvation beside,) therefore I shall speak of the coming of
Jesus Christ to his churches and servants in the general and
so involve the whole coming of Christ, for the more use and
;

;

comfort to

us.

Now, we

shall find that the Scripture speaks of a sixfold coming
of Christ, that as all our deliverances are but shadows of our
great and last deliverance, so Christ's coming is now but a
shadow of his great and last coming.
First. Christ is said to come to his people, when he comes to
hear their prayers. Luke xviii. 8. And the Lord argues strongly,
wdll an unjust judge arise at night, to help a widow, a stranger,
wdien she is importunate ; and will not the Lord hear his elect
and chosen ? " yet when he comes, shall he find faith ? " 1. e.,
such prayers of faith as shall continue ; 0, no but soon apt to
be weary before the time comes.
!

Section IL
Object.

Ans.

1.

But

if

they cease,

how do they pray

Because they do so

night and day

?

for a time.

When

they cease, then they are ringing in God's ears so
any mercy be once offered
and presented as incense before the Lord, the Lord will not be
worse than an unjust judge, never to come to his people.
Secondly. Christ is said to come to fulfill his promises
for
sometimes the Lord keeps his people exceeding short, and gives
his people answers to their prayer in particular promises, (you
find it so.) Ps. Ixxxv. 8, 9. " I will hear what the Lord will say,
for he will speak peace to his people," that so they may live by
faith, and glory more in the Lord than in themselves
yet he will
come, though it be very long. Heb. x. 36, 37. " Ye have need
of patience, that ye may receive the promise; for yet a little
while," etc.
We think this long, yet it will be so.
TJiirdly. Christ is said to come to his i3eople vrhen he speaks
peace, and breaks the clouds of fears and troubles, and shines
upon his people for while the Lord is angry, and hides his face,
that a man is beyond sight of the face and love of God, now God
in Christ is said to be gone
so then, when he returns to speak
peace, now he is said to come, as that martyr said. He is come.
Zech. i. 16, 17. " I am returned to Jerusalem, with my mercies,
and the Lord will yet comfort Zion " for when the Lord
forsakes his people for seventy years, and takes away all his
2.

;

that let the prayers of the elect for

;

;

;

;

;

;
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ordinances, the external visible signs of his presence, one would
think he would never come yet the Lord wiJl come and comfort
his people. Is. Ixi. 2.
God hath sent and anointed him, and the
Spirit hath filled him, and he is as willing himself to comfort
them that mourn, nay, when they have the spirit of heaviness
and when it is done, Christ is come ; then that is a coming of
;

Christ.

Fourthly. There is a coming of Christ when he comes in more
measure of his Spirit to his people, and that in his ordinances for there is a state and time of Christianity, wherein a man
is carnal and blind, and the image of Christ darkly stamped upon
the soul, and is exceeding weak now the Lord is said to come
when he doth this; (Job xiv. 18,) "I will see you again," and
"I will not leave you comfortless," orphans alone without any
one to take care for you ; now though it be long before the Lord
do come here, yet come he will, when the soul thinks it impos" Behold thy God, thy King
sible, and the thing incredible
full

;

;

;

"

He

shall come like the rain upon
the fleece of wooL"
Fifthly. Christ is said to come when he comes to destroy and
root out the enemies of his church, whether outward or inward
enemies. Is. xxvi. 21. Now, grant it be long, the Lord doth
suffer them to prevail, and to be pricking briers to the hearts of
God's people, and to the heart of God's Spirit in his people, yet
he will come ; and hence the church pleads this with God as a
usual thing with him. Is. Ixiv. 1-3.
He comes when men
look not for him, yea, he came so here ; and the name of God
lies upon it to make known his name to his adversaries ; (Is.
Ixvi. 5,) " Hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his
word your brethren, that hated you and cast you out, said, Let
the Lord be glorified; he shall appear to your joy; but they

Cometh."

Is. xl. 9,

with 23.

;

shall be

ashamed."

Sixthly: Christ is said to come to the soul, when he comes to
it at death, to abolish all sin and sorrow, and to possess the soul
of immediate fellowship with himself, and at judgment when the
great marriage day shall be, and the bride made ready, and the

bridegroom in their perfect glory to the view of all the world.
xiv. 3.
the Lord is
O, many a one is troubled now
gone from it mediately to comfort it; " Let not your hearts be
troubled," you have a God and his word to believe in cleave to
that, and me in it
but when death comes against me, and enemies come against me, and heart fails, and eye fails, will the Lord
c-ome ? Yes, I will come again, for I go but only to prepare a
place for you, and make heaven sweet and ready for you some
would have all Christ's coming: here, but there is some hereafter.

John

;

;

;

;

;;
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III.

Because the love of Jesus Christ never fails his
love will keep men from being ever
churches and people
absent from the thing they love. Now look as it was with Lazarus, whom Christ loved, (John xi. 3 ;) he heard that he was sick,
he could have come then, but he lingers and stays until he be
dead, (•• behold, Lazarus is dead,") yea, till he had been four
days dead, and then awakens him again, and Lazarus must come
forth of his grave, to show forth the everlasting love of the Son
of God. Yer. 4. For there are two things in Christ's love first,
it is pure, independent, and dear, (Prov. viii. ult. ;) hence he will
not ever be absent for, 1. If it be dependent, then we might
say (as we change he changeth) he was good, but we have provoked him since, etc. 2. If independent, yet it is apt to forget
he minds me not, nor my prayers, nor sorrows. Yes, it is exceeding dear, and assures us of all if he in love came to suffer,
what will he not come to do, and that when the church is most
withered, (Zech. iii. 1-3 ;) and hence saith the Lord, " Why
sayest thou. The Lord hath forsaken me and forgotten me, when
written upon the palms of my hand?" Is. xlviii. 14.
Reason 2. Lest their spirit fail O, the Lord is very tender
of that he that bids parents not to be bitter to their children,
lest their spirits fail and be provoked, will not do it himself
(Is.
Ivii. 17,) " He will not always contend, lest the spirit fail withui
him, and the souls that he hath made " O, remember this, now
how apt is the spirit of a child of God to fall upon this what

Reason

1.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

more bitter than God's absence
Reason 3. Because to come late
!

many

times the best time,
if he should come
to his people.
Use 1. Of unspeakable consolation to the people of God that
lie under sad and heavy perplexities in respect of the Lord's absence from them, (as for you that can bear this, that say to God,
Depart if he will, this concerns not you at all,) and the Lord
being gone, you lie under sad thoughts that he will never return
again yes, you have now heard, he will come and return again
" Say unto Zion, Behold, your God cometh."
Object. But what? when I have been secure and careless
is

comes ever in the fullness of time
sooner or later, he should not come in season

for he

;

;

withal.

Ans. Yes

though the virgins sleep, yet the Lord will come to
depend upon your watchfulness, he
might never return only it may be longer as to these, and he
will awaken you sometime before he doth come
and truly to

them
i

;

;

for if his love did
;

;

mourn

for Lis absence is to a^vaken with him.
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Object. But it hatli been thus long before the Lord come, and
therefore he will never come.
A71S. Though long, yet you see he comes at last to them ; first,
the cry says so, and then he comes ; ministers tell you so, and it
is not long after ; nay, then is the very time, when so long as you

look not for him, as here to these.

Section IV.
But I know

Ohject.

it

not.

Ans. God keeps his best blessings (and perfumes them long in
his own hand) from his own children
as Isaac, David, Abraham, etc. but it is best you know it not.
Hast thou been seeking the Lord for his presence, (that the
Lord would but see and consider thee a little,) until thine eyes
fail thee ? and do you think the Lord will ever forget ?
I tell
thee, if Peter were in prison, prayers would deliver him, and
fetch angels from heaven to him
though the church of God lay
desolate, sins great, yet the prayer of Daniel shall bring down
words of command to make all up again; "If thou be in any
" He asked thee life, thou gavw^ant, be careful in nothing," etc.
est him long life, forever and ever;" nay, wdien thou ceasest, thy
prayers have their cry, when thy mouth, when thy heart speak
not for prayers are not dead things, but living, begotten out of
a living Spirit, from a living God, presented by a living Mediator, Avho takes them and presents them, (Heb. vii.,) and though
unclean, yet being laid on that altar they become holy.
Ohject. O, but I am fed with nothing but promises
I can not
deny them, but I feel them not I think I shall never meet the
Lord. Is. Iv. 10. Look as the rain on the dry yields fruit, so my
word shall give you joy and peace, and the desire of your heart.
Can a man live by promises ?
Ans. Hezekiah saith, " By these things (i. e., afflictions) do
men live " why not by promises ? the words Christ speaketli
they are spirit and life
David said, (2 Sam. xxiii. 5 Heb. x.,)
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

by his faith " and, " If any man draw back,
my soul shall have no pleasure in him," i. e., wholly. It is admirable how the Israelites had a promise of the land, and many
w^ars must they have, and yet, (Josh, xxiii. 14, 15,) "Not one
thing hath failed of all that the Lord hath promised."
So I say
"

The

just shall live

;

to you.
Ohject. 0, but I have been long in trouble, and have had no
peace
Ans. Hast thou been longer than David, whose moisture was
!

"
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dried up, who hatli nothiiag to present before the Lord, (Ps. vi.)
but weakness, and bones vexed, (ver. 2,) a soul vexed, (ver. 3,)
and that long weary with groaning, (ver. 6,) tears in the night
when others are at rest, his eyes consumed with grief, and yet,
(ver. 8, 9,) " The Lord hath heard the voice of my weeping, and
prayer too " sorrows cry, and sins cry also and hence he saith,
" Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity," etc.
Object. But I am so weak, my heart so straitened, so little light and life, and seeking I have been for more, and find
;

it

;

not.

Ans. If Christ's presence be sweet, and his absence bitter,
you seek not more for your lust's sake than the Lord's sake,
then know that the Lord will return again, as verily as he is gone ;

that

"

He

" you shall have that is fit
keep you humble and faithful it may be one sermon
may do more good than twenty (John i. 50,) " Dost thou believe because I saw thee under the fig tree ? thou shalt see greater
for

will not leave thee comfortless

you

to

;

;

;

things than these ; " God hath greater things to show thee, if the
Lord hath " translated thee into the kingdom of his dear Son ;
it is said, of the " increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end." Is. ix. 7.

hence

But enemies may opj)ose us.
it be so
but what if the Lord be with you ?
Object. But he is gone.
Ans. No the Lord either will come before trouble to deliver
you from it, as Asa when a troop came against him, (2 Chron.
XV. 11,) let not a man prevail against thee; Asa had wrapped
God about him, clothed himself with the majesty of God by faith.
Is. liv. pemd.
They shall gather together, and shall come against
them, but they shall not prosper, because the Lord is come or
if he doth stay, yet he will give them some blood and come upon
them for your blood " he that sheds man's blood, by man shall
his blood be shed " but such as shed churches' blood, by God
Object.

Ans. Let

;

;

;

;

;

the souls under the altar shall cry,
shall their blood be shed
and then comes woe he will do so in Germany if there have
been churches' blood shed he is making way for glorious deliverance when God shall come, and the wicked shall melt away
David
Lucifer must fall, though lifted up with pride.
as wax
was troubled with a Saul and a Doeg, (Ps. Iv.,) but God shall
pull them up by the roots, etc. many of God's servants lie under
reproaches and revilings, (and the wicked boast of their sin ;)
God shall pluck them up by the roots never to grow again.
;

;

;

;

;

Hypocrites lie hid for a time, but all the churches shall know
that the Lord is a God that searcheth the hearts. Luke xii. 1
;

VOL.
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but some men of deceit and
are in fear (in this country)
of enemies
we came hither to shelter ourselves under the wings
it is
of God left our comforts for it here we are at his posts
not honors we seek and now it may be enemies are plotting, or
Ps.

No

xii. 0, 6.

some

flattery,

man

good

apostates, etc.

left,

We

;

;

;

;

;

be coming to take us unawares, when M^eak, and so run
the spoil, unless we will be bondmen to our former
yoke it may be the Lord will help then. Ez, xxxviii. 10, 20,
If not, it may be the Lord will refine us more, and
to the end.
purge away our dross, and discover men that came hither for
ordinances and for peace sake, and betray the ordinances yet
the Lord will come, and his blow shall ruin them, especially if
(Is. xxv. 9, 10,) it shall be said, when
his awake not at his cry
the terrible ones are blasts, " Lo, this is our God, and in this
mount shall the hand of the Lord come."
will

away with
;

;

;

Object.
Aiis.

But

still

my

The churches

things, yet are absent

sin continues.

in the

Revelations,

from the Lord, and

when they have
sin before the

all

Lord

;

come. Lord Jesus " saith Christ, " Behold,
come at last, and forever comfort
you, and be with you, and you ever with the Lord this coming
to be sure shall be, and what then though you walk through the
vale of the shadow of death ? the Lord is with you and Him
that is the glory of saints, the joy of angels, the rest and delight
of God, whom all the ends of the earth have looked unto, shalt
thou see with those eyes, and be with him forever, and then shall
he give double for all thy sorrows, sins, temptations, when every
one else shall leave thee, and shall rejoice and glory in thee, that
ever he hath got thee, and (as he said) he will then serve thee.
Luke xii. O, his coming would swallow up all our sorrows
I wonder at
Christ tells them of nothing but this. John xiv.
Christians that are saddened at losses and evils here
why, the
Lord will come.

makes them say,
I come quickly."

" 0,

Christ will

;

;

;

;

Section V.

How

Quest.

Ans.

1.

know whether the Lord will come or no ?
Lord ever hath or doth make this the rest and

shall I

If the

stay of thy heart, not only for righteousness, but for all fullness
of comfort, and that not only to thy conscience, but to thy hem't
and will for many rest on Christ for righteousness, but what
comforts their hearts ? they joy in other things, and are greedy
after things in the world, etc. Now, as a man that rests on Christ
for righteousness, he abhors all other righteousness so if a Christian rest on Christ for consolation, you will deny all other things
;

;

I

;
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(Jer. xvii. 5, 6,) " Cursed is the man that
he shall not see when good comes " (Ps. xxii.,)
hast thou forsaken me ?
I trust in thee our
O Lord,
fathers trusted m thee, and were delivered."
Yes, but not you
that are so poor and vile.
True, I am so in the eyes of the
world, but on God have I been cast to trust to Christ for rightto

comfort you also

trusteth in
'•

man
why

;

;

;

;

eousness, but not for consolation, is to marry a man to pay debts,
but not to live upon liis house try if it be so or no thou feelest the Lord gone, yet thy faith is not gone from him.
2. If the Lord hath given thee a heart, whether the Lord
comes or no, not to trouble thyself about success, and time of
coming, as to mind the doing of his work against his coming,
that thy heart is resolved and will live to him, though he never
;

comes to thee. John ii. 5.
ing, saith Christ, " It is not

you

;

When Mary said that wine was wantmy hour " then, " Whatever he bids
;

do it;" (Heb. x. 36;) you have need of patience; for
all impatience ariseth from minding inordinately the success,
what the event will be, and distracting the mind there but (as
a poor servant) when a man thinks, whether Christ come or not,
these sins shall down this argues love never to be forgotten
(Judg. X. 16;) nothing grieves the Lord and makes the Lord
absent, but because grieved with sin, misery comes
now sin is
removed it may be no assurance whilst thou diest or livest
yet if resolved my soul shall follow the Lord, now it is right, etc.
But if, while the Lord is now gone, your hearts are jolly and
loose every way, why desire you the day of the Lord? it is
darkness to you.
do,

;

;

;

;

CHAPTER Vn.
OF GOD'S COMPASSION TOWARDS WISE AND FOOLISH VIRGINS.

Section

I.

Ohserv. 1. Such is the compassion of Christ to his people, that
deep security can not always make the Lord to reject them, and
therefore we shall find three expressions of the love and kindness of the Lord to the wise and foolish virgins also.
First. When they not only slumber, but sleep, and that long,
even to the coming of the bridegroom almost, yet Christ spares
them, and doth not all this while cut them off, and bury them
out of his sight, as men that do forget him.
Secondly. He prevents them with awakening grace, and the

;
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good when tliey are asleep, and regard not him and first by his
cry he awakens them before they shake up themselves when
once the churches fall asleep, they would sleej) their long sleep,
and never awaken, if the Lord should not, by some cry or other,
prevent them.
;

;

Thirdly. He longs for their fellowship and company, though
secure and therefore it is not a cry of terror and wrath, the
bridegroom hath forsaken you, for to have communion with you,
yet he desires that you would have communion with him O,
come out to meet him I shall wrap up all these together, because
I shall be brief.
Wonderful was the grace of Christ toward the
old world, when, for the space of one hundred and twenty years,
he waited for them, who, after they had been a hundred and
nineteen secure, yet then the same Spirit that waiteth for us in
these days of the gospel, preached the Lord unto them.
Jeremiah was very long speaking to Israel, (as the other
prophets,) insomuch that the Lord professeth to send the king
of Babylon against them
(chap,
yet the Lord's heart melts
xxvi. 1—3,) " Speak unto them it may be they will hearken,
and turn, that I may repent ; " so (Jer. iii.) they had polluted
the law, (ver. 2,) showers are withheld, (which is no great
matter,) small evils are arguments of hearts revolted from God
they did the Lord as much mischief as they could, and were
secure. Ver. 3.
Yet mark, wilt thou not from this time cry,
Father ? Meet the Lord as thy husband ? Will he keep
his anger forever ?
Nay, the Lord cast off adulterous Israel,
and they knew the cause, yet went on securely in the same sins
yet see, (ver. 14,) "Turn, O backsliding children;" (Prov. vi.
;

;

;

;

;

;

My

5, 6,) "

How

long," etc.

Section
Reason

II.

In regard of the foolish, there is no reason, but the
Lord's pity and compassion to a sinful people he hath compassion on them because he will
for he doth not pity people only
1.

;

;

respect of their miseries but in respect of their sins, (2
Chron. uU. xvi.,) he sent his prophets among them, and they
despised them, " because he had compassion on his people " the
cords of grace are let down to all sinners, blasphemers, opposers
of God, etc.
Reason 2. In regard of the wise virgins, because his marriage
covenant with them is not suspended on any thing on his people's
part for though there is a condition which the Lord requires
of his people in marriage covenant, yet the Lord so requires it
in

;

;

;

;
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work it, and undertakes to maintain it
and there is no evil in them but he promiseth in this covenant
he will heal them of it, but he will not cast them
to remove
hence Eph. v. 25. Christ loves his church what,
off for it
because it had loveliness ? No, but that he might wash it and
if he loves it to this end, that he might wash it, then no pollution can make the Lord utterly to cast it off; if he loves because
of deformities, that he might wash them away, then none can
hence no security, no carelessness, though
quench his love
deep, though long, so long as the marriage bond between man
and wife continues so long as no sin is committed that can
break this marriage bond, so long infirmities or other distempers
never separate. Now, no sin in them that are given to Christ
can break the marriage bond, because it is wholly undertaken
on the Lord's part women may commit adultery and break
their marriage bond, because they are not kept by their husband
from that but the Lord undertakes this for his people, " to put
"
his fear in their heart, that they shall never depart from God
and
you
forever,
me
unto
(Hos. ii. 19, 20.) "I will betroth thee
shall know the Lord " hence the Lord may humble, but never
as that he intends to

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

utterly reject his for security in a lust.

Section

III.

Use 1. Of direction and thankfulness to the people of God
O, do not always fall to fits of doubts after security, though deep
and long, as many Christians do, and so are ever laying and
pulling up foundations, after most peace of conscience, most
security, and then the sea rageth again, and it is hard for any
man to keep his peace have you had such mercy, and love, and
will you thus be careless and loose again ? believe it, the Lord
will break your bones if you love your beds, and not give you
but yet do not deny his
rest till you find it on another pillow
do not say you are not virgins,
love, though you have forgot
because fallen asleep and that the bridegroom will never come
for
to meet you, because you have lingered in meeting him
'•behold, he cometh."
I know there is a difference between
of which hereafter. The dissecurity of the wise and foolish
ciples fall asleep in the garden after a treble warning, yet it was
" the
against much reluctancy
hence Christ pitied them
spirit is wilUng, but the flesh is weak " and when they were
awakened, their vessels were not found empty Peter's vessel
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

was

full

him, he

of love to Christ before, and
tells

him he loved him

36*

;

and

when
his fall

Lord awakens
and security for a

the

;

!
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love the Lora with less selfwonder at it, rejoice in it, and
be thankful for it especially you that have fallen into any secure frame since ye came into these virgin churches which you
can not but do, if you consider the greatness of this sin to sin
and be long secure, and fast asleep, is strange.

time

made him more humble, and

confidence, and

more purity

;

but, O,

!

;

;

look throughout all the
1. This is the great provoking sin
book of God, let the sin be great, and immediately after conscience-smitten, bones broken, and heart awakened, we shall
never see the Lord but he is pacified the Lord hears their
groanings, and remembers his covenant; but little sins fallen
into and by security continued in, the Lord visits for this (Ps. 1.)
when a man shall not only sin, but take delight in it, as a man
;

;

;

doth in his sleep.
2. This is a sin in places of liberty and ordinances, whereas
the Lord was never so good to thee, and thy heart never worse
never so secure you thought and purposed never to be
to him
to be secure here greatly aggraso watchful and tender as now
;

;

;

vates security.

This sin is a common sin now this adds to a sin, when a
has a hand in a national sin, that runs in the blood of all
when
for so you see it is all the virgins secure
the churches
all forget the Lord, as though, there were not enough to lay more
load upon the Lord, what doth this but harden others in security ? thy wives' heart, thy brethren's heart, such a one is secure
as though it were not enough to fight against the Lord, but giantlike to fall among the troops of them that securely dishonor the
Lord when the old world was secure, we heard nothing of that
but when the sons of God came to be secure, and all flesh corrupted their ways, the Lord falls a mourning, and repents that
he had made man when any sin groweth general in churches,
princes' children when they
that sin is most grievous to God
sin alone, it is grievous, but when they take part with all the muO, that ever
tinous crew against their father, this strikes deep
mine eyes should see this evil
4. It is a sin which is the last, and is the ruin of all the foolthey
ish virgins, and perfects their perdition, as here it did
O, that the Lord should not cast
slept till it was too late
you off for this admire at this, and let thy heart, and house, and
work be filled with praise for this you have complained long of
a secure heart see it humble thee, that it continueth but make
thee wonder, that the Lord will not cast thee oft*.
3.

:

man

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;

;
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Section IV.
Use 2. To all those that have been long secure, let this compassion of the Lord awaken you, and draw you to him; and
make you come out and meet him ; and give entertainment to
the Lord, who hath not yet cast you off from him, but yet cries,
O, come and meet me methinks this should awaken you ; what,
hath not the Lord cast me off yet ? no but his cry this day is,
O, come out and meet me the Lord might have cut thee off in
thy security this is his season to others, when men cry peace,
:

!

!

;

and he might have let thee slept, and never awake more
yet here is his grace, O, come and meet him and
till past hope
will you despise it, and refuse the Lord ?
Object. 1. I have no oil in my vessel, no grace in my heart
what should I meet for him, or look for him I am so vile and
so secure, he can not look upon me.
Ans. 1. You have the more need of receiving him as your
bridegroom, that so you may receive the eternal anointing of his
Spirit of grace and life in your hearts.
2. Xow you have time to get both.
Object. 2. But it is long before the bridegroom comes ; there
is time enough for this hereafter.
Ans. 1. Would you never look after the Lord, and being betrothed to him, till the very time of his coming ? will you despise grace to the utmost, and weary out grace to the last gasp ?
Behold, the Lord shall come, and thy eye shall see him, and wail
and the Lord will make thee cry out on thy
because of him
death bed, and warn others to take heed of trifling with the Lord
long, who didst never take warning thyself.
2. You see, when the cry is made, the bridegroom is not far
behind now is his cry, and you see some that did awaken, and
It may be
after the cry, had time too little to trim their lamps.
many cries have been sounding in thy secure ears; and yet
there is time he is not come grant it and will you therefore
despise this rich grace the more because of his goodness ?
Object. 3. But I am well as I am without the bridegroom.
peace

;

!

;

!

;

;

;

;

;

Ans. It may be sleep is sweet for the present but if thou
wert awakened, thou wouldst be of another mind; there are
many here present that can say, they thought themselves well,
O Lord, what if I had been
etc., but now I see my error, etc.
yet this is ever the frame of a secure
left to these thoughts
;

!

heart,

(like

swine,)

well

when

it

is

in the mire,

baskmg

in

the sun.
1.

It is

pleasure

;

but consider,

it is

but short

;

long security
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will

end

in hideous

affrights,

and

doleful awakenings, for one

remember Nineveh's are

set out by this.
"
the rejoicing city that dwelt carelessly
painting out their misery for this sin above all the rest ; so when
plagues be upon you, God and angels shall point at you, this is

day's short sleep I
Zeph. ii. 15. " This
:

is

;

the secure sinner that lived loosely.
2. It deprives you of more rest and ease; carnal security
keeps a man from knowing spiritual security while your sin
and sleep is sweet, the grace of Christ and the sense of his love
shall be strangers to you, and to your hearts ; Christ is anointed
There are
to preach to a weary, not to a sleepy sinner. Is. 1. 4.
seasons of refreshings and coolings, which such shall never
;

know.
3.

This,

is
the Lord's sorrow and
the sinner mourneth under his sin, the
quieted (Zeph. iii. 17, 18,) " I said I would con-

which

grief; look as

is

thy pleasure,

when

Lord's heart is
and thou forgivest." So when a man delights in his sin,
and the more delight the more
the Lord's soul is then grieved
grief; Christ mourned for the hardness of their hearts. Mark
Now, grant that you have this pleasure, yet what joy is it
V. 3.
to think, that while I have my ease and peace, the Lord hath his
burden my rest and peace is the Lord's sorrow in heaven
when the sons of God grew fleshly, the Lord repented that he
had made man. O, let the groanings of a compassionate God
awaken you out of this security
;

fess,

;

!

;

!

Section V.
But there

is none secure here.
hard for wise not to fall here but for foolish not to
fall to this sin, at least to be long preserved from it, will be miraculous but for the most part of men not to be drowned in it.
1. Have not divers lived and never been awakened at all, not
what shall I do ?
so much as to cry out, I am a damned man
thou never hadst a spark of eternal flames of wrath to kindle thy
conscience, and that after an ignorant and profane life.
2. If you have been troubled, have you not fallen asleep before ever you have gotten any settled peace and comfort in the
blood of Christ, only hast got so much oil as makes thy lamp
burn, and gives thee a name to live, wdien thy vessel is empty and
heart is dead ?
3. Have not many, nay, most, of thy days been spent without
any sorrow for, or reckoning concerning, thy sin ? It may be you
have a lent and a cleansing week sometimes but most commonly

Object.

Ans.

It is

;

;

;

;
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it is otherwise, that jou never see sin,
but sleep in it, and set
yourselves to go on, having found no hurt in such a course as yet.
4. How many use the ordinances of God, come
to them, but
never gain good by them
What, is there no gold in these
mines ?^ Yes ; but a slothful, secure heart will not dig for them.
5. Nay, do not God's cries make thee sleep the
faster ? he
taketh away a gi-eat part of thy estate from thee, and thou lookest upon the misery and shame of rags and poverty
and thy
heart dieth away with discontent, and growls more worldly.
If
light be darkness, if means of wakening be a means of sleeping,
how great is that security
0, therefore, go out and meet th'e
bridegroom.
!

;

!

Section VI.
Quest.

But how

shall I receive the

Lord

as

my

bridegroom

and husband ?
Ans. 1. See what thy widowhood

is, and forsaken condition
;
thou wast refused, the Lord loved thee;"
what creature can help thee, when the Lord forsakes thee ? what
a misery is it to live out of a father's house
2. See his love that he makes to you ; otherwise you
will
never conclude it, but sink, saying, " The Lord forgets me."
see
his love he makes to thee to receive him and Ihat thou
0,
wouldst give thy consent to have him, that thou mayst love him.
Is. Ivi. 6.
carnal heart, a wdiorish lover desires to close with
Christ, that Christ may give gifts to it, and love it
but a virgin
that she may love the Lord, and be wholly his
and this will
answer all doubts what have you to do with Christ, and all
that mercy, grace, and glory ? 0, it is that I may love the Lord
more.

(Is. liv. 5, 6,)

"When

!

;

A

;

;

;

Object. It is presumption.
Ans. No, it is that I may love the Lord indeed and now,
when the heart is drawn here, (Ps. xlv. 10,) "Then shall the
king have pleasure in thy beauty " pleasure in thee, and all
that thou dost: what, in me, that I am weary of myself?
Yes,
in thee.
1. Wlien he forsakes others, he will meet thee.
2.
Though he departs, and sorrows attend thee, yet thy sorrows
shall be turned into joy, and he will see thee again, and never
cease dehghting in thee, but Avrap thee up in everlasting em;

;

bracings.
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CHAPTER

yill.

OF CHRIST'S COMIKG, AND HIS AWAKENING SLEEPING CHRISTIANS.
Ver.

Tlien all the virgins arose

7.

Section

and trimmed,

etc.

I.

In these words, to ver. 10, is set down the effect which the cry
had upon the virgins.
First. Upon all of them in general, in this seventh verse.

Upon the foolish in particular, in the next verses.
The effect it wrought upon all of them in general, both
good and bad, is set down in two things 1. They did all arise
Secondly.

First.

:

;

they were thoroughly awakened out of their secure con2. Being awakened, they fell to their work, which was
dition.
to trim their lamps, as to beautify and adorn their lamps, which
had now lost their light and beauty by soiling themselves, and
now they trimmed them, when, first, they
all through neglect
Aviped off the soil.
Secondly. Made search for that which was
necessary for the shining glory of them thus far the foolish
trimmed their lamps, who yet did not find that oil in their vessels, which was the main thing to beautify them indeed, which
the wise had so that they all trimmed their lamps the wise
trimmed theirs indeed; the foolish theirs, so well as they could.
Ohserv. 1. That the serious real apprehension of the nearness
of Christ's coming is enough to awaken thoroughly the most secure virgins. I say, if virgins, (especially that have been awakened to know any thing of the Lord's coming,) this will awaken
them ; for when the cry was made. He cometh now they all
arose whilst he did tarry, as they thought, then they sleep but
when the cry comes that he is near and coming, 0, now they
awake.
This coming is meant either of his coming to the last judgment, or of his coming to particular judgment immediately at
and after death. I shall apply myself chiefly to the coming of
Christ, at death, to his people, because this doth chiefly concern
us the near aj)j)i'oach of this will awaken, when a^Dftrehended

i. e.,

;

;

;

;

I

;

;

;

near.

When

Rom. xiii. 11.
the apostle would awaken them out of
security, " Your salvation now is nearer than when you first believed ; " i. e., that perfect salvation which is at that time ; now,
if the

apprehension that

more when

it is

it is

nearer than at

apprehended so indeed.

first

James

awakens, much
There,

v. 8, 9.
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it seems, divers that were oppressed, and the}'- ready to faint and
forsake the Lord, and wait no more what, therefore, doth he
do ? " The coming (saith he) of the Lord draweth nigh."
;

1

Sam.

When Samuel

xii. 19.

told

them before

that misery

should come if they would have a king, they cared not now,
when thunder came, that they saw death and the Lord near
them, now they feared, and cried, and repented O, we die, say
they pray for us. It is with the soul as it is with seamen,
when they first set out in the main, if the wind be good, and all
things well, they take their rest and sleep, though going nearer
every day than another but when they apprehend they are near
the shore, now they look out, though
the night ; so here.
;

;

;

;

m

Section
Reason
and of all
security.

II.

Because here a man sees an end of his sinful way,
his delights which have bound him up in the bonds of
soft bed, and an easy pillow, and much feeding in

1.

A

a place of rest, will procure much sleeping the heart of a man
would never be secure if it had not some delight or other to
quiet itself withal.
Now, at Christ's coming there is an end of
it
then a man is stripped naked of all his greatness and honor,
friends, blessings
and when a man sees an end, and is come to
an end of his sinful way, now all a man's delights and hopes
perish.
The beginning of a sinful course is sweet and beautiful,
(like pictures seen afar off beautiful,) but the end is gall and
wormwood for every sinful secure course is sweet in appearance or in deed. If only in hope and conception, as in a dream,
when the end comes, all a man's hopes jjerish. If, indeed, it
hath been sweet, now there is the more grief; now my heart, my
life, my blood must be taken from me, and what profit is there
now in this ray stubborn way ? When a man is sinking, and the
boat is breaking, what a miserable wretch now
Lord, help
Hence, (Ezek. vii. 3, 6,) when an end is come, now they fling
their silver in the streets
O, the stumbling-block of mine iniquity
(ver. 18, 19 ;) now " they shall seek peace, and .shall not
find it," (ver. 25 ;) now " they shall seek a vision of the prophet." Ver. 26.
Like a man that is drawn into a fair way, and is
out of that his way, when he comes to an end, and is forsaken
of all, left in a wood, now that is the profit.
Reason 2. Because at his coming there is the entrance and
passage into eternity, and into an eternal state of weal or woe
now, though the apprehension of the end of a secure sinful way
may and will awaken, yet when eternity is apprehended it will
;

;

;

;

!

!

;

!

;

!
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is but a little spring or river. which runs
and carries all men living down with it to eternity.
Now, when men see an end of time and the beginning of eternity, and themselves posting thereto, it is as when a man sees
himself floating upon the waters, where there is no bottom, and
though he hath been long secure, now he will cry
all stay gone
out if he sees it. It is with men now as it is with those that are
ready to be east down from some tower it makes the heart tremO, it is impossible but if men do
ble
O, where shall I alight
apprehend eternity, and that also near unto them, but it will
awaken them it will make a stout, stony-hearted Saul to run to
Urim it will make kings and princes run to monasteries, and
men to cells and deserts it will make the proudest Felix tremIt is usually the
ble when Paul reasons of judgment to come.

amaze

;

for this time

into eternity,

;

;

!

;

;

;

;

thing that doth awaken the people of God eternity dotli
amaze them, and them that have fallen to all lasciviousness. O,
first

;

eternity

Reason

Because of the terror at the coming of the Lord,
to them that be unprovided and unpref)ared
it is, and will be, when an evil is near, fear will fly out.
as men will do it, unless they be walking-blocks and brutes.

(Rev.
hence

Men

vi.

3.

ult.^)

;

For,—
1.

Then they

are to stand naked before the Lord so great and

holy.
2. Then shall they have all their sins set in order, (Ps. 1. 21,)
and especially those secret sins which they never saw, and where-

did perfect their own perdition.
the final sentence passed, never to be recalled again,
and they shall know it ; for if there might be a day to repent,

by they
3.

Then

then some hope but if not, 0, this awakens.
4. Then to be surrendered up into the hands of devils, to be
kept by that jailer in prison, (1 Pet. iii. 19,) " until the coming
of the great day " and so to be kept in their custody, and to be
in their fellowship, looking back, and mourning for time misspent,
looking to time to come, shortly to meet my body, and then to be
parted forever from the Lord
0, when this evil is apprehended,
it will awaken a man to search and look about him.
;

;

!

Section
Use
of

1.

Hence

III.

see a great cause of the deep

many a man, and

that, in virgin churches,

and long security
under all awaken-

ing means, ordinances, and providences of God men put ftir
from them this day of death, and time of Christ's coming they
;

;

I

—

;
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think seldom of it, come not near to it, nor make it near to tliem ;
sometimes they complain of a dead, sluggish sj)irit, secure heart,
and yet remain so, and wonder sometimes at the reason of it,
why it should be so. Why ? This is one reason of it, either you
think not of this coming of the Lord, or see it not near, even at
the door, but number many days to yourselves, and this is the
cause of it you do not lodge in, nay, look to your coffins, and
walk to your grave side often, and so stand there and hear the
cry, and see the Lord a-coming there will be more in what I
say than what you see at first blush of this truth but this I
know, and the word proves it, universal security ariseth from
;

;

;

As

hence.

for instance,

Why

do men mind the things of the world so much? that
there is such care for them, such eager desire after them, that
many times prayer is neglected. Sabbaths neglected when will
they be at an end ?
God neglected, souls of wife, children, servants, a man's own soul neglected and overgrown with nettles
that there is such a high opinion, dreams of worldly goods, and
when a man hath them, then at rest because with the glutton,
they think they have goods for many a year and hence we shall
see when a man waketh, death is near to him and when it is
near to a man, now he thinks he hath been deceived in all the
things of the world, that they are not good for him
(1 Cor. vii.
29,) " The time is short, and the fashion of the world passeth
away " nothing makes these things so sought after and good
but only esteem now this is because men look only to things
1.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

present.
2.

ward

Why

do men's hearts sink with the meanness of their out-

condition,

and the troubles of

it ?

(for this is security

:) it

is

because of this, they do not remember the nearness of the coming of the Lord it is but a little while longer, and then the God
I have chosen will alone be sweet, and he will make me amends
for all my troubles, and therefore let me bear up my head a little
while. Ps. xxxix.
When David's heart began to be troubled by
seeing others' prosperity, his own misery, " Lord," saith he,
" make me to know my end and the measure of my days mine
age is as a hand breadth " hence, (ver. 7,) " Lord, what hope
;

;

;

I for

?

truly,

Why

my

hope

is

in thee."

men

puffed up with their own excellences, and
filled with such pride and liigh conceits of themselves, sometimes
of their beauty, sometimes of their apparel, sometimes their
friends, sometimes their esteem, and they value themselves much
by this ? men consider not the coming of the Lord, which shall
3.

VOL.

are

II.

37

;;
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stain the pride of all glory, (Is. xxiii. 8,)

and that

this

time

is

near.

Why

do people complain they can not prize the Lord or
Why do men on their death beds
?
then pray, then hear ? then, O, little mercy, then
then prize it,
send for Moses, then the Lord is righteous and if he show mercy, never such a patteni as now, because now death and Christ's
coming is near you do therefore undervalue the gain of ordinances, because of this if you did, you would glory in nothing
but the Lord. Jer. ix. 21, 23.
5. Why do men go up and down without any assurance of the
Lord's love, or the truth of any grace, and that after conviction ?
why do men upon their death beds seek for it, and then fall a
searching, and then open their estates, and then desire peace ?
because the coming of the Lord is near ; you put the day of the
Lord far from you if you saw it near, you would get on your
armor in readiness against the day of battle if your husband be
at the door, you would get on your apparel. Ps. Ixxxix. 46,
4.

his ordinances as they could

—

;

;

;

;

;

47, 49.

Why

6.
is so much time spent unfruitfully, that a Christian is
not abundant in doing and receiving good ? who is the better
for thy speeches, for thy prayers, for thy example ? When Mo-

had numbered men's days, then, (ver. 17,) "stablish
thou the work of our hands upon us " look upon a Christian at
it is strange to
first conversion he thinks he shall not live long
see what prayers, what tears ; how fruitful, how diligent he is
O, therefore, see your sore this day it is night almost ; 0, thereses (Ps. xc.)

:

;

;

;

up and be doing.

fore

Section IV.
if ever you would be freed from this
damning sin and plague of security, make the
coming of the Lord near unto you, and come you near unto it,
be ever near it number your days, they are soon told over, and
often think of your latter end and when the bridegroom comes
for this will awaken you out of your secure fits, and make you

Use

2.

0, therefore,

infectious, this

;

fall

hard

to

your work.

make you do much work for the Lord in a
time when Moses was to be gathered to his fathers, now
he provides for the church, now he instructs the people more
than ever concerning their estates, etc.
it is but a very little while,
Secondly. It will be very sweet
though it be bitter, and it will put strength to do it work is
wearisome for want of strength so Christ's work is wearisome,
First. This will

little

;

;

;

;
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doth put strength into the

this

v. 8, 9.

TJiirdly. It will be very glorious
works even of dying men
are very glorious and successful speeches of living (yet dying
Christians) sink deep
for then God is near unto us when we
are near unto him, and see things as they are ; and hence such
speeches are commonly blessed to men the speeches, and works,
and carriages of Christ were never so glorious as when most
near his end.
;

;

;

;

Section Y.
Object.
to stir

sends

by

up

men

But should a Christian in Christ use
his heart, or no? this is mockery,
to

;

doth divinity do so

?

a motive
philosophy
a Christian must be acted
this as
this

love, not fear.

1. That which God hath sanctified for this end we may
use of for the attainment of it ; now God hath sanctified
afflictions, death, and the fear of them for this end, to awaken
the secure sinner; Jehosaphat fears and proclaimeth a fast;
Noah feared and built an ark Christ himself to the church of
Sardis (to awaken her) professeth, " he will come as a thief in
the night suddenly." 2 Pet. iii. " If the heavens shall be dissolved,
what manner of persons should we be ? " It is true, it is hypocrisy for a man to be led only by fear
but it is profaneness (the
original of the Sadducees) not to be terrified at all
it is not
hypocrisy to be awakened partly by a fear to the apprehension
of these things for God hath sanctified them for this end, and
though these do not work grace (where there is none before)
barely, yet the awakening of conscience is that whereby the
Lord prepares for grace and this is good in its kind and it
stirs up grace where it was before, as here this cry makes the
virgins to kindle their oil, and set that a-burning.
Object. 2. But the time is not near
should I apprehend an
untruth ?
Ans. It may be it is near the apprehension of this is not
false, and this the Lord gives, (ver. 13,) as the ground of constant watch, " for you know not when he comes " now if men
love their goods, they will watch.
2. It is near
if you had but wisdom to see into eternity, and the
nature of time, you would say so also
(Ps. xc. 4,) "A thousand
years are but as yesterday, and as a watch in the night." Yer. 5,
our time is as a sleep, short and vain. Yer. 6, " It is but as a
flower of one day's glory nay, it is but as a thought." Yer. 9.
It is so when you see things as they are, and you will account it

Ans.

make

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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O, therefore, let me beg this of yon, make Christ's coming
SO
and death near to you, that you may be delivered from your
dead palsies, deep slumbers, and dying sick-sleeps especially
seeino- the signs of the Lord's coming to reckon with you, do
you think to escape ? Masters that betrust servants with most,
will they call others to account, to whom they have betrusted
What people under heaven are trusted with
less, and not you ?
more mercies and liberties than we ? and do you think he is
gone to a far country, and will never return ? He let Palatine
and other churches enjoy the means long, he summons them to
account by famine, sword, and pestilence, wild beasts, and cruel
and shall he never ride in his circuit this way ? yes,
soldiers
verily. Do you boast in the goodly stones of this temple ? If
the Lord, by your security, be despised, and his messengers, and
ordinances, and kingdom, he will not leave one stone upon
yet awake
another. When will this be ? not yet, that is true
(Matt, xxiv.,) " Wars, rumors of wars, famine,
at the signs of it
earthquakes, deceivers that come in the name of Christ, apostasy
of professors, whence many come to be offended divisions and
;

;

;

;

;

;

scatterings of one brother against another, iniquity abounding in
If these be not
the world, and love growing cold in churches."

amongst us now, we have the less cause to fear if so, have we
not cause to awake one hour, considering our time is nigh ? if
not, yet Christ's time is nigh of coming to particular persons.
;

Section VI.
Quest. How shall I make it near ?
Ans. Truly, till the Lord teach us the number of our days,
we can never do it yet three things do.
First. Convince thy soul of the sin and evil of looking after
to-morrow, and reaching after that time which is to come. Prov.
2. Nothing draws the heart
xxvii. 1. 1. It is none of thine.
3. You will never find what you expect
so much from God.
hence these are lying vanities, therefore come not to these
:

;

wells.

Secondly. Either thou wantest assurance ; then fear his coming for fear will make misery present, and so awaken and hope
(e contra) good present
or thou hast assurance then love his
coming, see all thy good wrapped up there ; and love will make
things absent beloved, and present comfort in the thoughts of
them as wicked men that love the things of this life, and are
in certain hopes to have then>, they oft rejoice in the hopes
because the good is present, they reckon upon it as theirs already.
;

;

;

—

;

;
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Thirdly. See liow near you are unto the Lord Jesus. 1. That
for the Lord, not to enjoy these things ; they are
made for you, and not you to serve them ; because God hath
called you out of this world, from the grave, hell, sin, to life ;
now the next is glory. 2 Cor. v. 3-5.

you are made

2. That there is nothing but thy breath, thy body, between
thee and Jesus Christ; when this shell is broken, thou art with
the Lord, and shalt see him with open face ; this will make you
look for the day of delivery.

'

CHAPTER

IX.

OF CHRISTIANS TRIMMING THEIR LAMPS, AJ^D
IS THE CHRISTIAN'S GLORY.

And trimmed

their

Section

The word trimmed
made

clean, or

HOW

HOLINESS

Lamps.

L

adorned, beautified their lamps,
the same word which is used
adorning, let it not be with pearls, but

signifies

cleansed

;

it

is

" Women's
1 Tim. ii. 9
good works."
Quest. TVhat is the glory of the lamp ?
Ans. First. When the filth is wiped away, which did de:

file

it.

Secondly.
it is

in

When

its full

oil is

trim, as

it

gotten,

was

at

and the lamp

first,

is

lighted

when they went

out

;

;

now

whilst

they were sleeping, their lamps, not being looked into, began to
now they recover them.
lose their shining glory
Object. But how came the foolish to trim their lamps ?
Ans. They did endeavor it, and did something that way, as
is apparent from the context, and so they trimmed them so far
but the complete and full adorning of
as they could reach
;

;

And therefore look, as by oil in the
meant the eternal anointing of the Spirit of grace
within, so by shining is meant the glorious profession arising
from it, as the adorning of women (1 Tim. ii. 9) is their holy

them was
vessel

this of the wise.

is

conversation.
Observ. 2. That the Spirit of holiness abiding in the hearts
and shining in the lives of saints, it is their excellency, ornament, and glory. This adorns the virgins' lamps ; through seNow, when they prepare
curity they began to lose their glory.

37*
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and this is their glory.
their lamps, they adorn their lamps
are changed into the same image, from glo2 Cor. iii. ult., "
;

We

Eph. v. 27, Christ
to glory ; " grace and holiness is glory.
presents a glorious church ; wherein ? " without spot or wrinkle,
and holy before the Lord." 1 Thess. iv. 4. Sanctification and
honor are joined together.

ry

Section
Quest. Wliat

glory

Spirit of holiness

II.
is

it

which

is

a Christian's

?

Alls. It is not every patched profession of holiness which is
for by what means is the name of
a Christian's true glory
God more blasphemed by the wicked of the world, than by those
Rom.
that profess holiness, yet break out into scandalous sins?
ii. 14.
It is a wonder if a profane man be good a little
but it
is a greater wonder and scandal if a professor be bad a little.
Neither is it a most glorious appearance of holiness this is destageplayer, that acts
ceit, craft, and hypocrisy, not a glory.
the part of a king, wants the glory of a king and hence Paul
opposeth himself to these. 2 Cor. v. 12. But when there is first
;

;

;

A

;

an exemplary holiness,

arising, secondly,

from the

fullness of the

Spirit of grace within, as here in the virgins, a shining profes-

an inward Spirit, when Christ hath attained the end
of offering up himself, " that men are a peculiar people, zealous
of good works."
Suppose the lamp doth burn, yet if not for the
end it was made, so that a man can scarcely see his way, nor
others by it, its glory is much lost.
Now, the end of the Spirit
of holiness is this, the end of Christ's death and ministry is this
(Phil. ii. 13, 14,) and though they may speak evil, yet (1 Pet. ii.
12) they may glorify God in that day; when it is with men as
" "We have seen God is in you ;
it is with those. Zech. viii. idt.
when a man maintains a sleepy, careless profession and name,
the lamp now wants its trim ; when lamps are put under bushsion from

els,

they lose their glory.

Quest. 2. Before

whom

is this tlieir

glory

?

Before the eyes of God the Father. John xii. 26.
" He that shall serve me, him shall my Father honor ; " and
though the world honor them not, yet they shall be spectators
Ans.

of

1.

it.

Before Jesus Christ's eyes. Ps. xlv. 11, "Forget thy
country and thy father's house, so the king shall take pleasure
in thy beauty."
3. Before aU the people of God themselves. 2 Thess. i. 4, 5,
2.

"
*
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we glory of you among all the churches " every one
be speaking of such O, there is one of a thousand hardly
shall you go into his company but you shall get some good, and
life and heat from him.
4. Before hypocrites many times, who of all others are the
;

will

;

;

greatest haters of the ways of holiness and the power of godliness ; hence Herod (Mark vi. 20) loved John, because a holy
man, not because a deep scholar, or a great man ; hence, while
Joshua and the elders live, the people serve the Lord
and
while Jehoiada lives, Joash is forward ; the greatest mouarchs
;

fall

down

here.

In the eyes of bad men, and hence, (Deut. iv. 6, 7,) when
they kept the statutes of the Lord, what nation so great, as hath
such laws, and so wise also this is their better part, (2 Cor. v.
11,) "we are manifest in their consciences;" and hence the
worst say often, if all were such as they are, etc.
5.

!

Quest. 3.

"When

is it

their glory

?

hath been already showed,) in midst
of reproaches, the Spirit of glory, (1 Pet. iv. 14,) in midst of
weaknesses, David's heart was perfect.
2. At the great and last day
let a man by his wisdom, conquests, excellencies, get himself a name, yet when death comes,
his glory perisheth
if it doth last, yet not long
the greatest
monarchs have been like a mighty wind, filled the world with a
noise for a time, and then down
but at the last day, then, O
their shame, what everlasting contempt shall they arise unto
But this shall be our glory at the last day (1 Pet. i. 5-7,)
" which shall be to glory and praise at the coming of our Lord
and it is said, " then shall the righteous shine as the sun " and
then "all the world shall stand and admire, and wonder at
them." And,
3. Throughout all eternity this shall be their glory, even " an
everlasting name unto them, better than the name of sons and
daughters " when the wicked shall see them all at the right
hand of God, and gnash their teeth, that themselves are sliut
out, when the Lord and his sftints shall take infinite delisrht one

Ans.

In

1.

this life, (as

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;

—

;

in another.

Luke

xii.

37.

is

this

Section
Quest. 4.

Why

III.

a Cliristian's glory, excellency, and

honor ?
Ans. 1. In regard of the baseness of other things wherein men
do use to glory the wise man in his wisdom, the strong man in
;

!
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his strength, the rich

man

in his

wealth

:

there are three things

which make these base.
First. These things make a man not the more to be accepted
of God
the Lord respects not, values not the worth of any
man by these things and to make all the world know this, " he
staineth the pride of all glory, and chooseth the poor and foolish
;

;

things of the world to confound the wise " a wise man will
never respect the horse the more because it carries store of rich
hang
treasures, he will not fall down and reverence it for this
swine about with pearls, who honors ^hem the more ? and will a
wise God respect a man the more for these things ? 1 Pet.
iii. 5.
What is that that is of great price with God ? Holiness is of great price with God
and what though all the
world honor a man, and a man honoreth himself, while this is
wanting ?
Secondly. All these things leave a man dead under the reign
of Satan, power of his sin and dominion of death and hence,
(Jer. ix. 24,) " Let no man glory in his wisdom," etc.
Death is
entered into your windows take any bondman bound with fetters, (though golden,) doth any man account him the more glorious ? a prince that is made a vassal and slave to every base
fellow, is he the more glorious ? no
so whiles men lie under
the reign of death stick a man that is dead with flowers, what
is he the more glorious ? alas
no his life is gone now the
Spirit of holiness is called the Spirit of life, even of the life
that never shall die. Rom. viii.
And therefore, as it is said of
a fly, there is more excellency in a gnat than in a cedar, than in
the glorious heaven, because it hath life, which the other hath
not, so, though men wonder at the goodly trappings of wicked
men, yet the poorest and most despised Christian, that hath the
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

!

Spirit of

life, is

more

;

glorious.

Because these things only purchase the more credit
and honor in the eyes of men, and that of wicked men for,
(1 Cor. V. 10,) " We know no man after the flesh " if they do,
it is that which they account themselves beasts and fools for, as
David did. Ps. Ixxiii. And what is the honor of man it is
the basest thing that is
for it is that which is without a man,
it is no excellency within the man
it is but the thoughts of a
man's head and heart, than which, what more vain, what more
mutable ? nay, it is but the dreams of a man's head, for they
are mistakes
if all the town should dream another was a king,
who yet were indeed a beggar, (which when they awake they
see,) what were he the better for this ?
Paul, (2 Cor. ix. 22,)
how he doth glory in privileges, which were better and more
TJiirdly.

;

;

.^

;

;

:
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"'
this," saith he, " I speak as a
and what are these ? a Christian's glory ? no, surely.
Ans. 2. Because that is a Christian's glory which is Christ's

goodly hangings than these
fool

;

!

"

glory.
First. It is that glory wherein the glory of Christ consists.
" Thou art fairer than the children of men, full
Ps. iv. 2.
of grace is thy lips ; " and, (2 Cor. iii. ult.,) " into the same
image from glory to glory."
Indeed, Christ's greatness in
governing the world is his glory, but it is because it is mixed
with such holiness, (Is. vi. 1-3 ; Phil. ii. 8, 9,) " he humbled
himself," and this hath given him a name, and shall be his name
forever; this is that which makes the Lord Jesus lovely and
amiable in the eyes of all his people ; (Rev. xv. 4,) " Who
? for thou only art holy."
And so he is, for
the stars receive their light and shme with it, by this sun
only ; and so the more a Christian excels in this, the more hke
he is to Jesus Christ, and so more glorious and lovely.
Secondly. This is that which gives him glory, i. e., so far as
creatures can; and hence, (Is. xlvi. 13,) Israel is called "the
glory of the Lord ; " (Is. Ixii. 2, 3,) the righteous is called " the
glory, and crown, and diadem in the hand of the Lord ; " and

would not fear thee
all

as
is

God

is

better than the soul, so this, viz., to glorify the Lord,

better than to be glorified

by the Lord.

Section IV.
Use 1. Hence see one reason why men lose their honor, their
love and respect in the eyes of God and men their judgments
are not reverenced, their persons not accepted, their names and
this is one reason among the rest, a decay
practices despised
in holiness
the lamp is defiled, the light and luster of it going
out and who will reverence it then ?
It is admirable to see
the complaints abroad.
First. Look but into families
what is the reason there is so
much discontent there, that servants are weary of their masters,
masters of their servants ? and there are such complaints one of
another, little respect one of another ?
It is for want of holiness, power, and life of godliness
the master saith the servant
is unruly, froward, surly, slothful, unfaithful, untrusty, and must
not be spoken to the servant saith, his master is passionate,
unkind, wants pity to his body, and sometimes strikes him withtruly this is the
out cause, but is eaten up with the world, etc.
cause.
It seems the Lord wrought upon divers in primitive
times, and the apostle gives servants an item, " that they may
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:
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God, and adorn the gospel of the Lord Jesus " (Tit. ii.
into Potiphar's books ? O, he was very
holy, and very prudent and I will warrant, did his master's
work better when his master was absent than before, and prayed
Look but
for success in his business, as Abraham's servant.
upon husband and wife it is strange to see what divisions and jars
there and what is the cause of it ? wife doth not honor husband,
nor husband honor wife how comes this ? O, there is little holiness seen in their private walking one with another the woman
thought the man godly had I known this, I would have seen
you a hundred miles off, etc. the man also complains of his wife
I see now I am like to be troubled with a continual dropping, a
very fury of hell, so impatient, (and the next neighbor hears of
what is the reason of this ? your sin
it,) nothing can please her
makes your shame, and there is the want of holiness (1 Pet.
iii. 3,) the man might be converted by the wife, and the wife by
the husband not that it is always so, but usually so.
Secondly. Look into churches what is the reason people lose
their honor much in the hearts of ministers ? he respects others,
but not me and sometimes they think, now he strikes at me,
and meaneth me, and then the heart swells, etc. What is the
reason that Paul professeth he will come with a rod among
the Corinthians ? they were babes, and carnal, and contenand what is the reatious, and puffed up, little love and life
son he sets out the Thessalonians so ? (1 Thess.i. 5 :) because of
hence
this they did abound, and hence commended of all saints
want of growth and holiness they travail in birth till Christ be
formed, and when they can not see that, hence they are in throes
what is the reason ministers lose their glory among
for you
people ? I confess it is not always for decay here for John in
and hence, when they despised
prison did not lose his holiness
him, Christ commended him, and his reward was with the Lord
it was not a testimony of his unholiness, but a forerunner of the
end of his days, as well as of the end of his work and hence,
when all Asia forsook Paul, (2 Tim. iv. 16,) it was the time of
his departing now at hand.
But that which is the cause of it,
many times, is want of holiness within and hence, though men
see not, yet the Lord will not give a false testimony, nor let men
do so hence neither judgments nor their speeches reverenced
or because men see not the ancient Spirit of holiness hence no
mourning for them in secret, no holiness in speeches they smell
of the field, not walking as patterns before them, (Mai. ii. 8, 9,)
not caring for the flock which Christ hath purchased with his
own blood. What is the reason there is that complaint of want
glorify
10,)

;

how came Joseph

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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one member

to another,

who

are

bound by covenant to it, such jars, divisions, etc. ? Truly nothing
makes so firm a union between man and man as holiness and
grace this tieth the knot and it is not holiness hid, but now
seen it not being seen, hence come all your breaches it is im;

;

;

;

possible else such small things should make
heart and the life of Christ is not indeed seen

O, a tender
a holy man exact shall never want love, that in every company scatters something, that, like Christ, goes up and down doing good, healing the
diseases of men's hearts
there is a man I could die with him
in my very bosom.
I am persuaded the decay of holiness in the
lives of men is the cause why sanctification is questioned as an
evidence of justification and hence division.
Thirdly. Look abroad into the world
what is the reason the
churches lie among the pots, and are soiled with so many disgraces, that though we be the people of the Lord, yet we are
not called so ? why, jars, divisions, earthliness, want of love and
mercy, murmurings, loss of former life. When Jews are shining with the glory of God, kings and all nations shall bring in
their glory to them. O, consider this
sin doth make you vile
in God's eyes and man's eyes.
Many complain they can not
be respected, nor received this is the cause of it, you excel not
here others take notice of your unrighteousness, unholiness of
life
there is some evil in their bargaining and buying, and ill
language from the people of God. O, therefore, go home and
lament this as she, The glory of God is departed from Israel ; so
do you here.
it.

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;

Section V.
Use 2. Hence see, when the Lord doth honor us to do his
work, what little cause there is to seek honor of men, (nay,
though all the w^orld's glory be taken from you,) because it is
honor enough to do the Lord's work would you have more
honor than Christ ? this was his beauty, glory, and honor God
hath an everlasting name for you, though you have disgrace by
it, nay, though no success, yet (Is. xlix. 5) glorious in the Lord's
eye.
O, it was a sweet course of Barak, (Judg. iv. 9,) thou
that is all one, said she, let me do the Lord's
shalt lose honor
work, though it be in a difficult work of pursuing the Lord's
enemies what profit have you on the other side, when you seek
this was Saul's sin.
it in your pitchers ? what company ? etc.
1 Sam. XV. 30.
0, worship and honor me nevertheless this
time before the people it is his reward, and it is the devil's
puffed up
this
pulled down Nebuchadnezzar
Bin to be
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Herod was smote with worms, because he gave not glory
but took

it

to himself.

It

was a heavy speech

to

Eh,

God,
Sam.
and that
to

(1

2, 29,) Because thou honorest thy sons above me, this
Nay, though men are so holy as to honor
I will do unto thee.
God with their lips, yet God will blast the wisdom of the wise
for it.
O, therefore, let this be enough, and then you will not
hunger after other honor for this is glory and honor enough,
and you have thought so when yourselves, O, if I may but honor
;

the Lord,

it is

enough.

see what little cause any wicked man hath to
head with any glory he hath, because the spirit of
holiness, beauty, and glory is departed from them
as when the
soul is departed from the body, its glory and beauty is departed
from them, it is withered and therefore we shall read in Scripture what names the Lord gives them, as dogs, swine, serpents,
a generation of vipers, painted sepulchers, devils in the time of
the greatest profession, as Judas (John vi.) " wild beasts," and
that in the greatest outward glory
and hence the four monarchies of the world are resembled to such beasts, bears, leopards,
etc.
thus for their persons and as for their actions, all they do
is unclean and ignoble, and hence compared to thistles, that can
not bring forth figs or grapes and hence Solomon compares
them, "As jewels in a swine's snout, so is a parable in the mouth
of a fool " it becomes them not, it is abomination in the sight
of God all that which they do, though glorious before men and
at last day they shall rise up to everlasting contempt
and it is
said, (Is. Ixvi. ult.,) " Their worm shall never die, and they shall
be an abhorring to all flesh," though they may carry it out fair
for a time.
The fairest professors, that, by their sorceries and
enchantments, deceive the people, shall be filled with shame
and as the magicians were smitten with sores, they could not
stand before Moses, (being smitten with sores,) so you shall not
be able to stand before the Lord at the last day and look, as it
is with Christ and his people, their cross and shame here, it is
but their preparation to their crown and hence, when Christ
was put to the most open shame, then was the daybreak of his
glory so all that you glory in, which God gives, it is but a solemn preparation for your shame and hence, when Nebuchadnezzar is at his highest pitch and thoughts of glory, then is his
downfall.
If a man should have a crown upon his head, all
honor given him, and it should be whispered to him. This is but
a preparation to your execution, what little glory could he take

Use

lift

up

Hence

3.

his

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

in that? but rather fall a-weeping, as

when he saw some

" that

made

Paul, (Phil. iii. 18, 19,)
belly their god, and boasted of
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whose glory Is their shame " and he
and therefore you that can sit in chimney corner, when you meet with your companions, hang, draw,
and quarter within yourselves, and censure all churches, ministers, and Christians of a town and country, and if you see any
or if
sores, like flies, go and suck them, and make them worse
not, you can make them and imagine them, and scoff at holiness
secretly
and though your consciences condemn you of wickedness, yet lift up yourselves with something that you have
O,
know it, your beauty. Never a man but glorieth in something
so much estate, so much esteem, so much wisdom, and gifts,
birth, and beauty
and now as proud as Satan, but yet a stranger to the life of God, your conversation is not above. O, poor
creature, happy were it for thee if thou wert no man, (dying
so,) but the most despised of all God's creatures, who art now
abhorred of God, and shalt be the shame of all creatures anthe things of the earth,

speaks of them weeping

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

other day.

Section VI.
glory and esteem in the conthe counto recover it
among the rest this is
try is full of complaints and murmuring
one of the sorest that many complain of, they are not respected,
they are nobody ; they had this and that esteem now the market is fallen here, and hence offended at every one, and can not
pass for members in many churches, and hereupon bear a private grudge against the church, and all ordinances in it, and flee
towns, or sit still, and comfort themselves, their conscience is
clear, etc.
It is with many as it is with Bristow stones, they are
like pearls, and so they go till they come to the jewelers
and
then when tried not worth twopence ; so many men never came
to the trial, as here God's providences try some men more than
ever losses, sorrows God's ordinances try men, and thus they
are found too light would you now recover it ?
0, get a spirit
of holiness, and think, 0, 1 have had an esteem of, and acquaintance with, the Lord Jesus, that the glory of the Lord is not to
this day risen upon me ; O, then, make after, and merchandise

Use

Hence,

4.

if

any hath

lost his

sciences of the people of God, see

how

;

;

;

;

:

;

for this.

Prov.

iii.

14—16.

Sometimes a godly man loseth

\

\

\

i

this;

there not inwardly a decay of holiness ? and hence God hath
forsaken, and suffered to fall into some sin, so as man hath seen
it ; do you think the Lord will honor you in the hearts of his
people, while you dishonor him ? when you live in a vain, deadhearted condition, and disguise yourselves, or in impenitency for
open offences, either of opinion or practice " Be it far from
is

;

VOL.

II.

38

;
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Lord (1 Sam. ii. 30 ;) " they that dishonor me
be lightly esteemed " and hence God will cut off Eli's
children.
You know what a sad letter Paul wrote to the Corinthians
but when they saw the spiritual meaning, (2 Cor. vii.
Titus his aifection was abundant
14, 15,) Paul boasts of them
towards them if not abundant confession and glory to God,
how should you look that God should else give glory to you? It
is wonderful to see how men that have been convinced of sin,
and yet would hide it, how the Lord in his jealousy hath discovered them in his time the sin hath been committed by them,
and inquiry hath been made, and some conviction, and yet they
have wound off, and cried out of wrong the Lord hath left
them to worse evils and so the Lord will deal with men and
so I say, Hide your sin, it shall be your shame at last, and
the Lord will never honor you in the consciences of his people
till you out with it, and confess it.
Jannes and Jambres, their
madness shall be known at last. I speak not this that men
should make holiness a bridge to their own honor, and so to
stand upon Christ's shoulders, but that this is the way to regain
such a blessing, which a humble heart knows how to want, as
rae," saith the

;

;

shall

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

well as to have.
Use 5. 0, then, place your glory in this ; of all things in the
world, a man desires nothing more than honor ; it is dearer than
life, and it is that which every one doth desire.
O beloved,
hunt not after shadows, feed not your hearts with dreams make
not your garlands of withered flowers, but in this which is your
" Let not rich men
glory before God and men. Jer. ix. 24.
glory in riches, but in this, that he knoweth me."
It was the
heavy complaint the Lord took up against his people, (Jer. ii.
11,) "that they did change their glory;" the Lord himself is
it was
the glory of his people, as shining in them by his Spirit
the great sin of the Gentiles, (Rom. i. 23,) " that they changed
;

;

the glory of the incorruptible God into an image of corruptible
men and beasts " so you know this is your glory ; and O, now,
and hence given up
to change this glory for an image of glory
and therefore, (Prov.
to vile affections, to a corruptible mind
viii. 4, 8,) "Exalt her, she shall promote thee ;" admire at this
man excels in nothing but what he admires at, or seeks not to
excel in any thing but what he wonders at you will never place
your glory in holiness, nor excel in it, unless you admire at it
and it will then exalt you, and bring you to honor, because, indeed, it is your honor.
O that God would work this men would
not be so greedy after the world, nor praise of men.
;

!

;

!

A

;

!
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Section VII.
Quest.

But how

shall

we come

to this ?

Consider the example of Christ, and

all the people
of Christ at all times, who did not place their glory in these
if a man is to lay much out upon
things, but in things above
something in the market, if he be wise he will inquire of prudent men that know things, the worth of them, and then it falls
out sometimes those things he esteems highly are of no value
so here, look upon Paul, (Gal. vi. 14,) " God forbid I should
When
glory in any thing but the cross of Christ." 1 Cor. iv. 13.
the Corinthians were puffed up with greatness, to pull them
down from this, he professeth he and others were the offscouring
Look upon
,of the world, and this was their glory. Yer. 16.
Christ himself; he had as much excellency as could be, yet he
cast it off, " despised all the glory of the world, was a worm and
no man " he professeth " he sought no honor of m.en, but the

Ans.

1.

:

;

;

will of

Him

that sent

him

;

" this

was

his glory.

Look upon

the excellency of your estate in Christ (1 Cor.
iii. 21,) " Glory not in men, for all things are yours ;" take any
prince that hath a kingdom, will he house in a cottage, or spend
his time and care to thatch and repair that ? no, all the kingdom is
mine and hence he will have kingly thoughts and kingly aims,
and ends, and acts that ennoble him indeed. So he, (2 Cor. v.
9,) " knowing we have a house above," that there is but a
breath between us and glory, " we labor (are ambitious) that
whether absent or present to be accepted of him." The very
reason why the hearts, minds, lives of men are so debased, as
2.

;

;

to seek their glory in

know no

that

which

is

their shame,

better estate, no greater glory
of glory, and promise of glory,

kingdom
and oracles of glory

the

;

God

is

this,

they

of glory, and

and ark, and cherubims,
have been to this day hid from

in Christ

hence, (Heb. xii. 2,) " Christ for the joy set before
the shame."
3. Make the Lord present with you, and see him shine about
you in his glory when poor men come to the court and see no
king there, they bow down to his chair where if he was seen,
he should have all the honor then so when men see creatures,
but see them like empty chairs, the God of glory not filling of
them, we bow down to creatures but when God is seen, now
the soul gives all glory to him
a man that lives without any in
but when the
his house as chief, all servants attend on him
prince comes with his train, now all his servants with himself
are too little to attend the prince ; so here, when men come to

their eyes

;

him despised

;

;

;

;

;

;
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pray, or preacli, or speak, O, liow cloth a wicked heart seek itself but when the Lord is seen, now all attend on him ; hence,
when God sends his people to honor him, he first appears to
them in his glory, and it never is long out of their minds ; hence
Abraham forsook his own country, (Acts vii.,) Moses forsook
Egypt, he saw God invisible. Heb. xi. 26, 27 Ps. xxii. ult,
" All nations shall remember and turn to the Lord " when the
Lord is seen, all our glory is shame, (Is. vi.,) and now glory in
that, and make him as present as at the last day, then all shall
fall down before him.
4. See how every service you perform unto him, every act of
holiness quickened by the Spirit of life, is pleasing to him
if a
prince be with a man, and can not be pleased, nothing can content him
or we hear not one word from him whether we please
him or not, we shall grow weary of him at last but to consider
this, " he that serves me, him will my Father honor ; that every
that every
cup of cold water shall have a disciple's reward
groan shall be heard that what you do to one of these little
ones, you do it to Christ," and Christ takes it as kindly as done
to himself ; that " the Lord remembers the love of your espousals, (Jer. ii.,) when you follow him in a land not sown, that the
comfort of all your labors, tears, sufferings, shall follow you to
heaven, and forever lodge in that blessed breast of thine.
brethren, saith Paul, " always abound, and spend your time
!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

O

knowing your labor is not in vain in the Lord " why do
men seek to please men, and place their glory there ? because
men see and approve them 0, what is this to the approbation of
a God?

here,

;

:

Section VIIL
0. then, preserve
in the world that

they

is

this

your glory

when men have any

;

thing

their glory, their crown, their treasure, O,

keep that especially

rather lose life than lose their
O, preserve the spirit of holiness, especially in these places
this hath been, this only shall
be our glory and that not in name, and yet dead, but in deed
and in power we have had our Christian conversation, and that
not by contenting ourselves with a little, but to be exactly holy ;
a little spot is soon seen in your coat you shall observe it.
1. When the Jews shall be made the glory of all the earth,
their glory shall not consist then in immediate revelations, but
in sanctification
there shall be holiness and sanctification there
^^A\\

names and glory

;

in the w^orld.

;

;

;

;

shall
2.

;

be holiness on pots and horse bridles.
When the Lord will be a defence to his people, and a shadow
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from heat, and from the sun it shall be when the Lord hath
purged away the filth of men by a spirit of burning not which
burns up all holiness, but filthiness and self-confidence in any
holiness, and hypocrisy, and so they shall be holy. Is. iv. 3, 4.
;

;

How many men

stumble by opinions, divisions, etc., (the
a corrupt head, and steams of a dunghill heart,) that
had rather live in sorrows among enemies, than divisions among
friends
O, the spirit of people, as soon as any new calf is made,
fall down and worship it, and break the ancient landmarks which
the word hath sent, and then make prognostications of all ill
weather to arise from opposing their opinion never shall our
glory be recovered till these evils are confessed and lamented,
and the sin of the heart, which begat them.
4. I wondered why so few be converted, (though, blessed be
God, some the Lord doth pick out, a few servants, children, and
natives ;) is it not because either this exemplary hohness, which
is our glory, is not, or not so shining, but our lamps are dim ?
Ministers preach, and hearers are troubled, but they then look
upon scandals and offences from others, and so are beaten off
again. Zech. viii. 20-23.
O, therefore, preserve it.
5. How will all the world abhor the ways we walk in, if we
miscarry
6. God will have holy churches he is refining the whole world
now for that end, and will do so more and more, and go on.
3.

fruits of

!

;

!

;

Section IX.
Quest.

Ans.

How

1.

Take

we

preserve it?
heed of harboring an

shall

ill

opinion of holiness

;

your judgments dislike it, your tongues and your hves
Take heed of imagining that, first, there is no
shall disgrace it.
grace in saints, only immediate actings of the spirit this is no
Spirit of holiness, no more than in Balaam's ass, through which
God spake to him.
Secondly. That these graces are only common
who will seek
much after that, or esteem that which is but common ? this is to
despise the Spirit, to contemn the blood of the covenant, whereby
the church is sanctified.
Thirdly. That grace is so dark and obscure a thing always, as
no evidence can be had by it, though it be peculiar grace this
is a high degree of disgrace to the Spirit of grace
if one should
say, here is a man, but believes not his testimony, it is doubtful
and very questionable whatever he saith it is a dishonor to him,
When the Spirit of holiness comes to us in
take heed of this.
for then if

;

;

:

;

:

38*

;
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form,

it

comes

peace

thus, with little

;

but

when

in

power, with

much

It is a sad thing, if that which
assurance. 1 Thess. i. 5.
was the complaint of the projDhet shall be the complaint of the
Spirit, " Who hath believed our report, and to whom is the arm

"

of the Lord revealed ?
2. Take heed of decaying in a spirit of bounty and love, and
in largeness of heart to all the people of God, nay, to all men, so
let a man be never so great
far as you have time and strength
a prince, if he once lose his bounty, he loseth his glory so here.
" Give bread to the hungry, then shall thy light
Is. Iviii. 8.
break out of obscurity." Many complain that New England
hath so little love, non-members are not visited, not regarded,
(though many times unjustly.)
O, they thought to see so much
love, and care, and pity
but here they may live and never be
spoken to, never visited O, take heed of this nothing beautifies a Christian in the eyes of others more than such love, (hypocrisy is nought ;) 0, excel here visit poor families, sit one half
hour and speak to discouraged hearts, show kindness to strangers ;
such you were
I will warrant God will bless you ; this was the
glory of Christ, full of grace and truth.
3. Be very careful in receiving in of members into churches
one ill man Avill be a spot and pollution to all the rest, (Jude 12,)
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

" spots in your feasts

;

"

you know how many come over, how

it

begins to be pleaded for what not baptized, and professors ?
and yet how many are disfigured therefore try them well, take
heed of thinking elders or churches are strict.
Fourthly. Be much in prayer for the churches. Is. Ixii. 7.
" Give the Lord no rest till he make Jerusalem the praise of the
whole earth " that is the way do you see any sins in the country, go and stand in the gap with Moses, and though the Lord
offer to do good to you, yet turn him not off so, till he promise to
reheve his poor churches also beg, and this will do it be much
in fasting it is a shame for us (who are laying the foundations
of many generations) not to be much with God in prayer and
fasting, and that when in other places there is so much sowing
of this seed.
!

;

!

;

;

;

;

;
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X.

SHOWING THAT COUNTERFEIT GRACE

IS

NOT LASTING.

Verses 8, 9. And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of j'our oil, for our lamps are
going out. But the wise answered, sayrng. Not so, lest there be not enough for us and you :
but go you rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.

Section
In these words

I.

down

the effect which this awakening
took in the foolish virgins only.
First.

of

is

set

They come

to feel,

and

so

to

cry-

want

comj^lain of the

oil.

Secondly. They petition the wise, that they would give them
of their oil
which latter is amplified in ver. 9, from the answer the wise made unto them.
shall open the words as we come to observe any thing
from them, and begin now with the complaint "our lamps are
gone out," or '* going out " it is all one the wise virgins' lamps
did grow dim, but yet their oil was not spent ; but there their
;

We

;

:

was

and hence their lamps were going out.
That counterfeit and common grace of foolish virgins, after some time of glorious profession, will certainly go out,
and be quite spent. It consumes in the using, and shining, and
burning.
Luke viii. 18, " To him that hath shall be given but
he that hath not, shall be taken from him that which he hath."
John V. 2, 6, Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, it
withers, then it is taken away, and so it is consumed, and in time
burned
and hence " many that are first are in time last,"
(Matt. ix. 20,) " and many that are last, first " men that have
been most forward decay, life decays, and these are last and
last are first
many newly brought home to Christ excel them,
and live so, and die so, that one would think should never hold
out.
I need not speak more. Scripture is so abundant
I say, it
for at first it rather grows than
is after some time of profession
decays and withers but afterwards they have enough of it, it
withers and dies. And look as it is with some bodies when they
but when once nature
are healthful, they grow by all means
is spent, and now declining, nothing recovers them, though they
oil

spent,

Ohserv.

1.

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

may

be kept at a stay for a time, but die they will with their
best cordials in their mouths ; so it is here.
For explication of this point, we are to attend how and why

this is thus

;

and that not

foolish vir2;ins.

in the worst, but in the best of the

;
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First. The Spirit of God comes upon many hypocrites in
abundant and plentiful measure of awakening grace; I say
Numb. xxiv. 2.
it comes upon them as it did upon Balaam.
And as it is in overflowing waters, which spread far, and grow
very deep, and fill many empty places, they fall upon the ground,
they come not from any spring within the ground and hence,
though they last not always, yet they last some good time so
the grace and Spirit of God comes suddenly and
it is here
plentifully upon many a man, which gives them a time of flourishing it comes not from imitation, or education, or moral persuasion only, but physically from the Spirit of God
(1 Sam. x.
12,) when they wondered that Saul was among the prophets,
one answered, " Who is their father ? " who gave them this gift
of prophecy ? is it not the Lord ? so the same Lord is rich to
Saul also. And I say, it is only awakening grace for renewing
grace, savingly to change their nature, is not given, but awakening grace, which works upon conscience, and conscience upon
the whole man and thus it was here with these virgins, they
had wonderful light, and a spirit of illumination to see the Lord
Jesus, and hence to look for him with much affection and forwardness, as Avell as the wise, and to keep them company in
church fellowship, and though they were secure, to complain of
their decays, and desire the Spirit of grace, which they saw in
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

the wise.
Secondly. Though it doth come upon them thus, yet it doth
never rest within so as to dwell there, to take up an eternal mansion for himself, (Is. xi. 10 ;) " his rest shall be glorious." Is.
is a favor the Lord shows only to the contrite
Rom. viii. 11, "If the
people in the world besides.
Spirit which raised up Jesus Christ from the dead dwell in you,
it shall quicken you, and seal you up to be sons," as it is there
expressed.
Thirdly. Hence it doth decay by little and little as a man that
dwells not, but sojourneth for a little time in a house, he removes

Ivii.

This

15.

above

all

;

as ponds filled
little and little, till at last he is quite gone
with rain water, which comes upon them, not spring water, that
riseth within them, it dries up by little and little until quite dry
as it is with light, after the sun is declining and setting, it decreaseth little and little, until it be turned unto darkness so it
is here
and as it was in the cherubims where the glory of God
was, and the Lord departed by little and little as in Saul, first
he neglects the command of the Lord in one thing, then in
another, then the " Spirit of God departed, and an evil spirit of
Badness came upon him " and then he threatens David, then

by

;

;

;

;

;

;
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the priests of the Lord, then goes to a witch, and at last
himself; and I say this is because the Lord dwells not
there and hence (John xv.) because the branch is not ingrafted
into the stock ; and this is usually at the very hight of affection
and profession as the stony ground sprang up, when did it
wither? when it came to its hight; as flowers that come to
kills
kills

;

;

when they are come to their hight of growth and hence
men when they have most and best means, and aifect and

wither
also

;

love them, yet then they die

means

:

—

And

and wither.

it

decays by four

Section IL
of daily nourishment and supply from
the Lord Jesus
for look as it is with many bodies, suppose they
have life, yet if there be not daily nourishment for it, and wholesome also, it will die ere long, and consume so it is here there
is a kind of life which hypocrites have from Christ, and it may
be fed, and so they live for a time but this the Lord never doth
for them ; they are not always fed, and hence die, as it is John
vi. ; some were quickened to follow after Christ in the w^ilderness
for loaves, some for better ends, (as his disciples,) but the Lord
knew their want " labor not for the meat that perisheth, but
for that which gives everlasting life," which Christ will give you
and hence the whole chapter is spent upon this, to feed upon
himself, whence the best were offended let a man partake of
all ordinances, privileges, he shall find nothing else but decay,
First.

Through want
;

;

;

:

;

:

Lord be in them all to give daily nourishment, (Eph.
16;) daily, I mean, as there is decrease of that taste they
have had of the Lord.
Secondly. Through the emptiness of a form for when the
Spirit of God dwells not, but only comes upon a man, it is not
long but it corrupts into a form ever after a man at first knows
many truths, and at first is affected with them he doth not
presently forget them, or shut his eyes against them, but after
he hath known them a little while, at last the sweetness of that
knowledge is lost; and so he hath a form of knowledge, like
lessons which a man hath been much affected with, but having
plied or heard them oft, he hears and knows them, but is not
affected with them. Ezek. xxxiii. ult.
So at first a man doth

unless the
iv.

;

;

;

many

duties with delight
stay a while, and he keeps the duty,
but the delight is gone in it, and so hath an empty form now
where the power of godliness and the eternal life of Christ is not,
it degenerates firstly usually into this form, and this is all that is
left
and the form being empty, hence, first, a man comes to
;

;

;

"

;
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loathe the truth and profession of the ways of God, which once
he loved, and so in time to fall and decay without as well as
within as drink or milk at first are sweet, but stay a while and
(the spirits not preserving themselves) then it grows dead, and
Capernaumites at first be
sour, and sapless ; and so it is here.
affected, then they fall to a form, then hard to be wrought upon,
their hearts fat under all means. " If thy light be darkness, how
;

great is that darkness
Thirdly. Through the power of lust; for where the Lord
dwells not, there sin reigns, and it will get head where it hath
had any affront, and so choke the power of all means ; and hence
a man withers, as in the thorny ground, it grew and choked
the word.
Fourthly. Through the fitness of external temptation, which
must and will prevail, when the Lord is not within to keep the
palace ; it is stronger than all common graces in the world, and
will draw away the heart and life, (Rev. iii. 10 ;) there is an
hour of temptation which tries men, which will discover men
indeed ; now, those temptations are ever suitable to places and
persons.
!

Section

HL

Sometime the temptation is extreme want, as it was
with the Israelites, when they were under the oppressions of
Pharaoh O, to sacrifice to the Lord in a wilderness, and to enjoy the land of Canaan, where they should have ordinances O,
they are much taken with this and many prayers and groans
to be delivered out of their oppressions
but when they came to
the wilderness, and there did want bread, and then water, now
they murmur
which murmuring God remembers, and casts
them off for. Had they not Moses, and the cloud, and God's
promise and experience ? why did they complain ? 0, to bear
want they could not extreme want is like extreme sickness
it makes all sweet things bitter
some wants men can bear, but
not extremity this saddle doth pinch so hard so the young
man " Forsake all for me," saith Christ, but he could not
God and creatures are enough, but not God alone so it is with
many a man, he can be content to lose something, but when
brought very low, cares and fears grow up and choke all.
Secondly. Sometimes the want of spiritual supply
a man
looked for much from the ordinances, and finds it not not beFirst.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

cause the Lord's heart is straitened, but because theirs are not
enlarged and hence they have enough of God, and all his
ordinances they have had the heart of them, and now let them
lie fallow
(Zech. xi.) my soul loathed them, and theirs me.
;

;

;

;;
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Sometimes abundance of outward blessings, peace,
here now these things, like ground in summer,
it is strange to see what lusty weeds now there be, that did
appear dead in time of winter. Deut. viii. 11. O, then take
heed thou forget not the Lord thy God now proud and secure,
and forsake all.
Fourthly. Sometimes persecution from men if hot and total
ruin be threatened, this scares from God.
Fifthly, Sometimes corrupt teachers and delusions among
Tlitrdly.

liberty, plenty

;

;

;

them.

and bad, and the place
hence love waxeth cold all which are Matt,

Sixthly. Increase of iniquity in good

where men

live

;

:

xxiv.
I will

name no more, but thus men's common grace comes to
wither and die in them and the reasons are these
;

:

—

Section IV.
Use
too

1.

Hence do not

much, especially

trust

men

too far, nor boast of

in regard of his

any man
and

glorious profession

God

sends divers of his faithful servants
wrought upon, battered
down, convinced, mourning after peace, going to ministers, delight in ordinances
now many ministers bless God for their
conversion, and many a Christian is put out of doubt of it,
parents of their children, and children of their parents, one
brother of another, and one Christian neighbor of another
whom he got out once to hear, and once hearing overcame and
for a time there is no other
O, take heed of boasting too much
it may be they may and will fall (before they have lived many
years) down, when at their hight what man was ever sought
unto more than John ? all Judea came unto him, yet at last they
forsake him, rejoiced but a season in that light they went also
from him to Christ, (John vii. 26, 32,) yet John complains,
none received his testimony Christ himself preached in Capernaum, and never such exalting a man, they boasted in him
yet only a few babes which the Lord wrought upon the Galatians would lose their eyes for Paul, yet afterward they slight
him, and join with false teachers against him.
O, therefore,
pray for them, and weep for them, but do not trust them too
far; neither trust yourselves too much; (Job viii. 31,) "Then
are ye my disciples if you continue " Demas forsakes Paul
all in Asia forsake me.
affections at the first

to a place,

and

many

;

at first hearing are

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

;
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Section V.
2. Hence be not offended if we see many apostatize, and
from their most eminent profession the Lord hath here
we
foretold, that after some profession their lamps will go out
do not wonder if ponds full in winter are dry in summer, because it is the time and season of it, and they want springs to
feed them and never was there any time since the world began
that there was such apostasies as now.
First. One man, after much profession, intends to follow the

Use

fall

;

;

;

is troubled at human inventions ; O, saith he,
delivered, well enough, though I lose never so much
well,
he lays out all, and is delivered but that which quiets conscience doth not quiet his heart and affections but his very loss

Lord, conscience

if

:

;

;

makes

and desires after other things
break out more eagerly, and men can not now live upon gospel
no, no, you are deceived
as it is
only, with bread and water
with sick men, they let go all their estate for their recovery but
when recovered, they must get up their estate again, this will
not satisfy and thus some fall spiritually.

for conscience

his

lusts

;

;

;

:

Secondly.
Others, they sought for much in ordinances, but
finding not what they looked for, ordinances are but as pictures,
fair afar off; but when men come near them, word, and fellowship, and people of God, then they despise them, because they
find not a living God there.
Thirdly. While God keeps men under sad temptations, wants,
and afflictions O, then they are humble, and pray but when
blessed with ease, and peace, and plenty, and honor, then how
this is better than the Lord.
lofty and secure
Never such a
decay of the spirit of prayer never was there such a confusion
in the world, such burning of cities, slaying of men, rents of
churches, God minding to stain the pride of all glory ; and yet
;

;

!

;

never such hearts.
Object. But to stand so long, and yet to fall, seems strange.
Ans. If soon, it is a wonder but if long, it is no wonder if
once past growing, you do not wonder if an oak be now de:

;

caying.

But they keep their profession still only in one thing
the error is only in their minds, a spirit of dissension from
the people of God.
Ans. Scarce shall you see one man in a hundred that is vile in
every thing, that falls totally the foolish virgins did not so, yet
their oil was spent, and their lamps going out
there was a man
that Avas slain suddenly, and his blood in his face was fresh, his
Object.

vile,

;

;
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beauty glorious, and many weeks continued without putrefaction,
life within was gone
so it is the condition of many a man
by one wound or sin and hence a physician at Wittenberg writes
of the cause of it, be not therefore offended at them, but wonder
at the Lord that he keeps thee.
I know there are decaying
saints, but they recover again here.
yet

;

;

Section VI.
Use 3. O, therefore, labor for the grace that may last, the
bread that may last to everlasting life in all bargains and buildings men will have a special eye to that which will last
if it be
rotten, let whosoever will, take it
and be sure it is so for when
God doth fully awaken you, you will see it is not right the foolish virgins, they thought they were well before
but now after
some time, and awakened, they see it will not hold or continue.
For the Lord's sake be suspicious here fear lest a promise being
left, any fall short of it
other things will not last, neither creatures, nor the Lord to do you good, unless you have everlasting
It is a time the Lord is stripping the world of all ornagrace.
ments, your wives, children, churches
God will take your husbands, parents, members, ministers, from you yet, if a heart to
close with the Lord, O, this is right.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Quest.

How ?

Take heed of any affection, without first subduing the
contrary lust for if you mingle them, the one will choke the
other this is sowing among thorns. Jer. iv. 3, 4.
2. Maintain it upon an everlasting root
if the Lord gives you.
grace, and you set it in your own garden, it will die
no, let it
receive life from the promise, that unchangeable love, and grace,
and faithfulness say, if that supports not, I fall, (1 Sam. xxiii.
Is. xlvi. ;) to gray hairs I will carry thee
(Ps. xxii. 2, 3,)
the Lord leads to waters, he feeds.
But I decay yet he restores my soul.
0, but he afflicts much yet his rod and his
staff comfort me
I shall dwell in the house of God forever.
Be more empty as the Lord fills you. But O, the sin of this
world all the creatures in the world can not content, but grace
doth, and hence men regard not the Lord and hence you perish,
and your grace shall perish also.
Ans.

1.

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

VOL.

II.

39
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CHAPTER

XI.

UNKEGENERATE PERSONS MAY HAVE A SENSE OP THEIR WANT
OF GRACE.

Our Lamps are
Section

out.

I.

Observ. 2. That foolish virgins, or unregenerate persons, maysee and so complain of an utter want of all saving grace.
Look but upon this pattern ; they thought they were rich, and

had something, but now they see they have nothing and hence
when they search their lives, our lamps are out when they
search their hearts, is there any grace, or Spirit of Christ, or
No, our oil is spent, and hence,
Christ by his Spirit there ?
" Give us your oil " they saw nothing now.
The same persons
that are sometimes so puiFed up, they think they are rich and
stand in need of nothing, may be basely dejected, and so feel a
want of all things.
Quest. How may this appear ?
Atis. First. Because this is no more than what the devils have
if this be
if this be sanctification, to see, I have no sanctification
if this be cleanness, to see,
humility, to see, I have no humility
the devils then are sanctiiied
I have nothing but uncleanness
and cleansed who as they are unclean spirits, and accursed of
God, and set apart to all evil and sin, and bound up in the chains
of darkness, so they know it they believe the Avord, and they
know they have no Christ, no grace, no love of God, never shall
see mercy, comfort, etc., and tremble at this, " with whom there
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

nothing but a fearful looking for of judgment."
Secondly/. Because this is no more than what the law may
bring a man unto " For by the law " (Rom. iii. 20) " is the
knowledge of sin " i. e., not only of gross sins, but also of secret
sins
for conscience, which is in every man's heart, will discover
the first; men that live under the law see more
and hence Paul
speaks of himself, " so far forth as under the law." Rom. vii.
7-11. Now, that which may be wrought in a man merely by
the law may be wrought in a man under the law a man under
the law is under the reign of the law, which is to convince of
" The law is not the minpollution universal, and so to curse
istration of life to any man," (2 Cor. iii. 7
Gal. iii. 24,) and if
the law may convince of sin thus, this sight of sin and vileness
is no part of eternal life, and therefore foolish virgins may well
is

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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come thus far and this will especially be found among them,
where there is a searching ministry, that there is scarce any close
Gehazi can not carry
conveyance but the word discovers them.
it so closely, nor Ananias so cunningly, but Elisha and Peter will
find it out; (Heb. iv. 12,) " The word is quick, and powerful,
and searcheth," which is but a common work and hence, when
Peter had told Simon Magus, " Thou art in the gall of bitterness," he denieth it not, but saith, " O, pray for me " indeed,
if the word discovers the strongholds and high forts, and secret
lusts and imaginations, and beats them down, and so brings the
soul in subjection to Christ, and into captivity, that is it which is
the power of the gospel, and love of Christ peculiar to his peobut to let a man see he hath nothing but filth, and to
ple's works
be a little affected with it, this is no more than that which is
wrought in a deceitful hearer. Jam. i. 23, 24. The law or
word lets a graceless heart (a forgetful hearer) see himself; and
what can it truly discover to him but his vileness ? this glass will
discover their smallest spots this sun will let you see motes ;
you know and see, and that is all.
Thirdly. Because this is no more than the awakening of sleepy
conscience, which the worst man and closest hypocrite may in time
;

;

;

;

;

Cain's conscience, while

have.

it is

secure, thinks his offering as

good as his brother's, but when awakened, now, " My sin is greater
than I can bear."
Saul goes on persecuting David, and thinks
God will help, and hence (1 Sam. xxviii. 5) goes to Urim, etc.
but God answers him not now he sees his condition, and makes
a doleful complaint of it, that God was departed, and no answer.
God, that they
This is usual
(Ps. ix. 20,) " Put them in fear,
may know themselves to be but men " weak, sinful, vile men.
When the Lord sets up his judgment seat in a man's conscience,
not only gross evils, but the secrets of all hearts, all men's hypocrisies, are then opened to themselves, as at last day to all the
world and hence as hypocrites' consciences shall be broken open
:

;

;

;

now

may

see their pro14) hypocrites are
" O, who shall dwell with
afraid when God appears in anger
God ? " They are sometimes so confounded with the holiness

at the last day, so

also in this life they

fession to be but paint.

Hence

(Is. xxxiii.
;

of God, and the terror of God from thence against sin, that,
Who shall dwell with God ? are there any in the world that can
stand before him ? now, all is paint and vile before him.
Fourthly. Because hypocrites may have experience of a great
change wrought in them, which decaying and corrupting, they
!

may

want of what once they had, which, though
had been saving grace, or that which would

sensibly find a

they thought

it

;
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commend tliem to- God, now tliey see tliey have no grace at all
hence all are left as these virgins. If a man never was rich,
he can not be sensible of being a bankrupt, a beggar. Look, as
it was with Adam, he was in a happy estate, in the image of
God noAV, when lost, he saw himself naked, and was ashamed
and was this saving grace ? No so, though hypocrites attain
not to that righteousness, yet they may attain to many spiritual
excellencies which they may prize exceedingly, as those that
commend them before God and men but these corrupting, they
may now easily see their nakedness, and vileness, and want of
all.
Saul had the Spirit of God, we know, but, (1 Sam. xvi. 14,)
" An evil spirit came, and God's Spirit departed " did not Saul
know this ? The having of God's Spirit made him more sensible of the evil spirit
so it is with many a man
the Spirit of
God doth depart, and he can not pray, nor prophesy, nor speak,
nor think, nor do as he did nay, he may find an evil spirit upon
him and is this unknown ? may not foolish virgins know this ?
as Samson, when shaved.
Fifthly. Because that which is sometimes a just judgment of
God upon a carnal heart, that they may see and feel but many
times (I say not always, because the Lord doth use this to prepare for mercy) it is so that men that have despised grace and
Christ, men that have colored it over with God, and thought
highly of themselves for what they had, they shall see all their
profession is but paint, and all their gold tin and copper
(John
viii. 21,) " You shall seek me, and shall not find me, but shall die
in your sins " seeking ever presupposeth a want of me, and if
of me, of all life, of all grace, of all comfort and good and this
loss the Lord makes a j^unishment, which they shall bring upon
themselves by contempt of him.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Section IL

Hence we may see the woful condition of those, viz.
First. Consider how far from eternal life those are that never
knew their fall. The foolish virgins knew their want of oil and
shining, and yet were shut out
how great is their fall, then, and
Use

1.

;

how great their misery, that have had burning lamps, but now
know it not
This is the state of many a professor, many a man
who is fallen from the Lord, and the affections once he had, but
he knows it not God did enlighten him, but now he is blinding
of him
he did affect him, but now he is benumbing of him he
did make him tender, but now he is making his heart fat he
did make him low in his own eyes, (as Saul, but, when a king.
!

;

;

;

;

";;
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then puffed up,) so God is swelling of liim but this is most
If a man did know his lamp
grievous, he knows it not. Is. vi.
were going out, he might seek, as these, for it, and possibly find
it
but now no hope unless the Lord help as we see men
wounded and falling, they are astonished at the blow, that they
know it not, and may die, unless those about them dress them,
and send to and fro for help to them so it is with many, men
are so stupefied with some blows of their lusts, unless Christian
friends exhort, admonish, and send their prayers and tears to
heaven to the Lord, no hope of recovery again, and whether the
Lord will be entreated is hard to say surely it is rare and yet
thus it is (1 John v.) sometimes, if it be not a sin unto death ;
but in a brother, grace will fetch help but if the man never had
If a
grace, and now fell without feeling, there is little hope.
man can feel no sun rising upon him, nor yet how^ the day goes
away, whether the sun be setting or no, it argues miserable carelessness or miserable blindness, and that the man is in darkness
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

so here.
Secondly.

down

so

crites

?

What

low as

will

become of them that were never cast
never came to be so good as hypo-

these, that

For, 1. You were born and have lived not only in a sinful
state, but in a Christless estate
dead without all life, every part
of thee polluted.
2. If the Lord doth draw any out of this estate, he will make
you know what poor creatures you are, that you shall say, I
thought I had been thus and thus, but I see I am wretched I
thought I should be saved, but now I am condemned, so that
your mouth shall be stopped, (Rom. iii. 21,) else you would
never come to the Lord, to your Father's house, and prize the
;

;

upon now.
never came to complain to any
Christ and Spirit,
Christian, O, my oil is spent, my lamp is out
and all good, is gone no, you think yourselves rich, and want
nothing you have some knowledge, restraint of good affections,
and full of these. " The Lord will spew you out of his mouth,"
Nay, although you have means and hear
if it is thus with you.
of it, yet all the world can not make you know your nakedness,
Well, if the Lord doth not set up
misery, sin, and emptiness.
a judgment seat now, you shall be called before it one day, and
then your secrets shall be made manifest before all the world
and because you say you see, " therefore your sin remains
You never did contemn God, nor
(Jer. ix. 41,) so say I to you.
hate God, etc., therefore your contempt remains if it be, there
grace of God,
3.

if

any husks

You never knew

this

to live
;

;

;

;

;

:
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Christ will discover it, and so remove
your sin remains.

it

;

but

not so

is it

?

there-

fore

Section
Use

2.

III.

Hence

sanctification

is

see the deceit of that sinful opinion, that true
to see I have no sanctification ; and cleanness of

heart to see nothing but un«leanness and that this poverty of
and
spirit, to see no grace in a man's self, nor no Christ there
which, as
this not only hath been, but it seems is scattered still
it is pleasing to many a graceless heart, and suitable to his lust,
so it carries a fair cloak of humility and self-denial in it, and
makes way for such an evidence which the Scripture did never
yet declare.
Poverty of spirit is a grace peculiar to them that shall have
but to see no grace is common to those
the kingdom of heaven
none but those
that shall be shut out of the kingdom of heaven
many that shall be
that are justified can be savingly sanctified
;

;

;

;

;

;

condemned may

see,

do

see, that

they have no sanctification.

And

therefore this is no sanctification.
1. If this be poverty of spirit to see no grace, then common
grace is special grace, peculiar to the elect, as true poverty is.
2. Then it is a grace of the Spirit of God to maintain an untruth, and to give the Holy Ghost the lie ; for where there is
poverty, there is grace and Christ.
3. Then the grace of poverty of spirit should be quite contrary to the Spirit of grace, " which makes us know the things

given us of God
know them at all.
Yet many will

;

" but this

poverty of

spirit

makes us not

to

possess this true poverty of spirit, and this is
true sanctification indeed.
First. It is true, where there was never any of the grace of
Christ, but

men have run upon reformation without Christ, and
men are bound to see their black feet, and

affection, etc., there

happy

the heart that can pull off every feather from such
but where it is, and the Lord hath given evidence thereby
according to his word, now to deny it is devilish for it was he
that said, " Job did not serve God for nought," and is a lie, of
which he was the father and is great unthankfulness to the
Spirit for what he hath done.
Secondly. If there be no grace in a Christian, nor Spirit, but
all in Christ, then say it upon the house tops, and be not ashamed
of it men must see nothing, because they have nothing otherwise let this delusion rot, and never find acceptance in holy
crests

is

;

;

;

;

;
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and yet how many still describe a hypocrite by all the
hearts
graces of the Spirit, faith, receiving Christ as King, Priest, and
Prophet, etc., and so are clean creatures and upright men, by
(John xiii.,)
seeing nothing in themselves contrary to Christ
" You are clean, but not all."
Thirdly. It is true, a gracious heart is apt to deny all the
Lord hath done for him yet the Lord likes not this, as Calvin
No, saith the
thinks Peter did, Lord, hands and feet, and all.
Lord, thou art clean in head, and all but thy feet and hence
needs no washing but in that. And what more frequent than
this sin ? but to make what is sinful a duty, this is to turn day
into night, and night into day, to call evil good, and bitter sweet.
;

!

;

;

Section IV.
But doth not the Lord bring every man

to see nothing in himself ?
Ajis. Yes, that the Lord doth in preparing him for Christ, or
in drawing him toward Christ
but it is where there is nothing,
neither poverty or any other grace.
Quest. 2. But is not this poverty of spirit, or do not those
that are poor in spirit see nothing ?
Ans. 1. In regard of that unregenerate part, which the longer
they live, the more they feel the evil of it, and so the more poor
they grow they see no good there, and so account themselves
the most miserable men, mourning more under it than ever yet
this, if their eyes be open, they
see no good at all in themselves
are not to say, " I delight in the law in the inner man ;" and
hence a regenerate Christian is vile in his own eyes after all duties and enlargements, he sees how all is defiled with a filthy
heart, and hence, (Prov. xxx. 4,) " I am brutish ;" and he speaks
of his natural estate, and in that part, for else it is cross to
1 Cor. ii. 10.
2. They see nothing in themselves to commend them to God
in point of justification
here all Paul's past and present righteousness is accounted dung.
Quest. 3. If a hypocrite sees and feels nothing, and those that
are poor in spirit do so, what is the diiference ?
Ans. The differences are many. 1. He that is truly poor

Quest. 1.

;

;

;

;

;

But
sees so much vileness, as that he loathes himself. Ezek. vi.
the hypocrite, if he hath any excellency, remains full of it, proud
with it if it be gone, he seeks himself again, and loathes not
:

himself.
2.

True poverty of

spirit drives

a

man

out of himself, and

all

:
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carnal contents, as well as graces, to mercy, to live there, and
cleave there, as in the prodigal he did not only see a want, but
I die without it. Ps. xl. 9, 10.
But anfeel a need of bread
other, that sees no good, either is not driven out of his contents,
but when he sees nothing, as Cain, builds cities, or if he sees
some good in himself, then he is not driven out of himself.
;

;

Section V.
Use 3. Hence see which is the surest and safest way of evidencing our good estate for here men now are perplexed ;
either it is by seeing no grace, and so expecting the witness of
the Spirit, or by seeing some saving work of grace, and so looking to the witness of the word, and waiting for the confirmation
of the Spirit for seals do but confirm the promise and covenant.
If it be by seeing no grace, then either by seeing no grace, without having the being of it, and now wait for a revelation, and
then it is a delusion for he is under the condemnation of the
word, and therefore far from consolation of the Spirit or by
seeing no grace without seeing the being of it. If so, then a
man must seek for a witness of the Spirit, without understanding the meaning of the Spirit, or of the witness of it and so a
man must shut his eyes against part of the truth, that he may
a man must see that he is beloved, but not
see another part
thou believer, or thou called, art loved or justified. O, then,
take heed of this way of evidence, or else by now seeing grace,
and waiting for a witness now this is safest, for whenever the
witness comes, it is certainly right now, not a delusion hereby
we shall see the full meaning of the witness and compass of the
Lord's love. And therefore take heed of denying all grace, and
seeing nothing, and then wait for a revelation, and if it comes
now it is right no such matter, you may see nothing, and to
think not that
hell, and no consolation to them that see nothing
it may be a seal to a blank, to such a one as the
this is poverty
Lord never intended mercy unto that which God promisetli
pray for, (Zech. xiii. ult.,) first, to say, It ismj^ people, and then,
;

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The Lord is my God
and then say so. Let

;

find that the

know

Lord makes you

his people,

never questioned, whether
the Spirit be the cause of witness, and clearing our estate but
whether by seeing nothing or showing something here is the
mystery of it. O that God would make you hear, that are called
away from the simplicity of the gospel of Christ
These foolish virgins were wiser than many nowadays in this particular
they cried for oil in their lamps, or they knew they could not be
accepted of the bridegroom.
all

this is

;

;

!

;
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G, search and try yourselves thoroughly for you come in
time to see all your paint fall off, all your guilt discovered, etc.
;

CHAPTE.R

XII.

OF THE DESIRE OF GRACE THAT MAY BE IN HYPOCRITES.
Give us of your

Section
That

oil, etc.

I.

may, and seriously do, desire
not only salvation, but grace itself.
For these virgins did not
only desire the Lord to open to them, but " give us of your oil "
and this they do not desire in show, but seriously for they felt
a want of it. Our lamps are out, our oil is spent, our misery is
Ohserv. 1.

foolish virgins

;

;

great
O, now, help us with youi' grace. This may appear in
these particulars
First. They may feel a loss and a want of it, and having some
hope in this life to gain it, hence may seek it. Thus not only
the virgins, but Simon Magus, (Acts viii. 24,) when he was convinced he was in the gall of bitterness, he doth not only content
himself with his own, but doth commend himself to the desires
of the church and apostles " O, pray for me, that none of these
things may come upon me," but that I may be brought into another estate, wherel3y I may escape all this
(Amos viii. 11, 12,)
" I will bring a famine, not of bread, but of hearing the word "
i. e., you shall feel a woful want of that, and of the consolation,
life, and spirit of that, and you shall go from sea to sea to find,
and shall not. O that I had taken my time will the careless
ones say.
Secondly. They may have a high opinion of it, and see a marvelous excellency in it, and hence may be drawn to desire it
(.John vi. 33, 34,)
Father gives you bread from heaven,
which Moses gave not, and such bread as gives life unto the
world then said they. Lord, eyer give us of this bread " and
yet they were carnal, and desires carnal, arising from the sight
of the excellency of it ; that scribe, (Matt. xii. 33, 34,) " To
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart is better than burntofferings and sacrifices ; " O, that is admirable
the ordinances
are good, and creatures are good, but this is better.
As a man
when he admires the world, he ever desires the world, though he
never hath it, so here, as in Balaam. Not only word and Spirit
;

:

—

;

;

;

!

"My

;

;

;

-

;
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it, and .so they may desire it, but the excellency
of it in the lives of the saints will commend it so as carnal
hearts may desire the company and love of such men above all
saw God was
in the world ; (Rev. iii. 8 ; Gen. xxvi. 28,) "
;
with thee, and that thou wert blessed of the Lord " and hence
there are some desires after it. 2 Pet. ii. 19. Men escape pol-

may commend

:

We

lutions

by

Christ.

Tliey have a taste of the sweetness of it, and
hence may desire it. Heb. vi. John was a burning light, and
they rejoiced in him, and all Jerusalem and Judea flocked to his
ministry, and came into the wilderness after him the savor of
the grace of Christ may wonderfully draw desires after it, they
may find such a sweetness in it; (Luke xiii. 26,) "Many shall
say, Lord, have not we eat and drank in thy presence ? " that is,
they find much sweetness there the Lord taught among them
they desired him, and thought he was their own, yet shut out
and hence, (ver. 24,) " Many shall seek to enter in, and shall not
be able."
Fourthly, They may and do grow up in a glorious profession
in the ways of grace, and such a profession as to stand it out
against persecution, as the thorny ground did, and may have
some growth toward it, which can not be without some desires
and springings of heart after it.
Thirdly.

;

;

Section IL
Use 1. Hence let this be an item to all the people of God, to
preserve with all care, and not to lose, but to make much of the
Spirit of grace inherent in them ; for look as the Lord Jesus,

when he would make his disciples wonder at their blessedness,
and make much of him, and his love, saith he, " Many kings
and prophets have desired to see these days, and have not seen
them " so many professors of great parts and gifts shall desire
to have that Spirit of grace and peace which you have, and shall
never see it, never shall have it. When David's heart began to
be drawn away by the evils of the world, and then beheld the
;

now turned another way ; " O, it is
God," that is good. As if he had
said. Though it be good to have the things themselves, yet it is not
good for me to draw too nigh in my desires and esteem of them ;
but " good for me to draw nigh to him." It may be sometimes
your hearts are taken off from esteeming your condition, and
what the Lord hath done for you and hence no desire after the
Lord or his grace, but the lawful comforts of the world not

vanity of

tliat,

good for

me

to

his desires are

draw nigh

to

;

;
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inordinately ; but if I had so much, or as good as others, then
well.
Ps. cxli. 4, David entreats the Lord not to incline his
heart after any evil thing, no, not after the wicked's good things ;
" Let me not eat of their dainties ; " for grant that thou losest
all these things which others have, the time will come when the
greatest prince, and those that have their desires filled here,
shall say, O that I was in that man's estate
Let the Lord,
therefore, exercise you with many wants and sorrows
remem!

;

ber this, your end will be peace, which the worst would give a
world for another day.
Use 2. What then will become of them that never desired
grace at all, because they are well enough without it ? a man can
not live (say they) by praying and hearing of sermons such
duties are troublesome
hinderances, not desirable helps
and
when any ordinance comes, when will Sabbath be ended ? and as
for the people of God themselves, they can see no difference between them and other men, nay, they think them worse if this
be your religion, God keep me from your religion. Nay, they
can see no beauty in Christ to desire him they can desire that
they were not kept in so much on the Sabbaths, nor so much
pains taken with them to instruct them it may be these may
desire that their hands be kept from stealing, their tongues from
cursing, and their feet from running to shed blood
but the life
of grace, and power of it, they desire not that, nor never did
I remember when David was in extremity, " Lord," saith he,
" my groanings are not hid from thee ; " this was his comfort
when he could not pray, (Ps. iii. 8, 9 ;) but here it is otherwise.
Canst thou, if extremity should come upon thee, say, Now I am
not able to speak, O, remember my closet tears, my midnight
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

groans, and daylight complaints, and those daily sighings after
thee which have arisen from this sorrowful heart ? Did the Lord
never work this in thee ? If extremity comes, and thou hast no
such thing to witness for thee, do you think that you shall meet
the bridegroom in peace ? O, no go home, and make thy moan
over thy own soul the Lord is far from me if " many seek to
enter, and shall never be able," what will become of me ?
Use 3. Hence see how many people deceive themselves in
their evidencing of a good estate, who, because they see no oil
in their vessel, nor see no shining in their lives, yet because they
desire it, they think hereupon the Lord accepts them and their
desires, and therefore the Lord will fulfill them ; this very conceit keeps thousands in their sins and miseries, and that under
conviction of them ; yet I desire it were better with me ; and
they think hypocrites make shows of this and that, yet they have
!

;

;

;
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unfeigned desires and here tliou.sands rest, and this slays them
(Prov. xxi. 25,) " The desire of the sluggard kills him."
;

Section IIL
Quest.

But doth not the Lord respect the groanings of

his

people ? doth not Christ say, (John iv. 10,) " If thou hadst asked,'*
etc. ? doth not the Lord look upon the inner man, the very frame,
nay, desires that have been past ?
Ans. Yes, there be some desires which are evidences some
I shall discover them that be unsound in the parM^hich are not
ticular example of the foolish virgins, etc.
First. Those are unsound desires which arise in the soul easily,
without feeling a need of the Lord's almighty power and Spirit
of life to work them at first ; we shall find that the desires of
regenerate Christians do not come easily, but they find a need of
the Lord to draw them, (Jer. xxxi. 10 Lam. v. 21 ;) but the deas these foolish
sires of others spring up easily and quickly
and they
virgins, they wanted oil, they could quickly desire it
go to their fellow-brethren for help, " O, give us of your oil."
Look as it is with wild rye and pease, they will come up at the
season of the year in abundance, without sowing or plowing;
the ground bears them naturally but other corn and grain will
your ground will not bear it till plowed
not come so easily
and digged, and then the hand of man must set it, and die it
so here, if desires come and
must, before it can live again
spring up easily, it is a sign they are wild the Lord must break
the heart, and then sow these, and plant these from heaven, and
you must fetch it out of heaven, else it is nought for when
the Lord works saving desires indeed, he ever sows them in
a broken heart, which is thoroughly broken indeed when God
sets the smoking flax on fire (which are desires) he first bruiseth
the reed itself.
Secondly. The subject in which these desires are a man hath
a son and a servant the son hath all his desires granted him,
because he hath a sonly spirit: all the father hath is for him,
that may be good for him a servant desires importunately, but
he prays from the spirit of a servant, and all that his master
hath is not for him and therefore, if he pray for the inheritance
or a part of it, of the portion of the son, shall he have it ? no,
he shall have what is fit for a servant so it is here the Lord
hath some sons in his churches ; these praying and desiring
from a sonlike spirit, all that God hath being theirs, they shall
have it ; and hence, (Ps. cxlv. 18-20,) " He will fulfill the desires
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;
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them that fear him, and love him, and delight themselves in
him " for that is the sonlike disposition when he is cut short
of

;

;

comforts in the world, naj, when he may have his fill of
them, yet he delights in his father's face, love, and grace, and
fellowship, and house
(Ps. xxvii. 4,) " For they are heirs and
co-heirs with Christ, being sons " but now there are servants in
the house of God shall they have tKeir wills and lusts ? no ;
thus it was with these foolish virgins
they were only servants
in the house, no true spouse or sons, and were foolish at best, and
had not the spirits of sons, but had their lusts never were espoused savingly to the Lord Jesus himself, nor laid up all their
hope in him, but were foolish and that is the ground why others'
desires are heard, not theirs.
Thirdly. Unsound desires make after a certain measure only,
whereas the desires of saints seek after this grace without measure and thus the foolish virgins fell short of the wise all that
they could get was little enough for themselves but the foolish
look after some of their oil, as many a man looks upon the gifts
and parts of another O, saith he, if I was as such a one and
many a man sets up such a measure, and if he hath that, is well,
while he wants that miserably look wistly upon the foolish virgins they did content themselves with a measure, and now they
are in want of it, seek for it at first a little did content them,
and now when it is spent, a little will serve them again and
of

all

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

:

;

;

:

what
1.

lamp

is

their

measure

So much
is

?

as will beautify

and adorn them before men

;

"

Our

out."

So much as will comfort them against the coming of Christ
now they were troubled that their oil was spent, whereby

2.

for

they might meet the bridegroom

measure of

it,

he that desires it for a little
unsound so much as will
coat according to his cloth ;) but he that
:

his desires are certainly

;

serve his turn, (he cut his
desires it without measure, e contra, as Paul, (Phil. iii. 12,)
" That I may apprehend, by any means, that for which I am ap" as Chrysostom calls Paul that insatiahilis Dei
he makes it his last end as he that desires wealth
without measure, though he gets not all the wealth of the world,
yet the more he hath, the more he craves this his fleshly lust is

prehended
cultor

;

;

for

;

;

his last end.
Object.

But he may

desire

it

without measure for his

own

ends.

Ans. I confess it is true
honor but by gifts, and no
desire infinitely, b\it yet

VOL.

II.

;

it is

men may

desire honor, and no
but by grace and hence may
but a measure, viz., to serve his own
for

gifts

40

;

;
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to set up himself true desire of
ends, but not the Lord's ends
grace is for that which may pull down self, and make God all.
Ps. cxix. 4, 5.
Fourthly. It is not their only desire, or the only thing they
desire, viz., the good Spirit of the Lord, and that they might not
live or any thing else in them, but that the Lord may live, and
the desires
his grace and kingdom may prevail in their hearts
or if their desires are after other
of saints are only after this
As carnal
things, the Spirit lusts against them. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
desires are after life, and the comforts of it, so spiritual desires
are after the life of Christ in them, and the comforts of the Lord
thereby (Ps. xxvii. 3, 4,) " One thing I have desired, and that I
will seek for " what was it ? a crown, a kingdom ? no, " but
that I may dwell in the Lord's house forever, and visit his temple."
Notable is that example of Abraham. Heb. xi. Two
things he met with that might draw down his desires.
1. He came to a land which God promised to give him, where
he lives among enemies, and in fears.
2. He might have returned to another country, and now have
;

;

;

;

;

;

been

better.

God blessed him, etc., but it was nothing he desired, only
another above hence God is not ashamed to be called his God
but the foolish virgins fell short of this, and hence they now seek
only in times of extremity and this is the frame of many grace1. When all grace is gone.
less hearts in time of extremity.
2. When death is come, then they seek earnestly after the Lord,
O, then a humble heart is
and grace O, their sin lies heavy
sweet but before their hearts were overcome with lusts after
and this double heart every carnal heart hath,
other things
(Eph. ii. 3,) " fulfilling the lusts of the mind," i. e., diabolical
it
lusts, " and lusts of the flesh," i. e., sensual and beastly lusts
and hence promises are not made simply
is the state of all men
to men seeking the Lord, for they may miss, but to them that do
Jer. xxix. 13,) this they
it with their whole heart, (Ps. ex. 2
never do and hence men pray daily, and live in their lusting
all the day after ; men long in misery, but are cool in peace.
3.

;

:

!

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

Section IV.
But seeing there

are in saints two natures, tlesh lusting
against the spirit, and spirit against flesh, and a double heart in
a reprobate, whereby he desires grace and other things, how shall
we distinguish them ?
Quest.

Ans.

1.

The

lusts after

grace and worldly things in a hypo-

;
;
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;

but those lusts which are

after the spirit in a regenerate heart are contrar}^ one to another,

and

like fire

and water, one seeking

to

destroy the whole being

A

Ex. gr.
man wants the things of this world,
of the other.
he seeks and desires after them, riches, honor, rest, and peace ;
but thinks he. If I had no more but this, I may to hell, if no
that, and so doing now he hath peace,
quiet with him, and goes on sweetly in a way of proand a gracious heart is ready thus to do, and
fession and prayer

grace

and

hence he desires

;

all is

;

to

make

head

his

up against

riseth

with two pillows ; but yet the Spirit
that the soul thinks, I shall fall by this
apt to rest in these lees lusts in hypocrites
lie soft

this,

heart Lord, how
are like brethren, that help one another to this end, to get peace ;
but here as enemies, to destroy such a cursed peace as that is in
the godly.
2. In a false heart, lusts and desires after these things are
dear to them like their limbs and best members, they can not be
uor can not do without them but in saints they are sores and
blains, and so hated of them.
Ex. gr. Let a man have a full
table, and a fair estate, and outward blessings, promising much,
and the ordinances of God, and a heart to follow God there
now see him lively in the service of God but let him be
brought to extremities, and want of all this, and fears of poverty, estate wasteth, poverty appears, many rents come in, and
the wife cries out now he falls down to the earth in discontent
or worldliness, and his life and affection to ordinances, or the
servants of God, is now gone as it is with a bird, when she
hath two wings she can fly, but when she hath only one, then
she falls, and the fowler takes her, because it was a limb precious
to her
so here. Thus it was with David's servants at Ziklag ;
(1 Sam. XXX. 4,) " all wept till they could weep no more " but
here it Avas otherwise with David, he could fly to God without
those wings
so when God gives a man a condition not so great
as he would, and the heart lusts after so much, and God crosseth
he can not be content with a little or a mean estate, because his
lust is his limb, he can not suffer it to be cut off, or be pared
if
a man hath a wooden leg, he can cut it answerable to his shoe,
but if but a limb, he must have his shoe cut answerable to his
leg, because it is his limb, no cutting of that less
0, it is dear.
So it is with a man that hath a lust after any thing it is dear,
and hence he is said to live in them, and to be in the flesh but
the desires after these things in a gracious heart, they are blains,
they can be without them O, never such a happiness if the
Lord would dead them to me (Gah v. 24,) "They that are in
;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;
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Christ have crucified the flesh, with the affections and lusts
thereof."

The

and desires

in a false heart are reigning lusts,
grace and holiness serve them, but e
Ex. gr.
man prays for the love of
contra in a holy heart.
God, and the Spirit of grace and it is affectionate, but yet it
(Jam. iv. 3,) a man desires grace to
is ever for some lust
perfect his gifts, and gifts to deck him, and purchase him honor
a man desires grace to quiet his conscience in
before men
assurance of God's love, and pardon of sin, that he may live the
more peaceably with his sin. Is. Iviii. 3, 4. Now, in a gracious
heart, the desires of these things serve the desires after grace
for he desires the things of this world to be the more holy
(Prov. XXX. 7, 8,) " Feed me with food convenient, that I may
not tempt thee " he desires, and hath them for Israel's sake.
Like a tradesman, he buys and sells, but it is for
2 Sam. V. 12.
gain. Phil. i. 20.
O, consider of these things, and if your hearts
have had only such false desires as these, know it, that as verily
as these virgins were shut out, so shall you another day.
3.

hists

and make the

lusts after

A

;

;

;

;

;

CHAPTER

XIII.

THE DESIKES AND ENDEAVORS OF HYPOCRITES AFTER GRACE
ARE NOT LASTING.
Section
That

I.

endeavors after the
from seeking farther, before they
have got that measure and fullness of it which will continue to the
Ohserv. 4.

foolish virgins, in their first

Spirit of grace, usually cease

last.

Or,

—

That there is ever a cessation in the first endeavors of carnal
professors from seeking after that measure of grace, which will
indeed last and continue until their meeting with, and appearing
before, the Lord Jesus Christ.
For these virgins here did seek the Lord Jesus and Spirit, and
hence did get that measure which lighted their lamps for a good
season and they contented themselves with this, and gave over
seeking until it is too late and therefore now they say, " Give
us of your oil our lamps are out." These foolish virgins, when
they had got somewhat, they are carried with abundance of affection and profession
they think themselves as good as the best,
and what need they seek for more ? and then grow secure and
;

;

;

;

;
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asleep until

The

spent.

all Is

Scripture

pregnant every

is

But let us look and see the causes of this.
First. Sometime it is because they know not what that measbut they set up an
ure is which cloth accompany salvation
imagination of their own heads, which is a false image of saving
grace, and when they have that, now they think all is well, and
they go no farther. Judg. ii. 11, 12. People that know not the
Lord, nor the power of his grace, " will set up other gods, and
serve them," and there rest
until it is with them as it was
Avith those, when the "anger of the Lord waxeth hot, and spoilers come " now they cry unto the Lord. What is the reason
why many a man falls short of the righteousness which is of
God, viz., of faith ? Because he sets up in his head a righteousness of his own
and if I get that, then I hope the Lord will accept me, and forgive me; and hence, (Rom. ix. 31, 32,) why did
they miss of it ? Because they sought it by a righteousness
which is of their own so why do many miss of faith ? because
they think it is an assurance or when a man rests upon Christ,
and hence the
not considering the need of an almighty power
apostle prays for this. Eph. i. 19.
So for repentance, why do
men fall short of it ? they think it is when God's anger is expressed, the soul then comes to seek the Lord, and finds some
So
comfort, (Ps. Ixxviii.
Matt, iii.,) and so runs away with it.
and then well
for holiness, they think it is to be like others
they think these are the men that shall live, and are happy
and look as it is, like it was at Babel, when head and tongues
were confounded, one calls for a brick, the other brings him a
trowel, hammer, or tile, because he did but imagine what he
men
so it is here
spake, and so understood not his language
read and hear God speak, and ministers call for faith, and
knowledge of God but earthly minds can not understand heavenly language
and hence they imagine that is faith and repentance which indeed is not, and so miss of that which indeed else
would continue and this is the misery of many thousands, that
The experience of the work of grace makes
in seeing see not.
men savingly to know what grace is. John v. 37, 38. Now,
men graceless never felt it in the life and power of it, and there-

where

for this.

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

fore can not tell

Secondly.

it.

From

the nature of

common

grace

;

the nature of

as the apostle speaks of lifeless knowledge, (1 Cor.
" it never leaves the soul more sensible of
viii. 1,) " to puff up
his vileness, as saving grace doth, (Ezek. xvi. ult.,) and so makes
a man never rest in seeking after the Lord ; but makes the soul

which

is,

;

feel

himself

full,

and hence the stomach
40 *

is

gone from seeking

;
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17,) "

She thought she Avas rich," etc.
but common, tliat heals a vile,
proud heart, it easeth him, it quiets him, in healing some sin
which lies sore on the conscience it heals and quiets the man,

after more, as, (Rev.

iii.

The

which

Spirit of grace

is

;

no repentance but the Spirit of life indeed
destroyeth the man, and slays corruption, and hence he resists
and now saith the soul, I never felt my heart so vile as now
and hence saith Paul, " Sin revived, and led me caj^tive O
wretched man " as it is with a prince, if any great ones come
and serve him, he likes them this gives him rest, settles him in
but if any one come to reign over him, now he
his throne
gathers all his strength to oppose. So common grace it ever
comes as a servant to corrupt and hence take a man of best wit
and parts, he turns them against the Lord, and makes them serve
so he

is

well, needs

;

;

:

!

;

;

;

himself.

Thirdly. From an apprehension of this diificulty, and an unwillingness in the heart to break through the difficulty of seeking after the Lord ; many a man sees (as Dives, in hell, " Abraham afar off") grace, and God, and Christ afar off; but there is
a great gulf between them and grace ; now to be watching, fasting, seeking the Lord diligertly, to follow the Lord hard, (Ps.
till the Lord comes, this is hard
could not enter in because of un1. They thought they could never overcome.
2. They
belief."
thought the Lord did therefore hate them. Deut. i. 27. They
did not regard the strength of God ; " they shall be but bread
for us," saith Caleb, (Numb. xiv. 9 ;) they could not believe that
to be bread that is so hazardful.
So it is with many a man, and
hence he sits down with desires and hopes, and so perisheth
" the sluggard's desires slay him ; " hence many complain of ditliculty, but never break difficulties, and so perish
and so not like
to the merchant that goes far for pearl.
It is his business, and
no storms nor ill weather drive him to desire the smoke of his
chimney till he hath got them he hath now resolved to venture
all for; (Prov. ii. 5,) "If thou dig for silver," etc.
Many prize
Christ and grace ; O that I had it but are loth to dig for it, they
love their ease so well, and hence rest in their desire after it
but indeed miss it ; and hence many can come to and follow God
in outward ordinances, but never find fruit and comfort in an}'of them, because of difficulty, yet sit down content because they
seek for ordinances ; as, (Prov. xii. 27,) '' The sluggard roasts not
what he had took in hunting ; " there is a very great delight in
coming to ordinances, as travelers under the shadow ; but then
to climb the tree, that is hard, and hence lose the fruit, and hence

Ixiii. ;) to

keep the heart lamenting

as (Heb.

iii.) it is

said, "

They

;

!
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love his sloth, and hath that base esteem of

his grace, as that he will not follow so hard after

it

as he hath

and he comes and stakes
down a sinner in this, God must do all, and there he rests, and
like one that comes to husbandmen, and tells
so he falls short
them they have t^ken much pains and care to get their ground
good to bring forth much, but for time to come their ground shall
bring forth fruit without planting or sowing, only reap you the
fruit
it would be good news to them, and they believe it, and
then when the year comes about, they are to seek for corn so
this affects, and here they rest, and by this means want.
done after

his

lusts, lets

loose Satan,

;

;

;

Fourthly.

From

Lord through

feeling the unprofitableness of seeking the

and hence they give over but a little
before they find that that will continue.
1. Some follow the Lord for carnal ends, as Judas did
but he
finding the purse grow lank, and the bag empty, he forsakes the
difficulties,

;

Lord.
2. Some for comfort, and hence pray and mourn
and hence,
(Mai. iii. 14,) what profit is there that we have walked so? as it
was with Naomi, when she returned home, both her daughters
accompany her some part of her way " Return again," saith she,
" to your friends here is no husband for you where I go " the
one would not be beaten off; It is not a husband I came for, but a
God " Thy God shall be my God " the other, hearing her
speeches, and loving her father's house, and country, goes back,
not without some affection so it is here whereas faith will cry
the more.
Fifthly. From the offences which usually Satan casts in when
they are in the heat of their first endeavors as the stony ground,
being offended, fell away. As,
1. Persecution, and hence they fall
a child begins to look
towards God the father, mother, friends scoff and reproach.
2. Corrupt teachers, (Matt, xxiv.,) that like false Christs deceive, and put a world of scruples into men's heads, and then
lead them away as the Galatians that would pull out their eyes
for Paul, yet by love and smooth carriage of false teachers so
plausible, they fell off strangely.
many strong men have
3. Corrupt company, women or men
fallen by the one, and " men also who having a form of godliness,
yet denying the power of it," their hearts are taken in these
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

snares.
4. Some hard point of doctrine, (John vi. 60, 66,) something
preached that is cross to our apprehensions I will never believe it, say they, and away they fall.

is

;

;;
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Slxtlily. Because of false comforts, which usually men meet
wnth before they get that Avhich will abide in them, in their worst
hours and this quiets all.
a man sees Christ only can redeem him
1. From themselves
by price, but he feels no need of Christ to redeem him by
power and now seeing what a miserable creature he is, stays
himself upon the Lord, and that it may be by some word which
he hears (John viii. 30, 31,) " when they heard that, they believed ". yet the Lord tells them they are not free, but were
yet captive to their sin, which they need the Son himself to die
and so many a one comforts himself, and
to save them from
stays here, though he have no other assurance.
2. The approbation and comfort of others. Ezek. xiii. 3, 4.
3. Strange ecstasies of joy which many a man meets with
suddenly they have eaten and drunk in Christ's presence, and
have been comforted at such and such a time in such a manner
this, we shall find it, persuades men that God is theirs without
revealing the subject, viz.,
are his people, and that change
which God hath made.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

We

Section IL

What

Quest.

continue

is

that

measure which

will last,

and throughout

?

Ans. I have spoken of this at large but he that loves the
truth as his daily bread will feed upon it whenever it is set
Now, there is one thing, (this is different,) and I
before him.
shall express myself in one thing only, viz., they give over before they have tasted and drunk the satisfying sweetness of the
grace of Christ, and the presence of his grace in their souls.
That, look, as it was with Israel, they came out of Egypt, and
saw the wonders of God in the wilderness, and had his fiery
law and glorious tabernacle among them, yet they never came to
the land of rest ; so it is at this day with many they have some
glimpses of the excellency of Christ, and his grace, and some
they are pulled out of
desires after it, and some tastes of it
their woful bondage, and seeing words of God are oft affected,
yet their carcasses must fall in the wilderness, because they
;

:

;

they fall off from God because they never
meaneth. Heb. iv. 11.
Hypocrites have awakening grace, and are much troubled
they have enlightening grace, and know more than many Christians
they have affecting grace, and are wonderfully taken with

never come

to rest

knew what

this rest

;

;

the glad tidings of the gospel

;

but satisfying grace, or

tliat

grace
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which brings them to full rest, and satisfying sweetness in God,
not only to their consciences, but to their hearts, not carnal, but
spiritual, this they never came to.
John iv. 14, ''He that drinks
the water I give shall never thirst again."
John vi. 54, " If ye
eat my flesh and drink my blood, there is life ; " if not, no life.
Eating and drinking is not sipping and tasting many may eat
and drink in his presence, as those Exod. xxiv. 11, but yet not
feed at all on his person.
This makes the soul glad in God,
and in all the days of his life. Where any creature is at rest,
there it is in the proper place.
It is a token the Lord is the
proper place of the soul (not sin, nor hell, Avhich was Judas's
proper pl^J^e) when it is at rest there ; and this is the last end
and fruit of the redemption of Christ, (Jer. xxxi. 11, 14,) i. e.,
not having so much of God as to be a God-glutted Christian,
(as he said,) but so satiate as not to desire other things, but there
to stay, though the heart doth oft not feel the same sweetness.
;

Section HI.

Now,

there are four things which do concur to this fullness of
*
satisfying sweetness
First. Manifestation of the Lord Jesus in his full proportion,
and in all the dimensions of his goodness to the soul. The soul
of man is made for, and so desires, an infinite, eternal good.
Whiles this good is not known to be such a one, it never satisfies
and hence let a man look upon any one creature, there is
much sweetness in it, but not all ; hence it satisfies not. There
is sweetness in honor and wealth, but if sick, a miserable man ;
there is sweetness in health, but if poor and naked, a desolate
man ; and if one creature had all in it, yet when one thinks,
This must be taken from me, it is like Jonah's gourd, it never
:

—

;

satisfies.

Now, the grace which satisfies much first manifests the fullness of infinite goodness suitable to me in the Lord ; if that, now
do I want any outward blessing? it is in Christ, for he is heir
not only of heaven, but of all the world.

Do

me?

Eph. iii. There is all in
I want spiritual blessings ?
and peace, and glory.
Have I nothing to move the Lord to do any of these to
yet there is fullness of tender mercy and pity in him.

Eph.

i.

2.

him,
3.

life,

17,

and

iii.

18.

Let a poor man
Secondly. Possession of this good as mine.
see heaps of gold before him, it satisfies not him, because it is
none of his let a Christian hear of kingdoms, peace, glory, in
;

;

!
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Christ, yet it satisfies not him
it troubles him the
Christ forsake him, and grow strange to him ; but to be
sure that Christ is mine, this makes the soul do, nay, suffer the
utmost for Christ, and to know that nothing can separate, etc.,

and with
more,

;

if

man

that knows he shall kill, and not lose his life, will venSamson upon a host of men they may wound me, they
can not bind nor slay me. Rom. viii. ult. There is joy and some
satisfaction in finding the pearl of great price
what joy when it

as a

ture like

;

;

is

possessed

to the soul.
Let a man
not come at it when he hath
locked up ? let a'man have
lands, yet if he hath not the
benefit sure to him, as well as the thing, he will never hold out
what am I the better ? so that grace satisfies that brings the soul
to fruition of the good, that it is now in respect of the benefit of
it conveyed to the soul
(Ps. xvi. 4, 5,) " The Lord is the portion of my lot and cup," and he maintains both
and hence,
(Jer. xiv. 9,) "
art thou like a man astonished, yet in the
midst of us ? " If a man have meat and clothes, and the one
never feeds, the other never "v^rms, would this satisfy ? No,
unless that he may feel them, nay, he would think tliis a curse
so let saints have God in his ordinances, the best in the world
there is, if not fed thereby. Lord, what a misery is this
especially if the Lord helps not in time of need.
Fourthly. Reflection of good again to the good which doth refresh us, else it never satisfies.
If a man have meat dealt out,
and it is very sweet, yet if it gives him no strength to perform
acts of life ; if a man have a friend, and he can not love again,
nor show testimony of love, it will not satisfy him so that grace
satisfies which makes the soul reflect the love of God to God
again ; " Shall I serve the Lord, said David, of that which cost
me nothing ? " You know the vine and olive (Judg. ix.) were
quieted by this, " That they did rejoice the heart of God and
man " what do you tell me of bonds ? "I account not my life
dear to finish my course," saith Paul.
Now, a carnal heart gives over before he sees, or possesseth,
or enjoyeth the Lord, or found the sweetness of a holy life in
walking with God. Hence,
1. He loathes and is weary of all his profession and truth he
knows, and the God he talks of.
2. Hence they break out to some lusts or others
which, because if not satisfied here, they must satisfy themselves some
other way, either in vain conceits or opinions, or lusts of the
world.

Thirdly. Communication of this
have meat and drink, but he can
need of it, will this satisfy if it be
real possession of never so many

good

;

;

Why

;

!

;

;

—

;

"

"
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Lord mine ? whereas, if it
with a man, ask him. How do you
It satisjQes me, saith he, it puts

doubts, Is the

were otherwise, then as it
know you eat and drink

is
?

strength, I should die daily else.

Section IV.
those

Of examination, instruction, and exhortation
who have rest content with that measure of the

which

will

Use

1.

never

last, to

to

all

Spirit

begin again, and lay a better founda-

you as

did these virgins, or as the sinner
you, not your flesh,
but soul is consumed.
O, how have I despised instruction
lest wrath break out which can not be quenched, for dealing
shghtly with God and your own souls how many Christians

tion, lest it befall
in

Prov.

v.

11-1.3,

it

"You mourn when

!

:

take that for grace, which,

when

comes

to trial, will be found
and know it not, and regard it not, till the handwriting
of God is upon their consciences
If, therefore, you have not found the satisfying sweetness of
the Spirit of grace, that water which quencheth all your inordinate thirst, that bread which feeds you to life, be sure your oil
will be Silent, and your light will go out before you die.

too light

it

;

!

Section V.

How

should I know that satisfying sweetness ?
Ans. Ah, methinks you should say, O that I did know it yet
wary I would be of giving any just occasion to break off what
the Lord in his grace hath wrought
yet you may know something of it by this.
1. When the Spirit of God's grace dispensed in his ordinances
doth glut you, and slay you, and make you worse here is not
the grace of Christ which doth satisfy you, if the more knowledge you have of the truth, the less glory you see in the truth,
and the less you love the truth if the more comfort you have
found by it, the less you now desire after it if the more abilities you have received by it, the more proud you grow, and highminded if having come for to seek the ordinances of God, the
less good you find by them, the more weary you grow of them,
Quest.

!

;

;

;

;

;

and the more you despise them

;

it

is

certain, the satisfying

grace of Christ is not here, when the bread to feed is poison to
slay
is not this the condition of many ? what is the cause they
are growing worse, that they are worse in their latter end
and middle of their Christian profession, than the beginning,
:
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because they are grown full by God's ordinances, and so worse ?
what is the cause in places of persecution the Lord's ordinances
were precious, not when they come to them ? God's ordinances,
plenty makes them to undervalue them, through their sin that
look as it is with men in consumptions, whose life is going out,
they think they can eat, yet, when it is before them, loathe the
smell of it, or a little serves them, whereas another finds it otherwise not but that saints may think thus, but they with Hezekiah
mourn under it, (2 Chron. xxxii. Hos. vi. 5,) " I have hewn
and slain " what is the cause ? " Because your goodness is like a
morning dew, which soon vanisheth, therefore have I slain them."
O, God loves us, and we are the best people in the world, because
we have ordinances no, but because you be shallow, hence you
shall have prophets to slay you.
Secondly. If any man maintains any living lust in himself, in
the midst of his profession, and hungers after it, and the life of
it
for when a man hath better food to feed upon, he will neglect
his own at home, as Christ said to them when they asked him
why he did not eat how many be there which have strange
gifts, and have had marvelous ebbings and flowings of the Spirit
of life and peace, and yet one sin have they lived in, and would
not, could not live without it
Look as it was in the wilderness,
they were for a time pretty well content with their allowance
and wilderness walks and provisions, but they could not stay
long " They asked meat for their lusts, but he sent leanness into
their souls." Ps. cvi. 14, 15.
So that there it is, if lust be stirring, the Lord either denies it his own people, because he will
starve the lust, that the soul may grow or, if he gives it, slays the
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

lust

by

his first

makes the soul grow weary of it, and prize
husband more as Solomon by his experimental dis-

it,

gluts

it,

;

covery of the creature
many men confess and pray against
their sins, but by their sorrows and desires, they do maintain the
life of their sin, fall to it as the dog to the vomit
you will be
;

;

cast

away

at last.

1

Cor. ix.

ult.,

" I beat not the air, lest I

become a castaway " whereas a gracious heart doth not maintain, but waste and consume his lust.
His life is to live to God.
Thirdly. If a man's heart and affections reach not the people
of God Avith the dearest embracings, nor yet mourn for the want
of such a heart for sometimes there are some drops of the
Lord's goodness falling into the heart, whereby the soul cleaves
unto the Lord, and is moved, and ravished, and bears much love,
as it thinks, towards him
but look to their love to the people
;

;

;

of God, there they
slied

because " the love of Christ is not
abroad abundantly into their hearts, filling and satisfying
fall

short

;

;
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of them " and hence have none to pour out upon the souls
of their neighbors. 1 John iv. 20, 21.
In our own country what
was the accusation of saints ? viz. They are hypocrites before
God what did you think of those men that said so ? Ans.
Surely they were enemies to the Lord, and that never loved
him for then they would love his people. But what is the occasion here ? now they say they come for ordinances
but they
are unjust oppressors, cruel poor men may starve before re;

;

;

;

;

garded by them and so they cast reproach not only upon some
few, but all the people of God, and church of God ; if that it
be so, their accusation is God's accusation, if not (as generally
;

for many, though unable to do much, yet if called to it,
would lay down their estates and lives for others then know
thou never hadst Christ's love shed in thy heart, (which will conit is)

;

tinue,) but drops of

it only
because thy love can not reach to
Beloved, what is the end of your coming over hither ?
is it not to enjoy first Christ ? the saints' company is most
precious ;
and do you here bite, and censure, and devour, and neglect, and
reproach one another, and upon any conceived injury stumble ?
are poor men neglected ?
It is a sad sign the love of Christ is
not in power. Heb. vi. 9, 10.
Fourthly. If there have been abundance of sweet affections
and sweet refreshings, thereby rising up within the soul, without
;

these.

the death, and killing, and removal of the contrary lusts and sins
certain this soul was never truly filled nor satisfied with the

it is

God's grace for as it is with vessels, while they are
with lime or chaff, they can not be filled with wheat or with
water, so while the heart is filled with some noisome distempers,
it can not be filled or satisfied with the Lord
look but abroad in
the churches, how many are there that say and think they hate
their sin as the only evil, they close with the Lord Jesus, they
love the people of God all of them, they seek the glory of God,
and yet they do but think so for though they hate sin, yet it is
unsoundly, because they see not how closely their hands are knit
to their sin
they never did believe, because they never felt their
unwilling heart to close with Christ
they never loved the saints,
because they never felt their contempt of saints never sought
God's glory, because they never mourned under that which did
stain it
they never make work with their own hearts the stony
and thorny ground withered, because their soil was naught a
heart filled with sweet affections, which never felt the streno-th
of contrary corruptions lying underneath, it is an ill soil, and
where those affections will never prosper, nor prove right and
hence (2 Tim. ii. 20, 21) he that purgeth himself from these
VOL. II.
41

•Spirit of

;

filled

;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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things shall be a vessel of honor, ever preserved, never broken.
Do not put it to a venture it may be 1 may have grace, and so
put your salvation to the hazard of such hopes but the Lord
that comes to thee knocking, open the door that he may come in
^and feast ; cry for infinite creating power and mercy to make
haste and come and help thee what have you to do else but to
;

;

;

What do you labor for else ?
get your old lusts purged away ?
If you have children to bring up, if you have any love to them,
nay, if swine or cattle, meat you will have to feed them, and
and yet behold thy soul perishing for
satisfy them if possible
want of true spiritual refreshings
;

!

Section VI.
Use 2. Of exhortation to all young beginners, and so to all
others take heed that you chop not at your comfort too soon
take heed you do not perish in the way, that while seeking after
the Lord and rest, you fall from the Lord by security and scandal, and so you perish ; but labor for that which will continue
;

and

;

last.

Mariners when they go a voyage, they will trim their vesand search if there be not something amiss which may sink

1.

sel,

the ship at last

come home

;

if

once out at sea, they

may

die before they

and hence at first setting out are careful so do you.
2. You will meet with trials enough to exercise all your grace,
that you will find all little enough in the issue.
3. This will be your comfort at death, that though it be difficult, yet if you have fought a good fight, and run a good race,
there is now a crown this will make you to go out of the world
wondering, and go up to eternity in your chariot, in your triumphant chariot of glory, when you shall see on the one side,
here a Demas forsaking, there a Judas betraying here one
and
Christian withered, there another scandalized and offended
yet the Lord hath upheld thee, (in thy integrity,) a poor creature,
that thoughtest thou shouldst never have held out at all.
That you may do thus, two things are to be done.
First. Be sure your wound at first for sin be deep enough
for all the error in a man's faith and sanctification, it springs
from that first error of his humiliation if a man's humiliation
be false, and weak, and little, his faith is light, and his sanctification counterfeit, as may be seen in the stony and thorny soil;
if a man's wound be right, and humiliation deep enough, that
man's faith is right, and his sanctification is glorious for Christ
can not be exceeding sweet and satisfactory to the soul, unless
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

"
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this is the reason why Christ
nor afterward, because sin is not
Christians shall find it,
so bitter to them, especially heart sins
the esteem and price of Christ falls, while sin lies Ught and is not

sin be at first

is

exceeding bitter

not sweet nor precious at

and

;

first

;

bitter.

Section VII.
Quest. How bitter must it be ?
Ans. So bitter as that nothing contents your heart, while sin is
with you, and the Lord is gone from you. Lam. iii. 4, 9. " Mine
eye ceaseth not mourning, till the Lord look down from heaven
as a man that looks for a prince to come and live with him, he
prepares rooms for all his attendants, but he reserves the best
lodgings for the prince himself, and they are kept empty while
he comes so the soul entertains creatures, and ordinances, and
saints of God, but yet the heart is not content, but sits empty,
desolate, while the Lord is gone
for while the heart is delighted with somewhat else beside the Lord, (that if the Lord
comes, it is well, if not, it is merry and jolly,) see what the Lord
" Cleanse your hearts, and he will
there speaks. Jam. iv. 8-10.
draw nigh unto you " turn laughter to mourning, else you are
not humbled.
Let God's own people do so, it stops up the fountain of God's love, and sweetness of mercy. Ps. xxx. 7. " "When
carnally confident, I was troubled " as it is in marriage, if a man
know there is familiarity between the woman and another lover,
he will have none of her but when sin is thus bitter, the Lord
hath the garments of joy to give for the spirit of heaviness. Is.
Ixii. 1, 2.
0, therefore, though it be cross to have limbs cut
off, and breasts seared, bones broken, etc., yet part with all for
life, even this life of Christ in you, which will give you full
;

;

;

;

;

;

content.

Section VIIL
Quest.

How

shall I

do thus

?

my

heart will be wanton and

carnal.

Ans. 1. Set this down for a conclusion, I shall never be comforted by the Lord, while any thing else comforts my heart, i. e.,
for itself, as hath been proved ; and if this w^as Avell thought of,

would make a man above

other things detest his carnal
Lord from him.
2. Keep the remembrance of the bitterness of your siti and
evil in it
thus David (Ps. li. 3) set it ever before him for all
the sweet of sin comes into the heart by a delusion first begot in
the mind, of some present good in it. which the soul not attend-

this

all

content, because this indeed keeps the

;

;

:
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it; (Jam. i. 14,) "drawn away and
hence fortify here. Three things in sin, which, if
remembered, would make it bitter.
1. Sentence of condemnation passed upon thee by the law of
God for it, which may make a soul to mourn. Little content do

ing to
enticed

men

is

;

drawn away by

"

take in their prison bolts.

The death, and agonies, and sorrows of the Lord Jesus, to
acquit the soul from this condemnation ; this is that which may
work "bitterness as for a first born." Zech. xii. 10, 11.
3. Crossing the will, and so grieving the heart of Christ now
in glory, as when the old world grew sensual it grieved God to
2.

what pleasure canst
the heart keep these in remembrance
thou take in that which makes the Lord sigh ?
4. " The end will be bitterness." Ps. Ixxiii. 17.
Secondly. Take heed you miss not of that faith which will
bring in supply. Heb. iv. 1, 2. Take heed lest, a promise being
left, any fall short of that rest which comes by the promise, by
an unbelieving heart for many desire the Lord, and rest upon
the Lord, and they are satisfied with their hunger, and with
truly you
their rest on him, without receiving life from him
for if the Lord doth not daily drop
will fall from the Lord then
;

;

;

;

;

life into your hearts, you will grow weary of him ; and ordinances, they are empty wells, and promises, they are dry breasts
if you have bread, but it feed you not, you will not care for it.

Section IX.
Quest. How shall I get this faith ?
Ans. 1. Honor and advance the Lord's rich grace in thy heart,
before thou goest to him for the Spirit of life thus that poor
woman, " If I can but touch his skirt, I shall be whole " if I
can come to him, I shall have help many can think before they
go to Christ, I shall never speed, I shall never overcome these
evils
and hence the Israelites are excluded Canaan. Though
I know the Lord doth pity his poor people when they believe,
though not thus far as it is with men if you would get their
and though this
so here
hearts from them, commend them
doth not move the Lord, yet it is an ordinance it is a way of
God. Mic. vii. 17, 18.
2. Take up a firm resolution never to let thy heart go from
seeking the Lord till this is wrought. Ps. xxvii. 4. "This I
and hence
will seek after " see that thou must needs have this
do not say, I have desired and gone to the Lord, and no help
comes, and now sit down no, but take advantage hereupon to
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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and to make the Lord's denials or delays the
as
as the Canaanitish woman, crums
ground of thy cries
Jacob, by wrestling against the angel, he had the blessing at last.
Say, as it hath been long, so therefore. Lord, help because of
O, the more
But sins are many, and the heart is worse
that.
need of grace Moses, (Ex. xxxiii. 18,) " If thou wilt not go
with us, carry us not up hence."
3. Wait for the Lord quietly, and look out when will it be
" Eye hath not seen " and wait for him
better. Is. Ixiv. 4.
and so for other things. Is. xxx. 18. " Blessed are they
first
desire the more,

;

;

:

:

;

;

that wait for him."
4. If the Lord gives not

yet seek to give him content, though
he doth not content thee, as Mary, (John ii.,) Avhen they w^anted
and hence have
wine, (1 John iii. 22,) we do what pleaseth him
our answer this will fetch it.
;

;

;

CHAPTER

XIV.

ADVANTAGE
ANOTHER THAT WANTS GRACE HIMSELF AND THAT THE BEST
CHRISTIANS CAN NOT DISPENSE GRACE TO THOSE THAT WANT IT.

SHOTTS THAT THE GRACE OF ONE PERSON WILL NOT
;

Ver. 9. But the wise answered, saying, Not so, lest there be not enough for us and
but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.
;

you

Section

Herein

is

set

down

I.

the answer of the wise to the request of

the foolish virgins.
This answer of the w^Ise virgins contains two things.
denial, together with the reason of it, which
First.

A

check

is

a

to their folly.

Secondly. Their counsel and advice, directing them to the
" Go
if there be any which might supply them with oil
The Spirit of grace
to them that sell, and buy for yourselves."
comes not so lightly by. You would have it given; no, you
must buy it you would have us help you ; no, there are others
appointed for to sell it you away to them before the bride-

remedy,

:

;

;

groom comes.
1. " Not so."]

They are words inserted in the English text,
not so in the original but yet they are safely put in, partly because they are intended directly in the strength of their reason,
and involved therein, implied thereby ; partly because they do
;

41*

;
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more

clearly express the

sense

more

meaning of the words, and give

their

distinctly.

enough for us and for you."] What,
look to works of supererogation, and prayers
of saints, and the treasury of the church's holiness and indulgences ? Surely no, for these were virgins, had escaped the pollution of antichrist, and they go for this not to Popish treasurers,
but unto them that are wise ; neither is it likely that Christ's
coming could awaken them out of their security to fall to gross
Popery so suddenly, whiles they were the companions and imitators of the wise, and therefore this is not the meaning, as some
have wrested the words, and so make the answer of the wise to
be a Protestant answer to a Popish petition, and therefore bid
them go to shavelings that will for money sell pardons, and indulgences, and prayers, and merits.
2.

" Lest there be not

did the foolish

now

Section

II.

Quest. What, then, are the wise unwilling to communicate of
the graces they have ? what Christian but is willing ?
are not to adhere to words in opening paraAns. First.
now their scope was hereby, first to sink
bles, but to the scope
and humble the hearts of the foolish, and to let them know that

We

;

all

that

which they had

in time of extremity

was

little

enough

for themselves at this season.
is made answerable to the ground of
you know how hypocrites in churches rest in outward privileges, and how they are carried unto ordinances, but
not above ordinances indeed to Christ; and though they have
some knowledge of, and lookings above them unto Christ, yet
missing him, like men sinking, catch hold upon that which is next,
and so look for help thence so these being in the fellowship of
the wise, and admirers of them, and having got good by them,
and imitated them, hence they rely too much upon them for it
and hence they answer, We have but our measure, and therefore
it is not in our hands to dispense grace in times of extremity
that must come from him that hath received the Spirit without
measure so that this answer doth not imply unwillingness to
communicate, but to let the others see that th^y were not the first
that could communicate.
Thirdly. You are to consider that God had now broken open
the consciences of the foolish, that they professed they had no
oil
hereupon the wise virgins are not unwilling to communicate
altogether but considering other means are sanctified to beget

Secondly. This answer

their request

;

;

;

;

;
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grace where it never was, or rather of greater efficacy and power, hence they send them to other means, to them that fell professhig this for their ground, that they had little enough for
themselves, and it was not in their power now to convey any.
This, I conceive, is the direct scope of the parable in this verse.
Hence three notes.

JSectiox

III.

That the grace of God's
Christians will do no good to foolish
Ohserv.

1.

Spirit in other wise-hearted
virgins,

and

slothful Chris-

days of their extremity (Ezek. xiv. 20,) " Though
Job and Daniel stood before me, they shall but deliver their own
souls " gracious holy men, if not only in misery, but sin, (1 John
V. 1 6,) they shall recover, not others
(Jer. iv. 4,) " Lest my
wrath break out like fire." O, therefore, dally not under ordinances to have them, but no gain of them to have vines planted, but not to eat fruit of them, and all by reason of a slothful
heart, is a dangerous thing
as many a man hath a rich stock,
and a good trade, and yet thrives not O, he is not careful to
keep, nor dihgent to improve, but is idle so here.
In extremity usually the Lord
O, consider the wrath of God
hears and helps his poor people but it shall be far from the
Lord, when others shall say. Lord, help no, let others' tears and
prayers be regarded no, what, Lord, not in extremity ? no, not
tians, in the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;

in extremity.

Section IV.
Ohserv. 2. That it is not in the hand of the most eminent
Christians to dispense the grace of Christ to whom, and when,
and where they will not in all separably, nor in all jointly it
is not in all the wise virgins' hands together.
It is not in the
hands of a whole church, or all churches, to do this. These poor
foolish virgins, it may be, they did not in their judgments think
thus
however in their practice they now trust to this. But
these answer. It is not in us.
;

;

;

It is

not in Moses to give his spirit to

Numb.

Lord.

whom

he would, but the

xi. 17.

It is not in Paul nor Apollos, the one deep in wisdom, the other
admirable in expression, but in God, who gives the commission
to bring the whole world in. 1 Cor. iii. 5, 6.
It is not in Christ, as man, to give to one to sit at his right hand

or

left.

It is not in

of all

men

the hands of the best parents

livinsr.

John

i.

L3.

;

it is

not in the wills

;
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Section V.
Reason 1. Because they have but their measure received wholly and dependent wholly from another, answerable to their own
necessities

;

therefore

it is

not in their freedom, but in the hands

of him who hath received it without measure (John iii. 34, 35,)
" But the Father hath put all things into his hands ;" as it is in
stars, one star doth not give light to another, but the sun to all,
having received it without measure comparatively so one spring
doth not beget another, but it is in the sea, which hath water without measure, from whence they come and return again.
Reason 2. Because all the saints, and all the fellowship of
God's people, it is but a means, or they are but the instruments
now, you know all inin the hands of Christ to convey grace
struments act and work according to the will of the principal
agent, as it is not in the ax's hand to cut down one tree for fuel,
another for building ; but in the agent's hand, especially if the
instruments be weak and powerless, and such are the people of
God (1 Cor. i. 29,) " They are poor things, and weak things,
and nothings, things that are not ; " (2 Cor. iii. 5,) " Not so much
It is not in the people of
as to think any thing of themselves."
God as it is in salves, that there is an inherent virtue abiding
always to heal, and that in any man which is curable but there
and when
is only an adherent virtue which doth not always abide
it is there, works not upon all, but only at the pleasure of the
those means which providence
principal agent, the Lord Jesus
hath put an inherent virtue into can not bless, but as the Lord
will ; meat can not nourish sometimes, much less can these withhence (Eph. iv. 16) the saints are ediout the w^ill of another
fied by this, but from Christ still.
Reason 3. In regard of the greatness of the power and honor
that is required to dispense the grace of God, and the spirit of
grace, which the church is not capable of.
the Spirit of grace which acFirst. Knowledge of the elect
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

companies salvation shall never be given to any but to them
(Rom. xi. 7,) " The election have obtained it " hence they must
be known first to them that have power to dispense it now, that
they can not tell indeed, Paul, by seeing the power put forth,
;

;

;

knew

the election of the Thessalonians, (1 Thess. i. 4,) but not
before he could not say. This man I w^ill give grace unto, and
not to that; a minister, as Paul, ( Acts xviii. 10,) may in general
know that there are some people, in such a place, at least probably, but w'ho they be he knows not, no more than Samuel, who
knew one of Jesse's sons was to be king, but not one whom he
;

;
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whom the Lord did choose and hence a minister calls
because he knows not who thej be only some are called,
because Christ knew, and therefore in his hand it is.
Secondly. The power must be omnipotent, both to lay the
foundation, and to go on with the building now, that can not be
put forth, by a poor finite creature, when it will, but when the
Lord will a minister may preach and quicken, a Christian may
exhort and comfort, and yet they may meet and hear again
twenty times, and never find the like day, because their w^eapons
are only mighty through God. 2 Cor. x. 4, 5.
Thirdly. Shedding of blood, dying, and bearing wrath, to purchase and so to have the Spirit to send for the Spirit of grace
could never be given, nor increased, nor continued in any, had
not blood first purchased this ; our sins are said to be healed by
blood, and we cleansed from them by it i. e., by the Spirit purchased by it. Heb. ix. 14, " Blood sprinkled purifies your consciences with blood " i. e., the virtue of blood applied by the
Spirit.
If any of the saints shed blood for the church to redeem
Spirit of grace to the
it, then they have power to convey the
church ; and it is as hard to convey one drachm of grace as to die.
liked, but

;

all,

:

;

;

;

;

;

Section

VL

Use 1. Hence we may see the glory and excellency of the
Lord Jesus above all men nay, above all the best men and best
churches living ask David whom he loves and honors most, he
will tell you, (Ps. xv. 4,) " He despiseth a vile person, and honors them that fear the Lord " and that Christian that is most
excellent had all his heart
ask any Christian, to what men his
;

:

;

:

is most knit, and Avhom he doth most of all honor, if he sees
one man in forty most holy, most humble, most like to God, most
acquainted with God, and the mind of God a Paul for w^isdom, a
David for brokenness of spirit, an Abraham for fiiith, a Stephen
their very feet are beautiful, their
for courage and zeal, etc.
very names are an alabaster box broken up. And w^hy doth he
thus ?
Because he sees they are holy, and like to God. O, but
consider they can not make thee holy, it is not in their liberty
though they should like thee, they can not teach thee one truth
savingly thou hast a rugged heart, they can not polish thee and
wild, they can not tame it
they can not convey one drachm, or
taste, or savor of the life of grace to thee.
O, if these be lovely
who only have oil in their vessels, though they can give none for
thee, what is the Lord Jesus then ? who is not only holy,
but
fairer than the children of men, having all without measure

heart

;

;

;

;

;

;
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can also make thee liolj, whicli none of the saints can who not
only is good and holy, but doth good and makes holy ? Thou
lookest sometimes upon saints, and seest their grace and life, and
mournest for want of it, keepest company with them, and wishest
thou hadst their oil, but they can not help thee to it. O, look up
If thou lovest and prizest them, O, prize and love
to the Lord.
the Lord much more, who hath it in his hands to give it unto
thee who like a spring sends not forth its streams to refresh itself, but the weary, but the faint, (Is. 1. 4 ;) who, like the sun,
sends not its beams out to enlighten itself, but " that those
which sit in darkness might see," and blind might know. John
John xvii. " For their sakes I sanctify myself: " he
ix. 49.
hath a humble, meek spirit, to give to thee that art proud and
sturdy he can make a lion a lamb, who hath a wise and heavenly spirit to teach thee that art simple, and thee that art earthly, if his good pleasure will.
;

;

;

Section VII.

Do

not say, I have found good from them, as well as seen
grace in them, that I blessed God that ever I saw or spake with
them, or ever saw their examples, etc. I answer, Know it that
they w^ere but powerless instruments in the hands of a merciful,
yet powerful Christ, otherwise thou hadst never received good
from any Christian, minister, or sermon ; the Lord Jesus could
as well have used them as means to have condemned thee, as he
did Noah's ministry, and Noah's example, by wdiich he condemned the world, as well as to have called thee, or done the
least good to thee ; therefore this still puts a beauty upon Christ
above all others in the world ; all the saints and ministers in the
world could not have changed one hair from being black to
white, nor by all their cares for thee added one cubit to thy
stature.
if they have any pity, the
O, it was the Lord Jesus
Lord put it in them if ever they spake one word, or made one
prayer, the Lord put it in them ; if blessed, it is by him.
Now, dost thou honor and love them, because they have done
thy soul good, else thou hadst been in hell ? O, admire the Lord
much more, for they were but set on work by him and now
they have done thee good, there is a stop, they can go no farther,
you think I did receive good by a little, while being with such
Christians, but now, when thou comest hither again, thou thinkest
(it may be) thou shalt receive much. more
no, their hands and
feet may be bound, those conduit cocks can not turn themselves.
O, but Jesus Christ he can go on, nay, he Avill go on until he
:

;

;

;

;

;
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hath made thee hke unto his own self; and hence, (1 John
Then we shall be like him now we be sons." Children,
2,)
though born of poor men, yet love their poor father that begat
them. AYho gave you your being, who begat you to God, and
so made you sons of God ?
O, methinks the Lord that did this
should be precious and lovely that you should call the world to
w^onder at it, that the Lord had made an incarnate devil a blessed
angel.
But thou hast a vile heart still O, but you shall be like
him he will make you like himself at the last day, who is
brighter than angels, and whose face is fairer than the children
of men
only he will do it by little and little here, rather by
causing thee to feel thy vileness, than removing it wholly.
Therefore, as the apostle, (Gal. iv. 9,) when they were turned
from the gospel to Mosaical observances, he calls them " weak
and beggarly rudiments," which had no power of themselves to
convey grace, nor at best in that abundance which the gospel did ;
so say I, Do you now know the Lord, who did not once know
him ? and do you now admire and love Christians and others, if
they do good especially to you? and do you refuse to honor the
Lord, but look only upon beggarly, weak means and Christians ?
God forbid it is the Lord only that can enrich you, etc.
2 Cor. iii., " If the ministration of condemnation was glorious, O, what is the ministration of the Spirit ? " if those which
have the Spirit be glorious, what is the Lord, that not only hath
it, but can also give it, " and make you like unto him in glory,
and that by the very beholding of him " ? ver. ult. If a man
had such a glass which not only gave him the sight of some dear
friend always, but, as oft as he looked in it, makes him like unto
him, how would he prize this glass, but especially the image of
his friend in it
So Christ is not only glorious, but he thereby
makes himself glorious.
'''

iii.

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

Section

Do

Vm.

not say the Lord can do

this, but he will not
they could.
Ans. 1. You do not know but that he will do it when Christ
was here on earth, and men were sick, though their friends
willed their good, yet I doubt not but Christ was most glorious,
because though they knew not that he Avould, yet they knew that
he might, heal and pity, and if it were for his honor he would.
" he will pour water on the
2. Pray to him for it, and do it
thirsty, and give the Spirit and water of life to them that ask "
do not think you seek in vain, especially if your cries arose from

Object.

saints

would

if

;

;

;

;
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a sick heart, that sin is thy disease, not torment only it is not
thy delight, you need a physician, he will not heal you, if it is
If a man hath a mind to a
not your temper, your food, etc.
thing, and another denies him, he will not see less beauty then
than he did before if you have a mind, Christ hath a mind also.
Object. But I do not feel the Lord giving me the Spirit.
Ans. Yet if you prize it, and reach after it, the Lord hath
done this for you.
;

;

Section IX.

To

the servants of the Lord, if ever you did any
good to any, O, boast not of yourselves, but carry the glory of it
to the Lord Jesus, as he said the Lord doth good by me, but I

Use

2.

all

know no reason why. So add also. But I wonder at the manner
how a poor, weak, dead nothing, whose unclean heart and lips
might have made others worse, not better, as infection sticking
Acts iii. 12, 13, "Why stand ye looking
be it known to you, by the name of Jesus it is that
" when Christ was known to heal all diseases,
is done
all the country round about, by this fame of him, came to him,
and so he healed them this will bring in customers to Christ.
Some Christians are very forward to speak to others, to let in
some new notion, or to convert, that they may make an Absalom's pillar afterward, and that they might report, I did this
some take content in speaking of conversion of others, that I did
" Let your works praise you," but let your tongue praise
this.
If bread could speak, it
Christ it was the Lord that did this.
to the best garments.

on us
which

?

;

;

;

would

say. It

is

not I that feed

;

and

fire,

Not

I that

warm

:

you

can speak, tell others so you would fain be accounted somebody, and therefore will devise new gospels, and mint new nonot only Christ may be pleased, but men may say, This I
tions
received of such a one, that their names might be S23oken of.
The thief takes the sheep for himself, a good shepherd carries
it home to his owner.
;

;

Section X.
Use 3. 0, then, do not rest in this, that you have now got to
partake of the fellowship of God's people I confess, next to
fellowship with God, their fellowship is best and most sweet,
(1 John i. 3, 4,) and nothing more powerful to preserve and
keep God's people from apostasy than this (Gal. ii. 7,) order
and steadfastness in faith are coupled they that be j^lanted in
the courts of the Lord shall flourish here, nothing increasing
grace more, (Gal. ii. 19,) when many eyes to see by, many
;

;

:

;

!
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when a man sinned, if one or two men
to help work by
only took up stones to stone the sinner, it may be they might
but when there be many, it is strange if
miss, or the man live
so out of fellowship of the people of God, one
it doth not kill
may admonish, then another, and it may be he can shift but
here there be many, etc. 2 Cor. ii. 7. When a man's life is
going away in a swoon, if one or two be there present only, he
may never recover ; but when one rubs, another chafes, another
holds him, another runs and fetches hot water for him, it is a
hundred to one but he escapes. But yet as the best means, if
neglected or trusted to, will make men worse, as Capernaum
was worse for Christ's preaching, which they boasted of, so the
best means, if not trusted to, will make men better as it is
with some extracts and spirits, they will make quick work one
way or other.
1. If ever you see or receive any good, look to the Lord in
them, (1 Sam. x. 11, 12,) who is their Father.
2. If ever you look to receive any, look to the Lord, that by
them he may convey help and succor in his time.
hands

:

;

;

;

;

Section
Quest.

How

shall I get that

XL

good ?

Feel your need of their fellowship, and their help you
be getting good by every example, every prayer; (1
Cor. xii.,) " The eye can not say to the hand, I have no need of
but
thee " 0, be not full
for God hath not made you so full
David knew more
if you be an eye, you need not the foot, etc.
than the Levites did, yet how did he long to see God, and the
goings of God in the sanctuary
Paul did need the mutual comfort of Christians it was a
strange thing in Paul when he was to carry money to others;
yet he beseecheth them, " 0, pray for me." Rom. xv. 30, 31.
Do not say only, I feel a need of sacraments or ministry, but I
need the prayers, the counsel, the examples, the exhortation of
the meanest Christian.
Secondly. Be sure you join yourselves to living Christians
that is, not only such as have grace, but such as are lively in the
Ans.

1.

;

will then

;

:

;

;

use and exercise of it for those God sanctifies, especially to
communicate grace to you if a living hand be knit to a dead
arm, sure little good will it receive from it; (Rom. i. 12.) a lively
believing Christian will comfort Paul, and a humble Christian
;

;

humble.
This is the very reason

will

VOL.

II.

42

why

Christians do not

get good,
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tlieir hearts are dead, and their fellowship with God litand hence others despise them, and withdraw from them.
Thirdly. Love them dearly a man will never get good from
any Christian that he despiseth, or slighteth as it is with a man,
if his hand would have life from the head, set it in his place, and
let not it be tied outwardly, but united as a member, and then it
receives it and hence it edifies itself in love
so by love are

because
tle

;

;

;

;

men

;

edified.

CHAPTER XV.
OF THE PLENTIFUL DISPENSING OF GRACE IN THE GOSPEL
MINISTRY.

Section

Now
that

I.

follows, secondly, their counsel and advice, " Go to them
and buy," etc. " Them that sell ; " some there be that

sell,

an irony, or a plain mock of the foolish virgins for
as if they should say, You have lived like hypocrites
hitherto before the Lord among us, and deceived us and your
own souls now you would have our grace to help you no, get
you gone to mass-priests, and pardon-sellers, and merit-mongers,
and buy for yourselves they have merit enough, etc. But this
meaning, as it can not be evinced necessarily from the words, so
such an answer can not stand with that sad and gracious compassionate spirit which is in every holy virgin for suppose God
should break open the conscience of any in these days, and they

make

this

their folly

;

;

;

;

;

opening their hearts to others, they should receive this answer,
(Nay, seeing you have neglected your season so long, get you
gone to mass-priests, let them help you ;) would any of common
honesty in like manner mock ? much less a gracious heart no,
but if any have a true sense of their misery so sleeping out at
their season of grace, their bowels will melt over them.
;

"

Those that

sell."]

These are the ministers of the Lord

Jesus.
it is not a mock.
Those that sell are not ordinary Christians though
they may and do convey the Spirit, yet not in this case so powerfully
and hence they do send them from themselves.
3. They do send them to those means which do most abundantly
convey the Spirit now the word and the Spirit are united, as
shall be proved; the chief dispensers of which word are the

For,

\.

And,

It is manifest

2.

;

;

:

ministers of the gospel.
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Because ministers are called such as sell. Prov. xxiii. 23,
the truth and sell it not " now, where is the truth chiefly
sold, but by the prime publishers of it ? Mai. ii. 6, 7.
Not that
the Holy Ghost is to be sold for money but to buy it there, as
it is to be sold without money, which calls all that thirst to come,
(Rev. iii. 18,) not that they should fix their eyes upon them, as
upon the chiefs to convey it for the Lord Jesus sells, and we
are to buy of him only these are servants under him, and appointed as an ordinance of his for this end the apostle conveys
his ministry (2 Cor. ii. ult.) sincerely and gloriously.
" Buy for yourselves."] That is, seek for it there, though you
lay out never so much of your money, your time, and thoughts,
and affections, for it, and receive it there when it is offered upon
any terms, though you part with all you have, that so you may
make it your own, and so have of your own, and so may with
comfort meet the Lord and this suits with the custom of the
saints, to send them there where they got theirs.
4.

"

Buy

;

;

;

;

;

;

Section IL
That the Spirit of grace is principally and most
abundantly dispensed in the ministry of the gospel by the ministers thereof; that is, they are those that sell; this is their
business, and trade, and work, like the olive tree to the candleOhserv. 3.

stick,

(Zech. V. 5,

6,)

which take rooting

in the courts of

God

to

drop in their golden oil but still observe it is as
servants under the Lord Jesus, who gives what and when he will
by them.
this end, to

;

You know the famous expressions of the apostle, " How can
they hear unless they have a preacher?" Rom. x. 14.
2 Cor. iii. 7, The gospel is called " the ministration of the
Spirit in the
it is

mouths of the apostles and their successors, by which
the law delivered in tables of stone,
outward glory for we have it but in earthen ves-

made more glorious than

though

less

;

sels."

Gal. iii. 2, " By whom received you the Spirit ? by hearing
of the law ? no, but by the hearing of faith ; " thereby is the
Spirit revealed

and dispensed.

Section
Reason

1.

end

Because they are

HL

set apart principally

by the Lord

God's separation of any thing for an end,
though the thing be unlike to bring that end about, yet by this it

for this

;

for
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hatli

a strange power accompanying

It

;

how comes it to heal ? It was set apart
and hence God, setting
tified of God

as the brazen serpent,

and sancapart an ordinance, is
present with his ordinance as Aarou and his sons were sanctified for the service of the tabernacle; and this is done two
for that end,

;

;

ways.
First.
set apart

By

the church, according to the will of God, they are
all other employments, unless those which other

from

relations bind

them

to,

that so they

may

dedicate their time,

their strength, their private studies, their selves, their prayers,

and all for them and this ought to be unless necesActs vi. 4. The disciples would give themselves
to the word and prayer, and would not be cumbered about the
deacon's office. Paul exhorts Timothy to give himself to reading, to think on these things. 1 Tim. iv. 13, 15.

and

tears,

;

sity compels.

What is true
Secondly. By the Lord himself. Gal. ii. 15, 16.
of God separating Paul to an extraordinary, is true in a measure
For
of all his servants set apart for ordinary work. Mai. ii. 7.
the church sometimes may not set a man apart, yet the Lord
may and doth ; (and hence by these sometimes he sends to call
a church before there is a church to call,) and how is such a one
set apart ? not as an ordinary Christian, but as an extraordinary embassador, as it were in the room of the Lord Jesus himself; for Christ being mediator of his church, two things are.
1. To speak to God for us.
2. To
required to make peace.
speak from God to us. The first he doth by his intercession.
But we hear not from him ? Yes, for he sets these in his room,
and by them he speaks as mediator to our ears and hearts,
(2 Cor. V. 20,) so that if Christ was here present to speak, we
would look for the Spirit by him and his ministry. Now, all
messengers of the Lord Jesus are in the room of the Lord Jesus, etc.
Nay, if Christ was here, the Spirit would not come
but by this means and hence Christ converts not so many as
the apostles by their ministry within Judea.
Reason 2. Because the Lord hath furnished them with special
abilities to dispense the grace of Christ for the church's sake
(2 Cor. iii. 6,) " Christ ascended on high to give gifts for edifying the body " if a man should have an apprentice set apart to
sell, but his shop is not furnished, how could he then sell, and
how should men in wisdom expect to buy ? I will not speak of
what is required to make men able Christ not only as a free
agent sets them apart, but as a wise agent furnisheth them with
;

;

;

;

abilities for that end.

may make

the

man

of

There must be

God

that

knowledge which

wise to salvation from the Scriptures,

;
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which can not be without knowledge of tongues and
competency, and study about both.

arts in

some

Christ furnisheth them with
1. They can not think a thought
thoughts the minister knows not what to say, yet his thoughts
are from him.
hence (Eph. vi. 19,) the Lord opens
2. They can not speak
Ezekiel must be dumb for a time.
their mouth
3. Have they therefore any knowledge of the mysteries of
Christ ?
It is to teach the- church (2 Cor. iv. 5, 6) all their
;

;

;

;

though never so great and peculiarly
i. 4, 5,) (and though it is
true there are in other Christians Christian abilities to help and
the
comfort others, yet not ministerial in every Christian,
nor which hath a special presence
whole body is not an eye,
of the Spirit of God in it and with it,) which they should never
have received but for the necessities of some in the church
there is good to be had by watering-pots, when grass and herbs
are dying but yet sometimes the rain falls, and that hath a
and hence
peculiar virtue in it, as being fitted for that end
and hence men will pray
ministers are compared to clouds

gifts

and

spiritual abilities,

sanctified, but

it

is

for them, (2 Cor.

—

—

;

;

;

when many clouds are, the Lord grant these bottles
may drop so hither you are to look dish milk and flit milk
may convey some nourishment, but breast milk hath spirit going
with it good books may be blessed, but there is not that spirit
especially

;

;

;

in

them

as in lively dispensations of the gospel

by ministers

themselves.

Because the Lord hath given them hearts enlarged
may be conveyed " We
preach not ourselves, but the Lord Jesus, and ourselves your
If one be appointed
1 Thess. ii. 8.
servants," etc. 2 Cor. iv. 5
and furnished, but hath no mind to sell, they have other trades to
take a minister of
follow, little help is to be expected there
large abilities, if once he comes to have some other penny in his
eye besides the souls of people, seldom shall it be seen that the
Lord is present there Satan doth not cast out Satan, neither is
when Peter fisheth for himself, all night
his kingdom divided
he catcheth nothing but when the Lord comes, and for his sake
he casts out the net, then the net is full and for to be a means
as in others, when
it is their life
to convey the Spirit to any
" Now we hve,"
gain comes in, they could not live without it.
This is their glory,
saith Paul, " if you stand." 1 Thess. iii. 8.
" You are our joy and glory," (1 Thess. ii. 20 ;) this is their gain,
though it be by loss of all life is not dear lo finish then- minis42 *

Reason

3.

to dispense the gospel, that so the Spirit

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;
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;

" I suffer all things for the elect's sake " they are willing to
s^Dend and to be spent, (2 Cor. xii. 15;) Paul wisheth himself
anathema ; amor divinus est exstaticus ; it carries out of self, (Rom.

try

;

1-3 ;) though it is true the ministry was not blessed to all,
yet the election obtained it, (Rom. xi. 7 ;) hence the ministry is
from men, not angels, that there might be the more pity, and so
ix.

the more help. Heb.

iv. 2.

Section IV.
2. But why by the ministry of the gospel ?
Reason 1. Because the " law can not give life." Gal. iii. 21.
Now, the Lord can not make him that hath sinned not to have
sinned that would be a contradiction " and he that hath sinned
must die " and hence there is no possibility for the Spirit to
.

;

;

;

give life here hence the S^jirit takes another instrument the
gospel can persuade to believe, and bring to Christ, where life
;

:

is

seated.

Reason 2. Because there is more of Christ's blood here, and
for they are all one to be cleansed with
hence more Spirit
blood and Spirit for the Lord Jesus did not by his blood purchase the unsealing of the law but the gospel is a secret, and
not known but by this means it is the new testament which
to have the news of the
ariseth from the death of the testator
gospel printed, it is by means of Christ's blood but to have
men sent to open it, there is more of his blood therein, and hence
more Spirit.
Reason 3. Because there is more of Christ's love in the gospel; and where most of his love goes, there his Spirit goes most;
;

;

;

;

;

;

love to make us know the law, though it be a handwriting
against us ; but now (when we see death) to bring the gospel,
and therein to entreat and wait, there is great love and hence
O, it is infinite pity to
it is called the ministry of reconciliation.
ofter to take a dead carrion up under his wings ; here longs for
if we were fallen angels, he would
the salvation of a sinner most
never send the ministry of the gospel to us ; but so it is now,
that he hath taken the seed of Abraham.

it is

;

;

Section V.
Use 1. Of Instruction. 1. Hence we may see the glory of the
this the
gospel, in that it is the ministry of the Spirit of God
apostle professeth it exceeds in glory glorious light it scatters,
;

;

*'

that

which hath been hid from the wise, nay, from prophets, and

;
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Abraham who

desired to see this day, and saw it but afar off;
called marvelous light," which brings the soul to the
light of that blessed face of Jesus, and his glorious love, which

hence

it is

never shall be sounded to the bottom of it, which damps the glory
of all other things and although many great and wise despise
it, yet if they did know they would not
despise the Lord of glory,
nor crucify him but their eyes shall never see those glorious
consolations and comforts promised to the people of God
" I
will send the Comforter," saith Christ, "which never can be
taken away "^ from behevers, which in the midst of all misery
comforts it is a great mercy when a man sees his sin, else he
would never seek for remedy but the law can not do any thing
but arrest and imprison it can not get sin removed yet the
gospel can set at liberty, '' which preaches deliverance to prisoners," (John viii. 32 ;) " You shall know the truth, and that shall
make you free. I can through Christ," etc. Phil. iv. 13. It is
a marvelous mercy to tremble before God, and see, and know,
and be affected with God's wrath but yet if this be all, the heart
will sink and fly from God
now the gospel reveals Christ, and
so (John X. 1 6) " his sheep hear and follow him ; " and the gospel comes to hell with the Spirit, to a poor sinner when he is blind,
captive, broken, mourning, never so miserable
now the gospel
penetrates thus low, and brings the Spirit with it
it makes the
soul not only to see Christ, but gives it him, and now it is safe.
O, (beloved !) if the Spirit be glorious, then is the gospel glorious
if the ministry of men could bring in, and draw with them
the princes of this world, and all their wealth, to serve you, angels
and their ministry, nay, bring Christ himself bodily to you, how
glorious were this
but what is this to bring the Spirit into a
sty, into thy soul
O, therefore, take heed of a light esteem
of the gospel, as those (Matt. xxii. 3) which were shut out: men
must speak something take heed, you that have once esteemed
it, of accounting it a common thing, (it is
next to the unpardon;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

!

;

able sin,) of accounting the gospel, ministers, truths, justification
faith, etc., common things
but see them glorious the greatest glory that ever was in the world did once lie hid under the

by

;

meanest outside,

;

Jesus Christ, and yet the apostles beheld
is most glorious now, as being his glass,
and this, notwithstanding, is most mean in the account of many
Paul is, in the eyes of the Corinthian doctors, a mean man his
presence was contemptible, his words mean also men despised
them.
Secondly. Hence see what cause they have to sit, and go home
to their houses lamenting, that never found the Spirit conveyed
his glory

;

viz.,

so the gospel

;

;

"!
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the ministry of the gospel in life and power; (Lam. i. 16,)
" O, the Comforter, that should refresh my soul, is far from me ; "
and if the Spirit,
if there be any hope of help, it is by the Spirit

by

;

the ministry where the gospel is published and the Spirit
conveyed. O, thinks many a one in himself, I find no such good
it is

by

thus long have I heard, and thus oft do I hear, but I come, and
go away as I came, my heart never shaken, my soul never broken,
my spirit never humbled, nor comforted, etc., and therefore what
It is true, it is hid, (2 Cor. iv.
care I for ministers or gospel ?
" from them that be lost " only, whom Satan
3,) but then it is
hath blinded it may be the last medicine is now using as it
is with many that have the last remedy applied when they be
truly, so it is here.
sick to death
Heb. vi. 8, " The tree or ground that brings forth briers is
nigh to cursing " the condition is sad, as it is there expressed,
" It shall never see good when good comes." Jer. xvii. 6.
0, it
was a sad complaint of Saul, " O, the Lord answers me not
and of the people of God, "
see no vision ; " but you have
none, and lament it not if men in the old law did not meet with
the Lord in their tent doors, it was no wonder, it was not usual
so to do ; but when at the tabernacle, if they meet not there with
him, it was sad then so here if you meet not the Lord there
where he dwells^^it is strange; not but that saints may find the
Lord absent, but I speak to them that find it not, and mourn not
for it ; others shall rejoice when they mourn for the absence of
the Lord.
;

;

;

;

!

We

;

:

;

Section VI.

Of

confutation of those that think there is not that
necessity of the ministry to convey the Spirit
but,
First. Think good books may do the deed, and hence can
profit as much at home as thereby
but these virgins are not
directed to books, but persons, (though there is a good use of
books also ;) books are but a carcass of the living word.
Secondly. They that would have it by immediate revelation,
by elevations of the soul to God, a familistical principle collected
from the apocrypha speculations of devout monks, received in
Germany when the gospel was preached to overthrow it, and
entertained by the deceitful experiences of some, (as in London,
etc.,) she that was converted by dreams, etc., indeed we are to
look for the Spirit but to look for it without the word is vile if
the apostles were living, these would overthrow their doctrines.

Use

2.

;

—

;

;

Object.

What can man

living voice of Christ

only

;

make you a Jew

;

do ? (say many :) you must look for the
the word is but a dead letter, and will

in letter.

;
;
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Ans. If indeed we had only souls, and no bodies, then we
might lay aside our Bibles but seeing it is not so, look to the
word thus dispensed hence the Lord saith, " Heai', and your
;

;

souls shall live

;

" these say,

Hear

not, etc.

Section VII.
Use

3.

Of

them that oppose the ministry of the
the Holy Ghost being in it, you resist
and that not only where he is dropped,

terror to all

Lord Jesus and
the Holy Ghost

resist

it

himself,

;

but most abundantly poured out. Acts vii. 51, 52.
How did
they resist the Holy Ghost ? they did but resist men no, it was
the Holy Ghost there, for so he spake those words, and the Spmt
had some operation upon their hearts by those words. Zech. vii.
12 Heb. ix. 30.
Sometimes the Spirit puts forth its prerogative power then it
is not overcome
sometimes words without power, and then men
resist and overcome it, (for that is the meaning, because all men
resist, more or less,) and this is enmity against the Spirit, (Acts
V. 39,) "fighters against God," which is a most sad and heavy
evil, for to be left to that evil to overcome the Comforter himself
as he said, " Is it not enough to grieve man, but you must
grieve my God also?" Is. vii. 13.
;

;

;

;

Section Ylll.
Quest.

But who doth resist thus ?
Some do it by silencing and persecuting of

Ans. 1.
the ministry
of the Spirit, which is most grievous.
When Amos preached
against Bethel, up steps Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, (Amos
vii. 10,) and first makes complaint of him to the king
first, that
he was factious and conspired against the king; and secondly,
that the land was not able to bear his words ; that he troubled
the country and kingdom with his doctrine, viz.. That we shall
;

we receive not his doctrine and hence he commands
depart and flee from thence, and prophesy no more there
but you see what he answers, " I was a herdsman, and the Lord
called me " think not that you oppose a private spirit, but the
Lord's that called me and hence see, because he did but say so,
Avhat his sentence is upon his wife, children, himself, and upon
all Israel.
Are there not many Amaziahs in these days ? do they
not take the same course ? is not the same spirit working against
the Spirit of God ? now what will theii* end be ?
Let a man
be never so peaceable in his place, blessed in his work, if he
all die if

him

;

to

;

;
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only the judgments of them, the
j^rophesy in another
but wliat will be the end of this ? see
land, but no more there
verse 17 it is a sad speech, (1 Thess. ii. 16,) " forbidding us to
preach to the Gentiles that they may be saved for the wrath
of God is come ujDon them to the utmost." You know the Jews
raised up persecution against them wherever they came, but
" wrath is upon them for it even to the utmost "' why, look as it
is in hell, to resist the gospel one's self is heavy
but when in
hell there they wish that no others might receive it, or that it
might not be preached to any other, that none might ever know
the Lord.
So it is here it is greater wrath to oppose God in
hell, than to be opposed of God, and the first they are come to.
O, but they garnish the sepulchers of the prophets, and beautify
their temples, and if they had lived in the days of the prophets
they would never oppose them.
Object. But there are other kinds of hotspurs and novices ?
Ans. Matt, xxiii. 30, 35, " You shall have scribes and wise
men, and you shall kill them, that upon you may come all the
blood that ever was spilt " and blood they must have who are
the open persecutors of the prophets and saints of God first or
last
certainly God is remembering the tears and troubles of his
banished, distressed seers.
2. Some others, by reviling and reproaching of the ministry
for Satan in the hearts of the wicked, if he can not hurt it with
his teeth, he will seek to destroy it by his tongue
how was
Paul censured by a company of j^i'oud Corinthians, that when
they had nothing against him almost, yet they censure him for
his manner of speaking and carriage
His letters
2 Cor. x. 10.
are mighty, but his presence base. How was John, though for a
time, flocked after ? and Christ Jesus himself was thus evilly
reputed this was that which brought the total ruin of the Jews,
mocking at the messengers of God. 2 Chron. ult. 16. When
Paul had persuaded Sergius Paulus, and Elymas gainsaid, saith
Paul, (Acts xiii. 10,) " O, full of subtlety, and child of the devil,
enemy to all righteousness, (why to all ? because all grace comes
to be wrought here by the word,) thou shalt be blind."
How have the messengers and ministers in this country been
trampled upon by some, who, though they have not yet been
able to reach them by their power, yet by vile reproaches so
pursuing most of them, that one would stand and wonder at the
blindness and boldness, not of moral men, but church members
and professors, and at the wrath of God upon them, that ever
they should be left to be scorners of them, of whom the con-

doth but reach Bethel, nay,

altars there,

and

idols there

if

;

Amos may

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

!

;

:

!
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sciences of the vilest can not but sometime say, " Verily

with you " Yea, grace
!

itself

God

is

hath been pretended to be the

weapon, by which the ministers of the gospel of Christ have
been fought against and indeed the vilest opinions usually have
been sheltered under grace that hath been the king's colors,
which the enemies of the kingdom of Christ have lifted up to
deceive for in places of profession, not merit and works, old
shoes, etc., but grace and Christ, (Matt. xxiv. 24,) are most fit
;

;

;

to deceive.

And hence, if ministers have persuaded men to believe, and
receive the gospel, what can we do ? (say many :) God must do
all ; if evidences and signs of a good estate be called for out of
the word; it is a way of works, almost flat Popery in their
books.
If ministers have had the Spirit burning within them,
seeing people led from the truth, and so speak against them that
deceive them, it is passion and bitterness ; if they have sought
to keep the hearts of God's people close, one to another, the
strong man then keeps the palace.
What should I name all ?
Quest. But for what is it that they are thus scandalized ?
Ans. 1. For preaching that we are justified by faith, and that
faith is required to the entertainment of Christ as a condition of
the gospel
here is not bread, (say men.)
2. For preaching that sanctification is an evidence of justification ; and though it be granted the Lord never justified any
without a work of vocation at least, and this is not against God's
grace to justify by faith, yet it is against grace, and it is a way
of works, say some, to see myself justified by faith. If the
word did reveal a second justification by faith, and a first justification without faith, then our first evidence might be without
sight of faith, because there is some word which reveals our being justified without it but the word reveals all our justificaand thus for preaching the gospel of Christ
tion to be by faith
have the servants of the Lord been reproached. And though
they keep it in, yet how many are there whose hearts go after
these detestable things
o. Some resist the Spirit by despising inwardly, and so casting
(Heb. ii. 2, 3,) " If we neglect or slight
off the word of the Lord
so great salvation " and when was the gospel more slighted by
many ? every thing we say is dear but gospel which should
make us mourn that ever it should be said to this country. You
despise the Spirit of God a man of greatness suffers by nothing so much as by contempt ; so it is with the Spirit of grace
and it is a thousand to one but that there will be something to
make them despise at last the Lord himself. But the word
comes thus to be despised and cast off,
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

—

;
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Section IX.
false report of others, as if they were
of peace, men under a covenant of works,
It is the Jesuits' policy to raise up lies ; and though all
etc.
will not believe them, yet some will stick.
Secondly. Partly by covetousness ; the glory of the things of
this world is greater than the glory of the gospel: tell them
of living by faith and promises, they deride you in their
hearts ; tell them of a kingdom, and the excellency of holiness,
they slight them ; to be so rich and honored, it is glorious in-

First. Partly

by the

factious disturbers

The Pharisees scorned him because they
deed. Luke xvi. 14.
were covetous.
Tliirdly. Sometimes because ministers and ministry are bills
of charges to a congregation, and are too costly inhabitants among
them.
Fourthly. Partly because of ignorance of the truth why was
Paul's ministry foolishness ? It was a mystery so many come
and understand not the truths preached; they be too high
points for them to conceive of; let truth be never so precious,
they esteem it not, because they know it not.
Fifthly. Partly because they have known all that our ministers do preach before, M'hich is now like flowers and roses with;

;

ering, which were flourishing heretofore.
that which Sodom would not, and Tyre

repented at

and

;

and

Capernaum

despiseth

and Sidon would have

say, they can do as well themselves as this,

better.

Sixthly. Partly because ministers are so long at
be delivered in one hour which is stood upon

may

and that
it
an hour and
;

a half, and they wonder men preach so little, and yet so long
which argues contempt, and that every truth is not precious.
Men cry not out of men when they are telling money to them
many hours and yet this is more precious Eutychus grows
sleepy, thank Paul for preaching so long and falls down, thank
long sermons for that.
This is the sinful language of some.
Seventhly. Because they can not profit by them
hence, when
they should mourn for themselves, they despise the truth of the
Lord (Mic. ii. 7,) "Are not my words good to him that walks
;

;

;

;

;

"

uprightly ?
Eighthly. Because some have weaker gifts than others. And
thus I say, the ministry of the Lord and his Spirit is despised ;
(Matt, xviii. 8,) " Take heed you despise not little ones, for
angels behold them " 0, what is it, then, to despise the Spirit
himself ? And thus 1 say the Spirit of God is resisted go home,
therefore, and mourn, and consider, 1. The time is already set;
;

;

;

!
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" the Spirit will not always strive ; " and time may come that it
will go from you, and never return to you more.
2. Fire will
come out of their mouths. Rev. xi. 5. 3. The ministry shall be

taken from

you and your children. Acts
Spirit itself shall torment you. Is. Ixiii. 10.

xiii.

46.

4.

The

Section X.

Of

Exhortation.
0, therefore, if ever you would have the
dispensed to you, wait here upon the ministry of the gospel for it neglect not private helps, books and meditations, etc.,
but know, if ever you have it dispensed, here it is chiefly to be
had, buy at this shop.
Do you not find parched, dried-up hearts ? the Spirit of God
is gone from men
and this verily is the cause of it what consolations, what peace, what glory from the Spirit of all comfort,
of peace and glory might men have, but for this
Object. But I may never get this Spirit.
Alls. Yes, " Hear, and your souls shall live," (Is. Iv. 3
(for
;)
to reprobates the Lord never gives an ear :) what a comfort is
this
you can not help yourselves to look to Christ hear him,
then, when he is come to thee
(Rom. xi. 7, 8,) he hath given
them ears not to hear and usually the first work of the Spirit
in the soul is, to give an ear
the Lord awakens that to listen,
that never regarded any thing before
and then something enters
first or last.
vSpirit

;

:

;

;

!

;

;

;

;

Section
Quest.

How

shall I so

XL

hear as to receive the Spirit

?

Get a deep sense of your wants particularly and distinctly before you come
if a man comes to the market, and
knows not what his family wants, he will never come and buy
of them that sell a poor man, if he comes into a rich shop,
hath a mind to buy all the commodities he sees if he had money
but if it may be had without money, he will take them gladly.
Matt, xi., " The poor receive the gospel " I am persuaded
that this is the great cause why scarce any buy here
they
know not their need of every truth hence, (Is. 1. 4.) " He
hath given me the tongue of the learned to preach a word in
season to the weary " the Lord will do it in season, when
the heart is weary of its own deceit and ignorance, and all carnal contents, and blessings, and sins, now the Lord Jesus must
speak at last let a people be more weary of outward miseries
than of inward, "they will not regard Moses by reason of
VOL. II.
43
Ans.

1.

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

";
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anguish of spirit " this keeps off many a man either he feels
only outward miseries his mind is broken with cares, How shall
I live ? with losses and crosses, family is sick, cattle die, servants are untoward and unfaithful his drink is turned to water,
and the English flower is gone his friends respect him not, his
acquaintance grow strange these things lie more heavy than sin.
;

;

;

;

;

;

before you come for as it is in men that trade, their
servants are ready to let out their commodities, but ask the master first whether he will sell them or no to you ; so ask the Lord
first.
Ministers are but servants under the Lord ; it is not as
they will, but as the Lord will dispense (Matt. xi. 25,) " I thank
thee that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent," though Christ himself preached
O, therefore, look up to
the Lord O Lord, let not thy gospel be a hidden thing from
mine eyes. I am persuaded you should see strange things, and
grow up more and more if thus you did. When Christ told them
that the Spirit should come, he bids them wait for it, " and they
continued instant in prayer, (Acts i. 4,) and then the Spirit of
God came upon them," though extraordinarily, yet here ordinarily
(Ps. li.) " Lord, cause me to hear the voice of joy and
gladness, that the bones which thou hast broken may rejoice
and hence the Lord complains, (Is. 1. 3,) " Why, when I came,
was there no intercessor ? " as if he should say, he would have

Pray

2.

;

;

:

:

;

;

given them help else O, therefore, before you come, and when
you come, pray. Lord, speak pray all the week long that there
may be some Sabbath mercies for you.
3. Give the Lord the price of his gospel
men that come to
buy must give the price. Zech. xi. 12. And God will not let
you have any thing without price give away all thou hast (when
thou comest to hear) to the Lord, let him pluck or take any thing
from thee, only let him not take away himself, and his Spirit
;

;

;

;

prize the least truth above all the world, as indeed it is better
the Lord may else deny these pearls to you.
Heb. iv. 2, " The
word did not profit, because not mixed with faith " and what is
the property of that ? (vide 1 Pet. ii. 5, 6,) " To him that believes
the Lord is precious, the Spirit is sent, (John xiv. 17,) whom the
world can not receive, because they know him not." O, he is not
sweet nor precious to them.
Three things are here to be laid out and given to God at the
hearing of the word
1. Thy thoughts
let a man have never so much meat, if he
feed not upon it, never will he have spirits thereby ; therefore,
while hearing-time lasts, be taken up with those things you hear ;
be in them, " that your profiting may appear to all ; " you know
not so much, but that there is more yet to be known.
;

:

;

—
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2. Thj heart
love it
Christ's love was so great as to shed his
blood, that he might purchase this word of his gospel for thee,
:

and

wilt not

for thee

let

thy love out of thy heart to

it

when

;

is

labor for the Spirit here, " as for the meat that
vi. 27 ;) Christ will give it you
spare
it, to enjoy, and be eternally advantao-ed

endures forever, " (John
no pains and labor upon

by

it

?

Labor

3.

thou

;

;

it.

Thus much of this second
able now the third follows,
:

thing in this second part of the parthe coming of Christ himself.

viz.,

CHAPTER

XYI.

CONCERNING CHRIST'S
Section

Now this

coming of Christ

is

COMESTG.

I.

set forth

and amphfied from two

things.
1.

From

the time of his coming; while the foolish

went

to

buy, he came.
2.

From

his different entertainment of the virgins,

and carthem being come.
First. The wise they went in with him to the marriage.
Secondly. The foolish were shut out, etc.
1. By this coming of the Lord is (as hath been
oft said)
meant the coming of Christ to death or judgment but especially
and principally his coming to judgment, as may appear by the
whole series of this chapter and the next, wherein the Lord
^

riage toward

;

answers to the second question of his disciples, viz., the signs
and time of his coming, i. e., his second coming, which is called
his coming to judge the world, etc.
2. That there is and shall certainly be a second coming
of
Christ to judgment.
This truth the prophets have foretold Enoch, Jude xiv., Solomon, Eccles. xii. uU., Rom. xiv. 11, with Is. xliv. 23. The
apostles have preached thus, as 2 Cor. v. 10, and it was ever
;

in their eye, and the main part of their ministry when they
pressed people to believe in Christ as a king; where is he.?
He shall come, they tell the unbelieving world angels also have
published this, (Acts i. 11,) and devils believe this, who are in
their chams bound over to that day
and all the saints have
looked for this, (1 Thess. h ult.,) and hence promises of mercy
;

;
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made to snch. Heb. ix. ult. And lastly, the
Paul
consciences of many wicked people have confessed this
preacheth of judgment to come, and Felix trembles and (Heb.
vi. 5) divers felt the powers of the world to come, and by judgments on them have been made to know that he is the Lord.

at that time are

;

;

Section

II.

Quest. 1. But when shall the Lord Jesus come?
Ans. In general when all the elect are gathered under the
wings of Christ hence, (Matt. xxiv. 22,) " For the elect's sake
those days shall be shortened," i. e., an utter ruin of all had then
come, but for them and hence in particular judgments the Lord
doth thus only a few elect keep a whole land from being wasted.
;

;

;

Is. vi. ult. ;

1 Cor. xv. 23, 24.

First Christ

is

quickened,

and body raised, then those that are Christ's
ing, and then comes the end
and hence the tares are
in pulling up them, the wdieat also be i^lucked up.

in soul

;

i.

e.,

com-

at his

si)ared, lest

Now,

as for setting down the j)articular time, the Lord Jesus
not in this chapter ; only gives some signs of it, by Avhich
we may give certain credit that it is not far off, (as of the death
of a crazy man,) and there are two that are not yet accom-

doth

it

plished.
1.

of

it,

The

destroying of antichrist, at least in the principal power

and throne of

it.

(Rom. xi.,) who must have a great
day of it again which dry bones shall live and their restoring
a kind of resurrection and life from the dead. Some have
thought two thousand years before the law, and under the law,
and under Christ and then, when these six days of a thousand
years apiece are ended, comes the great Sabbath this is already
proved to be Mse in the second two thousand years. In the
primitive times and churches, the apostles, especially James and
Peter, spake of the end of all things to ber at hand, who, writing
to the scattered Jews, had good reason to tell them of it, viz.,
the end of the temple.
Though Baronius, to weaken the au2.

The

calling of the Jews,
;

;

;

:

thority of Scripture, thinks they spake only their own apprehensions ; divers Christians thought then it was nigh, and hence

Paul entreats them
danger

to

beware of those thoughts, seeing much

in them. 2 Thess.

ii.

1, 2.

And

in succeeding ages,

tullian expresseth the affection of the Christians to the
state, that

they sought not the ruin of it, but prayed jpro mora
it was then coming upon the world for sin
and
saints, seeing wdckedness abound, have thought that

Jinis, as fearing

so

many

Ter-

Roman
;
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not far off; but yet the times and seasons are not in our
know, (Acts i. 7,) and that must quiet us that come he

to

will.

Section

Where

III.

he come to judge ?
Ans. Into this visible world again for if it should be in
heaven, as no unclean thing shall come there, so we should then
rather come to Christ to be judged, than for him to come to
judgment. No, there is a second coming that as his first was
into this visible world, so shall his second
(Acts iii. 21,)
" Whom the heavens must contain until the restitution of all
things " and then shall he break out of heaven again for this
work now, to what particular place in the world he shall come
to judge is disputed on by many, especially some of the schoolmen.
Some think that it shall be in Mount Calvary, where he was
crucified
some in Mount Olivet, where he ascended others in
the valley of Jehosaphat, (Joel iii. 2,) which, as it can not contain all people that ever were, so the place only speaks of the
terror of God against the enemies of his scattered Jews at
their conversion
I would not be wise above what is written all
that I read most plainly of is, (1 Thess. iv. 17, 18,) " That then
we shall meet the Lord in the air " now, how high, or where
the Lord's throne shall be set, those things are not for us to
Quest. 2.

will

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

inquire after but so the Lord will order it, as that all nations,
" all the dead, small and great, shall stand before him," and see
him in one place ; which shall not be very low ; where men
have sinned, there they shall be judged and hence, as judges
;

;

have their circuits, so men, having sinned
judged here.

in this world, shall

be

Section IV.

How

will he come to judge ?
Quest. 3.
Ans. " He shall come in power and great glory." Matt. xxiv.

30.
As, first, the glory of the Father, (Matt. xvi. 27 ;) the
brightness of his Deity, his infinite wisdom, was hid in the dark
lantern of his humanity but then he shall appear, as it is said,
(Rom. i. 4,) manifested to be the Son of God by his resurrection, so then much more when he comes to raise the world ; aU
the world shall see his power, wisdom, greatness then.
Secondly. All his mighty angels with him, (Matt. xvi. 27,)
all shall be there, so that heaven shall be left empty ; " a thou;
sand times ten thousand shall then minister unto him " and you
;

43*

;
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know

Lord made the angels shine

liow gloriously the

at Christ's

resurrection.
Tliirdly. With the voice of the archangel, and the tiiniip of
God, and with a shout; (1 Thess. iv. 16,) "He shall descend
with a shout," i. e., of joy to the saints, as in the day of victory
and triumph of God as at giving the law the trumpet did blow
to work dread and terror then, so now.
Fourthly. With burning and consuming of the world. 2 Pet.
;

iii.

7

;

2 Thess.

1.

Fifthly. Raising and calling all the dead before him, small
and great, good and bad, in earth and sea, and that in a moment,
it shall not be a long work, (1 Cor. xv. 52;) and thus the Lord

he came before with baseness,
and nothing then shall have any
glory but himself, and those that are his, because he will damp
all the glory of the world
and thus, sitting in the clouds, in a
throne of glory, he shall judge i. e., examine, convince, and
condemn examine all secrets, and convict men of their evils,
and then condemn them, and pass sentence upon the wicked,
and grace to his saints the saints' examinations, and all their
duties and actings for God opened, and that all the world that
censured them may see then the infinite wisdom and love of
God in his people, in making and keeping them sincere.
shall

appear

so he shall

at this day, that as

now come

in glory,

;

;

;

;

Section V.
Quest. 4.

Why

A71S. 1. If

it

will

he come

was only

?

for his people's sake, for their perfect

redemption and refreshing, there were reason enough for it;
hence it is called a " day of redemption, and a time of refreshing " here they are captived under miseries, and sadded by
them under sin, Satan, world but then they shall be redeemed
now, that it shall be so,
First. He hath come already to redeem his people from sin,
which is the greatest evil, and which redemption was performed
by his blood now, if he hath redeemed from the greatest evil,
viz., sin, then from corruption, then from death, and Satan, etc.
If he once came by blood and baseness, then he will come in
glory and greatness
if he came through fire to them, then he
will come through fair ways to them
if by death to them, then
by life to them and hence, (John v. 24,) " all judgment is
committed to him, because he is the Son of man." And though
it be long, yet surely he will, he must come, especially seeing
himself hath perfectly redeemed his people, and is now himself
;

—

;

;

;

;

;
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A

man that hath been in prison himself,
exalted above all.
with his poor brethren that are left there still, the price of their
redemption being paid, and there being nothing for their deliverance wanting but one to fetch them, if none help, he will do it
alone so here.
Secondly. In regard of the justice of God, that that may be
men sin now, and are
cleared before the eyes of all the world
not punished, but flourish, and the saints are grieved every man
sees patience, bounty, long-sufferance exercised but the wrath
of God against the least sins is not yet made known there must
therefore be a day to declare it, and the equity of it.
Thirdly. In regard of the wisdom of God: look in all commonwealths well governed in the world, and we shall not find any
but they have court days, and their petty sessions and gi^eat assizes, as in Israel; for to what extremity of wickedness would
shall the wise Governor of the
places come to else ? so here
world never have a day of hearing and trying causes ? hath he
no care ? others are but in his room under him till that time
:

;

;

;

;

;

:

say that there is judgment of death.
Ans. That is only Christ's judging the soul in private, either to
but the body is to be judged
his shame or glory before Christ
neither

is

it

enough

to

;

as well as the soul, to

shame before men,

or glory before all the

world.
Fourthly. In regard of Christ's sovereignty and excellency ;
Why,
the coming of Christ is called his kingdom. 2 Tim. iv. 1.
doth not Christ rule now in the world ? Yes, but it is in the
midst of his enemies ; his enemies rule, and he rules also but
there must a time come that no enemies must rule, but Christ
alone and this is his kingdom in a most illustrious manner ; for
;

:

the things of Christ are said to be with us, when they do in a special
manner appear as the coming of his Spirit, and his love, so his
kingdom now Christ must reign till all his enemies are put unhath the
for it is not fit he should lose his kingdom
der^'foot
;

;

;

;

suffered others to reign and rule, and himself to be hid, and
his glory lost, and that so long ? and will he never return to his
kingdom to be glorious, there to reap all his glory that he hath
lost" by all his enemies in the world? was there ever king that

Lord

woukf ever endure one generation of rebels after another, and
never make himself sole sovereign ? however man may suffer it,
yet the Lord will not, he must reign. And wherefore doth Christ
reign ? it is to trample enemies under foot, his and his people's
enemies Christ sets death, his enemy, to destroy his enemies,
and keep them as in a jail but afterward, Christ will call them
forth, and pass an irreversible doom upon them.
;

;

;
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Section VI.
Use 1. See, therefore, and believe the truth of this point as
well as hear it at the first coming of Christ, (Heb. xi. 13,) they
did thus, saw the promises afar off, and embraced them
so see
There be divers people that profess this truth, that
it afar off.
do not fully believe it for if they did, they would never live as
they do that look as men, that know the judge rides circuit
so if you
within half a year, dare not commit any open sins
believed this, you would make conscience of secret sins which
this judge shall judge.
Others there be that do believe it as they do reports that every
man saith, but they do not see that really to be true indeed,
which their hearts literally believe and hence men's hearts are
not a whit moved with grief, or sorrow, or joy, or fear at the
remembrance of this day. For as it is with us in reports of news
out of Germany, many hear things, but are not affected with
their misery, because they do not see it acted before their eyes
God presents not their sorrows, and hence they are not moved
but when they do see them acted, then they are moved much
so here.
Look as it is with a man awake and in sleep a man
awake believes the day of judgment, and never stirs but when
asleep he dreams of it, and is much affected with that because
he sees it acted before his eyes much more when men have not
dreams, but real visions or sight of it, it will affect and hence set
painted fire before a malefactor, it affects not, but show him really
and hence (2
it wherein he must be burnt, now it amazeth him
and hence Peter saith, "What
Pet. ii. 11, 12, 14) looking for
manner of persons ought we to be " and wherever there is faith,
thus it will be, (Heb. xi. 1,) "it makes things absent present,
and things unseen evident."
:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

!

O

God would show you this truth, you young men (Eccl.
you would not spend time vainly, but know God you
aged men, whose hearts are rooted in this world, O, know that
God Avill come and burn up your delights will you never see
this day and fear it before you see it, and mourn because of it ?
0, take heed of rash judging and condemning, and suspecting,
and censuring other men. In Paul's time, (Rom. xiv. 10,) one
brother in a church there judged another about indifferent things
" You shall
in a Christlike manner, as if he had no grace, etc.
stand before Christ's judgment seat," saith Paul and hence Paul
(1 Cor. iv. 3-5) accounts little of man's judgment, and bids them
judge nothing, etc. What if Christ find that to be a lie which
thou judgest to be true
xi. 9

that

!

:

;)

:

;

!

;:
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Many of

God's servants lie under hard thoughts and speeches
only from enemies abroad, but from inhabitants at
home men out of the church censuring and judging members
men in the church, one of another, especially if they take it to
a side the Lord will discover hard speeches, and an edition of
this breaks
all your hard thoughts put out in print at the last day
love, this breaks church fellowsliip, and is the cause of breaches
in private, not
;

;

:

in this country.

Use 3. O, take heed of a hypocritical heart if the Lord should
come to judge according to the seeing of the eyes of the outward
man, then well were it with many but when the secrets of the
;

;

hearts shall be judged, it will be terrible if there should never
be a calling over of things again, happy were it for many, but it
is otherwise
(2 Cor. v. 10,) Paul sought only to please the
Lord, " for we must all appear," etc.
Civil men, if they can
carry it so as men may not say hurt of them, they think it is well
hypocrites, if they can maintain a name of religion, so as they
may maintain their interest in good men's hearts, it is well ; if
they get some enlargement in duties, that they are commended
of them, well if they can get so much mercy as to get the Lord
but saith
to accept of Christ's righteousness for them, it is well
Paul, " "We labor to be accepted of him."
I am persuaded godly
men do not think of this ; we think the wicked shall have all
their secrets laid open, but the saints come not into condemnation
it is true, not of wrath, but of trial, so as that their righteousness shall be laid open to all, to their glory at the great day.
1 Pet. i. 6, 7.
And therefore get that life which Christ himself
may commend that as Christ said, " I have not found such faith
in Israel."
So here, when thou hast spoken a good w^ord,
repeated a sermon, spent a Sabbath, ask thy heart, Is this
worth showing to all the world ? that though it be vile, yet
Christ himself will commend this ? O, you will find only acting for him will commend the act, (Matt. xxv. 40 ;) there is
that needlework, and golden arras of hohness, which is lapped
up in the saints, that Christ will open before all the world
another day.
Use 4. O, therefore, repent! (Acts xvii. 31,) Paul tells them,
times past were spent in ignorance without God, time to come
was a time of judgment and wrath of God against all sin ; O,
then, repent
mourn for all wrongs done against Clirist you
will wail then, if you take not your season now ; mourn therefore for time past, and for time to come agree with him
now he
sits on a throne of mercy in heaven, if thou wouldst not 'be put
to shame
then, O, be ashmned for all sins now ; if not judged
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

!

;

;

;
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then, then

no more

;

condemn and judge thyself now the Lord looks for
0, welcome him as King into thy heart as his kingdom.
;

CHAPTER

XVII.

OF CHRIST COMING AS A BRIDEGROOM TO HIS OWN.

Section
Ohserv. 2.

groom

I.

That the Lord Jesus Christ

own

to his

said of the sun,

it

shall come as a bridepeople, at his second coming that as it is
ariseth as a bridegroom out of his chamber,
;

and

rejoiceth, etc., so will the Lord arise upon the world at this
day. Ps. xix. 5.
This point will be cleared and proved by opening the several degrees wherein he will manifest himself to be a bridegroom
then to his people ; not but that Christ is a bridegroom to his
people now, but then he shall be so also in a more eminent manner, and then the perfect accomplishment of all.

First. Then there shall be a personal meeting between his
spouse and himself, as it is in marriage before the marriage is
consummated, there are the friends of the bridegroom and spokesmen, and he sends letters and tokens, but then he comes himself
so here Christ sends his spokesmen, (2 Cor. xi. 2,) and his
word and spiritual refreshings, but when this time comes, he appears himself in person, and both meet in person
(1 Thess. iv.
16, 17,) here we meet the Lord spiritually in his ordinances,
but then visibly in the clouds while we Uve in this world, it is
a time of parting, (2 Cor. v. 8,) and when we come to die, in
respect of the whole man, it is so also
but then the whole man
shall meet him
these eyes shall see him, and those arms shall
embrace him you are left as orphans here in this world alone
it will not always be thus, for there is a time of meeting.
Secondly. Then all deformities shall be taken away from his
people, and he shall adorn his bride in perfect beauty
for this
is one part of Christ's conjugal love to his spouse and people,
(Eph. V. 25,) different from other husbands, who find but do not
make them iDcautiful for if the Lord should meet his people,
and they him with their deformities, they would do it unwillingly
and with shame as in this life why are saints unwilling yet to
be with the Lord ? viz., because there be so many deformities
and spots abiding on the spouse sometimes the soul would not
have Christ, and such a heart too, though he offers himself to it
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;
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Lord, depart, I am a sinful man."
deformities shall be removed; (Phil.

our

Luke
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O, but then

v. 8.

tdt.,)

"
vile bodies," not destroy them
glorious body," which shines brighter than the sun
43.) " Then shall the righteous shine like the sun :"
;

beauty like that of Christ's

?

"

Then

all

"who shall change
and make them like his

iii.

;

(Matt.

xiii.

there

any

is

they be like unto

shall

him;"

(1 John iii. 2,) it is a dishonor for a mighty prince on
the day of marriage to let his queen go in rags
they shall be
Christ's then ; and look as it was vrith Joseph, all his shame,
baseness, imprisonment, did but make way for his glory
and
;

;

hence he was delivered out of prison by the king's command ;
now his apparel, and countenance, and name, and estate, and all
is changed
so here, all your shame, imprisonment in the gravechains of sm, that enter into your soul, doth but make way for
this certain glory
as it was with Jehosuah, Satan stood at his
right hand to accuse him
he only stands before the Lord at last
the Lord saith, " Take off these filthy garments " is not this a
brand? So Satan and conscience accuse often here, but then it
shall be that all thy fihhy garments shall be taken away.
TJiirdly. Then there shall be an open manifestation and glonous declaration of the dearest love of the Lord toward them
before the great day of marriage comes, there is love expressed,
concluded between the parties, and it may be some few know
of it, as friends, and some of the family, but the open declaration
is at the day of marriage
so Christ loves his people now, etc.,
and will not only love them then, but openly declare his love
" Come, ye blessed " he shall declare
before all the world
then his own love. Matt. x. 32
Luke xii. 8. He that hath
made it his glory to confess Christ in a holy life, Christ will
confess him before God and before angels, and so before all the
world.
Men in great place will not know their poor friends,
especially in open places, but the Lord Jesus will, and he will
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

divulge the Father's love to them also
(Acts iii. 19,) " You
blessed of the Father ;" (John xvii. 22-24,) " I have given them
that glory, united them, and made them flesh of my flesh, that
the world may know thou hast loved them as thou hast loved
;

Here the Lord doth love his people dearly, but it is not
known the sun shines on good and bad the world hates
and persecutes them as hypocrites civil men think them like
me."
so

;

;

;

themselves

worldlings think them as little loved as any, their
hypocrites bear a base esteem of them, and
;
if they love them, it is because they love them
saints themselves
many times suspect them, or if not, yet they judge as well of
others as them
nay, it may be they are so disfigured sometimes
;

estates thrive not

;

;
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by those sores that break out of them, that they knoAv not thembut now the Lord will openly declare his love to them,
and to all the world besides These are the men that I have
borne on my breast, and carried on my shoulders for whom I
have built and planted churches, and destroyed enemies, and
trod the wine press alone, and preferred above my own life, and
whose hairs have been numbered by me,
blood, and glory
whose walls have been continually before me. No greater misselves

;

:

;

;

ery to a holy heart than this

God

?

" so

a mercy
fort thee

when conscience

is it

that then

it

:

(Ps.

saith,

xlii.

10,) "

Where

and men say

shall be heard, I

it

is

here

:

am now come

now thy
O, what
to

com-

!

Then they

brought into actual possession
glory promised unto them, of all their
inheritance and portion.
Before marriage there be promises
of such an estate
but when the day is come, then they come to
actual and full possession of it, and become equal possessors of
the estate
so much in this life the Lord doth promise to possess his people of; there be promises of peace, redemption, victory, and triumph over all enemies, fellowship with God, and all
the saints and angels together, an incorruptible inheritance, and
now they shall enter into possession of all these nay, all that
Christ hath signified by that word " kingdom " (Matt, xxv.,)
" Come and take the kingdom prepared for you " (1 Cor. xv.
54,) " Then shall be brought to pass the saying written, O death,
Fourthly.

and

shall be

fruition of all the

;

;

;

;

;

is thy sting ? " etc. Is. xxv. 7, 8.
So that reckon what
Christ hath, you shall have it then.
Much mercy the Lord
shows to his people now, but, (Ps. xxxi. 19,) " How great is that
which is laid up " then it shall be brought forth now you shall
have an end of all your desires, prayers, faith to feel that which
is believed, etc., as it was with Joshua, (xxiii. 14,) "Not one
thing whereof God hath failed."
Here the poor hardly get
bread here many prayers get nothing, etc. but there, (2 Thess.
ii. 9, 18,) God doth then what he can for them, and gives Avhat he
can give to them then all treasures are broken open.
Fifthly. Then there shall ever be cohabitation and living with
him, never to be any more parted from him, or he from them for
while any is a suitor to one in a far country, he comes and goes
away again ; but when marriage comes, then he carries her to
his own house, and now live they must together
so the Lord in
this life is sometimes with his people, sometimes absent from his
people, but then they must cohabit together, and shall
(1 Thess.
iv. ult.,) " And then we shall ever be with the Lord."
If the
Lord should do all the former, and not this, it would be a bitter

where

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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the disciples had Christ's presence for a time, it was
but when parting came, that was bitter but here is no
more parting with the Lord to be in a king's dominion where
peace rules, Avhen other places are slaughter houses and Golgothas, it is good
but to be with the king, and ever with him, and
to follow him wherever he goes, and to be famihar with him,
;

:

;

wonderful husbands depart, either because not pleased
home, or because of business abroad all such motion arguing
imperfection; but now there shall be nothing in the saints to
displease; and Christ's business shall then be done, he shall
have no more to do but onlj to give up the kingdom to God the
Father that is the last work of Christ in this world. To see
the Lord in his beauty of grace and love will be wonderful but
for dust and worms to be with him forever, the poor things
of
the world to be with him when thousands are cast by
we say
that is the beauty of a thing which no picture can express
now
to see that beauty in Christ is marvelous, but to be in the
bosom
of one so amiable, how great is this
this is

:

at

;

;

;

!

;

!

Sixthly.

Then

shall the

Lord

rejoice over his people,

and they
marriage day is the great day of joy they long for it
before
and when it comes, the longer k hath'^been deferred, the
more fears of parting, the more are they affected with joy then
so here, the soul hath desired the Lord in grace first, and then
in glory. Rev. xxii.
Christ hath been desiring after them in
glory, (John xvii. 24 ;) now, their desires being fulfilled, all his
scattered, lost elect gathered, now he rejoiceth with exceeding
joy and the longer lost, and meeting deferred, the greater joy
now^; hence, (Zeph. iii. 11,) "He shall rejoice over thee with
joy," etc.
Look as the Lord, when they were but converted to
him, poor, and miserable, and sinful, and some of them but very
babes, (Luke x. 21,) yet he rejoiced in spirit, and falls admiring
of the Father; so here much more when they shall become
glorious and perfett, and altogether at this day.
If the Lord
(Is. xl. 1, 2) would have his prophets speak to the
heart of
Jerusalem when it had but seventy years' captivity, much more
will the Lord himself then do it at that day
and look as it was
with them, (Rev. xix. 1-6,) hallelujah for the destruction of
antichrist, and that Christ reigneth
O, let us rejoice so shall
all saints meet him with joy
being delivered out of the hands of
all their enemies, they shall cry hallelujah with joy to see
them
destroyed, and the Lord reigning; and then shall they up to
heaven in a shout of joy with hallelujah, etc.
VOL. II.
44
in

him

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Section
Use

1.

Hence

see

how

ill

II.

the sin of worldliness or any sinful
Shall the Lord come as a

lust suits with a gracious godly man.
bridegroom to you, and will you run

a-whoring from him in this
day? A man can bear it when others that he never set his heart
upon depart from him but these to do it is a sin against his
kindness, against his person most immediately, and against his
name and honor. " As a virtuous woman is a crown to her hus;

Covetousness is a vile sin in any, but especially
band," so here.
and hence, (Jer. iii. 4, 5,) " Wilt thou not from this
in these
Father?" When Baruch sought great things,
time cry,
" Wilt thou seek great things when God came to destroy all ? "
so will you keep great things here when the Lord is destroying
When a woman knows
all, when your husband will be all in all ?
that a great prince loves her, she scorns all other suitors, etc.
So should you be content, though poor, though sinful, etc., (Col.
iii. 4, 5,) as long as Christ loves thee.
Use 2. Hence see what a great sin it is not to receive evidence
of mercy and comfort from any promise of Christ wherein he
reveals his love to his spouse if Christ shall come as a bridegroom to you, by what promise soever (therefore) he shall manisome would not have Christians
fest his love to you, receive it
to receive evidence of Christ's love by any conditional promise
but remember this, that if Christ doth not speak them, if they
be not the bridegroom's voice, or if not true, then do not receive
them, or any evidence from them, nay, if he doth not by his own
but if they be the voice of
Spirit clear them, and apply them
the bridegroom, if you be friends, or show yourselves friends,
As for that immediate revelation of
rejoice at it. John iii. 29.
his love, expect it at his meeting, when you shall see him face to
In the mean while, if he by his letter reveals his love, O,
face.
make much of it because it is your bridegroom's if the day of
judgment be come, and resurrection past, and Christ seen immediately, then look not for your evidence from such scriptures
but if otherwise, then own his love here if he speaks. It is true
yet as Christ
it would be a sweet thing if that day would come
said to Thomas, so say I to you, " Blessed are they which have
not seen, and yet believed " and, therefore, whenever the Lord
Do
doth this, first or last, hear his voice, and believe his word.
not say you see nothing in yourselves suppose a woman should
make a match by love and consent, though hardly she did loathe
him, but he was so mighty as to prevail for her good will, and
now she is comforted, and another should come and say to her,
;

My

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!
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How do you know this ? Whj, thus he sought me, thus I concluded with him, and so fixed. It is no match. Why ? You
must see no consent, no love, no embracings, etc. Would not
such a one be counted a deceiver ? 2 Tim. iv. 8.
what will become of you that refuse the
Use 3. Of terror
Lord's kindness now, that regard not the bridegroom's voice, that
refuse to bestow your hearts upon the Lord ? he shall never be
a bridegroom to you at this day, when others meet him in the
Now you see saints absent from the Lord, poor and
clouds, etc.
mean, and question the Lord's love to them but then all shall
:

;

(John iii. 32,) " No man receiveth his testimony," etc. you that never mourned as widows
without him, never felt need of his love, what will become of

be seen, and

all this

you

shall lose,
:

you

at this

Use

4.

day

Of

!

consolation to

all

those that be espoused, and con-

who have chose him, who have given themselves to him, who look now no further, but content themselves in
him, or have a frame of heart so to do, though fears keep them
from possession of him O, Christ shall come as thy husband at
tracted to the Lord,

;

Many

Christians fear this day, and hence do not sensibly love, nor long for this day, being under the whip continually
of fears, and questioning their estate but why do you fear, Avhen
" the Lord shall come as a bridegroom " ? Is. liv. 4, 5, why dost
thou fear, himself the Judge so holy, when he is thy husband ?
that day.

;

You should rather long for this day, and rejoice in it, because
now comes your full redemption from all sins, all sorrows the
;

coming of a husband

sweet.
First. Though the people of God have weaknesses and wants,
the Lord hath none.
Secondly. Though they must part for a little while, the Lord
is

is

ever with thee.

Though they can

not help out of all evil, yet the Lord
O, they should rejoice, that when he comes as a
all the wicked shall melt like wax before his presence, and burn up before him, O, yet a husband to thee
Thirdly.

Jesus will
Judge, and
:

Section
Object. If I

III.

knew this
know it; but here be some
!

Ans. Yes, you

false objections against

it

;

as,

—

things that are

Object. 1. Because the Lord is such a stranger, and the Lord
absents himself so much.
Ans. Is that a good argument for a woman ? Is. liv. 6-8. It
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not the time of being ever with the Lord in his time of wooing ;
xvi. 20, " I will depart, and you shall mourn, the world
will not, and your heart shall rejoice."
Object. 2. Because my heart goes so soon, so oft a-whoring
is

John

from him.
It may be that you are sorely tempted, and thy heart may begin to be taken, etc. but yet if you can not yield to lie in your
(Ps.
falls, this is not an evidence of a breach of the match
Ixxiii.,) he was almost gone, yet the Lord recovers him, and saith
;

;

he, "

The Lord

was not

is

with

me

;

" therefore, as

it

was with

Christ,

it

possible that the bonds of death should hold him, so

be with the poor doubting believer.
Because my heart can not love him.
Ans. Why do you then sigh under captivity and bondage of
your love ? you can not love him, other things do keep you under O, but can she say she loves not her husband, that doth
sigh in bondage to be with him ? Consider how it is at Christ's
absenting himself from thee (as thou thinkest) at any time for
then love is seen, especially at the time of parting.
Object. 4. Because he is so unkind to me, he hears not all my

here shall

it

Object. 3.

;

;

prayers.

a great objection if Christ would give them all
which he promiseth them freely in his time,
then they think he is kind not else.
First. Though he did not hear all prayers at once, yet he hath
given thee that which is better than all prayer, (viz.,) himself,
and a pledge of all the rest, and this is better than ten sons.
O, therefore, rejoice in this
Secondly. It would do you hurt
day, whatever thy condition be now give some women their
so here
will, and you give them your lives, and loss of all
and therefore saith Christ, " I will be Lord in my house."
Ans. This

is

;

their portion together

;

;

:

;

:

Section IV.
Use 5. Of Exhortation. To those that are out of Christ, or
do not know that they be in Christ, to labor to get your souls
espoused, and matched to the Lord Jesus it is a laudable custom, grounded on Scripture, that before marriage there is the
time of espousals or contract and such may know, though there
be absence for a time, yet that when he saith he will return to
marriage, he will come as a husband, though others in the family
can not look for any such thing so here the great work of the
ministry is to espouse people to Christ now that they may be
presented chaste virgins unto the Lord Jesus, (2 Cor. xi. 2,) you
;

;

;

:
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may look then that he " shall come as a bridegroom to comfort
you " others can not look for any such presence of Christ, to
them that are not espoused to him now. Now Christ is gone up
to his kingdom but let base dust and vile man hearken, the time
is coming that he shall come in glory to the amazement of the
world before whom all the wicked shall melt, but the saints shall
Christ infinitely
live in glory, caught up in the clouds of heaven
rejoicing in them, and they in Christ. Would you have him come
thus to you, or as a revenging judge and consuming fire for your
contempt if so, then get your souls espoused to him now.
;

;

;

;

"i

Section V.
what can I do ? the Lord must do it.
Object. Alas
Ans. True but he doth it by means, the ministry of the
gospel else what need there be any Scripture writ, or gospel
preached ? use you the means, and wait on the Lord thereby, for
!

;

;

the effecting of this.
Quest. What should I do ?
Ans. Look as it is in marriage here, or espousals here ; there
be but two things that make up the match.
1. Earnest suit on the one side.
And, 2. Consent on the other and therefore, if any thing hinder, it ever lies either on the one side, the man is unwilling, he
;

not or, on the other side, if he be desirous, she is unbut both these finish the business; if, therefore, you
would be ever espoused to the Lord Jesus, look to these two

desires

it

willing

;

;

.

things.
First. See evidently that earnest suit the Lord makes unto
thee for thy consent, for thy good will and this will appear by
his own speeches, and this is a sufficient testimony ; by what
speeches? by his voice in the Scriptures ; for is this the bridegroom's voice or no ? if not, away with it if it be, and that they
do breathe the Holy Ghost, then know it, it is as if he spake
from heaven to thee now.
Object. But he doth not speak to me there by name particularly he speaks to others, not to me.
Ans. 1. The Lord, when he calls any to himself, he doth not
in his ordinary call speak to them by name, and yet they have so
received the Lord in the word, as if he had called them by name ;
for look, as when the law saith. All that sin shall die, the Lord
speaks to all by name and if conscience be awake, it will apply
it. This sentence is against me
so when the Lord saith, " All
that will receive the Lord shall live before the Lord " and
;

;

;

;

;

:

44*
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therefore receive him, if conscience be awake, it will apply as
in the three thousand that were converted, " What shall we do ?"
they were not called by name but when they heard that they
that repented should live, because the promise was to all, they
and theregladly received the word ; so here it should be so
fore we see when the Spirit makes particular application to a
:

;

;

sets on a truth, as if the Lord spake to the soul parand therefore if you do not, it is because you are left
of the Spirit of God, and the power of the word for it is your
duty so to do.
2. Though your names are not set down in the words of the
promise, yet your names are wrapped up in the meaning and
sense of the promise and this is as good as that for though
the Lord doth not desire every man to keep the Sabbath by name,
yet he means every man, and there your names are so, when the
Lord Jesus makes suit to a wretched heart to receive him, he
meaneth every man, as if he had named them that which is set
down in Scripture, and written to others, God means not them

man, he so
ticularly

;

;

;

;

;

;

alone, but all others in like case; as, (Jer.

Lord spake

iii.

12,)

"What

the

he meant especially Judah so
a prophecy of the " Gentiles to

to Israel to return,"

;

(Is. ii. ver. 1 to 5) there is
flow to the mount of the Lord ; " what means the Lord by that ?
the Lord meant thereby to stir up the Jews, and therefore he
And hence, (Rom. xv.
saith, " O, come, house of Israel," etc.
4,) "What is written, it is for our learning, that we might have
hope " i. e., God meaneth us therein also so that when you
see the Lord calling the wretched Jews in his word, the Lord
;

;

and when the Lord in his ministry comes to them, he
you and to have thy name in the sense of the Scripture is most for the glory of the Spirit, and suiting best with the
work of faith, and most sure, and most sweet to you but especially, I say, when the messengers of God come to you, they
make things particularly clear, which were generally set down
O, consider, therefore, the Lord is earnest in his suit to have
calls

thee

comes

to

;

;

;

:

thee receive him.

Section VI.
Lord Jesus to see thee depart
away, and go a-whoring from him when a man is so set in his
desires that when he is crossed of his hopes in marriage, it makes
him sick and pine away with grief; because he is very earnest
And therefore we
for the m^atch
so it is here. Ezek. vi. 9.
shall see (Mark viii. 12) the Pharisees, who had seen all his
works, yet an adulterous generation, sought after a sign it is said
1.

It breaks the heart of the

;

;

;
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nothing grieves the Lord
Christ sighed deeply in spirit for tliis
much as this to despise any part of his will, or poorest member of his, grieves him but to despise himself, this much more ;
as we shall not find any joy in Scripture hke this, when the Lord
;

so

:

;

hath overcome the unkind heart of a rebellious sinner and
hence heaven and earth, and deserts, are commanded to rejoice
at this
devise to grieve him, and you can not do it so much as
by refusing him.
2. The Lord is so desirous of it, that he will pass by all thy
former lewdness, if now thou wilt receive him (Jer. iii. 1, with
what, when so many
4,) men will not do so, yet the Lord will
vanities are loved more than the Lord, can the jealousy of Christ
receive me? yes, that he can.
3. When the Lord hath cast off a poor creature for refusing
him, yet then his heart yearns and his soul longs for it (many
times) again
(Is. liv. 5, 6,) the Lord hath called thee as a wife
of youth when refused
i. e., when God
did appear to them, to
refuse them
0, wonderful that when the soul hath refused the
Lord, and the Lord it, and all creatures refuse to love it, yet
these the Lord calls again
and hence the Lord comes upon his
people (Is. 1.) that complained, " God had utterly rejected them,"
and all the fault is in him no, their sins had done it but then
he blames them, that when he came no man answered, etc.
4. All the anger of Christ, especially his greatest anger, is
expressed against a soul for want of this being willing to receive
him wdien you say. How doth the Lord regard or desire me,
when he fights against me ?
First. Is there an evil not inflicted, but devised against thee ?
(as many a one fears what is not yet made known,) this is " to
;

:

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

:

;

;

make you

return." Jer. xviii. 11.
Secondly. Are there any sorrows upon thy conscience, upon
thy outward man, " that God takes all comfort from thee " ?

Hos.

ii.

9, 14, 16.

Are there any evils inflicted upon others in this life,
especially whole churches, their ordinances broken, temples conThirdly.

sumed, and laid into dungheaps
Jer.

iii.

?

It

is

to get

thy good

will.

8.

Fourthly.

Are

flourish here, that

there any gone

down

to hell,

who

did once

you have even seen the flames and tears be-

you of crying ghosts ? if so, then know it, " it is that thou
mightst draw near the Lord." Ps. Ixxiii. 26, 27.
5. The Lord professeth that he will give the choicest of all
and this argues strong deblessings to them that receive him
Ps. Ixxxi. 11-13, "Honey out of the rock."
sire.

fore

;
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1. Thou shalt have himself taking infinite delight in thee,
because he will make thee beautiful with his own beauty, and
clothe thee with it. Ps. xlv. 12.
2. All creatures shall be servants to thee throughout the
As when one is married, all the servants
world. Hos. ii. ult.
in the family are to serve her or him, so here it is in regard of
O that you could hear the voice of the Lord Jesus,
the faithful.
This you see is clear.
and his earnest suit to you herein
There now wants nothing but for you to give your consent
unto him, and therefore this is that which the Lord lays to the
charge of men, viz., their breaking off the match and so, (Rev.
xxii. 17,) "Whoever will, let him come and take;" (Prov. i.
29, 30,) " They did not choose the Lord, nor would none of the
Lord's counsel " and this made the Lord cast them off, so that
now there is nothing but thy will shall the Lord desire it, and
wilt not thou be glad of it ? there is no beauty in thee, why he
should do this to thee there is in him beauty and excellency
O, shall not this love win thee ? shall it be another day ? wherefore is all this evil come upon such a one ? had he not means ?
had he not offers ? But this shall come against thee, " You
would not," O, you would not.
!

;

;

:

:

;

Section VIL
Only take these four cautions concerning your consent.
Take heed that your consent arise not only from fear of misery, for this is forced consent, and is ever naught, and it appears

many do this in fears of death, or
so when the misery is past
times of calamity ; 0, then the Lord. Hos. viii. 1-3 ; Ps. Ixxviii.
;

34, 35.
Secondly.

Take heed

in days of peace
will

break also

;

;

it

for that

but that

be not a conceit of your own making
which you make from yourselves you
arise from the sense of thine own
and the Lord's almighty power and
and then no powers of any creature
it

insufficiency to give consent,

grace to w^ork it,
can untie that knot.
Many hearing of this. Will you have Christ ? O, yes, with all
my heart, and force a consent by their oM-n labor this is
naught and hence Ezek. xvi. 60, 61. The Lord will receive
that harlot, but not by her covenant i. e., which she undertook
in her own name; no, the Lord must work it; (Jer. iii. 19,)
" How shall I do this for thee ? " etc.
(Hos. ii. 19,) '• I will betroth her " for no creature can incline the heart to another but
the Lord there is a natural antipathy between Christ and the

infinite

;

;

;

;

:

;
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and hence we see it in many a Christian ask him, Why
can not you love the Lord, nor cleave to him ? O, because I
know not why I can not, I have no heart the truth is, you
unless the Lord overcome you,
liave hearts that do loathe him
you can never submit indeed unto the Lord.
Thirdly. Look that your consent be not made according to
your own terms and conditions for look as it is with a woman,
but if she
if she shall say she is content to love such a man
keeps an open inn to entertain all strangers, and love all comers,
or if there is one she is in league with, there can be no marReceive the Lord,
riage
so, therefore, the conditions are so
and give your consent to love him only; (Prov. viii. 17,) "I
love them that love me " otherwise the match will never be
made (Is. 1. 1,) if you keep your wretched, unruly, stubborn
wills still, never hadst thou, or shalt thou have the Lord. Let
thy sin be never so little, so close, as (it may be) sloth, it is death
or whatever else it be, you must
it may be it is pride
to pray
have your hearts first divorced from them, or thou canst not
soul

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

have

Christ.

Fourthly. Take heed, then, that sense of want of dowry,
beauty, portion in or from yourselves, doth not hinder you from
consent for the Lord requires no such thing of you ; hence
Matt. xxii. 4.
All things are ready in Christ to receive from
him. Eph. v. 25. It is not for you to make ready to bring to
him only come ; and the Lord doth bring his people to sense
of vileness, that they may do thus ; know that it is his grace that
;

;

makes the Lord

close there.

Section VLTL

Now,
this

will

you

refuse,

and not

let

the

Lord have your hearts

day?

First. Is there any thing in the Lord that should keep thee
from consenting ? what good is there else but in him ? what
want of perfection there ? his love is better than life if there
be any thing in the world that can be better to thee, or do
greater things for thee, make thy match but who can pay thy
debts ? who can fetch thee out of prison ? who can put beauty
on thee ? who ever did thee good but the Lord ? therefore there
he will clothe thee, possess thee, etc.
is none like him
Secondly. Is there any thing in thyself that keeps thee from
consenting ? hast thou no need of him, or consenting to him ?
you may, it is true, have other creatures to adorn you as they,
(Ezek. xvi. 37, 38,) " But the Lord will gather your lovers
;

;

;

;

;
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and give you blood and fury in liis jealousy " I mean,
Lord shall come at this day, to embrace, comfort, glorify others
thou shalt not have a smile from him
O, men now
despise the Lord, and his grace and patience tell them of a
match with the Son of God, they regard it not, no more than a
well, the Lord will bring you into horrors,
tale that is told
wherein you shall prize and be glad of this before you die, even
one glimpse of his love.
together,

when

;

the

;

;

;

;

Post tenehras lucem spero.
After my sickness, December 12, 1639.

CHAPTER XVnL
shows that christ will not tarry when once his time is
come, and the folly of such whose work is then to do
and that the blessedness of saints consists in immediate communion with christ.
Section

The

L

coming of Christ, we have heard,

is

set forth first

from

the time of it, viz., just then when the foolish went to buy.
Could not the Lord, so patient and long-suffering, tarry a little
while longer for them ? especially seeing they went not about
any sinful work, but were using the means to get that grace
now, which their vessels were empty of before ? No, but the
Lord deals with all men, especially that live under the means,
as he did with these foolish virgins.
Ohserv. That as God is long-suffering towards men, while
through ignorance of their spiritual wants and security of heart
they have no heart to use the means for supply. So if once
his time of forbearance be slept out, he will not tarry one moment longer, even when men are most diligent in the use of
means for spiritual supj)lies ; when Christ hath a heart to help,
many people have none either to see their wants, or seek for
help ; when men have hearts thus to do, then Christ hath none,
because his time of tarrying is out when men are worst and
most secure, Christ's door is open to them many times when
men are best and indeed awakened, Christ's heart and door is
shut against them, as it was here ; for what are the best endeavors of foolish virgins ? what excellency is there in them,
that the Lord of glory should stay their leisure, after long neglect of himself, and loss of precious time ?
;

;

the ten virgins.
Section
Use.

Be

cially you,
1.
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II.

sure jou sleep not out the day time of grace

—

espe-

;

That know you want oil in your vessels, and grace in your
and mercy to your souls, and think, I would -not die yet

hearts,

for a world.
2.

You

that,

being asleep with these foolish virgins, dream

you are rich and want nothing, and would be half offended with
them that should tell you to your face, or but think in their
hearts, that you have no grace, when indeed you are poor, and
empty, and naked. Take heed that you give not that answer
to time that tarries for you, and unto Christ that waits upon you,
as Felix to Paul, "when his heart trembled to hear of judgment
"
to come
I will speak with you at a more convenient season
the Lord hath not left churches without the examples of the
terror of Christ's patience in kind, who upon their beds of discall time
tress have lamented before men, O, my time is out
again, call time again
and who have besought it of God with
wilt
tears, as he did the blessing, and cried out, What, Lord
thou not give me one hour, one day more ? and so, like men
sinking, have catched hold on any thing to save them, while
others have stood upon the shore lamenting of them, The Lord
be merciful to them this may be your case, that neither your
tears nor blood can purchase a moment's time.
Look to it that your vessel be not found empty at the coming
of the Lord it is a dying time in this country, and the Lord
hath taken away some, and those that were ready are gone in
to the marriage.
Consider of it, that faith, that grace which
you think you have now, may prove but chaff and stubble when
it comes to be tried in the fire of the Lord's coming
the best
man will find all little enough then be sure you miss not of it
now. Do not think, I will pray, and seek then, and I hope to
;

;

;

;

!

:

;

;

;

though thou art secure now think of this point, TVTien did
come and shut the door, but when the virgins went out
to buy ? but woe, woe to thy dead heart
some here present
shall seek Christ, and not find him, but shall die in their sins ;
till arrows are in your hearts, you will not cry.
find,

;

Christ

;

Section IIL
That

profession of godliness, it is a
piece of foolishness to have any thing then to do but to die, and
so give welcome to the Lord. Jesus.
These virgins, when they
Ohserv.

2.

after long

"

!
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when they were to receive
die, were then to buy
were then to seek for oil in their vessels, that so they
might be ready to receive Christ but of this hereafter.
Use 1. O, their sad condition that have all to seek yet
Use 2. Be not ever seeking, never finding but so seeking,
as that when you die, you may say, " Come, Lord, I am ready"'.
were

to

;

Christ,

;

;

Section IV.
Secondly. This coming of Christ is set forth from the different entertainment of the virgins, and Christ's different carriage

towards them.
1. For his entertainment to the wise virgins
to be an entering or admittance into marriage,
munion, and joy with the Lord Jesus which is
First. From the antecedent (not cause) of it;

;

;

that

is

set

down

fellowship, comamplified,

and that

—

is

their

readiness.

Secondly.

was shut.
That the
poused here

The consequent
last

end and

to Christ,

it

of this their communion, the door

full

blessedness of

consists in

all

the elect es-

immediate communion with

Jesus Christ alone.

What becomes

of these wise virgins

?

they enter into near

communion and fellowship with the bridegroom Jesus Christ.
What becomes of the souls of all the elect when they are separated from the body, and from this world ? the spirit returns to
God that gave it so the soul returns to Christ that bought it.
When this world shall be butnt up, what will become of the
souls and bodies of the elect, when there shall be no more sun
to shine, nor kingdom to rule, nor creatures to comfort? they
shall ascend from the clouds up into the marriage chamber of
the Son of God, and be forever with the Lord, and the Lord
Blessedness, yea, the
alone and this is their blessedness, etc.
last and only blessedness, even of heaven itself.
John xvii. 23, There are variety of creatures here, and in
every one there is dropped some sweet " but the Lord's end is
to make his people perfect in one " how is that ? God in Christ
communicated all his goodness to his Son, and so living in him,
then Christ communicates all his own and Father's love and
goodness unto them, and so lives in them, and now they are in
him, and so " made perfect in one ; " as those that are thirsty
for a time, are refreshed with some drops, or waters running in
their channels
at last they come to the well-head, where they
partake of all together.
;

;

;

;

;
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Thess. V. 10, "This is the end of Christ's death, that we
live together with him " not live only from him, but " live
with him," and together " with him " in beginnings here, here1

might

;

;

after fully.

Section V.
Because God the Father hath laid up all his glory
"
most abundantly in Christ. Col. ii. 3, " Treasures of wisdom

Reason

1.

;

2 Cor. iv. 5, 6, And all our glory
Luke ii. 32, Glory of his people Israel. Ps. xxix. 19, " In
also.
;
his temple he uttereth all his glory " in the world, there it
sparkles in every creature, and the heavens declare it but there
is but some, and that common to all tongues and languages
but
in this temple, the Lord Jesus especially, there all the Father's
glory is uttered, and himself doth utter it.
Treasures are such
things where there are
it

shines in the face of Christ.

;

;

—

1.

2.

3.

Precious things.
Abundance of them.
Hidden, not open to all.

4. They are sure and safe there, for their owners to take and
enrich themselves withal so it is in Christ, there is, first, precious
things
all God's preciousness, and all our precious things ; our
life, our peace, our joy, our strength, etc.
and secondly, abundance of them thirdly, hid from the world, and unknown in part
fourthly, but sure there for their owners, and
to the saints
Christ is the treasure of all these treasures, which are as infinite
as God himself is now, if all our glory, and the glory of God, be
in Christ, then as privation of, and separation from, this glory is
the last and only misery, so conjunction to, and communion with,
and fruition of, this glory must be the last and great happiness
of the elect.
I would convince any carnal heart by this argument Didst thou ever find any comfort from any creature ? that
comfort is not from it, but from the Lord by it for creatures
are but as cold water, all their warmth is from the fire
now,
there is but a little of the sweetness of God, because creatures
can hold but little, it is so narrow a vessel ; but in the Lord
Jesus all the goodness of God is gathered together there, which
is scattered in several creatures here ; nay, not finite, but infinite
goodness and glory therefore this is our blessedness.
Reason 2. In regard of God the Father's exceeding great love,
and the purpose of God to manifest it to the sons of men this is
the nature of love when one is in a blessed condition himself,
he will labor to bring those it loves to that condition now, the
blessedness of God lies in fellowship with his Son. Prov. viii. 30
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;
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Now, Qod the Father loves them dearly, and would have all the
world to know that he doth so, and hence brings them at last
same fellowship with himself in his Son, (John xvii. 23,)
That the world may know thou hast loved me " the Father,

into the

"

;

out of his infinite love, communicates himself to Christ, and his
all know this is a dear love
in
fellowship is with the Father
the mean while love to his saints is unknown they and the
wicked share all alike ; and the saints have the least portion and
worst part many times, so that men can not see by any outward
thing any more love to them than unto others ; the time will
come that they shall be made perfect in one, as near the Lord as
can be, that the world may know this love, etc.
;

;

;

When Absalom

had slain his brother, and fled from his father,
Sam. xiii. 39,) " that the soul of David longed, or
was consumed to go forth to him " David might have said, I
so might the Lord have said to
will never look after him more
or if he loved, he might never have manifested it, (as Daus
vid ;) but the Lord must show his love, etc.
Heason 3. Because this is the end of all the prayers and en
Supdeavors, and all the workings of the saints in this world.

it is said,

(2

;

;

;

pose all glory be in Christ
a man hath no desires after
be blessedness to him but
;

let
it,

a thing be never so good, but if
hath no mind to it, it would not

this is the end of all the prayers,
duties of the saints, if at last " they may be with the Lord,"
John iv. 14,) " He shall never thirst their de(Phil. iii. 8, 9
;

;

;

taken off from other things " but only their hearts are
If there be any pillow the Lord lets them sleep upon
to this.
in this world, they shall find it hard at last, and arise with a
the best
king's head and heart, and say, O, here is not my rest
entertainment this world can give hath ever somewhat mixed
with it that makes the people of God say, " O that I might be
with the Lord
sires are

;

;

!

Section VI.
Quest. Shall not the happiness of the saints partly lie in fellowship with the saints ?
Ans. 1. True but this is but a consequent to the former as
separation from God is the substance of misery in hell, but other
things follow upon it, viz., communion with reprobates and devils;
here is the subso here we have first communion with Christ
stance of our blessedness
then this is accidental, and follows
upon that, viz., the communion with the saints, which is exceeding sweet.
2. That good we shall have in communion with saints is not
;

;

;

;
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from themselves, but Christ in them as, (2 Thess. i. 10,) " Christ
shall be admired in all his saints " so Christ shall then in his
it is the light of the sun that shines in the
saints and angels
stars, and they shall do nothing but set out the praises of Christ.
Quest. But what blessedness is there in this, seeing it is in
one thing only ? when a man is sick or poor, can grace refresh
him ? can he live by that ? (thus many carnal hearts think.)
;

;

;

Ans.
life

The Lord

1.

or desires

;

shall then take

away

appetites

all fleshly

for then our bodies shall be spiritual bodies

in this

;

God

takes away the stomach, when he takes away
Christ forgot his weariness, because he had other bread

sometimes

food.
to eat.

It is

2.

First.

many

—

therefore blessedness, because it is in one
there is,
Trouble in seeking and fetching our comfort out of
;

things.

Unsatisfiedness, because one thing can give no more than
the
hath now all things in this thing are there together

2.
it

;

;

sweet of

all

creatures, all ordinances, nay, variety of

mercies, (Pro v.

viii.

unknown

21,) shall center here in Christ Jesus.

Section VII.
Use 1. Of marvelous consolation to the saints of God. Now
you have many wants, many sorrows, many temptations, many
but the time will
sins, many cares and fears of livelihood
shortly come when you shall be with the Lord, alone in communion with him, and so out of the crowd and press of troubles,
and temptations, and sins, and evils in this world that as he
himself is above all these, so shall you. John xiv. 1-3. Their
" I will come to
hearts were grieved for the loss of Christ.
you, and take you to myself, that where I am, there you may be
somealso " sometimes outward losses and fears trouble thee
times absence of Christ from thee troubles thee hear what the
Lord saith, " Let not your hearts be troubled for the Lord will
Christ tells them,
take you to himself again." John xvi. 22.
I will see you again, and your hearts shall rejoice " what if
he had said, I will come down from heaven to you again ? I tell
you, the Lord will do so to you, but that he is in a better place
preparing it for you, and doing better things for you but he
sees you for the present, and you shall be with him at last.
The apostle prays that they might know " what is the inheritance of the saints ;" so I desire of the Lord for you, that you
may know what it is to have communion with Christ alone O,
see your blessedness, etc.
;

;

:

;

:

;

'"

;

;

;

;
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Section VIII.
be by sight, not chiefly by faith,
go many miles to the supposed
sepulcher of Christ, and account their time, though superO, but what will it be to see the
stitiously, yet happily spent.
Lord himself, not as he w^as here in his abasement, but in all
now we see (1 Cor.
his glory, brighter than ten thousand suns
xiii.) " as in a glass," where we see the glory of God in the
but then we shall know as we are known as a
face of Christ
but as
child knows not the father, but at ripe years it doth
Philip said to Nathanael, who said, " Can any good come out of
Nazareth ? " so can any such mercy come from heaven ? come
and see him of whom all the prophets have spoken so then
the Father and Spirit, and saints and angels, will say, 0, come in
and see him of whom all the prophets have written ; come and
behold him that hath shed his dearest blood for thee, that hath
taken thought and care for thee night and day that hath been
all thy life interceding for thee ; (Rev. xxii. 4,) " There you

This communion

1.

as

is

it

it

shall

Many

in this world.

!

;

;

;

;

;

shall see his face."

This communion it shall be spiritual and inward with the
and conscience. Suppose the soul should be with Christ,
and not have spiritual communion wdth him, what were it the
better ? as many had when Christ was here in this world, that
O,
ate and drank in his presence, and yet are now shut out.
no the glory, beauty, goodness of Christ is not to be seen with
and
bodily eyes, nor tasted, nor handled with our carcasses
hence angels, though in heaven with Christ's person, yet look to
the gospel, to hear, see, and enjoy the spiritual excellencies of
hence Simeon, when he had Christ in his arms, yet
the Lord
now desires to depart, because he should then come near him
into his spiritual communion.
O, this the soul shall have, inward
2.

soul

!

;

;

it is Christ's great love to live witfi the
but so to live with them that are his own, as to live in
them. 0, this is exceeding love, for Christ to live in one that
was a dunghill. It comforted the disciples when he went away
" I will send you the Comforter " O, but what a blessedness
will this be, to be with him, and the Comforter in us also
3. It shall be a full and perfect communion, communicating
himself out to the utmost extent of the capacities of his people
for here we have spiritual communion, but we see but little, and
know little, and receive but little, the first fruits and tastes of
what we shall drink but there fully (2 Thess. i. 9,) " They
shall be separate from the Lord and glory of his power," i. e.,

light, love, peace, etc.

soul

:

;

:

!

;

;

;;
!
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a;3 much as ever the Lord is able to fill or load the soul withal
a crown of glory as weighty as ever it can bear, it wraps up the
heart sometimes the soul lies down confounded before the Lord
O that ever the Lord should here look upon such a one so vile
much more then shall there be w^onderment he will set open
" O, come, take thy fill of love " there he shall
all his treasury
pour out all his heart, etc.
When Christ
4. It shall be an exceeding familiar communion.
was here on the earth, we know how familiar he was with his
poor disciples how one leaned on his breast, could come to him,
speak to him, etc. (0 brethren I) much more shall it be then ;
(John xxi. 17,) " Touch me not I am not ascended " as if he
should say, 0, then there shall be sweet embracings, as Joseph,
" that wept over the neck of Benjamin."
O, the spiritual embracings there
the Lord and Christ will say, " I love thee
;

;

;

!

;

;

:

;

;

!

dearly."

We
5. It shall be an everlasting, uninterrupted communion.
have here communion with other creatures, but they as passengers will leave us
we have also communion wath Christ, but it
but then
is interrupted, many clouds come between us and him
1 Thess. iv. ult,
it shall be everlasting, without any interruption.
" We shall ever be with the Lord " hence comes comfort infinite is the glory of the Lord
we can not see it nor enjoy it in
a short time we have no leisure here, nor time enough to see
it
hence we shall be to all eternity beholding and enjoying of it.
6.
joyful and most sweet communion, (Ps. xvi. ult.,) " filling the heart with unspeakable peace believing ye rejoice w^ith
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

A

;

joy

full

make

of glory

;

"

much more

than feeling.

And

three things

it so.

Section
First. It will be after

world

many

IX.

troubles, labors,

and

conflicts

here

there is not a goodly heart but hath his burden,
if not of misery, yet of sin ; if not from flesh and blood, yet
from hell and he fears also (it may be) that he shall never
come to heaven now whence this communion must be the more
joyful, as Jacob thought that he should never see Joseph, and as
(Is. ix. 2, 3) " those that divide the spoils, and reap the harvest
then there shall be an answer to all thy doubts," etc.
Secondly. It will be thus because this communion shall be
chiefly in sucking out the sweet of all God's love, past, present,
and to come. Eph. iv. 9 ; Ps. xxiv. 26. Love from a friend is
sweet, but from a God sweeter ; it doth us good to think of their
love, their honor, and respect to us, much more the Lord's
O,
in this

;

;

;

:
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wine cheer the heart," that as the damned shall
suck the fierce wrath of God, O, it shall sting them; so this
e contra, we shall see all his bowels open.
Thirdly. " The Lord Christ himself shall rejoice over the soul,
and so all saints with him." Luke x. 2L And the soul shall see
O, consider this,
this, and all saints rejoice in its communion.
and comfort your hearts with this, all ye people of the Lord!
I only say as Joseph, dying, " God will surely visit you when I
am dead." Gen. ult. 24. So when thou art dying, the Lord will
surely visit thee with his presence, and you shall surely be with
him. You have been praying for this and hearing, and now and
then you taste a little, but think it is too good to be true yet if
Christ be blessed, thou shalt at last, thou shalt not miss (though
thou find but little of him here, and walk in the dark) of being
God hides his face from some of you, and you
with him forever
mourn, though the world rejoiceth but happy art thou, for " thy
mourning shall be turned into joy."
this " will like

;

;

;

Section X.
Use 2. To mourn for our strangeness now to Jesus Christ, and
our distances from the Lord Jesus may not the Lord take up
that speech as to Philip, " Have I been so long with thee, and
hast thou not known me ? " So hath Christ been so long with
thee, and shalt thou be forever with him, and yet dost not know
;

him ?
There are five things that are ever conjoined with a near
communion with Christ.
alas
how little do we conceive of
First. Knowledge of him
;

!

the Lord!
Secondly. Persuasion of his love and faithfulness alas we
have little assurance of him. Ps. ix.
Thirdly. Love to his fellowship ; and the more in it the soul
is, the more desirous it is of it
O, but the weariness of being
with him that we have no oftener are we with him now than
needs must, but hereafter it shall be otherwise.
Fourthly. Likeness to him in his virtues, as Moses comes
shining down ; a man imitates them whose fellowship he loves in
all their imitable excellencies.
Alas how unhke to him now
are we, to what shall be
daily opening of and bemoaning daily evils to him ;
Fifthly.
O, it easeth the heart ; if a man is gone from his friend, yet
troubles will fetch him in again ; but we pour not out our souls
thus to him ; hence he pours not out his blood into our souls to
;

:

!

!

!

A

!
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heal us
0, may we not take up that complamt of Agur, (Prov.
XXX.,) that " we are more foohsh than any man " ? speaking of
" David, when God hid his
Christ O, therefore, mourn for it
face for a little time, was troubled."
It was the complaint of the prophet of evil men, " that in their
;

;

;

eyes he was rejected and despised, and we hide our faces from
him."
Let the world do so, will you do so also ? it should not
trouble so much that he hides his face from you, as that you
have from him.
When David turned aside to Bathsheba, the prophet comes
and tells him, " I anointed thee king, and delivered thee out of
the hands of Saul, and gave thee thy master's wives, and more
also
now, wherefore hast thou despised the Lord ? the sword
shall not depart;" O, (saith he,) "I have sinned against the
Lord " so say I to you if the Lord had never made known
himself to thee, it had been another matter but " the Lord hath
delivered thy soul from hell, thy eyes from tears " the Lord
hath anointed thee to partake of the glory of Christ, the Lord
hath given himself to thee, and saith. Suck my blood, take my
life, and more I would have given
and hast thou looked after
Bathsheba, other lovers, and " despise the Lord " ? O, say, " I
;

;

;

;

;

;

have sinned," and mourn for it. 2 Sam. xii. 9.
There are two evils in this 1. " Forsaking thy own good,
nay, blessedness," (Jonah ii. 8,) own mercies.
2. " It is despising the Lord and his fellowship for other things,"
base things that whereas you shall be forever beholding of him
hereafter, yet you should proclaim him not to be worth looking
on now.
Object. But I would have fellowship with the Lord, and he
:

;

will not.

Ans, First. Never did any desire thy fellowship so much as
the Lord when he wants it.
Secondly. Not love it, and glad of it when he had it.
Thirdly. Nor mourn and lament more when he wants it, as
Jer. ii. 2, 5.
God pleads for it.
Jer. ii. 10, 11, " Did ever
Fourthly. He calls to the heavens.
nation deal thus with idols " If this will not break thine heart
it is your sin that
for strangeness, I know not what will do it
breaks off communion, not the Lord's unwillingness.
!

:

Section XI.
Use
Christ

;

Hence

see the great worth and excellency of Jesus
and learn hence to esteem aright of him ; there is no

3.

;;
:
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good
blessedness In the fruition of all the creatures together
there is, but not blessedness or if there were, yet it lies in
many things no one thing, nor twenty blessings, can make
blessed and it is but a broken blessedness in divers pieces or
if there were a kind of blessedness to be found in one, yet it is
not a lasting blessedness, it is so but for a time, and so the loss
of it at last will trouble us more than the liaving of it for a time.
But as he saith, " In him is light, and no darkness " blessedness, and no misery ; peace, and no trouble fullness, and no want
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

beauty, glory, and no blemish
infinite love,

13,) "

of

and no anger

His name alone

God

also

is

is

is

life,

and no death

it is

in

excellent

met together

whatever good there

;

and

;

;

" all

him alone

;

;

pure, dear,
(Ps. cxlviii.

our glory and the glory
one thing

in him, all things in

in other things,

it is

borrowed from him

but the fullness and plenty of all is in
the Lord, so that we shall not need to cumber ourselves about
unnecessary things we need not a candle when the sun shines
and our last blessedness is here when every thing else will
make them wings to hasten from us, this will continue and last
when all our vessels we are tossed in here are sunk, and where
our entertainment hath been very good, yet the shore sinks not,
it is above overwhelmings, here alone we are safe.
However, the world sees not this, because their blessedness
lies in preserving themselves by creatures, from feeling that
misery which lies upon them now, as also because they shall
never share in it, yet the saints have been exceedingly taken
with this, that " David accounted them blessed that might dwell
Solomon was blessed that might
in his courts " in this world
but wait at wisdom's gates, and so be ready to be received when
they be opened " Abraham rejoiced to see Christ's day afar
off; Moses esteemed the reproach of Christ great riches " what
did he then esteem of the presence of Christ here
but what in
base, beggarly things

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

!

glory!

Think of this, you that say you can not find in your hearts to
esteem of the Lord Jesus especially let him be precious to you,
you espoused of the Lord for others may say he is precious,
but I shall never enter into this fellowship. No, no, but you shall
but he will take you to fellowship with himself: it was a great
favor to Moses, (Exod. xxiv. 1, 2,) when others might come toward the Lord, yet Moses alone might only come near " and
he was in the mount alone with God " so that the Lord should
let others come toward him
but that you alone, above many
thousands in the world, may be suffered to draw near to him,
this should make the Lord dear to you at least.
Lev. xiii. 4G,
;

;

;

;

;

;
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leper was to dwell alone without:" the

dealt so with thee

nay,

vile,

Lord

the

o37

enough)

;

but

when thou wert

Lord might have
and most

vile indeed,

when thou didst separate thyself from thyself, then for
come near thee, and (as if thou couldst never be near

to

to manifest

himself alone to

forever in glory
What, am I a
dead dog, that I should sit at the king's table " 2 Sam. ix. 7, 8.
It was a great favor to Christ himself, that when rejected of men,
yet that he was chosen of God and precious, and taken up to him :
it may be thou thinkest thyself unworthy of the fellowship of
any man, and men do or men may reject thee, yet for the Lord
now to receive thee it is much but whereas thou wert not only
rejected of men, but of God also, (Is. liv. G,) now for Christ to
take thee to him; that as he lies in the Father's bosom, because
thou couldst not for sin immediately lie there, he should lay thee
in his bosom, and say, " Father, love this soul as thou hast loved
me " besides, the Father took Christ because he had worth
but for Christ to take thee when thou hadst no worthiness for
one to take dross and prize it when others cast it away, it is
much it is no wonder if pearls be so esteemed of, but for dirt
to be prized
0, therefore, let the Lord be precious, and his
fellowship precious to thee, seeing thou and thy fellowship is so
to him.
should the Lord do so ?
Object. But I can not believe it.
Ans. It is hard to believe it when we look upon our own vileness but consider the reason why the Lord doth this
it is not
because he loves any for fleshly respects, as we do ; but,
First. Because of his own grace and glory
the believer is
infinitely beloved of him, without moving him thereunto
and
hence if his grace be exceeding dear to him, and his glory dear
to him, thou art so to him.
Secondly. Christ loves not first because men are holy, but that

When

David found out Mephibosheth,

thee

!

saith he, "
!

;

:

!

:

!

Why

;

:

—

;

;

he

may make them
TJiirdly.

He

so.

loves because the Father loves them.

Section XII.

Hence learn to be content with the Lord alone (Heb. iv. 9,)
There is a rest " hence labor to enter into it so if he will
have rest and blessedness hereafter, that you shall be content and
forever glad in him and with him alone, O, labor to possess this
blessedness now. You are in your worst condition now, your
;

"

;

;

best is behind shall the blessedness of thy best condition not
be blessedness in thv worst condition unto thee ? shall that which
;

;
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thy soul in heaven not satisfy thy soul here ? Moses
(Deut. xxxii. 10) reckons this as the happiness of Israel, viz.,
"that God alone did lead them when they were in a wilderness," a land of drought, and pits and wants, and the shadow of
death ; so Christ now.
Solomon reckons it as one part of his folly, madness, and
vanity, when he forsook the Lord in his degenerate condition,
(Eccl. ii. 3,) " that he gave up his heart to vanity, and to wisdom
also " as if that was not sufficient alone.
Men are not contented with the Lord alone Solomon, as you
David's heart
heard, was gone, whom God appeared twice unto
was sorely assaulted, (Ps. Ixxiii.,) until he went into the sanctuary of God, and then saith he, " Whom have I in earth but
thee ? " but as for others, they are far from this and hence
come the many murmurings and sinkings of heart why do not
men sink and drown ? because they are not in the ark or ship,
and stay there alone so it is here, (Ps. xvi. 4,) " Their sorrows
are multiplied," etc.
satisfies

;

;

;

;

;

;

Section XIII.
Labor

for this contentedness in spirit, in four cases especially,

wherein the heart is apt to withdraw from the Lord.
First. In case the Lord takes away the dearest, nay, all outward blessings from us men can rub it out with quietness of
;

when some of their money loose in
but when their jewels are lost, their dearest
spirit,

their pocket

is

lost

blessings singled out,

wife, husband, children, then, as Jonah, the soul is almost angry
with God, "when his gourd is smitten ; " (1 Thess. iv. 13,) " without hopes ; " again some can rub this out till they come to part

with

when some of our boughs are
we can be content but to have our

all;

cut,

and branches

top boughs cut off,
and to strike at the root too, that w^e should remain as w^ithered,
dry trees, this can hardly be borne. Men can be content to
follow Christ, if they may carry something on their backs beside
the cross some can endure any thing but poverty, because cov-

lopped,

;

;

others any thing but disgrace, because proud if someetous
thing or many things be cast overboard in a storm, men can be
sometimes contented therewith, if something escapes ; but when
there is a wreck of all, now to be content is as hard as to walk
upon the waters. Israel, when they be fed and led by God, all
was still ; but when they want bread and water, then they mur"
mur, and also question, (Exod. xvii. 7,) " Is God among us now?
And truly it would break one's heart to see what sinkings of
;

;
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among us, (the fruits of extreme pride and Christand what vexations men are to themselves, that men
are become devils to themselves, their own tormentors
what
cares, fears, griefs, losses, decays, that their heads are dawled,
and their memories lost, and their hearts sunk, and their countenances altered, and the ordinances comfortless, and themselves
heartless, and pining away in their iniquities, because of outward sorrows
O, consider, either thou shalt shortly be with
the Lord, or not if not, there is cause of mourning 0, to go
home and see Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in God's kingdom, and
thyself shut out, it were a lamentable thing indeed
but' if it be
otherwise with thee, O, consider thou shalt be happy enough
without these things in heaven and therefore, though these
things be lost, thou shalt not lose one jot of thy happiness.
man that is blessed with blessedness itself, and yet sunk, either
heart there be
lessness,)

;

:

;

:

;

;

A

should say, Christ is not blessedness, or else recover.
Object. 0, but though I have lost my estate, yet that doth not
so

much
Aus.

trouble me as to have lost friends and their love.
And what if thou hast lost thy life, and thy body were

rent from thy soul, if that goes to the Lord ?
Heb. xi., " They
were sawn asunder." It may be thy heart hath gone from
Christ O, therefore return
for it may be this is God's end,
and me thinks this should make you content with any cross, thou
art not near enough to the Lord
O, therefore, you poor saints,
be not in heaviness by many temptations the Lord doth it to
can you be content with him alone ? It was
try your faith
Justin Martyr's speech, •' Nothing else to care for."
Secondly. In case the Lord makes outward peace and blessings to abound upon you, set not now your hearts upon these
things ; sometimes, when miseries abound, and there are wrecks
of all, now the soul is glad to stand upon the rock to save its
life ; (Ps. Ixxviii. 35,) '• When he smote them, they then re;

;

;

;

;

their rock ; " but when the Lord begins to
the soul with outward blessings, it is then exceeding hard
not to lodge them in the Lord's own room and habitation for
himself, and " the Lord is forgotten and forsaken also." Jer. ii.

membered God was
fill

1-5.

But when these things are removed, or with you continued,
yet let your hearts still be kept for the Lord ; for if these
things were necessary, you should have them in heaven ; but
there is no need of them there, but only of the Lord. Ps. xvii.
ult.
It was David's prayer that " he might be delivered from
the men who had their portion in this world ; but I shall behold
thy face, and therewith be satisfied when I awake ; " i. e., some

;
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outward troubles now made him heavy, that he slept the sleep
of death, saith Calvin, but then he should be satisfied it was
David's argument to prove his faith, (Ps. xvi.,) " The Lord is
the portion of my lot and cup " not his crown nor kingdom
(1 Cor. vii. 30,) Paul mixes this with his counsels, " Use the
world as if you used it not, possess as if you possessed it not,
The love of Christ sweetfor the fashion of it passeth away."
ens these things nay, the sweet of them is Christ's he lets
O, the peace that
into them his love and his sweetness, etc.
comes by this means, when as no outward evil detracts, and no
It is so in itself;
outward good thing adds to your blessedness
O that it were so indeed unto you Ps. xxiii.
Thirdly, In case the soul comforts itself in hopes and defor sometimes
sires after good things to come in this world
that which fills the heart is not things present
a man finds a
bottom here, but he looks for things to come, and so launcheth
out his heart in the deep, lets the reins of his heart go strongly
after things to come, and so the Lord alone doth not quiet him
many men's blessedness here is imaginary, and chiefly because
of that which is to come.
O, consider, when it will be found to be blessedness to enjoy
the Lord alone, without hope or desire of any good else to come,
thy soul shall say, " Let me ever see and love this God, and
none else." It was the sweet affection of Paul, " I desire much
to be with Christ " he did not desire these things, no, not body,
not life nothing else but to be with him and that not faintly,
but earnestly, (2 Cor. v. 1,) because " he was now absent from
;

;

;

;

;

!

!

;

;

;

;

;

the Lord " 0, the sinful lusts of men men think themselves
miserable if they be not satisfied and they are not satisfied
because Christ is not enough alone. 0, but know it, he will be
so shortly, soul-satisfying blessedness to his people. And this I
add, the way to have all desires satisfied is to joy in Christ
alone. Ps. xxxvii. 5.
Fourthly. In case of all spiritual wants for this troubles the
heart above any other thing thou sayest thou hast such wants
and such sins O, but remember this, thou shalt have thy fill of
him hereafter he is absent now, but thou shalt be with him ;
he hides his face now, but he will arise upon thee, and never
set more, and will supply all thy wants.
Thus the apostle persuades to love the Scriptures, though they give but a little light,
and they were in darkness until this daystar arose so then all
darkness shall be abolished so the saints complain. If a son,
why so unlike Christ ? yet remember, " When he appears we
shall be like him." 1 John iii. 2
Col. i. 3.
;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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to
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how can

I be content

now?
Ans. 1. Carnal hearts feed themselves chiefly with hojDcs, and
hopes of base things to come why will not you now with

false

this ?

;

Rom. v. 2,
Faith makes

We

"

3,

rejoice in hope,

and

live

by hope."

things absent present; (Heb. xi. 13,) "They
saw the promises afar off, and were persuaded, and embraced
them " so do you, and the Lord ift them here ; but the fruition
2.

;

and possession of those
3.

tilings

promised

is

more.

Though

here, yet

it

there is not perfect and full fruition of the Lord
is in part here, which gives unkno^vn sweetness ;

(Rev. xxi. 23,) "'They need not the sun, but the Lamb is the
hght of that temple." Ps. xxiii. ult.
4. What though the Lord keeps thee short, yet for his sake
be content while he keeps thee in want there is not a cross but
the Lord saith. For my sake bear it
nor a denial of any mercy,
nor a putting by any prayer, but Christ saith. For my sake be
content with it, as they, Ps. xliv. 22, and be content a little
while glory is not yet ready for thee, nor thou for it now let
this prevail with you
be content to be afflicted, buffeted, forsaken quieting the heart with this, " I shall one day be with
;

;

;

;

;

;

the Lord

" Christ

was thus for thee.
you that never had heart to receive Christ yet,
that this thing might make your hearts come off from all creatures to him
(Is. Iv. 3,) " Why spend you your money for no
bread, and for that which satisfies not," and for that which continues not ? what though you lose, by parting with your lusts, all
comforts, friends, favor of men, gain ? thou shalt find all these
in him
lose him, and thou canst not find these in them
O, but
this you will not come to
but yet remember, (Ps. Ixxxi. 11
Heb. V. 9,) and therefore is there any soul here that, as Hannah
was praying for a child, so you for Christ alone ? I offer thee
Christ
in the name of the Lord take him
thou canst not
exalt Christ more by any act than by taking him
and therefore,
as hers, so let thy heart go home quieted, mourn no more, and
let it ever bear up thy heart, as the ark above all waters, that

And

;

as for

!

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

thou art shipped safe in him.

Section XIV.
Use 5. O, therefore, be as near the Lord Jesus now as you
can be in this world be as much alone with him as you can ;
there will be a very near conjunction and communion between
you and Christ another day and herein alone lies your blessed46
VOL. II.
;

;

—

;
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ness ; you are yet in your race, and al)sent from home yet be
as near home, and " reaching after the prize of your high calling ; " when David could not come to the temple, yet his heart
;

he would be coming after it, and acas near it as it could
counting them happy that might be near, even the very swalThat is the nature of love, where it can not go it will
lows.
creep it will be as near the thing beloved as it can so here.
The saints, when they were cast from the temple, when they
could not go to it, yet they would look toward and pray toward
Daniel did it though he died for it Jonah, though discourit
aged, and though he should never come there, but be cast out
of God's sight.
Jacob and Joseph, though they might have had honorable
burial elsewhere, yet such was not only their faith in the promise, but their love to the land of promise, where they knew God
intended his presence, that their very bones must lie there,
(Heb. xi. 22,) when they could not live there, their very car-

was

;

:

;

;

;

casses shall

lie there.

This was the power of the timorous faith of Joseph and Nicodemus, (when they had lost the life of Christ, and Christ was
departed,) yet they loved and begged the dead body of Jesus
so though you have neglected the Lord, yet now be as near the
Lord as you can Christ himself, when he was to depart from
his people, yet he would be as near to his as he could
hence he
sends the comforter O, so be you toward him
I know his
love to us exceeds ours to him but there is no reason why it
should, for we are vile
there is reason ours should exceed, for
he is worthy this is the honor of the saints, " to be a people
near to him " as it is the curse, and shame, and misery of all the
world to be far from him.
Men's hearts lie farther out from Christ than we are aware
of; some stars seem to be within a hand's breadth of the moon,
when they are indeed far off, because of our weakness not able
to judge of things at that distance
nay,
so it is with many
many of God's own people are far off, or not near enough to the
Lord. And hence come,
First. All afflictions for the most part
why are they sent but
to fetch you in from your strayings ? hence, (Ps. xxiii. 4,) " the
rod of God comforted David."
Secondly. Hence comes your sleeping in your strayings from
God, as Jonah that went away from the presence of the Lord,
and the Lord let him alone for a time I know there are daily
strayings
but to lie and Hve in them not lamented, this argues
your hearts are gone, and lie out from the Lord, at least for a
;

;

;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

time.
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Section XV.
Quest.

How

should

we be near unto

the

Lord

?

Ans. In four particulars.
the Lord is exFirst. Be near to him in his j^rovidences
ceeding near to all men, thus (Acts xvii. 27, 28,) " in him we live
and move," as the beam is in the sun, so as he may be felt it is
wonderful to think how^ near the Lord is to men, not only bj the
immediateness of his virtue, but of his person yet they are far
from the Lord, and men are to seek for him hence (ver. 30,
31,) he persuades unto that, especially to be near God, not
;

;

:

;

;

only as a Creator, but as a Mediator, by whom the affairs of all
the family in heaven and earth are ordered.
0, therefore, seek him till you come so near as to see him and
find him here
David saw this really, and that in times of peace,
when he had fat pastures and full cups ; (Ps. xxiii.,) he saw the
Lord as his shepherd, (John x. 1,) who is known of his, feeding,
leading, restoring, comforting by rods, adhering to him " in the
:

valley of the shadow of death " and then for outw^ard things,
furnishing his table, anointing his head, giving necessities and
superfluities
he looked not only on second causes, but saw God
as really doing all these, as carnal men see second causes doing
these
nay, he so sees the Lord, as that he falls a wondering
and indeed the Lord is never seen in his providences till then ;
as Manoah "saw^ the angel do wondrously," (Judg. xiii. 19 ;) (Ps.
;

;

:

:

cxxxix. 14,) "Marvelous are thy works;" (ver. 17, 18,) '• How
precious are thy thoughts " he saw from the Lord's works, and
gathered an idea of the thoughts of God ; so should we and
hence " when he did awake, he was still whh the Lord ; " the
first thing that appeared was the Lord. Ps. Ixxiii. 23-25.
To the beasts the Lord is near, but they can not reflect upon
the heathens may
their own actions, much less upon the Lord
see we are God's offspring, and see God as a Creator at some
times
but let them that profess Christ see and find out Christ
as Mediator ; as Moses that desired to see the Lord passing by
him, whom he had seen a little before truly the Lord not only
passeth by you, but is with you, proclaiming his name by the
!

;

;

;

;

voice of his providence tow^ard you, patience, pity, love, truth,
and yet truly this is very difficult and hard to see.
;

wisdom

Section

Men
to

work

XYL

see not Jesus Christ. First. Because second causes seem
this estate my friends gave me, or my labor got
all
;

;
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carpenter built for me ; these provisions my
and so the creatures, hke broad leaves,
hide the boughs of the glory of the God in Christ on which they
grow, and are opaque and dense, and not transparent, through
which the soul may see the glory of God abroad.
Secondly. Because men have so many businesses and cares

me

;

this

house

money bought

tlie

for

me

;

that they can not have leisure really to see the Lord.
Thirdly. Because there is a malice in all men's hearts, naturally, which suffocates all that which may be known of him
(Rom. i. 28,) " They delighted not to retain God in their knowledge ; " the works of God grow vile and sordid through their

commonness

to them.
Fourthly. Because men can live well enough without him ;
hence like a child at nurse, that forgets friends and home because it is well enough without them thus men's minds are not
fed with the thoughts of him. Jer. ii. 6.
Fifthly. Because nature never heard of a mediator governing
they see not all given
all their lives, and comforts, and all
them by the almighty hand of Christ, " who hath all power
given him in heaven and earth," and who must reign not only
over friends till they all are gathered, but over his enemies also
till they are subdued ; and to question this is to question Christ's
He is owner of all, and disposer
sitting at God's right hand.
of all to the least growth of thy stature, and the most careless
fall of the least hair ; to do not only the greatest but the meanest offices of love for thee.
You say indeed you believe all is from Christ O, but you
(Deut.viii.
see it not; come near therefore and see the Lord
9,) they were forty years a-learning that man lives not by bread,
nor is warmed by clothes, etc., and though they had marvelous
wondrous works, yet (Deut. xxix.) " to this day the Lord hath
not given you eyes to see."
0, therefore, labor to see who it is that nurses you, guides
you, tends you, leads you, teacheth you, lays you down, and
takes you up, and lets the works of Christ raise up your minds
to the thoughts of Christ in heaven, remembering thee in his
kingdom of glory, who might forget thee and the poorer and
smaller the mercy is, the more do thou wonder that he should
therein be a servant unto thee
see all blessings growing upon
this tree, seated in the midst of God's paradise
(Rev. xxii. 3,
4,) though thou layest thy head with Jacob upon stones and sorrows, yet see this ladder of the Lord's providence toward thee
common blessings sometimes descending, sometimes taken out
of thy hand and ascending, and the angels of God with thee,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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but the Lord at the top of them the Lord
and let not this be a dream, but a
It is a wonderful sin to be thus unmindful of

to thee

;

;

his care, his love, in all

reality to
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you.

;

Christ.

Because hence

1.

Judg.

ii.

all

whoring from Christ

ariseth, (Hos. ii.^

;

12,) especially in times of peace.

is forced to hedge your way with thorns,
bring you to extremity of troubles, that you may see
the Lord, (Is. xli. 17, 18,) nay, sometime to bring ruin. Is. v.

2.

and

Hence the Lord

to

12, 13.

And
i.

2,)

truly, as

it is

a great

sin, so it is

a very great shame

;

(Is.

The ox knows his owner " is the Lord the owner of
and do you not know him, when he comes by you, and to you,
;

'"

you,
provides for you ?
It is a worse thing, saith Chrysostom, to be
compared to a beast than to be so. To let many days and streams
of goodness pass by you, and yet not to take any notice, and still
to be so far from the Lord
I know in heaven this is perfected,
and then comes acknowledgment of the Son of God but here
you may be near him ; I think unless the Lord did descend in
cloudy pillars, and of fire, some men would never see him.
;

;

Section XVII.

Be

Secondly.

us here also
that

;

for Christ is near to
;
x. 8,) " The word of faith is nigh thee ; so
not ascend to bring Christ down from heaven,"

near him in his promises

(Rom.

you need

"^^^len parents are dead and gone, children will then search
out their last will and testament, and preserve that, and keep
etc.

that near them.
1. In his promises, according
them.
2. In his performances, joining the soul immediately to himthe
this we can not enjoy yet
self, and filling it with himself
Lord lays it up in his promise, which they have in lieu of the
performance.
0, draw near not to words and syllables, but to
as it is with the attributes
the Lord there, apprehend him there
of God, his glory can not be comprehended by us hence he
manifests himself there according to our capacity, God manifestso in promises we can not comprehend
ing himself severally
Christ as yet hence Christ manifests himself in his glory, in
several promises
0, embrace him there. Heb. xi. 6. It is not
said that "Abraham and Jacob were heirs of Canaan," but
" heirs of the promise," and " Sarah first received her son in the
promise " so do you embrace Christ in the womb and bowels of

Christ draws near to his peojDle,

to his thoughts of

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

46*

:
;
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we live by faitli in this life ; and her.ce all our
the promises
enjoyment of Christ is first in the promise.
First. Labor to draw near unto and enjoy the Lord Jesus by
the promise.
''Secondly. Labor to enjoy him in the promise.
all that which the
First. By the promise or by means of it
Lord conveys to his is not by mere providence, but by promise.
He was free before their calling, but now he hath
Ps. XXV. 10.
bound himself by an eternal covenant, to be all and do all for
them, (Gen. xvii. 1,) so that the saints may and should bring
all their empty pitchers to the wells of the promise, (Is. xii. 3,)
" and draw out of those breasts," and get Christ Jesus' spirit in
your hearts by them ; now, some think the promise is not theirs,
hence they go not thither for spiritual refreshments, or, at least,
they let other things come by providence, especially common
blessings, without going to the promise for their daily bread, or
looking to the promise out of whose bowels they are begot
Heb. xiii. 5, 6, the apostle there sends them to the promise.
Or else they use not the means, or faint in the use of it ; Avhereby they come to enjoy the Lord by his promise, and that is restless wrestling with Christ by prayer for it; (Gen. xxxii. 12,)
*' Thou saidst, I
will surely do thee good " he might have said,
" I have a promise ; what need I pray ? " or he might have said,
" I had a promise of safe convoy, but now I see the Lord is
coming out to break it ; " and so he might have perished yet
he prays, and wrestles, acknowledging himself unworthy of all
the truth, etc. So Neh. i. 8.
Men have so little of Christ because so little of the spirit of prayer, pressing God's promise
thou hast a barren, em^ity, weak heart, because the promise is
not improved as it should be.
Secondly. Labor to enjoy him in the promise sometimes the
soul hath a promise fair, and seeks and finds not now the heart
goes on to seek, but is exceeding unbelieving, or sad and troubled
while it doth not feel ; and unthankful also, and accounts itself
miserable while it wants, and so doth not glory in the Lord, and
his fullness, which is his in the promise, unless he feels the good
come from the promise ; like a man that doth not account himself rich while he hath it in his treasure, a most safe and sure
place where it is kept for him, unless he gets a little out of
it into his pockets ;
and fears he shall be slain with thirst,
though he stands by the spring and that be full, if his dish be
empty; O, this is vile; (Heb. xi. 13,) '^ These received not the
promise," i. e., things promised, yet saw them, believed, and embraced them, i. e., in the promise. You say you are sinful, and
:

:

;

;

;

;

;;;
;
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borne down by your distempers, and base, and poor I say you
have power and victory over all sin and misery, and have eternal glory already in the promise only here is thy wound, you
think you want it because you have it not out of the promise,
though you have it in the swaddling clouts of the promise lapped
up there and by means of this sinful distemper of heart you
partake not of Christ, because you apprehend not your exceed2 Sam. xxiii. 4,)
ing great riches in the promise
(2 Pet. i. 2
" God made an everlasting covenant," this is all his desire
sweet was David's spirit, (2 Sam. vii. 22,) "Who is like to thee,"
when he had no accomphshment of the promise O, so do you
say, (Heb. vi. 17,) " The Lord hath appointed we should have
by promise and oath, not by dreams it was
strong consolation
the complaint of Christ, " Unless you see signs and wonders, you
will not believe " so you call in question, like Thomas, unless
you feel O, close with the promise, keep it as most precious
and then, (Ps. xxv. 10,) he saith not to them that keep their
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

covenants or their feelings, but " his covenant as their portion,"
and get the Lord to undertake to keep it for them, and so make
sure.

Section

XVIIL

3. Labor to be near the Lord in all his ordinances also, both
privately and publicly, for there is his presence, (Ezek. ult. ult.
Ps. xxvi. 8,) he not only loved Christ's presence, but the place
where it was ; it was an argument of his integrity, (Ps. cii. 13,)
" They did love the dust of Sion ; " never think there is a time

of

mercy

till

then.

Be with him

in secret as oft as you can, prayer, meditayour hearts to an account time hath been
that you have been so, when in affliction, or at first conversion
but now twenty hinderances and now you can not only neglect,
but think you have reason so to do there have been tears, and
prayers, and thoughts, and pressings hard after the Lord, but
now no words, nor groans you women have children to suck, and
famihes to tend you servants love your sleep rather than the
bosom of Christ and though conscience cry out against you for
it, yet you hope to be better one day, and so you grow strangers
to Christ, and no public ordinances profit, because private duties
are neglected, and thy heart, like the sluggard's garden, is undressed is this to be as near the Lord as you can ? no, if the
Lord loves you, look for the death of thy husband, wife, or child
shortly; look for terrors, and then you shall account it an honor,
if you may but once more speak to the Lord.

First.

tion, daily calling

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;;
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Secondly. Be with him and as near him as you can in all pubordinances, and not only to have them, (which some care not
greatly for, because they see no glory in them, unless glorified
souls should come out of heaven to be members, and Moses and
Elias to build tabernacles here, and to be elders,) but come
through them, look beyond them to the Lord ; look at them as
empty and weak, unless the Lord fill, and be powerful in them
David did enjoy God secretly, yet there was more in public ;
hence (Ps. Ixiii. 2) the saints are a generation of seekers.
soul followeth hard after thee " mercy and
Ps. Ixiii., "
truth follows you many times when you forsake it, (Ps. xxiii.
Hezekiah's frame of
ult.,) much more when you cleave to it.
heart (Is. xxxviii. idt.) is imitable. Acts i., Christ promised to
wait at Jerusalem, as there they did in
send the Comforter
lic

My

;

;

prayer, and at last the Lord came.
You have forsaken all for ordinances ; and now you have
them ; I confess they are mere outsides, yet the Lord is there
there is a glory which wise men can see in Christ in the manger.

Section XIX.
Fourthly. Labor by thy desires to be near him ; (Rev. xxii.
20,) so desire " as to wait for thy change all thy life," look for
it. 1 Thess. i. ult.
1. Christ's desire is that thou wert with him, when thou art
ready, and when thy work is done ; O, let this make thee to
desire it also.
2. If you can not keep your hearts from vain hopes, and foolish
and noisome lusts, without desiring him, do not then desire to be
with him ; for you may desire communion with lusts and Christ.
Object. But death is terrible, and separation from him bitter.
Ans. Long for him, therefore, to come and then take thee,
and see thou desire nothing but him rebuke thy unwillingness
;

of not

being w^ith him.

hazard your

was on earth, you would
him much more herein.
become of God's name ?
If Christ

lives to get unto

But what will
Ans. Let the Lord alone
Object.

;

while thou livest endeavor
for that
but it is appointed for thee a little season only to
be here, and be willing the Lord should honor himself also by
others as well as by thee.
Object. What will become of my wife and children ?
Ans. Who regarded thee in thy blood ? when thou livest, they
are thine but then the Lord's.
Desire to be with him this will support your hearts in all your

to the

utmost

;

;

;

chanjTes of this

life.

;
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Use

6.

You

XX.

that never received Christ,

now do

it.

Object. Yes, I have.

Ans. No you have not so received him, as to let all go for
him. Why so ? because he alone will be blessedness, but he is
not so to thee O, therefore, let all go now you must part with
Which will ye do ? If with Christ,
Christ, or all these things.
you can not find him in these things but if you part with these
things, then you shall find them all in him.
Object. But he will have none of me.
Ans. 1. He cries down thy laying out money for what is not
;

;

;

;

bread.
2.

He

promises to give thee drmk,

CHAPTER

now and

hereafter.

XIX.

SHOWING THAT NONE SHALL ENJOY CHRIST HEREAFTER, BUT
THOSE THAT ARE PREPARED HERE.
Ver. 10.

They

that were ready.

Section

I.

Observ. Those only who are ready and prepared in this life
for Christ, shall enjoy eternal and immediate communion with
Christ ; those only who are fitted shall partake of his fellowship ;
for of all these virgins (though

many

of

them were otherwise

very well qualified) only those which were ready did enter in
with the bridegroom, which readiness in these wise virgins was
not, nor is not, any Popish preparation, either meritorious, or
congruous, or wrought by the power of corrupted or adorned
nature but divine and glorious, wrought by the power of Christ,
out of his eternal love to the vessels of glory, as an antecedent,
not moving cause of this eternal fellowship it is the first degree
;

;

of our resurrection with Christ. Rom. ix. 23, " Vessels of glory
prepared unto glory " the same word which is used here, there
are two ends God hath appointed all men to either to be vessels
of wrath who are those ? verse 22, " Those that are fitted for
destruction " others of glory ; who are those ? " Prepared unto
How comes Paul and all the saints
glory." 2 Cor. v. 5, with 8.
to know, and groan for to be out of the body, and to break the
cage, and to be with the Lord ? one reason is, they are wrought,
;

;

;

;
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and moulded, and fashioned
merciful

for that condition

God, even as one

especial use,

by

their metal,

by the hand of a

may know what

vessels

are for

and curious engravings upon them.

Section

II.

Reason 1. Because all men's souls are naturally unfit and unprepared to enjoy communion with Christ; it is said, (Rev. xxi.
nit.,) " Nothing enters into the new Jerusalem on earth, which is
unclean, and defileth " and, (Heb. xii. 14,) " Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord." Now, naturally all men are defiled, and
unclean vessels, and under the power of their sins, loathing
;

and weary of the fellowship of
and, therefore, they must be prepared for the Lord first;
this is one reason why preparation to every holy duty is needful, and so needful, that let men perform any holy duty, wherein
they draw near to Christ without a heart prepared, (Ps. x. 17,)
their performances are rejected, or not blessed ; and hence
Rehoboam, though he did maintain the worship of God at Jerusalem, "yet he prepared not his heart," (2 Chron. xii. 14;) and
hence Hezekiah mourns, and begs pardon for this, " that he is
so purified according to the purification of the sanctuary." Now,
to a holy duty, and communion with Christ here, this is needful
sore eyes can not behold the sun without grief sick bodies
loathe the best food ; if the Lord should let a carnal heart into
heaven with that heart he hath, and not change his nature, he
would not stay there if he could escape but having his swinish
nature, he would be in his mire again ; and the government of
Christ being a bondage to him, he would break bonds, and break
his prison, if he knew where to fly from the presence of the
Lord ; and hence, no work so wearisome as Christ's now, no time
angels' food, the grace of Christ,

Christ

;

;

;

;

and tedious as abiding under Christ's wings in
now. 1 Cor. xv. 50, " If flesh and blood can not
enter into the kingdom of heaven, much less corruption."
Reason 2. In regard of the rich grace and wisdom of his love
toward his people for who sees not, but that it is a curse to be
unready as these foolish virgins, who were therefore shut out ?
O, therefore, it is grace and mercy to make ready, and indeed
an answer to prayers, and a comfort against all fears of the saints,
who are then desirous to be with the Lord when they are indeed
ready readiness for Christ doth not destroy grace, but being a
fruit of God's grace, advanceth it. Eom. ix. 23, the apostle
makes it the first fruit of glory, that the saints are " prepared
unto glory " glory of mercy is the end, preparedness thereto is
so uncomfortable

his ordinances

;

;

;
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the means, or way leading to that end if God appoints the end,
his wisdom leads also first to the means which lead at last to the
end if out of his rich grace he appoints the end, out of the
same grace, by this other, he leads to this end ; and though you
think it not now grace, you shall say it is so another day, when,
with these foolish virgins, you shall say, " O that I were ready "
I know not almost which is greatest love, to prepare for glory,
or to bring into the possession of it ; to make a vessel of poisonous dross a vessel of gold, or when it is so, to fill it for the
Lord to look upon a man when he is in his blood, and then to
wash him wdien a man is as water spilt upon the ground, and
a broken vessel of no use, now for the Lord to pity, and fit for
use, it is exceeding rich grace.
Reason 3. In regard of the honor of the Lord Jesus, it was
one part of the honor of Christ to have John go before him,
;

;

!

;

;

and (Luke

i.
17) "to prepare a people ready for the Lord."
part of a prince's honor to have his bride ready, and
attired to welcome and entertain him, when he shall return to her,
she owes this honor to him, and he expects this honor from her;
so the Lord Jesus deserves this honor from all his people to be

As

it is

Suppose these virgins had turned harlots,
and gone a-whoring from him till his very coming, and then had
been taken in, what might the world think ? Doth he love the
fellowship of harlots ? for a man's heart to go a-whoring from
in readiness for him.

the Lord, after the world, or lusts, to die so, is to disgrace the
Lord Jesus and hence (Phil. iii. 17 to the end) there are two
sorts of men professing godliness ; some mind " earthly things,"
others look and mind " a Saviour from heaven ; " the one disgrace
;

Christ,

and are enemies

to

the other are his friends.
all things are ready for

him

and hence Paul weeps

;

for

them

;

And
them

are princes so far respected as
? and is the Lord worthy of no

such respect, so as that his people should be unready ? Xo,
know it as he said, (Mai. i.) " He is a great King."
The particulars wherein this readiness consists I have spoken
of in the first part of the parable, and shall now only speak of
them in the subsequent uses.

.

Section IIL

Use 1. Of terror and astonishment of heart to all those that
are wholly unready, that have no readiness at all to meet, or to
have fellowship with the Lord Jesus if those that are ready
be received in, then those that be unready shall be shut out.
There is a number among us, young and old, of all sorts almost
;
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us, that swarm up and down towns, and woods, and fields,
whose care and work hitherto hath been like bees, only to get
honey to their own hive, only to live here comfortably with their
houses, and lots, and victuals, and fine clothes, etc., but not to live
Suppose the Lord should stop thy breath,
hereafter eternally.
and cut thee off", what would become of thee ? I trust to God's
mercy, I hope I should go to Christ, though I am not assured
but are you ready for Christ ? Yes, I hope I am O, poor
wretch why dost hope so ? if thou never hadst one hour's serious
thoughts. What will become of me ? or. How shall I be ready ?
Or if thou hast
feeling thy unreadiness and unfitness thereunto.
had any thoughts, never wast possessed with any strong fears of
eternity, and separation from the Lord Jesus, which hath damped
thy mirth, and sunk thy heart, and perplexed thy thoughts, and
made thee think with terror upon thy conscience. What will become of me ? nor made thee desirous to ask others that question,
as it is commonly one of the first, though but a common work, to
think of dying presently I have lived long without God and
Christ in the world, and die I must shortly, and what will become of me then ?
But you have slept quietly enough in the night, and sung care
away and cast fear away in the day, and thy heart never had
one hour's fit of shaking and trembling at eternity to come,
when it is the nature of true fear ever to have the eye upon what
and if difiiculty attend the same, to
it fears, till it is taken away
remove it; it can not be quiet, but will cry for help, if possibly
help may be had this you never did no, thou never hadst so
much as these foolish virgins, viz., to be awakened at all, but a
spirit of slumber hath been upon thee
God hath given thee eyes,
but thou canst not see ears, and thou canst not hear thou sayest
(it may be) that thou dost hope thou art prepared
alas
thou
hast not a virgin's name, much less nature, nor dost thou not
deserve it neither thou hast not forsaken thy loose company,
nor yet come to the company of the wise, neither dost thou desire it, or think thyself unworthy of it
thy lamp is out nay,
thou never hadst any light at all, never madest profession at all,

among

;

;

!

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;

but 0, poor wretch, all is yet to do
with thee if so, then remember that if thou diest now, thou shalt
never have communion with Jesus Christ in glory.
as if one ready for Christ

;

!

Section IV.
Object. What if I have not?
Ans. I know it is the misery of men, they can make nothing
of this till they feel it but two things I will say :
:

—

!
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Do

but consider, what if thoii sliouldst be deprived of the
nay, only of bread, only that one creature, and
have clothes, sun, friends, all other blessings but that would it
not be a woe with a witness ? would it not cut a man's heart to
hear him cry bread, bread, a little bread, for the Lord's sake, to
save my life there Is but a drop of the sweetness of Christ in
that.
O, what a misery will it be to pine away, and famish under
wrath in chains of darkness, and to cry, 0, a little refreshing from
the presence of Christ, and canst not get It, but to live ever tormented without that, when thy soul shall cry. Lord, thus long
have I been tormented without thee, till my spirits are weary,
and my heart faint now, O, now a little mercy,
O, no.
2. That though thou seest It no great matter to be separated
from Christ now, yet when the heavens shall be in a flaming fire,
and the earth shall give up the dead that be In It, and Christ
shall appear in infinite glory, admired of angels, blessed of
saints, crowned of God, comforting his elect, " Come, 0, come, ye
blessed ; " then you shall think this separation something.
O
that you would now go home and mourn, and look up to the
Lord, that he would make thee ready a vessel of honor, and acknowledge it is righteous with him, if he should never do It
1.

light of the sun

;

;

!

—

;

Section V.
Use 2. It Is of examination to all the virgins would you know
whether the Lord will bring you to eternal fellowship with him ?
are you ready for him, made fit to live with him, or no ? for here
only those which are ready are received In the foolish virgins
did lie so long asleep, that little did they think they were unready, until the bridegroom came, and it was too late.
It is the
:

;

condition of

many

at this day, that little

dream of

their separa-

from Christ, and yet shall be when he comes; but they have
some hopes and assurance they look to meet the bridegroom
when he shall come, and so fall into a sweet sleep a comfortable
condition until the Lord's coming puts them upon more narroAv
searching than ever before
that which many think gold now
shall be found hay and stubble, and consumed to nothing at the
coming of Christ therefore search now.
I know there is many a gracious soul is ready, fears to slip in
at the passage over that narrow bridge, between life and death,
this end of time and beginning of eternity, and loth I am to sad
any but hear what I shall now say in fear when there are
these three things in the soul, then it Is ready
whiles any are
wanting, it is unready and by these try yourselves.
47
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tion

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;
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Section VI.

When

the soul, the spouse of Christ, is made lovely by its
wedding garment, the royal robe of his own righteousness in the
eyes of Christ for this bridegroom, though he finds his spouse
filthy, yet he, being glorious and lovely himself, makes it lovely
1.

;

and

Eph.

glorious.

v. 25, 26.

A queen

King of kings, and through
erwise weak and vile, yet) the

this

fit

for the fellowship of

this righteousness

object of his

(though oth-

and the Father's

and endless delight in heavenly glory
now it is fit.
Zech. iii. 1-5
2 Cor. v. 2, 3.
Without this righteousness, there
is nothing but shameful nakedness in the best
so as the soul,
with Adam, will rather seek bottoms of mountains to hide it
from Christ, than to appear before him. Now examine you
saints
time was, that sin was no shame to thee, though thou
didst wallow in that vomit, and livedst in it, and livedst by it as
by thy trade or if the Lord did keep and cleanse you from
foul sins, and that you could pray, and sorrow, and know, and
remember what you heard, and had some good affections, now
you were somebody in your own eyes, and it may be you thought
if you died then, you should to heaven, and Christ must needs
save you whom should he save else ? but now the Lord hath
made thee poor in spirit, and ashamed nay, the Lord hath
made thee lie down confounded, because of all thy shame before
him and the Lord hath made thee see a glory, a rising sun in
Christ's righteousness which the gospel hath brought to light
though thou wert a poor, naked, condemned, vile creature, yet
the Lord hath made thee seek for it, so as to esteem all things
loss to be found there
and now here is all thou hast to glory in,
and
as that which may make thee lovely in the Father's sight
here the Lord hath quieted thy conscience, and heart also be
not discouraged, nor afraid to stand before the Lord, if he should
send for thee this night for though thou art vile in thine own
eyes, yet the Lord looks upon thee as lovely.
The apostle makes a question, why the Gentiles are justified,
and not the Jews, (Rom. ix. 30, 31 ;) he answers it, (ver. 32,)
viz., " They sought it by the works of the law " but if it be otherwise with thee, that in Christ thy righteousness and strength is,
then thou mayst glory
so that now thou shalt have peace
again, against all the condemning of conscience, Satan, and God
infinite

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

himself.

But have you seen your nakedness, known and stood convinced of your vileness, and have heard the voice of God condemning thee for thy sinful, though civil life, and been afraid,

;

000
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and hereupon you have reformed your life, lamented your course,
set upon some duties, gone to Christ for strength against some
corruptions, and you have had it, and you have looked about
you, and been ready to say. If the Lord saves not me, whom
should he ? and so have sewed these leaves and skins together to
cover your shame and now you are well being strangers to this
true righteousness, you shall never see the Lord in peace, if you
die thus.
Or if thus, you see not Christ to be all, sin is not
your shame, but you lie in it, and holiness is not your glory
and hence you esteem it not but it is a common thing to you,
if that w^as, then it would be your glory to be like Christ, and to
;

;

live to him.

Know

seest the garment,

it,

thou art not yet ready, for thou only
at it, but the Lord helps you

and you catch

not by faith to put

it

on.

Section VIL

When the soul is filled with the Spirit of Christ, when there
not only some of the workings of the Spirit in the soul, but
the soul is filled with the Spirit for this was the wound of the
foolish virgins, they had lamps, outward profession, and glorious,
which was a work of the Spirit, and some dipping of their wick
in the oil, some lighter superficial changes, and works of grace
in their hearts
they had not oil in their vessel, they had not
plenty and fullness of the Spirit some unripe ears there were,
but not full and hence they w^ere to buy when the Lord Jesus
2.

is

;

;

;

;

came

but the wise had.
blood and righteousness of Christ ever brings the plenty
of the Spirit of Christ hence (2 Cor. v. o) " earnest of the
;

The

;

Spirit."

I speak not now of extraordinary fullness, which prophets
and apostles had, nor of that fullness which is in glory, as if we
must have that here but of that which the saints attain to in
this life, every one according to his need and measure of capathe Spirit of love is not dropped, but shed
bleness of the same
into the heart
the Spirit of God in them is not a Spirit of some
;

;

;

light affection,

The

dying

affection, but of

'•'

eternal life."

Rom.

viii. 2, 3.

mourning doth not only drip upon them, but " it is
poured down upon them," (Zech. xii. 10 ;) the Spirit of wisdom
doth not only give them light and knowledge, but '* marvelous
Spirit of

1 Pet. ii. 9.
only three signs
I have opened this at large
give you to discern this Spirit by.

light."

;

now

I shall
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Section

A^III.

1. This Spirit and fullness of it, the saints not only pray for,
but they follow their prayers to Christ, until their souls are
sweetly satisfied with it, and so it abides daily satisfying their
John iv. 14, " The water I shall give shall be a spring,
hearts.
so as the soul shall not thirst after more grace " i. e., with a tormenting thirst not after the world the grace of God and the
Spirit of God in the heart is so sweet, that the soul saith, O, it
is enough
0, if my soul might ever be thus near the Lord, endeared to him, walking thus humbly, thankfully, cheerfully with
him, this should be all my desire and hence (John xiv. 1 6) it
is called " the Comforter," which dwells in them, and is known
by them the world knows it not. Now, here is the wound of
others, they have the Spirit convincing them of emptiness, misbut as Solomon
ery, nakedness, and they lie so, and they desire
saith, (Prov. xiii. 4,) " They are forsaken of the Spirit, before
they find him to be a Comforter quenching their thirsty desires,
making them to feel the sweetness of his presence, of his grace."
There were divers that did pray, fast, draw near
Is. Iviii. 11.
to God, and did delight in it, but they felt not what they desired
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

there were some lusts, their souls were lean, and like
at all
parched deserts but when the heart is indeed humbled, the
Spirit comes in, and makes the bones fat, and like a watered
garden O, therefore, take heed you give not over, till the Lord
pour out in thy empty heart of the fullness of his grace.
2. This Spirit ever keeps a man poor and vile in his own
Take a man that hath no knowledge nor
eyes, and empty.
taste of God's grace, while he finds ignorance, he may pray, and
be diligent in use of means, and full of life but when he hath
got some knoAvledge, and can discourse pretty well, and hath
some tastes of the heavenly gift, some sweet elapses of grace,
and so his conscience is pretty well quieted, and if he hath got
some answer to his prayers, and hath sweet affections, he grows
full, and having ease to his conscience, casts off sense, and daily
groaning under sin and hence the Spirit of prayer dies, he
loses his esteem of God's ordinances, feels not such need of
them, or gets no good, feels no life and power by them and
whereas before he could catch at every word, and mourn when
he found the Lord passed by him, and speak never a good word
to him
now no such trouble, because he is full. This is the
woful condition of some, but yet they know it not but now he
that is filled with the Spirit, the Lord empties him, and the
longer he lives, so that others think he needs not much grace,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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yet lie accounts himself tlie poorest, and feels a need of every
his sin (it is true) contintruth of God, and ordinance of God
ues, it is not quite abolished, and his sighing within himself con" Poor," and yet the Lord
tinues also to his grave. Is. Ivii. 15.
dwells there ; how can these stand together ? very well in tliose
who are the Lord's.
3. This Spirit comes in that fullness, as that it so purifies the
heart of sin and self, as that it makes the soul set itself for God,
as his last end and happiness, and so as that the work of Christ
is his blessedness.
2 Tim. ii. 20, 21, "He that purgeth himself
from these things, is a vessel of honor, and lit for his Master's
It is with some souls as it is with some drossy vessels ;
use."
they are put out of the fire, and they are taken out before their
dross is removed, or they melted, or if melted, yet not fashioned
for use, even to every good ,work ; so some have great troubles
without and within ; now the fire goes out, or they get out of the
fire, viz., the trouble, before their dross is removed, or their sinful natures be changed
or if they be melted, yet they are not
fashioned and framed for their Master's use only they are for
their own use, and their lusts' use, and seek themselves in all they
do, but not for the Lord's use ; it is not their life to live with God.
Promises are sweet, and Christ is sweet, and heaven is sweet
but the work of Christ, to be of use for Christ, this is not their
bliss.
I know saints fall short here much, and seek themselves
but yet their hearts are prepared, fashioned, set for this end, and
tliey, through the help of the Spirit, refine themselves for the
Lord ; that when sin desires them to serve it, No, (their answer
is,) I am no debtor nor servant to you
I have lived too long to
you already ; I am now the Lord's, and for the Lord. O that I
might have that honor as to be employed for him I say unto
you, the Lord hath here filled you, and fitted you for his use, and
you may be comforted.
;

;

;

;

;

!

Section IX.
3. When the soul is recovered out of that security which
usually befalls men after some time of first affection and profession, in that measure as that now it lives unto the Lord in a daily
waiting for him, and longing for him, when the Lord sees it meet
to come and take him to himself.
For all these virgins fell asleep,
after they came out to meet the bridegroom with their burning
lamps and not only the foolish, but the wise also slept. Now, I
ask you. Do you think they were ready then for the Lord ? Xo,
not until they were awakened again, and the wise had got their
lamps burning again, and waiting for him but yet the foolish
;

;

47*
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had got not only no
to their vessels

Time hath

;

light to their lamps, but oil

so

it is

was wanting

also

here.

Lord hath awakened you with fears
and you have got into the assemblages of the saints together, and kept company Avath them, and
you have escaped the outward pollutions of the world, and defilements of God's worship and services, and you have seen the insuificiency of all duties, and it is Christ you have looked after,
and prayed for, and got some peace and comfort that he is yours,
and have looked to meet him, hoped, if you die, that you should
be saved but have you not fallen into a secure frame again, both
wise and foolish ? have you not turned prodigals, and spent, and
lost all, after you have had your portions ? if not, thank God,
be not high-minded, but fear for very few but after fullness
fall asleep
and after they have had some peace of conscience,
they fall to enter into some peace, if not with some foul open sins,
yet some truce with some lesser secret sins, and if their oil be
been, that the

and terrors about your

state,

;

;

;

not spent, their sorrows spent in sorrowing, their trouble spent
in trouble, their desires spent in desiring, (as water spends away
itself in running out of a cistern, not out of a spring,) yet their
light hath gone out
the beauty of thy profession is (it may be)
lost, that heat and life is gone which others saw, and you saw
much more are you ready now ? and though you may have
some awakenings, yet are they so far as to cause you to get up,
and kindle your lamps, and wait for the bridegroom ? If it be
so that still you keep sleeping, and have not your lamps ready
trimmed, then you are just as all the foolish virgins were before
the cry came.
;

:

Section X.
Quest.

But may not a godly man

secure frame

die

m

a declining, decaying,

?

Ans. 1. He may die in an uncomfortable frame, without great
peace of conscience for sometimes a man's lamp may shine
brightest, when his peace is least
but the more prayer, the
more searchings and washing of heart is then to be attended
a godly man may die mourning for aught I know, and the Lord
;

;

give him his garment of gladness in heaven for the spirit of
heaviness here on earth because though he loseth the comfort
of his estate, yet not the safety of it, because he dies under the
wings of a promise so that though he dies uncomfortably, yet
not securely.
2. He may die to his feeling in such a frame, poor and contrite
for growing in the sense of emptiness, is not decaying in
;

;

;
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the Lord is now preparing of
the being or power of holiness
him to honor his grace, when he doth not help him to honor his
will in that enlargedness of heart to it as he would, so that his
;

not decaying.
I do not know that the Lord lets his people die
ordinarily in a withering condition, especially if it appear so to
others of his discerning servants the Lord will send some cry
to awaken his servants before he comes to them, or they enter
I will allow some unusual excepinto the marriage with him
tions against general rules, and put in Asa for one, and leave
but ordinarily the Lord doth not let his dear
secrets with God
When vSamson's locks
servants die in a sottish, secure state.
are cut, and his strength lost, he shall lie in the mill until they
be grown again before he dies and Solomon may run riot, but
he shall proclaim his folly to all ages in the world for it, in
Eph. v. 26, 27, " Christ presents his
Eccies., before he dies.
church without wrinkle " you are to be presented by Christ to
the Father, and to be set before Christ without wrinkle, without
witherings, and decays if he loves you, he will wash you, that
soul

3.

is

But yet

;

:

;

;

;

:

you may be

so.

Section
Quest.

But must they be

so far

XL
awakened, as

to wait for the

Lord, and desire to be with him, having got vessels full, and
lamps burning ?
Ans. Yes, in some measure at least for there are awakenby the one, the soul is
ings to the life of duties in this world
raised out of this world to the Lord in glory by the other, the
if the Lord awakens
soul is raised up to duties in this world
not his saints to the first, either they are not awakened truly, or
for till then the soul is not
not thoroughly and etfectually
As it is with a man who is sent
ready. Luke xii. 40, with 45.
for to^enjoy favor and fellowship of the king, he is not ready for
it, until he stands waiting at the door, and that it is his business,
the patterns of mercy, and vessels of glory, are ever set out in
;

;

;

;

;

New

Testament by this. Heb. ix. ult. ; Tit. ii. 12, 13.
it was with Simeon, (Luke ii. 25,) he had a promise
he should see Christ before he died hence he waited for the
so the soul, having a promise of seeing
consolation of Israel
and
Christ when he is dead, it makes him wait for this time
when he wants a promise sealed, though he waits not nextly, yet
he waits remotely, that the Lord would cause him to believe it,
that is his end, this is the means,
that so he might wait for it
he knows it is best to be with the Lord, where is no sin, but

the

Look

as

;

;

;

;
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holiness

;

he hath found him sweet

in his looks, in his

his works, in his hopes, his first fruits, but to be with

words, in

him

is

best.

This is not such a high pitch which saints come not to, it is
indeed such which hypocrites come not to the hypocrite's end
is to escape misery
hence they desire comfort by duties, that
they shall be freed from it, but not to enjoy Clunst the Lord
never tied in their souls such a knot of faith and love which
;

:

;

works

this.

For,

is
is

1. Security of saints, it is not the privation of life, (that
death,) but a suspension of the acts of a heavenly life
there
in them love to Christ, delight in him, happiness in living to
;

him, pleasing of him but it is suspensed by cares or contents
of the world, and love of ease
hence a Christian is never thoroughly awakened till he comes to that life again his heart is
with Christ in heaven and because he can not be there, hence
he stays a while, and looks, and waits for it another security is
the privation of life, of empty duties arising from some vanishing affections, as in the foolish virgins which were to quiet conscience only
hence their awakening is only to that life again
at the best, if ever God do awaken them, unless the Lord indeed convert them.
2. Every thing will mightily tend to that to which its nature
bends and inclines it as a stone, if thrown upward, will mightily
tend downward.
Some say there is an element of fire above,
because this here endeavors to ascend, as being out of its place
he that is of the earth, he wdll be tending to it, though awakened, though lifted up saints will be tending upward, because
their nature is heavenly, loving, looking, waiting, longing,
(2 Cor. V. 3, 4, with 1,) as angels here be willing to stay to do
the work, but yet they long to be before the face of God again,
because their natures are heavenly, and there their proper
place is.
Now, for the Lord Jesus' sake, examine yourselves here. I
hope some are awakened, the word hath done it cry of afflictions, inward temptations have made you look about you, and
you are wearied out with your own ways but are you not since
grown ^secure ? time was, the feet of the messengers of peace
were glorious, but now their message is mean Sabbaths longed
for, now you are weary of them, heartless in them, sleep with
the spoon in your mouths private duties were seasons of breaking the heart, refreshing and comforting from the Lord, but now
you neglect them, slight them, and the Lord in them, and are
not much troubled at it, because you have some excuse or other
for it
thy mouth was full of good questions, now thou thinkest
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!
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thy society was sweet as
thyself more fit to teach than learn
the rose in spring, now the sweet odor of it is lost time was,
thou wert exceeding tender of the least sin, and not a day passed
but thy cheeks were wet in secret before the Lord now thou
art grown blind and bold, and you can defile yourself in all your
;

:

;

ways, and your faith in Christ keeps you from repentance for
sin
time was, the truth was glorious, and you could make use
of yoTir notes many a day after, when you did not find good in
public but now pen and ink is left at home, you cast your bread
into corners, and feed not your hearts therewith: time was, you
could take a rebuke kindly, when you were little in your own
eyes but now, if you think a reproof is meant of you, your
hearts can swell nay, now your judgment decays "What warrant
for private prayers twice a day ? what warrant for weekly sermons, when we have six days to labor, and one to rest in ? you
were formerly more exact, but now wiser, and thus you lie, and
as if you were come to the end of your race already, and reach
not after things before you, you have enough grace, hence you
think you shall be saved, and so sit still, and now play the good
husband. O, the covenants you have had, if ever you came
hither what you would do
0, the esteem of the Lord afar off*
but now you are broken by your voyage, and your vessel is
cracked, oil is run out, and lamp is out will you die so ? if you
say yes, I profess you are not ready it is a question if ever
you had grace, if it be so and therefore bless God, the Lord
gives you warning this day but I fear many will not stir till
Christ comes I say as she to Samson, " Up, for the Philistines
are upon thee " so I say, security is upon thee, and wrath is
now gone out to awaken thee, if the word doth not.
;

;

;

;

:

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

Section XII.
Labor to be in a readiness, awaken
Use 3. Of Exhortation.
out of your sleep, and get your garments on, your loins girt,
your vessels full, your lamps burning, that you may indeed be
ready, and the Lord may find you so, as well as men think you
Whereupon Peter
It is Christ's exhortation. Luke xii. 40.
so.
asked, did he speak that parable only to the disciples, or of all ?
(ver. 41,) he aoswers, all, especially them that know the Lord's
mind herein, and do it not, Yer. 47. So you may ask me,
do I press to make ready ? I answer, all. Two sorts I shall
therefore name.
1. Those who are yet unready, either in whole or part.
2. Those who are ready, but not so ready as those should be

Whom
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who

stand before the Lord, and as themselves will wish another
day they had been the wise, as well as foolish, may be sleepy,
and so unready for a time but O, awake.
First. Those who are unready and unprepared for the Lord
and his coming are there any such ? yes, very many some
there be who know they are unready, and will not yet buy, and
yet prepare not for it, because they are young enough yet, or
have time enough to provide for that hereafter. Some others,
because they cry, Lord, Lord, and look to Christ, and are
well thought of by the wise, that think they are ready; but
know it, all your thoughts, and cares, and prayers, and endeavors,
are little enough for it, even all your life
and yet to prepare
for this hath been the least part of many a man's life
and such
;

;

;

;

;

;

is

the security of some, that

up themselves

to this

till

Christ come, they will not gird

work.

Section XIIL
Motive 1. Consider the lamentable end of one who dies unready some (not all) the Lord leaves for terrors to the secure
world, who are as good as men risen from the dead, to tell men
of the vanity of their sinful courses, who looking upon time past,
they see that it is irrecoverably lost and passed, away as a dream,
and lost as a shadow look upon time present, they felt their
souls left naked, their accounts not made, an end come to all
their hopes and comforts here, their body sick, their conscience
trembling, if not tearing their hearts hard, God departed, the
grave opened for their filthy carcasses, and devils waiting for
their secure souls. And now, say such, what profit have I for all
my vanity under the sun ? Look to time to come there they
see the throne set, the Lord Jesus on it, their souls standing
naked before him, whose grace was great toward them whiles
they lived, but whose face now is a consuming fire and they
behold eternity, even that eternal black gulf between them and
the Lord and here they lie wishing they had taken their time,
professing noAv their time is lost, beseeching others to take warning by them, desiring the prayers of others, yet thinking, though
Noah and Samuel should stand before the Lord for them, there
is no hope.
Come and tell them. Do not cast away mercy, cast
not away that blood, which is Avorthy to be gathered up by blessed
;

;

;

;

;

angels in vessels of gold; lament, and return, and the Lord will
to you
what, tell you me of repenting and believing ? is a sick
time a fit time to repent in? but the Lord hath done great things
for you you have thouglit so, but there were such sins, or such a
:

;

;
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sin, I knew, you knew not
I knew it, yet I loved it
I had indeed some lazy pui-poses to forsake it, but the Lord hath taken
me in my seemings but mercy is infinite O, it is my torment
I have seen an end of my sins, and now I feel the beginning of
my torment happy are they that die in the Lord, and thrice
happy that make ready for the Lord.
Motive 2. Consider thou hast but a short time to prepare in,
and the time will be then, when thou dost least think of it. Luke
xii. 46.
The Lord's arrows are now flying abroad if you did
think you should be next smitten down dead, you would prepare ;
but you think the Lord delays his coming O, remember, that
time thou dost least think of, Christ will come.
Motive 3. If unready now, you will be much more unready
next day grant thy time to be long, you will be the more unfit
the longer you delay; thou hast hinderances now, the longer
thou livest thou wilt have more and more ; thy heart will be
harder every day than another.
;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;

Section XIV.

Means

I. Pray unto the Lord that he would prepare you, and
you, give his Christ and fullness of his Spirit unto you, which
you know the Lord will give to them that ask ; for man, like the
potter's clay, is no more able to prepare himself for glory than
to appoint and elect himself thereunto ; hence, (Ps. x. 17
Rom.
;
ix. 23,) " prepared to glory " therefore pray
not that prayer
can move the Lord to it, but because it is a means appointed of
God to execute his eternal purposes of grace unto the vessels of
grace. Acts ix. 9, 11.
Paul was three days mourning, and he
did not eat and drink, and yet he was not discouraged, but kept
on praying, and ceaseth not, till the Lord sends Ananias that he
might receive the Spirit. Ver. 17. So say I to you. Time hath
been thou hast not prayed, mornings, evenings, your sleep would
not suffer you
or if so, yet it hath been without mourning for
fit

;

;

;

living without Christ, abusing of Christ,
ture ; or if so, it hath been only by fits,

and the sin of your naand you could hold up
your head again, before God sends Ananias with a message of
peace, or that message without the Spirit of gi-ace
are you now
prepared ? 0, no O, therefore, now begin this work say, I am
thy clay. Lord, and have been a broken, unclean vessel, unfit for
any use, to hold any grace if mercies come, I forget thee, and
grow worse if sickness, I am blockish if ordinances, I despise
them if thou forsakest me, I forsake thee if thou drawest near
to me, I resist thee
if Christ be offered, I reject him
if not,
:

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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and turn his grace into wantonness now, Lord, gather
if I live I shall still sin, if I die I shall
a broken vessel
blaspheme. If I forsake acts of sin, yet lusts of sin remain if
they be quenched, yet my polluted nature remains not cleansed,
and the guilt cries. Now, Lord, undertake for me, begin thou
and here mourn till the Lord
the work, and take the glory
comes know the worth and prize the presence of the Spirit,
and then pray. John xiv. 16. The world can not receive it, beSacrifice is unfit to
cause they know it not, with John iv. 10.
be offered, till by shedding blood life is taken away.
Means 2. Be very watchful over your hearts, that they grow
not too gentle, and handle tenderly sins arising after faith, and
profession of your interest in Jesus Christ, sins of the second
growth some sins grow up before profession, as all manner of
ignorance, and hardness, and lasciviousness, and vanity
now
many grow terrified for these, and comforted by the gospel
against these, and now peace is made
O, but there are some
men's natures like some fields, which when they are mown and
weeded, yet they have a second growth it may be as with other
kind of weeds, you may never fall to those sins you lived in
like the house,
once, but other sins more close, more spiritual
(Luke xi. 24,) swept and emptied, but " seven other spirits worse
than the former may at last enter in."
O, take heed of these,
you know habifor they will make your latter end miserable
tations of Satan are not fit mansions for the Spirit of Christ
you know vessels not only of wood, but of gold, if filthy and
poisoned, are unfit for princes' use till cleansed and look through
all the Scriptures on the faces of the best hypocrites, you shall
find some filth growing up after their profession, or together
with it, like blood and sacrifice mixed together. Matt. vii. 23 ;
Luke xiii. 27. Not those that have iniquity, but those that
work it not those that work against it, and are destroyers of it
by little find little, but workers of it.
If you ask me, what those sins be, I answer, these tares, and
choking thorns, as they are sown, and grown while you be asleep,
so they may be seen when they are grown up, if you walk in
your fields, and meditate on your hearts. I will only name
some.
1. Pride, affecting some excellency above others, and thinking
yourself somebody.
I presume,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Spiritual fullness, and secret loathing of ordinances, when
are clogged with them.
3. Despising known truths, (which, like flowers, were notwithstanding sweet at first gathering,) either concerning your misery,
2.

men
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if the gospel were preached to the ignorant, they
or Christ
would take heaven with violence but thy soul now is not moved,
and the messengers of God that bring them despised, as Galatia
and Corinth did Paul.
4. A spirit of contention with good people.
Now you can not
bear unkindnesses, and they offend you, etc. Alexander at first
stood for Paul, and he opposeth Paul to his face at last.
;

;

5. Boldness to sin in small matters, commonly without sorrow,
begot by counterfeit assurance of God's love.
6. Seeking of God in ordinances, and working of iniquity
out of them fits men have of good affections, but healthful
;

bad ones.
Thinking you are indeed what you would be, and yet indeed would not be. There be other sins, but these are some of
the most special which I shall now mention
take heed of letting
constitutions of
7.

:

these grow, or dealing gently with them ; for saints may feel
these, but they put their hooks to the roots of these weeds, and
would fain pull them quite up but if you deal gently, (as David with tlie young Absalom,) and think God must do all, I can
not part with them and hence you give M^ay to them
and
though there be these sins, yet I have many good signs and
promises too I shall be saved and so long as they can not destroy my soul, what though they grow in my soul ?
You perish
(1 Cor. ix. 26, 27) if thus it be with you.
Means 3. Take heed you do not run away with such comforts
arising from your feeding upon the promise and person of Christ,
without refreshing the soul also with the good will and commands
of Christ
do not think yourselves ready to enjoy Christ, when
his promise, person, and love is sweet, (which is good,) but his
will is bitter, and a burden to thy soul, even thy whole soul, (I
know it is so to the unregenerate part of godly men,) for such
men there be. 1 John i. 6. To the saints Christ's love is sweet,
and promise sweet, and therefore his will, his work. John iv. 34.
Bread you know not of, '• to do the will of him that sent me,
and to finish it ;" so it is their food to do the will of him that
if a man is to remove from one counloves them, and finish it
try to another, and he can not live upon the bread of the country, nor water, where he goes, he is then unfit for such a journey,
because he can not live upon the bread of it. Now, what is that
which feeds the life of saints in glory ? not only Christ, but
living unto Christ, to be perfected under the government and
kingdom of Christ ; can you live upon this now in part, and the
first fruits of it ? if you can, know it is then prepared for thee,
and thou for it if not, but you live (as you say) upon the present
;

;

;

;

;

:

;
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nay, it may be upon the thoughts of
sweet of the promise
but to do the will of Christ is death, not life, to
you and it is merely your task for wages, to do his will, not
you are unfit to be with Christ. Acts
part of your inheritance
xxi. 13, " Why break you my heart ? " saith Paul " I am ready
to die for the sake of Christ " and to do much more, so think
thus, Was Paul ready to die, and I not ready to do ? my heart
loathes thy commands. Lord but what the law makes heavy,
the gospel makes sweet for thy sake, Lord, I love thy will
pray, O, thy love is sweet, but let thy will be so also.
Means 4. Labor to grow poor in spirit, that when you can not
honor the Lord's will, yet you may be gathering something out
of all sins and wickednesses, to honor God's grace the glory
of grace is the last end those that be prepared for it shall enjoy it who are these ? The poor, who when they see they have
lost their lives, their souls, their comforts, in not doing his will,
which is bitter to them, yet the Lord shall not lose the honor of
The poor will be thankful what doth
his grace. Ps. Ixxiv. 21.
Paul, that vessel of grace, persecutor, blasphemer, but a saint,
now say ? O, but the least of them, but he was an apostle but
it is
I deserve not that name, but yet he is received to mercy
very true, yet never such an example as he thinks, and therefore
saith he, To the King immutable, etc., when Jacob had seen the
Lord, (Gen. xvi. ult.,) if he shall give me food and raiment, he
(i. e., I shall then magnify him, he having said
shall be my God
he would be so before ;) and he had it in plenty so say, if the
Lord shall pity, pardon, I shall then give all to him, if I had a
thousand hearts, tongues truly, as, (Ps. xl. ult.,) " The Lord
now thinketh on you " when a servant hath spent and lost his
master's estate, and he is to give up an account, truly then he
may give it with comfort, when as he gains one way abundantly,
though he loseth another, and makes the best gains so here.
;

old comforts

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

Section XV.
Motive
meet.

1.

To

those

who

are ready, but yet not so ready as

The Lord hath given you warning
afflictions

on

thyself, or

fears of thine

own

by some sharp
by secret
thy time is not many hand breadths
shall be the funeral sermon of some
to prepare,

by the death of thy

heart,

is

friends, or

longer, and it may be this
of you
you have been fljang like bees abroad in the world to
gather your honey, and the Lord hath been smoking of you, and
;

that in your hive
you have thought to dwell long in tabernacles, the Lord hath let it fall to decay, and repairs it not again.
;
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Motive 2. If you live unready, it may be the Lord M'ill try you
with some sore conflict, with fears of death and terrors of darkness
and all your preparation is too little for your combat then.
Motive 3. The place of glory is made ready for you how shall
I, so unholy, see God ?
Christ is there (John xiv. 13) waiting
for thee, longing after thee.
Motive 4. Thou art, it may be, yet in many respects unready.
;

;

As,—
1. Not yet planted in the house and church of God, not yet
gathered to communion of Christ in his saints on earth. I know
men may have just reasons to defer but if they have none, I
Avould be loth to die in their room
Hezekiah, Is. xxxviii. ult.
Ps. xxvi. 8, " I have loved the habitation of thy house
O,
gather not my soul with the wicked." I am persuaded, some
dear to Christ linger here, and you can not find this nor that
saving good in yourselves, you say I had rather hear one mourn
for emptiness, than boast of his grace.
2. There are many sins not yet sufficiently mourned for, in
days of youth, and in a secure condition in heaven is no mourning O, therefore, take time now, for want of this grace is not so
;

:

;

;

;

:

sweet.
3. It may be some main duty is neglected to the souls of them
thou hast a charge of, as not catechizing thy family, children,

careful for their souls.
4. It may be thou hast been little in prayer for the churches,
(though for thy family and children,) which is usually the last
work of the saints there is no praying for them in heaven as
Christ at the end of his life like a priest shed blood, and prayed
for them, so saints are made priests to God and Christ.
5. It may be thy house is not yet set in order, nor thy will
made, reckonings between men not yet set right and even, and
then there are quarrels when thou art dead, and trouble when
;

you

;

die.

It may be thou art grown secure, and art lost, and driven
away, and many wrinkles be on thy face and heart, etc. you can
not say with Paul, (2 Tim. iv.,) " That you have fought," etc.,
but are rather at truce with sin you run not, but have slipped,
and fallen down, and so lost all.
6.

;

;

Section

XVI.

3feans 1. Therefore to help here in this readiness, get a heart
more loosened and weaned from the world. Solomon he did
launch out his heart herein too far not in epicurism, but (Eccl.
;
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wisdom " all this time so may you,
I can not, but God will teach it you by
You are sojourners here with God,
Ps. xxxix. 6, 7.
affliction.
as all your fathers ; there is nothing proper, nothing long to be

ii.

3) " applying his heart to

and be unready

;

;

how ?

enjoyed.

Means 2. Own the Lord Jesus ; he is yours, but you own him
not ; as Simeon came to the temple, and there found him, and
there blessed God ; " And now," (saith he,) " let me depart in
peace;" hath the Lord stirred up unutterable sighings, and
groanings, and mournings, (you think, it may be, if Christ was
present, you would not doubt of answer,) and they continue still,
and do you think Christ is hard-hearted ? hath the Lord come
to thee in the temple, and manifested his love by his own promise, sure and faithful, and wilt thou not yet beheve thou hast had,
and hast now the first fruition of the Spirit, and wilt not yet own
him ? and art afraid to go to him, when others are in glory that
trod in thy steps ? 0, be humbled for it ; I know there is nothing
which makes thee fear it, but a rebellious, vile heart, and nature ;
and can the Lord love such a one ? yes such a one, if he mourns
under it. Rom. vii. 24. Is. Ivii. 18, 19, "The Lord will create
peace he hath seen thy ways, and he will heal them " and when
you have him thus, own him daily, keep your peace, do nothing
which may make you lose boldness in prayer, and therefore
reckon daily with him and remember, the promise stands, when
;

;

;

;

feelings are lost.
Ohject. But I can do but little for him.
Ans. True. Is. Ixiv. 6. Thou the Lord's clay, his vessel,
though of little public use, yet in thy place do what thou canst

Servants, masters, members, rich, poor, bestir
yourselves for Christ you shall lose nothing by it, etc.

for Christ Jesus.

;

Ver. 10.

The door was

shut.

the consequent of that which imIn these words
mediately followed, the wise virgins' gracious entertainment with
Christ " The door was shut," by which is signified the excluas also the
sion of the foolish from the fellowship of Christ
greatness of Christ's love to the wise, opening the door of glory
unto them and when they are gathered, shutting the door against
is

set

down

:

;

;

every one

Hence

else.

observe,

—

to his elect doth
opening the door of glory unto them, and
shutting it against others of esteem and name in the church of
God for this is one scope of the words. Gen. vii. 16.

Ohserv. 1.

much appear
;

That the endeared love of Christ
in this, in
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To open the kingdom of heaven to all the world, and save all,
would be great love in the eyes of the saints but to save them,
and condemn others, to receive them, and exclude others, and
that of great name and esteem, virgins, this sets out the Lord's
;

love exceedingly
Christ's distinguishing, separating love is his
great love. Matt. xi. 25.
Reason 1. If we consider the multitude of the one, and fewness of the other, not only in regard of the world, but in regard
of others in churches; (Luke xiii. 24,) "Many shall seek, and
many that are first shall be last." Matt. xix. 30.
Reason 2. If we consider that there is as much reason appearing outwardly, that the Lord should choose the one as well as
the other what difference is appearing outwardly between these
virgins ?
I will warrant you the wise did think the foolish as
good, and it may be far better than themselves.
Judg. vi. 15,
saith Gideon, " How wilt thou save Israel by me ?
I am the
least in my father's house ; yet, saith the Lord, I will be with
thee " so the saints may say, and do say, Why, Lord, wilt thou
save me ? I am the least and poorest of all others.
Reason 3. If we consider the reason why the Lord doth this,
and that is because of nothing but the will of God, his good
pleasure. Matt. xi. 25.
For why should their vessels be filled ?
they received, and not others, only the will of God " I know
not you," etc.
Of which hereafter.
Reason 4. If we consider the intolerable torment of those who
go far, and yet are excluded (Matt. viii. 11, 12,) " Children of
the kingdom cast out, there shall be weeping " the higher a man
is risen, the greater is his fall, and his bruises at the bottom
so
when one hath been raised up to great hopes, profession, affection, yet now to fall, to lose all, to see he hath been spinning cobwebs all his life when Israel were near to Canaan, now to be
Now they wept.
shut out
may see hence, what little cause any have to boast
Use 1.
only in outward privileges, or common gifts, graces, excellencies.
I confess it is great mercy for the Lord to call a man out of his
profaneness, and separate him from the world, bringing him to
the fellowship of saints, and give him that which makes him reputed well of by others but boast not only of this, as if the Lord
did therefore highly favor you for Jesus may show (for all this)
his love to his own, and his terror to thee, and may shut the door
1 Cor. i. 27-29, " The Lord chooses
of glory at last upon thee.
things that are not, to bring to nought and to stain other glory."
Rom. xi. 17, The Gentiles boasted themselves that they were
graffed in O, saith the apostle, (seehig this spirit apt to rise,) boast
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

!

We

;

;

;
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be not lilgli-mincled, do not grow secure, but fear common
graces ever make men proud, as others make men humble they
despise not others, they magnify God if the Lord hath made a
difference, see the goodness of God, (ver. 22,) but boast not therein
therefore do not content thyself with a name to live, and having
some cankered hopes, some shining excellencies for the Lord
may do this to show others his love, and yet stain thy glory as
one that hath great hopes of preferment, many friends to commend and speak for him if one tells him, You shall certainly
lose all your labor, he will mourn more than another that had no
he will not glory in any thing
hopes, nor helps at all of rising
he hath, but will take some sure and safer way so I say to you,
if there be the least grace and favor, bless God for that, but do
not boast of any thing else.
Use 2. Hence the saints may learn how to affect their hearts
with the Lord's love to them, (for there is such a poisonfnl disposition in them, that though they have it, yet they can not be
affected sometimes with it
Up, Deborah awake, lute and harp,)
and it is this do not only remember, and think on the Lord's
love saving thee, calling, humbling, etc., but so as to call thee,
to
and leave others to quicken thee, and leave others dead
open the door of glory to thee, and exclude others to call thee
out of thy sinful company, some of which like brands are now
smoking in this world, others burning in another' to call thee out
of a sinful, ignorant family, thou the least, the worst of them, and
to leave the rest, this is much
But when thou art brought into the kingdom of heaven, fellowship of saints, for the Lord to love thee, set his heart upon thee,
when he forsakes others of thy own company of great parts and
abilities, whom thou thinkest better of than thyself, at least as
well to pull down these princes to the dunghill, and to exalt
thy horn to cut down these cedars, and to preserve a shrub
to tread upon the greatest glory of man, and to pity a worm, for
O, let this fire warm thy heart,
so thou art in thine own eyes
thou hast been affected with it before, specially considering no
reason for it, but only the good pleasure of God this affected
Christ himself. Matt. xi. 25.
It is true, you do not see this done,
but you shall one day behold it with your eyes only let this love
kindle love, thankfulness, humility in thine heart again.
And hence, if the Lord hath put a difference between thee and
others, do not deny, do not doubt of, do not despise his grace
if all
that if thou hast lost thy first love, this may recover it
his love makes thee more humble and thankful, " you stand."
Rom. xi. 20 Is. Ixv. 1 6. Do not fear thy estate, because the
not,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Lord cuts off tlie natural brandies, that therefore thou mayst be
one but be fearful of the least sin, and wrong to Christ, that
hath loved thee, especially of pride, and unthankfulness, the root
of that and remember, that the poor things are chosen to confound the mighty.
Ohserv. 2. That the door of grace and glory shall be shut
ajrainst all wicked men livino^, at the cominor of the Lord at death
or judgment there is a time that the door is open unto men, in
regard of ministerial dispensations, (for secrets of election we
are not to mind.) Is. Iv. 6, 7.
This time is in this life ; but
when death comes, then it is shut when angels sinned, the Lord
immediately shut the door against them but through Christ the
door is open for term of life to men.
Reason 1. Because after death there is no means of grace or
glory left, which is the ministry of the word and prayer for
that is the chief key of opening the door, even when the doors
of heart and heaven are shut. Matt. xvi. 19, and hence 2 Cor.
vi. 2.
Xow is the time of prayers and preaching, and so to be
helped but after death there are no ministers, they are at rest
from their labors and the ministry of men is for men, not for
naked souls. Lazarus must not give a drop of cold water then
to cool the tongue, much less ministers to comfort or convert
but
their hearts
it is true, the Lord can work extraordinarily
do you think he will do it for one that hath despised grace all
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

his life

;

?

Reason 2. Because it is impossible they should repent after
death, by any other means, (if means were afforded,) as by seeing
John ix. 4, " The night
their sin, and feeling their punishment.
Cometh wherein no man can work " because after death comes
judgment of wrath to the wicked, (Heb. ix. ult. ;) all patience and
pity hath forsaken them, and so wrath lies upon them, that they
;

can do nothing but bear it ; as one under a great load, or burning in the fire, ail his thoughts, and affections, and spirits, are
taken up with that, and that is all that he can do. Heb. x. 27.

So here.

Of

confutation of a viperous, fantastical, secret opinhaunts the minds of some people, viz.,
that think and conclude even in time of health, in midst of saving,
healing means, that their time of grace is past, and the door is
shut to them, before Christ comes against them at death or
judgment which though God many times turns for good, to
humble a bold heart which will burn God's daylight out, and
linger in its sins, yet it doth sometimes dead the heart from all

Use

ion,

1.

which

like a ghost

;

effectual endeavors,

and discourage the heart from

all duties,

;
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all the gospel the ministry of blood and death, and a
handwriting against it and when it concludes God hath shut
the door against it, it shuts God, and Christ, and all his promises

makes

;

out of

its

heart.

think they have sinned against light, have had some
blasphemous thoughts, that they have committed the unpardona1.

Some

ble sin, etc.
2. Some others think not so, but yet they heai* that some men's
they think theirs is also
having
time is out before death
sought so long, they are even sealed up by God to hardness of
heart and thus some, seemingly coming to Christ, are indeed
kept off from him.
o. Others of the saints meeting with many sore troubles and
and one deep calling to another,
trials, and that for some sins
they think with David, " God hath forgot, hath shut up his mercies, will remember no more to be gracious " and though he
hath been so, yet because he hath been so abused by them, that
and thus their
therefore now he will not be merciful again
:

;

;

;

;

;

hearts sink.

0. remember, the gate of God's grace is not shut up before
death then is the time for it to be shut. I confess, indeed, there
is a time in this life the Lord doth cease to strive, and doth forthat
sake the soul and we may say of them, as Christ, "
"
thou hadst knovm but now they are hid from thine eyes
but yet this is a secret, which as a secure despiser of grace
should tremble at, so those that are awakened, and set in their
"svay to Christ, should not trouble themselves about it.
that I did know whether it be past or no
Object. But
Arts. I shall rather give to these people some good counsel
for it is not for you to know these times and seasons
though
this I would say, if the unpardonable sin be not committed.
1. This time of the door's being shut is not in time of health
and peace, but in time of extreme trouble, wherein trouble doth
as Prov. i., and as many when
aifect them more than the sin
a sick bed is come, and- in Noah's flood. 1 Pet. iii. 20.
2. Or if it be in time of health, this is ever the companion of
it, (viz., hatred, and opposing saints secretly or openly, because
Christ having quite forsaken him, his heart swells against the
saints
hence Saul envied David, Esau hated Jacob murmurers against God were in the wilderness, and against Moses
but
I come to counsel for God lets loose Satan, full of malice, upon
a poor creature, sometimes to vex and trouble.
First. Consider the root of this distemper viz., either great
pride, or despising of the riches of God's grace.
;

;

!

;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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1. Pride
for (tliis we shall fiiid) such spirits, because they
have not peace sealed, strength against sin granted unto them,
and that which they would have, (if discouraged, and not quickened by this,) they regard not life, means, offers of grace what
is all this, if God hath forsaken me ?
What is it ? Yes, that it
is, as might at large be showed.
2. Despising of grace
if I had not committed such sins, I
could then think for mercy but such evils, such miseries, can
not be remedied.
Truly, as it is a despising of a physician, to
think. If I was not sick, he would be tender and helpful but
;

;

;

;

;

not now being so exceedingly diseased so it is here, etc.
Secondly. Consider, suj^pose the time be past, yet remember
thou art worthy to be forsaken of God even from thy birth, not
worthy of thy daily bread, much less to taste of God's supper
the Lord was loth to shut the door hence he wept on Jerusalem, and (Ps. Ixxxi. 12) cried out, "
that my people had
walked in my ways " thy sins provoked the Lord unto it, if he
hath in justice cast thee off; therefore, though it be past, be not
discouraged, but lie down humbled, as Judg. x. 14, 15, and as
David, (Ps. xlii. 3,) "
tears are my meat, while they say so,
Where is your God ? " So tell the Lord, Satan saith, and feeling saith, and fears say, Where is my God ?
Lord, pity and
if thy heart be sick, tell the Lord of it. Ver. 6. I am persuaded
many should quickly feel an answer to this question, by taking
this course
but they miss at least of the comfort of grace and
mercy, because they wiU be disposers of the Lord's grace and
;

;

!

My

!

;

time.
Thirdly. Consider,

it may be that
God the door

time is not past, it is a seof grace may only seem to
be shut why doth Christ bid knock else ? When the
inevites
heard that they should die within forty days, (Jon. iii. 9,) say
they, '• Who can tell but the Lord may repent ? " you say the
decree is past, and spoken and as Spira said, I have that witI say again, who can tell but (if God hath said so,
nessed.
but) that he may repent ? therefore be not discouraged, or faint
because of this. Nay, it is most probable time is not past.
1. Because the things of thy peace, the discovery of the vileness of thine own heart, the glory of Christ is not hid from thine
cret only

known

to

;

N

;

;

eyes.
2. God calls thee now to return
when Judah had banished
David, and they might think, He will not receive us, yet when
David sent by his messengers, " Why do you not bring the king
back ? I am flesh of your flesh " then they were all encouraged to hope for favor. 2 Sam. xix. 12, 14. So,
;

;
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Fourthly. Consider,

if tliou

dost return, the time of love

far from being past, as that it is then
Object. But my sin is great.

is

come indeed unto thy

so

soul.

Ans. Suppose it be blasphemy of Christ, nay, murder of the
Son of God yet, (Acts ii. 38,) when Peter preached " repentance to life," they that gladly received that word, who might be
O, but my heart
instrumental to crucify Christ, were received.
(Hos. x. 12,) break up your fallow ground, etc. It is
is hard
;

;

time,

saitli

Object.

he, etc.

But I have refused

ashamed.
Ans. Yet, (Jer.
to

me

to

me.
Ans.

?

and have not been

to return,

iii.

3-5,) " Wilt thou not from this time cry

may

return to the Lord, and he refuse to return

" etc.

Object.

But

I

No ; (Jer. viii. 7,) " Shall he fall, and not arise ? shall
then is he fallen
the Lord turn away, and not return ? "
perpetually ? the reason is given, " No man said. What have I
done ? how have I despised God's grace ? the stork knows her
season," but, etc. the Lord keep you from dashing yourselves in
pieces here, and make this a word of Christ's encouragement to

Why

:

thee.

Use 2. Of exhortation unto all men, not to delay your making
peace with God for when you are dead the gate is shut and
if angels should cry to have it opened, they shall not be heard.
You that are young, take warning this day do not think
You that are old, do not think
there is time enough hereafter.
it too late, or that it would be a shame to you to begin now, Avho
have propped up your hearts with base comforts you that have
been stirred, but are now fallen asleep, beware of dying in your
ditches and pits wherein you are fallen ; you must stand before
God shortly. Though you never repented yet, etc., never was
in bitterness, never had any great mourning, etc., never knew
the life of Christ, peace of conscience, never felt the kingdom,
;

;

;

;

and mighty power of

Christ, yet despair not, for yet there is
once death comes, then thou art gone: it is day
yet, and Christ holds open his wings yet
but if death comes,
his time is out.
Object. But I have a fair time yet before me.
Ans. 1. It may be not, for thou art condemned already.
2. If you have, yet wilt abuse patience and forbearance of
God ? wilt despise what leads thee to repentance ? as a man sinking spits in the face of him that holds up his head
wilt thou be
worse than a devil ?

hope;' but

if

;

;
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Object. But a little repentance will serve the turn
it is
quickly done.
Ans. O, no as Paul said, " I have fought a good fight "
thou hast sins as dear as thy life to forsake thou hast devils,
world to wrestle with ; nay, God himself to wrestle with you
can not run your race in a day.
Object. What if I be shut out ?
A?is. I say no more, but only what Solomon said, (Prov. v.
11-13.) "O, how have I hated reproof! that shall be thy woful
dirge another day, when shut out
O, never to have one look,
one word from Christ, but to see him afar off; this shall be thy
fearful portion hereafter.
Truly we may take up that complaint
of Christ, You can discern the times of the weather, not Christ's
;

;

;

;

:

;

Ver. 11, 12. Afterivard came also the other virgins, saying,
Lord, Lord, open unto us. But he answered and said, Verily
I say unto you, I know you not.
In these two verses is set down the entertainment Christ gives
unto the foolish virgins, and his behavior toward them and that
is, he did not own them as his, but saith, " I know you not."
Their miserable rejection is aggravated from these particulars,
showing their misery.
1. The note of certainty of this, "Verily," etc.
2. Though they came afterward to the Lord, (it is not said
with their oil in their vessels, etc.)
3. Though they prayed to the Lord to open when they came.
4. Though they prayed earnestly, " Lord, Lord."
o. Though they sought thus with arguments, " Lord, Lord,"
as if they should say. Thou art our Lord and Saviour we look
for life from none but thee.
Ohserv. 1. That after the coming of Christ to death or judgment, then shall those who are most secretly wicked, know cer;

;

is shut, and their exclusion, and final separation from the face of Christ.
These foolish virgins had some hopes and assurances of mercy,
while the bridegroom was absent in their life so men have in

tainly that the gate

;

world such hopes but when Christ came and shut the door
upon them, then they knew their miserable condition.
This life is compared unto a sleep and dream, (Ps. xc. 5,)
wherein men understand and conceive of things with false
shapes so here but when they awaken, they appear otherv/ise ;
after death men are awakened, and then they see things as they
are ; the parable of the rich man (Luke xvi.) proves this.

this

;

;

;
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Reason 1. Because God then lets in a new light, most full
and clear, to see and know things as they are, and so to know
it is an atheist's speech, (Eccl.
themselves and their estates
ix. 5, 7, 10,) " That the dead know not any thing " and hence be
No, now they
as merry as you can, eat thy bread with joy, etc.
do know, etc., as the saints know their eternal acceptation by a
most glorious light God walks darkly here, but then this full
light shall come in
as it is with a man that is to be condemned,
so, (Heb.
before he be cast, the judge brings in full evidence
ix. ult.,) " After death cometh judgment " there is full evidence
when Adam stood before God, the Lord fully convinced him
when death comes, then there is an end of men's stewardships,
(Luke xvi. 2,) and when an end comes to that, what comes then ?
Come, give up thy account now those whose reckonings are
nought, must either deceive and blind the all-searching eyes of
God, and so not be found out, or they shall see wherein they
have been faithless and false. What is spoken of the general
judgment is true also of this particular, it is the day of revelation
God himself will now clear up matters as Christ doth
here, " Verily, I know you not."
Reason 2. Because then the soul will desire to know, and
have leisure to see and know itself; as these foolish virgins, their
souls were looking (in a sort) in their lifetime for Christ, but now
they look and see indeed some know not themselves, though
having light nor their present misery, because they desire not
to know, and hence reflect not upon themselves according to
light now
or if they desire so to do, yet they have not leisure
the noise and multitude of cares keeps them from a clear know;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ing of their estates but now men shall be brought to the land
of solitariness, and shall have leisure to see, having God's light
in to see by
there shall then be no business, but only to consider. Who am I ? and w^hat have I done ? men shall have no
cities to build, no business to do, as Felix then, and hence put
out the light.
Reason 3. Because then conscience is thoroughly awakened,
because it is a time of judgment now, and if so, then the witnesses must appear though they have been silent long before,
they shall be forced to speak. Now, it is wonderful to see what
conscience will speak when Grod awakens it men many times
will not see the evil which they have done, but conscience will
make them see it, nay, confess it, Avhen it is awakened. Three
things conscience will do, when it is awakened.
1. It will show a man his chief sins
which he defended,
which he extenuated, which he never suspected ; " these things
hast thou done."
:

;

;

;

;

;;
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sins forgotten, slighted, dead,

them

as if

new done

(John

;

things that ever I did."

3. It can and will aggravate all these things and sins, and
present them in the greatness of them, that men's mouths shall
pass their own sentence upon them, as Cain did ; that let all the
world persuade them their case is good, they can not believe it
now this we see in this life in some, but when life is ended, then
(Ps. i. 21,) "I
these things shall be acted much more lively
will reprove thee," even of what they thought God did approve,
" and I will set them in order," in their number and greatness
before their eyes i. e., of conscience ; all falsehoods, deceits,
loathsome tricks, etc. I did this and that, but I had these ends
in them, and I harbored these sins by them, will conscience make
;

;

men

say.

4. Because now Satan, to whose custody the soul is
committed, appears to the soul, and it sees itself in his hands.
The best hypocrite is never delivered out of the hands of Satan
and his power he will either keep constant possession, or if
not, yet he will return again
now he will not appear in this
time of peace to the soul, because there is yet hope but after
death, then hope is past, and therefore then he appears
for as
the souls of the elect are carried to heaven by angels, and blessed
among them, so, e contra, the souls of the Avicked are in the
hands of devils
(1 Pet. iii. 19,) " He preached to the spirits now
in prison " thieves, so long as they are not known, or, if known,
but when taken and
not apprehended, they fear not death
laid up in prison, there they know their death, and there they
see their jailer so here
and as Satan did condemn and sad the

Reason

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

heart of the humbled outcast, (2 Cor. ii. 11,) so much more these,
when cast out from the presence of God.
captive taken by
him that hath overcome him, the conqueror appears, and sets
his foot upon him, especially if one eminent, whom Satan hath

A

conquered.

Reason 5. Because of the intolerable and heavy wrath of God,
which then doth seize upon the soul. Luke xvi., " I am tormented." In this life, though God be lost, yet men's hearts are
comforted with creatures, and patience, and common bounty as
;

with scalded legs, eased in the water but now wdien men
are dead, then there is no creature to enjoy, to ease the heart
the body is dead, and what are these things to the soul ? now
hence the soul feels God is gone, and forever gone, and now
when he hath most need, in great torment gone, the soul feels
and feeling this woe, it knows it indeed the beasts
this, I say
49
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;

;

;
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know their misery when they feel the knife in their hearts. Let
men deceive themselves never so deeply with false imaginations, yet when they feel it otherwise, it shall confute them, as
men will have
the generations of men in the days of Noah
some hope while patience lasts, but when that is gone, then their
hopes and hearts sink also whiles men be in the vessel, they
;

:

but if that sink, and they can see no plank nor
shore, but see waves, and men crying, etc., now their hearts
must needs fail them.
Use 1. Of terror to them who, upon clear conviction from the
Sometime
word, will not believe their doom, their misery now.
the word comes so near men, and the very sin they live and lie
in is pointed at, found out, and words and thoughts opened, as
and they think
if somebody had told the minister of the man
he speaks against me, but they will not believe that sin is so
black, or God so angry, but hope well but if they do slight and
regard not these convictions, yet, O, remember the time is drawing on, and it is not far off, but therein you shall know, the word
you let it fall,
of the Lord is more precious to him than to you
The old world would not
but the Lord will not. 1 Sam. iii. 19.
believe Noah the Lord therefore made their experience convince
them of it. I know men may be deceived, but as he said in
another case, the word is not bound so the word, which, like God,
searcheth the secrets of thy heart, and thy hypocrisy, that is not
thy scepter, O Lord, is a right scepter, and it can
deceitful
not be crooked and bent. And if man doth condemn thee, know
and it is his glory to confirm the
it, God is greater than man
words of his servants, that are not diviners, sootiisayers, and
uncertain prognosticators of men's destinies, (Is. xhv. 26,) but
having their warrant from the word, it shall be confirmed by

hope

to live

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

God

himself; nay, that very word shall arise, though it sleeps
the word is only left as a witness, (Matt. xxiv. 14,) and
do you think it shall not be so ? if Christ lives, he will confirm
it.
Is it not better to know your condition now, and be humbled
for it, seeing else you must know it when it is too late to know
it ?
If two have a quarrel against each other, and the one who
hath the better side entreats to agree with him, to acknowledge
his fault, be humbled, he will forgive him, before he comes to
higher courts, where it will be tried and himself cast, and such
a fine and damages be set uppn his head, as will utterly undo
him,; is it not a misery for such a one, so brought under, to feed
himself with hopes, and not to listen till he hath spent all, and is
and so I
utterly undone and beggared ? truly thus it is here

now;

;

end with reminding you of the speech of God to Eli's sons,
(1 Sam. ii. 25,) "They heard not their father, because God

—
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would sla}' them " so here, you will not hear ministers condemn
you, because God will do it.
Use 2. See the great folly of those who having got some false
comforts, and are loath to know the worst of their estates now ;
(Is. XXX. 10.) that say to the prophets, " Prophesy deceits," or
if not, they will not come to the light
(John iii. 20,) or if light
come to them, " they hate it," and put it out, choke it, if they do
not also hate the man.
Shall you know your estate hereafter,
and will you not see it, nor the hounds, because it sees not them ?
so it is here
what will it profit you to hide your eyes from the
Almighty's search, who can not hide yourselves ? It is true, if
there was no hope now, then men might comfort themselves, and
but
not die with thoughts and fears of it till they come to die
there is hope
O, folly not to see it now and truly this is men's
frame.
1. Because some think it a shame to begin now, after they
have been so well thought of, now to strip themselves.
2. Because of trouble, men naturaliy will avoid it, and hence
skin their sores over superficially.
3. Because they think it impossible, or very difficult, to be
saved now, if all should be naught that they have done already
and hence rather hazard all, and put it to the venture.
4. Because they must maintain their innocency and confidence.
What, must I not believe nor hope well ?
5. Because, w^hen they have done their best, they can do no
more than what they do now, viz., trust to God's mercy.
But more pai'ticularly this appears,
First. When men will not see, nor desire the Lord to reveal
That is one part of hearttheir sin and deceits. Ps. xxxvi. 3.
flattery, not to see to do good
a gracious heart is broken off from
flattery
he knows it, and hence will to the Lord when he
knows not himself and his estate. Lord, teach me the damning
a sin which the soul allows habitation, and
sin is some dear sin
house room, and heart room unto, and hence it will not see it,
because it would not part with it ; and hence it saith, it can not
and
it is in love with the flattery of it
see it, because it will not
hence it is strange to see some that live in oppression by unlawful
prices, and exacting immoderate wages, can not see their sin,
though privately and publicly spoken of, because they will not
can not see it, because they will not it is strange to see how time
;

;

;

;

:

!

;

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

servers will defend their fashions and they can not see it, because
and it is just,
the heart is secretly in love with such vanities
seeing they love not the truth, they should be deceived by errors.
Two ways men have to hide their sins from God himself
;

;

;
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By

covering tliem with reason a man that is ashamed of
he will get a covering for it hereby one
may know what a man's chief sin is, viz., by his reasonings for
it ; as one may know where the eggs be, by the hen's sitting
upon them and truly, a little reason will blind the eyes many
times nay, though God and Scripture be brought in
Balaam
would fain find out some light from God to curse, and from altar
thus here, etc.
to altar he went, etc., but found nothing
2. By covering them with duties and sorrows, and yet keeping them for when men do see their sin, and it is great, what
do they therefore ? they wash it with tears, they confess it as
those. Is. Iviii. 5, 8
they fast for strife or debate they would
be vexed with enraged consciences but for these duties and this
makes them hope well and here come in those distmctions, I
have sins as others, but I mourn under them O, but remember,
those sorrows destroy sin by little and little, and do not feed sin
but these ease thee in thy sin (Hos. x. 4,) " Hemlock grows up
in the furrows ; you speak words," saith the Lord, etc.
So
1.

;

his nakedness or sore,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

here, etc.
Secondly.

When men are willing the Lord should let them
see their sin, but unwilling to attend him in the use of all means
for that end ; especially these two.
1. Diligent watch over the heart daily, by frequent reflecting
upon its own acts it is strange to see what discoveries might be
made by observing ends, aims, motives of workings hence
Christ beats much upon this.
2. Daily meditation, in some solemn manner. 2 Tim. ii. 7,
" Consider what I say ; and the Lord shall give thee understand;

:

" it is a thousand to one if men do not lose themselves and
souls in neglect of this.
Hag. i. 5, 7, David said, " I considered

ing

;

my ways,

and turned." Now, to say, Let the Lord search me, but
not to use means, is to shut your eyes against the book, and
say, Now, Lord, teach me.
Use 3. Of Exhortation. O, therefore, know the worst of your
own hearts now. Phil. ii. 12, " Work out your salvation with
fear " saints with a fear of careful search, but you much more.
Gen. xxvii. 11, 12. When Rebecca would have Jacob go to
Isaac, saith Jacob, " What if my father feel me
I may get a
curse then."
So the Lord Jesus (believe it) will feel thee he
will see who thou art before he let thee into heaven
if thou art
a stranger to thy sin, and Christ, and his grace, thou shalt see
the gate shut upon thee hereafter therefore know it now how
it is with thee
nothing will be such a cut to thy heart as this,
viz., when it is too late to see the sin which ruined.
O, this will
torment as it doth politicians when they see, There I forsook a
;

;

;

;

;

;

!

;;
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rule of policy, there I was mistaken
if I had carried the business otherwise there, then I had got this ; O, it troubles them ;
so it will do you, when you shall see your projects and hopes
;

dashed.
Quest.

How

shall I

know

this ?

Mark what

other godly and discerning speak or fear
concerning thee for though God reveals not a hypocrite to all,
yet it is seldom but it is to some or others ; (1 Tim. v. 25,) not
speak against, yet not give full testimony.
2. Mark what conscience speaks, or fears thee with in cool
blood, without getting those fears quenched by fresh application
of Christ's blood
it is said, the fears of the wicked shall come
upon him there are some hot pangs which men have, and then
think well of themselves, but generally live out from God and
Christ.
Mark which way the scale turns, when you are still
the worm that is not killed will gnaw forever, if it bites now.
3. Mark what troubled thee when afflictions were upon thee
then God many times convinceth men of folly ; when Benjamin's
sack had the cup, " The Lord hath found out our iniquity," said
Ayis. 1.

;

;

;

they. Gen. xliv. 16.
So some evils may be falsely imputed;
but then you shall see some other sin, (it may be,) for which the
Lord may have had long a controversy with you.
4. Mark what thou art when crossed
many a one is good,
while men and God please him but when reproof comes, or he
is crossed, then he is mad, harebrained, hateful, scornful, wilful,
(Eccl. X. 11,) for men may be crossed of their will, but their
own ends they will not be crossed in mark how you deny your
own ends in what you do, then you may appeal to God indeed.
5. Mark your temptations, and corruptions, with opposition ;
if all be quiet, either there is a truce for a time, or else there is
peace between you and sin and Satan, and so war between God
and you.
6. Mark thy opinions
sometimes, saith Solomon, a fool is not
known till then, (Prov. xvii. 28,) for they arise (unless some in
;

;

;

;

from some corruption.

simplicity)
Quest. 2.

may know

How may

this

the saints

come

to

be settled that they

?

Ans. 1. Beware of contenting yourself with any measure;
but with Paul " reach after things before," etc. for hence the
foolish virgins were deceived but after all fillings be ever empty,
hungry, and feeling need, and praying for more, setting thyself
against all sin
say with David, " Cleanse me from secret sins."
2. wStrike at the root of all sin, viz., your evil natures
mourn daily under it, and the activity of it and though some
;

;

;

;

49*

;

'
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sins

be unknown, yet when

tlie

root dies, they shall die. Is.

Ivii.

you mourn for tliis, God will speak'peace.
3. Be sure your end be right, that having received Christ, and
doing duties, you do them before him, and for his sake for
here hypocrites ftxil and this makes Paul to appeal to Christ
(2 Cor. V.,) " Depart, ye workers of iniquity," wnll Christ say
Though the
hereafter you have sought yourselves in all this
duty is hard, and thy heart loathe to come to it, yet say, " For

When

18.

;

;

:

;

thy sake, Lord, I love

it."

Ohserv. 2. The earnest cries and prayers of unregenerate men,
at death or judgment, are then too late to procure mercy from
If there be any means in time of distress
the hands of Christ.
it helps the saints out of deep pits,
to have help, it is by prayer
;

dark dungeons, (Lam.

and iron furnaces, bitter agonies, intolerable pressures
by this means, though they shall use it then,
because their torment is great, and their self-love remains, as
these virgins did, yet it comes too late then 1 know their prayers
iii.,)

;

;

but of that I shall speak hereafter.
Reason 1. If in this life sometimes they come too late, much
more after this, but so it is sometimes (Prov, i. 28 Ps. xviii.
41 Prov. xv. 1,) even unto the Lord. The Lord sees it meet
to give a taste of his severity after life, and in this life, that men
may fear, and the terror may tall upon many.
Reason 2. Because then Christ sits upon the throne of judgment, and so no Mediator to help them, as hath been proved and
In this life
if it be so, " how shall they stand ? " Ps. cxxx. 3.
mercy waits, and patience bears, till it can bear no longer, and
then doth ease itself, (Ezek. v. 13,) and cries to justice, etc.
And, therefore, the prayers and bowlings of the wicked are to
no more purpose than of a malefactor before the judge condiffer,

;

;

;

;

demned

for treason.

Reason

3. Because their cries are but only bowlings, (Hos.
only rising from their ow^i torment, because the Spirit
of God is quite gone, and if the Lord should hear, they would
be as bad again as ever before if mercy should save these
thieves from this gallows, they would cut the throat and stab the
heart of mercy after w^ard, as all such persons do, who are carried from that principle in their prayers
and, therefore, let them
never look to be heard now.
Use 1. Hence see the exceeding greatness of the wrath of
Christ, to them that die without him. Ps. xviii. 4L
Many times
the Lord hides his face from his people for a time but then they
pray and seek his face again, and the Lord hears them, and
shines upon them again
when his Spirit in them speaks to him,
vii. 14,)

;

;

;

;

!
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Son ill his covenant speaks unto them and the Lord hears
the crv of their weeping, as well as their praying. Ps. vi. 8.
But if when they pray earnestly, and the Lord hears not them,
but is angry with their prayers, O, this is bitter to them, (Ps.
Ixxx. 4, 5
Lam. iii. 44 ;) it is that which Christ typically complains of. Ps. xxii. 1, 2, 4, 5. There is no wrath like this for a God
so pitiful as many times to help without cries, more than a mother
with tender bowels, and not to regard cries, as if he had cast off
his nature
this makes wrath and sin bitter to the people of God
and, indeed, this is the reason why the Lord gives his people
mercy but it is by means of prayer usually, that they might see
in what favor they are
his sight above others, that when he
seems to be averse from hearing, yet prayer will turn the wheel,
and Jacob prevails over God and hence, (Ps. ii.,) " Christ shall
have all nations for his possessions " but yet ask of me as Herod
said, when he said, "Ask of me," tohalf of the kingdom, etc. And
Ills

;

;

;

:

;

;

m

;

;

;

hence exceeding w^-atli is shown, in denying for a time to hear
prayer many times now look upon the condition of poor sinners
dying without Christ they shall then cry, and cry earnestly, and
yet not prevail if the wrath of God did break out at this time, and
it was
lie heavy, and the Lord say, Now cry, and I will deliver
no such sorrow, though bitter enough, to lie under wrath one
moment but to cry, and cry vehemently, Lord, Lord, and never
be heard, O, who can bear this ? their torments are intolerable
hath the Lord no pity ? their cries are many, and hearts are
hath Christ no bowels ? hath this Lamb no more meekfaint
Yes, that there is but 'such is his terror now,
ness, gentleness ?
they are shut up from you and so shall ever be, though you
shall cry, and weep as many tears, and more too than the sea
hath drops and when you can not come before his face, the gate
being shut, you shall cry, that the rocks and mountains may fall
upon you to hide you from this wrath of the Lamb and you
shall then cry. Behold, and see, if ever sorrow were like mine
but all shall be in vain.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

O, therefore, see the greatness of this wrath, so as to see the
any one sin, which stands yet between thee and
Christ, which though it be sweet under thy tongue now", yet when
the day of thy anguish shall come, it shall shut up Christ's heart
from hearing all cries.
Use 2. Of Exhortation. To persuade all men to take their
Is. Iv. 1 with 6, when the Lord cried,
season of praying now.
" Come to the waters," etc., and because they might plead, hereafter
O, saith he, " Call upon him while he is near " there will
be a great gulf between you and Christ, when you are dead now,

bitterness of

;

;

;

;
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therefore,

him

when

for help

the

and

Lord comes

in his

word

especially, cry nnfo

pity.

You will say, There is no great need, thanks be to God, of
pressing men to prayer here who is so profane but doth ? he
is not worthy to live, or to enjoy the benefit of the sun, nor fit
to live among the society of men, who dares not do thus, but to
I
live among bears, and wolves, and beasts in the wilderness.
Avould to God there was no need to press this point but truly,
the country being a place filled wdth discontents, which ever
keeps from prayer, because the devil is in them and also of great
;

;

;

peace and rest hence, here men are more apt to sleep, and grow
and the spirit of
secure, than in any other place of the world
prayer is ready to die, even in God's own and hard it is
for this incense to be sweet, without some fire, some affliction
;

;

;

thereunto.

Some there be, that do not so much as feel their misery at
neither sin nor wrath ; and hence they can not pray at all
they are not in so good a case to pray as the damned, who feel
their misery, and cry out under it ; these cast out of God's sight,
yet having hope, and so should pray the more, and so cry out
1.

all,

though the earth groans under sins, yet
and they can not feel them, and so can not
and they quiet themselves with some forms, and their
I^ray
coleworts twice sod, and some cold prayers morning and evening,
and hope that these will serve the turn, and here is all the comnay, not only so, but if others that know their
fort they have
hearts better, and so "^Dray longer, reprove them for it, they sinyou are like the Pharisees, that think to be
fully reply. What
heard for their long prayers. O, the Lord gives many up to this
their hearts are heavy, and can no more lift
spii'it of slumber
them up than a stone.
2. Some there be who feel their misery, and go unto the Lord
with many cries and prayers, but yet herein behave themselves
like Saul, when God answered him not, then they forsake him
and like them, (Mak iii. 14,) "What profits us that we have
walked mournfully ? " and thinking they shall not find, they
build their cities as Cain did, and ease themselves that way.
3. Some there be that do not give over, because they think
they shall not find, but ease themselves by their very prayers,
pray out their prayers, and confess out their confessions, and
mourn out their sorrows and are compared to the dog, who
easeth himself by his vomit
they are troubled, and then prayer
easetli them, and when a little ease, then prayer is done, as Ps.

under

it,

yet can not

;

their hearts are hard,
;

;

!

;

;

;

;

Ixxviii. 35, 38.
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Some

that have no ease, yet have no leisure, nor time
as
servants
and men greedy of the world rise betimes, and
work hard, sleepy at night, that they can not have leisure ; and
when conscience asks,
do you not take time ? this is their
excuse O, but can not you take it out of your sleep, and lose
your life, rather than lose your seasons of prayer ? they hope
hereafter so to do.
4.

manj

;

;

Why

;

5. Some that have leisure, yet their hearts are dead
they can
pray and stand convinced of misery but I say, their hearts are
dead.
Is. Ixiv. 7, "None stirreth up himself;" nay, sometimes
as a man asleep, when the fire burns round about him, yet he
feels it not. Is. xlii. uU.
They can vex, and be discontent when
crosses and afflictions come, but no heart to pray, or lay their
condition to heart.
O, this is sad and fearful.
I beseech you, therefore, take your time now you must and
;

;

;

shall pray.
1. Do you think ever to have mercy without seeking it, and
praying hard for it ? oSTo, if ever God intend good to thee, if an
elect vessel, thou must pray
yea, and glad you may have such
an invaluable privilege, and that you are alive to do it. I know
the Lord is found of them that seek him not seek, therefore, in
time now, before it is too late.
2. Do not say the gate is shut
no, it is yet open, and that by
the blood of a Mediator. Heb. x. 19, 20.
So that when you object God hears not sinners, yet, (Zech. xiii. 1,) "there is yet a
fouiftain opened, for to wash in for sin and uncleanness;" all thy
sins can not shut it, because it is opened to wash away sin.
o. Do not say, If I had a part in Christ, I could then be encouraged to ask. I pray, what think you of that woman of Samaria, when Christ spake, " If thou didst know and ask, he
would give thee living waters " ? TThat did the poor woman of
Canaan do, when Christ himself told her, she was a dog, and
had nothing to do with children's bread ? when you have no
promise to assure the Lord will give, yet the glorious bounty,
and riches of his grace, may encourage you sufficiently to seek.
4. Do not say. But it may be I shall be denied, let me pray
never so long; I know you are worthy to be denied, and as you
have cried, the Lord should not hear, and as you have abused
;

;

;

should cry against you why should you quarrel ? the
but yet remember the parable of the
unjust judge, who heard a woman, a stranger when importunate;
and this is found a sure truth it is with all men praying, as it is
with women in travailing either their pangs v/ill deliver them
of their burden, and so they live, or else they will be their death

grace,

it

;

Lord owes thee not straws

;

;

;

;
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if

they cease, and give over, then they

you of your
and you or
;

of prayer,

it

die.
Prayer will deliver
or whatever stands between Christ
if not, they shall die, and perish.
Sow your seed
will multiply, if it be right seed, until your harsins, unbelief,

vest be great, and your gain unknown ; security will fall on a
hypocrite, before he gets the blessing, and the cares of the world
will choke his prayers.
Hos. vi. 6, 4, " You shall
5. O, therefore, follow the Lord.

know him, if you follow on to know him ; " especially if you be
truly wounded, though he hath been as a lion to you.
Is Christ
so glorious, his presence so sweet, his kingdom so great, his
mercy so rich, his inheritance so full, and wilt not thou pray,
awake one hour ? hath Christ bought mercy with his blood, and
wilt not thou spill thy blood ? Nay, not spare and spend thy poor
prayers to beg it, (it may be praying time is declining apace,)
and so get it and by that means hear Christ Jesus say. Come,
O, come, thou blessed, that hast been praying, weepmg, following
me, and take thy crown, and sit down on my throne O, it will
Ps. xxiv.
be a cut to think. Had I sought it, I had had it
Use 3. Of thankfulness to the saints, " that the Lord hath
given them hearts to seek the Lord in a finding time." Ps. xxxii.
Time was thou couldst not pray but the Lord hath found
5, 6.
thee out, and stirred up unutterable groans here, and all thy
groanings have not been hid from the Lord.
;

;

!

;

But many pray and

Object.

found ?
Ans.

When

carried thee.

Ans.

mercy

1.

3.

;

;

how

shall I

know

I have

the spirit of prayer, not the gift of prayer, hath

Rom.

How

Quest.

find not

viii.

shall I

It is not

27.

know

fervency

Nor arguments

that
2.

;

?

Nor

looking to Christ and his

that are evidences of this spirit

;

for

these the foolish virgins had.
But I shall show it in three
degrees.
First. Observe what is the utmost end in prayer, and so hath
been in all thy prayers it is certain all the prayers of unregenerate men, though enlivened with some common gift of the
Spirit, are ever for themselves
if any outward calamity befalls
them, they then pray. Ps. Ixxviii.
But it is as Pharaoh, for
themselves, because the plague is upon them if the word meets
with them, and troubles them, their prayers (if fervent) are only
for ease
when their bones are broke, it is for peace and comfort
and if they desire grace, it is for peace if they have peace
for the present, and feel blindness, hardness of heart, they think
these will damn them
and hence salvation and deliverance from
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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and so in all tlieir prayers
they shall see themselves the
they serve, and idol they worship in all their prayers and do you think these shall be heard ?
No, no but saints they look not at these things chiefly, but their
utmost end is another thing at first conversion it is much self,
but it turns in time to higher ends, etc., and that is, What though
I have peace, salvation, these loaves, but yet miss of Christ himself, and the life of Christ, to live by him, and live to him, which
is our last end
2 Cor. v. 15.
And here all his prayers end,
though crooked many ways else these are the prayers of that
Spirit of life which are ever heard
and hence, (Jas. v. 3,)
" Ye ask and have not, because you ask to spend it on your
lusts."
Is. Iviii. 5, though they fasted and prayed, yet it was
for " strife and debate ; " the saints do it to destroy tlieir lusts
and hence, though all fervent prayers are not of the Spirit, yet
all prayers of the Spirit, you may observe, are ever fervent,
though expressed with chatterings, mournings as doves, because
the last end hath a mighty force with it
and hence waiting on
God in all means for answers, follows and hence prayers of the
saints are endless, Appetitus finis est infimtus ; hence, (Rom.
viii. 23,) " life in heaven " is his scope, and he is longing for it,
glad of that time, (for all prayers of hypocrites are but issues
of self-love,) and all occasions do but quicken up that principle
so all the prayers of the saints rise from the spirit of love to
God, and faith in him. Rom. viii. 27, 28. The sonlike Spirit,
or Spirit of adoption, not servile, is in them.
Secondly. If the soul receive any thing from the Lord praying, it is exceeding thankful the Spirit of Christ, wherever it is,
glorifies Christ, (John xvi., and Ps. cxvi. 1,) and that in time of
peace; hence, (Ps. 1. 14, 15,) "Offer to God thanksgiving, and
pay thy vows, and then call, though in time of trouble, and I will
hear."
For the Lord to begin to do the soul any good, and
show it its misery, the worth of the Lord Jesus, to give him any
heart to seek, to give him any hope, to give him the least hint by
any word of mercy O, its heart melts, (it should be thus,) and
wonders but to think, nay, to see the Lord hath answered him
O, this swallows him up, makes him give all to the Lord, as
Hannah did, when she had her child. 1 Sam. ii. 1, 2. Esau lost
he had a profane
the blessing, though he begged it with tears
heart that did not esteem it indeed, and so would never have
been thankful for it poor Jacob gets it, though he had but a staff
to hold him up.
Thirdly. If it receive not answer, it mourns, and loathes itself,
misery

is

the utmost end they aim at

;

;

men study their hearts, and
mark they shoot at, and the God
let

;

!

;

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

;
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God, gives all to him prayers from self-loathing are not
prayers which come from self-love. Ps. xxii. 2-4 Zech. xii. 10;
There the Spirit dwells in the poor and contrite,
Ps. Ixxii. 12.
and their cries are heard when men pray, and want, and are
quiet without wishing they could lament, it is not from the Spirit
O, therefore, try here if it is thus, as he said to Hezekiah, " The
Lord hath heard thy cries, and seen thy tears " and, O, wonder
at the Lord, that he should give thee a heart to cry now.
Use 4. Reproof to saints, who, though received and heard, yet
think the Lord regards them not and as David, think his mercy
is shut up.
1. Remember former times, (Ps. Ixxvii. 7,) your experiences
of the Lord's pitying thee in thy blood, and he will not cast thee
off now.
when you can not find any
2. Consider the riches of grace
thing past, but what might cause him to loathe thee, yet the Lord
may then love, when thou art lamenting thy vileness. Is. Ixiii.

justifies

;

;

;

;

;

;

15, 16.
3. Consider the Lord doth purposely seem to disregard thee
sometimes, not to shut out prayers, but to make thee pray better
not that you should not pray at all, (Judg. xvi. 10,) but to make
you seek and follow him, though in the dark. Lam. iii. 45, with
eye hath not seen what God hath laid
55, " Li a land of pits
up for you."
4. Consider, there is as much in the Lord to move him in thy
worst estate to help thee, as in the best, viz., " his mercy."
You say, If my heart was not so vile, if I had not
Ps. vi. 4.
committed such sins, the Lord might this is as if you said, The
Lord shows not pity only for his mercy, etc.
;

;

;

Ver. 12.

Words

Ihioiv you

not.

Hebrew, bear and signify affection also
Rev.
the principal affections are love and hatred. Hos. vii. 2
In this place such knowledge is meant, which hath the
viii. 12.
of sense, in

;

;

affection of love joined with

it

;

so that

as if Christ should

it is

yon not, I delight not in you, my heart is not toward
you, whatever good words you give me, and however your heart
and this is the great
is toward me, or you have thoughts of me
misery of foolish virgins.
Ohserv. 3. That it is a most heavy and dreadful misery not to
be beloved, not to be known of Jesus Christ for now when the
tables are turned, and the stage is pulled down, and the foolish
shut out, and when Christ himself would give them a doleful
say, I love

;

;

;;
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answer, express in words their -woe, he coucheth it under these ;
'•
I know you not " I do not say that men do feel it so, but it is
so
and at hist it w^ill be found so.
This may appear, if we consider these particulars.
Consideration 1. If you consider the exceeding greatness and
glory of his place and person he is exalted, and set at the right
hand of God, upon the throne of his Father, and his dominions
reach from sea to sea he is King of kings, and Lord of hosts of
:

;

;

;

"A name above every name" he hath,
and God hath sworn, " To him shall every one bow." Now, being thus great, and not to be beloved of such a one, is heavy
if w^e want the love of poor men, and base, ignoble spirits, it is no
angels, etc. Phil.

9.

ii.

but to lose great ones' favor, especially if we de\h life and goods, peace and honor, this is bitter
hence, (2 Thess. i. 9,) " from the glory of his power."
Consid. 2. If you consider the terror of the wa^ath of God for
time to come. If a man be abroad in the fields from home, and
no storms, nor colds, nor heats arise to hurt him, a shelter would
not be so much prized, nor the loss of it great but if there be
such, and then to want it, and to lie open to the injury of all
weathers, now it is a woe to want it.
So I say to you, men that
are abroad in the wide fields of this world, and gone from home,
if there should never be misery, but might eat your bread and
drink your wine with a merry heart, and rejoice in your wives,
and there then should be no knowdedge of any thing after death,
as those epicures spake, (Eccl. ix.,) the love of Christ w^ould not
be so sweet but there will be storms, scorching heats that shall
burn, and never be quenched there will be colds which shall
blast all your buds, and blossoms, and beauty, etc.
Now, to have
no love of Christ to take yourself to, as to a shelter in these

such matter

;

pend upon them

;

;

;

is very heavy
hence Is. xxxii. 2. Christ, typified by
Hezekiah, shall be a shadow in a weary land, wdiich is spoken to
show the sweetness of his love, and their blessedness to have him
to fiy to
and hence their woe w4io w^ant him. It is said, (Gen.
vi. 8.) '' Noah found grace in God's eyes " not in the eyes of
men for before the flood came, they did not see it such a favor
for to have an ark
but when that came, and they fled from
houses to trees, from trees to mountains, and waters beneath and
above prevailed, now they saw it something to find favor in the
eyes of God, and their woe to want it. Moses dies, wondering
at the happiness of the saints, in regard of this. Deut. xxxiii. 26
and idt. The eternal God is thy refuge he foresees storms, he
preserves from miseries above head, so as they can not touch the
heads of the saints if so be they do fall, yet they can not fall so
VOL. II.
50

times,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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low, but underneath are his arms ; as a child which stands alone,
be in danger to fall, and others cry out, Pray take heed, I
have my arms, say they, under it ; hence Moses dieth with this
Israel, who is like unto thee ? happy art thou " then
word, "
if it

O

woe

!

to those

who want

this

;

there

is

man living, but he
make heart and spirits

not one

meet with extremities, which shall
and the powers of heaven shall be shaken every thingmay forsake you but Christ's love but if that also doth, woe
shall

to fail,

;

;

then to you.
Consid. 3. If you consider the power which this privation of
love hath to damp all joy and mirth in all things present it
envenoms, and puts a sting and poison in all blessings, and makes
comforts torments ; to have all blessings, and all privileges, and
not to have Christ's love with them, is to have a snare, a trap,
Men
a stumbling-block, and a recompense, etc. Rom. xi. 9.
regard not wrath to come but consider of this, thy blessings
are woes, curses ; and you shall one day cry, Woe is me that ever
Suppose a man should be
I was, or that I had any blessing
enriched with bags of diamonds, hung with chains of gold, fare
;

;

!

condemned to die, this would damp all. Pharaoh
Moses tells him. Exod. ix. 16. " For this cause
God hath raised him up to show his power upon him " one
would have thought it should have pulled him from his throne,
and made him lie in the dust it did not, because God hath
hardened his heart so would this, if the Lord hath not harddeliciously, but

had a

stout will,

;

;

;

ened yours.

Hence we

shall

see saints,

when they

lie

under

false

fears,

those very things which are most sweet are
made most bitter. Ps. Ixxvii. 3. " I remembered God, and was
troubled " but what think you of those that be not indeed loved ?
it is enough to bring down the most merry heart, and highest

only of loss of love

;

;

what are my friends, mine enemies ? is
looks for the present
there none to comfort me of all my lovers ?
Consid. 4. If you consider the sweetness of this love of Christ.
Cant. i. 3.
I will instance only in one particular. Ps. Ixxxiii. 3
;

;

The

when they

are glorified, and with Christ, what shall
be most ravishing in their eyes ? what shall swallow up their
thoughts most ?
O, the love of Christ, his free love why should
I be accepted, beloved ?
0, that ever the Lord should cast his
hence, praise of
eyes, and set his heart upon such an outcast
Now, to
the riches of grace (Eph. i.) is " the work of heaven."
be cast out of this love, will, must be exceeding bitter to the
soul hence, (Matt. vii. 23,) " I never knew you," will be daggers
at the heart, or the stone upon the grave's mouth, which shall
elect,

!

!

;

torment forever.
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Consid. 5. If you consider the nature of this want, or negation of Christ's love,

what

it is.

Degree. Is for Christ not to have so much as one purpose,
or thought of peace and good to them, not to put the least charthat is the first degree
acter of their names in the book of life
and fountain of all other " God's love." Jer. xxix. 9.
2. Degree. Is not to speak one word of peace and love to a
man, no absolute promise of life to them. Ps. 1. 16. They have
nothing to do "to take God's covenant into their mouths;"
those promises which comfort and support the hearts of the
saints against all sins, all miseries, belong not unto them.
3. Degree. Not to suffer for them, not to shed one drop of
blood for their lives, (John xvii. 9,) so that all their sins must
lie upon them, to bear and answer for.
good things
4. Degree. Not to do the least good for them
they have but through their sins, and Christ's ordering of it, are
not good for them, but they are thereby fitted by patience for
1.

;

;

;

destruction.
5.

Degree. Not to accept any thing which they do to him
and prayers are sins (Mai. i.,) " I have no pleas;

their sacrifices

;

ure in you."
6. Degree. Not to pity them in time of their trouble, but to
laugh at their calamity, and to rejoice in their ruin and eternal
overthrow. Christ shall get glory from them then, wdiom they
despised so long before.
tjse 1. This may let us see what cause all the people of God
the
have to be abundantly satisfied with the love of Christ
heart of man is naturally like the raging sea, never quiet, if the
the saints may have unmortified affecleast winds do but arise
tions, and are very apt, upon troublesome temptations, to be disquieted the saints are compared to the apple of God's eye, and
we know little things will trouble much there it is because in
losses and sorrows which befall themselves, and in beholding the
madness and folly of others, they are very apt to look upon the
anger of the Lord in them for their sin, which others usually do
not.
O, consider, is it such a misery to lose Christ's love ? and
have you a share in it ? 0, then, be thankful for it, and conWhen Christ was to depart from his disciples,
tented with it.
(John xvi. 22,) " you shall sorrow " but what doth he leave
;

;

;

;

;

with them to quiet them ? "I will see you again," that mourn
now for loss of my presence what else ? doth he promise them
nothing else ? truly that is enough. When David looked upon
the prosperity of the wicked, and that they should " never see
light," (Ps. xlix. 15, with 19,) " But God will redeem my soul
;

—

"
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from the grave, not from troubles, and he will receive me
some read it, " for he hath received me " both may stand together, and this was enough to him.
If a traveler have lost his way, and not come home to his
journey's end, he may be very well unquiet but when he is
come to the end of his journey, and can go no farther, then he
sits down and lives there, and would not go back again
especially
if he considers how many are out of doors, and under tempests,
he may now bless God he hath a shelter so if the Lord had
never revealed his grace to you in the gospel, and you had miseries upon you, then you might be unquiet
but now wdien laid
in the bosom of Christ, when sucking the breasts of the grace
of Christ, when you can go no farther, though thou wert in
heaven, for there is no other happiness there, now sit still contented, and be glad of this, as under thy vine and shadow
especially considering the woes of them that are yet far from
his grace and mercy in Jesus Christ, and under clouds of blood.
Men that sail upon the sea, if they see nothing but weaves, and
vast raging of waters about them, they keep themselves close in
their ship, though their cabins be but little
tell me one thing
that is good, where Christ's love is not
show me any thing but
misery, death, and eternal sorrows out of it
O, therefore, sit
still, quietly, meekly, contentedly, though you be tossed as high as
heaven, and go down as deep as hell again.
You are troubled sometimes with losses of outward things,
cattle die, and Rachel's child and husband are not, increase little,
decays many, and Job's wife bids him curse God (and give glory
to him, by confessing he is a hypocrite, because so much afflicted)
and die and David sees the ungodly flourish, and he thinks he
hath washed his hands in vain, and it is good to fare and live
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

live.
O, consider, suppose the Lord should give
thee these things as he doth to others, to be snares, and at last
say, " I know you not," Avhen thy soul shall come trembling out
of a sick and weary body, before the tribunal of God Almighty,
as these, was that portion then so good ?
O, therefore, take
your portion, and be thankful for it
O, therefore, be glad in
this, and say, I have these miseries, but Christ's love to sweeten
them these sorrows, but Christ's love to sanctify them
I see
floods of fire arising, but O, here is this shelter to be refuge

here as they

!

!

me

to

!

!

You have heard what

it is not to be beloved, what a misery it
by that contrary, see this, viz.,
1. For the Lord to have thoughts of peace to thee, when thou
w^ert nothing but death and misery before his eyes, to bear thee
in his heart ever since he was God.

is

;

I
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to speak to thee, and make an eternal coveand every promise thine. David's dying words are, " This
was enough," even all his desire and not one tittle but shall be

For the Lord

2.

nant,

;

accomplished one day.
3. For the Lord to shed his blood, bear thy sins, curse, and
tread down death and sin, and tear away the handwriting of the
law against thee, rather than the least evil befall thee.
4. For the Lord to be working for thee by all good things, all
evil things, all providences, all ordinances, night and day, and

you may find it in part, and shall find it hereafter.
5. For the Lord to accept all thy poor endeavors,
prayers.

desires,

Is. Ivi.

6. For the Lord to pity thee in all thy misery, and worst times,
then to show his greatest love, when death and powers of darkness put forth their greatest malice
truly thus it is.
O, let this
love be enough, considering especially the woful condition of
them that want it, who shall cry for one smile, and can not get
it
See this love, and doubt not of it how could you love him,
if he did not love you first, especially if you had been satiated
with it? "Pray for it." Ps. xc. 14. I speak this the rather
because of the sad miseries which make men lame in their
Christian course, that they are ready to lie down disconsolate,
because they remember not this. Do not always doubt, but
once at last get through the crowd to this love.
Use 2. Let those who want this love mourn for it, though
the Lord gives you, and doth for you never so much in regard
of other things.
Suppose he doth not smite thy body with sickness, thy name with disgrace, thy estate with losses
yet if he
doth not love thee, this is woe enough.
It was the misery of
Israel, (Jer. xv. 1, with 5,) "•
mind is not to this people cast
them out " and as the Lord there said, so I say if the Lord
deal thus, who shall pity thee, or bemoan thee, or ask how thou
dost ? Joel i. 8—10.
They lament when the fig tree was wasted,
much more now the Lord's love is not toward thee. Lam. i.
16. The church there laments, that the Comforter which would
!

;

!

;

My

;

;

;

refresh was far

How

Quest.

off.

shall I

know

that

?

Ans. If he never did affect thy heart with loss, and want of
his love, and abusing of it, but hath let you go on in peace all
your life you were born out of his love, cast out to the loathing
of thy person, and have lived so, though he hath been pitiful to
thee
now, if you were never troubled with loss of this, and
wrongs done against this, you are as yet out of love. Look as
if he hath a child froward, and can not
it is with a father
;

;

;

50*

;

!

!
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lie lets him alone, he loves him not, else he would
and correct him, and make him shake at his frowns so
"
here, (as it is Heb. xiii. 8,) " If no correction, you are bastards
so here you have gone on, and never have been yet troubled in
mind with the frowns of Christ, never lamented your wrongs
done to Christ are you loved ? I know the Lord may let you
go prodigals for a time, but he will bring you back if he loves
I never knew any whom the Lord brought home, but this
)^ou.
broke their hearts. O, that the Lord was so patient, and I all
my life abused him nay, he would oft have gathered me he
did oft strive, and I was " like a bullock unaccustomed to the
yoke," (Jer. xxxi. 18,) and he might have cut me off, or given
me up to my stubborn heart. Many are troubled for want of
memory, ignorance, and want of power to pray, or some sin,
and then God is merciful to them, and this eases them again
but this is nothing, till you come to this, viz., fear of the eternal
and this lies heavy. If this be thy condition,
loss of his love

restrain him,
chastise

;

;

;

!

!

;

;

that for the present thou art not loved of the Lord, tell me but
one thing which thou hast to comfort thee thou hast friends,
;

peace, health, but they are all without love ; if without love,
Suppose
then thou hast them with a curse, and wrath of God.
thou wert dying, and the Lord should say to thee, when thou
would it not be sad ? Lie upon thy pilcriest, I know thee not
low, and sleep quietly if thou canst ; for aught I know, there
was never drop of blood shed for thee, never thought of peace
;

a vile wretch that never lamented
the loss of his love, nor contempt of it to this day
Object. But I care not so long as I have been well without it
I will not believe I am out of his love.
so I hope I shall do still
Ans. Yea, this is the misery of men, as it was of these virgins ;
but time shall come, when you shall see him sit upon his throne,
brighter than a thousand suns, in the glory of his Father, a fire
burning round about him, and the kings of the earth trembling

in Christ's breasts to thee

;

;

and his saints in his bosom like unto him then
wish you had his love, " and lament," (Rev. i.,) " and
O secure world, will you sit still in your
wail, because of him."
sins, and lie in your unbelief, till the fire burns about you, and
O that the Lord would pity you, many of
there be no escape ?
you tliat have yet lived with dry eyes and merry hearts, and yet
have no love from Jesus Christ
Use 3. Learn hence not to despise or refuse the love of
Christ, Avhen it is offered to you, and propounded to you in the
gospel we can be content to want the love of some men, because we can live well enou2:h without them and their love

at his presence,

you

;

shall

;

;
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but if the loss of their love may be
their love lost hurts not us
the loss of our goods and lives, then (if it may be had) men will
but if
seek for and long for it, though it should not be offered
offered, it is gladly accepted.
So, if you could live without the
but the loss of it
love of Christ, you might content yourselves
and therefore refuse it
is more bitter than ten thousand deaths
but as they, (Acts ii. 39, 41,) when they
not when it is offered
saw how they had imbrued their hands in the blood of Christ,
and yet saw grace offered, it is said, " They gladly received the
;

;

;

;

;

word of

the Lord."

The law

but that is not the last
is a word of condemnation
word the Lord hath spoken then I should spend time in vain
now the gospel, even tlie whole gospel, is a word of love and
reconciliation, (2 Cor. v. 19, 20,) wherein the Lord doth "be;

;

;

seech

men

to

be reconciled,"

i.

e.,

to accept of

God's love offered

therein.

The Lord knows full well that men's hearts are so full of enmity, that they will never seek for reconciliation first, though
they have good cause, because they have offered the wrong and
therefore he stands not upon terms, but offers love first, without
which he knows they are forever undone
O, therefore, reand lose thy life
ceive it, accept of it when it is offered to you
;

!

;

rather than lose his love.
For the further opening of this point, I shall show three
things
and how.
1. That Christ doth offer his love in the gospel
2. Upon what terms.
3. Motives to accept it, and answer objections against accepting of it.
First. That the Lord doth offer, and how he doth offer his
and this I shall clear, because nothing can
love in the gospel
draw the soul to accept of love but this. For the better understanding of which, you must conceive that the love of Christ in
either to men after
the gospel is diversely manifested unto men
they be in Christ, and are brought home by it, and this is a love
Or it is love of good will
of delight in them. Ps. xlv. 10, 11.
as it is in husbands, before their afto men not brought home
fections beset upon any, they make love (as it is 2 Thess. ii. 10,)
" They received not the love of the truth, because the truth made
:

—

;

;

;

;

;

love to

ii. 14,) " Good will toward
this love the Lord
offered

them;" (Luke

love,

this

I say,

is

;

men;" and
makes unto

stand amazed at it, that after all your sins, wrongs done
him, nothing but love is offered, even his dearest love for

you

;

;

though there

is

patience,

power

to help,

wisdom

to guide,

though

;
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there
17.

is

terror in him, yet, "

And

hence (Heb.

Take my

3)

ii.

it

is

love," saith he. John iii.
called " great salvation," or

" love " it is offered, else how could men be said to reject it or
neglect it, which he warns them of?
man may as well question whether there be a gospel, as whether love be offered there
for as the law is nothing but the manifestation of sin, the handwriting of death unto all men, writ with the finger of God, the
gospel is the manifestation of grace, the handwriting of grace
and peace to all men, written with the blood of God, and hence
the gospel is that which brings " life and immortality to light."
Not that there is life absolutely for all, but there
2 Tim. i. 10.
it is for all that shall by faith accept of it.
More particularly,
First. It is offered universally to all wherever it comes, and
therefore personally to every man
the words are plain, (Mark
xvi. 15,) " Preach the gospel to every creature " and not only to
them that do belong to Christ, and shall believe for though it
be offered with the power of it effectually to tliese, yet offered
;

A

—

;

;

;

is also unto those that never shall have God
and hence
(Luke xiv.) the Lord of the feast invited those that never came
and Christ himself, (John i. 11,) "He came to his own, and
in
they received him not " he would have gathered them under
his wings, and they would not
not only to them that be humbled, (though none will care for the gospel but such,) but to them
it

;

;

;

;

that be unhumbled,

(Rev. iii. 18, 20,) doth this gospel come.
Yes, the Lord offers love to them that
are his, but not to me yes, to thee
there is not a man here
that can exempt himself.
And I would make no doubt to go
to every man particularly, and say. The Lord entreats thee to
be reconciled nay, if there be one man worse than another,
though his hands have been imbrued in the blood of the prophets, and his soul stained with the most crying guilt of the most
hideous sins that ever the earth bore, or sun saw, yet the Lord
makes love to him the price is paid for him, if he will accept
of it, and that the Lord would have him so to do neither doth
this universal offer infer a universal redemption
for the gospel, in the offer of it, doth not speak absolutely that Christ hath
died for all, and therefore for thee, as the Arminians maintain,
but it speaks conditionally it is for thee, if ever the Lord gives
thee a heart to receive that grace there therefore consider of
it
there is not one here present, but the Lord would have you
receive his love
and consider this one reason, thou shalt be
condemned for refusing it
hence it is God's command, and
Christ's desire, you should receive it. John iii. 19.
If not thy
duty to receive it, it is not thy sin to refuse it but it is such a

There be many

object.

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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under the sound of the gospel are

for.

I put in this, because men can
Secondly. It is offered really.
not see the reality of this because not Christ, but ministers
(they think) only make it, and so the offer is only external and
ministerial
the Lord himself, they think, is not of that mind.
Ans. 1. What any minister according to the gospel doth, that
Christ would do if he was here present hence, (2 Cor. t. 20,)
"
beseech you in his stead " as embassadors speak what
the king himself would do, and no more, and himself would
speak what they do if he was present and hence Christ did not
only preach the gospel to his elect, that should receive him, but
to them who did reject him also, which made his blessed heart
and eyes also break forth into tears, " O that thou hadst
;

;

;

We

;

;

known,"

etc.

them which doth speak (Heb. xii. 25,)
" and hence, (Eph. ii. 17,)
and preached peace," when he was gone up to
heaven and hence receiving of these ministers and embassadors of Christ is receiving of Christ
despising of them is
despising of Christ and look as the bowels of God the Father's
love are opened in Christ, so the bowels of Christ's love are
opened in those whom he sends. Never didst thou see any
minister pity thy condition, and offer peace to thee, but because
Christ put it in his heart and as, in rejecting the gospel, you
It

2.

Christ in

is

Him that
" He came

"

;

speaks from heaven

;

;

;

;

;

shall not sad their spirits so

much

as Christ's Sj)irit in them, so

in accepting, e contra.
3. Your life and salvation, and certainty of mercy from Christ,
hang upon your receiving their word for men will say. If
Christ were here, I durst believe his word I tell you, the Lord
hangs thy life upon believing their word spoken according to
him (John xvii. 20,) " I pray for them that shall believe in
me through their word " why not through my word ? Ans.
These may stand well together my word as the foundation, their
word as building upon it their word in the external administration and view of man, but my word indeed
my word in their
mouths, and so their word as instruments under that principal
agent so that if an angel, or one should rise from the dead, I
should not look for more certainty of life by believing these than
them.
Christ will speak no more till he shakes down heaven
and earth with his voice but their word he honors, and saith.
Believe it their word is not, Christ hath loved thee but, Be;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

lieve, that
4.

The

thou ma3^st be beloved of Christ.
Lord is so real here, that he punisheth

;

men more

for

;
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Christ lived among the Jews, and
he was present.
they crucified him, and rejected him in his person
yet this cast them not off, till (Luke xiii. 46) they put away
the offers of grace by the servants of Christ from them, and
now the apostles are to shake off the dust of their feet against
such as those.
Tliirdly. It is ofifered with vehement desires to accept of it
(2 Cor. vi. 1; Ps. Ixxxi. 11,) "We beseech you receive not
God's grace in vain " for you may say. There is some offer,
but the Lord desires it not in good earnest never did man desire to get the affection of another most beautiful, as the Lord
doth thee that hast none we use to judge of the affection of
another to a thing, by what he is willing to part with for it as
he that sold all for the pearl, and bought it so the Lord is content to part with all he hath to thee
the dearest thing he hath
this than
preached

if

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

precious blood, and all fruits and benefits of it his Spirit
to comfort, himself to dwell with thee, his Father to love thee, his
kingdom to receive thee, his sweetest promises to assure and
stablish thee ; all things, except his glory
it is not fit that you
should receive that, but for him to receive it from thee ; and
giving it to him is better than having of it to thyself.
To thee
I say, that art like an incarnate devil, dead and damned, and
undone forever, unless thou accept of this grace, is all this
mercy of the gospel tendered.
Fourthly. It is offered freely. Is. Iv. 1, 2.
For this makes
many stand and wonder,
should the Lord make love to me,
so vile, so unworthy, good for nothing but to sin ? dry bones
or what need hath the Lord of me ? what can I do for him ?
what can I add to him ?
goeth he not into the palaces of
princes to call in them ?
But that he should deal thus with me
that have sinned worse than Paul before conversion
not ignorantly
I have known the grace of Christ, yet rejected it ; and
have gone on desperately, have been mad in following my lovers,
forsaking the Lord
True, I know no cause, but only his free
is his

;

;

Why

!

Why

;

;

:

he hath compassion on thee, and because it is for
his grace's sake
hence he desires it vehemently for that is
worthy to be honored, received, embraced of thee. Methinks it
is in this case as it is with poor mariners, whose ship is wrecked,
many drowned, and they cast upon the shore one comes to
them and offers them house, and meat, and home they tell him,
are poor men, have nothing to pay True I know that, but
I have compassion upon you, because I see you are distressed
men so it is here with the Lord Jesus I know thou hast nothing to requite me, but I have compassion upon you
accept my
love, because

;

;

;

;

We

:

;

;

;

;

;;
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because thou art a distressed soul
now, I offer
in giving life
now, surely men should be glad to ac-

it,

God bath shown wondrous mercy
more, one would think

;

;

cept of this grace.

Upon what terms

is this offer of love made ?
nothing required, but only and merely receiving of it. John i. 1 2.
Under the law it was, " Do all this " but
the gospel saith not so, but, " Receive me, who have done all, and
suffered also," with thy whole heart
as it was in the land of
promise, nothing required, but going up, and possess it here it
is no more.
Prov. iv. 8, " She shall bring thee to honor when
thou dost embrace her." The offer of love is like the offer of
a rich portion, nothing required but receiving it thankfully, and
so living upon it; so, (Ps. xvi. 5-7,) "I thank the Lord that
gave me counsel," etc. Or as it is in the offer of a prince to a
traitor, he offers life to him
upon what terms ? I could crush
thee as a fly between my fingers, but I desire nothing only accept my favor, come and embrace me, and then live under my
government in my kingdom, because that I love thy company,
and because here is my honor, and thy safety so doth the Lord
in the gospel
the Lord professeth he had rather a soul should
" Come under my wings," saith Christ, (Matt, xxiii.
return.
;)
" you may all."
I would have you safe, and near unto me, that
you may feel the warmth and life of my love this is all the
Lord looks for, and who would not accept of love upon these
terms ?
Thirdly. Motives to accept of it.
Why should I name any
more than what the text mentions ? no woe like this to lose it
and though it may be now you may esteem it nothing while it is
fair weather, and whiles it is a day of patience, yet when the
depths of anger are broken up, then you shall see, and say, no
people like unto those that have it, when you shall see Christ on
his throne with ravishing beauty, and see him tread the wine^
press of Avrath alone, and his garments dipped in the blood of his
enemies then you shall say, the want of this love is bitter and
hence, if it be offered, take it now gladly, thankfully, joyfully.
Object. But I am but one
will the Lord receive me ?
Ans. I have been stirred up to preach the gospel for the sake
of that one; and, (Jer. iii. 14.) "I will take one of a tribe."
Though all else be rejected, the Lord minds thee.
Object. But Christ is in heaven
how can I receive him and

Quest.

Ans. There

is

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

his love

?

A

Ans.
mighty prince is absent from a traitor he sends his
herald Avith a letter of love, he gives it him to read
how can he
;

;
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receive the love of the prince when absent ?
Ans. He sees his
love in his letter, he knows it came from him, and so at a distance closeth with him by this means ; so here, he that was dead,
but now is alive, writes, sends to thee O, receive his love here
this is receiving " him by faith." Acts ii. 37, 38.
in his word
Object. 3. But I am not elected, nor redeemed ; if I knew
that, I durst receive the Lord and his love.
A?is. What have you to do with God's secret decree of election ? it is your duty to look to the gospel, which is the will of
God's command ; there is a will of God's decree, and a man
may fulfill this will and sin as Jeroboam in revolting according
to the prophecy of the prophet
and to submit to this is not
moral obedience, though moved thereto by a divine instinct, as
in Cyrus
but there is a will of God's command, and this you
are to look to.
Ajis. True
but it may be thou art redeemed ;
and therefore do not crucify Christ a second time ; receive this
;

;

;

;

;

;

love,

and

it is

Object. 4.

certain

it is

for thee.

But I am not humbled

sufficiently.

know no man can receive Christ till the Lord hath
humbled and broken him down but know, there is no more
Ans. I

;

humiliation required, than that which brings thee to receive the
Lord Jesus Christ. Many have a spirit of cleaving to, and receiving of Christ, as hath been opened, but are kept off, because
they fear they are not humbled but methinks the very offer of
Christ to one condemned and lost forever, who must else lie to
all eternity mourning, (methinks this) shotild break thy heart,
indeed, you
if it be not a stone and a rock, as it did Paul's
must be more and more humbled all your life ; but this is a consequent required of those who are in Christ.
why press you me to it ?
Object. 5. But I can not believe
A?is. 1. The Lord doth not press you to believe, because you
should believe from yourselves but that feeling your own ina;

;

;

;

you might suffer him to make you believe.
there
2. The Lord by words of exhortation doth work faith
goes a power with it as, (Acts ii.,) " Repent " they gladly received the word
and whose heart may it not draw and compel,
especially if there be any spark of God in any soul ? and therefore pray give the Lord leave to speak, whose word can quicken
the dead, though the dead can neither stir nor hear.
but
3. There be many of you that say you can not believe
" The way of the Lord is
this gospel draws out a power.
strength to the upright." Prov. x. 29.
Will you, can you debility,

;

;

;

;

;

spise or refuse his grace
Object. 6.

?

no,

it

should constrain.

But I have received, and

I feel no virtue

from him.

;
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Ans. 1. I know many do receive him, and feel not the virtue
of Christ but because saints may be kept poor in spirit, possess
all things in Christ, and yet receive little from Christ, I shall
only ask two questions.
;

1. How dost thou esteem of and desire that blessing of Christ ?
Dost thou esteem of nothing so precious, desire nothing more,
and followest the Lord on with prayer for it ? it is in Christ for
thee; what thou wantest, thou shalt have it. John iv. 10; Phil,

9, 10.

No

false heart but

undervalues these things, and the
thy desires in heaven thou shalt have all thy
sins subdued and trodden to death.
2. How is thy heart for thy general frame, affected with the
absence of the good thou feelest not from the Lord ? dost thou
mourn bitterly for this ? look as the disciples that mourned for
Christ's bodily absence, the Lord tells them, " They should rejoice " so here a carnal heart is indifferent, though he lose
Christ's virtue.
And, therefore, accept the Lord's love, you poor
mourning souls the most stony heart I speak to, but much more
unto the weary, and them that have been seeking after the Lord;
behold, salvation is come to thy heart this day only let it in, do
not reject it, because thy sins are great the Lord knows them, yet
he offers some of you have had some hopes or assurance Christ
is yours, yet he may be thine
suppose he was never thine yet,
now stretch out thy shaking hand, receive him who is this day
crucified before thy eyes, his head hanging down, his blood gushing out, beseeching thee to accept of this which is shed for thee.
I remember a godly man receiving apples from a poor woman
he took them thankfully, but said withal, this came from the
Spirit of God
so doth this offer much more, and therefore take
it.
But I know this love will be despised by some of you, some
not knowing your woe, some not feeling it, being without Christ.
Had the Lord no purpose to do thee good, and I knew thee, I
would read thy doom but the Lord may pity, and therefore I will
go and mourn, and pray that the Lord would not lay your sins to
your charge your base lusts are better than Christ to you O,
iii.

Lord

will fuhill all

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

therefore,

mourn

;

for this,

you that know him

but carry this (Acts xiii. 41) about
despisers, and wonder," etc.

not, prize him not,
with thee, viz., " Hear, you

Observ. 4. That many men may, and do apprehend Christ by
a seeming faith, whom yet Christ Jesus apprehends not by his
dearest love.
For here were virgins many of them, who cried, "Lord,
Lord," only looking for salvation from him, hanging upon grace,
clasping about his feet, (as it were,) and who in their lifetune
VOL. II.
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to meet the bridegroom, expecting love from him
and
yet Christ here professeth, I know not you, I love you not.
I say, this is by a seeming faith for no man apprehends
Christ by a lively faith but is apprehended of Christ. John i. 12.
But if it be by a seeming faith, i. e., which seems to be faith in
the judgment and opinion of others, and also which seems only
to be so to their own apprehension, as it did unto these virgins,
the Lord doth not apprehend such by his dearest love and that
with common love he may, but
is, I say, with his dearest love
with dear and eternal love never.
The faith of some men is like the casting of some anchor at
sea it sometimes falls upon a rock, or light sand, it toucheth
the ground, but the rock holds not it, and hence the ship is ever
driven before the wind, or carried away with the ebbings and
flowings of the water so it is here and hence men are tossed
to and fro with lusts and temptations, and driven before strong
winds.
Or as it was of Saul to Samuel he apprehended Samuel, but Samuel departed from him, saw him no more until the
day of his death so here, the kingdom and love of Christ is
rent from you. John ii. 24, idt., " But he committed not himself
Luke xiii. 26, 27, " Have we not eat and drunk in thy
to them."
presence ? " and yet Christ will say, " I know you not " and
this is the case of many.
Job viii. 13, 14, "When a hypocrite
dies, his hope perisheth " if the Lord had apprehended him
with his dearest love, it could not be so.
For explication of this point, three things are to be opened.
1. How one may be said to apprehend Christ Jesus by a

went out

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

seeming
2.

3.

faith.

How
Why

Christ

is

said not to

apprehend such.

he doth not.

Quest. First.

How may

one be said

to

apprehend Christ by a

seeming faith ?
Ans. Five ways, usually.
1. When men are forced to fly to Christ merely out of extremity and pressures of misery, the strokes and dry blows of
divine blessings light upon them, and now they cry. Lord, pity
us it may be, in time of peace, while conscience and divine
vengeance were asleep, they regarded not faith, nor prayer, nor
Christ, nor any thing else, notwithstanding all the heartbreaking
cries and loud calls of God, but were merry, and light, and
licentious, etc.
but in extremity, then they will cry, and prize
mercy above a thousand worlds. Prov. i. 28. One would think
their mouths should be stopped then
some think those words
are an allusion to the ark in Noah's time.
Hos. viii. 1-3,
;

;

;

;
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come against God's people,"

(Ps. Ixxviii.

They shall cry. My God, we know thee " no, saith the Lord,
enemy shall apprehend them," I will not this is not faith,
but only self-love when as men are naught before, and their
hearts sitting loose from God continually, having no daily em35,) "
" The

;

;

;

bracements of him, and would be worse after God's afflicting
hand, if he should help them but so it is, that they cry out to
God for help, merely because of torment, etc. This is like that
cry *of our Indians to the devil, who worship and cleave to him
because he plagues them. True, in times of extremity, the faith
and
of the saints may be awakened which was asleep before
when God hedgeth their way with thorns, they may then return
but when extremity
to their first husband, because it was better
begets it, it begins and ends with it, lives and dies with it here
such may fear that then Christ apprehends them not. Ps. Ixvi.
proud,
3, " Because of thy power, thy enemies shall submit."
rebellious wretch, in times of peace, swells bigger than God, and
the Lord Jesus hath his times wherein he grapis above God
ples with them when no ministers can, and flings them down with
;

;

;

;

A

;

and his hand at their throat, and terrors
and now they yield Christ may hence
take these as common subjects, but never as special favorites to
stand before him and this is the case of thousands, who fly to
Thus the case stood with old
Christ merely for extremities.
Joab he should have died before, (1 Kings ii. 30,) but at last
he neglects his charge, he runs to the altar only out of self-love,
and there he will die one would think a man that had been so
useful flying to the altar in his old age, might be pitied. No,
the altar which secures others secures not him justice may be
shown to him that will abuse favor long so it is here.

his

sword

at their heart,

in their consciences

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

When men fly to Christ in times of peace, that so they
preserve their sins wdth greater peace of conscience so
that sin makes them fly to Christ, as well as misery, not that
they may destroy and abolish sin, but that they may be preserved
2.

may

;

frame of all men living
but what is suitable to
men's constitutions, corruptions, places, temptations) is very
sweet, and if conscience be awake, it is after the commission
bitter
sweet in the mouth, bitter in the belly, or else they know
Prov. xxiii. 32, " stings like a cockit will be bitter another day
atrice;" and what profit"^ in inheriting hes ? now because men
have not hence many a heart secretly saith this. If I can have
my sin, and peace, and conscience quiet for the present, and
God merciful to pardon it afterward, then all is well hereupon
in their sins

sin

before

with peace.

it

is

For

this is the

committed (not

all sin,

;

;

;

;

;;
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liearing those that put their trust in Christ shall be pardoned for
present, and saved afterward, hence he doth rely (as he saith)
only on the mercy of God in Christ and now this hardens and
;

.

and makes him secure, and his faith is sermon-proof,
nothing stirs him, etc. and were it not for their faith, they should
and now they think, if they
despair, but this keeps them up
have any trouble of mind, the devil troubles them, and so make
Christ and faith protectots of sin, not purifiers from sin, (which
is most dreadful,) turning grace to wantonness, as they did sacrifice
so these would sin under the shadow of Christ, because the
shadow is sweet, (Micah iii. 11 ;) they had subtle sly ends in
good duties, for therein may lie a man's sin yet they lean upon
blinds him,

;

;

;

;

the Lord, etc. Matt. iii. 7, 8.
The scribes came in peace to John's
ministry, which was to awaken men to believe in the Messiah
" O generation of vipers, w^ho hath forewarned you to flee from
wrath to come " hence, saith he, " Bring forth fruits " as if he
should say. You would have the blessing of the warm sun still,
but you care not to have your viperous nature changed ; you will
bring forth the old bitter fruits, etc. ; when money-changers came
into the temple, you have made it a den of thieves
thieves
w^hen hunted fly to their den, or cave, and there they are against
all searchers, and hue and cries
so here ; but Christ whipped
them out so when men are pursued with cries and fears of conscience, away to Christ they go, as to their den, not as saints, to
pray and lament out the life of their sin there, but to preserve
their sin; this is vile
will the Lord receive such ?
I am persuaded many a man's heart is kept from breaking
and mourning because of this he saith (it may be) that he is a
vile sinner, but I trust in Christ, etc.
If they do go to Christ to
destroy their sin, this makes them more secure in their sin for
(say they) I can not, and the thing I would not do, that do I,
and Christ must do all whereas faith makes the soul mourn after
the Lord the more, as Paul did yet do you think they that believed said, " Let us sin that grace may abound " ? No, no.
o. By seeing some glory, and tasting some sweet in the gospel, and Christ manifested and arising therein, hence some men
may apprehend Christ neither out of fear of misery, nor only to
preserve some sin ; but God lets in light and heat of the blessed
beams of the glorious gospel of the Son of God, and therefore
there is mercy, rich, free, sweet, for damned, great, vile sinners
Good Lord, (saith the soul,) what a sweet ministry, word, God,
and gospel, is this and there rests this was the frame of the
atony ground, 'Svhich heard the \vord, and received it with joy,
and for a time believed." Luke viii. 13. And this is the case
I

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

;

;
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of thousands that are much affected with the promise and mercy
of Christ, and hang upon free grace for a time ; but as it is with
sweet smells in a room, they continue not long, or as flowers,
they grow old and withered, and fall in time of temptation,
and all his
lust, and world, and sloth is more sweet than Christ
Mary who
it is in this case with the soul, as with
gospel is
applied the spikenard only to the feet of Christ, but all the
room was filled with the sweetness of it ; so in the gospel the
;

;

sweet odor of it is scattered to all and the apostle Paul saith,
We are a sweet savor of God to them that perish " but Christ
only applies it unto the heart of a wounded, poor, humbled smner and though smells and odors refresh, yet men can not live
by the smell so it is here such is the rich grace of Christ, that
the worst shall know and say, he is good as the king passeth
by, many come to see him but doth he take all up to the chariot
with him ? No, but they go home to their several houses again,
and then they commune, and speak of what they saw so Christ
accepts only of, and apprehends none but those that have for;

"

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and so live upon his favor so here, (as Ps.
garments smell of myrrh, yet only the queen which
hears, considers, and forgets her father's house, stands at his
saken

all at his call,

;

xlv.,) all his

right hand.
4. When the soul is persuaded to close with the Lord Jesus
Christ by the power of immediate revelation, without the medium
of the word, the word, they grant, hath its use, and it is good to
attend to it, as to a light in a dark place, but stay till the daythe word is obscure, and may deceive, but this can
star arise
this doth
not, and they think Christ never apprehends them, till
and this some feel, and rest upon, as upon a light and comfort in
some feel and hold no
sickness, and leave others to the word
other evidence but this some hold it, but never felt it, but live
;

;

;

admiring of it, and it is a pretty new thing, etc.
I confess the Spirit must reveal the meaning of the word, before ever it can draw any to beheve, and it must mightily, imme-

in

word but for Christ to reveal himself without
a word, and a word of promise in the gospel truly understood,
the word be herein
is a delusion, especially if the evidence of
"
so may a godly
revelations
had
4.
Paul
xv.
Rom.
despised.
diately apply the

;

;

than common manifestations of favor at some
times; but Paul speaks not of these, (Heb. vi. 17,) "that we
might have strong consolation," etc. All the heirs of the promises,
aslieirs that have legacies left them, they go to the will of the
deceased father, and that comforts, that they hold to, that is sure,
such a one shall have it, if his name be there but if one shall

man have more

;
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No, but since he
say,

hatli
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promised

died, as I

me

such lands

;

is it

in the will ?

was taking a pipe, he came

me

to

;

but say some, I hold to the will, let us see
where is it ? I love such and such, saith the Lord true, but
whom ? It is children believing, broken, poor, humbled. Now,
if you say. No, I regard no such will, then you regard not the
Lord so it is here (Eph. ii. 20,) " Built upon the foundation
of the apostles," i. e., upon the word, and Christ in it, etc.
Hence, if you build without the word, you build without a founand do you hold to that comfort that
dation, and you will fall
the word never gave you ? Christ is not the object of faith, but
Christ is
as revealed (John vi. 45,) " He that hath seen," etc.
not revealed, but in his word of the gospel preached all your
conceptions without it are idolatrous and monstrous you neither
see nor apprehend Christ, nor Christ you.
there is a
5. By closing with Christ upon false signs of grace
company of people, if they have but some pangs, and some reformations now and then, they are presently Christ's, they hope,
and if they be like unto all other good people, and do as they
Thus these foolish virgins did deceive and
do, now all is well.
delude themselves they were virgins, they were like others,
and they thought well of them, and hence they fell to have hopes,
but
out of some slighty work of the Spirit of the Lord Jesus
they are, in the interim, strangers to the life of God, and Christ,
and grace these should have looked to have oil in their vessels
before now.
Secondly. What is it for Christ not to apprehend such, and to
withdraw from such ?
Ans. You may know this by the affirmative. What is it for
Consider a soul drawn home to the
Christ Jesus to apprehend ?
Lord Christ to believe there are two things he doth apprehend
his people by.
As,
First. By an eternal covenant of grace, which the Lord
makes and enters into with a poor sinner, whereby he binds himwe can not make the
self forever to be his, a God unto him
Lord apprehend us, (as in 2 Sam. v. 1-3.) But by his covenant
he binds himself unto the souls of his people, (Is. Iv. 2, 3,) which
is a mighty strong covenant, as strong as God's purpose is, for it
Now, this the Lord reis nothing but God's purpose revealed.
veals usually two ways.
1. In the word, without the conscience knowing it, so as that
a man hath not assurance of God's good will to him. And,
2. To conscience
and this two ways.
1. By prayer
the sonl being instant with God to reveal his

O, be not deceived

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;
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good will, the Lord dotli it; (Ezek. xxxvi. 37,) "I will yet be
inquired of for this," etc. Zech. xiii. 19.
Hence the Lord asks
the poor heart. Will nothing content thee but the Lord ?
I will
fulfill thy desires then, the Lord hath heard thy cries, all thy
sins shall be })ardoned, all those corruptions subdued, etc.
2. By the ministry of the word
when the soul hath been froward in seeking the Lord, but now mourns under it, that it can
not find the Lord, the Lord professeth, I will create the fruit of
the lips peace.
Ps. xxv. 14, " He will show them his covenant," etc.
So that the soul is for a time stablished and supported by these and the like blessed words of grace from the
;

Lord.
Secondly. By an eternal Spirit of life, which (as from Christ
the head) comes into every member, and is in them, and shall be
in them, never forsaking them, though it be grieved a thousand
times in a day by them this Spirit sets on the covenant, and
gives the first fruits of glory, etc.
Is. lix. ulL, " This is my covenant, my Spirit shall never depart," etc.
Thus Christ apprehends his, herein differing from Adam ; he
:

was next to God, and was apprehended by God. But, 1. It
was by a covenant of works. 2. As a first cause, upholding, and
preserving, and governing the second
but this Spirit which
should never forsake, this he had not now, when by faith we
;

;

are turned unto Christ, Christ apprehends us with both these
arms.
Now, e contra, you may see what it is not to be appre-

hended by Christ.
Reason 1. Because they were never given unto Christ in vocation by the Father's drawing. John vi. 65.
And Christ takes
hold on none but them they are apprehended for their Giver's
sake, though they be worthless in themselves.
All lawful marriage is by parents' consent so here.
Reason 2. Because he knows the vileness of such men's
hearts, lying in their sin, the falseness, deceits of them. John ii.
\dt.
As we use to say, Such a one No, I know him well
;

;

!

enough.
Use 1. Of sad reproof to those who never trouble themselves
with any thoughts whether Christ hath apprehended them if
they have once apprehended Jesus Christ, they never question
whether their faith so apprehend Christ, as that Christ apprehends it. O, consider these virgins they did thus after a sort
apprehend Christ all their life but now they know Christ never
loved them, because they never savingly apprehended him. I
remember, (Is. iv. 1,) " Seven women shall take hold of one
will be called by thy name, to take away
man, and shall say,
;

!

;

We
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our reproacli, but we will eat our own bread " so many take
hold upon Christ, Lord, let us be called by thy name, to take
away our reproach when as they care for no part nor portion in
Christ, but they will eat their own bread, live upon their own
It was Christ's speech upon divers that saw him, and
lusts.
followed him, (John vi.,) as to his disciples also, " Except you
What doth a man aim
eat my flesh you have no life in you."
at in eating ? not only that he may have bread in his hand, but
he examines, what virtue hath it ? His end is, that it may grow
one with him, and be turned into the same flesh with him, and
so should
so that there may be a most near union that can be
all Christians study that, and aim at that, that the Lord may be
nearly united to them, and grow one with them; a gracious
heart prays and mourns for want of this.
O, there be many that profess. What should I trouble myself
with this and that grace ? when I have done all, I can but look
up to Christ. True, but will you not yet try whether you so
look to Christ, as that he looks toward you ? John x. 10, ''I know
mine, and am known of mine " there is a world of false faith in
the world. Jer. vii. 8. When they cried. The temple of the Lord,
;

;

;

;

saith he, "

Do you

swear,

lie ?

" etc.

So I may

say,

Are you

slothful in carriage, discontent in families, live in secret adultery,

and your eyes and thoughts are full of it ? do you break your
promises, and covenant with God and men, and forget the Lord
in a land of peace, care for little but that your plow may speed,
and your names may rise ? and do you cry, Christ, Christ ? go
to Shiloh, go to the Palatinate, Bohemia, and see what God hath
O, but go to these foolish virgins,
done O, but I am better
let their dead ghosts affright thee, if the Lord's word can not
!

;

make thee search here.
A man drowning, all

so
his care will be for hand to take him
were right but you will not so.
Whether ever the Lord Jesus hath
Use 2. Of Examination.
apprehended you with his dearest love, as well as you have apprehended him? 2 Cor. xiii. 5. In all covenants among men,
whereby they are to bind themselves one to another, men will
make it sure on both sides; Christ will make you sure to him;
do you see that he be also made sure, and fast bound and united

would you

if all

;

;

to you.

Methinks the consideration of the example of the virgins
might awaken every one unto it for if this was the frame only
;

of some rude, profane rout of carnal Protestants, professing
Christ with their lips, but denying him in their lives, it might
be excusable for us but when virgins, and so many, and that in
;

TPTE
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these times of Christ's coming, to fail here, this may strike a
holy awfiilness even in the best and with much fear and trembling to search themselves, as it did the disciples of Christ, when
they heard not many, but one only should betray him for there
is this union on both parts. John x. 14.
2. But though there is cause to search, I confess it is very
hard to find out this blessed love-knot, the union between Christ
and the soul being so mystical, and secret, and spiritual a work,
;

;

especially in this life
wherein the Lord Jesus ariseth in ^he
souls of his people, not in his perfect fullness, but only as the
daystar, at which time there is much darkness before the rising
sun and hence the apostle, (Gal. iv. 9,) " You have known
God, or rather are known of him," etc.
;

;

3. But yet it may be known
the many examples I might
alledge might prove it, and the promise of Christ to his disciples
doth evince it. John xiv. 20. They \veve weak for a time, and
Christ forsook them, and left them very sorrowful for a time ; but
saith he, " I will come to you again ; " yea, and they might be
;

never a whit the wiser for that nay, (saith he,) " At that day
shall know I am in you, and you in me " as a child can not
tell how his soul comes into it, nor, it may be, when, but afterwards it sees and feels that life. So that he were as bad as a
1)east, that should deny an immortal soul ; and it is an article of
our faith so here, etc.
4. And truly when it is known, it is exceeding useful, if a
man was never apprehended by Christ, that now before he be
cast out of sight and reach of Christ, he may (if possible) get
the Lord to apprehend him and if he hath been apprehended,
he may be supported in sad combats, and comforted against
all fears of apostasy from the Lord, but may know he stands as
fast as Mount Sion that never can be removed
for times of
;

you

;

;

;

;

spiritual assaults are to destroy faith.
Ps. xxii. 8, "
in God, let him deliver him ; " and therefore you had

He

trusted

need make
sense and feeling, hope and

pure of this
time may come, that to
heart may fjxil ; what supports now ? yet Christ doth not, Christ
will not, Christ can not.
;

Quest.

known

How may

Ans. In these

known

this

apprehending love on Christ's part be

?

five

degrees of

it, it

manifests

in itself; but in the manifestation of

it,

itself,

there

for
it

unseen

it is

is

of us.

Degree. When the love of Christ apprehends the soul efit overcomes the soul by sense of love, and thereby
draws the soul from the strongholds and bondage of sin to
1.

fectually,
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Christ; wherever (here is exceeding dear love of the one iwAo
and though Christ doth
the other, it is of an overcoming nature
threaten, or terrify his people sometinaes, yet the end is love ;
the love of Christ is of a winning, overcoming virtue and he
overcomes by love and where he sets his heart on any, he wdll
sooner or later overcome by love (if he can) the heai'ts of his,
to forsake all other lovers, and cleave unto him. Jer. xxxi. 3, " I
have loved thee with an everlasting love " wdiat follows hence,
" I, have drawn thee " how ? " by loving kindness."
Cant. i.
4, " Draw me, and I will follow thee ; " this is the prayer of all
those wdiom the Lord espouseth to himself; and it is as if they
should say, I have neither strength nor heart to come nor follow my iniquities clog me, and my fears discourage me, etc.
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

but yet, Lord, draw me.
Let a man believe in Christ, and accept the oiFer of Christ
when he can but he can never do it until his heart, averse to
and that
Christ, and unbelieving, be drawn to the Lord Jesus
not violently only by terror, but by stronger cords, even the
cords of love, which persuades mightily the soul of unwilling to
the Lord revealing the glorious grace and
become willing
righteousness of Jesus Christ, and all the benefits of him, and
therefore he offers this to it, and requires nothing but faith
to receive it; this which stirs not the heart of another, overcomes the hearts of the Lord's own, even with a holy adWhat, Lord, am I
so vile I am,
miration at this grace
and filthy, and hellish, after so long abusing God and grace,
O
now^ to reveal, offers on such terms Christ and grace to me
Lord, I am swallowed up with this kindness how canst thou
Eom. i. 17, "The
think such thoughts of love! yet I see it.
gospel is the power of God to salvation for therein is righteousAnd mark, it is such a drawness revealed from faith to faith."
ing of love as pulls the soul from all the strongholds of sin to
Christ for that which the prophet complains of people in his
time is true of ours (Jer. viii. 5,) " They took fast hold of deceit, and refused to return " they hold it as their life, and it
either the pleasholds them as fast as spiritual bonds of death
ure of sin holds them, or the power of unbelief in i-efusing
grace, attended with sinkings and sadness of heart, or objecting
against grace through pride of heart, when the Lord comes to
apprehend it hereupon the Lord Jesus Christ, vjio et eodem
actu et ictu, in drawing the soul to himself, draws it from the captivity of sin; thus, (Acts xxvi. 18,) "from darkness to light."
1 Thess. i. 9, and the soul saith as they. Jer. iii. 23, 24, etc.
The Lord Jesus doth not so draw it to himself, as that at the
;

;

;

;

!

!

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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nor so from sin, as that it abides
it abides in sin
without Christ but uno, etc.
For I observe a double error in men's drawing to Christ.
First. Either they come only from misery, (I say only,) and
so are rather driven than drawn to Christ they rather come
themselves on the legs of their self-love, than on the feet of faith.
Now, M'hen Christ doth effectually draw, he doth it by love O,
and now, as
this meets, this draws, this breaks, this overcomes
we say in war, it is better to reconcile an enemy than to conquer
him by force because the one overcomes his power only, but
the other overcomes his will
so Christ could crush, (and he doth
bruise his people's souls with miseries they would never else be
suitably affected with the bruises of his soul,) but this makes way
for love
he overcomes the will by love.
Secondly. Or else if love doth meet, affect, and draw them, yet
it doth not overcome them, or draw them from the hold of sin,
but as ivy clasps about the tree with a root of its own. I have
known some that have been melted, affected with the patience
and goodness of God toward them that have been almost persuaded, and yet have turned almost devils afterward the reason
hath been, because they were never quite taken off their o\Ta.
Now, a soul whom Christ draws, the Lord, in drawing
bottoms.

same time

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

him

to himself, pulls him from his sin, so that he is weary of it
the sight of Christ's grace, O, this draws indeed that now not
Rom. vi. 2 ;
only it dare not, will not, but can not live in sin.
Tit. ii. 11, 12, " Grace appears to all; but it teacheth us, (saith
the apostle,) to deny ungodliness ; " ungodliness will be suing and
seeking for love, but they deny it the soul thus comes not unto
Christ, without feeling of sin in it, but that the Lord would take
away all iniquity from it. Jer. iii. 22. And because it fears
there may be some secret evil, its care therefore is, that the
Lord would strike the root of all, and make it more bitter than
The greatest evil of all is sin ; it is greater
death, to its grave.
than death, grave, hell hence Christ's greatest love is redeeming first from sin and as if there had never been sin, grave nor
death should never hold so when he breaks the power of sin, no
power of Satan, world, death, shall hold thee from Christ and
Let a man be in never
it is never overcome by love till now.
such fears and troubles of mind, and sinkings of heart, and soon
after he pretends to great joys, and assurance, but sin is not overcome ; though it be snibbed and hid, yet it will overcome you at
last, and would pull thee down from heaven if ever thou wert
as if one that makes suit to another, and she is forced to
there
give consent, but she hath her heart still to another lover, he
!

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
;
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have her not that the saints are really free from all
and weaknesses, but they are free from peace with sin, though
not free from war with sin till death as when two lovers are
fallen out, it is enough if the league be broken.
The apprehending love of Christ it satiates, fills,
2. Degree.
and feeds the soul with the sweetness of itself, now the soul being come to Christ, and seeing the hight and depth of the love
and pity of Christ. Ps. Ixv. 2-4, " Blessed is the man whom
thou choosest, he shall be satisfied " the stony ground received
the word with joy, was affected with the grace of Christ as one
that stands by w^here smells are (but smells do not feed, for they
will never

;

sins

;

;

;

;

;

but tastes do not feed nor satisfy,) so it is here. You
feed on meat, that we may be strengthened thereby,
and it may be turned to nourishment, and good blood, and flesh,
and be made one with us so Christ gives himself to be spiritually
eaten by faith, out of an earnest desire that we may have a near
union to him, and he to us. Now, the main end of eating is satisfying and if a man be satiated with it, though he think it will
never prove nourishment, yet it doth so, where life is, etc. John
vi. 56, " He dwells in me, and I in him."
If a man tastes not a greater good in Christ than in his lusts,
he will fall to them again from Christ but if he feeds on Christ,
and is satiate with him, never can he hunger again otherwise
the soul will say. It was better with me once than now it is
Solomon, though he tasted all good of the creatures after he
knew God, and God had appeared twice to him, yet he felt them
fall short of what he once found, and at last he remembered his
rest.
When Abraham gave his children gifts, he did not lay hold
on them with special love, but to him to whom he gave his inheritance and portion, this is special love and when is that
known ? viz., when the soul is fully satiated with it. Ps. xvi.
2-4. And hence the prodigal, he did not know he should be
received but when he came, " Make me a servant, if not a son,
(saith he ;) and his father hung about his neck," etc.
so here ;
(Exod. vi. 3,) God hath two ways to satisfy his people.
1. By fulfilling his promises.
2. Ky manifesting himself, and that to their satisfying, as sufficient to do all what he hath promised.
O, consider of this, you that have seen mercy, but it hath not
satiated you, nor doth yet
but you have other bread to feed on
the Lord never took hold on you.
3. Degree.
This apprehending love of Christ, having thus
satiated the soul, it constrains the soul to live and act for Christ.
Now, what shall I do for the Lord ? and the poor soul begins to

may

taste,

know we

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

!
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lament days past of folly and secretly desires of the Lord, it
might rather not live, than not live to him and though haply
it often serves sin and self, yet the soul accounts that life death,
and so laments it before the Lord, (2 Cor. v. 15, 16,) " That they
John vi. 57, " He that belie vetli
that live might live to him."
and
in me shall live by me " i. e., both by me, and for me
Christ apprehends the soul fast now for Christ must rather lose
;

;

;

;

;

Look

with a graft, put the
withers, and rather
for
loseth life than gets it, we say, surely it is not put in right
if it were, the living stock would convey sap and nourishment to
it.
So it is here some herbs are very precious, but for ornament rather than use so Christ is, but what use do you make
of Christ ? what hfe do you fetch from Christ ? the least joint
but signets,
in a man's finger united to the soul, hath life of it
though near to the finger, yet they have no life, and hence no
so the saints have life, though
union, and hence no members
weak but unregenerate men (as signets) may be near life, and
near the true members of Christ that be quickened, but receive
no life.
Gluttons will feed, that they may go to sleeping others, that
they may fall a-working so, many take Christ, and get some
peace, and then turn grace into wantonness, and so sleep in their
sloth
but a gracious heart, all his prayers and feeding is, that
his

life,

than lose this soul.

scions close

by the

stock, tie

as

it fast, if

it

is

there

it

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

he might have strength, and heart, to live and work for Christ.
Hath the Lord pitied, pardoned ? how. Lord, shall I now live in
my calling ? now his friends are by him pitied now he is fruitful, and mourns when others be not so.
This apprehending love of Christ having thus
4. Degree.
constrained the soul, it ever follows it, " and dwells in it." John
For after Christ hath apprehended the soul, so as that
xiv. 17.
yet, 0,
the soul thinks it shall never be as it hath been before
the lamentable decays and losses that it feels it loseth favor and
;

;

!

life

too afterward,

and

lives against Christ sometimes, (a thing

never to be lamented enough ;) but mark, if Christ hath apprehended, he will not forsake the soul, though it hath forsaken him
and hence the Lord, by his constant assistance of the Spirit, recovers it again, brings it back again, and that after questionings,
sometimes, if ever there was grace indeed in it if not, yet, O
nay, the Lord sometime
that it should thus forsake the Lord
;

;

!

it was seeking.
Lord never looks after him Peter falls, Christ
looks after him, and recovers him all the disciples denied Christ,
and fled after promise never to do so yet, saith he, (Mark xiv.

preventing before

Judas

falls,

the

;

;

;

YOL.

II.
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28, 26, 7,) " 1 will go before you to Galilee ;
shall be in you, though you grieve it,

and

and one

my

Spirit

and sad

him from God's hold of him

is

it."

in you,

Adam

hence he
dasheth quite to pieces but now Christ upholding on other
terms hence, though his people forsake him, yet he holds them
still fast and sure, and keeps them from breaking utterly -to
pieces nay, if they be as water spilt on the ground, he will gather
them up again he deals not so with others. John vi. 66. Many
forsake him being never given indeed to him, he lets them go ;
So if a man
but Christ speaks to his disciples, " Will you go ? "
hath a stranger in his house, he will let him go, and inquire not
after him
he came to me for a time but if he hath a son, and
he is gone, he will find him out and there he wonders at a faand hence come the saints
ther's love, to see his spirit
so here
falls,

sin cut

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

wonder
gone ? "
to

at the

Lord

so

:

much

:

"

What,

is

not the Lord yet

I speak this partly to terrify those that go, and never return
The Lord hath hid himself from me, and I have forsaken him ; yet mark, he will bring
thee back again to himself lamenting, etc.
5. Degree.
This apprehending love of Christ, it now witnesseth love to the soul most clearly and fully the question is. Doth
Christ apprehend any but those to whom he witnesseth love ?
No, for he doth witness to all in some measure but here comes
the clear manifestation of it
When I was dead he quickened
me, and since that I have lost the Lord, and he me, yet he hath
found me out and hence now the soul concludes, the Lord loves
it.
Gal. ii. 20, " Who loved me, and gave himself for me." Ps.
xxiii. ulL, " The Lord restoreth my soul
surely mercy shall folagain, and to answer objections of saints

;

;

;

:

;

;

low me."

Now
Use

try if the
3.

As

Lord never

dealt thus with thee.

may serve to discourage or terrify those that
may encourage those to preserve their faith who

this

never did, so it
if a
so apprehend Christ as that they are apj)rehended of him
woman was never married to such a man, for her to call him, or
speak of him, or think of him to be her husband, it is presumption
but when he hath given himself to her, then let her own
her privilege, and maintain her claim against all law, and wranglers, and preserve her interest
so those that never were given
to Christ, let them know their faith is but smoke and vanity but
let Job say, " Though he kill me, yet I will trust him."
David
(Ps. xlii. 3) had that temptation, " Where is now thy God ?
that his tears were his meat and drink," and was much shaken,
and cast down by it but what, doth he lie still ? No, he stirs
;

;

;

;

;

;
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up himself, and chides himself: " Wliy art thou cast down?"
Verse 5, 11, " He is my God." 1 Tim. vi. 12, " Fight a good
fiffht of faith, and lay hold of eternal life, whereunto thou art
called."

It is very unsafe for any Christian to lay by faith, and cast off
the exercise of it, because it is Christ's apprehending of us which
doth preserve us ; true, but it is by faith, which may not at all
and therefore take heed
times be seen, as neither the other can
you make not this use of doctrine here, because many may aptherefore
prehend Christ, -whom Christ never apprehended
what have I to do to close with Christ ? To be kept from putting out faith either in your judgment and practice, or practice
;

;

only?

I would but only ask of such these questions

we were only

:

—

look to Christ's apprehending us
wdthout the other, why doth the apostle put such a weight on
faith, as that all the benefits of Christ are communicated by it ?
Heb. iii. 14, "AYe partake of Christ, if we hold the beginning of
our confidence steadfast " and Heb. x. 38, '' The just lives by it,"
not from it.
Secondly. If so, why doth Satan so much strike at faith ? when
Peter fell, what did he strike at ? what did he winnow him for ?
To shake out his faith and hence Christ prays " that it fail
not " when Satan comes to Christ, the first thing which made
way for all his temptations was, " If thou beest the Son," etc.
Our blessed fellowship with Christ, he sees, consists of two things ;
First. If

to

;

;

;

on our part, and the Spirit on Christ's and Satan strikes
weakest first.
Thirdly. If so, why doth the Lord Jesus so carefully seek to
preserve it ? both mediately by all means and ministries, words,
sacraments, which are to feed faith and hence Paul, (1 Thess.
" To establish you in faith."
And (ver. 5) he hence
iii. 2,)
"rejoiced " and, (ver. 10,) "We would be yours to perfect your
And also immediately Peter falls, Christ prays " his
faith."
and, (1 Pet. i. 2, 3,) " Prefaith fail not," his grace should not
served by faith to salvation."
Object. But I can not believe.
Ans. Before faith you can not and after you do believe, the
acts of faith, and lively working of faith, may be many times in
desertions of the soul from God, or God from the soul, hindered
and when he hath those lively workings of it, it is from the power
of Christ, that it is acted, as well as preserved but yet if Christ
hath once given power to believe, he maintains it constantly, and
increaseth it and therefore you have no cause to plead, I can
not so that you can not sin, and live in it, especially in unbelief,
faith

;

at the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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and lie there ; you can not draw back to perdition, but believe to
;
the salvation of your souls ; " the just lives by faith " we say
we must live ; faith will be stirring when no other grace can be
so ; it victuals the whole camp, relieves the besieged, and is
most strong when man is most weak. It is true, indeed, there
may be many acts of presumption for one act of faith ; take heed
of that that faith is not presumption, which the more it works
the more humble it makes the soul to be, and vile in his own
eyes ; because as faith ever fetcheth of Christ's fullness to the
soul, so it ever is attended with sense of emptiness in the soul,
naturally, and then it is right.
Use 4. O, resist not the Lord Jesus, when he comes to arrest
you by his almighty arm
In a shipwreck, if a man sees many
drowning and perishing, never a hand to take hold of them, when
one is reached out to them, will they resist it ? O, no I know
indeed when the time of love comes, there is no power of overcoming and frustrating the grace of God; but yet there is a
power of resisting, Avhich the Lord complains of in them, (Acts
vii.,) and which he makes his people to complain with bitterness
of in his bosom when his time comes. Is. 1. 2.
The Lord cries
out of > his people when they had sold themselves into the hand
of their enemies, and were aj)t to lay the fault on the Lord, as
men do. Now, the Lord gives me not a heart to believe ; saith
he. Wherefore, when I came was there none to answer.
Object.
You can never pardon such sinners, help against such sins,
mercy can not reach us. " Is my hand shortened ? " No such
matter.
I do not press you now to apprehend Christ ; but resist
not the Lord when he hath his hand upon thy heart or conscience
to apprehend thee.
Is the Lord at work with none of you ? are
you forsaken of Christ altogether ? There are many ways of
resisting Christ thus ; I will only name these two.
First. When the soul will not suffer the Lord Jesus to bruise,
or cross its will, that so he may prevail over the resistancy of it.
strong arm, a strong man when his arm is bruised, or broken,
or wounded, takes away the act of resistance ; as taking away
the very life from it, takes away the very power of resistance ;
so Christ would unite himself to the soul ; there can be no constant union where there is constant resistance.
Christ comes to
take away that ; hence bruises and wounds the soul outwardly
sometime in name, estate ; inwardly in conscience, in heart.
Now, here is men's folly, that they will not be humbled, when
they hear of their estate in the word they will not believe it
is so, though they stand all the while convinced therein, as if
they had been named nay, they will not think of it if it begins
:

!

!

A

:

;

:

;

"
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they do begin, they think it is the temptaor names begin to die, they
they had rather die than live in
will not be poor nor despised
vexing and fretting rather than yield they will have God's will
bowed to theirs, not theirs to the Lord, nor yield themselves
captives to his mercy, let him do with them what he will, who
owes them nothing. Thus it was with Ephraim Capernaum
heard, admired, embraced Christ, but yet repented not that was
to trouble

them, or

tion of the devil

;

if

and

if their estates
;

;

;

;

Jer.
to live in the smoke and fire ; woe to you, saith he, for it.
" he saith not, instruct thyself, but " be
vi. 7, 8. " Be instructed ;
soul
instructed," be convinced, be humbled for thy sin, " lest

my

depart " I am with thee to pardon it, yet to take it away.
Secondly. When they will not be gathered to Christ, nor come
to him, nor receive his love when it comes to them, but put it
;

from them as much as in them lies. The disciples told
Thomas, Christ was risen, but he would not believe unless he
saw him nay, unless he feU nay, unless he felt his very wounds
" But," saith
Christ pities,' and bears with the weakness of faith
" and hence saith, Blessed
lie, ^' be no more faithless, but faithful
are they which have not seen, and yet believed " this Christ
complains of in the Jews, " He would have gathered them, and
they would not
Now here resistance is made two ways.
when the soul sees the offer of love fair and
1. By the will
full, but will not be drawn to close ^\dth it, because it knows
whither to go and live, and be yet well enough without it. John
Whither shall I go ? " It hath some other lovers to
vi. 68,

far

;

;

;

:

''

;

;

!

;

'•

content ; but loss of Christ's love is not for the present
because having of it is not life to
so bitter as death to him
him, because something else is his life; this is enmity of

give

it

;

heart
find

and indeed the root is worse, (if worse may be ;) you can
some pillow to ease you, when you refuse Christ's love to
;

help you.
the soul knows not whither to go, and yet
2. By the mind
the mind doth not, nor will meditate with fixed meditations on
but pores upon its sins, and unbelief, and
the grace of Christ
fears and objects strongly and continually against the Lord.
'•
Hast not seen," etc. (Beloved,) it is with the
Is. xl. 27, 28,
mind as it is with burning glasses hold them to the sun, and you
gather and unite the beams, that they burn so the soul by
;

;

;

;

musing on
Object.

mand

for

Ans.

Christ's love.

Many
it,

The

say, I can not believe

and God
fault

is

will not help

though I see a com-

me.

not here, but in this, you will not use this

^
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means on musing on

the gracious freeness, riches, and need of

his love, (Ps. Ixiii. G, 7,) but on the earth.
Object. 1. You will say, I can not but resist.

Ans. Yet, I pray, give us leave to exhort you to believe give
Peter leave to persuade, (Acts iii. 3,) " Repent and be converted " the Lord requires that only it may be the Lord may go
away from thy soul, and take his leave of thee forever and if
you did know, you would not crucify nor resist the Lord of glory
if you would consider, you would know.
Object. 2. I find my heart much affected and drawn, but then
I am afraid of presuming how shall I know when I may close
with the Lord ?
Ans. 1. When the merchant hath sold all, let him take the
pearl, and enrich himself with it
the devil may grudge thee it,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

but the Lord doth not, will not.
2. When the Lord comes to draw, indeed, you can not but
accept ; your need will be so great, the offer so fair, love so
abundant, and like the honeycomb dropping into thy heart before
thou suckest it, and Christ so dear, that thou canst not tread
upon him whom God hath smitten for thee. " Mary," (John xx.
15-17,) " stands weeping ;" at last Christ appears, " Woman, why
weepest thou ? whom seekest thou ? she knew him not " hence
her heart stirs not but at last he calls 'her by name, and then
" Rabboni," saith she ;
she knew him, and saw him present
and now had she best apprehend ? yea, she can not but embrace
him " 0, touch me not as yet," saith he, etc.
Use 5. Of exhortation, to labor that the Lord Jesus may apprehend you I know it is nothing but his mercy can move him
to it, even to take away that resistance of your hearts
but yet
hear his voice, as well as know his power, and harden not your
hearts whiles it is called to-day, in use of means for this end.
Ps. Ixi. 7.
1. Consider your need of this.
Is. xlii. 1, " Behold my servant
whom I uphold." Did Christ need ? Yes, Christ himself must
be supported by the power of the Lord ; (Ps. xl. 11, 12,) " Let
:

;

;

;

;

;

thy mercy and truth continually preserve me " and this was not
only when sins swallowed him up, but when he had been pre;

Ps. xvii. o, 6, " Hold up my goings."
You are gone
if the Lord lets his hold go ; you are kept in strongholds, in iron bolts, in invisible, everlasting chains, in the dungeon
where no water is, unless the arm of Christ help.
2. Consider the benefit of it. Acts ii. 24, 25.
It was impossible Christ should be held under pains of death, because of his
pi'incely Spirit exalting him
so here, Christ is and will be with
served.

in a

moment,

;
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you, and when once lie hath apprehended you, none can pull you
out of his hands, no, not the Father's hand that was angry ; and
he will never cast away his, (John x. 29,) " when they come
to him."

how few find this. Is. liii. 1, "To whom is the
"
the Lord revealed, and who hath believed our report ?
both joined together, the arm is Christ, and the power of Christ
by his Spirit in the hearts of his elect but for want of this it
Consider

3.

arm of

;

is

and another falls foully, and never
secretly, and is never known, and dies in a

that one lives

loosely,

another falls
dream, etc.
and that there is such miserable scrambling for
promises and that men are so worshiping whom they know not.
4. Consider the misery of the want of this.

riseth

;

;

;

But further.
Means 1. Be careful to get satisfaction by blood, before application by the Spirit
if ever you look for the latter, be careful
;

of Spirit ; why sends he it not ?
get that done, therefore. John vi.
God
53, '• Except ye eat my flesh, and drink my blood," etc.
could not send the Spirit nor Word but for this to thee ; a man
feels the strength of sin, and prays, Lord, subdue it ; O, but look
to pay thy ransom.
If a man be in chains for debt, and gets out
without satisfaction for the debt or wrong, he will be taken again
but if it be satisfied for, though he be taken by the jailer and ill
entreated, yet he shall be set free again
and therefore do as
to get the

former

;

God

sin is not satisfied for

is full

;

first

;

;

You

are freely to go to sacrifice ; and it
is said, " It shall be accepted to make atonement."
3Ieans 2. If the Lord withhold his Spirit, mourn for the want
of it ; as, (Ps. xli. 3.) "
tears are my meat."
3Ieans 3. If the Lord gives any thing, be thankful for any
little
see it, and make much of it, for it is from Christ, the
(John xiv. 17,) " The
least thought or knowledge of thy misery
;
Avorld can not receive it, because it knows him not " i. e., so as
" Thy
to prize it, love it, bless, and wonder at the Lord for it.
Spirit is good
Lord, let it lead me," saith David.
Quest. What if I find not these things in my soul ?
those, Lev.

3, 4.

iii.

My

;

;

;

'

Mourn then.
Object. What if I can

Ans.

not

?

Ans. Then muse on thy misery.
Object. But I can not.
Ans. Then hear what the Lord will speak.
Quest. What if he helps not ?
Ans. Thou art unworthy, thou art his clay, he
do what he will.

may and

will
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thankfulness to the saints who are apprehended of
you know him, and he knows you you come
to him, and he takes you
you give up yourselves to him, and
he gives himself to you you make him your God and head, and

Use

the

6.

Of

Lord Jesus

;

;

;

;

he makes you

and members,
That the Lord Jesus, at
his j)eople

etc.

his coming to death or
judgment, will make a perfect separation between the wise and

Observ. 5.

foolish virgins.

For

the virgins were all one together till Christ comes ; and
the one sort is received to Christ, the other separated
from Christ
nay, not so much as known of Christ.
There
are not, have not been any churches in this life, but there will

now

;

be wise and

foolish, tares and wheat
gins and harlots, not openly profane

grow up together

;
not virbe) or wicked and
godly ; no, but when all are virgins in outward profession and
conversation, yet then some will be wise, and some foolish in the
sight of Christ, (though not in the sight of man,) and between
these the Lord Jesus will make a separation at his coming. Matt.
XXV. 31. " He shall set sheep and goats at his right and left
hand." Matt. iii. 12.
He shall thoroughly purge his floor, and
separate chaff and wheat.
2 Thess. i. 9. Punished with eternal
destruction from the presence of the Lord.
The son of the bond
woman must not be heir together with the son of the free woman,
and therefore cast him out they must part companies.
Quest. 1. Whither shall they be separated ?
Ans. 1. At particular judgment what became of the soul of
Lazarus ? It was carried by the angels to Abraham's bosom
i. e., to the third heaven, where Abraham was, and to fellowship
with him, dearly loved of him what then becomes of the souls
of others ? they, being sentenced by God, are dragged down to
hell by evil angels, and are reserved ; where ? they are reserved in the elements.
2. At general judgment
the elect shall be called to come and
inherit their kingdom
and hence others shall be cast, with the
devil and his angels, to eternal fire, which is there where the
third heaven is not
and here shall they be parted, and never
joined together more, which is fearful.
Quest. 2.
will there be such a separation ?

(it

may

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

Why

Ans. Reason 1. Because at Christ's coming they shall be immediately judged, and examined by Christ; he shall then make
strict and immediate trial of them. Why do these foolish virgins
creep in now ? Is not Christ present with his people, ruling and
judging among his people ? Yes, but Christ judgeth now mediately by means of his servants
and hence he not giving, and they
;
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not having perfect knowledge of the secrets of men's hearts, nor
having perfect hatred of the evil and hypocrisy of men's hearts
hence they are not separated now, nor can not be (though the
servants of God should be very watchful) so long as they can not
see nor convince men of all their hypocrisy
some light and life
he gives them to see beyond their own natural abilities, but it is
not perfected and hence his work is (as the instruments are)
imperfect but now, when Christ himself comes immediately to
judge, and they fall into his hands, he can perfectly see all their
secret evils
he hath his eyes like a flaming fire, and themselves
shall know, and all churches shall know
nay, all the world shall
know " that he is a God searching the hearts and reins," (1 Sam.
xvi. 7 ;) and he perfectly hates hypocrisy
he regards not any
man's person, or parts, or profession, or kindnesses, or relations,
(which move us many times to accept whom he refuseth against
some light,) but as it is. Is. Ixi. 8, " He hates robbery in burnt
offerings, and loves judgment " and hence the more present
Christ is with his people, the more able are they to discern, as
Peter, the secrets of Ananias in the primitive times or the Lord
discerns for them, and by some unexpected way or other, little
thought of to themselves, discovers them by their own mouths,
or base actions by their fruits you shall know them, (Matt.
xxii. 12 ;) when the king came, he was speechless, whom the
guests could not discern.
So here, men have many things to say
for themselves, who, when they come before Christ, will be struck
dumb.
wise prince when he judgeth by inferior otficers,
they may discern of some cases ; but if a king (as Solomon)
was present, secrets which they see not would be found out
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

;

so

here.

Reason

2.

Because

this is part of the curse

upon hypocrites,

be cast out of the fellowship of the elect secret sins do not
only separate us from Christ, but from all our fellowship with
the saints, which, next to separation from Christ, is the greatest
evil in the world.
It comforts the hearts of hypocrites, they are
and though
loved of good people, and liked of good people
privy to a world of filth, which a gracious heart is ashamed of,
and loathes himself for, and thinks himself not worthy of a look

to

;

;

of love from any of the least, yet hypocrites quiet themselves,
they can cover it from the eyes of God's people, (Matt. xxiv.
40,) but now they shall no longer rejoice under the shadow of
No, the Lord will separate them to evil, (Deut.
these vines.
xxix. 21,) which is partly begun now^, and perfected afterward;
(Matt. viii. 11, 12,) they see Abraham and Isaac in God's kingdom, and mourn when themselves are cast out.

if
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Reason 3. For the joy and comfort of the saints for it is a
wonderful joy to the heart to enjoy fellowship of saints alone
when in a sacrament we see jDrofane peojDle approach to it, it
when we come to a place where we may
troubles us, grieves us
be persuaded of the uprightness of all, it is very sweet but now
there is some fear, and hence less joy but when we shall see
the saints together, and say. These are they who are eternally
beloved of Christ, dear to him, and to be with them, and be
those that love together only, rejoice
atone, this is very sweet
to be alone together
so saints, so Christ himself. 1 Thess. iv.
ult. Rev. xxii. 14, " Blessed are they that keep his commands,
and may go to the city for without are dogs, and those who
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

make

lies," etc.

Reason 4. In regard of the glory of Christ, and honor of
First. Hereby Christ's infinite wisdom, searching the
of all hearts, shall be seen, and that before all the world.

Christ.

secrets

1 Cor.
are discovered, they shall
in you."
Rev. ii. 23. " All churches shall know," etc.
? are churches
so ignorant of that ?
Yes, they believe it in the general ; but
they shall see it in the example, as well as in the rule, more
fully afterward.
think he searcheth all hearts
but are
there no hypocrites to be found in such and such churches ?
Yes, he shows some even in such ; and the more secret and
subtle any thing hath been, the more openly will the Lord reveal it, because this makes the more for him.
2. Hereby Christ shows his exceeding great love to his people,
in parting them and others
(John xvii. 23,) " I in them, that
the world may know," etc.
Gen. vi. 8, " Noah found favor."
Wherein was that shown ? Yer. 7, " I will destroy man and
beast ;" but Noah found favor ; and ver. 13, "make an ark."
3. Hereby he showeth his acceptance of the uprightness of
the hearts and ways of his servants, which it may be are poor
and mean in their own eyes, but precious in the sight of the
Lord, above all the pompous furniture and pithless profession of
hypocrites, (Mai. iii. 16, 18 ;) hence, (Matt, xxv.,) " Come, take
the kingdom for you," etc.
What is glorious in the world's, is
vile in the Lord's eyes.
Use 1. Let none be then offended at the apostasy of men
(eminent in profession) from the ways of God, in the purest and
most reformed churches what are these people (say some scorners) better than others ? some of these make a greater show
than others, and yet they fall what are these churches better
than others, whei-e there is no such examination nor trial ? and

xiv. 25.

when the secrets of men's hearts
fall down and say. Verily " God is

It is said,

Why

We

;

;

:

:

"
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these be your church members, and your holy people, and your
covenanters, and thus men stumble.
O, consider, in the purest
churches there be many foolish, whom Christ will separate one
from another and therefore if Christ doth give a taste of this
beforehand, and those that are vile before him, he makes them
vile before others, that all Israel may see and fear, do not wonder at it. Is. xxxii. 5, 6, " The churl shall be no more called
;

he will speak, and think, and work so." Luke xii. 2,
Nothing secret but it shall be revealed," (many secret evils are
hid.) but it shall be but in part here.
Christ saw his disciples
apt to be offended at the fall of Judas.
Did not he know him ?
then he was not the Son of God
or if he did, why did he suffer
him ? Saith he, (John xiii. 18,) " He that eats bread shall lift
up his heel against me, that the Scripture may be fulfilled
and it is the portion of the churches and people of God to be
liberal, for
•'

;

;

troubled with such as these, that the Scriptures jnay be fulfilled
therefore be not offended
it ever hath been so in the primitive
times, as well as in Christ's family ; Paul foretells of wolves devouring the flock, arising out of themselves ; and (2 Pet. ii. 1,
and Paul
2) as there were, so there shall be false prophets
(though discerning) reckons his danger in regard of false brethren and it is a heavy judgment of God, that that which should
make a man adore the depth of Christ's wisdom, holiness, presence in his church, and fear his own heart and spirit, should
oti'end men in the least measure
for surely these are warning
to all the churches, and all men, and examples before our doors,
as those are, 1 Cor. x.
man that is prescribing rules of art,
he gives one or two examples he could give twenty, but that is
enough to make " the wise understand." Hos. xiv. 9.
Use 2. Hence see the fearful and sad condition of those who
shall voluntarily separate themselves (and are glad of it) from
the fellowship of the faithful nay, the churches of Christ, they
do but execute the divine sentence of Christ upon themselves in
this life, which shall be passed upon them at the great day
they
shall then be parted, and cast out of the family of God, the
church of the first born, of which the churches on earth, in their
purity, are a resemblance.
Look, as it is in sinning, a man departs from God, and executes
upon himself that which shall be (though now it is not felt) his
greatest doom ; so it is in parting from the saints
they do but
execute their sentence upon themselves and hence, (1 John ii.
19,) " They went out from us, that it might be made manifest
they were not all of us " if ever they had portion in the saints,
they would never have parted not but that one may separate
;

;

;

;

;

A

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

'
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from the incurable corruptions of a true church, and not but
that one may remove from one church to another, provided it be
with love, and utmost care for the good of that where he was
and also, not but that one may be forced upon some special cause
to dwell in Meshech, and be forced to forsake sacrificing, to
show mercy byt I speak of such forsaking wherein men voluntarily separate themselves from all the churches of God at least,
though not the people of God, out of a base esteem of their fellowship, and a high esteem of something else which they shall
have without it they regard not communion of saints, no further than it may serve their turn and when it will not serve their
;

;

;

;

turn, then they forsake

it.

it commonly ariseth from certain preparations
which are the loosenings of a man's heart from God's people
like the apple, before it falls, it begins to grow loose from
that which holds it. I shall briefly show how this is, that you may
be watchful many not yet fallen, but their hearts sit loose from
churches, and fellowship of saints, and people of God, even when
they think their hearts sit close to Christ and I will not name
all,
for particular men have their particular temptations,
but
what is most common and this is one secret sin, and plague of
men in these churches, and there will be rendings Christ's work
is to gather, and Satan's, ever quite contrary, to scatter
and it

This separation,

to

it,
;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

is

a rule.

chiefest

What
as

;

is

when

Christ's greatest work, the contrary

Christ

humbling, he

is

is

is

hardening

Satan's
;

when

drawing to believe, he to unbelief; when Christ's work is to
gather and unite, his is to scatter, loosen, and divide with that
foot Christ treads on Satan most, there he bites most.
1. The Lord withdraws that honor and love from a man,
which either he looks for, or thinks he deserves from the hands
and hearts of God's people either they are not lovely, or not
loving to others
when they have either no personal worth to
purchase love, or they have nothing to give of love in exchange
for love
or else (to try them) the Lord for a time leaves his
people to a blockishness of spirit their love waxeth cold, or
they think they are not honored, or have not enough and so
(if men do not make) Satan will make them scandals to themSaul deselves through their pride of spirit. 1 Sam. xv. 35.
sired, " Honor me before the people " but Samuel came not to
Saul hence what did Saul do ? You never read that he came
to or made use of Samuel again.
We are united to Christ by
faith, but to the saints by love, and mutual love. Eph. iv. IG.
Take away this mutual love, that you love not others, or they
love not you, unless you have Christ's Spirit, which was in Paul
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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and
all the faithful, (2 Cor. xi. 16,) you will fall secretly
hence, (Heb. x. 24, 25,) " Provoke one another to love and good
works ; " say to one another. Pray, brother, tell me of my faults,
and your fears ; I will tell you my heart again, etc. Truly here
is the temptation of some, if not of most, to apostasy from the
Lord and his servants ; and this is the guise of hypocrites, let any
and

;

godly not honor them, they despise them let any ungodly honor
them, if they be not extremely vile, they love them and their
fellowship, and are ready to think them as honest as the best, because they make themselves their own gods those that honor
;

;

them are

good angels, and e contra.
2. They begin to feel, by woful experience, no spiritual good,
or power of the spirit and presence of the Holy Ghost in their
they have them, but not
fellowshii^, or in these ordinances in it
the use nor comfort of them, and this sets them going, and ripens
and rots them for a fall for as want of love made them sit
loose from the persons, so this makes them sit loose from the ordinance and a man thinks now, What am I the better for the
purity of ordinances ? and so, hence, when he should loathe his
heart, he loathes the truth, and ways he seems to approve, and
hence falls. For this is a standing rule. Let a man have ordinances, and not know how to use them, or not indeed make
spiritual use of them, if he knows it, but he will sit loose from
Mai. iii. 14 Zach. xi. 8. " My soul abhorred them, and
them.
they abhorred me " not their own hearts as it is with the soul
and body, they are not knit one to the other immediately, but by
Let a
spirits, which if they be extinct, then they fall asunder.
man have meat and it not feed him, clothes that can not warm
him, physic that can not purge him, a vineyard planted that
never hath fruit on it, he wiU cast them off, and despise them
and this is the second step, the heaviest judgment of God on men
their

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

for not loving the truth, but taking pleasure in unrighteousness
this works thus especially, if they have had some trial of
the people of God sometime ; and after great expectations of
receiving good from them, meet with but little ; the word, sacraments, fastings, hence come to be stones, not bread ; the heaven
of promises is ii'on, and there is no rain falls on them ; and

and

hence they, 1. Carelessly refuse at some times to come to the fel2. Hence, if they do come, they come
lowship of the saints.
3. If timely, yet without prayer, or prizing of them ; they
late.
conscience
have felt no good, and now they expect little. 4.
force to duties, yet they think them too tedious, or too frequent.
Ezek. xi. 21. They are losing and dying ; no man will tell you
so particularly, but the Lord tells thee so now.

K
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3. The Lord visits them with many sad and outward evils,
and strange, unexpected trials, which they thought they could
bear, but indeed can not, puts them upon great losses and leaves
them to sad wants, their estates decay, they run into debt, and
and now they secretly repent themprovisions are scarce, etc.
;

selves of the fellowship of God's people, but account their course,
and hazards they have run, either madness or rashness. " Moses
(Heb. xi. 25) did choose affliction and suffering," that he lotted

upon, and upon nothing else hence forsook honor, and preferments,
and pleasures men not doing thus hence choose the world, and
the Israelites brought to the wilderforsake the ways of God
vv^hy ? they questioned whether God
ness, they would go back
was with them why ? because they wanted water, bread, and
variety of blessings. Numb. xvi. 13, 14. And this sets them
off; as a man that loves his friend very well, but when he puts
;

;

;

:

:

him

to so

much

then even go

;

cost,

so do

and

is

by his company, let him
Lord and his ordinances.

so costly

many men

the

4. Hereupon they come to call all into question again, which
were without question before, the ways and ordinances of God.
What warrant now, say they, have you for covenant, such constitution of churches, of saints, strict examining of members?
and why not a form of prayer ? and why not a ceremony lawful ? and now they want but a temptation, and then they fall.

2 Thess. ii. 10, " They receive not the truth in love " why not ?
because they feel loss by the truth, or feel not the spiritual good
of the truth, and hence are given up to believe lies the first
beginning of which is to question the truth not from tenderness of conscience, though that be pretended, but from carnal
and hence, (Ezek. xi. 21,) whose heart goes after that delust
if any good men
testable thing, and this they are hardened in
by violence of temptation fall therein. Thus men fall from felyou will fall, if you look not to it, (which
lowship, and sit loose
:

;

;

;

;

;

I say is fearful,) and as Christ said, " By this shall all know you
are my disciples, if you love ; " so all men shall know you are
none of Christ's, if you fall here, if you sit loose, etc. I have
been searching and discovering that which is working in sundry,
and lies as leaven cast it out of your doors.
may see hence one just ground of that diligent and
Use 3.
narrow search and trial, churches here do or should make of all
those whom they receive to be fellow-members with them ; the
Lord Jesus will make a very strict search and examination of
wise and foolish, when he comes, and will put a difference between them then ; may not men nor churches imitate the Lord
Jesus according to their light now ? if indeed all the congregation
;

We

;
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Korah said, " they take too
coming, would make neither
examination, nor separation, not only of people baptized at large,
but of professors, and glorious professors, of his truth and name
if churches were not set to discern between harlots and virgins,
foolish virgins and wise, as much as in them lies, that so some of
the glory of Christ may be seen in his churches here, as well as at
the last day, then the gate might be opened wide, and flung off
the hinges too for all comers
and you might call the churches
of Christ the inn and tavern of Christ to receive all strangers, if
they will pay for what they call for, and bear scot and lot in the
town, and not the house and temple of Chris-t only to entertain
his friends.
But, (beloved,) the church hath the keys of the
kingdom of heaven and what they bind and loose, following the
example and rule of Christ, is bound and loosed in heaven, and
they judge in the room of Christ. 1 Cor. v. 4, 5 2 Cor. ii. 10.
"Whom the church casts out, and bids depart to Satan, Christ
doth whom it receives, Christ doth, but such as have visible
of the baptized were holy, then, as

much upon them

" if Christ, at his

;

;

;

;

;

right to Christ, and communion of saints.
None have right ta
Christ and his ordinances but such as shall have communion

with Christ at his coming to judge the world hence, if we could
be so eagle-eyed as to discern them now that are hypocrites,
we should exclude them now as Christ will, because they have
no right but that we can not do the Lord will therefore do it
for his churches
yet let the churches learn from this to do
what they can for the Lord now.
;

;

;

;

;

There is a fourfold glory of Christ shining in his separating
and wise at the last day which when churches imitate

foolish

;

now, they hold out now.
First. Hereby he shows his wisdom, in discovering the secrets
of darkness, and all the wily knots men have tied, to hamper
themselves in their own miseries so churches show forth this
wisdom, not only in discovering such whom you may feel to be
hairy, rough Esaus with mittens on, but such as have Jacob's
when the secrets of his spirit are discovvoice, and are wily
ered, they will say, if not proud and passionate, God is in you ;
hence the wisdom of Christ. Rev. ii. 2.
Secondly. Hereby the Lord Jesus shows his holiness^ who
withdraws himself from those that are foolish, though outwardly
most glorious for he will be sanctified so the churches shadow
out the holiness of Christ herein, who are bound to be holy as
he is holy.
Thirdly. Hereby the Lord keeps the communion of his saints
pure this is a wonderful glory in heaven, that only the elect
;

;

;

;

;

;;
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faithful of God shall lie down together, and is the last and
greatest glory that ever shall be seen in this world. Rev. xxi.
27.
One man or woman secretly vile, which the church hath
not used all means to discover, may defile a whole church, and

and

it under \^Tath, as Achan, and make work and sorrow
enough for many a day and year after, and bring that blemish
and scandal as will not easily be worn off again, and then men
will wish that they had kept their communion pure.
Fourthly. Hereby the Lord abundantly vouchsafes his pres-

bring

ence to his people in heaven, when the goats are separated
take your fill of love, and possess your kingdom
so the church hereby gains more of the presence of Christ Jesus

now come and
in public

and private

;

;

when Judas is gone out, now Christ comwhen the Lord hath his spouse

forts the hearts of his disciples

;

he sports himself with her. Is. iv. ult. When all in Jerusalem are holy, there shall be a cloud and pillar of smoke on
alone,

And therefore not only the churches
their habitations.
should do thus, but a godly, holy heart will desire it; it is the
end of his coming, that he may be searched better had men be
tried and examined now, than by Christ another day.
Object. 1. But we must look, not to what may be done, but to
what must be done; churches have power to cast out them that
be bad but what power to keep out them that be baptized, and
have a name to be good ?
Ans. 1. Christ doth not only shut out harlots, but professing
which example is to be imitated now so far as we can
virgins
for on the same ground Christ excludes, we have the same if
we know them.
2. The apostle is punctual for it
(2 Tim. iii. 5,) speaking of
the last days, " Having a form of godliness, turn away from
such."
He saith not, Let them in, and turn to them and if
they prove evil members, cut them off, and turn them from you
but turn away from them. He saith not, If they be profane,
or not baptized, and can not say, I was humbled, and now I believe
but which is more, if they have a form, under whose garments of profession you will ever see some of those sores. Ps.
all

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ii.

3.

Rev. ii. 2. It was accounted part of the wisdom and power
of grace of the Ephesine church which tried them, which said,
they were apostles, and had found them liars. They could not
creep in there, but they were found out.
4. In the Jerusalem come down from heaven, it is part of the
glory of it to cast out the unclean but (Rev. xxi. 27) " nothing
enters therein which is unclean " and are not they to be imitated
now in their glorv. who arc set out for that end ?
3.

;

;

;
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The apostle
5. To omit all other proofs, see Ezek. xliv. 8, 9.
(Heb. xii. 15,) " Look diligently, lest a root
gives a sad charge
of bitterness grow up " the apostle doth not say, It is no matter
what roots you set in Christ's garden ; only when they spring up,
and begin to feed and infect others, then have a care of them
;

;

but look there be not a root there truly so we do for they tell
us they believe and repent, and we believe them other strict
inquiry we make not.
O, but saith he, Look diligently to it
it is ill counsel to the gardener to say. Have a care to weed your
garden but it is no matter God looks not that you should be
nay, the Lord that
careful of your seed, so long as it be seed
forbids me to suffer weeds to grow, forbids my carelessness in
sowing what seeds I please.
;

;

;

;

;

;

It is the judgment of some divines, that the first sin of Adam
and his wife was in suffering the serpent to enter into the garden uncalled for the ruin of a church may be the letting in of
some one ill member.
Object. 2. But they that are innocent, and say they believe,
and the best,
are in the least degree of probability converted
;

;

we

are but certain of their conversion in the highest degree of
probability
and therefore may both sorts be admitted ?
Ans. No Paul may fear with a godly jealousy some of the
Corinthian church, (2 Cor. xii. 20, 21,) and may know some to
be childish, and carnal, and weak, yet children yet he calls
them all saints, and dares not mince his speeches with such noare persuaded better
tions of probability; and, (Heb. vi. 9,) ''
;

;

;

We

A moral

certainty a man may have, and should
have, of all church members a certainty of faith, conditional,
though not absolute as if it be thus as they say, and I can not,

things of you."

;

;

ought

not, to say otherwise of

Object. 3.

with such

them,

it is

well with them.

But the primitive church never received
strict

confessions,

and

large examinations

in
;

any

three

thousand in a day were admitted.
Ans. I remember a godly divine, in answering an objection
of late repentance from the example of the thief; having
whipped it with many other rods, at last lasheth it with this it
is an extraordinary case
and hence not to be brought in for an
ordinary example hence he speaks thus When, therefore, the
time comes that Christ shall come and be crucified again, and
thou one of the thieves to be crucified with him, and it fall out
that thou be the best of the two, then shalt thou be saved by
Christ, that, despising Christ now, puts off thy repentance till
then so I say here there is somewhat imitable and ordinary
in the apostles' example, in admitting three thousand in a day,
;

;

:

;

;

;

;
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but something unusual, and far different from our condition now
and therefore this I would say when the time comes, that the
Spirit is poured out on all flesh
and that time is known to be
the spring tide, and large measure of the Spirit, when ministers
are so honored as to convert many thousands at a sermon and
so God and reason call for quickness when elders of churches
are as sharp sighted as the apostles when the conversion of
men also shall be most eminent, and that in such places where
it is death or half-hanging to profess the Lord Jesus, as that they
shall be pricked at their hearts, gladly receive the word, lay
down their necks on the block, cast down all their estates at the
churches' feet out of love to God's ordinances when men shall
not have Christian education, the example and crowd of Christians from the teeth outwardly to press them to the door of the
church, as those times had not
then, for my part, if three
hundred thousand were converted, I should receive them as
gladly and as manifestly as they receive Christ but, truly, there
is such little takings now, that we have leisure enough to look
upon our money and the hypocrisy of the world gives us good
reason to stay and see
yet we grant Simon believes also and
if he doth deceive the apostles' eyes for a time, let him come in,
and tell him of his gall of bitterness afterward and If he be
not obstinate, but entreats prayers, charity hopes the best, and
lets him stay in. Matt. lii. 7.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Object. 4. But you may, in weeding out the tares, pull up the
wheat, and keep out the godly In such strict searchings.
Ans. 1. It is true; and the want of tenderness and love to
them that be Christ's lambs and babes, having much Ignorance
and carnalness, out of zeal In some, not guided aright and
pride in others, despising those that are of meaner gifts than
themselves; or because of some weaknesses, which If they were
convinced of, would soon lament and amend and to be so rigorous toward them, will not be suffered by Jesus Christ, If continued in by churches hence churches must be watchful against
;

;

;

this

:

and then,

2. If they follow the light, are weak with them that are weak,
and strong with them that be strong, and are all things to all
men, and gain all to Christ look as the receiving of 111 mem;

bers shall not be laid to their charge to hurt them, so nor the
excluding of some that are good. And this I will add, the Lord
may see in some good people, that are about to join themselves
to the church, that which makes them fit to destroy a church,
not to build up a church ; as in case of some secret sin not sufficiently repented of, and some decay of the first love, (Rev.

I

;
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0,) and the Lord by this means may recover them by word
or rod under witness of the church against them; and hence
many say, If I had then come in, I should have been proud
ii.

and

vile.

But there are many odd confessions by those that
are received, and extravagant, enlarged discourses of the set
time of their conversion, and their revelations, and ill application of Scripture, which makes such long doings, and are weariObject. 5.

some and uncomely.
Ans. So I would say, there may be many weaknesses

in an ordinance shall I therefore despise or cast off an ordinance ? I
could then cast away all, and my own life, and soul too when I
had done no, lament them and heal them. I confess it is not
fit that so holy and solemn an assembly as a church is, should be
held long with relations of this odd thing and the other, nor hear
of revelations and groundless joys, nor gather together the heap,
and heap up all the particular passages of their lives, wherein
they have got any good nor scriptures and sermons, but such
as may be of special use unto the people of God, such things as
tend to show. Thus was I humbled, then thus I was called, then
thus I have walked, though with many w^eaknesses since
and
such special providences of God I have seen, temptations gone
through and thus the Lord hath delivered me, blessed be his
;

;

;

;

;

name, etc.
I have done let all God's people, watchmen on God's walls,
still be watchful and careful
there be temptations enough to
make men fill and pester God's house with swine one hath his
friend, and his affection leads him
another, he is a man of estate, and his money is in the mouth of his sack
another thinks
there is one bad enough, but we shall do well enough with them
O, take heed of these things methinks a godly man should abhor the opinion, at least, if it was but for this reason, viz., it is
so suitable First. To a proud man
shall I stoop to churches,
and give an account of my heart and course to them ? I am as
Secondly. To apostates from churches
good as they.
w^ho
:

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

when they

are gone, then they give way to these conceits.
You
are too strict, and are loth to confess their falls afterward.
Thirdly. And libertines, who cry out.
shut you your gates
so close, that swine and sheep, sheep and goats, and all their
herds and herdsmen come not in ? No, the Lord will separate
one day do what you can therefore, you that are in Christ's
stead now.
Use 4. Boast not of church privileges only I am a church
member, and now all is well say not, " "We have Abraham to our

Why

;

;

;

;;
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The temple

of the Lord, and all the Christians
for Christ Jesus will make a separation one day, (all is not tish that comes to the net,) and then
better never have known what church fellowship means, and yet
be all the while a stranger to Christ thou thinkest all have
given their approbation of thee so in charity they may but
yet it may be some have had secret fears, and doleful thoughts
of thy estate
and what have they done ? Even as we do wdth
those we can not cast by any inferior courts
we put them over
to be tried by the highest court of the kingdom
and that is very
dreadful if their case be bad
so here
one thinks it a shame to
live out, and hence, for to serve his honor, sets himself up there
another wants marriage, and that is the way to it another thinks
of his gain in a town, in fields, or in shop, hence desires it
another's conscience is only troubled for want of a sacrament,
hence would come in, and there they sit still ; O, take heed
of this.
Use 5. Hence see there is need of conversion in some church
father

" cry not,

in the church think well of

me

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Did you ever see a church member converted ? said
then the bitterness of death was past, Avhen once in th&
church some should look about them herein I will only give
this rule
Be always converting, and be ahvays converted turn
us again, O Lord.
When a man thinks, I was humbled and
comforted, I will not lay all by, and so live on old scraps, O,
beware of that frame not that a Christian should be always
pulling up foundations, and ever doubting
but to make sure, be
always converting, more humble, more sensible of sin, more near
to Christ Jesus
and then you that are sure may be more sure
and you that are not may be sure indeed.
Use 6. Of thankfulness to all God's people called to Christ, that
he should make a separation between you and others tins is the
w^onder and diamond of God's ring of love compassing all the
saints, in separating them from others.
Mai. i. 1-3, " Was not
Esau Jacob's brother ? yet I loved one and hated the other."
Ps. ixxviii. 67, 68, " He chose not the tribe of Ephraim, but
Judah " and there was Sion, and there David so for the Lord
to choose thee, and leave so many thousands in the world, is
mercy but to choose thee, and leave many of the town where
thou livest, that is more that had some means, and were better
in birth, place, and parts, than thou
but to choose thee from
thy friends, two grinding in a mill, and lying in a bed, one taken,
the other left, is more
but of professors, and glorious ones too,
whom thou dost highly esteem, to choose thee, and leave them
to open to thee, and shut the door against them, this is indeed

members
one, as

:

if
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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If thou art one of tliese, he hath made thee thank0, this is the mark and crown of glory, and fruit of
the Lord's old love, for his opening of thy eyes, and changing
thy heart, and giving thee rest and peace on his Son.

wonderful.

ful for

it

:

Watch.

Ver. 13.

That all the churches of God are bound to be very
watchful, by considering the parable of these foolish virgins.
Quest. 1. Against what shall they watch ?
Ans. 1. Against security, and dead-heartedness.
2. Against slightness and shallowness of the work of grace
Observ.

in them.

For what should they watch ?
For the blessed appearing and glorious coming of Christ
At his first coming, (1 Pet. i. 10-12,) they searched

Quest. 2.
Alls.

Jesus.
after

and waited for

and rejoiced

his coming,

we now for his second.
Of exhortation to these churches

to see that

day

so should
Use.

be watchful.
First. Against security

:

in

New

England.

O,

Motives.

the last sin, as you have heard, which surpriseth saints ; a Christian, at first conversion, strives and gets
mastery over many sins, but some are very hard, that he can
1.

Because

it is

them and because he can not, hence, like the Ishe is ready to think the worst is past, and I can not be
and hence lies secure, and makes truce with sin.
better
what temptation may not a
2. It is a very dangerous sin
man fall into, and be overcome with, when he is sleepy and
strong man that is asleep, may not a child, any weak
secure ?
enemy, cut his throat, or pick his pockets ? it may be when
awakened he may recover his losses, but it is sad for the present

not overcome

;

raelites,
;

;

A

with him

;

so here.

a most bewitching sin ; because nothing is so sweet as
sleep, and the sweeter the stronger, and the worse.
1. Because, when
4. It is the temptation of this place.
churches grow secure, then all begin to slumber else one might
3. It is

;

awaken

all.

2.

Because here

is

peace

;

we have our

ease,

and

our pillows, and feather beds, and are out of the noise of perseare secure, and deadcution, and hence sleep, and watch not
our hearts die, and prayers die by this
hearted, and pray not
means. 3. Because of many sad wearisome trials and heavy
it is hard to live for some, and their bodies are weak,
loads
and cares and distractions many, and griefs from servants' rude;

;

;

;
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exceeding, and debts come upon men, and sorrow

ness, etc.,

the disciples' eyes heavy. Luke xxii. 45.
The poor laden
horse when spur-galled, and the load heavy, and legs weary,
he will lie down in the highway till rest and provender be

made

given him.
5. 0, therefore blessed are ye if you endure temptation, and
watch one hour in this place and time. I tell you, the Lord
will set thee down, and serve thee, and give thee what thou
callest for.

Secondly. Against slightness, and a hoverly work.
Motives :
1. Many, looking after Christ, deceive themselves here ; here
is their wound
they have some taste of sin's bitterness, and
some taste of Christ, and some affections ; but the life of Christ
they want ; not that all must have the same measure but consider of what hath been opened to you
O, these colors, forms,
and figures, and images, and pageants, and pictures, and names,
and paints, and gildings, are the undoing of many.
2. Consider the example of David, who, though a prophet,
that I might see the Lord in his house " Paul
yet desires, "
;

;

:

O

reached after more and more
of

!

as for his prize, he

;

made work

it.

full, and hath enough Spirit
O, therefore, seek
you know this gift, and ask, he will give rivers of
waters young Christians, look to yourselves as you wax old
what is become of your gold ? why doth copper appear now, in
comparison of what it hath been (it may be) formerly ?
Thirdly. For Christ's coming Motives.

3.

for

Christ

more

!

is

;

if

:

:

This is the beginning of glory Adam looked only for his
happiness in an earthly paradise, but you are heirs of a heav1.

;

enly. Tit.

ii.

13.

You have

nothing else to look for if only of the things
of this world you might look for your portion here, it were
another matter ; but now when called, justified, sanctified, sin
warring against thee, and nothing but thy body and breath between thee and Christ ; 0, look after it.
3. Sorrows in the country cry for it ; we think within a few
years the land will be oui of heart, and want of clothes, or not
money to buy, or pay debts, and this and the other evil will ensue
so for particular persons, what shall I do hereafter? etc.
True, but glory will pay for all at Christ's coming.
4. All saints ever looked for this long ago
the Corinthians,
(1 Cor. i. 7,) and the Thessalonians, (1 Thess. i. idt.,) and the
Philippians, (Phil. iii. 20, 21 :) grace teacheth men so to do,
(Tit. ii. 13,) and promise of mercy is made to such only, (Heb.
2.

;

;

;
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lilt. ;) and hence (Rev. xxii.)
the church cries out, " Come,
Lord, come quickly " O, wait for this time when he shall redeem, comfort, glorify, free from all snares and sins, if no hope
in this life, of all men most miserable
some young ones think
it is too soon
old men that are near do it
many have businesses, and can not
can not you carry it to the fields and
rejoice in expectation of this, but must be always cast down, etc. ?
O, teach it your children, speak of it one brother to another ;
some of you are pocn' and mourning O, be comforted it is for
your sake Christ will come, and refresh, and wipe away your

ix.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

tears.

Thus I have finished this parable ; there are divers and many
interpretations hereof given by some, but I speak what I believe ;
I differ in nothing but ever gave reason.
And verily if you regard not, the Lord shall bring all these
things as witnesses against you another day ; I believe it shall
not be without some fruit ; give him the glory that gives it.
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